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PHEFACE 

This book was prom1~ed many years ago by the late Profe . .,sor 
Jameb Nelson Fra;,er, Pnnc1pal of the Trammg College 10 Bombay 
for Teachers m Secondary Schools, who pastied away after but a 
few days' 1llne!is on March 12, 1918/ and 1,ome eighty pages may 
be regarded as commg from Im; pen. They are distributed among 
the first eight chapter<; as follows. six pages m chapter I, five in 
chapter II, six in III, twenty,three in IV, sei'eo m v, five in IV, 
six in vn, twenty 10 vnr and two in appendix II. These pages 
I have carefully worked over and rewritten in the light of the latest 
findmgs, but whenever possible I have allowed hrn material to stand 
unchanged. e.g., page 28, the first halt of page 32, and the thud 
paragraph on page 123 are almoRt exactly as I found them, His 
one desire was' to add a brick to the fabric of orie1ital learomg ', 
as be wrote in a letter three years before his trntlmely death. 

For the remamder of the book, over two hundred pages, includ. 
mg the whole of the last two cbaptern and appendices r, m-v, as 
well as the footnotes throughout the work, I must accept full 
respon~1bihty. Often has tt ~eemed as 1f the many claims of work 
m a city hke Bombay would preclude the completion of the task, 
but the preparation of a great part of the book for lectures to the 
Language'School at MabUbaleshwar has helped to make 1t possible, 
and I have been sustamed by the two, fold conviction that study of 
India's poet,samt<; 1~ a sure road to umty between East and W~st, 
and u; a master-key to unlock the treasures of religious aspiration 
in the soul of India. 

Numerous and generous have been my helpers, their generosity 
being indicated by the fact that some prefer to remam anonymous. 
Some obligations must, however, be discharged. My first Marathi 
pandit, Mr. Krisbnarao Vitlhl:U Kandhlllkar, rendered much as~is~ 
tance to Mr. Fraser, as he has done also to my:nelf; Dr. Macmcol 
ha:i not only becured toe loan frnm tb~ As;;ociat10n l:'re~s of the 

1 Mt, Praoer'~ collabo1ator m the threE' H)h;me~ of Engh\b tra.m,!ri.t10ns, 
The Poems of T:ikdr&m (ptthh:,lwd by tbc C, L, S,, M.1dras at Rs 2~~ per 
vol.), was the laie Rao Bahadur Ka!.hmith B;tlkmhna Ma1at:he, pa&sed away 
eight months later on November 13, 1918. 
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block of Vithoba but has given invaluable counsel at different 

stages; the Bhifrata Itihiisa Sanshodhcik Mandala of Poona has 

kindly lent three other blocks; Mr. Vinil.yak Laxman Bhiive of 

Thana gave me a photograph of Santiiji Teli Jaganii(je's manus· 

cript and rendered much other priceless help besides: Mr. W. H. 

VVarren, formerly of the Cambridge University Press and now of 

the C. L. S-., has carried through a difficult piece of work with 

unfailing courtesy; and last but not least, the Honourable Dr. Sir 

Ni:iriiyan G. Chandi'ivarkar, after reading through the book in page~ 

proof, has most generously found time to write a Porewo1,d which 

in itself is a worthy contribution to English-Marathi literature. 

Should this work, despite its many imperfections, lead other 

investigators, Indian and non•lndian, further to explore the-as yet 

-largely-uuworked gold-mine of the Marii.thii Poet-Saints, I shall 

feel amply compensated. 

BYCCLLA, BOMBAY } 
December, 19]1 

J. F. E:.>WAHDS. 
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FOREWORD 

Saint Tukiiriim bas so deeply entered the soul of the people of 
Mabariishtra that the attempt made by Mr. Edwards and the late 
Mr. Fraser in tb1s book on the hfe, tea(:hings and influence of th1s 
saint deserves to be cordially welcomed by those who work for 
India's good and greatness. In these days when more than ever 
before 1t has become necessary for the Ea~t and the West to grasp 
each other's bands rn the spint of brotherhood and promote the 
world's peace, we can only serve that end by findmg the tbrobbmgs 
of that spirit in each country''! poets and samts that have been. 
Of no country 1s that true more than of India; and of the poets 
who were also saints and who have more than anyone else striven 
to give her, and through her to the world, the best of thoughts and 
hfe, the poet~saints of Maba:rasbtra appeal to us peculiarly by their 
directness and sturdiness of teaching and life. Dnyineshwar1 

Niimdev, Eknath and last but not least of all, Tukarim, the subject 
of the followmg pages-to name but a few and those few who are 
familiar as hou!lehold words in Mabarasbtra-are the glory of the 
Maratha race ; and of these Tukaram is the most popular. 

Nearly sixty years ago the late Sir Alexander Grant,1 then 
Principal of Elphmstone College, Bombay, read a paper on Tuka
riim as a poet of Maharashtra at a meeting of the Bombay Branch 
of the Royal A.s1at1c Society w1tb a view to acquaint Europeans 
with the character of the saint's teachings. A few years later the 
late Rev. Dr. Murray MitchelJ,i of the Free Church of Scotland, 
published a pamphlet, giving bis (Dr. Mitchell's) view, from the 
Christian standpoint, of the religious principles taught by Tukatam 
and the influence his teachings had Oil his people. Both these 
attempts to interest Europeans and Americans in the saint's worth 
aod work were but of a fragmentary character. Rev. Dr. Macnicol 
of Poona/ who has made it for years his life's mission to live 
and move amoog the people of the Mabiirii.sbtra country and whose 
genuine sympathies for those people have endeared him to a large 
number of tbem, bas brought more close to tbe Europeao mind the 
beauty of Tukli.rim's saintliness by a sweet rendering ioto English 
verse of some of the hymns of the saillt, These, read by the light 
of the Wilson Philological Lectures of the late Mr, W. B. Pat
wardhan, Principal, Fergusson College, Poona, delivered at the 
University of Bombay a few years ago, ought to go a great way 

1 See pp. 165, 185, 190 of the present work. 
2 SM 'Authors' Index' for references in this book, especially Appen~ 

di:-. III. 
3 For references in this work $CC' Authors' lndex', 
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to instruct and interest Europeans and Americans. in the character 
of the vast influence which Tukiiriim bas e:xercized for nearly four 
hundred years over the masses of people in the Maratha country. 
The present book by Mr. Edwards and Mr. Fraser 1s even a more 
valuable addition to the Enghsh literi:i,ture on Tukiiriim, inasmuch 
as 1t goes more exhaustively mto hfe and teachrngs of the saint, 
and analyses with care the different stages of Tukiiriim's religious 
faith and the spell he bas held over the mind and heart of 
Mahiiriishtra. 

The Growth of the Soul of India 

To understand Tukiiriim aright it is necessary, I venture to 
think, to trace the origin of the Devottonal School of religion in 
India to which he belonged, That School was but a natural and 
necessary stage m the growth of the Soul of India, and its mfluence 
cannot be discerned in its true perspective unless we examine the 
conditions which gave 1t birth and led to itsnse. Broadly viewed 
from the historic pomt the rehgious and social hfe of India, so far 
as its Jines can be traced with distinctness, divides itself mto four 
successive stages, viz., (1) the Age of the Vedas, (2) the Age of 
the Upa01shads, (3) the Age of Buddbaand Buddhism, and(+) the 
Age of the bhakti or Devotional School of which Tukiiriim stands 
as one of the most promtnent members. But for the Vedas there 
would be no Upamshads; but for the Upamshads there would be 
no Buddha. These four stages are interdependent Each led to the 
next and all the first three culminated m the bhakti or Devotional 
School. 

The Vedic Ideal 

The Vedic ideal of hfe, as we gather from the Vedas, so•called, 
and m particular the f:sig Veda, may be said to have consisted, 
generally speaking, rn the Joyousness of hfe. The world to the 
Vedic age with all its mysteries and miseries was made for man to 
acquire wealth, enJoy ltfe and make the best of this world's goods. 
Their prayer was, 10 the words of a Ved1c hymn,' Give me health, 
wealth, children and cattle.' To the question, who 1s the righteous 
man? the Vedas answered: 'He who 1s active, acquires wealth and 
then offers libations and performs sacnfices.' This view of hfe 
arose from what our Vedic ancestors in the infancy of thetr life 
saw of external Nature. Witnessing its operations they held that 
the universe was made by one Primordial Spint whom they called 
Brahma the Creator, and who having created the un;verse made 
over its government to various gods, as his agents. Of Brahma, 
this primordial Spmt, they thought and said nothmg beyond this, 
that he was the Creator, the Eternal, the truth, the only truth 
and reality that always exists. Man's direct concern-so 
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they reasoned-is with the gods to whom Brahma bas delegated 
the government of the world. In the operations of external 
Nature they witnessed regularity and fixed order of ceaseless 
activity. 'Why do not waters, seekmg after truth, ever repose? 
Why does not the wmd rest!' asks a hymn in the Vedas. So 
quesbo01ng they concluded that this ceaseless activity of the gods 
reigning m external Nature produced food and other means of hfe, 
happiness and enjoyment m this world for men. Tl11s moral law 
of order and activity the Vedas called Rita, the equivalent of which 
rn English 1s 'the law of right', the principle of righteousness. The 
author of that law, according to the Vedas, is the god dwelling in 
and governmg from the sky, 'the head' or braiu of the primordial 
spmt Brahma. This Varuna, who laid down the l;i,w of Rita or 
nght, 1s descnbed m the Vedas as 'the righteous lord, who wields 
the i;mpreme sceptre of universal sway. Both men and gods obey 
his law and the haughtiest yield to bis decree'. Him therefore 
they regarded as the kmg of all kmgs among the gods whose 
ordmances are fixed and steadfast and who havmg laid down the law 
of Rita, bas taken a vow, from which he bas pledged himself 
never ta depart but to abide by It unilmchingly. On that accottnt 
and m that belief they called him Drzdha, Vrita, 'firm vowed'. 
Further, the Vedas reasoned that Varuna's law bemg the law af 
right, and as 1t serves to give men food and other means of a life 
of happiness and enJoymenl, men are bound to obey that law by 
following the example of external Nature as their teacher and like 
1t leading a hfe of work and act1v1ty on the one hand and on the 
other acquiring as its result wealth which 1s the god Varuna's boon 
to all who observe his law of Rita or right with blind and unques
tioning obedience. As we do not know more of this Varuna than 
that his law of Rita is a law of orderliness, prescnbing work acti
vity and enjoyment of the good thmgs of this world, resulting from 
them, that 1s the on!y portion of Trutft given for man to know and 
follow. Satya or truth, which 1s Brahma, 1s the root; Rita, right 
or righteousness, 1s its fruit. Of the root what can we know-it is 
behind the gods and therefore beyond our ken except that it bids 
us obey the law of Rita, or moral order governing the universe? 
Ours is merely to praise truth, and live in obedience to that law 
and work, enjoy and earn paradise after death by a life of cheer and 
work m this world. This law of Rita, which the Vedas discern in 
external Nature, calling man to a life of work, wealth, and enjoy
ment, is described 10 a hymn of the Rig Veda. Of that hymn and 
its discovery of the law of moral order in the universe operating 85 
the law of nghteousnes& the late Prof. Max Muller in his Studies 
in Sa11skrit Literature has said that there is nothing like 1t in 
either Greek or Roman literature. Imperfectly conceived though 
it was by the Vedas, this law of Rita or moral order became for 
subsequent ages rn India the starting point for the further quest 
of truth. 
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The Age of the Upanishads 

The second stage of the Indian evolution of truth was the age 
of the U pamshads, If the Vedas defined Truth as Brahma the 
Creator, the only reality because the only imperishable hfe, that 
was, is, and shall be, mcomprel:ens1ble to men, behind the law of 
Rit.t or nghteousness reign mg as moral order in the UIIIVerse, the 
Upanishads turned from Nature outwards to the mmd of man 
inwards. Adopting from the Vedas their doctrine that the law of 
Rita was the frmt, and Brahma, 1.e., Trntb, its root, they main· 
tained that man was able to see that law m external Nature jnst 
and only because the Truth Jay in his own soul dwelhng m the 
secret cavity of bis heart, and d1scermble there by bis mind, as the 
eye of that soul. Therefore, while by no means contemnmg the 
gospel of an active life of work, wealth and enjoyment taught by 
the Vedas m obedience to the law of Rita as a port10n of Truth, 
but on the other hand accepting that gospel as laying down a 
necessary Jaw for man's life in this world, the Upanishads main• 
tained that not Nature external but the soul of man 1s the Truth. 
To it, they declared, he must relire by contemplation toreahze it in 
actual hfe, It is by meditation upon this mdwelling soul, (said 
they) and nol by mere works or acquisition of wealth or sacn, 
fice of animals to gods, that man can know and do the 
the Truth. To the theory of the Vedas that behind the god 
Varuna, who laid down the law of Rita or moral order, tbel'e was 
one pnmordial spmt, the Creator of the whole Umverse whom they 
called Brahma the Truth, but who they declared was beyond the 
comprehension of man, the Upanishads said that that primordial 
spirit was comprehensible, 1f not fully, at least sufficiently for life's 
purpose, by steady contemplation, because He dwells m every human 
heart as man's Soul. This teaching of the Upanishads that Truth 
means the Soul is best comprehended, if, from amidst all that they 
have said m a variety of ways on the subject, we turn to the 
homely conversabon between the Indian sage Yajnyavalkya and 
bis wife Ma1treyi recorded in one of those ancient scriptures of 
India. Yajnyavalkya figures there as a householder, who, while 
leading a family hfe, served bis country as its spiritual guide and 
also ph1losopher. Havmg grown old in that service and having 
felt that the evenmg of hfe was closing on him, he one day called 
his wife Maitreyi to his side and opened to her the cherished wish 
of his heart to give up home and country and soctety, now that he 
had done all he could to serve them, and to retire into the forests to 
lead there alone and by himself a hfe devoted to the contemplation 
of God unttl death parted him from this mortal existence. Yajnya~ 
valkya, who had (so we gather from this story) trained his wife in 
the phtlosophy of the Soul as Truth, used that philosophy to win 
her consent to bis wish. His reply to his wife contains the faith of 
the Upanishads: 'Know the Soul alone. Leave off all other talk.' 
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And he expanded that idea in his own words which may be 
paraphrased as follows: ' Ma1trey1, my dearest, you are nght 
when you tell me that we have loved each other as husband and 
wife. But have you thought over this question ? What is that 
love, whence is 1t, and for what 1s it? When the husband loves 
the wife and the wife the husband, do you mean to say that the 
husband qua husband loves the wife qua wife and vice ';Jersa? If 
that were so, it could be no love at all. The relation of wife and 
husband is the relation of the Soul of the one to that of the other, 
So is 1t with all other human reiat1ons. They are schools for 
training us m Soul- Love and thereby going to the Soul of all 
Souls, viz. God. The Soul of each human bemg mixes with the 
Souls of otbers·and forms the tie of those human relations which 
we call home, society, country, etc., because it is tbe bond which 
unites us all, makes us members of one another, and leads us by 
itl'l passage of human love to Love D1vme, which is God, the 
Over-Sou!. It 1s our duty therefore, to wm that Over-Soul by 
contemplation in solitude. And therefore, having trained my Soul 
by its human relations of home, etc., I have now arrived at a 
period of life when I should seek repose by lonely contemplation 
of the Soul of all Souls.' This soul, doctrine of the Upamshads, 
which they express through Yajnyavalkya, 1s the same that we find 
over and over agam expounded by the poet Browning, and nowhere 
more lucidly expressed than tn bis Cnslina: 

Ages past the soul existed, 
He:re an age 'lls restu.,.g merely, 
And hence fleets again for ages, 
While the true end, sole and smgle, 
It stops hl.'"re for is, this love-way, 
With some other soul to mrag!e. 

The reader will detect m this doctrine of the Soul as Truth 
and comprehem:;ible by contemplation and realizable by the human 
relations of husband and wife, parents and children, citizen and 
state, country and patriot, the humanistic motive, a tone of 
pragmatism, leading to the inference, that, m spite of the fact 
that the Upanishads emphasize in so many words that Truth is 
absolute because the Soul is absolute as being the same with 
Brahma, the Creator, the Over-Soul, the Upanishads deal with 
Truth as if it is not absolute, because there are passages in 
them to indicate that 1t is as relative as tt is 10strumental, 
as human as it is useful. That is• the inference which the 
late Mr. Josiah Royce, the American philosopher of the Absolute, 
ha,,; drawn in writing about the enquiry of the Upanishads 
into the problem of Truth. The explanation of that seeming 
contrachction is that the authors of the Upanishads as successors 
of the age of the Vedas did not wish to break away from 
the past to which they hii,d succe'eded but, hke all wise sases 
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and reformers of their country, aimed at building upon that past 
and thereby improving it. The theory of Truth In the Vedas was 
humannhc and pragmatic, inasmuch as that was Truth for them 
which proved useful m human hfe as preservmg that life and 
rendering it stable by winnmg success, as the world ordmanly 
understands it. The Upanishads did not oppose that theory; 
they proclaimed that the humanistic and pragmatic motive of 
Truth gave only a partial view of it, and that, 1f man would but 
turn to his Soul w1th1n by contemplation, he should find that Truth 
transcended the hm1ts imposed by that motive and had its birth 
and source in the Absolute, of which the Soul was the best 
expression. Therefore, they laid stress on contemplation as the 
highest means of reahzmg by degrees Truth as Soul Force and 
and defined Truth as the Soul, They taught that to know the 
Soul as Truth by meditation is not only a form of worship but 1t 
is real worship. ! 

Buddha's Gospel of Nirvana 

But, notwithstanding the 'eachmg of the Upanishads, the 
people of lndia contmued1 geilelaily speakmg, to be dommated by 
the humanistic motive of Truth. The acqms1t1on of ncbes and 
material comforts, the pursuit of life for enJoyment, the k1!lmg of 
ammals as sacrifices to the gods for the purpose of wmnmg their 
favour and securing health, wealth, and happiness m this world 
and the next, went on as durmg the Ved1c age. That rush for 
life £.gured side by side with suffering and misery. This led 
Buddha to preach his gospel of Nirvava or renunciation. He 
did not condemn either the Vedas or the Upamshads for their resw 
pective mterpretations of Truth. But be denounced the kdlmg 
of animals for sacrifices as sinful. Hence his doctnne of Alttmsil 
(abstention from inJury) to all creatures as the highest religion. 
He did not differ from the Upanishads as to the great value of 
contemp[ation, Rather, be accepted it and emphasized its 
necessity, but he discerned that the contemplation doctnne of the 
Upamshads, which taught men to reah?.e Truth by meditation of 
the Soul, because the Soul was Truth, only led to the creat10n of 
an mtellectual aristocracy m India, divorcmg it m pomt of fellow
feelmg from the masses, and did not serve to hft from off their 
lives the oppressive burden of misery and sin which lay heavily 
on them and made this world a scene of woe. Of what use is 
it to ask people to realize ... Truth in the Soul by contemplation so 
long as the passions and appetites of the body make a brute of 
him, lead him to the mfl1ction of suffenng on himself and others 
and to sacnfice ammals to gratify his tastes and pacify the gods 
in the name of religion? So reasoning, Buddha put his greatest 
emphasis on the body of man as man's enemy. He preached: 
' Overcome the body; extinguish its burnini lusts that consqme 
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man.' And both by precept and hifl own example be proclaimed 
his gospel of Nirvana, basmg it upon his view of the world that 
'all is void', By Niroif11a, literally meaning extmction of flelf, he 
understood a,; explamed by Buddh1st1c ;;cholars, not the extinc
tion Of the Soul but the expnl:non of the craving of carnal 
appetitec; and of the three pass10ns of lust, hatred, and delusion. 
And how accordmg to Buddha 1s the self to be so extmgmshed? 
His answer was by contemplation leadmg to kmd deeds and 
compai:;sion for all creatures in all the details of practical hfe. 
That he called Ahiinsii, which, meamng hteral!y abstention from 
injury, he explamed as cultivation of' good-wtll to all bemgs with
out measure, unhmdered love and fnendlinefls towardR the whole 
world, above, below, around' (Rhys Da\'id'R Lectures on The 
Origrn mid Growth of Religum, p. 111). All th1R, he mamtained, 
must be attamed by the extinction of the carnal appetites. That 
is N1rvlf11a. That, then, wr' ...,..ruth for Buddha-there is no other 
truth that man can know and realize, 

India's Devotional School 

This definition of Truth as 'fa,i,otl1,ta or extinction of the self 
was bound to fail to make Buddhism the people's cult in India. 
If the UpamRhad conception of Truth as the Soul, reah7.able by 
contemplation was too intellectual for the masses, Buddha's con, 
cept.on of 1t was too rigid, ascetic, and cold for them. Bllddhism 
after having for some hundreds of years prevailed mamly because 
of its democratic character-its sympathy for all and its protest 
against caste-was driven out by Sri Sankarliciirya, the i;:reateRt 
apostle of Hinduii;m known to India. It had done its beRt work; 
1t had brought the killing of ammals a<; sacnfice and for food mto 
disrepute; it had made people love peace and hate war; it had 
popularized the principles of meeknesi; and charity, But the 
mao;ses felt that Buddhism was a negative creed-it taught extinc
tion of the self without putting in man anything po,:;itive instead. 
Sri SR.nkR.r1icirya professed himself a follower of the devotional 
RChool of religion which had begun to rise in India before bis 
birth. The country had produced RaiotR previoui.ly who bad 
appealed to the masses more feelingly than other schools becaui;e 
they taught the doctrine of God as Truth, and Truth as Love for 
all without duslinction of caste for creed. These saintfi came 
after Sankara from all ca,:;tes and creed1,, even from the loweRt castes, 
which to this day are del'.p1sed by the higher cai;tes as untouchable 
and unapproachable and subjected to utter Racial degradation. 
These saints took up the problem of Truth where Buddha had Jpft 
it and improved upon it and also the Vedic Rnd Upani!'>bad concep~ 
tion of it, They accepted the view of thefourVedai;tbat hfe Rhould 
be one of activity and enjoyment but they counselled moderation 
of enioymeot. They praii;ed family life and looked askance at 

C 
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a.,;ceticism which abandoned the world. They differed from the 
Vedas which said that God 1s as mcomprehensible as Truth. 
Agreemg with the Upamshads they held that truth was m man's 
Soul; bul that mere contemplation was not enough to realize 
that truth for man, God bemg Love and that Love shmmg in the 
Soul 1t ,;hould lead to deeds of peace, forgiveness, and mercy; 
\iVhere the,;e are, there only IS God the Truth.' That sums up 
their creed m essence, Then as to Buddha, the saints accepted 
his gospel of Ahwtsli (abstent10n from injury); also his condemna. 
twn of caste; but they ruled out h1s theory of the body as the 
enemy of man as 1mpract1cable for the very purpo,;e of the 
human.hearted and umversa! love and good-will to all without 
measure, which he bad preached and practised. 

Their teachmgs on this head may be put m some such lan
guage a,; this; ' You, Buddha, start by holdmg the body as man';: 
enemy becau<:e of its pass10n9 and you ask man to extmgmsh them 
first bv contemplation and then by good deeds of love to all with~ 
out mearnre. But how can man contemplate and do deeds of love, 
mercy and good.will Wtthout his body? Those who seek to find 
salvation by merely burnmg their passions 10 the fire of contempla~ 
t!on are hke a man who walks on the sbelterless, slippery and 
sundered edge of a mountain prec1p1ce. Tbose who again seek to 
burn them m that fire by contemplation of somethmg vague and 
mdefinable i;uch a<; your Nirvana are like an unmarried woman, 
seekmg salvation by doing Sat1, 1.e., burmng herself m the pyre 
of an imaginary hMband to find salvation. You say the body IS 

man's enemy because of its passions and that therefore the 
passions mu!-t be expelled. That you call Nirottna. But 1f the 
pass10ns are our enemies, are they not also our friends? Ii; it not 
because of our passions turned to good thoughts and thereby to 
good deeds that we are able to do what you, Buddha, enjom, 
viz., a hfe of benevolence and love to all? The iserm of these 
thoughts and deeds which 1s in man's self-whence is it? It must 
be from some higher self. Look at the nver, It comes from 
the spnng,; m mountains formed by the rain water from the sea, 
flows outside, fertilize'> fields and serves men, and at la,;t joins 
the great Ocean from whence 1t had taken its birth in the spnngR, 
Similar 1s the case of man's Self called the Soul encased m hrn 
body. Turn that Sou! to its source-have God as Trut'1 fl$ your 
goal -run your hfe's course with that goal alway,; in view and 
that i<i real Nil"l.lii.{la. That alone 1s Peace. V{hat is peace but 
domg good to all, even those that have done evil to you? But 
such peace can become accessible to all, high or low, only if 
they yoke the Soul to the Over-Soul by love to Him and through 
Him to all His creatures/ 

Reasonmg in this manner aod borrowmg the be,;t and dis
carding the rest from the Vedas, the Upanishads, and Buddha 
the saints of India, gave her l'.\nd the world the following' 
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defin1t1on of Truth: 'Truth 1s sama darshana ', i.e., 'Truth is 
Iovmg others a;,. thy own self.' Because Rita, the law of nght~ 
eousness discovered by the Vedas first, flowed from Brahma as 
Truth, the Samt"> 1dent1fied Rita with Truth and called falsehood 
Anrita, that which 1s not Rita. Because the Upanishads defined 
Truth as the Soul, res1dmg m man's heart, they held that 1t is 
the Soul which binds us a!! through the Over-Soul, God, and 
therefore ts the seat of Love. Hence Truth 1s Love, 

Saints and Scriptures oi Maharashtra 

Thrn defimt1on of Truth as Love of others as thy own self 
is given rn the Hltiigavat Pttrrt(U> which 1s univen,ally regarded as 
the standard authority of the devotional :,chool second only to the 
Bhagavadg1tii or the Celestial Song, worshipped as India's New 
Testament. In fact the former 1s in 1;ubstance a rendition of the 
latter. The BhagavadgUttnowhere defines 1t, But m so many words 
truth a;.the Bhagai•at Puri'ttW, defines 1l. But in several places it 
expre;.sedly declare;, that be is the highest Yogi (m~m of contemp~ 
lat1on and act10n) who looks upon and treats others as his own self. 
Takmg up that teachmg, Dnyiineshwar, the premier »aint of Maha~ 
riisbtra, to whom all succeeding ::;amts thereof, mcluding Tukii~ 
riim, owed a good deal of their religion, and who is regarded as 
the progenitor of Marithii nationality, which culminated m the 
great Sivii.Ji'R Mariitha E.rnpire, declared that there IS no acqu1s1tion 
equal to that of Smnyu, 1.e., the power of regardmg others and 
treatmg them"" your own seif. I! we interpret that by the h~ht 
of the text'> JU the Upanishads and the boob o{ our Saint'>, which 
;,ay that there !R n1lthmg higher than or eveu equal to Trulli, we 
come to the same idea of Truth as that tlf-fined lll the B1u7gavat 
Pura11a. That 1:-i made clear beyond doubt by SivttjT'F. 1,pmtual 
adviser, Saint Rllmdils, who defined Truth in the Manltbi langu~ 
age of Western India as Ananyapa,u7, i.e., 'the condition· of 
loving others as thy own self'. These Saint:,; reverenced the 
Vedas and the U panrnhads but they declared that thoRe scriptures 
were partial to the three twice:bom castes and neglected women and 
the lowest fourth caste called Sudra or servJ!e, cons1stmg of persons 
whose lot it was to serve the former, remam in 1gnomoce, and live 
a life of servility. The l'viariijha Sarnt, Doyiineshwar, himself a 
Bri:ihman, who lived in the lhirteenth century after Chrrnt, says m 
his poetic gloi:;s on the Bhagavadgittt which preaches the doctrine 
of devotion to God as the highest and the eac.1eo,t way to 1,alva• 
t1on becam,e it iR open to all, not mf.'rely to the twice~born but to 
women and Sudras a<i well: 'The BhagauadgUi? is but the Veda!! 
tran!>formed u1to bberality. Therefore, ll 1S superior lo the Veda;,, 
True, the Veda 1s wealthy; hut there 1:-i no miser hke him and that 
becaui:;e he whispered bis doctrines rnto the ear;, of tbe three 
tw1ce~born castes only, And then he so.t quiet, pretending he had 
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go time to communicate his secret to people, hke women and 
Sudras, who are distressed by the patn and the miseries of this hfe 
and its cares. But, methmks, that, as time wore on, the Veda's 
conscience pricked him and exposed to h11n his own littleness. 
Therefore, feeling that he should cast it off and acqmre true glory, 
he proclaimed himself to all classes and castes even to women and 
Sudras without d1stmction. So he, the Veda, took the form of the 
Bhagavadgita and brought salvation to all.' These Samts further 
taught that the golden age for India 1s not m the past but in the 
present and the future. The Bhttgat1at Purana d1stmctly praises 
the present and future as superior to the past, because of the 
doctrme of equality of all castes and of women and men, held up as 
their hope by the gospel of truth defined as love of others as one's 
own self. For mstance the Mariitha Saint Tukiiriim sang m that 
strain and proclaimed: 'The fulness of salvation bas come for al!. 
Its market is free. Come one, come all, partake of 1t with re101c. 

png. Here_tbere is no d1sh?ction of cast~, high or low, man or 
; woman, Brahman or Sudra. What does 1t mean but that the age 
of Truth was not that of the Vedas, or of the Upam,.hads, or of 
Buddha, but that of the Saints who held that Truth means not 

, mere truth. tellmg but the practical regulation of hfe by deeds af!ove 
to all a5 one's own self turned to God as Truth and therefore Love. 
These Samts who so defined Truth were not clreammg opt1m1sts. 
Their teachings abound with counsel that m tbts world we should 
enjoy life by work, rest and sobriety of enJoyment and attam to 
Truth by stages of steady, persevermg, contmuous practice m the 
art of contemplat10n and deeds of love. Man, they "aid, cannot 
hke a bird fly up and at once pluck a fruit hangtng on a branch of 
a tree. He must climb up to the fruit by steady steps. By such 
pracnce (they ':laid) man can conquer Nature-he can cross 
mountains, navigate rivers, bridge distances of space and time and 
even learn to fly JU the air. Here in this declaration tbe Samts 
anticipated and by necessary 1mphcatwn paid a tribute of respect 
to and adm1rat_1on for man's discoveries, such u.s the telegraph, the 
aeroplane and all those arts of life of modern civ1hzat1on which 
some condemn as materialistic. They took 'the forward view of 
hfe' (to use an expression which Meredith bas made fam1har to us); 
to them 'the golden age' 1s not the Past but the Future. Far from 
sharing the popular behef which has prevailed for centuries in lnd1a 
that the present Age 1s the Age of Kaz,:, of decay and degeneration, 
they hold that this is the best Age, because 1t has made God 
accessible to all and opened the gate of hfe lo even the mo ... t degra~ 
ded and smful. Th15 oprimistic faith finds its mosl terse e:.pres&1on 
m TukJ.riim; and-to use the word,; of one of b1s most mspmng 
hymns; 'Who dare d1Rregard the devotee of God who holds by 
that faith unflmchmgly ?' 

N. G. CHANDA\'i\.RKAR. 
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System of Transliteration 

~ a, "1f a, ~ i, t i, c3° u, 3, [1, ')I; r, f( e, f( ai, ~r o, arr au, 

<fi k, <.§£ kh, :rr g, 'cl' gb, i§ ii; ~ c, V eh,~ j, i('l" jh, ::."f ii; er t, 

O th, 6 Q., ?l' Q.h, Uf JJ; ,;i t, ~ th, 'I'. d, q db, ,i n ; '{ p, q:; ph, 

if b, ~ bh, ;i, m; ~ y, { r,;; 1, q v, ~ i, q ~. 1J s, & h, q; !, 

'Abhang' : Definition and method of quotation. 

Abhailg is the Marathi word for hymn or lyrical poem. 
Abhaitgs have peculiar metres of their own, and rhyme and divide 
their verses irregularly, the last couplet opening~usually with the 
author's name, e.g., 'Tukii says! Abhmigs may be limited to two 
or four lines, or they may have as many as thirty, and even 
more, 

Whenever, in this book, abhm'1gs are quoted with merely a 
munber following in brackets, e,g,, on p, 135 where half a dozen 
are thus referred to, the reference is always to Fraser and 
Mara\be's Engfo;h translations, '1'he Poems of Tulu1rc1m, 3 vols. 



THE GREAT HEARTED 

'\rv'ho day and night are from all pas<;1on free
Within their holy hearts I low· to be, 
Dwelhng m satJct1ly 

They bathe m W1<idom. then their hunger stay 
With Perfectnt>s;;. lo, all m green array, 
The leaves of Peace are they. 

With pearls of Peace their hmbs they beautify; 
Witbm their minds a<; ma scabbard I, 
The All-Indweller, he 

Therefore their lo~e waxes nnceas,ngly-
These greatsouled ones; not the least nft can be 
Between their hearts s.nd me 

Translated from Dnyiineshwar (13th Century) 
P M.S.p.35 

'0 HASTE AND COME' 

Dost thou behold me perisbmg ; 
0 haste and come, my God and king. 

I die unless. thou succour bring 
0 baste and come, my God and kmg. 

To help me is a tnfling thmg. 
Yet thou mu,;t baste, my God and kmg. 

0 come (bow Nii.ma's clamours ring) 
0 baste and come, my God and kmg 

Translated from Niimdev {14th Century) 
PM. S. p.43. 

RELIGIOUS UNREALITY 

Ah, be speaks the wotds of heaven 
W1th a heart to murder given
Loudly praise to God be sings, 
But his soul to lucre chngs-
Tukii says--A wretch so ba<;e
Smne him, slap him on the face! 

Tran-dated from Tukitrii.m (1608-4'1) by Dr. J, Murray Mitchell, 
Tlie Indian Ant1q:tary, March, 188:t, p. 61. 



Chapter I 

The Land and People of Tukaram 

I. M.aharashtra 

THE land of Tukiiriim 1s that region of Western India which 
hears the ancient name of Mabiirilshtra. By old tradition it com. 
pnses the Western Deccan, from Nii.S1k and Poona to Satiiraand 
Kolhapur. ' In shape a tnanglet lts base 1s the ::ea from Daman to 
Karwar, the perpendicular side a hne running from Daman beyond 
Nagpur, the hypotenuse an irregular !me from beyond Nagpur to 
Karwar. The area of this tract 1s over 100,000 square miles and 
1ts population exceeds thirty m1lhons.' 1 Speaking quite strictly, 
it doEis not mclude the country below the Ghiits, the Konkal). The 
people of the latter speak the language of Mahiiriishtra andtts history 
bas at times been closely connected with that of the table~land abo·Je 
the Ghats, but 1t probably witnessed no part of Tukiir3.m's life and 
we need give little thought to 1t here. It is a country of flat nee. 
fields with groves of trees here and there and straggling villages 
beneath their shade. The whole year 1s hot and moist and for 
several months everything !S drenched m ram. Above the Ghiits 
we are in a differ.:intworld. The sea disappears from our thoughts; 
all round us on every hand stretches the Deccan plam. Some
times it is perfectly flat and treeless, but more often it rises and 
falls in gentle undulations and 1t 1s seldom that htlls or mountains 
are not seen nsmg m the distance. Tukaram's home was not 
very far from the edge of the table-land and the Ghats themselves. 
A few miles from DehU, bis birthplace, theculttvated fields run up to 
the mountams and quite close to the village there are solitary hills. 
Trees are not wantmg, the thorny Mblrnl on the waste land and 
mangoes near the village being cultivated for their shade and their 
much-appreciated fruit. When the fields are green with crops the 
whole scene 1s pleasant to a visitor's eye, and the contrast of 
mountam and plain is stimulating. The S.1r too is fresh and pure 
and the visitor for a moment may easily dream that be has lighted 
on one of the happiest retreats on earth. 

The dream, however, would be dispelled by reflection. The 
Deccan soil for the most part 1s poor, the ram is uncertam, and 
scarcity of food has always been a recurring mcident in men's 
hves. The extreme heat and the extreme cold are both trying, and 
the plagues of tropical hfe, fever, gumea-worm and so forth 1 molest 
the people of Mahariishtra as much as others. 

l H.M.P.,p. l 
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Tbe people mbab1tmg Mahiiriishtra had no early history of 
importance. On the sea~coast arose prosperous ports, like Kalyan, 
but mland there was no seat of empire till the bounds of 
Mabiiriishtm were passed. \Ve must thmk of the early Mariithiis 
as a village people leading hard mdustnous hves and wa1trng for 
a later hour to summon them to take part in history. 

2. The Maharashtriyans or Maratha.s 

Who were the Mariithas? In Asoka's inscriptions the people 
of the ·western Deccan are called Riitb1kas (Sanskrit R,1shtnka). 
Soon after h1s time they passed under the Andhras, a ' Dravidian • 
people of Southern India who ruled the penmsula from sea to sea till 
the third century after Christ. These were followed rn time by 
various 'Rajput' kings, of whose ongin we know nothing. One 
of their dynasties, the RiishtrakUtas, ruled at NiiS1k, and lasted till 
the Muhammadan invasions. ft 1s tempting, of course, to connect 
this name with that of Mabiiriishtra, but all that 1s certa10 about 
the latter is that 1t came into general use after the invasions; bow 
much older 1t was we do not know. 

Kincaid and Parasnis, m their History of the Marmha People, 
have shown that far back in the early history of Western India, 
Mahiiriishtra bore the name of Dandakiiranya or the DanQ.aka 
Forest. Indeed, even still, whenever :JiarathrMspeakmg Bnlhmans 
m their religious sacrifices refer to the country, they do not call 
it Mabllriisbtra but Dandakaranya. How then did Dandakllranya 
come to be called Mahiiriishtra? Its mhab1tants mamtam that 
Mabiiriishtra means the great country, while Mr. Molesworth, 
the well~known Marathi scholar, hmts that the name may mean 
the country of the Mahiirs, but there are sufficient grounds 
for rejecting this view, The Mahiirs are not a people but are 
merely a debased section, and their name IS a corruption of 
the word lilfntyultar or 'remover of the dead', Surely from so 
abject a community no country would take its name. Moreover, 
the words Mntyuliar Rlfshtra could not, according to the ordinary 
laws of Jmgmst1c corruption, become the name Mabiiriisbtra. 
Instead of armies, Asoka sent forth m every d1rectJon mmisters 
of rehg1on to teach the prmc1ples of Buddha. These missions 
are recorded m mscnpt1ons carved on rocks all over Northern 
India, and on no less than four of those still surv1vmg Asoka 
states 'that he had sent m1ss10naries to the Riist1kas. These 
Riistikas or Riisbtnkas were the dwellers m the Dandaka Forest. 
Proud of their independence, or for some kindred reason, they 
came m later years to call themselves Mabiiriishtnkas, and so 
the country which they occupied came to be known as Maha~ 
rashtra and its people as Mara.this·. 1 In Mr. Rajwade's 

1 H. M. P., pp. 4M7 
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Ma!iltrltshtl'tlchti Vau7hat Ki1l (the colon1zabon of Mahiiriishtra) 
the posit10n 1s laid down that Mabiirii1:,htra comes from Rashtnkas, 
i e., the leading men of the Rilshtra, or country, and that the 
word Mabiirll.shtnkas refers to chiefs among the leadmg men. 

3, Thl:- Shaka Era of A. D. 78 

Followmg on the Buddhist Empire which terminated in 185 
B c. after the death of Asoka, 'the Kndhra kings• who were 
formerly vassals of the Buddhist Emperors overran the whole 
of Mahiiriishtra and remamed m power for about three centuries, 
then: dommance rece1vmg a check at the hands of a tnbe named the 
Shakas, or Scytbians, who gave their name to the Shaka era by 
which legal and religious documents of Hmdus m N. and S. India 
are dated. The Shaka era began sev_enty~e1ght years later than the 
Christian, and Kincaid and Parasms point out, relymg on the 'sur
mises' of Dr.R.G. Bhandarkar m his Ancient History of the Deccan, 
that 'the resemblance between the word Shaka and the Shaka 
era .. , could hardly be fortmtous. Now 1f the Shaka era was 
founded by the Shakas, they did 1t m all p1obab11ity to celebrate 
some great achievement. Thus the Shakas probably conquered 
the Deccan when the Shaka era began, that 1s to say 10 A.D. 78 .• 

These foreign kmgs did not long ve;,;. Mahiirilshtra , , • 
Before A,D, 150 Sbaka rule m Mahirilshtra bad vanished. , , , 
In A,D. 78 the Shaka chief forced his way either through the 
Vmclbyas or along the Konkai:i sea-board. For some fifty years 
be and his descendants occupied Mahilriisbtra '.1 It seems unlikely 
that an era of' foreign kings' should have been used for relig10us 
purposes m so ancient a religion as the Hmrlmi;m of Mahilriishtra 
especially when that 'foreign' rule \\ias only fifty years m dura~ 
tion. This same view, however, is held by Sir J. F. Fleet who 
pronounces as 'fiction' the popular belief that the Shaka era W'l.!'1 

founded by a Kmg Sb.'ihviihan who reigned A, D, 78 at P1at1sh .. 
tbiina the modern Pa1than on the Godaveri. 2 

4. The Marathi Laniuuge 

The language of the Marlithi.ts has been cla;;sified by science 
as 'Aryan', But no one has nially enquired how much it bas in 
common with tbe tongue of the H1g Veda, and the view may be 
hazarded that its non~Aryan elements are large and iugmficant. 
Mr. V. L. Bhawe believe;, 1t to be t>:-.:tremely probable that there 
must have been a kmd of mutual influence and admixture of the 
language of the highly intellectual Aryans and of the lang11age 

1 H. M. P., p. 10 

2 E. R E , Vol. :-1. p. 96, also E11cydoj,rr:dm B1itmm1ca (11th edition), 
Vol. xm. pp. ~97-S, 
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spoken by the aboriginal dwellers in Mabiirisbtra, that the language 
thus formed was called ' Mabariishtri ' and that from this bas 
arisen the language known to-day as 'Mabiiriisbtri' or 'Marathi' 
or' Deshi·. 1 

On tb1ssub1ectProfessor Patwardban observes m his Wilson 
Philological Lectures: 'There 1s hardly anythmg of a rehable 
character estabhsbed beyond the poss1b1lity of question or con
troversy as regards the time and date of the makers of Mariitbi 
and Mariithi Literature .... Nothmg 1a defimtely knowu, it must 
be admitted al the outset, as regards the ongm of the Mariithiis 
and Mariitbi. Mabiiriishtra and Mabiiriishtri are very old words 
indeed .•• , Mabiiriishtri was a current language m the days of 
Vararuchi , , , , Vararucbi wrote , ... about 380 years before 
Christ. In that case . . • , the word Mahiirii.sbtri 1s as old as 
388 B.C. 1f not older still • . • . From the third century B.C. to 
the tenth century A,D, the hterary hrntory of Mahiirii.shtra 1s yet to 
be written. With the exception of few literary rematns we have 
practically no material to hand to bridge the gulf. And yet 1t 
appears, on the face of it, improbable that there was no hterature. 
For the literature of a people rises or falls according as the 
people themselves nse or fall. , • , That Marathi m its Mariithi 
form bas come from Mabariisbtri, 1s only a developed form of 
Mabllrii.shtrI, is generally admitted, and may be clear to any one 
who compares the vocabulary of Mariithi with that of Mahiiriishtri 
and especially certam pronommal forms, indeclmables, verbal 
roots, m the two. But when exactly the Maraihi forms, Marathi 
idiom, and Mariitbi words sprang mto bemg from the or1g10al 
Mabiitashbi 1t 1s difficult to say. There are, I understand, only 
four or five inscriptions w her em Marathi forms of words and 
Marathi structure of sentences can be identified. But nothrng of 
a literary character that belongs to the penod before the tenth 
century after Christ has so far been discovered.' 2 

Closely connected with this question of phllology, and illustrat~ 
ing the early beginnmgs of the Mariithi language, 1s a legend given 
by Kincaid and Parasms which shows tbe Andhra period to 
have been one not only of mihtary and mercantile, but also of 
literary, activity. A cerlain ghost named KaniibhUh brought to 
one Gunii.dhya, a mmister of Kmg Shahvaban, seven volumes of 
stories all written m blood. Gunii<;l.hya accepted these and offered 
them as a gift to lus royal master. Disgusted with the strange 
language and the stranger scnpt, Kmg Shahvahan teturned the 
books to bis mmister who, furious at the failure ol his pre~ent, burnt 
six of the Se\•en volumes. The remammg volume fell into the 
hands of Guniidhya's pupils or cletl,s who bemg acquainted 
with the ghost'language pronounced the book charmmg. When 

1 See V. L, Bbawe, 111. Sar, p. S 
2 W, B. Patwa;dban, F. CM, Vo! ~·111, No. 3, Dec.1917, pp. 104~110 
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tbetr verdict came to Shiihviihan's ear be made a further effort to 
read KiinfibbUt1's stones, and once be had mastered the dtffi.culties 
of Kiiniibhiit1's literary medium be was as charmed with the tales 
as GunilcJ.hya's pupils. It seems probable that the ghost language 
of Kiiniibhiiti was the MaMriishtri d1alect, born of the efforts 
of the Riishlnkas to speak Sanslmt, and that the reign of 
Shiiliviiban, that 1s, the pe11od when the Andhra kings held 
sway, £rst saw the use for literary purposes of that 'vigorous, 
supple, graceful and copious tongue' which we call Mariitbi, 

5. Dehu, Tukaram's Village: Past and Present 

The village life of the Deccan has changed m some details 
dunng British rule but the present 1s still so much hke the past 
that thoughtful observers can easily recall the latter as it was in 
Tukiiriim's day. To do something of the kmd let us go to DebU, 
the poet's birthplace on the nght and south bank of the Indriiyai:;ii, 
a large stream flowing into the Bhlma. In the 1ams this stream 1s 
broad and rapid; in the dry weather 1t lR little more than a chain 
of pools with a nll of turbid water sometimes connecting them, 
sometimes vamshing m its pebbly bed. Round the village are 
still visible fragments of the old wall, emerging from thickets 
of prickly pear. Within 1t the houses, of bricks or mud, stand 
thickly crowded together. There is only one passage that can 
be called a street. Here are a few shops that deal m gram or 
cloth hut they are not the only centres of trade in the village, for 
on market days a bib:Ur is opf'.ned under the peepal tree and 
vanons protlucti. are exchanged, One of the changes i,mce Tukii
riim'H day is probably the gteater 1mpor1t1.11ce of the sbopkeeper and 
the diminif,hed importance of the ba:-:ar. The ruinous, uncared-for 
appearance of the village probably recalls his own time. Nothiog 1n 
India is ever repaired; a11d the houses in an Indian village, like the 
trees in the jungle, run their natural course from youth to age and 
death wilhout mterference from man. If this fills the village with 
eyesores nobody much minds them, any more than people mind the 
boulders in the unpaved, unlevelled pathways or the smells of an 
age preceding sanitation. 

Accessible to the modern sightseer, Tukiriim's birthplace 1s 
.:itufl.tecl three miles from the Bombay-Poona tru11k road at the 
very eud of a country lane brnnchmg off from the former near the 
98lh m1le:...tone fiom Bombay and the 15th from Poona, less than 
ten mmutei,' walk from Shelan·ii<lt railway station. When we 
visited the village on October :JS, 1920 the motor-car took us 
right up 1.0 the wall., of Vithobii's temple overlookmg the fodrayani. 
An expert 011 o.nthropolog1cal re,:earch in Hmclu1sm hai. laid down 
the foUow111g golden rnleH on v1M\i11g !Imdu ttmpks: 'You must 
liavc a pair of holelcss stoclongs, some knowledge of the vernacular 
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and charming manners; armed with these, you can enter any~ 
where .•.. Even if it is not absolutely necessary, take your shoes 
off; that is an outward and v1s1ble sign which any Jnd1an can read 
that you are v1s1tmg the temple ma spmt of sympathy. Explam 
to the pnest exactly what you want to see, and 1f you are wntmg a 
book, tell hun so.' 1 By a stroke of good fortune the first priest 
we met was the leading Gosavr 2 among Tukariim's direct des
cendants who number some 250 out of DebU's present population 
of 1722. The great pnde with which everythrng relatmg to the 
17th century poet,samt 1s preserved and explarned was at once 
manifest. In at least three directwns, mdeed, this natural pnde 
goes to an extreme agamst which we have little doubt Tukaram 
would have made his remonstrance, viz., worship of himself, 
polytheism, and caste-prejudice, though we shall see later how often 
our bliakh poet 'hmped between two op101ons '. To~day, despite 
bis vehement protests m some of his poems against certain forms of 
idolatry, Tukiiriim 1s not only made an obJect of worship himself, in 

DehU, but w1th1n the same sacred enclosure there is a ventable 
p<.mtheon dedicated to Rama, Miiruti, Ganpat1, Garud, etc. m 
add1bon to the poet's own Vithobii, from whose threshold people 
accounted of low-caste ongm are kept away, darshan In such cases 
having to be taken at a distance. The mcons1stency of this last 
with Tukiiriim's own somewhat democratic mclmatwns we ventured 
to pomt out to our Goslfot gmde who tool, our gentle expostulation 
good-naturedly, A short d1stance from V1thobil's shrine we came 
to the inevitable temple with its inevitable worship of Tukiir.i.m, on 
the spot where four centuries ago stood the poet's humble hut, and 
a few paces away was the small cottage dedicated to the worship of 
J1Jabai his longsuffenng wife. We then saw the tomb of Tukiiriim's 
eldest son, Narayanrao, who hke Dnyii.neshwar before him took 
sthala-sametdh"i (getting oneself buned alive). Immediately 
behind this rest the ashes of several famous Gos'1uis in Tukiirii.m's 
hue. Lastly, less than half a mile away we came upon the shrine 
v1s1ted yearly on certain days m Phalgun, the twelfth Hindu 
month J' by a festival crowd that numbers anything from twenty 
to forty thousand people; the reason for their commg bemg given 
m a Mariithi inscription which translated reads, ' From this place 
Tukilram took the form d Brahma and ascended to Va1kuIJ.tha 
(Paradise) ', We noted however that opposite this spot deemed 
most holy by millions of mtell1gent Hmdus, 1s the deepest part 
of the Indrayal)i-a part which always has deep water, said our 
guide, and we wondered therefore whether a more nalmal explana
tion for the 'ascension' of 1650 mii;ht not fit the fact,;! 

· l Mr~. Smdair Stevenson, l RM. October, 1920. 
i A Ocsa,,r 1s 'a Siidra {and sometime~ a Brlihm~n) "ho has renouncl"d 

worldly bus,nes~, pleasmes and affections', J. r Molesworth, ;'\,Jai-,1/Tii ,ma 
E11g/1~h D1ctw11a1'J', p 249, col. 1 

8 Th1s ;:ear (1920) the.-.e davscarne on March 6-S 
~ See the end of Sect10n n, Chapter 1v 
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6. Deccan Villages-Then and Now 

7 

As for life's experiences m the Deccan, past and present are much 
the same. The same crops are planted and by the same methods; 
the thoughts of men are centred on weather and prices. The 
present differs from the past in its greater security. When the rain 
fails m any d1stnct hfe IS not 1mmed1ately threatened. Local war 
1s no more a feature of the times. The outlook of men has also 
broadened. The cheap post, newspaper and day,school have made 
themselves felt in the village: there ts some l,nowledge of the 
world. The 1solat1on of the people has been disturbed. The public 
services in pohce, education and other matters, bnng it mto touch 
with other villages and remmd it that there 1s a central power 
directing thrngs for a common good. In Tukiiriim's day certainly 
such a central power existed, that of the Mogul Emperors directed 
from Ahmednagar, but its proceedmgs were far less methodic;;.l 
than those of modern goYemment and 1f 1t sometimes mterfered in 
small affairs wbtch to-day would be left alone, m many d1rect1ons 
where the official hand 1s now felt daily the village went its way 
w1lhout interference. 

It seems idle to ask the question whether people were happier 
in those days than in our own, and we may leave the companson to 
those bold enough to make it. No doubt local interests were 
stronger m the days of primitive 1Solat1on, and local gossip was 
more absorbing. This means also that local feuds were more bitter, 
and these feuds have always been the curse of Indian village life. 
We may suppose, 1£ we hke, that simple piety waH commoner; 
but dark superstitions were common too, the dread of evil spirits 
more burdensome, dark and cruel rites more prevalent. Of all this, 
as we shall see, Tukariim's poems furnish their own evidence. 

What i" true of India as a whole 1s true of that part of India 
called the Deccan: if you would influence the people of India you 
must get to know something of the iS0,000 villages iu which nine· 
tenths of India's mighty population live. This was well put m a 
p.tper on Spiritual Forces in India by :Or. Macmcol in the Con· 
temporary Review' ,;ome years ago. 'Evety one who would touch 
the heart and mould the hfe of India must go down among the silent 
masses of the people. They must turn their backs upon the cities 
and the life of'the cities. It lH a commonplace of commonplaces 
in regard to India to say that 1t 1s a land of villages. It 1s this 
fact, no Jess than the tenacity of their mmds and the elusiveness of 
their thoughts, that has made it appear so often as 1£ messages 
COD\'eyed to the people of thi,; land were writ on water. For the 
most part 1t 1s probable that they never reached their ean;. If 
anyone would know what India will be, if he would guess what 
forces are sti!l dormant m her and of what she dreams, and especi
ally 1£ he de1nres to move and mould her future, he must sit with 

;. September 1900, p:p. 281-294. 
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the villager at his hut-door, buy with htm and sell at his weekly 
market, and Journey with b1m when he takes his ptlgnm's staff 
and sets forth to some distant shrine. If he 1s a foreigner 1t 1s 
difficult mdeed for him to come close enough to those s1m(lle 
children of the earth to form any true conception of the dim 
thoughts and impulses that move them. The nearest he can come 
to them, perhaps, 1s when be pitches his tent close by their village 
and gathers them around him to speak with them of whatever 
troubles them, and, by what means he may, to wm their hearts, 
It is no easy thing to do m India', 

7. Mara.tha Religious Life 

It will be be:.t therefore at this pomt to give some proportionate 
account of the religious life and orgamzat1on of a Marathii village. 
That hfe is best viewed m its general aspect as a life of domestic 
religious rites. Every respectable Hmdu family has m its house 
a small shrme for domestic worship, where the head of the family 
every day performs the ceremomes needed for its wellbemg. There 
will be found the images of the chief gods, and especially of any 
god to whom by trad1t10n the worship of that family 1s offered. 
0 ver these images scented 011 1s poured, then they are bathed m a 
saucer kept close by for sacred purposes, dned, replaced, besmeared 
with a sandal.wood preparation, after which flowers are offered 
them, lights are waved round tl:.em, a small bell 1s rung and food 
is presented to them before the family sit down to their own meal, 
During this Pu/a (worship) prayers are uttered; the whole cere
mony, which must be performed either by the male head of the 
household or by the family priest, occupymg about half an hour 
before the morning meal, the chief meal of the day, These sacred 
images, however, do not take their places or receive these obser
vances till they are duly consecrated by the Bribmans. So here 
the services of the priest are needed, as they are needed at 
every special ceremony m "the hfe of a Hmdu (on which see 
Mrs, Sinclair Stevensor:'s Rites OJ The Twice-Bom). They are 
not needed, on the other band, when he vts1ts a shrine where 
some image of a god stands 10 public waiting for its worshippers. 
As in his own house, be approaches 1t d1rectly, salutes it and 
departs. Almost all 1mages, however, have their Brahman attend
ants and no pious worshipper will neglect these, 1f they are present. 
Small popular shrmes where no attendant waits, the red-coloured 
images of Mirub or Hanurni.i.n who watches over all Deccan 
villages, are V1S1ted by their votanes who pamt them and place 
garlands on them whe:i they feel disposed. The little temple 
of Siva, found 10 every Deccan village, 1s visited mommg and 
evenmg by all whose mcltnations lead them there. 

These ceremonies and visits to temples make up the round of 
ordinary worship. Once a year there is a special occasion of 
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quite another kind, the shraddh, or offering to thespints of departed 
ancestors. Thts arises partly from the view that departed souls 
reqmre nounshment and partly from the belief that they must 
expiate in hell the offences of their last incarnation till, the 
penalty having been duly paid, they depart to enJOY the reward of 
their merits for a period in beaven. The faith of their descendants 
manifested in the shn1ddli ~ccelerales their Lberallon, and the rite 
1s esteemed by all Hmdus as one of the most serious duties of 
religion. In addition, the daily round of lemple vb1ts is often 
supplemented by p1lgnmages to famous shrmes. 

Correctmg a m1sconcept10n by no means rare m the Wei;t, 
Dr. Mac.meal, who~e authority in this matter will at once 
be recogmsed by \Vestern readers, remarks: 'No greater mrntake 
could be made th.1.n to suppose thi1.t there IS no strength of purpose 
or resolution m the people of India. How else have those 
h1Jl-s1des been furrowed so deep by tbe feet of prlgnms that have 
come and gone throughout a thousand years? ,Vbat strength 
of soul was theirs who, m the sttll more distant past, carved deep 
out of the solid rock cells for themselves and great cathedrals for 
their gods . , , , Wherever one goes, tl1e prints of pilgrims' feet 
are "numberless and holy all about hmi ", No doubt much of the 
reality and power that lay m former days behind those facts has 
passed away from them to-day . , , , Nor can one wonder, w1lh 
the constant pressure of poverty upon them, that in the case of the 
great maJonty of all classes their worship, in the expressive 
language of a ptoverb, is given first to "Potobii, and only then to 
Vithob1i," and perhaps there 1s more excm;e for such worship m 
India than m most othe1 land~'. 1 These worshippers of' Poi.ob11 ', 
so accurately described m the Paulme phrase 'whose god is their 
belly,' may serve as a reminder to foreigners-botb m1ss10nanes 
and officials-that a useful pomt of contact with the people is 
provided by the study of Mariithi proverb~, on which. Mr. Manwaring 
m Engh'!h and Mr. Apte m Marilfhi have written excellent books. 

8. Deccan Temples 

It 1s difficult to obtain any correct idea either of the number of 
Hindu temples in those early t.mes or of the proportion of temples 
given up to the vanous Hindu deities. In an exammation of 
'the Selections from the Peshwif's Diaries' by Justice Ranade, we 
read the following: 'The last portion of the Selections gives a list 
of some 250 temples, wluch were of sufficient importance to 
receive State-help m 1810-11. The relative populanty of the 
several deities will appear from the analysis which !>hows that there 
were fiftywtwo temples of MUruti, the attendant of H:ama, while 
Riima himself bad eighteen places of worship. The temples 

l The Contemporary Renew, Sept. 19()0, pp. 284-0 f. 

2 
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dedicated to Vishi:iii were nme, to V1thoba thirty-four, to Krishna 
as Balajr twelve. Rama and Kn,;bna mcarnat1ons bad thus 
seventy-three places of worship, The most popular gods with 
the Briibmans were Mabiideo who had forty temples, and 
Ganpati who had thirty•six temples. Jndged by the number of 
temples, the worshippers of S1va and Visb1,1U were thus nearly 
equal. The old abongmal gods had m all thirty-two places of 
worship; the Devi bad ten, Dattiitreya had only one temple for 
his worship, and there were eight places of !vfubammadan Dargas 
held m veneratwn '. i 

9. Bhajans and Kir'tans 

The formalism of Hmdu ritual, now as m Tukiiram'<; day, is 
counterbalanced by meetmgs for common worship rn wbtch no 
priest takes any leading part or JS necessarily present at all. Such 
meetmgs need not even be held in a temple. It 1s solely a matter 
of convemence where they are held and often the courtyard of some 
large house is the ~cene of a blzajan, katha or kTrtan. Blzajan is 
the name of a choral service m which all present take an equal 
part: a klrtan 1s a service m which one leader e-xpounds the theme 
and in"V1tes the company to JOm him in song: a katlu1 seeks to 
inspire patriotic and religious fervour by narratmg the exploits of 
gods and heroes. The leader on all such occasions may be a 
Brohn.an but this 1s by no means necessary, perhaps not even 
usual. A krrtmtkifr is simply a man of respectable station who 
has felt drawn to the religious life, possesses the gift of e:xpos1t1on, 
and, what m India 1s closely allied to it, the gift of song. He is as 
1t were a !lfoody and a Sankey in one. He may or may not make 
religious teachmg the sole business of his life, but no doubt the 
most successful among the kirtmtl1tfrs occupy themselves with 
nothing else. There is nothing m the way of a school or centre for 
traimng but to some extent they learn from each other. Among 
them are men of great reputation, who attract very large gatherings 
and undoubtedly exercise a real rnflnence for good. And it appears 
that they very seldom make any charge for their services or accept 
anythmg more from their friends than subsistence. 

Services of this kmd may be connected with the worship of any 
god but m practice they are chiefly held to magnify Riima, Kr1shl}a 
and V1sb1,1U. They have been developed by tbe followers of the 
Bhakti-Marga, the path of lovrng devotion. To a Protestant eye 
they are the most ed1fymg of Hrndu religious observances. They 
combme something of the oratorio with something of the service of 
song, and no one whose inclmatmm; lead him m these d1rect10ns 
will fail to enJOY or even to take some involuntary part 1f be is 
present ID a krrfa11. {See the section on this subject in chapter 7) 

l Justice M. G Ranade, 111,scc1lanccms n·ritings, 1913, pp 37.'HJ. 
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1 o. Religious Superstition 

On the other hand 1t 1s not to be forgotten that rehg1ous senti
ment led and leads many of these same villagers m very different 
d1rect1ons. It leads them for instance to propitiate evil spmts. There 
is much less of this practice m Mahanlshtra than m many parts of 
India; 1t e:1,.1sts, however, and outside the town or village often 
stands the sbnne of Vetii), the pnnce of these demons 1

, To this 
repair those who believe themselves m trouble from his myrm1don1,, 
and by the offenng of a cocoanut (representmg perhaps the human 
head of a remote antiquity) seek to purcba~e hfe. A foreigner of 
course can offer no opmion how often this happens, but probably 1t 
does not as often happen in Mahfirllsbtra as elsewhere. In limes of 
special trouble, such as cholera or plague, an image of the cholera 
or plague spirit may be set up outside the village and honoured 
there m the hope that 1t may not come inside, and there are some 
quamt ways of mducmg it to tum its attentions to other villages. 

As for witches and w17,ards and dealers m spells and curses1 

potions and mcantat1ons, they are not unknown in tbe Deccan but 
probably much less is heard of them than m Southern lodia. Such 
persons are seldom found to reside in one place hke the village 
witch of old England who bas scarcely any coµnterpart in old 
India. The ::;orcerers of the country belong to the vast 01der of 
wandenng ascetics, for ever commg arid going, frightening women 
very much and occasionally domg great harm", But the Deccan 
on the whole 1s much more free fi om these troublers of men's 
spiritual peace than other parts of India 

In a deeply mterestiug sect10n entitled 'Superstitions' relating 
to the Mariithii. Government of the Peslrndis, Justice Ranade 
supplies ihe followmg facts: ' Ilehef 10 omens and progno-.tics 
was common to all classe~. It 1s recorded that a student cut offb1s 
tongue ri.nd ~mother Gujarilthi devotee cut off brn head by way of 
offering it to the deity he worf'.h1pped, and lil both casef'., the events 
were reported to the Government by the local officials, and large 
sums were spent to purify the temples and ward off the dangers 
threatened by these unholy rncnfice~. People were filled vdth 
alarm, when 1t was reported that an earthquake had diSctu1bed the 
Kalyin Tiilukii. A fortress on the Ghats was believed to have 
suffered injury from the mfluence of evil sight, and another 
fortress a few years later Wll$ rendered unf•t for occupation by the 
prevalence of an unaccountable disease. In all these thiee cases, 
steps were taken to padfy the elements by general pnrification. The 
donee of a Jahiigir village pray('-d !o Government to rer,ume the 
grant and exchange 1t for some other, as the ~1ft became umlesn· 
able on account of the prevalence of, evil !lpints. Partial and 

I ' Rmg~ of whik -;tonM re>prcsentmg V..-tal, the {lho~t-kini::, and Im troop< 1~ 
are often to b? <,(>,,., ouh,d? Dec,...~n v,lfagl'r.' {fl. JI!. J;>., p. 11). Inside tbeoi,, 
rmg:s village athlete~ both wrts1le aml vi.orship. 
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local famines gave frequent trouble in those days, and large sums 
were spent 10 employmg Briihmms to drown tbe gods, or pour 
water over them for days and weeks together. Sacrifice of buffa~ 
Ices to a goddess at Tnmbak, which had been stopped for some 
years, was resumed by the order of the Government at the instance 
of Brii.hmm devotees. \Vben a man-eating tiger appeared on the 
Saptasbrmgi Hill rn the Nli~ik District, the Kamll.Yisdiir was 
ordered to consult the pleasure of the goddess, and 1£ she 
consented, to employ men to sboot it. A lizard having fallen on the 
body of the idol at Pandharpiit, a great penance was ordered lll 

which Brii.hmms took part. The sale of cows to butchers was 
strictly prohibited throughout the counlry. Some Muhammadans, 
wl10 were guilty of breaking the law, were severely pumsbed, and 
a Brfihmrn, who cul off the tail of a cow, was sent to prison.' 1 

11. Social Life and General Culture 

Mahiiriisbtra is, probably, on the whole, the most orderly corner 
of Hindu society. The village system 1s more clearly defined than 
it 1s elsewhere, the status and mutual services of the casles are 
placed on a clearer footing, there are fewer of the miserable hangers
on, the forlorn classes, than there are m the Hinduism of other 
parts. And the dress of Mahii.rii.;.btra is the most practical and for 
women the most becoming dress worn by the pea~antry of India. 
On the other hand 1t 1s the least couitly pa1t of the country, 
perhaps the least art1»t1c. The Marathiis during all their history 
bmlt nothing whatever, and art does not seem to owe anythmg to 
their patronage. They have one heio and one ber01c penod but 10 

the leadrng pm,1hon which they then assumed they did little of 
lasting value for India as a whole. Beginning with plundering the 
Moguls they freed the country, 1t 1s true, from Muhammadan rule 
but created no system worthy of their vigour or of their sh1ewdneso 
of character. When, through tbetr own ceaseless quarrels, tht 
sceptre departed from them, the mai:;s of the people retained nothm@ 
mspmng from two centuries of martial autbonty. 

On the other band, recent investigation shows that m everJ 
stage of society, high and low, poets were highly honoured anc 
received the popuJ.:1r homage. (See section 20 of this chapter 01 

the 'Democratizing Influence of Maratba Poets.') Moreover, thi 
Pe~hv.iis Hll encouraged !earning and education. Mr. V. L. Bhaw1 
pomts out that in the case of e\ery Marii.tha author of 1mportanc, 
either beor lrni descend1:rnts 1ece1ved a gift hom the Pe~hwiis l1 
encourage lnm in bis li1<:rnry \\Ork.1 Mr. K. V. Snbiamanya A1yar 
the author of H1stoiical Sketches of A11czrnt Dccca1t, has pomte 

l Jn~tire M. G. Rana.de, M1;;cella11ec1<s Wnf111g~. rp. 374-5 
2 Se,.·Mr-V L.1iha11,:,, l!J. C:hlr, '-'S· p 379, Mahipail'~ cr:sc. p. 3lt 

Niraljl-Jan 's case. 
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out the interesting facl that in the ancient Deccan 'the poet was 
better favoured than even the kmg's nearest relations and thete was 
.notbmg to compare with his status, honour and esteem.'1 Th1r, 
fact helps us to underntand Tu1.flriim's popularity both in his own 
day and now, 

As for the tastes of the Ma,atba people oi the p1esent day, 
• I may be forgiven 1t I pause to combat the disastrous 1dea', says 
Mr. Sedgwick, one of the all too few Englishmen who know the 
nchness of Marathi literature, ' that IVlaratbi poetry 1s neither rtad 
by J\Iariithi speaking gentlemen, nor worth readmg. Literature for 
its own sake is perhaps not so mnch followed m the Ea~t as in the 
West. But such students of literature as there are 10 the Deccan 
read the Mariitbi poets. Abha11gs and Potl11s are sung or read al 
every feslival. Children m the smallest as well as the largest 
schools are taught the poetical lauguagc as soon as. they can read 
and write re:-tsonably correctly, A not mconsiderable amount of 
research work and htern.ry cnl!cisrn 1s being done m Mari.ithi 
through the medmm of penod1cals. , Last but not least we 
have at the prei,ent moment m Poona a group of Indian scholars 
callmg themselves the T11llti1i'fm-ma11dal1, which 1s prepanng a 
critical edition of the works of Tukaram with an exhaustive and 
8cbolarly commentary. All this is mdicative of the fact that 
Ma1i.ithi poetry 1s read and fi'tudied more than ever before'.11 

Even the rank and file have their literary interests of a kind, 
It bas been truly said that 'in every town and village in the Deccan 
and Konkan, especially durmg the rams, tbe pious Marij.hil. will be 
found listemng with Ins family and fuends to a rec.1tation of the 
Poth1 of Shridhar (1678-1728), and enJoymg 1t indeed, EJ,,,cept an 
occaswnal gentle Jaugb, or a s1gb, or a tear, not a i,ound d1stmbs 
the rapt silence oi the audience, uules.s when one of those pai,sages 
of supreme patboi, is reached, which affecL-; the whole of the 
listeners simultaneouiily with an outburst, of emotion which drowns 
the voice of the reader' ,'1 

12. The Power of the Brahmans 

The Brii.hmans undoubtedly retain the tradition that they are 
the class ent!lled to control and' direct affairs. In this part 
of India they have u:ssumed a pos1llon qu1le umque, furnu,hmg the 
prie&ts, politician,; and, founerly, the wanion, of the country. 
Their pol'.it1on n,; pnei,ts nmy be para\Jelled cl!>ewhere, bul 
nowhere have they monopoh:,:cd all adnunrntrati\e power a!'- they 
have done here. Even m the Maui.lb& aimy many of the officers 
were BtahmauR, and they 6llerl almoi;t ;il! posts in the c1v1l 1,erv1ce. 
It 1s difficult to account for this, and difficult to say how exactly 1t 

1 Indum Socutl R~furma. Augu~t 4, 1919, p. 014. 
'Mr. L J. S(·dgw1<:k, J.C. S., J. R. A. S. Bo,, 1910, Vol. :!3, No. &5, p. 110 
1 Acvvorth's Dai/ads, ll.1>.VU, 
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affected tbe country or the Briibmans themselves. On the whole 
the!'e was probably not much friction between them and the other 
classes; their predomrnance was accepted both m secular and 
spmtuat affairs. Though exclusive they were not offensively 
arrogant or at least were not felt to be such by the non•Briibman 
classes who felt the Brahman rnfluence to be humamzmg after the 
harsh cruelties of Muhammadan rule. Non-Br8.hmans became 
content to leave politics alone and when the Government of 
Bombay, regardmg the Peshwil as mcorrig1ble, annexed his tern• 
tones the pw.santry did not feel that any nghts of their:: were 
being taken away. In religious matters, as we have seen, the 
cornrnon people had always a large spbere of their cwn and one 
m which they found a leadmg interest of their lives. Doubtless 
the view they took of Briihmans at that time approximated to the 
view taken of them by low-caste people to-day, as expressed in the 
saymg: 'Briihmans are like palm-trees, very high, but givmg little 
shade to us poor people·. 

Careful observers have pointed out that Mariitbii Briihmans 
are among 'the most capable Hindus m the Empire'. l This, 
moreover, 1s the view they take of their own position 'r-.fariitba 
Briihmans . . . regard themselves as the ehte of mankind, not 

,only because they are Br:ihmans, but also because they beheve 
themselves superior to all other Briihmans m India. To them 
GuJriith Briihmans (the Briihmans of Go1arat) are only a caste 
of water-earners, and Telnng Briihmans (Ttlanga or Carnat1c 
Briihmans) are a caste of cooks. They look upon Siirasvat 
Briihmans and the Bnihmans of Northern India as degenerate 
because the latter are "fish-eaters". They agam believe that all 
other Briihmans, like those of Northern India, are unable to 
pronounce Sanskrit speech conectly. On acconnt of their preten
s10ns to political and scholarly wisdom the Mariithii Bnlhmans are 
far from popular , , , They have a power of conferrrng Ved1c and 
Purlli;,11c sacraments, as they are the priests of t!te nation, but the 
possibilities of this power, and the good uses to which this power 
can be applied, are not yet fully realized by them . . . The 
PeshWas are gone, and so 1s the power of the Shiistiis and Pundits 
in Poona. They still like to play their excommumcat10n forma
lities. They often excommunicate persons, either those who have 
returned from England, or married a widow, or <lrank tea with 
Englishmen.' it Tbo,;e acquRinted with recent Indian history will 
recall the instance of the late Mr. Bal Gangadhar Tilak who only 
a few weeks before his death on August 1, 1920 underwe-ut the 
ceremouy of p1ayaScl1.t (punficat1on) rn con~eqnence of ,1sitmg 
England. On \Ve.;teru In1ha llriihmam; Mr. R. E. Enthoven's 
Tnbes mid Castes of Bombay, Vol. t, pp. 213-5+ should be carefully 
studied. 

1 E R E. Mbcle Bomba\•, Vol. 2, n 788 (r.) 
i e. R. B. article Hinduism, Vol. 6, pp. 69~-3 
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13, The Maratha Character 

Mariitliiis should be thought of chiefly as a hard-working, 
home-keeping, religious people. This JUdgement departs widely 
from that usual in our histone;;. Tennyson has -fixed for us the 
Marathii character m one of his trenchant phraseR, 'the wild 
Mariitha battle', and the narne of A~saye (however little the common 
man knows about it) stands for a day-long struggle against a host 
of mdom1table swordsmen. Now the Mariithiis undoubtedly did a 
good deal of fightmg. But m the last days of their exploiti;, when 
we examine the roll of their troops, tt 1s a<iton1sbing how many of 
them were Arab mercem:mes or predatory scoundrels from all part,; 
of India. And without doubting that the famous cavalry alwayR 
mcluded the more adventurous of the young Mariithas it is ,·ery 
uncertain how long after Sh1viiJi's t1rne the MarB.thii army 
continued to be a really national force. Perhaps it is enough 
to say here that in thrn as in all reflectwns on character, whether 
nat1011al or md1v1dual, we soon light on thooe contradictions which 
further knowledge seems only to emphasize, A certam shrewd 
and pusbmg worldliness bemg quite characteristic of the country, 
especially among those Briihmansi who have taken to worldly hfe, 
a roving, ;;word.clashing sort of Marii.\hii there musi once have 
been, but the coaception with which this paragraph started comes 
ultimately as near the central type as any other. Of course we 
constantly fail to allow for varieties; of type within a people, but 
Tukaram',: pages m themi;elve.,; are i;ufficient proof that very 
different characters might have been found within the walls of 
any village m l11s day. 

How the Maraihii army came to be so largely mercenary 
Justice Ranade bas i;bown m h1i; exhanst1ve examination of the 
Peshwil's Diaries. 'The army', says he, 'm fact repre!'\ented tbe 
Mariithii nation more faithfully than any oiber single section of the 
popula.tion. Shfriiji commenced his work of conquest of the forts 
round about Poona and in the Konkal). with the help of the Mlivales 
and the Hetkaris. The army then consisted only of the Hasbam 
Infantry, who wrre armed generally with sword!\ and matchlocks. 
When, later on, he descended into the plain!l, the cavalry became 
the chief agency of offeni:;1ve warfare m the hands of the Man1th1is. 
'!'he old Miivales and Hetlmriq were retained, but chiefly in 
command of the hi!l.forti:;. The cavalry, thus brought into 
existence, fought with the Mogul!l under Aurangzib, and spread 
the terror of the Mariithii name throughout India. They were not 
mercenaries m the usual sense of the word. They enJiqted in the 
army either smgly, or with their horses and men, for the fair 
season of the year, and when the rains approached, they returned 
to their homes, and cultivate'1 their ancestral lands . . • The 
i:;trength of the Mari'lthit cavalry continued to be the most 
distmguishmg feature till about the year 1750, when contact with 
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the French and Bntisb armies ... induced the Mariitha leaders 
to have recourse to this new agency, . , . the Giirdrsor the trained 
battalions. The weakness o[ thi,; new addition to the :nihtary 
force consisted m tbe fact that unlike the Ma.vales or the 
Sb1llediirs, who each owned his plot of land and served the State, 
not as mercenaries, but as m1hua, tbe Giirdis were mercenaries, 
pure and simple, made up of foreign recrmts of different :nahonal1-
t1es, who had to be paid fixed salaries all the year round, and only 
owed loyalty to the commanders who paid them their wages, 
There was no national element 10 this new force . , . The army, 
rnstead of being national, became mercenary m the worst sense of 
the word. Attached to the regular armies, there was a licensed 
host of free-hooters, called Pendhari:. who ... made a living by 
pillage of the enemy, and ultimately of their own people , . . The 
old mfantry and cavalry had lost their stamina, and the new 
mercenaries, without leaders and without any knowledge of military 
science except the dnll, were as ineffective as the Pendhii.ris who 
accompanie-d them. It was this change which paralyzed the 
nat10n '. 1 

Later history has sbo\vn what wonderful fighters modern 
Marathii.s are and the world itself has resounded with the deeds 
of Maratha gallantry on many fields of action. Speakmg in the 
Viceroy's Council shortly before the concluswn of the world-war 
in 1918, the Hon, Mr. C. A. Kincaid observed:' Resourcefulness, 
courage, fert1hty of mvenhon, endurance, all these qurdities have 
been abundantly shown by Marathii. regiments at the front ... 
I felt a glow of pride and pleasure when I learnt of the gallant 
deeds of the Maratba regiments who sailed ... to Irak, who 
occupied Basra, who took Kurna and won at Sa1ba . . . They 
fought ma way which would have roused the envy of the veterans 
of the Bbosles and the comrades of Chnnl)iji" Jppii. '. l! 

14. Maratha Family Life and its Women 

The Maratba bond 1s in all cases a strong one. In the case of the 
Br1ihmans 1t bnngs together ,:arious families under one roof m a 
common life to which Western mstitulions have no parallel. The 
imagination of a 'Western cntic cannot in the least conceive m 
rleta1l the posittons and sentiments to wh1ch this gives nse; they 
belong to a world into which he bas no means of entenng. The 
only thmg that need be said about 1t 1s one which is obvious, that 
1t fetters the movements of its members, espec\ally m youth, to a 
degree unknown among ourselve'>. That the movements of a 
HmdU are closely prescnbed for him 1s indeed a matter of general 
knowledge but perhaps this knowledge usually takes account only 

l Ju~t,ce M, G. Re.nade, Ilfrncellmteo,Vi Wnt<ng~. pp. 352-55 
2 Dity.<nodaya, 'Ma.rllth:i Gallantry', November 28, 1918. 
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of the incidence of rules regarding food and :oo forth, To this we 
have to add such thing'l as the mfluence of a horoscope and above 
all the social pressure of the iomt-fam1!y system, which even m 
pract1cal affairs never leaves a boy a moment's freedom from the 
hour of his birth. It seems a m.'trve! how any one born to thi!:\ 
system can retain any sorl of enterprise or self-determrnat1on, 
but we have always to remember that human nature reasserts 
itself m the most m1expecte<l ways, A~ to what has actually hap~ 
pened m the Hmd\1 families we are much in the dark. No people 
have ever been so little given lo self,revelat1on. 

MariilbU women are of courne not personally l,nown lo the 
foreigner. The women of the upper classes slay within th('tr house!'> 
as much as possible; lhe peasant women may be been al work 
everywhe1e nod 1f you can Rpeak their language are 1iol alwayo, 
averse to a brief ch,1t with you. Their l,mguage Ii'> racy and 
unrestrained and fully imbued with that humour which-though 
some people may not thmk RO-IS 011graint•d m moo.t HmdUs. It 
would appear that they have, 1f not vote!->, yet substantial rights 
secured by custom, and are well nhle 1f theRe are invaded to defend 
themselves. \VhateVer tyranny 18 ~u[ered by the cryiJd-wife or 
ch1ld,w1dow, it 1s at least 1ufiicte<l ch1eily by their own sex, 

15. Heroic Age of the Marathas 

We stated above that the MaiiHhll people bad one heru, ~l,ivtl)i, 
and one heroic age which was approach mg wheu Tukitrilrn wa:., born 
m 1608. Accordrng to the commonly acc(.'plt.1d date ShivJJi wa-; 
born 1n 1627, though as Jaduniith Sarkii.r o.,,y;;: 'The Zed he 
Chro,wlogy, which gives original and surprn:mgly co1 reel date,; 
about later events 10 Sh1Vi:i.Ji'S hfo,story, places; his birth m Febrnary 
1630', 1 lnvest1gat10n has established Sh1vf1Ji's character both as a 
man and a ruler, Byone of those revolutions which the spirit of 
hrntory loves be appears on the scene a few years after the great 
Akbar, from whom India seems about to receive an impulse towards 
unity, political and religious, that will mould all her future history. 
The hope thus held forth 1s at once by destmy diRpelled. With 
Akbiir the Mogul system cnlminate'l and with him it disappears. 
His principles and v1s1ons vanish. His narrow, mmded successor 
sweeps all away, and creating nothmg to replace what he destroys, 
leaves chaos behind him after two generations of power. The re. 
constructing force come,., frrJm a quarter where no one looks for it
the Deccan, regarded by Aurangzib as' mhdels' land', 

16, Shivaji, Tukaram and R.amdas 

Mahiirii<;htrn cannot have seemed a regiun ~pecially fitled to 
produce a revived and energel1c Hmdmsm, But 1t was there that 

1 Slnr.,iiJl ,mJ J11s. T111w~ pubh~h.:tl by M. C. ~a1kar & Son~, Calcutta, 

3 
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the hour found the man. Among the few good families of the 
country was that of a small jag!rditr near Poona in which Sh1vii.Ji 
was born He was from his earliest years a strict and earnest 
HmdU and among the sentiments of his early manhood was a 
keen resentment against the slights and io3unes which h1s faith 
suffered from the Government of A.urang:db {1658-1707). He knew 
the natural sources of military streugth 10 the Deccan, and what 
.s even more nnportant there breathed through his act.ons a 
rude democratic spmt which woke his countrymen mto v1gorons hfe 
and made them devoted and fearless soldiers. It would be outside 
the scope of these pages to follow his career. We need at present 
only not1ce that Tuki'mim hved rn the darkness precedrng this dawn. 
He died m 1650 when Shn,J.Ji was dreaming dreams of a perilous 
future. There is nothing m Tukiiriim's poems to show that he 
gave much thought to the Mahommedans or considered that what 
the tJ1nes needed was a political revolution. His brief connection 
with ShivJ.Ji will be discussed elsewhere. 

Born rn the same year as Tukiirii.m, the poet Ramdii.s (1608-
1681) outlived him by mote than thirty years. Just as Sb1vi1i's 
connexion with Tukliriim is surrounded with a measure of un
certamty, :;o also experts have differed as to the extent of the 
relation between Shiv5-Ji and Ril.mdii.s. Some have held that 
Riimdil.s was the 'gmde and inspirer' of Shrvii.Ji's whole policy 
through the cntical years which led up to Shivii.ji's kmgslllp, 
thus wieldmg potent mfluence m the building up of the Mariithii. 
kmgdom. Others hold it to be 'proved conchis1vely that Riimdiis 
had nothmg to do with the great work of wmnmg mdependence 
from the Mahommedan which Shivii.Ji had undertaken and brought 
to a successful issue even before they met in 1672'. If this latter 
condusJOn be accepted then the reference to Rilmdlls 1Il the letter 
to ShivilJi from Tukiiriim-who died in 1650-must be regarded as 
an interpolation. The whole subject, however, is still under 
dJSCU!:>!,JOll l 

17. The Greeting of Hindus 

Though 1t probably takes t1<; beyond Tukllrilm's day there is one 
story told of Shiv~1ji and Riimdiis wl11ch 1<; worlh repeatmg since it 
refers to the supposed ongin of lhose well-lmown woids Ri1m Riim 
by which Marii.thils m VVestem India greet one another. It is said 
that Shivilji bef!.ged Rilmdi1~ to lrve with him and let him serve 

1 See Prof. Bhnie·~ Mr.rdthi book, S1r1;m1ga,I t111d Samrrl'lh Ri'.imdU~, I. [, 
Jan 1919, vol -..111, pp. 157~68 wh"rc the author1t1es on both s1deb a1c gt,en; 
Jan. 191(, vol. l\1 pp l9i-h, Mr. G. K Chandorkar m l{eMm, June 26, 190(,, 
Mr. K. A. K~luhkar's Life of f:11ui·,i;i m Marathi, pp 507-14,551-62 where 
other conclusive evidence lh adduced, K1nca1d and 1'«.ra~ms. m H, M. P. pp. 
191-2, and Mr. V. L Hhawe ,n M. S,i,, (pp 219,·115), with the Matdthi daily 
Li',k S,rngrairn: for Ap111 25. 1920 g1, ing n kcltll c by Mr, lJ. l'otdar. 
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him as he had done for a smgle day at Jaranda. Riimdas requested 
m return that, mstead of servmg 111m, Shivi'iJi would grant him 
three boons, Sh1vii.Ji said that he would do so gladly. The third 
one was that Shtvii.Ji should honour the he10 god Riimchandra by 
ordenng his subJects when they met to say to each other by way 
of greetmg, Riim Ram. Shivil.Ji granted these boons and Rt7m Rifm 
are still the words of greeting used by Mariithas when they meet, 
Mabars, Cbiimbbfus and other depressed castes using the word 
Jo!1ar,1 the ancient form of salutat10n, JUSl as Ilrrthmans use 
Namaskar.~ The above legend may have to be rejected a,; 
unhistoncal, seemg that Tukf1rii.m himself has an abha11g \';ttb the 
words of this same greeting, though of course the ablumg 1t~elf 
may be an mterpolat1on. 

18. The Maratha National Movement 

It only remains to note the fact, all-important for gaining any 
true conception of the heroic age of the Mariltbai;, that m the dayl'l 
of Tukiiriim, Shn-llJ! and Riimdiis there was a hnldng together of 
tbe forces of the Mariitbil nal10n, both material and moral, which 
contributed to a movement of endurmg s1gmficance in Indian 
lustory, This has been very happily expressed by Prof. Limaye : 
'We are inclined to hold that there were two factors in the national 
movement of Mahiirllshtra, That representmg material power was 
contnbuted by tile Mariitha nobles who opposed Shiviiji m the first 
instance. The moral force of the movement was denved from the 
preacbmg of the great saints, while Sh1vii.JI stands for the synthesis 
of the two. Himself the son of a great Mar0.1hii nobleman and 
as such possessed of power and mfhience, he was thoroughly imbued 
with the spmt of the teachmg of the saints. Inspired by their 
high ideals, he strove to realize them m his life, and, m doing so, 
was prepared to risk both his power and position, That is the 
signtficance of Sbiviiji's hfewwork, and it 11, this which entitles him 
to rank by the side of the greatest of the world's heroes '. 8 Hence 
it can be said with truth that 'the Mariithii.s are a nation, and from 
the Brahman to the ryot they glory in the fact.'• 

If, then, Shtvitji's glory consists in the fact that be welded the 
scattered Marii.thiis mto a kingdom, why was this krngdom so shortw 
lived, suff ermg disruption less than nrne years after Shi vftji's death ? 
Dr. Rabindranath Tagoro thus explains: 'Sh1v!lji atmed at 
presen'ing the rents and holes in our body social ; he wished to save 
from the Mogul altack a Hindu society of which ceremomal 
distmctions and isolation of castes are the very breath of life. He 
wanted to make this heterogeneous i;ociety triumphant over all 
I nd1a l He wove ropes of sand ; be attempted the impossible. It is 

1 Ong,nally a war,cry of the Raj puts, 
~ H. M. P., pp. 91-2. 
~ Professor H G. L1maye, M.A., F. C. M,, February 19U>, p. 1G7. 
i Acworth's Po11:mfrrs, or Marathi Ballads, colebrattng the exploits or 

Maritbi heroes, m, 
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beyond the p0\1,er of any man, 1t 1s opposed to the divine law of 
the nm verse, to establish the swar<fJ of such a caste-ridden, isolated 
internally-torn sect o\er a vast contment hke India.' 1 

VV1th th1~ drngnos1s agrees that of the MarUtbii h1stonan 
Justice Ranade, who has shown that while the kingdom of thf 
Pesb'\.\,as anticipated some of the modern Manltbi:i movements fo1 
social 1efotm, 1t contamed w1thm itself the seeds of its ow1 
de<:ay. The later decline must not, however, be allowed to obscun 
the view first ad\•ocated by the late Hon. Mr. Justice Telang m h11 
Glea11111gs from the Bakhats that the 1'fan1thii. rulers sbowe1 
'greater moral courage and liberality of sentiment' than peopl, 
have been disposed to give them credit for. 2 Ne\·erthele,;~ 
'it 1s a matter of history that the Mariitha Confederacy or Empire
the mofit considerable Hindu national f1Ch1evement in l11Hton 
times--broke on the rock of ca3te ', the eflect of th1R bemg fel 
'even to·day m the embittered feelmgs between the Bn1hminR an 
the Mariithiis round about Poona'. ~ 

19. The Literature of ihe Maratha Bhaktas (Saints) 

If we are to understand the true ongin and force of tl1 
Marittha moYement and its significance for the India of 1o,dn.y v. 
must add to the 'two factors' of Prof. Limaye a third fon 
which was at work--that of literature and specially the hterntm 
of the Bhallti movement m Mahii.riishtrn. There cnn he 1 

question that this literature has been greally undr-rrated 1: 
Western scholars, but of late years 1t has been commg to 1 

own. Prof. Patwardhan m his Wilson Philological Lcctur, 
ha~ shown that 'Marathi literature, even before it <:Rme m 
contact with the literature of the West, had reached a fitate 
development and growth both quantitntl\'ely ,1ml 1uahtatn·e 
that the p~ople of Mahiiriisbtrn may well be prond of,' n.nd lllU( 

the same has been said by Mr. L. J. Sedgwick, I.C.S.: t. '\Ve;;te 
scholan; may hardly be aware that there exists 111 Meuii\hi 
bliakh literature, which in age, m vo!t1me, and m fjtmJ1ty <:: 
equal, 1f not surpass, the Hind1. Indeed l won!d go forth< 
and say that viewed from any Rtan<lpoint of eniicif.m th~ o 
poE>ms of Mahipati, and the ab!1migs of N:1m<lev, Ek,1iHh, Tukim1 
and Rii.mdiis rnu,;t be placed among the fine;;t of tlw poef 
productions of the world . . \Ve ate 111 the pre:,,.enr:e 
a strange world of samts and poets, .. , a religion which h 
dominated the thought,; of the lower and m1:ldlo dru:.se'l 111 t 
Deccan. Bhakt1 m this part of India centres entirely round tl 

1 Quoted by Jaduniith Sa,kiir m Slut•,'}7 and J/1~ 1'111H'~, pp. •l!H I 
~ Jusuce M G Ranad~, M1\ccllancou., l\·'r1t111;1!s, pp. 37'! 80. 
3 Tlw Indian Socurl Reformer, Octob~r 17, J<i..!O, 
"FC 1\I, July 1912, pp, 31-2. 
0 J.R A.S. Bo., Vol. 23, No. 65, pp, 109-10 
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one god--the god V1tbobii .•.. Upon the worship of this deity 
there, has been built up m Mariiihi a literature of-great exlent and 
beauty. lt cm·ers a period from about A,D. l290, to the present 
day, but the best period ends with the death of Mahipati m 1791 
AD, It may be d1v1ded into two mam porhoni;: hymns, m0Stly in 
the metrical form known as abhaugs but ah,o partly mother forms, 
and e:::.pecially narrat1\'e,hves of the saints m the metre known as 
the ov1. Of the former the four great exponents are Niimdev, 
Ekniith, Tuk5.ril.m and Ram<liis (the la:::.t-named bemg a Riima 
worshipper), wh1ie the latter 1s represented mainly by Mah'ipati, 
whose BhakfrtnJ/fya, Bhahtililifmnta, etc. were suggested by the 
Bhaktam,7la of Naba11, the HmdU poet .... Of the three 
\litthala-bliakta abhai1g writers Tukiiriim i,; by the far the most 
popular.' 

20. Democratb:i:ng Influence of the Maratha Poets 

The unique se1 vice rendered by the i:;a1nts and prophets of 
Mabli.riishtra.wa,; long ago pointed 'out by the late Justice M. G. 
Ranade who showed that as R. result of their work 'there came 
mto existence the begmnmgs of a national feeling' which represen~ 
ted nothing less than 'spmtual emanc1pauon of the national mind'. 
This bai. been dealt with more recently by Prof. Patwardban who 
states: 'For five successive centuries Mahiiriishtra was the abode 
of that noblest and truee;t of all democracies, the democracy of 
the Bhakti school. The whole of the Manltbi Literature of 
tbo~e centuries If\ a hternture of Spmtual Df/mocrn.cy-1t breathes 
the breath of equality, of fraternity and of spintual liberty. , •. 
The Bliallli ~chool democrat1Y.ed literature, so that all those that 
would, conld and did bear their Rhf!-re m the build mg up of the j?rand 
edifice. There were Brilhmans, SUdrac;, Sb1mpis or ta1lorii, Kum~ 
hhiirs or potters, Nhlivfa or barber ... , even Mah[trs or low caste;;, 
that felt the call of the D1vme Muse, and contnbuted their own 
little streamlet to the general flood . . . The democratization 
of Literature bad one meviti:tble rrc;iilt. It was to nationah7.e 1t. 

The literature wa,; no longer of the Brallmans or Sudras or 
Mahii.r,;. It was Mariithi Literature and every one, whatever his 
caste or creed, trade or profession, lrarned to love it and labour 
for 1t. , .. The Bhaktt s<hool poet,; thus not only made the liter
ature but also made the people a nation They nat10nafo:ed the 
literature '. 1 How far the~e fa.r::tis bear on the modern history of 
India has been ;;hewn by Jadum'ith Sarkii.r: 'The Mariitba;; 
have a hi;;tonc advantage of unique importance m the India of 
to-day. Their near ancestors had faced death on a hundred hattlew 
field,;, had led armies and debated m the chamber of diplomacy, 
had managed the financei:; of krngdomB and grappled with the 
problemB of empire; they had helped to m::.ke lndmn history.'~ 

1 F. C. lU July 1019, pp. 34-5. 
~ S/11WiJT 1111d 1f1> Tmws, PJ;l· 20-21, 
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Sir C. Sankaran Nair has similarly explained the uniqueness of 
l\far5.t;bi:i influeace in the making of India. In a remarkable 
address at Leeds University, September 7, 1920, after speaking of 
the 'great national revival in the MarUt;hii country', he quoted 
with approval the following opinion of Major Evans Bell; 'The 
last chR.pters of self-development and self~independence in India 
belong to the \i\lestern region. The Mariithii Confederation 
emancipated the Hindus and set up religious and social 
tolerance. , , The Hindu revival of the seventeenth and eight
eenth centurie.,:; which paved the way for British intervention, 
was a movement of social and political progress, in which the 
MarB.thiis took the lead, it may be said, unconscio:i.sly, instinctlvely, 
without premeditation or preYision.' 1 

If the political 'courage' of the city of Bombay is evidenced 
by iti; 'anxiety to enft:anchise five million (Indian) women at the 
same time as five million rnen' as was affirmed by Sir J. D. 
Rees,~ a courage, he added, which is in deep contrast with 'the 
conservatism of rural India'; and if Lord Sinha, first J ndian 
Governor, could say that 'it was to the political leaders of Bom
bay that he always lo0ked for instruction and guidance';" then 
such high polttical distinction is to be traced back to the nation
alizing and democratizing influence of the Marli.\hii poet,saints.. 
The greatest of these nationalizing and democratizing forces in 
the life of Western India-Tukiir\im-we are to study in this 
book 

1 The lndian Social Refonner, Nov, 14, 1920. 
"Fortnightly Review, l9ZO, 
"A speech in Bombay, Dec .. ~. 1920. 





Va1ohnavbm is adm1ttedlv what is called the Bha/lf1 or Devotional wor
:,-h!p wh1oh 1& mcomistent with the splrH cf cai.te, 

S1r C, Sankaran N,m at Leeds Unl\'eri,,ty, September 7, 1930 

THE BESETTING GOD 

OI God my meat and drmk I make, 
God 1s the bed on which I lie 

God lb whate'er I g11e or take, 
God's con&tant fellowoh1p have I 

For God 1s here and C,od 1s there-----
No place that l"mpty 1s of him. 

Yea, lady V1thft, I declare, 
I fill the world up to the brim, 

Translated from Jan.i.biU, Niimdev',,, c.lomc&t1c &ervant (Hth 
century), by Dr. Ma.cnicol, A\alms of :Mar,it/1,i S11t11fs, 
p 50. 

THE SCORNER 

\Vbo praise~ and who ~corn~ mu too, 
Both are my mother. Ay, I, rnw 
My ~orners a~ my nrnthtlr true. 

For such are kind to me, They ~ay 
Hard words that wash my &oil away, 
As doe~ a mother's bath,ng Tbcy 

Are f11enn~ mdeed and ~trength ~upply 
To me. \Vere I LO blame them, why, 
The guilty one would then be!, 

0 &weet i~ scornmg, settmg free 
From bondage of duality, 
A gracious benefactor be. 

Before the scorner bow we low. 
Blest be his mother, for I know 
Who suffer scorn to Freedom go. 

Translated from Bh,ii·a1tlw Rli1111TJaua (chap 1) of EkaniUh 
(1548-99) by Dr. Macmco!, Psalms of lf.IunitluJ Smuts, 
p. 53, 



Chapter 2 

The Valshoava Hinduism of Tokaram's Day 

Before mtroducmg Tuln1riim it 1s necessary to say something 
about the religious system with which he was connected. 

1. Characteristics of Hi11duism in General 

It was not until the Mohammedan invasion!\ that the name 
1 Hmdi.i.' passed into use for the people of India. Occas1onally 
lawgivers have found themselves compelled to try to define a Hmd!i., 
The attempt has always failed, since, m practice, those Indians 
are Hmdiis who are neither Mobammedans nor Jews nor Pars1s nor 
Cbnshans nor members of any other Indian commumty that can 
be defined or disposed of. Nevertheless, something may be done 
to understand a word so often used, if we are careful not to beg any 
questions. If we use the word of the prevalent type of life and 
belief which the Mohammedans found 10 India we may describe 
Hrndlls as marked by the followmg characteristics. Their social 
system is based on cable and they recognize the spmtual ascen• 
dancy of ihe Driihmans. They venerate the Vedas and the cow. 
They worship and believe m one or more of the usual Hmdil gods, 
m Visln,lu or his avaWras, in Siva or in others. They believe 
in the cycle of rebirth. They use images m religious worship. To 
these characteristics others might be added, frequently but not 
mvariably associated with them.1 

Research 1s made difficult by the great paucity of Indian 
historical work1,. 'Hmdiis wrote no formal history at any period; 
for the early centuries there are no arclu.vological remains that 
throw any light on the courne of events; nor is any definite 
information provided by nations outside India'/ Nor 1s research 
made any easier by the pantheistic bent of the Indian mind. It 
might be said with truth that the popular mind 1s always careless of 
d1stmctions, but this indifference 1s more prevalent 10 India than lD 

any other country, In points of daily routme vita! to the caste 
system the 11ense of dtstmcbon is acute a11d active but m other 
matters il hardly exists. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar has more than 
once pointed out this weakness of Indian research. In bis 
Va1sh\tavism he wntes · 'Unfortunately the historical spirit has 

1 See Dr. Farquh,.r's conc1~e Primer /lf H 111J.111sm, e&pAc1ally chapters :uii 
and xtv on • Wliat 1t 1s to bf' a 1-iindu to-day' and 'The religion of the lower 
cla~ses '. 

i J. N. Farquhar, O.R.l, !,, p. 3. 

+ 
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by no means been the distinguishing feature of the intellectual 
hfe of us Indians, and we often confuse different persons together 
and attribute to one what belongs to another'. 1 In a remarkable 
paper prepared for the Oriental Conference held in Poona, 
November, 1919, he diagnosed this weakness as follows: ' A 
young man, the editor of a good many Sanskrit works, asks me 
with a derisive smile what the necessity was of nammg a MS., 
of sbowmg the country 1t came from and the age in which 1t was 
written, He did not know that when a Judge noted down the age· 
of a witness appearing before him, the name of the caste, or the 
community, or country to which he belonged, be got information 
from him which had a value in the estimate of the evidence. 
Similarly another young man, not fully acquainted with the critical 
method, said that Namdev and Dnyandev were contemporaries, 
but that difference between their languages was due to the 
mistakes of successive scribes, Marathi literature which bas come 
down to us 1s full of such strange theories. It 1s a very disagreeable 
matter to dwell at this length on the faults of otir Indian scholars, 
but it is an allegiance which I owe to trutb.' 

This spmt m religious enquiries means that you soon reach 
the point where you are told that one god is the same as another, or 
that God is the same as the world-Pantheism, which is not so 
much a system as a bent of mind. 

One more characteristic mark of a Hindu worth noting here, 
and one which 1llummates one aspect of the enduring religiousness 
of lnd1a, 1s bis willingness to believe that every man ;,hould follow 
the dictates, and observe tbe practices, of that relig10n m wb1cb 
he was born. This helps to explain on the one hand his tolerance 
of the Christian relig10n and on the other hand his slowness to 
accept any form of faith other than that handed down from his 
forefathers. 

:i. Vishnu's Place in the Hindu System 

Among the puzzling problems of the Hindu religion one of the 
most puzzling and mterestmg is the question who Visbt;m 1s and 
what part he has played rn the Hindu system. The question 1s all 
the more important because the type of Hinduism prevalent in 

Tuki:iri:im's land, and the popular literature of Tukaram's people, 
both belonged largely to the Va1sb!)ava school.2 l t 1s a question 
taking us to the very heart of the rehg1on of Tukiiriim, for the 
name V1tboba itself, the name of the god so closely identified 
with Kng1a and so dear to Tukii.rii.m, is viewed by the best 
authonhes as a corrupbon of the name V1sh1,1.u. 

V1sb1;m 1s a Vedic god, being regarded as one of the upper gods 
in the Vedas. He is by no mean& supreme even in the two great 

1 V SM R.S., etc., p. 92, 
'Va.1shnavaii. the adJeetive from Vishnu. 
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epics of India, the Mahabhttrata and the Ramezyana1 though both 
books were wntten with a view to exaltmg his position. 'He is the 
centre of the first real sect, the Vaish:gavas, who derive their name 
from him, and who gave forth a book which bas come to be 
regarded as India's most sacred book-the Bhagavadgita. By 
means of this book the followers of Vish1;m created the first Hmdil 
theism, their method bemg to unite V1shl,lu on the one hand with 
Brahman and on the other with .Krig1a. The chapter m the 
BhagavadgUi"f contaming the thousand na~es of V1sh1:i.u is one of 
the greatest treasures of devout Va1sbi;iavas. 

Since 'the VaishQavas of the Marathi country are Bhiigavatas ,t 
1t is well to note specially the place occupied by Visbl,lu 10 the 
religion of the Bhiigavatas. 'The word Bhiigavata bas two 
meanmgs in modern Hinduism. It 1s first an epithet used of 
Va1sbl).was generally, as those who use the Bhligavat•!iiistra, or 
body of works which revere V1shi:i,u as Bhagaviln. It 1s used, in 
the second place, of a special community of Vaisbnavas ... who 
really adore ;v1sbi;m, but recognise the equality of the two gods', 
V1shi;iu and Siva, and retain Vedic rites, a When we realise that it 
was probably between A, n. 200 and A, D. 550 that the worship of 
V1shi:iu and Siva as equal, or as one, was instituted, we might 
agree to the theory that 'the worship of Siva and V1shgu as one 
was a compromise meant to reconcile warring sectaries', Invest[. 
gators, however, suggest another ex,Planation, viz., that 'the 
metaphysical equality of V1shi;iu and Siva' bad its origm in the 
Bhagavata commumty referred to above. How very closely 
connected all this is with the subject of this book is shown by 
another excerpt. 'The Bbilgavatas of the Ma.riltha country to.day 
form a popular bhakti movement •... The god 1s Vitthal or 
Vithobii; both these names are local variations of VishI}.u, The 
chief centres are Pru:ii;l.harpox, Alandi and DehU, but there are 
numerous shrines throughout the country, In the chief temple of 
PaJJQ.harpiir, y1tthal wears a curious sort of crown which the 
priests say 1s Stva's littga; so that the image, standing for both 
gods, is truly Bbagavata ',' (See a paragraph on Siva in chap. 6). 

How V1thobii of Pandharpilr, so dear to Tukiiriim, comes to 
have any connection with V1sht;1u will become clearer 10 hght of 
later paragraphs .. 

3. The Vaishnava Idea of Av,itOra 

One of the most interesting features of V1sbi:iu is his recurring 
avatl'iras. The conception will bear more enquiry than it has 
received, for 'we do not know bow the Vaisbq.avas were led to 

1 See J. N. Farquhar, O,R,C,.l,, Index under the word 'Vishnu', p. 449, 
t Ibid., p. 234. ' 
3 lbul., p. 142 
4 llnd., p. 301, 
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develop the doctrine. The idea appears suddenly.' 1 V,le bav~ 
here three aspects calling for elucidation, viz., the exact meaning 
of the word avatara-one of the most important words in 
Va1shl}.av1te Hmdmsm; the important place occupied m the 
Va1shnavtte religion of Tukaram by the idea of avatlfra; the 
fundamental difference between this idea and the Cbnshan 
doctrme of mcarnation, The first two we deal with now, the 
last m a brief appendix {see Appendix 1). 

1. The "lord avatifra means by denvat!on a descent or 
appearance on a scene. It has been used and might slill be used 
of the appearance of mortal men; e.g, Tukiiriim 1s commonly 
regarded as an avatttm of his predecessor Niimdev. 

it. It 1s spec1£cally used of the sudden appearance of a deva 
(god). The devas (gods) m general were conceived as possessmg 
the power of rendering themselves v1S1ble or inv1s1ble at will, and 
of transporting themselves at will to any part of the world. We 
read of various de1t1es domg this, even mmor deities. 

m. In the case of V1sbI).u we have the added idea that hii. 
manifestations were always for the purpose of helpmg men (or 
animals hke the elephant GaJendrn) m distress. 

iv. The word avatttra thus became specially connected with 
Vishnu It is now seldom used m connection with any other deity. 

v. The English term' mcarnation' 1s a dangerous equivalent 
for it: the quest10ni:: which this word suggests never presented 
themselves to the HmdU rrund. An avattera is a very simple 
expedient. 

vi. As to the origin of the conception it is not necessary to 
trouble ourselves much. It 1s not Vedic. It rn, however, very 
natural and one rather wonders that more 1s not heard of avataras 
among other races. The Greeks, for mstance, found 1t easy to 
believe that the gods appeared on the battle-field to help men : 
Hercules 10 the story appears to the distressed carter. These 
are avatltras, but such occurrences play no great part m Greek 
legend as a whole. \Ve may say perhaps that the work performed 
by the Hindu avah1ras is performed for the Greeks by heroes
the slaying of demons and so forth, The Greeks were a self
rehant race. 

vii. It may be asked if the deva (god) is related to the body 
which be assumes m the same way as the human spint 1s related 
to its bodily tenement. Probably, however, the queshon has not 
struck Hindu theologians. 

4. Elasticity of the Vaishnava Term Avatlfra 

In modern times the chief cwati'lras of Vishnu have been 
listed and fixed at ten: fish, tortoise, boar, the man-hon, the dwarf, 
?arashuram, Rama, Kn~na, Buddha, Kalkr. This, however, 

1 See J. N. Farquhar, O.R.L.I., pp, 84-5, 
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1s quite a modern idea. Io older writers the number varies a good 
deal. It is a cunous fact that Buddha has somehow found a 
place m the hst. Who would suppose that Buddha was the for. 
midable enemy of Vishnu and mdeed of all gods? Now, however, 
that all danger from Buddha has pB.ssed away, due respect 1s paid 
to his emmence by transforming him mto a god himself I A 
pos1ttv1st might sigh for the accommodatmg dtspositton of the popular 
mmd which solves a cardmal problem with such ease. How the 
number ten actually obtamed currency does not seem to be known. 

In The Indian Social Reformer of September 1919, Mr. 
Mantia! Parekh, m a letter which the editor published under the 
headmg 'The HrndU Appreciation of Christ,' observed: ' The 
word avattfra 1s very loosely used· by the ma1onty of Hmdii.s. 
Most people entirely overlook the serious differences that have been 
made between one avatara and another by such Theistic schools 
of thought as the Va1sh!).ava. Most of these schools, which alone 
can consistently use that term1. look upon only Kri~t;i.a as the 
Piirana Avatara, and others as Amcr1 avatl'fra. This practically 
means that Kr1si:ia is the avat,tra for them m the same sense in 
which Chnst is.the avatr!ra for the Christians.' The same journal/ 
ar; an illustration of what 'represents the attitude of India to 
Christ', stated: 'One of the most powerful Hindu religious 
reformers of recent years was the late Swami Vivekananda. He 
had a profound reverence for Christ, and sq had his Master, 
Riimkrisbna Paramabamsa. Pandit Sivanii.th Sastry m bis book 
Men I Htwe Seen relates that a Christian preacher who was the 
Pandtt's friend once accompamed him on a visit to Rarnknshna, 
When he introduced his friend to the Paramahamsa, Ramkrishna 
bowed his head to tbe ground and Raid, " l bow agam and agam at 
the feet of Jesus." The Chnshan gentlemen af-ked: "How 1s 1t, 
Sir, that you bow at the feet of Chm::t? What do you think of 
Him?" '' Why, I look upon him as an mcarnat1on of God-an 
mcarnat10n like our Rama or Kri1;,:i;i.a. Don't you know there 1s a 
passage m the Bl111gwat where It 1s said that the mcarnations of 
V1sht;iu or the Supreme Being are innumerable?"' 

How fundamental to Vaishnava Hmdutsm is the theory of 
repeated avatetras and how great a part it has played m India's 
religious history Dr, Soderblom shows : ~ 'The conception of the 
solitary mcarnation of deity 1s pecuhar to Christianity. In India 
the development of the idea resulted m an exactly opposite view, 
, , . constant increase m the number of embodiments-we find 
successively the figure ten, twelve, twenty·two, twenty.four, twenty· 
e1ght-unttl at length they are spoken of aR innumerable so that the 
great teachers of any reltg10n whatever ... could be numbered 

'among the avatifras.' Prof. Jacobi remarkr;/ that 'when a local 

1 The Indian Social Reformer, September 14, 191~ 
2 E. R E Vol. vu, p. 184. 
& E. R. E. Vol. vu, p. 197. 
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samt bas a proper shrine where he is worshipped, and his fame 
continues to increase, a legend is sure to he fabricated which 
declares him an auutllra of some god or nslii.' Every part of 
India can provide tts own 1Uustrat1ons of the above. 

5. Vishnu's Most Popular Avatc1ra 

We may next consider what 1s commonly stated to be the 
most popular avattfra of Visb1,1.u. Vasudeva appears as a com
mon name of V1sh1;rn and as an epithet of Kp~na. There 1s 
scanty but genume evidence of a worship of Viisudeva which Str 
R. G. Bhandarkar ts mclmed to date very early and to rate very 
highly as an impulse towards monotheism, which played an 
important part m later Hmdmsm. In the Veda Krig1a is only 
the name of a nshi or sage and 1t 1s uncertam whether at the later 
stage Viisudeva 1s to be considered as personally 1denh£.ed with the 
rishi Kri$l,la, If Kri$1,1"1. the warrior pn,nce w}.iom we meet m the 
Bhagavadgiti'i was a historic personage, then he has been trans
formed into a rehg1ous teacher and an avatam of the supreme 
spmt V1shr.i-u, S1r R. G, Bhandarkar surmises that there may have 
been a histonc Ki:isr.i-a born among the pastoral tribe cal!ed the 
Ah1rs, and his fame lllay have led to his identification with KP$Q.a, 
tbe warrior prince, who was already identified with the much older 
V ,sh1;m and Viisudeva.1 Knsi;i.a and Viisudeva on this theory are 
distinct, the latter teaching his people monotheism as early as the 
sixth century B.c. Some scholars hold this view to be unhistorical 
on the ground that 'there 1s certamly no clear evidence of the 
existence of a monotheistic ftoth dunng those early centunes '.~ 

6, The ' Historicity' of Krishna 

The whole question of Kn$i;ia and his 'historicity• bas in 
recent years been engagmg the attention of Indian scholars. In 
the month of July, 1920 Pandit Sitaniith Tattvabhusban contri, 
buted to The lndi'an Messenger, the organ of the Siidhiiran Brahma 
Samaj, a series of articles on 'The Bhagavat Dbarma ', described 
as 'a grand and far-reaching movement ' which 'has affected all 
Indian forms of rehgwn ', The purpose of the articles was 
stated thus: 'Vasudeva was originally only a particular conception 
of God and not a historical person and Krt$i;i.a's historicity 
as a religious teacher is more than doubtful.' After speaking of the 
'fictitious nature of the Mah«bhi'irata story, specially of its 
central figure, Kp$i;i.a,' the Pandit went on to say: ' As to 
Kriljlna, his relation with the main story of the Mahabhifrata is 
slight, a.nd in the original narration of tbe war he may have been 
qmte absent. Even when introduced mto the poem, he was 

~ v.s.M R.s., p. 37 
~ J. N. Farquhar, O.R.L.l,, p, 50. 
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perhaps only a hero and politician, and not God incarnate. 
The Bhagavadgit,1 and the other Guas anp. rehgious dissertations 
in the Mahttbharata in which Kn!fl).a appears prominently as a 
religious teacher and God incarnate, are evidently very late 
additions to the ongmal epic. Thrn is clear from the abrupt way 
in which some of them, specially the BhagavadgUli, are mtroduced 
mto the body of the poem, like patches of new cloth sewn with 
an old piece, and from the knowledge of later times, manners 
and religious doctrines which they betray. But there are indica
tions, however p,Jight, to show that the worship of Kpi?na as a hero 
or demi-god existed m the country as early as 300 n c .. , . 
The temptation to invent a god or to develop and popularize 
a god already receiving worsb1p from some people, was very 
great. The secret of the spread of Buddhism must soon have been 
found out by the Brahmans. It was the pos1t1on of Buddha as 
the central figure m bis religion, The Mistras appeal only to 
the learned few; a person-one real1zmg to some extent at 
least the popular ideals of excellence--appeals to all. Before the 
rise or popularization of Krii:ma-worsh1p the rapid progress of 
Buddhism must have deeply alarmed the leaders of Vf:'d1c society 
and set them tbinkmg of the best way to stem the tide. Besides the 
other methods adopted, of which we need not ::;peak, the setting up 
of a nval to Buddha must have commended itself as the most 
important , , . And as Buddha was by birth a Ksbatriya and by 
character a rehgiom, teacher, so v.as his nval, Kn~i:ia, conceived 
to be, though perhaps the warlike pred1lect1ons of the epic poets 
made him more of a warrior than became bis m1ssmn a'l a 
religious teacher. This seems to us to be the ongm of the 
so-called Bhagavat Dbanna, which was mdebted not only for 
many of its teachings, but also for the conteption of its central 
figure, to Buddhism. Kritma Viisudeva was not its author, but its 
product . . . How then was Ved1c theism to be conserved? On 
what line should it develop ? How were the broken forces of 
Brihma11ism to be rallied? The Bbftgavat Dharma, or, to call it by 
its more correct name, Va1shnavism, was an answer to these 
questions .. , It was given mostly in the name of one fancied 
teacher, that of Kri~na Viisudeva. The earlier Vah,h:i;iavas knew 
he was not historical.' We have seen no answer to this istatement, 

7. Modern Indian Views of the Krishna Legend 

If the Vaishnavite or devotP.e of bhakti ha,; not been burdened 
with relics of nature-worship which cling to Mme forms of 
Hinduism, he has bad hi8 own burden in the legends connected with 
Kri~JJ.a as the 'cowherd'. 1 PerhapR indeed we ought not to call 

1 For an Enghhh tranblatmn of Tu~tlrlim'~ poernh on th1i;, unhl!.voury topic 
see P. and M,, Vol. u, pp 1 "'29, 
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them a burden, for they have been immensely popular, but the mor1 
elevated spirits m Hmduism have wondered what to make of ttem 
Of course they have tned allegory, that easy refuge of the inter 
preter, but they have probably wished the problem did not lu 
before them. Perhaps, indeed, the most mterestmg dtfference tha 
has ansen between the various Va1shnava schools has been tht 
problem as to what attitude they should adopt towards thest 
legends depicting Krn,ma as takmg supreme pleasure m sexual mter· 
course and enJoying 1t on a vast scale, especially with a favountt: 
mistress name::! Riidba. It is possible to allegonze all thrn, and 
to say that ultimately nothmg 1s meant except that to the pure all 
thmgs are pure. In practice, however, tbe prommence given by 
some Va1sbnavas to this aspect of Krig1a's activities has had 
most unpleasant results and the nobler spirits m Hinduism have 
turned their thoughts to other aspects of his story. Some suppoc;e 
these legends are deltberate allegory. Now allegory has certainly 
played a part in the expository methods of Hmdu1sm as of some 
other faiths, but as to how large that part was or how far 1t may 
have determmed tbe developments of Hmdu1sm there 1s room for 
vast difference of opm1on. \Ve will only say that the critic who 
tnes to e:-..plam things allegoncally 1s a lost man. It 1s so ea;,y, 
s0 tempting a procedure that h~ soon sets no l1m1ts to its use: he 
considers it a way out of every difficulty. Certamly if the Kn:gta 
legends were allegories, those who devised them conferred a great 
disadvantage on their system. 

Sir R. G. Bhandarkar has described the' frohc' legends as 'an 
after-growth' m the remarkable sentence: 'The dalliance of 
Krisna with cowherdesses, which introduced an element mcon
sISt~nt with the advance of morality mto the Vasudeva religion, 
was also" an after-growth."' l Mr. M. K. Gandhi has apphed the 
allegonzmg method to the Grtlf, so far as to say that 'the GU,l is an 
allegory m favour of the doctrme of non-resistance.' On this The 
Indian Social Reformer for August 2+, 1919 made the pertinent 
comment: 'This 1s sheer casuistry.' Concerning the moral diffi
culty surroundmg Kni.;IJa's name the Reformer remarked: ' If 
people would use their common sense-even apart from all question 
of charity-it must be obvious that the "eroticism'' of Knsna's 
youth 1s merely the exuberance of the poetic chromclers.' ·But 
even the most bountiful supply, whether of' common sense' or of 
'charity', will not solve what is one of the most baffling problems 
connected with the historical developments of India's chief rel1g10n 
and to fall back upon 'the obvious' 1s to give up the case in sheer 
despair. This book 1s nol the place for entering at length on' such 
questions as whether there wa& such a person as Kn9na, whether 
the Kn~ma of the GWJ was the Kn9na of ttie Purttna, whether 
the Gua was; composed by Knsna at al!, whether Knsna is a 
Hinduised ed1t10n of Chnst.' 2 Sttli further 1s 1t from the pllrpose of 

l V s.M.R.S,, p. 38. 
'Indian Social Reformer, Septembei:' 7, 1919. 
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this book to go about 'trying to discredit names and ideas held JU 

deep veneration by the people', 1 When, however, we are told 
pos1hvely that 'Kn~a was the great leader and teacher who at a 
time of dire pen! and confusion gave India the watchword which 
has preserved her to this day', somethmg 1s stated as a historic 
fact which by such a fin.t•rate authority as Sir R. G. Bbandarkar 
is only hazarded as a poss1b1hty and even then only by virtue of 
'the Hrndil habit of thought of 1denhfyrng one god with another 
by regardmg the latter either as forms or incarnations of the former 
and thus evolving monotheism out of polytheism.' 2 

8, The Text~Book of Vnishnavite Bhakti 

The teachings by which the figure of V1shl)u-Kri~I).a has kept 
its place m India are found in their authoritative form in the 
BhagavadgTM. Though not very short, this 1s condensed and 
intncate and presupposes ages of pb1losoph1c d1scuss1on. Some 
have held it to be at the bottom a comproir.ise between different 
views, but see below for other possib1lit1es. Hs method has been 
compared with that of the Anglican Prayer-book, in the form for 
the rite of the Eucharist, where the consecrated bread is handed 
to the worshipper with a formula which places side by side two 
opposite views of its nature. The result has been-whether mten
tiooally or not-that Just as members of the Church have been 
divided as to which view the Church holds, so Hindus are divided 
as to whether the Grm takes the dt,aita or the ad'tlaita(pantheistic) 
view of the divine nature. 

Without pretendmg to expound the Orta or to i,utll up its views 
we may safely call it the text-book of bltakti, a word which mean;; 
loving devotion, the blialih school bemg those who hold that man's 
salvation (however this may be defined) is accomplished by loving 
devotion to God as personal. Whether the author of the Grti't was 
trying to reconcile the vanous schools of thought in bis day, or 
whether bis is the fonntain from which those schools subsequently 
flowed, the ideas of the book, once launched mto the Hindu world, 
have had a long history and a powerful influence over men. 

Dr. Farquhar considers the enquiry concermng' the far-famed 
Bhagavadgitr7' bas advanced a di!ihnct stage. He states that 
'most modern scholars recognir.e that, in its present form, it can 
scarcely be earlier than the first or !lecond century A.I).,' whereas 
the late Justice Telang and S1r R. G. BhFmdarkar have held 
1t belonged to the fourth century D.C. The Vaisbnav:.ui or 
wornhippers of Vish1,m, at first only a heterodox sect, were 
finally established as a real force in Hmdmsm under the powerful 
influence of the two great reformation movements represented by 

' 
1 l<1d1an Social Rcformrt, September 7th, 1919. 
2 V, S. M. R. S., p. l'), 
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Buddhism and Jainism, and the Orta 1s their product. If it is' tbe 
expression of the earliest attempt made m India to rise to a the1st1c 
faith and theology,' then the ea1hest Indian Theism 1s much later 
than has been hitherto supposed. The poem seeks to give all 
Va1shnavas a truly spmtual religion by b1mgmg 'release' wlthm 
reach of all meu and women of the four chief castes, m itself n 
religious revolution, the Gua thus becommg 'the layman's Upan~ 
isbad'. This 1t does by rnst1tutmg a new method m Hinduism, 
the b.'wlcti,rna1ga or path of lovrng devot10n. Viewed at first as a 
heterodox book, smce 1t sprang from' the young Va1shnava sect' 
itself then viewed a,; heterodox, the Gtfi; IS now read by half the 
populahon of India as 'the very cream of orthodoxy', and 1t 1s 
'probnble that the poem is purely of Indian ongm' without any 
Christian mfluence. 1 

9, Vaishnava and Orthodox Hinduism 

It is worth notmg the relation of this mfluentml VaishnaYa 
sect m Hindmsm to those viewrng themselves as orthodox. The 
Vaisbnava devotees have sometimes been descnbed as revolting 
from orthodox Hmduism m some such way as Protestant re
formers from the Church of Rome. This view of them 1s, however, 
only partly correct and 1s mostly m1sleadmg. Sid~ by Side with 
Va1shJ)ava Hmduism ran another line, the lme of Sa1v1te worship 
holding the adva1ta creed (pantheism) m its extreme form. 
Naturaily the Va1shnava system with the dvmfa (duality) creed 
that accompanies 1t has occaswnally looked hke a reformation or 
a reaction against the other, but there does not seem to have been 
any acute conflict between the two. 

We may admit an occasional clash. The Va1shi;ava system 
tends to reJect caste and of course the llriibman ascendancy. But 
it never carnes the tendency far. A foreign observer is astonished 
that 1t does not follow out its apparent pnnc1ples, but though 1t. 
stumbles across the objecllon to caste 1t does not acl on it Thei;e 
were revolts again">t caste m the history of Hmclurnm but the 
remarkable thmg 1s they have seldom proceeded from the 
Vaish1;1.avites. 

Va1shnava samts have written more m the vernacular than 
the advmta philosophers and this remmds the European of the 
Protestant movement. There is some real resemblance, vet it may 
easily be exaggerated and it should be observed that the Vaishnava 
writers did not pretend to publish the truth of the Vedas in the 
vernacular so much as attempt to provide the unlearned man 
with a simple devotional literature. So far the Briihmans had no 
ob1ect10n to their programme and we must not thml,. of the 
BrLihmans fightmg the bhakti-marga or the Va1shi;iava saint with the 

l See o. R, L. 1,, pp. 86-93 
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feelings of a Roman towards a Protestant There was plenty of 
wranghng between the dvatfa and advaita schools of philosophy 
but each school had its Brahman champions. And the Brahmans 
always took possession of the Va1shi;iava o,brmes and admmistered 
them; an amicable arrangement was observed, 'either by the 
appointment of real \'A.ishnavaf. as m101strants, or by the 
recognition of the actual incumbents as Va1Rhnavas.' 1 

This leads to the question as to how the Brahman priests 
acquired their great ascendancy eve11 in the reformed type of 
Hinduism which Va1shi;i.avism presents to our view, Probably the 
simplest and truest explanatio11 of this pnestly ascendancy m 
Va1shnava Hinduism 1s the fact that adaptation to the changing 
circumstances has ever been the Jaw of the Briibmans. 2 

Whatever the status of pnests in Aryan or pre-Aryan days the 
priest of later Hmdmsm was the recognised head of all the castes, 
and one much wonders how he got aud kept the place. Even so, 
the Briihman position bas not been equally strong m all parts of 
India. In Bengal, for instance, the Brfi.bmans appear to be almost 
a depressed class co,npared with whal they have been m the 
Deccan. Some dis,;entmg bodies of Hinduism, the Ling-ayats, for 
mstance, lia•,re their priests, but they keep them rn their place. 
The Par;;Is have priests but do not yield lhem any ac,cendancy, and 
it appears to be perhaps an ac<...1dent.of destiny that so high a rank 
has been conceded to the Bri.ihman." 

rn. Differing Elements in Vaishnavite Bhakt.i 

It will already have become clear (hat the influence of Va1sbnava 
bhakti hao, neither been simple nor bas 1t given nse to a united 
school of believer;;. Tho erotic manifestations of bltakti m some 
parts have presented a bliakti of l'l.ll e"<;entrn.lly different type from 
that rn Mahi.irB.~htrn, where 1t;; literature has exercised an mfiuence 
of a democrat1zmg national value. Side by side with these types 
other developments have ansen sometimes resembhng the 
Va1sbi;i.av1te system, but certamly often differing from it, and bhakti 
behef and practice have often absorbed alien elements. This is so 
m the religion of every country, for men are not and cannot be 
wholly consistent in their rel1g1ou~ and moral systems, but m India 
the capacity for incon,;1st(';11cy lf\ greater than el;;ewhere. 

,Dr. Farquhri.r ha'! ;;hewn thal for nearly five hundred years 
(A. D. 900 to 1350) the Jeve!opmcmt of Hmdm:,m wa.'I largely 
10tlue11ced by the vnnou,\ ~ectf\ thnt :um,e and tl1at the»e sects were 
themselves greatly ml1uenced by 'wan<lermg smgers' and their 

1 O R. l. I, p 51 
' On liie• 11nfa1lu:g ,vl1tp!1!nhl) 'nf the 111:ih,nAH ~co., Sir Val~11t1ne Cbnol 

m lndum V111<'.,t, p ::11 nml $1r AlfteU Lyall,p '" rn the ~:>.me book, 
" See abo~ect1on U, (.hap. 1 
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'enthusiastic bhakti', This development went on until the middle 
of the sixteenth century by which time these religious sects were 
very constderable m both numbers and mfluence. From 1700 
this important factor of the rehg1ous sects became a dimmishmg 
quantity. 'Multitudes have dntted back to und1fferenced poly~ 
theism, carrymg with them the merest shreds of the old thought. 
Uneducated pll;i'tr!s (temple-mm1strants) with their numerous 
images and mongrel ritual strengthen tbe react10nary movement. 
The mass of Sudras belonged to no sect but worshipped now one 
god, now another.' 1 In these long centuries the important 
Bhaga-vat religion, with its bhakti and its equahzmg of Vishnu and 
Siva, was laying hold of the country, and smce Marathi\. samts 
were Bhagavatas it behoves us to understand what the nature of this 
rehg1on was. Of its chief scripture, the Bh,1gavata Pura,:a:, 
Dr. Farquhar says. 'What d1stmguisbes 1t from all earlier 
literature is its new theory of bhaHi; and theretn hes its true 
greatness. Some of its utterances on this sub.iect are worthy of a 
place m the best literature of mysticism and devotion. A careful 
study of those passages will convmce the student that they are 
expressions of a hvmg relig10us experience. . • , In thts nch 
religious element hes the chrnf source of the power of theBfu7:gavata. 
Hence the hold 1t has had on some of the best Vaish:i;iava com
muntttes and on many of the noble minds of India.'• 

Such facts as the foregomg will help us to understand some
thing of the rehgwus condition of India, as we watch the rising 
mfluence of the various bhaktt sects in South, North and Western 
India. 

11. Early Bhakti of South India Vaishnavism 

Wlnle the earliest references to the worship of Viisudeva 
appear to belong geographically to North-West India, to Riljputiina 
and to the Mariitbii country, the Va1shI).avite bhaktt system seems 
to have reached its vigour earher m the South than elsewhere. 
This was due to the mfluence exerted by a set of Va1sbi;iava 
poet-musicians named the Alviirs whose religion was one of 
passionate emotton and who wandered from shrine to sbnne in the 
Tamil country, composmg hymns and smgmg thei;n m ecstasy. 
Though they were the leaders and teachers of the Sri-Vatshi;iava 
sect, a sect very strict m aH caste matters, they yet taught Sudras 
and out-castes as well as caste people. Not only are their hymns 
collected and arranged to-day, l.lut their image,:; are even worshipped 
m the temples. The teachmg of the .Alvii.rs culminated m 
Riimiinuja, whose birth 1s fixed 10 A, D, 1016 and his death m 1137 
at 120 years of age. He was a Brahman of ConJeeveram, and 1s 

1 0. R. L. I., pp 2'.12, 220, s::. 
• Ibid, pp, 229-230. 
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regarded as 'the ph1losoph1cal theologian of the bhakti school' 
supporting the Va1shnava worship with an interpretation of the 
ancient wntmgs which preserves the personality of God as an 
ultimate truth. This leaves the devotee free to believe that bhaktt 
or personal adoratwn is actually offered to the Supreme and 
human worship can go no further. RumllnuJa was followed by 
Madbva who established much the same conclus1on by different 
trams of reasoning. These two are the two great theologians of 
the Va1sh1;1.ava school, though they are not, as an example of life, 
so chensbed as are other less learned samt&, and bavmg written m 
Sanslmt they are not understood of the people. 1 

12. The Bhakti of North India Vaishnavism 

Of the sect of Rii.miinuJa, and some three and a half ceutunes 
later, was RUmiiuanda (circ. 1400-1470) a famous ascetic of 13enares 
whose name 1s &till surrounded w1tb obscurity.~ He taught that all 
God's servants are brothers, that faith m God, and neither caste 
nor pos1t10n, 1s the tbmg that matters. 'Let no one ask a man's 
caste or with whom he eats. If a man sbows love to God he 1s 
God's own'. Of his twelve apostles two were women, Pad01Uvati 
and Surasuri. 

In Northern India the Vaishnava creed rr.ce1ved a great impulse 
towards the end of tbe sixteenth century, its cb1ef exponent bemg 
Tulsi Das (1532-1623), who devoted himself to Rama, an m•aflfra 
of V1sbnu, and 1dent1fied the cult with :u;p1rited and noble morality. 
lf Knsna 1s the most popular Hmdii hero, 'Hiima is, perhaps, 
the mOst venerated', as embodymg tbe h1ghe"t Hmdil ideals. 
'The pole-stars of h1,; life are devotion to duty and self-sacrifice. 
He gives up a kingdom to nrnmtam his father's word. He gives up 
a peerless wife to please his people.' But be embodies the Hindu 
social pohty also m '~ome of 1ts weaknesses such as the i,urrender 
of judgement to popular clamo11r and the unquestioned acceptance 
of the current system as d1vmely ordained."' 

Vallabha and Cha1tanya worshipped Kri~na, tl:.e latter (1486-
153+) spreadmg the Kn~i;ia cult through Bengal, where the bloody 
sacrifice~ to Kali and the dark superstit10ns of the tantra worship 
struck him with horror. He must be reckoned a reformer, but his 
presentation of the Vaisbnava r;yslem 1s m many ways unedifying. 
On the one hand he spms endles~ subtleties about the different kinds 
of love enjoyed by Kri,':'na and Rftdhii, thus reproducmg the very 
atmosphere of dialectic which the bhakii school w1shes to leave 
behind. On the other hand, his correchve seems to have been an 

r On Ramanuja and Madhvasee D1·. Macmcol's Ii1dim1 Tfa·10111, chaps. vn 
and vm. 

9 Farquhar, 0 R.L I, p. 323, 
J Ind11m Sor;1at Refor111~·r, Ausu~t 24, 1919, 
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endless round of dancmg and swoonrng before the god. Cbaitanya's 
emotion leads to something hke hystena, while c,ensualtly results 
from that of the Vallabhas. The unbn<lled emotionalism of the 
latter sect was exposed m the Bombay Courts in U:i63, as it had 
long before been expressed by Mirl Bii'i, queen of Udaipur in the 
hfteenth century 'There 1s but one male m existence, namely my 
beloved Kanai Lill (Krisna), and all besides are females.' 1 

Chaitanya seems to have been related to the shrine at JagannUth 
much as Tuhiriim was to Pandharpilr. This famous shrine 1s 
better known to Europeans than Pai:,dharpUr, probably because 1t is 
nearer to a city hke Calcutta,and because somebody at some time 
or other mvented the fantastic myth about Jagannath's car. The 
poems about Jaganniith at Pan are all cries tor mercy, resembling 
those of Tukiiriim, when JO that frame of mind. They are, however 
wanting m the moral sturdiness of Tukiiriim. 

13. Maratba Bhaktas and Their Bhakti 

It 1s into a very different atmosphere we pass when we hegm to 
study the bhaktt school of Mahiinlshtra, where the chief names are 
Dnyiine:,hwarof lhe thirteenth century, N.lm<lev of the fourteenth, 
Ekniith of the sixteenth and TukUriim of the first half of the seven
teenth. 

The first of these, Dnyi?neshwar, commonly referred to as 'the 
father of Marathi poetry', is famous a,:. the author of the Marathi 
poetical commentary on the BhagavadgUlt called the Dny(71teshwa/'/ 
and as the one whose name 1s to,day coupled with that of Tukiiriim 
by pilgrims on their way to PandharpUr as they march on chanting 
the names of their two greatest teachers: Dnyanobii, Tukobll; 
Dnyiinob:I, Tukobii. ~ The lofty spmt of Dnyii.neshwar's teaching 
may be mferred from his prayer at the close of the D1tyit11eshwar1, 
a portion of which runs as follows: J 'May God the Universal Soul 
be well·pleased w1th the offenng of my words, and bemg pleased, 
may He grant me this favour-that sin may depart from the 
wicked; that m them the love of good works may mcrnase, and 
that mutual fnendship may grow rn the whole of the race. May 
the darkness of srn disappear, may the Umver~e behold the sun of 
nghteom,nes~. and may the longings of mankind attain sal1<;faclion. 
May all three worlds be perfected m JOY and for ever worship the 
Supreme Bemg '. 

N11mdcn•, \vho wa~ famou<; among h1" own pMple ao.; the fmtumb-
1.trvt because every member o[ Im, family, c\·cn the maid· 
servant, could l:OtnprJ<,e poetry, 1'-. the fin;[ l\lar.t!hli poet to 
de1iotmce tdolalry with real force. VJ1th him it was always plam 

l BRR \'ol.CI p 11(,h. 
·' :>onwt. ,ne<; ,·:" ,,.,,1 a~ ! '"" ind,,,, Tul.:" ,llll , 0r, (; 1 ,tmfov, Tnha,·nm 
·' IJm"ltlon~ nf h··I a, ost• 10 ~orne ul 1111, followu1g ph1a·,<1~, the translat,onof 

wh1cl1 would neeU lo be modified acconlmglv. 
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speech : 'They are fools lost to anythrng good who worship gods of 
stone: those who say and those who believe that a god made of 
stone speaks to his devotee are both stupid', But NUmdev con
tmued the use of idols t The legend 1s told of Namdev that, berng 
a robber, he was <luven to' make a friend of repentance' by the 
sorrows of a lonely widow whose husband h,ad been killed by 
Nii.mdev's band. Finding· no mercy in a Sa1vite terriple, he 
plunged a knife into his own head as he stood before Siva, the 
blood spurtrng forth and defiling thfl god. Cast out in anger by 
the people, he heard m his bitterness a voice b1dd10g him go to 
Pai;idbarpiir: 'fo:; patron god, V1ttha!, will purge thee of thy 
~ms, a11d thou shalt not only obtam salvation, but renown as one of 
God's saints'. 

Ekntith had bis poems publicly thrown into the Godiivari river 
because he practised the principle laid down ID the Bhagavadg7W 
that' a man of knowledge looks with the same eye upon a Brahman 
well-versed in learning, upon a cow, or an elephant or a dog or an 
out-caste'. So completely was this principle observed by Eknilth 
the Vedantist, the Brahman, the idolater, that on one occas10n he 
lifted on to his own shoulder an out-caste Mahar boy whose feet 
were burnmg on the hot sand; on another occasion he took and 
befriended a Mahiir thief after the latter's release from pumshment 
in the stocks; on a third occas10n some poor MaMi.rs havmg 
expressed a longm~ for a feast s1milar to one Ekniith bad prepared 
for a company of Brii.hmans, they were mvited to Jom in and at his 
wife's suggestion the whole of the Miihiir community were later fed 
m Ekniith's compound ; while on a fourth occasion Elrniith went 
~o far as to accept an invitation to dme at the house of a Mabiir, 
though m the account of this last mc1dent his biographer makes 
out that Ekniith's god took Ekniith's form. The followmg story 
is also told of him. Return,llg from bis morning bath ID the holy 
Godii.vari, a Mohammedan spat on him. Without a word be went 
back and bathed again. Once more the man met him and repeated 
t.he msult. As Ekniith calmly turned round and walked back 
towards the nver a bystander asked him why did he not curse the 
wretch. 'Why should J cur1>e my benefactc.r ?' was the reply; 
'but for b1m I should have bathed only once in the sacred stream. 
Now I have bathed twice, and I rnust needs go again.' 

Though all these Deccan b'1a!.tas have sometbmg of true 
nobility, none has the deep personal interest of Tukiiriim. He must 
have known their writmgs well and no doubt owes to them many 
of bis phrases. It 1s cuuous, however, that he does not often 
directly mention this debt: 1t was perhaps smfficiently known to his 
audience. Tukfll'lm descnbes hnnself as initiated mto the Va1sh
nava order by a wandering devotee whose name wns BUbiiir: this 
man m turn gave the names of hie; own teachers as RUghava
Chii.itanya and Keshava-Chmtanya, but there is nothing to show 
who these men were. 
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14. Vaishnavite R.evival in Vithoba's Land 

How great and far~reachmg was the mfiuence exerted by these 
bhaktas of the Deccan bas been set forth by the late Jui:;bce 
M. G. Ranade who shows that the poht1cal revolution which 
stirred Mabiirii:shtra towards the close of the sixteenlb century wai. 
preceded and m fact to some extent caused, by a religious and 
social upheaval which moved the entire population. As 10 Europe 
in the sixteenth century, so the contemporary Reformation in the 
Deccan was rehg1ous, social and literary, not Brahmamcal m its 
orthodoxy, but ethical and heterodox m the spmt of protest against 
all d1stinct1ons based on birth, a reformat10n which was the work 
of the people, of the masses not of the classes. The movement 
was led by saints and prophets, poets and philosophers, who sprang 
chiefly from the lower orders of soc1ety-ta1lors, carpenters, potters, 
gardeners, shop.keepers, barbers and even Mahii.rs, '\Vhat 
Protestantism did for VVestern Europe m the matter of civil 
liberty was accomplished on a smaller scale m Western Iud1a. The 
impulse was felt mart, m rehg10n, m the growth of the vernacular 
literature, in communal freedom of hfe, in increase of self.reliance 
and toleration.• 1 From the twelfth to the seventeenth centuries 
there are no less than fifty names of popular leaders rn this great 
movement. 

For the explanation of this reviving, punfying and democrat!~ 
zmg of the Hmdmsm of the Deccan we have to go to Pal)dbarpUr 
and there learn what little the muse of history will reveal concern~ 
ing that god who was enshnned m the thought and affection of 
the poet.saint of Dehii. If we could forget Tuki.i.ri.i.m's veneration 
for the image of V1thobii we could hail him as a fellow~Protestant, 
but that would be to forget half of Tukilriim's spintual hfe, 
wrapped up as 1t 1s so closely with the condescending love which 
be supposed God to have shown In accepting the incarnation at 
Pa:t:1dbarL \Ve cannot afford to forget that 1f he weie alive to.day 
Tukiirii.m might show him<ielf disagreeably obst1rmte about the 
historic authentic character of Vithobii's avatara, for he regarded 
Pal)dharpilr as a holy place because 1t was at 1-'andharpUr that 
V1shi;m seemed to stand mcarnate and visible, Tukl1tiim m some way 
identifying that mcarnatton with the figure on the brick, exactly 
how, he does not say. He' wanted some material effigies on which 
he could set bis eyes and which he could clasp with lrn; han<ls; and 
he found that satisfaction m the stone god V1thobJ.. He daily 
visited him; he decked him with flowers, offered incense to him, 
and pressed him tenderly to h1s bosom, addressing: him m language 
of fond affection. Hence the mad devotion of Tukiiriim for 
Vithobii.' 

r G R. Navalka.r, T11T1Jnlm, TI!!! l!lalulr,1,fltrumPoat mul Sumt, pp. 29, 
30, 32 and 33. 
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15• The Name Vithoba-Its Origin and Significance 

Efforts have been made by scholars to elucidate the problem of 
the ongm of the god Vithobii and the etymology of the name. 

(1) S1r R. G. Bhandarkar believes the full name of the god 1s 
V1tthal' and that the corrupt1on of the Sanskrit name V1sh:i_lll in the 
Kanarese language 1s probably V1tthu, the terminations kit and l« 
being appended to the name Visht;tu or Vitthu to indicate the sense 
of tenderness or reverence. 1 

(2) This is supported by Pandit Bhagwiinlii.l Indraji 2 who 
holds the name V1thobii to be a short form of Vithalbava, that 1s, 
Father or Dear Vitthal, the Yiidav inscnp!Joos mak10g 1t probable 
that the oldest of these names 1s Vitthal and prob:i.bly Kanarese. 

(3) Similar to this is the conclus1on reached by Dr. Wilham 
Crooke 1 who suggests the name may be 'a corruption of Vishl).u~ 
pati, lord V1shl).u ', through a local form Bistu or B1ttu, the name 
Piit;tdurang, usually understood to mean ' white coloured', bemg 
prob8.bly a Sanskntized form of Pa.i:;,.9,araga, ' belongmg to 
Pai;u;l.arge ', the old name of the place. Accordmg to this view 
V1thobii would appear to be a local deity admitted mto Hinduism 
as a form of V1shl).u, The term V1thobii. thus being traced back to 
Vitthal, what of the latter? 

(4) Mr. L, J. Sedgwick sets forth three possible etymologies 
for the word Vitthal, one being that it stands for Ishti.sthal, isltfi 
be10g used for a brick and also a special form of sacrifice; another 
being that 1t comes from the MarfithI words vrt = loathing, and 
tllltie=to avoid; a third being that 1t 1s connected simply with the 
Marathi word it=a brick (often pronounced vit), and meaning' the 
V1sh1,1u of the brick'. On the story of Pundalika, whose fihal 
devotion Krisna 1s said to have so appreciated as to consent to 
become incai:-Oate m an image which should always 'stand on a 
bnck' (=V1thobii.), 4 Mr. Sedgwick theorizes that about the middle 
of the 12th century Pundall"ka brought to PanQ.harpi.ir a statue found 
in some other part of India and under the name of Vitthala set 1t up 
in a disused temple of Mahiidev. If it be asked why did Pundalika 
call the statue V11thala, Mr. Sedgwick concludes this may have been 
the name of Pundalika's father and that ' the statue was intended hy 
him to be merely a commemorat10n of his deceased parent' whom 
he worshipped to the end of his life. 5 

(5) Rao Sahib P. B. Joshi hints that the name Vitthala may 
come from Vishtrashravas, 'the far~renowned ', this bemg a rare 
classical epithet of V1shI}.u and Kp~l)a, Vistara and V1tthala be10g 
phllolog1cal parallels. But it 1s not proved euher that the 

I V.S.M.RS., p. 87. 
2 B.G. Vol. xx, p. 423, 
3- Art. Pa~4hiirpulr' 1n E.R.E., Vol. be, pp. 601·2. 
4 See F. and M, Poe.ms of Tukilrdm, Vo! 2, p. 45'.l. 
>],R.A.S, Bo., Vol. 23, No. 65, pp. 123-5. 
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Pai;iQharpur statue was ever called Vishtrashravas, or that the 
first half of the word, which is meaningless, usurped the place of 
the whole, 1 

• 

(6) Most picturesque of all 1s the denvahon given by Moles
worth 10 his monumental Ma1i1fhl and English Dtcfionary ~ 
and accepted by the Rev. Ganpatrao R. Navalkar ~ who pomt» 
out that to Bri.i.hmans '.the m1t1al letter Vi of the name Vitthala 
indicates knowledge or understanding, 1t being a form of the 
Sanskrit root vid, to know or understand; tha means a cypher, 1.e., 
privation, destitution; and la stands for late, be take;,', In th1;; 
way Vit, tha, la form V1tthala and the word may be interpreted 
to mean': ·, Receiver of the ignorant and those destitute of 11nder
stand1og ', or 10 Scriptural termmology,' the Fnend of pubhcaoi:. 
and sinners', as 1t has been rendered in poetry: 

Sinners are we-I and you; 
V1thobii alone is true, 
He receives the fallen too. 

(7) In support of the second etymology under para (4) above 
it may be pomted out that Pundalika is said to have been reclaimed 
from an irreligious hfe by the earnest piety of a Cbiimbhiir or 
cobbler and this heterogeneous character of V1tbobii's worshippers 
is witnessed on festive occasions in the fusion of all castes. With 
the Brahmans politically dominant in the country they must have 
felt a deep resentment against the god whose worship caused such 
pollution, a vital on so great a scale. What wonder they called 
this god Vifil! (pollution), the impersonation of defilement and 
abomination! So runs the popular argument. 

(8) It is worthy of note that some authorities attach the 
highest importance to Tukiiriim's own couplet on Vithobii's name, 

Viet% kelit thoba 
Mhanom ntJva to Vithoba 

nHmbered 4118 m the Indu Prakash edition and trani:.lated by 
Fraser find Mara.the {2828, vol. in): 'a pillar of wisdom he made 
lnmself, hence his name 1s V1thoba.' Translatmg the Marathi note 
by Mr. V. N. Jogii, the late Brahman leader of the Warkar1s, m 
ll1" valuable commentary on Tuka1am's abha11gs {vol. 2, p. 314) we 
get the followmg English rendering of Tukiiriim's hoes: Vi has 
become thobii and thus His (God's) name 1s Vithobii. Of the two 
1mp ... rtant Mariithi words in the first hne, vi stands for vid, know
ledge, as m para (6) on this page, while thobil (a meaningless term 
whose nearest Mariithi word is fhombit, a shapeless block of wood) 
takes the sense of ifkltr, shape or form. Tukiiriim's couplet would 
thus appear to mean that the Formless (Brahma) has as;;umed a 
form, that Divine Knowledge (vid) has taken concrete visible !!hape, 

1 J.R.A,S. Bo., Vo! 23, No. 63, p. 234, 
~ See under the word Viftha/, p 757, col. 2, 
s T11k4nfm, Mahtlrlfshtria11 Poet and Sahit, pp. !H;. 
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that the Impersonal has become Personal, that God Impersonal 
and Unseen has become Personal and Manifest. This interesting 
interpretation, if it can be sustained, is in complete harmony with 
the concept1on of the Divme Being and its manifestation held by 
the Va1sbnava bhakti school dealt with in this chapter. Some 
students of TukiirRm, however, taking fhobii in Tukiiriim's couplet 
to ref er to thombtt m the other sense of the latter word which makes 
1t refer to 'an ignorant fellow', bold that Tukiiriim makes the name 
V1tboba signify that Vi, Knowledge or the All~Knowing, bas 
co~descended to manifest or incarnate Itself m what to outward 
seemmg 1s an ignorant and untbmking material object, See further 
on Tukiiriim's Idolatry, chapter 6, section 1. 

We are bound to conclude, however that the difficult problem 
of the ongm of the god V1thoba and the etymology of the name 
must be regarded as yet unsolved, 

Our study thus far has brought us to Pandharpiir, the home of 
Vitboba and the p1lgnm city of Tukaram. In our next chapter we 
shall with him 'go to Pa!}.dharpfir ' and in imag1nahon 'be a 
pilgrim there', 



A REMONSTRANCE :t. 

Gracio11sly thy heart inchne :
Open to me, brother mine t 

He's a samt who knoweth how 
To the world's a.bu~e to bow, 

Surely he whose soul 1s great 
ls to all compassionate. 
Thou penadmg Brahman a.rt 
How should anger fill thy heart 1 

Such a porned soul be thine. 
Open to me, brother mine ! 

Muktiibal {13th century) P, M. S., p. 41, 

A BITTER CRY 

When wlil the end of these things be? 
Ah, tell me, Lord of Pa.1.1dhari. 
When w,lt thou save unhappy me' 
0 tell me, tell me true, for I 
Cry to thee with a bitter cry. 

Why speakest thou not? Ah, V1tthal, why 
Thus mlent' Whither shall I fly ~ 

Who else will bear my sore distress? 
Smite me not m my helplessness. 

As to tbe chtld is wholly sweet 
His mother,-so to me thy feet. 

Namdev (14th century) P. M S., p. 44. 

GOD WHO IS OUR HOME 

To the child how dull the Fair 
If hi!; mother be not there 1 

So mv heart apart from thee, 
0 ~u Lord of PandharI l 

As the stream to fishes thou, 
As 1s to the calf the cow. 

To a faithful wife how dear 
Ttd1ngs of her Lord to hear! 

How a miser's heart IS set 
On the wealth he hopes to get 1 

Such, sa;s Tulrll., such am I! 
But for thee, I'd surely die. 

Tukiirlim 1608·50 P. M. S., p, 57. 

l This Abhai,g 1s sa.d to have been addressed by MukHibai to her brother 
Dyninesvar on an occa$10ll when the door of his hut was closed against her 
ind she snpposed him to be angry, 



Chapter III 

The Pilgrimage To Pandharpor 
A Study in India's Religions Aspiration 

1, Tukaram and the Pilgrim City 

PaJJ,dharpUr havmg exercised a umque influence both on 
Tukiiriim's personal expenences and on hi!> writings, 1t 1s important 
to consider what 1s known of this great ptlgnm centre. How 
Tukiir8.m viewed the pilgrims with whom he must so often have 
Journeyed 1s shown m Fraser and Mariitbe's translation of the 
following abJ1a1igs: 1499, 1500, 1512-14, 1523, 1530-9 in vol. 11. 
On Pal}.dbarpUr as a pilgrim centre, whole sections are taken up 
with 1t, e.g., section xv. m vol, III begmmng with the words, 'Go, 
go to Pal}.Q.harpiir; be, be a pilgrim there 1' Before, however, we 
consider the subJect of pilgnmage m Tukariim's day and tn the city 
so dear to him 1t may be well, by way of preface, to consider the 
subJect of Indian P1Jgnmage m general and note how passionate 1s 
that religious aspiration to which 1t ts an index, 

2. Moksha and Self-Torture 

For three thousand tragic years Moksha bas been the religious 
quest of India. This supreme asp1rat1on after union with God, 
which is rightly considered 'the pith and kernel of the religious 
fa1tbs of India', runs through the BhagavadgW¥, that !>acred book 
held dear by no le&s than one hundred and fifty millions of India's 
people. This great desire-often despite unworthy accompani
ments-is the mspmng motive of India's astonisbmg asceticism, 
with its five and a half million mendicants, Siidhus and ascetics, 
whose self-mortification goes to extremes which are disastrous both 
socially and religiously, These austerities are practised both by 
Saivite and Vaish)J.ava Hmdiis but mostly by the former. What 
soul can remain unmoved as it contemplates the inde!>cribable self
torture infllCted to wm emancipation? As part of their tapas
charya or austerities some lower grades of sadhus, and oectu.1onally 
siidlwrs (female ascetics) too, practise s.elf-morttficat100!> repellent 
and disgusting m the extreme, though with a motive inveRtmg them 
with noble pathos Such are the Panchatapag or Pa11chadhi1,u 
whose penance consists in endurmg the Ileat of five fires around 
them, the fifth sometimes being that of the sun with its fierce beat 
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pouring down on their unclothed bodies; the lJrdhvabahu who 
extend one or both arms over their bead until ng1d and atrophied: 
the fJrdhvamukhin or Bhamimukhm who for half an hour or 
more hang downwards from the bough of a tree, head nearly touch~ 
mg the ground; the Akilsmukhtn who keep the neck bent back as 
they gaze on a skv of brass; the Nakhtn who let finger·natls grow 
to inordmate lengths; the JalaSity'i who spend the whole mght 
immersed in water; the Phalahltrt who subsist on fruits; and the 
Dudhethetr-i who hve solely on milk. Other forms of self~torlure 
consist m s1tt10g or sleepmg on a couch studded wtth nails or on a 
bed of spikes (a Brahman ascetic at Bena.res lay naked thus for 
thtrty•five years); while others observe a vow of silence for years, 
or chew live coals, or thrust knives or skewers into their flesh, or 
tread on glowmg ashes, or allow themselves to be buried alive. 
Some of the higher ~rades of Sa,myifsls, especially the Da11dl 
Sannyitsis-so named from the wand (d(q1d) which they carry
have to undergo a probation of twelve years which 1s spenl m 
wandering about m all weathers; some of them go naked, others 
refuse food unless supplied by the hands of a v1rgm. There are 
others who practise asfltadandvata, measurmg the ground by 
prostrations of the eight p<i.tts of the body-forehead, breast, hands, 
knees and insteps, m this way taking long p1lgmnages to sacred 
places by slow marches which necessitate hundreds of thousands of 
painful prostrations. In such cases the pilgrims' hands are some
times covered with padded woodein clogs, the soles betng studded 
with hob.nails, some devotee;. m the performance of vows crawling 
the last stage on their sides or on their ankles, completing the Jour
ney by standmg on their heads before the idol. 1 

An 1mpress1ve example m the Marathi country, illustratmg the 
deep pathos of India's religious quest, 1s supphed by the case of 
Joga Paramanand, a poet and bhakta of V1thoba, long before 
Tukiiriim's day. One d<i.y, when measurmg bis body from his 
house in Bars1 to the temple of Bhagwiin m the town, at each 
prostrat10n repeating a sloka from the Bhagavadgua, as was his 
daily custom, a rich merchant vowed he would give him a costly 
silk garment 1f he got a son. On the arrival of a son the vow was 
fulfilled and Joga had to wear che costly covermg m place of his 
rags. Prostratmg himself as usual, but more carefully, lest the 
garment be spoiled, the samt reached the temple a few moments 
after mormng Pi?j{t (worship) was over. Whereupon be bitterly 
blamed the newly acquired garment, tore 1t to pieces, and ever 
after wore his rags. 2 

1 E. R.B, Vo! 2, pp 87-96, Art. Ascettc1sm (Hindu), A.$, Geden; Vol,6 
p. 70lb, Att, Hiild111sm, W, Crooke, Vo! 10, p. 26a, Art. Pilgrimag~ 
(Indian), "\V.Crooke; Vol 11, p. 330a, Art Sects !Hmd11), W. Crooke; and 
J, C. Oman, CuZtt., Customs, and S11J,erstit10ns of lndur, p. 9, 

~ V, ~· Bhave, M. Sar., p, 70, 
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3. Pilgrim Centres in Western India 
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A brief cons1derat1on of what goes on m at least two other 
pdgnm centres m Tukirim's Ind1a-!/Ialiarasbtra~w1ll enable us 
better to appreciate PaJJdbarpUr. 1 

NiUtk is an object of p1Jgnmage because fi!tuated on one of 
India's sacred rivers, the Godilveri. Accordmg to one estimate no 
Jess than thirty m1lhon pilgrims nre expected to v1s1l NaS1k durmg 
the Sfohasth, a festival which occurs every twelve years v.hen 
Jupiter 1s m the constellat10n of Leo, a season considered by HmdU 
authont1es a favourable period for the washing away of sm,:;, In 
the present year (1920), this' duodecenntal' festival which u,mally 
lasts eighteen months and which started on July 14 was practically 
over before Christmas, that IS m less than five months. The 
disappointed Pttjifr"is (ministrants) gave two reasons for the failure, 
viz., famine cond1t1om, and the spread of educat10n1 some Sitdhus 
bemoaning the fact that many of their clients who used to come 
from a distance by tram and motor-car bad not appeared this year. 

Jejut'i, on the Southern Miihratta Railway thirty-two miles 
south-east of Poona, is sacred to Khanc.Jc.ba, a god worshipped by 
the middle and low castes of Mahiiriisbtra and the cause of much 
obscenity. KhanQ.oba is of tbe family of Siva who represents all 
that 1s most repulsive m India's wor:,h1p, who attracted to himself 
much of the sordid worship of the abongines of the land, and who 
about the 12th century appears to have instigated a ternble perse, 
cuhon of Vaisbi_1avas, Buddhists and jains. The 'dogs of 
Khandoba ', as bis devotees are called, are slaves of passion; boys 
born after a vow to KhanQ.Obii merely addmg to the number of 
India's I holy beggars', while girls are doomed to lifelong degrad
ation. 11 See also chapter 5,II, 10 on 'doubtful religious characters'. 

If KhanQ.Oba, the Saiv1te god of J ejuri, shows Hmdmsm on its 
darker side, the Va1sb:t;1ava idol V1thoba represents Hinduism 
almost at its best. Far and away the most sacred city of Mahii
riishtra 1s P«FcJharPifr in the SholapO.r District of the Maratha 
country, on which we are to concentrate onr attention m order to 
learn with what passionate purpose Hindus m Western India seek 
after moksh«. 'You can buy liberation there for nothmg' 1s tbe 
verdict of Tukiiriim, the most fam2us of the f.mgers of Pru;iQ.barpUr. 
Tbe chief ~acred day~ are those in Ashadh (June or July} and Kiirt1k 
(October or November) when most of the v1,;1tors come from the 
Deccan, and with railway facilities the numberis very large. At the 

1 This 1s not a section on 'sacred places ', otherwise we should have to deal 
with many places, e. g., W@, on the Kv~i:ia river, with a large Brahman 
populatwn, many temples and bathmg ghi!its, and notable m S1v!i1l's 
wande:rin!?s, one mc1dent m Golew!di village near by 1llu~trating the purity 
of h!S personal character. &le H M. P., p 153 

~ On Je;urt see B G, Vo) xvui, part 111, pp 132-9, and part 1, pp, 476-7 
also Contemporary Rwiew, September 1909, pp. 289-90. 
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Asb8.Q.hi Fair of 1919 no less than 140,000 pilgnms 1 entered the 
town, nearly 12,000 taking da¥shan datly, many of these taking 
the recognised pilgrim route which includes DehU, Tukiiriim's 
birthplace~ and Alandi, the samadhi of Dnyfinei:lwar, and thence 
to PaIJ,dharpUr. The god Vithobii, whose darsh,m so many 
eager souls aspire after, and said to be standmg on the 
brick thrown to KpsJJ,a by Pundalika when the former told the 
latter to worship hmi as V1thobii (m other words as 'him who 
stood upon the brick'), has for its companion m the innermost 
shrme the image of Rukhmmi, Krng1a's consort, smce her flight 
and subsequent discovery were the cause of Kn!}na's VIS!t to 
Pai;u;iharpiJ.r. It is from this event that the town dates its import
ance in the history of Va,shl].8.va rehg,on." 

4. On the Way to Pandharpur 

How do V1thob8.'s 140,000 pilgrims reach Pandharpiir? The 
answer to this question not only vmdicates the claim that 
Va1shnav1sm is the most genuine religion m Hmdmsm, but shows 
how closely hnked with song is India's spmtual development. A 
section in our last chapter gave the names of the chief poets 
enshrined m the heart of the Mariithii nation. The depth of the 
people's devotion to their poet·samts is seen m the part the songs of 
these saints play m the annual pilgrimages. Pilgrims reach 
Pm:u;lharpii.r from all quarters and each company carries its own 
ptilkhi lpalanquin) contaming the paduka (or footpnnts) and 
as is believed the spirit of their bygone samt, whose praise they 
sing m his own or some other poet's ,erse, the leading refrain of 
these pilgrim songs being D1lyilltobiZ, Tukoba. A prommeot 
member of the Bombay Prarthanii Samii.J, in an article descnbing 
his visit to the Asha.Qhi festival on June 26, 1920, writes:' For the 
last three or four centuries, 1t has become customary to send 
on this E,tadashi day Piilkhis or Palanquins from several 
places in Mahiirii.shtra and Berar connected with saints like 
Tukiiriim, Dnyiindev, Muktii.bai and others. Stone images or 
padukas of these samts are earned in these piilkhis and a 
large number of pilgrims numbenng from 100 to 2,000 accom· 
pany them. They come from long distances of £.fly to a 
hundred miles travellmg at the rate of eight to ten miles daily. 
They all come to a place five miles from PaqQ.harpiir on the 
mornmg of the Ekadasht day. In the evenmg these piilkhis 

1 The 1920 A.sbiidbi Fair was attended by 124,775 pilgl"ims, the dechne 
bemg attributed to the 'Smhasth' Fair {Government of Bombay, General 
Department, Order No. 941, January 26, 1921). 

1 See section 5, Chap. 1 
3 See H,M.P Chap. x1, 'The Pai:idharpi1r Movement, >.. D. 1271 to 1640 ', 

where the mformatton gwen needs supp!ementmg by stqdy of the Marii\hi 
sources, 
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start in a procession underpolice supervision so as to reach PanQ.bar
pUr by 8 p.m. It is a rea!ly inspiring sight to see this procession. 
It lasts for nearly four hours. In front of each Palkhi there are 
trumpets playing and wind-pipes blowrngfollowed by k1rta1t-parties 
enthus1asbcally singing and dancing, clapping their bands.' 1 

Offic1al figures show that out of V1thobll's 140,000 worshippers 
attending the XshiiQhi Fair, 55,923 travelled there by train. 
P1lgnmage by railway tram 1s one example of cbangmg India. 
This means that over s+,000 came by road and what pilgrimage to 
Pai;idharpUr meant for some of them is indicated by the Bombay 
Gazetteer in its seventy pages on Pai:idharpi1r. Its section on 
Pilgrims contains the following : ' As so'.ln as the pinnacle of 
V1thobii's temple comes in sight, the pilgrim stops and thtows 
himself on the ground in honour of the god. Some pilgrims, who 
have taken a vow to that effect, continue to prostrate bll they 
reath the town, or throw themselves at full length on the ground 
mal(ing a mark ahead as far as their hands can reach, then rise, 
wal~ up to the mark again, prostrate themselves, and so in this way 
reaCh the holy city. Some pilgrims roll on the ground all the way 
from Barsi Road (31 miles) or Jeiir (45 miles). Cases are said to 
have occurred of pilgrims rollmg from Beniires, NiigpU.r, and 
Haidarabiid in fulfilment of vows'. 11 Dr, J. Murray Mitchell gives 
a similar account of what he saw in 1881, telling of one man who 
' had come, rolling hke a log at the rate of two miles a day, from 
the neighbourhood of NiigpU.r, occupying about two years in the 
achievement.' n As recently as 1919 a Mamlatdar 1n government 
service, a devoted Va1sbnaYa of B,A, attamments, distressed by his 
brother's mysterious disappearance, vowed be would go to Pan~ 
dharpur by the method of dandavat (personal prostrations) if only 
his missing brother were found. To his astonishment be discovered 
the latter that very day, so bracing hunself up for the hardship and 
possible ridicule, after a few days' practice of dandcroat be obtained 
leave and made prostrations all the way from Hub!t to PanQ.ba.rpt1r, 
the journey taking several weeks. 

These tragic methods of religious quest adopted in Hinduism 
against which the Arya and Priirthana. Samiijes utter so honour
able a protest must have been well.known to our bhakti saint and 
poet Tukiiri"tm who if he ever practised them, which is more than 
doubtful, did so only to reject them, for he knew that by none of 
these things could his accusing conscience find rest. 4 

5. The Self .. Accusations of Deccan ~ilgrims 
How stinging these accusations, despite Tukiiriim's personal 

popularity, his abha1ig numbered 1334 in the blduprak,rsh 
1 Subodh Patnk<i, July lS.1920, 
z B. G. Vol. xx, p 470, 
" The Indian Antiquary, Vol, xi, 1882, p. 155. 
' See chap. 6, sect. 2, chap 8, sect, iv, para, l, also chap. 9, sects, 8 and lt, 

7 
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edition and 126 in Fraser and Marii.tbe shows: 'Oh sages, hear 
this what I say; I am a great fallen sinner, Wby do ye love me 
with such tenderness? My heart is witness to me that I am not 
redeemed?' Or take his abhaiig numbered 476 in the above edition 
and translated by Fraser and Mara.the (number 343) m words 
which, though expressive, cannot convey the pathos and plaintive~ 
ness of the ongmal MariithI: 'Fallen of fallen, thrice fallen am 
I ; but do Thou raise me by Thy power. I have neither purity of 
heart, nor a faith £rmly set at Thy feet: I am created out of sin. 
How often shall I repeat it? says Tuka.' And hsten yet again 
to the piercing cry: 'How can I be saved? Tell me O ye saints, 
and pacify my mind. How shall the sum of my past perish ? 
I know not the secret, and hence I despair. How can I make 
myself pure? I weigh this thought contitmally day and mght; 
I am disqmeted. Tuk1i says, I have no strength of my own, to 
bring me to this final repose.' 1 

Nor was Tukiiriim alone, among Hindu pilgrims, 10 the 
possession of a sense of sin. 'Not to lay too much stress on a mere 
matter of words, the whole Karmic philosophy of Hmduism, the 
pilgrimages to rivers and shrines, the conception of heavens and 
hills, the innumerable pri!yascltittams that abound in the moral 
code, all these testify to the presence of a sense of moral unworlhi~ 
ness.'s The Nii.S1k festival of the St'1thastli referred to'above affords 
incidental proof that the sense of sin is by no means absent from the 
consciousness of the earnest Hindu pilgrim. This same festival 
affords also interesting evidence as to what the Hindu pilgrim 
feels he must do for the washing away of his sins. During this 
favourable period, says Sir Ramkrishna Gopal Bhandarkar, 
'Hindus go to holy places, such as NiiSik, shave their beads and 
moustaches and bathe in the river. ' 5 How clea.rly Tukii.riim saw 
the futility of such methods and how fearlessly he criticized them 
is shown by his strikmg abhmig numbered 2,869 m the Indu~ 
Prakash edition and translated by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar as 
follows: 'When the auspicious juncture of Si11hasth comes, it 
brings fortune only to barbers and priests. There are crores of 
sins in the heart, but externally a man shaves the hair on the bead 
and the beard. What has been shaved off, has disappeared. 
Tell me what else has changed, The vicious habits ire not 
changed, which might be regarded as a mark of the destruction of 
sins; says Tuka, without devotion and faith everything else is 
useless trouble.' ' 

t F. and M. 363; lneltljm:rkash 619, See further Chap. 8 secho11 iu, paras 
under 2 on Tukii.riim's Sense of Sin, 

1 Ch1'isttan Patriot, Madras, June 19, 1920: 
av.s.M R.S,p.94. 
4 For other renderings of thl$ see P, M, S,, No, c1u, p. 88, and F, and M, 

No. 2599, Vol. iL p, 415, 
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6. Pandharpur and its Temples 

The town of Pa1,1dharpllr stands on the West bank of the Bhima 
in the hollow of a great bend of the nver. The bank itself is high 
and steep and below it there is a vast expanse of sand and gravel. 
On this ,are several temples in the usual Deccan style approached 
from the town by flights of steps or ghats. From tbe opposite bank 
the httle town half~buned m trees presents a picturesque sight wilb 
spires of temples emergmg from among the tree-tops. The 
pilgrim commg from distant villages by road crosses the nver by a 
ford, unless the water is too high, in which case there are large 
barges with cunous equine figure•heads pamted a bright red wait~ 
ing to transport him. 

The town itself wears a thnving appearance. Some small manu. 
factures are carried on, a kmd of decorated cloth being one of them. 
A mixture of resin is squeezed on to the cloth through a stencil and 
mica 1s dusted over the resin. The result tS a. bright ghllenng 
pattern. Pandharpiir's resident population m the census of March 
18, 1921 was about 25,530. 

Pai;idharpiir, however, from the religious point of view is not a 
town bur a holy place where many temples have been built, and we 
must begin our serious acquaintance with it by v1s1ting these 
temples. They are numerous. Every god of importance bas bis 
place or places of worship. The following is a conspectus of the 
chief among them, there being many others not mentioned here. 1 

Shiva: There are many temples, large and small, msigm:ficant 
and famous, of Siva. Perhaps bis most popular manifestation 1s 
simply the liiiga set up by Pundalika, known as Pundalika's temple, 
These are gracious manifestations, but there is also the temple of 
KeUa.bhairttva, with an image m black stone where the menacing 
aspect 1s displayed. His consort has shrines under the names of 
Shakambari, Ambifbilt and Mahi'.1ils11rtMnardinI. These two latter 
represent her as a fnend of man, the destroyer of the buffalo demon, 

Khandoba : There is also a temple of the warrior god of the 
Deccan, about which no more neea be said than appears in section 3 
above, and in para 11, section II of chapter 5, 

R.amchandra's Temple: This temple contains the images of 
Ganpati, Riima, Laksbman, and Srta. There 1s also a portrait image 
of Ahalyiibiii, the bmlder. Such images are very rare in connection 
with Hinduism. 

Oanpati's Temple : The original temple of Ganpati was 
dei;troyed by the Mahommedans, the present one being bmlt in the 
reign of the last Peshwii. A stone marks the grave of Cokhiimelii, 
a Mahdr devotee of V1thobii. 

The Chophala Temple: This contains the Panchilyata1t, 
or five images of V1~nu, Amba, Ganpati, Mahiidev and Surya. 

1 Full details are to be found m B.G , Vol . ...:...:. in ,ts fine section on Pandhar· 
piit to which we are indebted for much 1n this chapter 
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This 1s a popular combination brmgiog together the gods whose 
temples are usually separated 

Vyasa: The author of the Mahctbharata 1s honoured with a 
temple to himself, 

Chandrabhaga : The spint of the nver 1s represented by a 
black stone image of a woman. On the top of the porch is (among 
other :figures) a representation of the four-headed Bramha, who 
never has a temple to himself, though he 1s quite fa·mhar as a figure 
on other gods' temples. Chandrabhaga is the uame given to the nver 
Bbima 10 and around PandharpUr because the bend of the nver at 
this point assumes the form of the erescent moon (ohandra). This 
and other details concermng PaQ<lharpiir are given by Mah1pati 
in his book P&~idurang Mahettmya written in 1766, 1 

Maruti: This popular guardian of Deccan towns and villages, 
the famoua monkey god, has two shnnes or rather images, one black 
and one red. The red one owes its colour to the red parnt lavished 
upon it and 1t 1s a conspicuous sight nnder a peepal tree in the 
town of P,mdharpGr. 

Vishnu: Besides the temple of Vithoba there are various other 
shrmes of ViljlI)u. A little to the south of the town in the bend 
of the river there is a holy spot known as V1shl).upada. Here on 
the rocks there are a few rough cup-shaped mdentahons, which 
are said to be the foot-prmts left by Kngia's cows when he 
brought them here on his wanderings in search of Rukmmi. It 
was here he found her and here a feast was held to celebrate 
their reconc1liat10n. Accordmgly a temple bas been bmlt here and 
here shri.'tddh ceremonies are performed. Not far from this spot 
1s the village of Gopiilpt1r, where there is another temple of 
Kngta, a fairly large structure in a courtyard enclosed by 
cloisters. Here we are shown a big Jar where Yasbodii used to 
make butter and the place 1s connected with Kp~c:g.a's name by 
vanous tales. In Pagdharpilr itself there is a temple of Kp'?I)a 
represented as Murhdbar, the flute-player: there is also one of the 
Dattiitreya incarnation of Viljli;iu. 

All the temples mentioned above are places of note: smaller 
temples and shnnes abound. In some cases the1r origin is known, 
in others 1t is not, in no case does it appear to be of any mterest 
or connected with any legend except that of the Tiikpithyii Vithobii. 
This 1s the name of a small image erected by a Briihman widow 
who was crowded out of the temple and sat disappomted and 
fastmg for fifteen days after which she fell asleep and on waking 
found this image miracnlously presented to her by the god. 

7. The Temple of Vithoba 

\Ve may ~ow proceed to visit the sacred temple of Vithob;1 
1lselt. It stands m the \"ery centre of PamfhrT-kslielra, the 
holy city of Parn;lbari. Round it is a courtyard, measuring 350 

1 See V. L Bhave, ll]. Sar., pp. 382-3. 
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.feet by 170, The chief entrance to this 1s by the East gate called 
the Nii.mdev gate. As the floor of the courtyard is above the level 
of the surrounding ground the gate 1s reached by twelve steps. On 
the lowest of these steps is placed a brass bust of Niimdev who 
with his family took sami'tdhi there, the step bemg plated with brass 
on which are stamped the figures of Niimdev holding a Kirtan and 
of the women of bis family clapping their bands in accompamment 
to bis music. Inside the courtyard are many little shrines, to 
Ganpat1, Miiruti and Riima and even Siva and Bhairii.va, and there 
are small hvmg rooms, storehouses and other chambers for pur
poses connected with the temple. The central shnne has been 
constructed at vanous hmes. Its core appears to have been m the 
Hema.dpantl style of the twelfth century, a style which though 
simple 1s one of the truly arhshc styles of HmdU architecture. 
The shrine itself 1s approached by a long vestibule, wllh a flat roof 
and Westerners are allowed access to this roof from which part of 
the courtyard can be seen, It 1s all that they see of the mterior, 
which is ngidly closed to all but Hmdii.s. This ts m contrast with 
our experience at DehU whereon October 25, 1920, we were allowed 
to stand on the temple threshold exammmg by the aid of a hand
mirror the faces of ,V1thoba. and Rukmmi; at Pandbarpur, how
ever, access to the central shnne can only be gamed by crossmg 
the above-mentioned courtyard where un-HindU feet never tread. 

8. The god Vithoba 

Western eyes, accordingly, do not gaze on the sacred image of 
Vithobii at Pai;iQ.harpUr and his shrine 1;; small and dark, httle bemg 
distmgu1shed except by lamplight. Copies of the image are made 
and sold, one of which may be exammed m the picture opposite. 
It 1s probably not unhke the ongmal. This is three feet nu:ie 
inches high, cut, probably, out of black trap rock. Tbe upper part 
of the body is usually nude; round the waist 1s a waist-doth; on his 
neck the god wears a collar with a Jewel set m it; in bis ears are 
the fish ear-rings, The image stands with arms akimbo and bands 
on hips, one hand carrymg a conch,shell, the other a discus, V1.~1fu's 
emblems. On his forehead is the sextarial mark of Vi?i;iU. His 
feet are evenly set on the square bnck so often mentiOJled in the 
poems. Perhaps the most remarkable fact of all, and one we 
learned from a P11jrtrt (rnmistrant) on the spot during our visit on 
October 27, 1920, 1s the fact that V1thoba wears a curious tope-like 
crown, which the priests say 1s Siva's lillga; as is affirmed also in 
an abha11g of N1vpttinath, the older brother of DnyiineSwar, and 
ma well,known line of Ramdiis's Ma11obodh.1. 

The copy of the image here presented 1s probably if anything 
superior to the ongmal as a work of art and Western cnllcs 
might conclude that whatever 1mpre:.s1on V1thoba bas produced 

1 See chap. 6, ~ect. 4 on Siva 
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upon mankind is not due to any aid from plastic art. With 
reference to the same picture in Dr, Macnicol's Psalms of Mariith{l 
Saints, Miss Evelyn Underhill writes as follows: 'To the Western 
mmd it seems almost incredible that the'image of V1tbobii, which 
forms the frontispiece of this volume, ceuld arouse ardent feeling 
of any kind save that of repulsion; but we must remember that an 
ancient Greek would probably have found a Byzantine crucifix 
equally grotesque, and been wholly unable to understand the 
emotional glamour with which devotion has surrounded it.' 1 

It ,may be that Hindfis are desirous of emphasizing their theory 
that their idols or sculptures are swayambh11, self-formed or self. 
created. This was what Dr. J. Murray Mitchell was told about 
V1tboba on bis v1s1t to Pandharpt1r m December 1881 : 'We were 
told it had not been fashwned by human hands but was swayambhf7 
i.e., self-produced.~ \Ve were further mformed that in the mornmg 
1t looked hke a child, at noon hke a full-grown man, m the evening 
hke an o!d man.' R On 1>0me occasrons during the pressure 
of Ashadh and Kartik observances the god '1s popularly 
represented as being tired out and his bed-chamber is closed.' ~ 

9. Vithoba and CasteuDistinction 

On the question of the equal privileges of all castes at 
Pal}.dbarpGr there may eas1l7 be confusion. While it is quite correct 
to say that history shows V1ttbala is quite free to all castes' and 
that' in the 13th to 16th centuries distinction of caste was not 
observed in and about the temple precincts at Pai;idharptir,' t it 
1s yet true that the Mahar poet and saint Cokhllmela who ii; 
said to have died m 1338 (trad1t10nal date) was forbidden to enter 
Vitbobii's temple? The only reason assigned 1s that he was an 
'untouchable', a Mahar' out-caste', and that 'out-castes' as such 
have never been allowed withm the sacred precmcts. This agrees 
with what Dr. J. Murray Mitchell saw on the spot: 'It is often 
asserted that caste is disregarded at Pan,;lharpGr; but we found 
that Mahars were not allowed to approach beyond a certain point. 
This led us to ask for an explanation: and we quoted one of 
Tukaram's most remarkable abhaltgs, beginning 

'Twixt the low and lofty, God no difference knoweth, 
Still to faith He sheweth 
All his glory, 

1 \Vcstmmsicr Guzetfc, Feb. H, 1920. The rev,ew fiom which the abovo 
is ta.hen 1~ not signed with Mis-s Underhill'~ name bul' E U 'u, sufficient indi
cation of the writer. 

2 The present wnte1 wns told the same in October, 1920 
r. The Indian Ant1qmrl'y, Vol ,i., 188~, p 151. 
1 L. J Sedgwick, I C S., f. R, A.. S, Ro, Vol. 23, No G5, p. l2G. 
f• Jbtd, p 134. 
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in which the poet declares that the god V1thobii assisted the Mahar 
devotee Cokhamelii even to bear off dead cattle-which is one of the 
most hum1hatmg of employments, "Why then," we asked, "exclude 
Mahar worshippers now?" " That was all very well for the god, '' 
was the reply; "he may do as be pleases; but men must obey the 
rules of caste."' 1 

The prmctple applied always at PaIJdharpUr, the understanding 
of which will prevent any possible confus1on as to the practice 
obtaining there, 1s that low castes are admitted to V1tboba's shrine, 
while out.castes or 'untouchables' are excluded, and always have 
been. Nevertheless, all that was said at the close of chapter I on 
'tbe democratizmg influence' of the Marathii bhaktas holds true, 
with the resultthat m Vitbobii's presence there is a cosmopolitanism 
found very rarely m Indian temples. This fact doubtless largely 
explams Vithoba's popularity with the masses of the people. 
Even those Warlearis~ wbo are of low.caste origm, as well as 
other low-caste devotees of Vitbobii, are allowed to embrace him in 
his innermost shrine, just hke those of higher birth. It seems all 
the more unfortunate therefore that out.castes are not allowed at 
all within tbe precincts of Vithoba's temple, but must worship at 
the image of tbe Mahiir saint Cokhiime!ii on tbe other side of the 
street opposite Niimdev's staircase. 

It must be regarded as one of the many irreconcilable incon· 
sistencies of Hmduism that in spite of bhakt£'s 'democratizing 
influence 'no out-caste 1s admitted to Bhiigavata temples in 
Mahiiriishtra '.a And Vithoba's temple is a Bhiigavata temple/ On 
this subject see also section 6, ' Tukiiriim as Reformer; and section 
7, Tukiiriim and Caste,' in chapter 6. 

10. Vithoba's Temple-service 

It will be of mterest to note what are the services performed in 
V1thobii's temple and who perform them, It would appear that no 
other Vaisb~ava temple in India possesses a similar image, served 
as 1t 1s by a colony of DeSastha Briihmans, including priests 
(badvtts), mmistrants, choristers, bath-men, singers, barbers, mace. 
bearers, and lamp lighters. Five times every twenty-four hours 
the round of service is performed. About three a.m. a priest begs 
the god to wake. The door being opened, food placed in the bed
chamber the previous day is removed, butter and sugar•candy are 
laid before the god, and a torch made of muslin soaked in butter is 
waved before bim from head to foot. Many votaries come to 
behold Vithobii at this time, after which he is again fed, butter and 
sugar being placed in bis mouth, Lights perfumed with camphor 
are waved, faded garlands are removed, the feet of the image are 

1 The Indum Antiquary, Vol.xi,, 1882, pp. 151·2, 
i See section on these m Chapter 7, 
~ O.R.L.J, p, 301, } See pua. 2, chapter 2, p. 27. 
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washed first in milk and then m water, and the service proper (pfiji7) 
then begins. The image 1s unrobed and bathed, a sheet bemg held 
before the door while be 1s naked, Before the 1873 attack on 
Vitboba by the Sa1vite enthusiast (see sect10n 14 below) the god was 
washed in warm water, but smce the left leg bad to be cemented 1t 
is said that cold water mixed with saffron has been used. After 
bis bath he is dried and dressed m new robes, bts face being wiped 
and rubbed with scented 011 until 1t shmes. A turban 1s bound 
round his head and garlands of flowers are hung on hts neck, while 
the barber holds a mirror before him. His feet are washed and 
rubbed with sandal, and sandal paste is apphed to his brow. About 
three in the afternoon the god 1s again dressed, the ministrant 
bathmg and adommg him. Wednesday and Saturday are days 
specially sacred to the god unless these fall at the conjunction of 
sun and moon or at ommous conjunctions-of planets, and as with 
all Vaishnavas, the eleventh day m each fottnigbt of the lunar month 
(ekadashi) is a fast day. 1 

11. The Pilgrim's Priest and Ceremonies 

Having learned what there 1s to see with the bodily eye at 
PatJdharpur we may now follow the pilgrims on their arri ,;al there 
aod observe what use they make of their time. Each pilgrim on 
arrival is bound by custom to enroll himself as the client of 
some priest. Strictly speakmg, mdeed, he should engage three 
priests, a Badva to conduct him to V1thoba, an Utpat to conduct 
him to Rukmini, and an ordinary local Brahman to perform the 
nver-side ceremonies. To mix with the crowd and salute the god 1n 
passing requires no priestly help, but most pilgrims come desirou!l 
to accomplish somethmg more. They have no difficulty in finding 
priests, for records are kept of all visitors and the priest who has 
once served a family has a right, and his family mherit a right, to 
serve 1ts descendants. Every pilgrim is met on his arrival and 
handed over to his proper priest, who generally makes all necessary 
arrangements for his stay. 

Early on the morning after his arrival the pilgrim goes down 
to the river to perform the Ga11gt1~blief, the ceremony of meeting 
the Ganges, as the Bhimii 1s called for the' time being. He 
places on the ground a cocoanut, some sandal paste, tulsi leaves 
and a few grains of nee. He addresses the river thus: ' I offer a 
cocoanut, sandal paste, tulsi leaves and nee,' and at the same time 
be places these articles on the sand before him, The priest then 
says: 'I bow, Ganga, to thy lotus feet: I bow to thee, Chandra~ 
bhaga ', The ritual which follows is a little more complicated if 
the pilgrim 1s a Brahman than 1£ he belongs to the lower castes. 
In the former case he enters the water till his head 1s submerged, 
faces the East, sips water thrice from the palm of his hand and 

1 See B. G., Vo!. :i1x. pp. 41S ff; E,R,E~ Vol. ix, p. 602 a, 
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repeats the twenty-four names of Vi~u which he invoke,s in his 
daily devotions. He then sprinkles water on the river and prays 
m Sanskrit. 'Come, Sun, with thy thousand rays, thou mass of 
glory, nod ruler of the world, accept this my worship and this 
offering of water; I bow to thee.' He takes a little earth from the 
bed of the nver and rubs it on hts chest, say mg in Sanskrit ; ' Earth l 
free me from my sms and misdeeds, that my sins bemg destroyed 
by thee I may win heaven.' He makes another dip in the water 
and turmng to the West takes a little cow-dung from the priest 
and rubs tt on his body saymg in Sanskrit: 'Cow-dung, that 
belongest to the wives of bulls who roam from wood to wood Mting 
herbs, thou that dost cleanse the body, remove for ever all my 
ailments and sorrows.' He dips again m the water, rubs ashes on 
his chest, and recites a Vedic hymn. Then still standmg in the 
water he takes water m both hands and pours it out as an offering 
to the nver, saymg: 'In this South-flowing Bhl:mii on the West 
bank, m the holy Lohadand, in the holy town of Pai;idhri, near 
Pundalik, near the holy PtPa! Narayan, and near the cow and the 
Brii.bman, O Bhimii ! by thy favour guard me, who am the image of 
sin, a smner above other smners, whose soul ts a smner anU born 
m sin.1 To put away the miseries and sins whose source is the 
body, the speech, the mmd, the touch of others or the neglecting 
to touch others, eating or refusing to eat, drmking or refusmg to 
dnnk, and all small and secondary sins, to put away these I 
bathe m the Chandrabhiiga on this auspicious day.' After this 
ceremomal bathmg, if he wishes, be may proceed to personal 
ablutions. 

If a Brahman pilgrim has bts wife with him the ends of their 
clothes are bed m a knot before they enter the river, The wife 
does not rub her body with earth, cowdung or ashes, nor does she 
repeat her husband's prayers: she merely follows her husband's 
actions m dippmg in the water. 

In the case of a non.Brahman pilgrim these ceremonies are 
much abridged, the rubbings being omitted. The pilgrim salutes 
the nver 111 the first words we have given and then enters the water 
while the priest says : ' In this holy place on this holy day I shall 
bathe m the Chandrabhaga to remove all sins of body and mmd due 
to touch or caused by speech.' 

12. The Pilgrim's Oifts 

The pilgrim then, if a well-to-do man, proceeds to make certain. 
offerings to the river: sandal-paste, rice, flowers, sugar and fruit. 
Offerings are also made to the priest: (i) Possibly the clothes in 
wbtch the p1lgnm bathed are presented to him, (ii) Some money: 
it 1s a rule that whatever else is given to a Brahman some money 
must accompany 1t. (111) If the ptlgnm is a married man his wife 

I B, G. (s:x., p. 475) here inserts: ' Siva! destroy my ams ', 
0 
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may make a present to the priest's wife, This takes the form of a 
winnowing fan, m which are laid various articles partly symbolic, 
such as rice and plantains, partly valuable such as ornaments or 
dress. (iv) A cow may be given to the Brahman. The pilgrim 
seldom 1s nch enough to make this present, but a pretence of 
makmg 1t is gone through. The priest bnngs forward a cow which 
be keeps for the purpose, the pilgrim lays a httle money beside her, 
worships her and walks round her, while the priest says: 'All the 
sins and misdeeds of this and other births are destroyed at every step 
of the round.' Then the p1lgnm grasps the cow's tail and places 
it in the pnest's hand aTid the pnest says on his behalf, 'The cow 
in whom hve fourieen worlds and who therefore is able to do good 
m this world and the ne>..t, this cow whose god is Rudra, who has 
golden horns, silver hoofs, a copper back, with a milking pot and 
a bell round her neck, this cow I give to thee who art learned 
m the Vedas, who bast committed them to memory, who hast a 
wife, (this do) that Visnu may be pleased and I may be saved 
from hell.' After this Comes the gift of a shill!gram stone made 
with similar ceremonies. This gift, it appears, ,s more usual from 
pilgrims from the Southern Decci:;.n or Telugii country. 

Then comes the ceremony called slm1ddh or funeral rite, m 
memory of the p1lgnm's ancestors. As the Hhimfi flows into the 
Kritma and not mto the sea, these 'mmd-lltes' at PandharpUr are 
less availing than at Gaya or NaS1k. Briibmans therefore seldom 
perform them at PatJ.4.harpUr 'and when they do the moustache is 
not shaved,'' an add1llonal reason being that the worshipper rn 
viewed as still having a father and mother m the god VithobU and 
the goddess Rakhumii.I. The shrftddh ceremony should properly 
be performed on the banks of a river flowing into the sen, the 
Bhimii bemg the only river allowed as an exception to this rule. 

The Bombay Gazetteer adds that some Mn<lnrn p1lgnms 
treat Pai;u;lharpUr as they treat Beniires or Giiya. ' The women, 
though their husbands are alive, make the hair offerrng or vet1Tda1• 
(ve((i, braid; dci1t, gift), that is, they have their he'\ds shaved a$ 
Briihman women's heads are shaved at Giiya. The ceremonies may 
either be spread over three days or crowded mto one, according 
to the time and money the pilgrim means to spend ',1 

r3. Darshan (vision of the god) 

After these duties are accomplished the pilgrim proceeds 
to the worship of the god. In its simplest form this rn nothing 
more than a darshan or a ~etbng of one's eyes upon him. But 
the usual method of darslian in Vitbobii's temple in Pai:i<lhar
pi'ir is marked by a feature said to be found nowhere else in the 
whole of India. No pilgrim to Vithobii at Pan<lharpUr commlern the 

1 B, G. Vol. xx, p. 478. 
~ Ibid, p. 48t, 
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darshan ceremony complete unless he touches the feet of Vithoba 
with his head. In order to ensure decorous performance of this 
ceremony, bars are placed beyond which only one worshipper can go 
at a ume, Darshan at PandharpUr thus mcludes embracing the 
image, laying one's head on its feet, waving money, Jaymg money 
before 1t, placmg round its neck a flower garland and folsi leaves, 
and offering a cocoanut or sugar and incense. Till this 1s done the 
pilgrim has no rest, for to most p1lgnms the sight of Vithobii is their 
dearest hope on earth. They beam with joy as they leave hts 
nresence, their longing to throw the1t arms round his knees at last 
realized. l 

It often happens that a pilgrim reachmg Parn;lharp\lr late in the 
evemng goes straight to the temple and accomplishes a dhfll
darshan or visit for this purpose with the dust (dhfi.l) of his Journey 
still on his feet. There is nothing formal about such a v1s1t, But 
more ceremomous VlSlts may be paid. Two of these have been 
recognized, the mahapnja and the padyaj,iiJ!1, In the former the 
pilgrim ponrs over the 1mage the five nectars and usually presents 
offerings of considerable value, such as Jewels. Owing to some 
d1ssens10ns between the priests official perm1ss1on for this malu1p11ja 
has now to be obtained. The j;ildyaj)l/ja 1s more common. Jn 
the course of this the p1lgnm washes the feet of the image, sprin
kles them with sandal-paste and nee, throws a garland of flowers 
round its neck, waves lighted stick;; of camphor mcense round 1t, 
and finally lays a cash present 2 before 1t. The image is then decked 
m its ornaments, and sweetmeats are offered to 1t. This being 
accomphshed the p1lgr1m proceeds to worship Rukmmi. Here 
he still has ch01ce of forms of ceremomal corresponding to the two 
recognized m the case of V1thoba. The details are in each case 
much the same. It 1s to be noted that in H!73 various innovations 
were introduced into V1ihobii's worship owmg to the injuries in
flicted on him {on which see following page). 

The visit to the chief gods being fimsbed the pilgrim makes a 
circuit of the holy d1strict" and salutes the deities at their temples. 
There are tv,:o recogmzed routes, one longer' than the other.~ Once 
1n his life every devout worshipper makes the longer circuit, over 
seven miles. When he stays a day or two in Parn;lharpUr he makes 
it a point to see the daily mimstrations offered to the image as often 
as possible. Nor does he neglect to feed a company of Brahmans, 
large or small accordmg to his means, especially 1f his visit has 
been a ceremoniou~ one. If his visit falls during the sacred seasons 
its closing scene will be enacted at the GopalpUr temple, where the 
pilgrims partake of a mixture of dried curds together in memory of 
the joint,meal by Kri~na and the cowherds. 

Is. G. >.x .. p. 473. 
~ Dakshitu1, 
3 Pradt1kshtn1i, 
4 Nagarj,radakshi,µ1, town circuit. 
t Dc..,Prad1rksh1~,i. god·c1rcuit. 
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14. Vithoba's Calamity in 1873 

On Sunday, July 20, 1873, while four or five Gost1vz1 mendicants 
were embracing the idol V1thoba1 one of them pushed 1t over and 
as 1t fell it broke its legs between knees and ankles. The priests 
refused to divulge exactly what happened, the local behef being 
that the mendicant threw a stone at the idol because 1t did not eat 
fruit which be had offered. 'But this 1s less hkely', says the 
Bombay Gazetteer, 'than the story that the image was thrown 
over by a shove either wilful or accidental. To avoid mquiry and 
noise the Badvtts silently drove out the mendicants and kept the 
temple closed for two or three days. According to one story during 
those days a new image was msta.llcd, but exammahon shows that 
the present image 1s the old image patched at the break, it 1s said, 
by iron or copper rods from within. Besides bemg mended the 
image has also been strengthened by a support from behmd up to 
the lmee.' 2 

Newspapers of the time enable us to supplement the above 
record in vanous details. The Arunodaya pubhsbed at Thana 
atfirmed positively that a stone was thrown, while a Bomhay 
correspondent after careful investigahon wrote to the h1duw 
Prakash that the stone thrown was the SJ7-e of a cocoanut, adding 
that a new idol of V1tbobii was erected as nearly like the old one 
as could be made, but diss1m1lar in important respects which he 
mentions. 

How terrible the presence of a broken idol at Pa1)dbarpUr must 
have seemed will appear from a few sentences by Mrs. S10cla1r 
Stevenson: ' If in the process of hme the ear or nose of an idol, 
or any of its limbs, gets broken or crumbles away, the belief 1~ that 
the spirit of the god escapes through the opening thus made ..• , 
One of the most 1lluminatmg ways to study idolatry sympathetically 
and sctentifically is to watch what is done with a broken idol'.' Jn 
Vitbobii's case, it was no mere 'crumbling away' but a v10lent 
attack upon him resulting m grave inJury. 

A sure index to the gravity of the affair is supplied by a secret 
meeting of the temple priests and the resolution they passed of 
which the followmg is a rough translation: 'This affair must not 
reach the outside world, for we have already many foes and this is 
a most critical occasion. Therefore without complete unanimity 
we cannot possibly preserve secrecy. Remembermg then our 
ancient ancestors, let us make no more ado but all pull together and 
reseat V1thobii. on bis throne. Putting aside our differences regardw 
ing temple-rights let us labour with one accord, for we are all 
dependent solely on him. All wrangling at the time of worship 
should cease forthwith and we should all toil with one end in view. 
When people come to offer sacrifice we should ask of them gifts 

1 See second footnote, p, 6. 
2 B.G. Vol. x\, p. 423. 
s The Rites of the Tw1ea-B0m, pp. 415-G. 
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only in accordance with established rules, gladly accepting what is 
gladly given. Whenever V1tboba. 1s worshipped arrayed in bis 
ornaments, all must be present, each doing service strictly accordmg 
to his hereditary nght. This resolut10n is passed unanimously and 
our earnest request to all Warkarls and their followers is that 
they read and carefully ponder over it, and that without fail they 
impart wisdom to the common people by pointing out the advantages 
of commg to PandharpUr.' The cns1s thus led to self-reformation 
by the priests and a consohdabon of their ranks. 

Needless to say, confus1on reigned supreme not only in Parn}har
pUrbut throughout Mahiiriishtra, forit was found unpossible to con
ceal the fact that so grave a disaster bad happened m the holy city. 
The iconoclast himself spread the knowledge, for he wenl about 
bragging of his deed until the angry cm;,;ens, two days later at 7-30 
m the evening, set on him so furiously with cudgels that be fell 
senseless and the police had to remove him to hospital. Others were 
arrested on suspicion but released ou a security the next day 
owmg to lack of evidence. How deeply MahUriishtra was moved is 
clear from the newspapers of the hme-lndu-Pralu1s11, Arttlto
daya, Berirr Sametohilr, and the Dnyc711odaya. One Hindu 
gentleman writing to the proprietor of the first-mentioned paper 
gave express10n to what must have been a widespread doubt: 
'With broken leg how could V1tbobii any longer be viewed as" self
existent" as mdicated in the favourite term applied to him, 
swayambhti '? And among the lVadurris, the mnermost sect of 
V1thobii's devotees, there was a wailing as 1f a member m each 
family lay dead.1 

15. Pilgrims, Missionaries and Indian Reformers 

Writing m The Indian Antiquary for June 1882 (pp. liSl-156} 
the Rev. Dr J. Murray Mitchell gives an mtereshng account of 
a v1S1t to PandharpUr m which be reports that tn conversmg with the 
people and m preaching he met no bitter opposition, many express
mg a desire to hear him agam. The mental state of the pilgrims 
is illustrated by tl::.e following typical conversation. 'You good 
fnends are very much m earnest. Some of you have come 600 
miles to this festival. The expense, the labour, is very great; the 
risk to hfe not small; for you all know how frequently cholera 
breaks out at these gatherings. You expect much from this pilgri~ 
mage. How sad 1f you do not gel what you want; but what do 
you want?' 'We bathe it! the Bbimii, and gaze on the god; and 
so all sm is removPd, and much nghteousness acquired', was the 
usual answer. 'Are you sure that bathing m the Bhimi:i washes 
away sin?' 'Why, who doubts it? have not I come hundreds of 
miles to be purified so?' Dr. Mitchell reports perpetual confus10n 

1D1~yaffodaya, Vol. 32, July 31, 1873, pp. 245-7, 251-2; August 7, 
1873, pp. 237-9; Vol. 71, August J, 1912, pp. 243-4, 
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between the material image and an unseen V1thoba, 'V1thobii ', 
said one of the hearers, 'ts almighty and ommpresent.' 'Is 
he in your own village?' 'To be sure.' 'Then why travel 
hundreds of miles to see htm here?' 'Ah! but thts 1s a special 
Vtthoba; this is a swa:yambhp image.' ' Well; but 1<1 1t the image, 
or the deity, you trust m?' The deity.' The doctor made efTorls 
to discover what precise meaning wa5 affixed to the phrase heard 
contmually, that the waters of the Bhima 'washed away sm.' The 
p1lgnms behevmg that the gmlt of sm was removed, to discover 
whether they held that their hearts were punfied quest10ns were 
put. ' Uniess our li.earts are pun&ed,' said one man, 'there 1s httle 
good m our commg here', But did experience show that they 
were purified? On one or two mamtammg this, they were easily 
st!enced by proverbs current all over India about tho!ie who ~o on 
pilgrimage generally coming back worse than before. 'V1,;1t 
Bemires thrice', nms one Mariithi proverb, 'and you become a 
thorough scoundrel.' So the doctor asked: 'When a pilgnm 
visits PandharpUr, does he nol usually carry home a load of pnde 
and :.elf-conceit?' 'Too often,' was the reply. 'Has he then got 
any good by bathmg in the Chandrabhiiga?' 'Very little.' 'Has 
he n~t got harm ? ' ' Perhaps.' 

A s1m1lar impresswn was left on the mind of an Indian Reformer 
belongmg to the Bombay Pnirthan,-, SamliJ whose visit to Pan(lhar
pUr on June 26, 1920 we have already referred to. He writes as 
follows: 'One cannot avoid th1nbng when he sees t!us vast 
humanity on Ashrtdhi Day m Pandharpur .•. , that people do 
not get true spmtm,l benefit. After n.11 it 1s a religious feast which 
affects only the outside. The hearts of the devotees are not touched 
and their life 1s not renovated. The pilgrim doeR nol leave the 
place morally or spmtually transformed He thinks his stnR nre 
washed away, but he has no determination not to err again. How 
to preserve this valuable asset of blialdt and make 1t spiritual 1s 
the problem to which the thoughts of a Brfthmo naturally turn 
when he sees this religious feast.' r 

l6. Government and Pilgrim Festivals 

In the essay on Pandharpur referred to above, Dr. Murray 
Mitchell writing m 1882 showed the grave need of pubhc control in 
connection with the two great annual festivals. The crowding of 
the worshippers into Vithobii's small apartment often resulted in 
women bemg injured m the crush, sometimes they were subjected to 
mdignit1es, sometimes had their ornaments torn off. A thoughtful 
English magistrate had ruled, a few years before, that as far as 
possible, men and women should be kept separate on the great day 
of any feast. Even so, the scene was one of terrible confusion, the 
unutterably filthy condition of the town makmg one of the doctor's 
party seriously ill. On another occasion cholera broke out, and they 

1 Subodh Patriktt, July 18, 1920, 
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had to minister to the bodies as well as the souls of the p1lgnms. 
Happily, however, 'Pandharpiir bas developed into a decent.lookmg, 
clean town, with a plentiful water-supply.' 1 

How this improved condition of affairs m this great pilgnm 
centre bas been brought about and how 1t 1s still maintained 
appears from the annual Government reports on the Aslu74,hi 
Festival. In the report from the Collector of Sholapur to the Com. 
missioner, C. D. ,dated the 11th November 1919, we are told 
superv1s10n was exercised as usual by the Collector, the D1slnct 
Deputy Collector, the District Superintendent of Police, and the 
Deputy Sanitary Comm1ss1oner, the Sanitary Commissioner also 
encamping at PandharpUr rlunng the Fair. In addition to the 
ordinary pohce stationed at PaQdharpUr, a force consisting of one 
Inspector, eight Sub- Inspectors, six j::1.mndii.rs, twenty-three Head 
Constables and one hundred and thirty.f1ve constables from other 
parts of the District were drafted into PandharpUr. From other 
districts also detectives were CR.lied m to watch their own local bad 
characters. Sanitary arrangements were completed m good bme 
before the Fair m a way reported to be 'very creditable to the 
Municipality.' One hundred and th1rly-eight extra blumgls and 
one Samtary Inspector were employed by the Municipality, who 
bad arranged to stock sufficient quantities of disinfectants freely 
used durmg the Fair. Water.supply was adequate. Ten men 
were appomted to prevent waste, and only on one day was 
want of water felt m places of high levels. The usual precautions 
of closing step-wells, and of treatmg all wells on the palkhi routes 
with permanganate of potash, were adopted. 'The pilgrims as 
usual took nver-waler rn spite of advice from the police.' The 
medical arrangements showed twenty-eight Sub-Assistant Surgeons 
employed on special duty. There ;yas n~ mdigenous cholera at 
PandharpUr, but it broke out with the Alandi p,7/khi and thus 
infection was brought to PandharpO.r, a few cases from NU8tk, 
Jalgaon and Umraoti also bemg imported. After the big day the 
cholera cases were almost confined to the followers of the Alandi 
palkla, and three Sub-Assistant Surgeons were sent with the Pc7llehrs 
of Dnyanoba, Nivnttin!lth and Tukiirfim for two marches of their 
return Journey. The HmdU dtvision of St. John's Ambulance 
Brigade attended the Fair as usual and rendered great assistance. 

17. The Disastrous Pilgrimage of the Last Peshwa 

It would have been strange if so famous a religious centre as 
PandbarpUr was for probably a thousand years ~ had not :figured in 

I The lndurnAntiquary, Vol.xi, 1882, pp.153-6. 
2 'In the thu-teenth ce-ntury V1Uhal wM already a god of long standmg ... 

The general workmanship of the image is earlier than the m!d,aeval Rajput 
style of the Anhilvad Chanlukyas (943-1240), ... or the AJmet Chohiins 
(6"15-1193). The dress and ornament of the image belong to ..• probably 
not later than the 5th or 6th century after Christ.' Thi~ image of V1tboba 
resembles sculptures 'of the 4th century'. B.G., Vol. :1,.x, pp. 420,424,430. 
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the historical vicissitudes of the country. W1th10 the walls of 
Pal)<,iharpUr, a stone's throw from V1thobii.'s temple, Vithoba's 
devotees who were for the time bemg residing m the sacred enclo~ 
sure, 10 1815 committed a foul murder. This murder of Gangiidhar 
Shastri, the Ga1kwiir's agent at the Poona court, effected with the 
comphc,ty of Trimbalqi Dengha, the favourite of Baj,rao the last 
Peshwi'i (1796--1817), was one of the chief causes of the downfall 
of Marii.thii rule. The official cbromcle runs: 'Gangiidbar Shastri 
had gone to Poona under British guarantee to settle some money 
disputes between the Ga,kwar and the Pesbwii, hut finding his 
efforts frmtless he h;J.d determmed to return to Baroda and leave the 
settlement to British arbitration. This disconcerted Biij1rao's 
plans, whose rea! obJect was to arrange a union with the G.:ukwiir 
against the Enghsh, and he and Tnmbakji after much persuasion 
mduced Gangadhar to stay. In July (1815) Biij1rao went to 
Pani;lharpUr on a pilgnmage and took with him Tnmhakji and 
Gangadhar Shastri. On the 14th of July the Shastri dmed with 
the Peshwii, and m the evenmg TnmbakJi asked him to V1thoba's 
temple where the Peshwft was. Gangiidbar who was unwell 
excused himself, but was pressed by Tnm bakJi and went to the 
temple with a few unarmed attendants. After a prayer to Viihob:1 
he talked with Tnmbak1i and then went to pay bis respects to the 
Peshwii who was seated m the upper verandah of the temple and 
treated him with marked attention. When the visit was over, 
Gangiidhar started for his lodgmg m high spmts. He had scarcely 
gone 300 yards when he was attacked m the street by assassmoi 
hired by Trimbakji and was almost cut to pieces' 1• The treacher
ous murder of a Brahman m the holy city, the proved guilt of the 
Peshwii.'s representative, the mtngue and duplicity of the Peshwii 
himself, the assassmatton of oi;i,e for whose security the British had 
pledged themselves, these things led on to war and the issue waR 
only determmed by the complete defeat of the Peshwii's army on 
the battlefield of Kirkee, November 5, 1817. 

Having thus acquainted ourselves, in our introductory chapters, 
with Tukiiram's land and people, with the religion ot his day, and 
with the city he has made famous m bis verse, let us now enter 
upon our study of the bitcrkti poet himself as far as the biographical 
material at our disposal will permit. 

t B.G., Vol. ),.X, pp. 484-5. 





THE PRIDE OF KNOWLEDGE l 

Though I'm a man of Jowly birth 
The sru.nts have magnified my worth. 

And so w1thm my heart to hide 
Has come the great destroyer, pride. 

In my fond heart the fancy dwells 
That I am w,se and no one else. 

0, save me-, save me, Tuki prays; 
Spent like the wmd are all my day'! 

WITHIN MY HEART 

l know no wa} by which 
My faith thy feet can reach 

Nor e'er depart. 
How, how can I attam 
That thou, 0 Lord, shalt reign 

Withm my heart' 

Lord, I beseech thee, hear 
AnJ. grant to fazth smcere-, 

My heart w1th11:1, 
Thy gracious £ace to <iee, 
J)r,vmg afar from me 

Deceit and sm 

0 come, I, Tukll., pray, 
And f'ver with me stay, 

Mine, mme to be. 
Thy mighty hand outstretch 
And save a fallen wretch, 

Yea, even m,:;,, 

GOD IS OURS l 

God is our.:s, yea, ours 1s he, 
Soul of all the souls that be. 

God is nigh without a doubt, 
Nigh to a11, withm, without. 

God ,s gracious, grac1oas still ; 
E\ery longmg he'll fulfil 

God protects, protects bi<; own , 
Strife and death he casteth down. 

I(md 111 God. ah, kind 1ndeed; 
Tuki he will guard and lead. 

1 l'ranslated from Tukarlim, P.M.S., pp. 77, 62, 73, 



Chapter IV 

The Biography of Tukaram 

Preliminary Considerations 

With regard to the date of Tukllriim's birth there is a difference 
of opmion, some Maril.tbi autbonties holdmg 1t to have taken place 
in 1598, others m 1588, while other schools hold to 1577 or 1568. 
We however may adopt the tradtttonal dat.e of 1608 bascJ on 
Mahipat1's record, until better available ev1de!!_ce pomts to the 
contrary.1 This means that TukiWi.m Bolhobii Amb1le £ was born 
the same year as John Milton. If Milton's mission was to herald 
the golden age both of English Protestantism and English ltterature, 
that of M1lton's contemporary, Tukiiriim, was to give expression to 
the protest of India's heart against the Hindu scheme of things 
which had reduced religion to a philosophy and to express that 
protest m verse that was to become dear to Indian prince and 
peasant alike. Tukirim's value, therefore, in the words of Prof. 
W. B. Patwardhan of Poona, is that of' a poet,saint who lived and 
moved just when Mahirli.shtra was in labour over the birth of a 
new spmt. A new ilfe was stirrmg the hearts and a new warmth 
was felt m the blood that surged m the veins of Manltbas of the 
time and it may be that non"lnd1an students of Mariitha history 
will discover material here to estimate the under"current of thought 
and feeling of the Mahirishtra of the sixteenth and the seventeenth 
century '.i In the happy simile of Dr. Maclnchan, TukRriim is' the 
Robert Burns of India'.' 

In writing any biographical account of Tukirim we are confronted 
with two serious problems. The first one arises from the fact that 
the existing Marithi 'Lives' of Tuka.ram are indebted to one 
authority. Up to the present hour indeed (1921) almost all the 
available information concerning Tukiiriim's life comes to us from 

I See the Marf1thr diacussions in L. R. Pii.ngarkar's 8.T.C., (1920) pp. 7-46; 
in the V1vidh Dny<I/'I Vist.:fra, September 1920, pp.105-114, and January 1921, 
pp. 25-36, and in Nawa Yuga, March 1921, pp, 137-9, ~ummar1zed p. 76below. 

2 'Mor~' 1s tbe family surname given by some authorities wcludmg Sir 
R, G. Bhandarkar (V.S.M.R 6., p. 92). This is traceable to the bakhar 
of Ramdas whose authority in a matter of this kind cannot be regarded as 
equal to that of the official record!' of !I. N::i.;1k priest who used to serve Tulrliram 
and his descendants on their Vl!llts there and whose records g,ve the signature 
of Tukiid.m's son Ni'iriiy.an with 'Ambile' as the family surname, 'More' 
beinggwen as that of the familylineage(lll' Stir., p. 17.?, footnote 2), 

3 I. I., October, 1910, p, 114, 
4 I I., January, 1913, f'· 173, 
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that same source, Mabipat!, the famous bmgrapber of the Marathi 
'saints' who wrote a century and a quarter after Tukiiriim's death, 
It 1s true that some of these details are confirmed by other sources, 
but in the main we are depended on this one authority. The 
other difficulty referred to concerns the fact, admitted by HmdU 
biographers and commentators {see below), that Mabipati, on whom 
we are so dependent, has interwoven with his story much that 1~ 

obv1ously miraculous and legendary. In view of these facts 1t seems 
besL to divide this ' biograpb1cal ' chapter regardmg the poet and 
samt who marks 'the era of the effiorescence of Mabiiriishtra's 
people'1 mto three distinct parts: I. The Value of our Sources; II. 
the Probable B1ograph1cal Facts; III. The Legendary Add1hons, 

J. The Biographical Sources 

1. Fact and Tradition in 'Lives' of Tukaram 

Prefixed to the standard Marathi edition of Tuklln1m's poems 
published by the Indu~Prakash Press, 1s a b1o~rapb1cal essay by 
Janardan Sakharam Gadg1l where 1t 1s stated: The biographer's 
task, in wntmg a faithful hfe of any of the guiding spirits who m 
their time mfluenced the HmdU nation, 1s extremely difficult. The 
idea of recordmg events faithfully for the information of after,ages 
never existed m the nation. Whenever the influence on the 
succeeding generations of any of the important personages has been 
great enough to mduce somebody to wnte bis biography, the ten~ 
dency towards deifica:tion has been so great, that the little of real 
events that bas descended by tradition bas been mixed up with 
fable to such a degree as almost to defy all attempts at separa, 
tlon \Vbat bas been aimed at, therefore, in this 
notice, 1s to bring together the several passages m the following 
coUechon bearing on the poet's hfe, linking them together by 
the light furnished by the mythological account of Mabipati.' ~ 

In the above observations there ·are three phrases used-' the 
tendency towards deification,' 'tradition mixed up with fable,' 
'the mythological account of Mahipatt '-which, when jomed by a 
fourth at the conclus1on of the same essay, 'the legends of Mabipati' 
(Ibid. p. 32), g,ve abundant reason for caution m readmg the 
Mariithi 'Lives' of Tukiiriim who 1s 'par e.xcellance the poet of 
Mabiiriishtra.'g Should the verd1Gt in the Indzt-Prakiish edition 
of 1869 be challenged as out of date, a similar rntdict by Prof. 
Patwardhan m Apnl 1913, may be more readily accepted. He 
says: 'We have, m the first place, no authentic and properly sifted 

l Dr. Maekichan, I. l., January 1913, p 165. 
2 Poems of T11ktf1·t1m, I.P ed,uon, Vol. I., p. 2. 
1, Dr. Mack1chern, [.I, January 1913, p. 173 
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account of his life. There 1s a mass of legends and tradmons 
that have gathered round Tukaram. These are 1mphc1tly believed 
m by those who are avowedly Tukobii's followers, and equally by 
those who, though not followers of Tukob5.'s school, are mnocent 
admirers of everythmg connected with the samt of Mahii.riishtra.'' 
Agam he says: 'As m the case of Tukiiriim, so in that of Niimdev, 
I have to sound a note of complamt at the outset. There IS hardly 
any authentic mformahon available as regards his hfe and work. 
Mosl of the accounts that have come down bus are Y1t1ated by 
adventitious matter mn.ed up with and added to the ltttle that 1s 
genuine history. It 1s everywhere the same old :.toty; miracle and 
wonder~workmg have obscured the field. Take any of the samt
poets of Mahariishtra from Dnyiine:,hwar .... , h1& life-story 1s 
shrouded with mystery-hidden behrnd a dense overgrowth of 
superstitious trad1t1on and fantastic mvention. In the case of 
Tukiiriim we had at least some facts of h1stoncal accuracy to start 
with.'2 On the other hand, 'it 1s a great relief,' :oays Dr. P. R. 
Bhandarkar, 'to find TukiirUm workrng no m1rac.les. Trad1t10n has 
credited him with havmg performed many, but he per!'.>onally does 
not lay claim to any.' n 

2. Tukaram's Biographer: Mahipati 

\Vbo was this Mahipail, concerning who&e poetical accounts 
of the Mariltbii saints the late Maralha Chnsl1an poet Nariiyan 
Wiiman T1lak once said that they 'remm<l one oi Foxe's Boor of 
Martyrs' ? And what led Mahlpab to wnte the 'hves' of his 
country's satots? Born in 1715, from t!Js earliest days Mabipati 
gave proof of a rehg1ous temperament. At five years old he 
joined a company of pilgrims to Pal).<lharpUr, and from that time 
made an annual pilgrimage to the great .'lhrme. On his father's 
death he succeeded him as kulkarnT of Tilhariibiid but soon resigned 
Government service because the Mussulman jifgh'ird'1r who was 
his superior forced him to work when be (Mahrpat1) desired to 
pray. Leaving his• pf"/jit and carrying out the order, he told the 
JaghrrdiJr when he had completed the task, 'I have obeyed your 
coromand, but no more of thi,,·. He had learned that he could not 
serve two masters, the State and hi,- god, so he laid his pen at 
V1thoba's feet, devoted h1m!'..elf to V1thobii's service for ever, and 
vowed that neither be nor any dtii,cendanl &hould ever again serve 
the State, a vow which ,\as kept for genetat10ns. One night 
Tukaram appeared to Mabipat1 ma dream and bade bun wnte the 
hves of Mariljbii bhakt,rn. He began the Bhakta V1j,1ya, his 

r I.I , Apr,1101:2, p. 19 
z 1.1.. April 1913, p. 11, 
0 7'tc·o lil,r.~fe1,, J~;,us and 1'11/1,fioim, p. 2S, 
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chief work, fimshing it m A, D, 1762 or 1763, Its completion 
was ant1c1pated by his Santa Lillim,ita m 1757, Kathii Sttriimyita 
was fimshed in 1765 and Bhakta LUamrtta in 1774. H1s Santa 
V1jetya was mcomplete when he died in A. D. 1790. 1 His life of 
Tukarii.m occupies twenty-one chapters m all, five m the Bhakta 
ViJaya (48-52) and sixteen m Bhakta LUarnrita (25-40). 

We have already quoted one English cr1t1c's esbmate of Mabi
pati's literary ment (see pp. 20-1). Another, Mr, C. A. Kmcaid, 
affirms: ' Had Mahipatl used a bngmstic medium more widely 
known than l\fariitbi, he would have ranked high among the 
world's poets. Even a foreigner can appreciate the easy flow of 
his stanzas, his musical rhymes and above all his unrivalled 
imagery.'~ One of the greatest needs m Marii\bi literature to•day 
is a critical investigation of what have been called Mabipab's 
'legends of mediaeval bhaktas. '~ 

3, Mahipati ai:i Honest Author 

America join,; m this chorus of prmse from foreign critics 
concemmg the author of the Acta Sa11ctorum of the Mariithas. 
We are indebted to Dr. Justin E. Abbott of New Jersey, 
United States, and formerly of Bombay, for the following critical 
notes. They reached us on different dates and we give them as 
we received them, (a) and (b) respectively, to which we add a 
paragraph (c). 

(a) 'Mahipati's account of Tukiiriim is almost the sole source 
from which the different Marathi "hves of Tukiiriim '' draw. The 
question then is: Is Ma:bipat!'s account true to facts? Tukiiriim 
died m 1619 (traditional date)~ and Mabipati wrote his account in 
1774, or 125 years afler Tukiiriim's death. Not very long, but long 
enough for legends to grow. I regard Mahipati as an honest writer, 
that he used honestly the material at his disposal. He was not 
a "higher critic", but used as truth whatever~came to him in the 
form of MSS or oral tradition. I thmk I can produce convincing 
evidence of this honesty. He had evidently a good hbrary ol 
manuscripts. I have the names of some he possessed, or was mart 
or less familiar with. I find this list in bis own writings, Bu 
as poet he avows the principle of expanding the facts at his disposal 
"as a seed expands mto a tree.'' This 1s indeed a habit of lndia1 
poets. 

' See M. &i'ir., pp. 378-388 for biographical details. 
2 Tal11S oft!w Sarnts of PawJ!mrpur, pp. 3-4. 
3 L. J. Sedgwick,J.R.A.S. Bo., Vol 23. No. G.5, pp 127-::;. 
,t The brackets are our own, as various dat~ are held by i,cholars-164 

1649, 1650 and 1652 · ~ee our note at the end of the hbt of dates, !'art !I. 
p. 77. 
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'What MSS or what oral tradition did Mahipati use? This 
is as yet an unsolved problem, with this exception, that a few 
sources are known. Among the MSS he uses are the A bhai1gs 
by Tukariim's brother Kanboba (see Bhakta Liletmrita, eh. 40, 
198 and following) and abhmigs of Riimeshwar (Bhakta LTllfmrita, 
eh, 40, 209). There 1salso nowpubhshed Nilobii's Giitlu1. N1lobii 
was a disciple of Tukiirfl.m's.1 He gives some account of Tukariim, 
and Mahipati knew of N1loba, so probably knew of bis abha1igs 
(BhaktaLTll'imr1ta, cb,40. 238.) The last part of MabipatI's chapter 
40, which describes Tuk1iril.m's "ascension," mentions many indivi
duals who mustbave passed on to the next generation their knowledge 
of Tukiiriim, 

'It still remains true that all modern accounts of Tukiiriim's 
life are to be traced to Mahipati afi the practically sole source of 
information. Perhaps some time Mahipab's sources will be better 
known. · 

'This being so we cannot now know what are facts and what 
are fiction in Mabipati's account. It will not do merely to deduct 
the mamfestly legendary, and call the balance facti:;, as i:;eems to be 
the general practice. The only honest way for any modern writer, 
is to give Mabipati credit for the account the writer gives, and give 
it a,; Mahipati gives 1t, legend and all, leaving 1t to the future, for 
possible d1i:;coveries, to settle what are the real facts of 1'ukariim'$'l 
hfe. Much of Mahipati's account may be facts, but I thmk events 
in Tukiiriim's life should not be recorded as facts until they can be 
sub!ltantiated from other and earlier i:;ources.' 

(b) 'As I have before remarked I regard Mabipati as an honest 
histonan. He wrote from books before him, and from oral trachtion. 
He anticipated the charge that he drew from bis own imagmation 
and says in Santa LUt?mrita (1. 67-69): "You will raise this doubt 
in your mind anq say: You have drawn on your own imagination. 
This is not so. Listen, Great poet.saints have written books in 
many languages. It 1s on their authority that I write this Santa 
LTllfmrita. If I wrote on my own authority my statements would not 
be respected, The Husband of Rukmini is witness to this, who 
knows all hearts." 

'In Bhakta Vijlfya (1.37)he says: "You will say I have compiled 
this hook on my own authority. This indeed ii:; not so. Hold no 
doubts in your minds." He then quotes Niibbaji and Udbavcbid
ghan as authorities: "Joining these two together, Bhakta Vi';'etya 
was begun" (1. 39). For a list of saints with whose names and 
books Mabipati was familiar see Bhakta Vifttya (1. 19}, Bhakta 
Vijaya (57, 169-201) and Bhakta L'Eli'tmrita, chap. 51, where there 
are 127 saints mentioned by name. 

'His story of Doyatlesbwar in Bhakta Vijaya (chap. 8) he took 
from Dytzndevachr A.di (Dnyiindev's Origin) by Niimdev. His 

1 A posthumous disciple: see:sect. 4 (6), p, 73 below, 
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story of Mirii.biir m Bhakta Vijiiya (chap. 38) be took from 
Mirtrbmclle Cluiritra (Life of Mtriibiii) by Nii.mdev. Hts story of 
Gora Kumbbiir m Bhakta V1jitya (chap. 17) he took from 
Goraba Kumbl1rtrtrche Cltantra (Life of Gorobii. Kumbhiir) by 
Namdev.' 

' So far as evidence goes he conscientiously used his sources, 
as an honest recorder of what he believed to be true. If he expanded 
meagre statements mto fuller detail it was not to add facts but to 
give a fuller understanding of them To use his own words he 
"expanded facts JUSt as a tree 1s the expans10n of a seed.'' By 
this I understand that he embellished but did not add 1magmary 
accounts, that what be wrote he feit he had good authority for. 

'The faithfulness of Mabtpab m recording the traditions received 
by him, e1ther through books or oral sources, does not ensure the 
truth of those traditions, which must be established on other 
grounds, but 1t 1s satisfaction that one can depend with good assu
rance on his honesty as a writer, and that he did not draw on his 
imagmatton more than he felt necessary for poetic reasons.' 

(c) In add1t1on to the above from Dr. Abbott on the honesty and 
trustworthiness of our chief authority, Mahipah, we shall do 
well to note a striking illustration of Mahlpati's candour as provid
ed by his faithful account of the attitude adopted towards caste by 
one of his Brahman 'samts '. Dr. S1r R. G. Bhandarkar has 
pointed out that Mahipatt makes 'one of his Brahman samts 
declare thac there is no caste among devotees of God and repre~ 
sents him to have drunk the holy water given to him by a c!utmbh,1r 
or leatber-worker'. 1 That MahipatJ, a 'R1gvedi Viisi§tha Gotri 
Defasth Briihman,' 2 should have faithfully recorded that another 
Brlihrnan wmked at caste m relation to religious matters and 
should have portrayed htm as receiving water at the hands of one 
of the lowest of India's out-castes is a remarkable 1llustration of 
Mahipatt's honesty as an author. He sometimes even revises an 
earlier account of his own (see footnote 2 on sect. 15, Part II). 

4, Sources Earlier than Mahipati 

What are the poss1b1hties of i;ubstantiating or correcting Mahi~ 
pati's account' from other and earlier sources' i 

(I) First and most important of all we must never forget the 
nch mme of mformatton m Tukiinlm's own autobiographical poems, 
the investigation concermng which we leave until the chapter on 
Tukiiriim's Autob10graphy (see chap. 5, Part I), 

(2) Next m real value come the abltaitgs of Riimeshwar 
Bhatt, a leadmg disciple of Tuk1irilm's referred tom the notes from 
Dr. Abbott on the prenous page as one of MahipatI's own sources. 

t I, I., April 1914, p. 26. 2 M, S<71',, p. 378, 
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The importance of Riimeshwar Bhatt m tbiq connexion 1s three• 
fold: (a) a~ having been used by Mahipati we are able to test the 
accuracy of the latter, (b) as berng one of Tukiiriim'<i own circle 
we have imra!uable contemporary data, and (c) as formerly keenly 
hostile to Tukii.rii.m, and then his follower, be 1s m h1m;;elf an 
abtdmg testimony to the influence of Tukii.riim's character and 
work in the i,)Oet-saint's own lifetime (see sechons 29-30, Part II 
of this chapter}. 

(3) A third source 1s provided in a short hfe of Tukaram by 
his $'randson (son of Tukiriim's own son) na-ned Gopiil Boii.1 

(.+) Another of Tukii.riim's immediate disciples, a woman 
named Bahiniibal (1628-1700}, whose Mariitbi shows her to have 
had some literary ability, dictated her autobiography to her son. i 

Among other things she confirms the incident concerning Mumbaji 
(see sect. 31, Part II, present chap.) whofie house she occupied 
but from which she says she was expelled because fihe attended 
Tuk8.riim's k'irtans. Not only does she confirm the account of 
Mumba.Ji's hostility to Tukiiriim but she gives the nam~s of ,;ome 
of the leading personalities m Tukiiriim's circle, including that of 
the Plltrl (chief village officer) and others.~ 

(5) · In 1674, only a little more than twenty years after 
Tukiirii.m's death, there was written a book on Keshav Chaitanya 
Sampradiiya by one named Krishnaji Bairiigya. Thts authority is 
quoted by name and his facts are given m detail by one Niranjan 
who supplies from this s0urce priceless mformation from which we 
come to know the succession of gurus-Kesbav, Rii.ghav and 
Bii.hli.ji-leading up to the 'call' of Tukii.riim. It was from the 
last of these that Tukariim says he obtamed ma dream his guru, 
mantra' which not only mitiated him finally into Hmdmsm, 
investing him with complete authority, but was felt by b1m to be a 
divme afflatus marking out his future career. The fundamentally 
important dates of this crucial spiritual experience and of Tukirim1s 
birth itself are regarded as being settled by this R-ncient authority, 
which talces us back to a source nearly a century earher than 
Mahipati. g 

(6) Almost equally ancient 1s Nilobii of P1mpalner, one of the 
most famou;; of W arkart leader;;, the priest (joshr) and revenue 
officer (kufkarn"i) of his ancestral S1rur in the Poona district, who 
has left abha11gs descriptive of Tukiiriim dated no later than thirty 
years after Tukiirim's death. From his• Life' which Mr. Piingir
kar has borrowed from descendants and examined, it appears 
N1!oba was born after Tukaram died, that he saw Tukiirim in a 

l M. Siir., p. 186 footnote. 
2 See 'The Autobiography of Bahinii.bii.i' in Marii.thi published by Mr, 

D, V. Umarkh:ine (Ch1tra Sbi\ii Press, Poona) and an English Note on this in 
the Dyniinodaya, March 10, 1921. 

8 M, Stir., pp. 242-5, 193, and L. R Pangarkar, S.T.C., pp, 468-74. 
~ See sect. 22, Part II of this chapter, iµtd Mu:i:umdar's view i:,::iven there, 
~ M. Stir., p. 190, note 1, 

10 
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dream about 1675-80, healed the Pilfil (chief village officer) of 
Pimpalner, on gomg to Jive there received the honour;; of a sildlm, 
gave up secular service because it interfered with hrn devotions,1 

and wrote a Gtitlu!l of which 1551 abha1igs are published, many of 
them, especially Nos. 869-890, being written in praise of Tukiiriim 
and his kirtans, thus confirming Mahipah's narrative of nearly a 
century later in this important matter.i 

Some authont1es would Rdd a seventh source other than Mahi~ 
pati-Naraban Mii!u, author of Bhakti Kathamrita, who wrotP. 
£fty years later. · He must, however, be pronounced an utterly 
untrustworthy guide though he has unfortunately been followed by 
various Maratba writers/ 

5. The Biography on the whole Trustworthy 

How far then may the existing biography of Tukiiriim be 
regarded as reliable? In view of Tukiiriim's picture of himself m 
his own moving poems, the contemporary evidence of his own 
d1sc1ple:::, the record of a by no means distant relative, and the 
important testimony surrounding bis guru.mantra, we are justified 
m believing that while there is much unsifted tradition, 'miracle 
and wonder·working,' Mahipati's interesting account has a solid 
substratum of historical accuracy. As far as we can test his 
sources he gives us a large body of fact on which we can safely 
rely. We are confirmed in reaching such a conclusion when we 
learn that Mahipat1 went, for example, to Tukaram's own dei;, 
cendants and obtained freim them what evidence he could,' in one 
case information concermng the facts of Tuk1i.r1i.m's youth and 
early manhood between the ages of 13 and 21, at which age and 
dunng a severe famine Tuki.trim's father died. Of these and other 
facts we have independent confirmatory evidence. Our confidence 
m Mahipat1 rn strengthened when we further discover that m 
writing his 'hve!l of the saints' he used the works of earlier 
authorities with such discrimination that when he found any of 
them not as informing or as usefnl as be bad expected he l,ud them 
aside, e.g., NiibhiiJi, the Nii.gar Briihman of the late 17th century 
whose Bhakta Maia was of service when Mahipat1 1 began' his 
Bhakta Vijiiya, but whom be set aside later because of his 
preference in favour of better authorities/ 

1 See the parallel oI Mahipall in sect. 2 above. 
2 See Bhakta Vi;aya, chap 56, 147-187, L, R, Piingli'.rkar, S.T.C., pp. 

474-80 and The Gath ii of Niloba's Abhangs, by Trimbak Hari Awte, esp. 
pp.195-200. 

t M. Sar., p 391. 
4 M. Si'ir., p, 381. 
,; See M, Sa>'., pp 372-4; on the whole qnestion of Mahipah's sources, 

Y, S«r., pp 378-88 are worthy of careful study, 
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With such a conclusion before us we are surely justified in 
separatmg the probable historical element in the material that has 
come down lo us from what appears to be legendary, as we do m 
the two remamrng parts (II and III) of this chapter, always 
rememhe1rng, as the reader must, the poss1b1lity of error tn the 
results presented. This course we follow, though Dr. Abbott would 
hmiself prefer to have the account 'as Mabipati gave it, legend 
and all', leaving the future to settle what are the true facts of 
Tnkatarn's life. We have however, adopted a compromise-see 
Part II, the italic !ype at the close of &ection L The Western 
reader needs the add1t1onal remmder that even the probable.biogra~ 
ph1cal facts, 10 pa1t H, are of necesslfy presented m that HmdU 
dre!>!-1 with which Tukiiriim's Hmdil biographer has clothed them, 
Parts JI and l ll being m the form of translated excerpts from 
r.fa.l1Ipati's 'b1ograph1cal' record in Bhakta LUflmrita (chaps, 
25--1-0) and Hliaktii Vijaya (chaps, +8-52). 



II. The Probable Biographical Facts in the Life of 
Tokaram 

r, Chief Events with Approximate Dates 1 

A. D. 
1608. Tukiiriim',; Birth (see sect. 3 below). 
This is the trad1t1onal dale, being the one adopted by Mahipat1 

m Bhakta Lili1mnta (eh. 28. 132-8); the late Janiirdan Riimchandra 
held to 1588; the genealog1cal records at Dehi.i and Pa1;u;lha1pi1r 
give 1598; other authont1es affirm l 577; wb1le Prof. Rajwiii;j.e, 011 

the basis of an ancient genealogy found with a Warkar'i near War, 
mamtams 1568. At present certamty 1s 1mposs1ble. See Bhawe, 
M. Sar., p. 194, note; Piingiirkar, S,T.C., pp. 20-32; Gadre m 
Vw1dk D11j'iZ1t Vista'ra, September 1920, pp. 105-11+, and Bhide 
in January 1921, pp. 25-36; also P.R. Bhandarkar, Nawa Yuga, 
March 1921, pp. 137-9. 

1621. Tukiiram's father turns over to htm the burden of the 
busrne!>h (see sect. 5). 

162!-3 (ewe.) Tukaram 1s marned to Rakhmabai and tb~n 
to Avalibiii, otherwise calledJiJiibiH (see sect. 8), 

1625, Death of 'fukarii.m's parents and of bis eldest brother's 
wtfe (see sect. JO). 

1626. His eldest brollier Siivajr becomes a .sanyih,i bee 
;,ect. 10). 

1621:L Tul,llril.m 1ei.,olves lo put aside Ins rnd1fference lu 
worldly affairs and to give himself to the managemenl 
of bi~ bu!>mess rn company with his two wives and bis 
eldest son (see sects. 5, 7-8). 

1629. Dusmess failure and bankruptcy. Begmning of afamme 
(see sects. 10-11). 

1630. Famine at its worst, during which Rakhmiibiil dies 
of hunger; death of eldea.1 son, after wbtcb, m utter 
indifference to \Vorldly thrngs, be retires to Bbiimbauiith 
Htll and receive:,, a 'revelation' (:,,ee sects. 10-11). 

1631. Rebmldmg of the temple in Dcbfi i contmuuw; attend, 
ance at l!irfrms (o,ect. 13). 

1632-5. Tukiiriim's call to become a poet (sect. 19); he 
receive::. the guru,mi'lntrai (sect. 22). See however foot
note, sect. 30, for Dr. P. R. Bbandarkar's view. 

1. These dates are ta.ken from the Maril.tbY 'Ltle' by Mr. L R. Pllng~kar 
(1920), pp, 45-6, embody!Ilg tbe results of a careful d1seussion of Tuk~llm 
chronology. We have added m brackets after each event a reference to our 
own sections in the foUowmg Part II and a note where we drffer. 

' We have here taken a slightly different order from Pliogiirkar m accord· 
atice with what we behave to be Mahipatl's order. 
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1638 (circ.) Tukii.rim persecuted by Rameshwar Bhatt 
and sustamed by a special 'revelation' (sects. 29-30). · 

164-9 Tukii.riim's end. 
This is the date given by Tukiirim's grandson Gopal Boii. and 

Mahipati in his Bhakta Lrlttmrita (chap. 40, 183); Mr. Piingiirkar 
adopts March 9, 1650; Prof. Rii.Jwade holds to 16+8; while Mr. 
Bbawe prefers 1652. On this difficult question, which with present 
available material, is probably insoluble, see Bhawe, M. Sar, pp. 
189, 186n, As.sal GtUha, p. 13; Piingii.rkar, S.T.O., pp. 14-20; 
Gadre in Vividh Dn)•itn Vistt?ra, September 1920, pp. 105-114, 
and Bhide m January 1921, p. 27; ah,o P. H.. Blmndarkar in Nawa 
Yuga, March 1921, pp. 138-9. 

J,i the followwg 1rnrratrve, Joolnofes u.re given to mdicate 
where lines or paragraphs have been ddeted, as belongt11g to 
what the best authonties would Probably ag1ee are 'legendary 
additions', These !mes a11d paragraphs omitted from Parf 
II are inserted lit Part Ill (' Lege11,dary Add1tzo11s ') of this 
Chapter and a,iyo11e des1ro11s of readrng Mahrpatz's story 
consecutively may do so by following the guidance of the foot
notes. Occasio11ally this' fogendaf'y' dress will be found clmgmg 
even to the narratwc m Part I I. Jn most snch cases we have rut her 
mtrodttced l!f(thlpatr's name or the device of q11,ot,itto1t marks 
or that of a special /ootuofo, fo the last-mentio,zed the letter 
'M' refers to Mahi:'(Jafi, and it is to be carefully distmguzshed 
from' P and M' w/iu:,h refers to Fraser and Marttthe's Traizsla
tion of T1tki"iril111's 'Poems,' 3 vuls, and from' IH, Silr.' ·i»hzc!i 
refers to V. L. lJ/,a.wi/s 'Mah,Zrilslitra Si'fr,tsWdt', 

2. Tukaram' s Ancestry 

Uur knowle<lgc of Tukiiram begins with a loteialhet named 
ViSvambhara who wa!:! a tiacle~man at Debii and at the :,ame 
time a devout worshipper of Yithobii.. He was a truthful and fa1r
deahng man; h1i; busme:,s throve, so he speul ]us profit:, enlertarn· 
ing holy men and Brii.bmans who were bou11d on pilgnnJage. By 
night he would assemble his neighbours an<l ~iug the lives of Ram 
and Kmg1a till all worldly uupu]sc:, ditl<l away m Lmi. 

At length he was advised by Im; mother to follow an old 
custom of bis family and make tbe pilgrimage to Pal:W,barpiir. 
He bstened to her advice, visited PaIJ,Q.hari, subdued his mind to a 
frame of repentance, bathed in the Cbandrabhaga, l{azed on the 
god and returned home filled wilh joy. After bis return be had no 
peace for th10kmg of Pa1,1<lbari. His eyes were for ever full of 
tears, sobs choked his throat; he was hke a miser brooding on his 
gold or a cow on her calf. So he returned to Pa1,1QharI and there told 
his distress. ' Know you not that there is no place void of me even 
fora moment?' was the voice he seemed to hear. 'Wherever you 
call upon my name, there assuredly I am present.' 
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Then V1Svambhara went home, but every fortnight be made a 
pilgrimage to Pai;tdhari, and after nine months, one night in a 
dream be saw Hari1 who said: 'V1Svambhara, my fnend, yr,u have 
made me your debtor, and I have come here to stay with you.' So 
saying, he vanished, and11 ViSvambhara took and set up an image 
near the nver Indriiyai;ti ; then callmg in Brahmans skilled in 
ved1c lore they performed the installation ceremony,~ poured over 
the image the panohiimrzta4 and arranged it m silk, with a crown 
am;l earrings, offered 1t food and sang a song of praise. 

V1Svambhara then begged of Vithobii that bis family might 
always serve him; and some time later he passed a"'ay leavmg 
behind him a wife Amabii.I and two sons, Han and Mukunda. 
His wife was a devout woman, who a:-ked heaven for no worldly 
blessings, and though she showed 110 mterest or special f:kill m 
business, everytbmg for a t1me went smoothly m her house. 
Amabiii's two sons were worldly men ; they persuaded her to 
h:ave DehU, and soon after they perished m \\-at. She too lost 
everythmg and one of her daughtern-m-law burned herself with her 
husband's {Mukunda's) corpr,e Her other daugbter-1n-law (wife 
oJ Han) had meanwhile given birth to a son, V1thuba, by wbom 
the fa1mly was continued. 

3. Birth and Naming 

The 'J-annly tree' gnes us tbe names Vithobii., Pa.diiJi, Sanl,ar, 
Kauhaya and JJolh•Jbii sometimes caHed Bulhii1i, this last, who:,e 
~1fe wa!' named Kanakiii, becommg the father of Tuk5.ri1m. 
Bolbobii spent twenty years rn pilgrimages aud other rehg1ous act:,, 
at the l;'nd ·ot which period he had three sons. 5 

For the birth of her second child, Tuhiiriim, Kanakiii went lo 
a lonely temple, and when she looked on his face an mcred1ble 
lustre dazzled her eyi;:s, and she read in bis countenance a rapture 
of devotion and peace. 

Twelve days later she took the child to the temple, laid it at the 
feet uf Piinrj.uraiig and asked that he might be Hamed. Receiv~ 
mg tlie assurance that every blessmg should attend h1111, she la1J 
him Ill a crnd!e and this cradle l:ll.mg was tmng for bun:-

' Where the Eternal, the U odevelope<l, the V 01d of name and 
forro rejoices, sleep there, 0 child of rnme ! Where ' I am I ' and 

! One of Kr,sna's names popularly understood to mean 'sm-rtmover '. 
11 Wben V1~vambhara awoke, M, says, he called together all the worA 

sluppers of Vishl).n, and pay,~g no heed to scoffers and worners, went with them 
rn p1ocess1on, smgmg Har1 s praises, to a mango-grove near Debii, They 
fonnd 1: pervaded by a wo~drous fragrance coming from an 1Illage of P!il).<[u
raJig with Rukrnmi be51de him. 

~ Se-e Chapter 6, sect I on Tukiirim's 'Idolatry' for tht> Mgnificance o!th1s 
ceremony which 1~ called Jm'ln ltraththii. 

'The Panchc'impta 1s =i.n anomtmg by curd, m,lk, honey1 gbee and ~ugar 
beini noured o,·era\J images, both m temp]~ and m B1!ihman houses. 

See sect. '1, Tukfwil.m's Bitth ' m Part :Ul of this chapter, 
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' I Rm he' are heard no more, where momsm and dualism are 
en.eh half true, ,;leep there, 0 child of mme l \Vhere Knower, 
Knowledgb and Known ceai;e to ex1:-t, Rkep there, 0 child of 
mine! On the place where the Raint,; dec!nre knowledge to be per~ 
feet knowledge, the place where desire is not, in the home where 
delight 1s the .o;oul'':l own delight, o;ethng there your heart, sleep 
there, O child of mme l On the feet of Pandurallg, where the 
Undeveloped, the Unknowable, throuf{h his wot'>h1pper;;' love bas 
as-:umed a form, setting there your affe,twn, sleep there, 0 cht!d 
of mme !' 

Then !>be called the child Tukiiriim. 

4. Home Influences 

Her husband never failed to woro;h1p the Lord of Pai:iQJ;i.arI, 
nnd God gave wealth and children, ' the fruit of ancient merit.' 
Three sons were born to them--Siivaji, Tukaram and Kiinhoba. 
Their natures were hke others but they were destined to lead 
mankind to devotion and repose. Friends increased around them, 
the Briihmans wedded them with lavish outlay, and their mother 
rejoiced. A !!on, a son's wife, po,;se<Jsions, and a ltvh1g husband, 
these are what Hindi.1 women delight in and ,;he had them all. 
The Merciful One suffered nothing to go amiss with them. 
While attending duly to their affairs they forgot not the highest 
purpose of hfe; be truly is i::evered from the world who never 
says to himself, 'It 1s I who do this.' The samts, like other 
men, carry on business but their feelings towards it are different. 
The ignorant imagine th<l.t their own effort<i bear frmt and that their 
own slnll saves them from confusion. They are 1mpnsoned m 
their self~conce1t; but the wise are they who know that God1 alone 
acts. Such a one was Bolhobii.. As the !ot.ui- grows in the pool, 
yet no water clingf-. to 1t; as the sun is reflected in the water~ve:.sel, 
yet it ii. not wetted; so the servants of God' live under the illusion 
of the world and traffic therem, yet they forget not Him. 

On DehU, the scene of Tukiiriim's early home~life, see pages 5 
and 6, 

5, Tukaram enters Business 

When Bolboba grew old, be called his eldest son and bade him 
take charge of the business. But SavajI, when he heard his father's 
words, and kioked at the stock and ledger, fell at bis father's feet, 
and drclared that he abhorred the world and its ways. 

The father then turned to Tukiirarn, wbo accepted the task, and 
won pra1~e from ever:y body by his management of the busmess. 

1 M's word 1s Han.a name of V1shi;i.11 (see footnote l on previous page), 
il .M'~ word IS V1Bhl).ll, 
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His father's mind was at peace and fora few years Tukiiriim appears 
to have prospered, But grief follows joy-this 1:; a truth 1m~ 

memorial ; darkness follows day ; scarcity follows a good harvest ; 
,;1ckness good health; and so it was with Tukiiram. His father and 
mother passed away. Siivaji's wife died and SavaJI became 
a refo;ious mendicant: he subdued the flesh and attained 
to happiness and peace. Tukiiriim found himself losing money 
m the business, his capital disappearing hke clouds m summer. 
But he felt his duty as head of the family and he made 
every effort to succeed. He toiled day and mght, loading the 
bullocks with bis own hands, endunng heat and cold and loss of 
sleep. He raised fresh capital and started new transact10ns; but 
he made no profit. 1 All the time, however, he dealt with his 
customers honestly; he never gave anyone short measure; he never 
uttered a falsehood; Han's name was ever on his lips; and his 
actions towards all creatures were compassionate. 

At last all his own means were exhausted. His friends met and 
set him up once more with a little money. They also offered him 
their advice: 'Day and night you are crying on Han's name, this 
is what has ruined you. A devotee of Vish1.1u cannot thnve m the 
world. Our fathers always said so and now you know it 1s true; 
you have brought yourself to beggary.' Hts wife added her com
plaints. Still Tukii.riim called on Han's name and still misfortune 
followed him. Mahrpati adds: ' Hiiri was trymg to see if Tukiirii.m 
would give him up.' 

6. The Fallen Sack and the Sympathetic Stranger 

One mght as he was travelling m the way of business, his com~ 
panions having gone on ahead, a dreadful storm fell upon h1m, a 
i:;torm of wmd and rain and lightnmg, and he saw beasts of prey 
around. Then his i:orrows broke forth and be cned: 'The filthy 
world I I have embraced it! Hence my troubles! My father 1s 
dead; my brother has abandoned everythmg; I am bankrupt; 
hence my shame. Here I am; my companions have left me; no 
one will lend me a hand with this sack! 0 Hari, god of gods, I 
have no friend but thee! Run to help me! ' As he spoke he saw 
a wayfaring man beside him-' it was Har1 who had come to help 
him,' says Mabipati. 'Who are you?' asked the stranger,' block
ing up the road m this way? ' 'I am a dealer in grain,' said 
Tukiirii.m; ' Here's a sack fallen and I have no one to help me with 
it; and my compamons are gone ahead.' Then, according to our 
authority, the sympathetic stranger put forth his hand and in a 
moment laid the sack on the ox. After that be stepped forward and 
showed Tukiiriim the way, till they came to the lndraya1.1i river 

\ M, gives as the reason . ' Han never helped him,' 
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which WM high m flood, but the !\tranger led the way and they 
cros!'.ed flafely. Tukiiriim stood amazed and 'suddenly', sayi 
Mahlpati triumphantly, 'a flash of hghtmng showed Tukilrilm 
that his companion wore the jntffmber (the usual yellow silk robe of 
Vi,:b1;m), that at his throat a kaustubh Jewel sparkled, and a rosary 
of Tu}sl beads hung round his neck.' Nothmg wa~ said, however, 
and they went on to Dehii together, where Tukaram's companion 
left him. 

7. In the Chilly Trade 

There is always enmity between the world and spmtual aspua
tron, and Tukiir!lm contmued sohtary among his fellow-villagers. 
They went on scoffing at him. Then the rams failed and a sore 
drought prevailed. In the hope therefore of making a little money 
Tukiiriim set out with bags of chillies 1 for the Konkan and a~ 
he went along, the name of Vitthal 2 was ever on his lips. When 
he reached the sea he unloaded his oxen beneath a peepal tree, 
near the temple of Siva, and spread his wares on the ground, 
Then he sat down beside them, forgetting all about himself and 
thinking on nothing but the form of Parn;luraii.g. The villagers 
came and asked bis prices. He answered: ' You know the usual 
price, don't you 2 Take what you want,' and be let them fill the 
measure themselves. At first they feared he would check them, 
but his thoughts were far away, and he neve1 mterfered with 
them. The news spread through the village, and people came 
tumbling over each other, 'We will pay you later on,' said they. 
' Very good,' said Tukaram, Some took handfuls, others maunds, 
according to their strength, and at last one rascal made the remark: 
' I have plenty of money at home, I want a sack of chillies.' ' I 
will trust you,' said Tukaram. Even so pious men understand 
God's purposes, but not the hard hearts of the wicked. 

~ow Tukaram felt pleased to think be had finished his busi· 
ness, so he set a little rice cookmg and sat watching it with a 
thankful heart. Meanwhile 3 the kindly stranger who on tht' 
stormy mght some time before had helped him now entered the 
village, represented himself as belonging to Tukaram and said 
politely to the people: 'It is time we were going, please let 
us have our money.' 'What money?' Raid they; 'he never 
measured anything out to us, we don't know what we owe him.' 
Then be told each one exactly what he had taken and they were 

I Dr. Murray Mitchell's tX"anslation of Mahrpati's Bh'1.kta Lrlif11111ta in 
J.R.A,S. Bo,, January 1849, pp. 15-29, at this point says: 'Tuk5.rim filled 
three sa.cks w1thPe:P.Per and proceeded to the Konkan'. There aie two mistakes 
here, one a confuS1ng of the word mirchl (chilhes) with 1mri' (pepper), the 
other that Tuki.rim would not take pepper to the Konkan where pepper wa.~ 
grown and sold . this would be like takmg coals to Ne,...castle ' 

s Another name for V1thoba:, see sect. 15, chap. 2. pp. 41-3. 
~ Harl took the fOl'm Of a man, says M. 

11 
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stupified; they paid up at once. So he went through all the 
village and collected all Tukaram 's debts.1 There remained only the 
rascal who earned off the whole sack. ' He is the worst of the lot' 
said Tukiiriim's representative, 'what am I to do with him?' So 
he took a rope and bed 1 t round his neck and cried, ' Pay me or I 
will hang myself and ruin your whole village!' Then the villagers 
all cried, 'Shame on the rogue,' and they fell on the rascal with 
kicks and fisticuffs ttll be paid up in full. So off went the stranger 
to Tukariim, and gave him the price of his chillies. Tukiiriim 
mistook him for the village watchman, and begged him to go and 
buy him a little ghee. He brought so much that Tukiiram was 
astomshed and he said, 'Ghee is very cheap here! Stay and share 
my meal.' 'Very good,' said be, and with them also sat down an 
unbidden guest.~ Tukariim bade him welcome, and when the meal 
was finished both~ departed and were seen no more. But when the 
villagers came to see Tukfiriim and learned that be sent no one to 
collect bis debts, there was great astonishment and Tukiiriim could 
say nothmg but 'Unfathomable are the ways of Hari.' 

8. The R.ogue with Gilded Bracelets 

So Tukaram went off singmg Hari's name and on his way be 
met a rogue who had some gilded bracelets/ and these he offered 
him for !la!e. Tukiiriim protested be was too poor to buy them, 
but the rogue offered to take part payment in cash and trust him 
for the rest. Tukiiriim accordingly bought them; he went home 
and tied up his oxen, and went to pay off his debt to money-lenders. 
But when they tried his bracelets on the touchstone there was a 
loud laugh, and scorn was poured on Tukiiriim and V1thobii and he 
must needs go woefully home. 

Now Tukaram bad two wives. The elder one named Rakhmii
biii had become 'constitutionally asthmatic'~ and so he had marned 
another, the daughter of A.pp3.Ji Gulve, a well-to-do shopkeeper of 
Poona.5 Tbe younger w1feAvali, who was also called J ijiibai, lamen
ted loudly the misfortune of the brass bracelets. Bringing forth her 
own jewels she pledged them and raised two hundred pieces of 
silver. 'vV1tb these she bade Tukara.m go forth and trade, and he 
purchased a commodity of s:.lt and took it to Baleghiit, Much she 
admomshed him as he went, to take care of his money and not 
lavish 1t on beggars. And Tukaram reached Balegbiit and sold bis 
salt, and bought sugar and sold it again for cash. 

I Had never thmks of hrn own dignity, he forgets everything but his 
worshipper's love, says M. 

Who aeeordmg to M. was' Siva.' 
3 M, meani:. Har1 and Siva. 
4 M says these bracelets were of brass gilded over. 
5 W. B. Patwardha.n, F.C.M,, vol. 1, No. 3, p. 1, Bhawe, M. Sar. p. 172. 
6 In accordance with Hmdfi praeuee, these man-iages would be arranged 

by Tukirli.m's father, Tukarim bemg 13 or 14. See S.T.C., p, 77 wherePangli:r
kar's figures do not harmonise with those on hi~ p. 46. 
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9. Helping a Brahman Debtor 

83 

In one city which he entered be met a Brahman with a Jong 
untrimmed beard, a wooden plough strung round his neck, 1 and 
who cried to everyone, 'Help 1 Help!' The avarkious people 
of the town gave him a few coppers, but Tukariim asked the reason 
of his phght. Whereupon the Brahman answered: 'My kinsmen 
have wrested my inheritance from me; they bribed the court and 
threw me mto prison. The riiJii. was a man of no judgement and I 
was fined three hundred rupees. Fifty I have paid, and the rest I 
am begging; there 1s a constable m charge of me and he gives me 
no rest.' Tukiiriim was moved with compassion and he gave two 
hundred and fifty rupees to the Briihman who sent the constable 
with 1t to the court. Then Takliriim had the Brahman shaved and 
fed bis family and ten other Briihmans 2 and they all gave him 
their blessmg. ' The villagers of Deht1 were now satisfied that 
Tukiriim was a lunatic When he returned home, they put a 
necklace of omons round his neck, mounted him on a donkey and 
paraded him through the streets to be mocked at by the crowd.'·' 

rn. Adversity and Self-Dedication 

After Hm, a sore famine broke out, the great famme of Tuka* 
rii.m's life.time bemg in 1629, and 1t 1s to this that Tukiiriim 1 

probably 1efers m abha11g No. 113 of Fraser and Mariithe's transla· 
tion. The rams failed utterly and the cattle dted of hunger. Tuka
ram's family began to starve and m vain he entreated neighbours 
to help him. One day he sold bis last possessions, a few old sacks 
and a pack.saddle, and purchasing a httle gram be made some thin 
pomdge for b11:; family. When that was fi01shed the neighboun,, 
asked scornfully what Vitthal was doing for h1m? He felt 
as a man feels when an ulcer is opened up with a lancet, but 
be answered them quietly. The husbandman'b toil tb Jong and 
weary but he rejoices when the harvest ripenb; 'even bO the 
spmtual struggle 1s long drawn out but 1t emlb m the joy of experi
ence. This 1s what Tuktiriim found.' At 13 he entered business; 
when 17 his parents died and soon afterwards occurred the death 
of bis sisteMn-law, SiivaJi"s wife. When Tukii.riim was 18 this 
elder brother Sa.vaJl became a sanyiisi and said good-bye to Deht1 

l This is m ae<:ordance with an ancient custom ~till prevalent in some 
parts of India, debtors bemg compelled to wear a <1mall ha11d•s1,:e plough 
around the neck as the sign to all they meet or from whom they beg that they 
are m debt. Such a d<.'btor 1s usually pursued by some tepre,;entative of h1s 
creditor with whom he must share all his takings, whether food or money. 

2 Highly meritorious acts. 
3 H.M.P. p. 181. 
4 See V. L. Bhave's ,'U. Sar. p. 192, 
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and his family. Now at 21 Tukiiram had become ' bankrupt '1 and 
-' sorrow's crown of sorrow ' m India-he had to face famine, 
bankruptcy and bereavements. He lost his eldest son; his favourite 
wife Rakhmabai died cry1ng for bread; and he began to reflect on the 
world :i:: • How many years I have wasted! The time that 1s left let 
me give to Hari.' Re:flectmg thus, he closed his eyes and cried: 
'Han, 0 Lord, can I behold thee? How can I brmg thee before 
my eyes? How shall I deal with the world?' So crymg, he 
called to memory the image of Pa.1,1.i;lurallg, and for seven days he 
sat with his eyelids closed. The silence was at length broken, 
says Mahipat1, by a d1v10e voice. How the bankrupt and grief
stricken merchant of DebU r,ame to view all this pamful d1sc1plme, 
and how sorrow and self-ded1cahon became strangely n:ungled, we 
shall seem our next chapter. 

11. Tukaram withdraws from Business 

Tukii.ram then went to a waste place and his younger brother 
Kanhoba went to look for him, mgbt and day searching among 
the hills. At last he came to Bhii.mbaniith and there he saw an 
ama;;mg surht: Tukiiriim was rapt m worship.3 In the words of 
Dr. P. R. Bhandarkar: ' It was on the hill named Bhiimbaniith, 
Tukaram tells m,, that he had the revelation m which " formless 
V1thobii. appeared unto him".'' 

The two brothern went back to Dehil. together. A:,; soou a:, 
tliey got home Tukii.ram threw into the river the papers which 
:..ho wed that people owed his father money. ' It is idle to read 
books,' said he, 'unless we learn by experience to appreciate them. 
I am resolved myself to be a beggar; as for the business, you mm,t 
i.:arry 1t on.' An<l Kanhobii did !>O, while Tukii.riim withdrew from 
the world. Very httle food be ate, LlO that his limbs wasted away. 
He allowed himseH ne1thtlr sleep nor rest and poured himseH 
uut m repeotan(,e, In the morning he would bathe and v1!>1t 
Pai;i.9ura1,1g's temple, then he would go to the forest. WeE>t of DchU 
1s Bhan<:l,iiril Hill where he would sit alone rapt in contemplation. 
'Sincti God has vn,ited you,' men would say,' why need yousubdm, 
your sem:ies ?' ' \Vhen the ~un nst:!s,' replied Tukiiriim, 'every eye 
beholds h1m, but no one can keep hm1 from I.us course a moment. 
God indeed has vH,1ted me once, but I mean to keep Him with me 
always. The Ganges flows mto the sea not once but continually, 
so must God's worshippers part from Him only to meet Him 
agam.' In short, he gave up the world entirely, and wo,;.shipped 

l 'I became bankrupt and was crushed by the famine ' are his words in 
4bha1ig 113 (F and M). 

z S("e ~ec:t. '2, Adversity and Self•Dedica.tion' m Part III of thls Chapter. 
3For the detail by M. 5ee sect. 3 in Part III of this Chapter. 
-4 Two Mastct's; Jesus trnd Tukiiritm, p. 12, 
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God day and night. • I trust in Thy name alone : it is to me family 
and wealth, and the ment of fierce austerities; its glory is known 
to all the saints.' Each evemng Tukiiriim would return to Dehii. 
Many voices spoke, some approvmg and some disapproving, 
but none of them troubled his mind. He was hke an elephant 
walking on a royal road, with dogs barking at bis heels. 

12. How he watched the Cornfield 

Near the place of h1s meditations a peasant had a crop of corn 
and one day he made Tuk!riim a proposal. 'Sit and watch my 

, field,' said he, 'I will give you half a maund of gram. You can 
go on worslnppmg Han.' 'Very good,' said Tukdrim, for he 
was always ready to help any one. So the peasant led him off 
and gave him a slmg, and be promised to stay till the crop 
ripened. 

Them was a watchman's scaffold m the field and Tukiiriim sal 
himself down on it. Soon came the birds and settled for a meal, 
and Tukaram said to h1moelf: 'These too are God's creatures and 
all of them hungt y; la.»t year there was famine, this year God ha=, 
sent us a crop; I call myself a worshipper of Visbl}.u; I must not 
chase these away or I shall be gmlty of wrongdomg.' Wheu 
two watches of the day had passed, the buds began to sing sweetly; 
they had filled their (>tomachs and they flew away to dnnk. Mean
while Tukiraru's wife wondered where he waf:l, and she o,ent her 
daughter to look for him, _ KaSi ran and tound bun, but Tukiiram 
refuse<l to go home, »o A vaji sent bnu some food to tbe field, 
.\nd tbern he stayed day and mght, save for his morning v1s1t to 
the temple. Every cvemng Im t.a1d to the b1rdb, 'Be off! Be off 1 

It will be dark soon an<l you will not be able to see your way! 
Come back to~morrow warning.' And he looked on them with ad· 
m1ration an<l said, 'They eat only a few grains here and take 
nothing home with them. When, 0 God, wilt Thou let me hve h.ke 
them i' Away with the 11lubiom, tbal biud mu; let me trample ou 
uames and fornis, let me :.ee ruy own self m every one and forget 
my body. A'.:.> dead foave..'I are whirled about by the wind, '.:.>ucb 
be my commgti and goings; lel me look on gold and pebbleb 
::is the (>a.me ; keep evil hopei; far from me; 11:ll me listen neither 
tu praisl:i nor censure; let me see the Life of the World in all 
living thmgs.' 

While he was thus meditating all the birds m the village 
flocked to the field. Tukaram rejoiced to see them feed, as a 
generous man re101ces to feed rows of Brihmans, but later on came 
the peaAAD.t and he found every ear in his field empty t He 
visited every corner of 1t. and everywhere birch, flew away, like 
Brahmans at the approach of an out.caste. 'You have ruined me l' 
be cried to Tukiiriitn, and he dragged him off to the pa1tchtzyat 
( village jury). Tukiiriim told his story verv simply a'!ld everyoµe 
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burst into laughter. 'How much have you Jost?' said the jury 
to the peasant. • Two khafiats1 ', he replied. Then the jury agreed 
that Tukiiriim must make it good, or the Government official 
would be displeased, since he was ins,stmg on payment of the 
taxes due from the grain. So the jury went off to estimate the 
damage, but-so runs the story of Mahipati-when they reached 
the field, lo! every ear was full of gram, not a trace of damage 
could be seen ! And when the field was reaped, seventeen khalt(jls 
of grain were recovered from 1t; such a harvest had never been 
seen before., There were many opinions what should be done with 
it, but finally it was agreed by the jury that V1thobii had sent it for 
Tukiirii.m and that two kha1id'ls should be given the peasant, the 
rest to Tukariim. He however refused to take 1t, 'for to expect no 
fruit of our actions is the chief sign that a man 1s a true devotee 
and that his spirit is at peace.' Many are ready to serve such a 
riian-and such a man was Tukiiriim. The balance of fifteen 
Manrt,rs of grain. were left m custodY of MahadiiJfpant Deshpande, 
the revenue official already referred to. 

13. Tukaram and the T ~pie Repairs 

Tukariim's wife was very bitter· over his refusal to accept 
the gram, but Tukiiriim heeded hei not. He turned his thoughts to 
the old temple of Pfu;I.Qurang 1n the village which was falling down 
througb. age. He took a pickaxe in his hand and also set to work 
mixing clay and water MahiidiiJipant at this time had a dream in 
which he seemed to hear Hari biddmg lum help Tukiiram. He 
obeyed the call and sent workmen to repair the temple, paying their 
wages out of the balance of grain left in his hands. Tuk8.riim 
reflected sadly i.hat he ought now to feed Brahmans, and be had no 
means of dorng so. Once more Mahadiijipant remembered i that 
Tukiidm had never been paid his half maund for watching the 
field. The village Jury was agam summoned and they called on the 
peasant to pay up his debt. Many of them added something them~ 
selves, and Tukliriim :finished his labours on the temple by feasting 
the Briihmans, while a consecration ceremony ~ was performed for 
the image. 

Tukiiriim then formed the idea of conductmg Kirtans, and he 
began by comm1ttmg to memory the lines of old samts lLke Nii.mdev 
and Kabir, Dny!lneshwar and Ekniith. He sat on Bham;liirii Hill 
and learned them. He read the Bhagcadgua and searched out its 
meaning, his wife bringmg him food daily, To be sure, she was a 
shrew, but she respected her husband and laid all the blame for his 
foolishness on Vitthal. 

1 A kha1idi 1s 20 Bombay maunds b,i: measure, roughly lbs. 1600 or over 
cwts 14. 

• M says · 'Hari reminded Mahiidlijipant ' • 
.3 The Prati, Pnztiilfha ceremony, on which see chapter (i, sect, l on 

'Tukirim's Idolatry'. 



IMAGE OF JIJAB.U {OR A.VALIBAI) TUKARAM':> WIFE, NOW 

WORSHIPPED AT DEBO 
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q.. The Troubles of His Wife 

\Veil, one day Avail was carrying him bread and a gourd full of 
water. The sun was very hot, the path very rough and thorny, and 
she was almost fainting with fatigue. She spilt the water and her 
bitterness broke forth in loud complaints. A thorn got mto her 
foot and she could walk no further, when suddenly it was as if there 
stood by her side one glittering in silk and Jewels. 'The wretch!' 
said AvaJi, 'what does he want? He has driven my husband mad, 
and he has come to laugh at my troubles.' So she turned away, 
but, whichever way she looked, it seemed as though Hari was 
reflected in a house foll of mirrors. She closed her eyes, but a 
voice seemed to say, 'My daughter, why do you take me for an 
enemy? You say I have turned your husband against tbe world; 
not so, 1t is only that the plant bas borne its own fruit, and the 
wmd bas blown it from the tree. How am I to blame m this?' 
And with this Avali felt the thorn had left her foot. Then she 
stood and cried: ' I am losmg bme; that lunatic is sitting there on the 
bill,' and off she started, fmdmg some fresh water and supplying her 
husband's needs. •1 

15. Avali Loses Her R.obe 

One day she was bathing and bad hung on a wall her one and 
only robe, while her husband despite their deep poverty was sitting 
near singing of Hari. Just then there came past a poor old Brah
man woman: who begged Tukaram for a dress. His heart was 
filled with pity and be signed to her to take the robe ; she did so and 
gave hirn her blessing and departed. Then Tukaram went off to 
the Indriiya.JJ.i, leavmg Ava!i much perplexed by the loss of her robe,3 
At length the children told her what had happened and her lamenta
tions were loud and long. 'Curse the old woman,' she Raid, 1 he's 
given her my clothes and gone off to the forest without a word to 
me! My husband mdeed l I never ate the food he earned. He tied 
the beads• on me and made himself my master; he never did any
tbmg for me. One wife of his died in the famine ; she was very lucky 
to go before me.' Just at that moment relatives called mvitmg her 
to a weddmg ceremony and this added fuel to the fire of her wrath. 
Just as she was all aflame with passion, i;ays Mahipati, she had a 
vision of Hari standing offering her a silk robe-and the vision 
acted like rain on the fire! She put on the dress and went abroad, 

1 For M's embellishments see sect. 4 in Part III of this chapter. 
2 So says M, in Bhakta Vi;jiiya, but in his later Bhakta Ltllimrita he 

says Rak:humiU came m the guise of a Maharani, 
3 S.T.C. has a chapter (M) on 'Tukohii and JijitbiU' (Avail) which raised 

in the press a fruitless dwcus~ion on 'Who was to blame,' · 
"' A necklace of :ftowers, hke the ring in the European ritual, 1s the symbol 

of marriage among H1ndi.'is:. 
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her fnends aRtomsbed to i:;ee her splendour. One said: 'She must 
al way;; have kept 1t hidden 1' And another: 'Tukaram pretends to 
be an ascetic, hut look what he's gi-ven hrn wife!' 

·16. Tukaram as a Vaishnava Saint 

Gradually Tukaram became known as a Vaisbl].ava and even 
Brahman,; began to honour him, but his hum1hty did not forsake 
b1m. When other Va1sbJ.1,avas gathered to dance and smg he would 
swee\) away the pebbles from the ground with bis own hands and 
stand behind them and take up the refrain. All hts actions were 
those of a true saint. 'What 1s a true saint?' asks Mabipati. 
'One who grieves equally whether brn own child or another man's 
cries, who 1s not vexed when a thief carries off his goods, who feels 
equally honoured when a king gives him a Jewel and a peasant a 
few vegetables. Such was Tukaram.' He would sit by the river 
humbling himself before God and when night came on he would 
return to the temple. Sometimes he would determine to keep 
awake all night m meditation, but he would find himself growmg 
sleepy. 'For though a man may have left the world, yet some 
weaknesses of the flesh will cling to b1m, as a fragrance lingers 
where camphor bas been burnt, or as the potter's wheel goes on 
whirling when be has withdrawn tbe stick, or as leaves tremble 
when the storm is over, or twilight lingers when the sun has set.' 
What did 'the prince of Vaishl)avas' do? In order to ensure 
constancy of devotion he tied his shendi-tbe sacred lock of long 
hair worn by a Hmdii.-to a nail above him, and thus for four days 
he abstained from sleep, and for four days be banished all thoughts 
of ease. 'Probably Mahipah has based his statement on tradition; 
but if it be his own invention, he must evidently have made a 
close study of Tukaram's works, a fact which is borne out by 
other evidence also. For Tukiiriim feelingly refers again and agam 
to his own Jazmess and the loss of hme in sleep, so that nobody 
need wonder if he actually tned the arrangement whtch some over
,:ealous students sometimes resort to even in these days.' 1 

In et,ery possible way Tukiiriim served other men. He assisted 
pilgrims. When be found in the jungle old cattle turned loose to 
shift for themselves, he brought them grass and water and fondled 
them. In hot weather be provided water for wayfarers and when 
he found any sick he brought them into the temple and gave them 
medicine. In short, he performed any service required of him and 
he never failed m his word. 

17. His Commission in Oil 

Once when he was sitting on the bank of the Indriiyai;ii, people 
going to market bade him come with them. 'Very good,' said 

1 Dr. P, R. Bhandarkar, Two Masters: Je:ms: a:nd Tukiiriim, p. 19. 
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fukaram, and he joined them, but so as not to be idle a moment, 
1e sang a'> be walked. Now there was an old Brahman woman m 
the company, very feeble on her legs, and Tukariim felt so i;orry 
for her that he offered to carry her on his back. 'Better if you 
went to the bii.ziir for me, and brought me my 011 ! ' ' Very good,' 
;aid Tukiirllm, and next day he brought her O!l. And some days 
ater she was telhng everyone that the 011 never ended ' And some 
:,eople said: ' He ought to be ashamed of himself 1 His own 
:hildren haven't enough to eat.' But others sought to turn the 
:>ecasion to their own advantage, and they sent Tukiirii.rn to buy 011 
·or them, load.mg him up with many vessels and bottles. He 
\ccepted the comm1ssion, and went to the bii.7.ii.r, where he helped 
.is1tors to stall and feed their horses, then gomg to the temple to 
.vorsh1p. Afterwards he took the vessels to the dealer m 011 and 
,anded him his mone-y, but be had no idea how much oil onght to 
~o in each vessel. 

Tukiiriim's wife was very bitter when she ss.w him working for 
)thers,and others taking advantage of him. But her friends said: 
Every man 1:mff'ers for his qualities; the parrot wouldn't be1mpn

;oned ,f he couldn't talk; if a cow has a white tail we cut it off.' 
<\nd so A vali was silenced, bttt she was \•ery discontented. 

18. The Holy Day of His Forefathers 

A Yali addressed him one day and said : ' To-day 1.<. the holy day 
)f your forefather,; and we ha,·e nothmg to ofier them.' 'I will ~o 
o the forest,' said Tukiiriim, 'and brmg some herbs for nn offer
ng. You may eat them and feast Ou.t' forefathers.' So off he we-nt, 
;mging loudly the name of Han: 'My burden is all on tl:ty bend; 
:lo with me as then wilt.' An he passed by a spot where some 
·eapers were at work, they shouted to him to come and help them. 
fhey were labourers who were workmg half-heartedly but Tukiiriim 
1elped them with all his might. He forgot all about the herb he 
;vanted. 1 

After some hours Tukiiram came home from his labours, with a 
)undle of wheat the reapers had given him. And as he passed along 
1e disturbed a bees' nest, and the bees swarmed out and settled on 
11m But Tukiiriim would not dnve them off. 'This body of 
nme,' said he, '1s doomed to perish; let 1t spend itself in the service 
)f other creatures. To~day 1s the holy day of my forefathers; 
,eradventure they have come to v1s1t me m the form of these 
,ees.' Then the bees lefl off troubhng him and he reached home 
without more annoyance. 2 B1ddmg his wife cook the corn and 
nake a feast for their forefathers, he prayed: 'O merciful Mother 

1 For another aspect of this episode see sect. 5 m part HI of tlus cfiapter. 2 M, says 'Han drove lhebee~away.' 

12 
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V1thoba, unle!'ls thou dme with me I will not dine I' 'Then,' sa• 
Mabipati, 'Han heard his words and appeared, and he fl.Ud h 
Lord sat down together. This was the work and effect of fatt 
God ate with him and ,·anished trom his sight.' 1 

19, His Call to Become a Poet 

The breatbmg mto Tukariim of the spirit of poetry took pla, 
m a dream m which Nii.mdev m the company of Han appeared 
Tukil.riim.~ 'Rise up, Tukii.,' !'IU1d a voice to him, 'and listen to m 
Behold Na.ma, my worshipper, who vowed he would wnte me 
hundred crores of abha11gs. Before he fm1&hed his task be pass1 
away. Now you fimsh 1t for him. ' \\'hen Tukaram awoke I 
felt mightily reJoiced, and set to work at once, makmg h1msc 
hooks of rough paper and learning the Blflbhodh letters.~ Nll 
hundred 4 verses he wrote and they \\ere heard with dehght l 
Han's worshippers. Then he began to compose abhaiigs and fa 
they flowed from him: 'A,; when the ram pour,; down, unnur 
bered shoots of grass spring up, e\'en RO verses poured forth' fro 
Tukaram.' 

20. His Daily Offering 

Tukaram used to gn·e milk daily to V1thoba, pouring it over J
tmage. Xvali greatly disapproved of th1;;. She smd: 'He gn: 
that black fellow a pot of milk daily; why ever does he do 1t? \)I 
have a troop of children at home; and not enough milk left to mal 
n httle curd for them.' Now her little daughter Bhiigirath1 alwa 
went with Tukariim to the temple, so Avali said to her: 'Tl 
milk your father take<i to the temple, does that black fellc 
really drink 1t f' 'Indeed he does,' fifl.id the l1ttle girl, 'and 1f the 
1s any left he gives me some and dnnks the rest himself.' Avali w 

1 The last few lmei:; ofler a stnllmg Hmdfl pru.allel to the Chr,,;han's 'gn 
before meat' and to Brother Lawrence's Practice of flu~ P1escnce of God. 

2 This story 1s recorded m Tukaram's owo Girth«, abhang.~ 1320-13~ 
Indu Prakiish ed1t1on and 103--'t F. and M., but Dr P. R. Bhandarl< 
rejects tbem and this story also on 1he ground that 1n '1bha1ig 1333 m whi 
Tuk!irim gives a summary of his life, ' this dream IS not referred to while t 
other one (see section 22 below) m which b1-: g11ri1 appeared 1s mentiooe. 
Th1s seems to us mconcluswe, for Tukii:riim was not bonnd to give every det 
of his life m th1s one abT,mig; moreo\·er the mc1dent of the gtfr11-11umt 
referred to by him was by far the more important of the two, See .1'1 
Masf~l'S Jcsu.~ and T11karrrm, p. 9. 

~ In wh1ch San~krit 1s usually written. 
4 Only 102 of these have been published. They arP g,ven in the 1. P. ed1tH 

Vol. 2, pp. 655-717. 
'On the ~ubject of this ~ect. and sect. 22 below, ">ee L. R. PangJ.rk, 

S.T.C., chap. 7, and P. R, Bhand;ukar's later view 1n. footnote, '«!t't. 30 below. 
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astonished, and one day she said to Tukiirllm, ' I am going to give 
btm ::.ome milk myself.' 'Very good,' replied Tukaram. Mahipati 
adds: 'The Lord of Pantlhari was perplexed. He knew Aval'i had 
no faith m b1m and tf be ::hd show any s1gn_or wonder, she would 
only torment her poor husband.' Now when Ava!i brought the milk 
1t was too hot, but she had no gentle feelmgs towards the god, and 
she never thought of coohng 1t, So when she put the vessel ne~t to 
hts hps 'and burned them', she was greatly astonished, and srud: 
'This black fellow looks hke a stone, but there seems to be life 10 
btm for all that.' Then Tukfin1m was sorely distressed and went 
off to the temple, where tears stieamed from his eyes. 'Even as he 
wept, however, the blister went down,' adds the devoted btograpber 
of the Mar1ithii samt:,. 

21. The Healing of His Sick Boy 

Tukaril.m had now two sons, 1fahiidev and Vitbob:i. and oue 
time Mahiidev fell very ill. A..vali tried many remedies, whatever 
were proposed to her, and she senl for adepts who were masters ol 
evil spmts. She tied lhteads and charms on the boy and waved holy 
lights round htm. All was 1dle, however; the boy wasted away, 
though drugs were poured down his throat. The neighbours told 
her that 1t was Han thal had sent the misfortune, and her feelmgs 
were roused to the uttermost, She took her dymg son and went off 
to the temple to beat Pai:tQ.urallg. Having reached the temple 
Avali listened m amazement to the prayers and lookmg upon 
her son she saw that he was healed. So she took htm home and fed 
bun and his s1ckness returned no more. But when Tukftrd.m beard 
of tbts he exclaimed: 'Alas! you have laid a burden on the Lord 
of Pai:tc.l-hari.' 

:22. Tukaram's Dream and the Mantra 

A :,mall band of followers now began to write down bis poems, 
which task was entrusted to Santii.Ji Jaganii()e the otlman.1 There 
was also a Brahman member of the band named Gangiiji Mavii!a; 
day and mghl they went to the temple to sing and to worship Hari. 
At that time Tukarilm dreamed that be met a saint while going to 
bathe. Laymg his hand on Tukiriim's head the samt imparted to 
htm the mantra: 'Riim-Krirg1a~Hari,' addmg that his own name 
was BiibaJi and his predecessors Raghav Cha1tanya and Keshav 
Cha1tanya. Tukariitn then begged that he would go home with 

t Some ol these poems are now pubhshed from Santltji's manuscripts by 
Mr. V. L.Bhawe in his Tid,iiriim?ice Assal (original) G,ltha, 1920-1, see our 
chap. 5, I, sect. 1. 
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him and sanctify bis house; he would gn·e him food and he should 
cook 1t himself, 'Give me, then,' said the samt in the dream,' a 
quarter-seer of ghee and I will come with you.' T bis far went 
Tuk8.riim's dream and he awoke. 1 'Mahipati suggests that Tukaram 
did not like to resort to a guru, because accordmg to the usual 
custom the latter would have put forth for the acceptance of 
his disciple the doctrine of advaittsm or pantheism, for which he 
had a great repugnance. The ddllculty was solved when Tukaram 
had a dream, 1n which appeared a person who dechred his name to 
be Biib8.Ji Cha1tanya of the lme of Rii.gbaYa Chaitaoya and Kesbav 
Cha1tanya and who gave him the sacred formula, not 'tattwamas1',2 

but" Riim, Kn~)Ja, Han". "The Prmce of Teachers,'' says Tuk5.
ram, told me the simple sacred formula of my hkmg that will not 
lead to any entanglement anywhere''' ~ 

In a paper before the Bki'trata lt1htrsa SanskodhakaManda{a, 
Poona, May 29, 1921, Mr, A. Muzumdar said four newly-discovered 
sallads showed Keshav and Baba.ii as one and not two rnd1v1duals, 
that Biibii.Ji died slut!te 1493, Tukiiriim recen mg the gurumantra 
m sluike 1523. This view runs counter both to the traditional date 
of Tukiirim's birth and to the definite statement of Babiniibiii-see 
I, + (+) above-that Raghav, Keshav, BfibiiJi were three d1stmct 
persons. 

23. Ava.Ii and Her Moods 
His wife's conduct mutb cbagnned him, and much be remons" 

trated with her. 'Pii1;u;lurallg,' said he, '1s our fatheq be will not suffer 
us to waut anythmg If you will listen to me, we shall gain a 
glonous name m this world. Cast aside worldly hopes; forget that 
you have any children: go to the samts for protection, and call 
on the name of Vithobfi.' Eleven abha11gs m this ,<,tram he 
addressed to her.' Pora time she was moved by h1,<, own spmt 
of devotion, and one day, early m the morning, she called in a 
party of Brahmans, and bade them carry off all their household 
goods; she even gave the ashes on the fireplace to a sanyiis1, 
to smear his body withal. After this she went to the temple 
and there came up an old Mahar woman, a beggar, and asked for 
a cast•off dress, whereupon Tukfirim gave her one of Avaji's 
that wa<i hangmg on the wall. The children of the village told 
this to Avajl", and she was bitterly incensed; she took a stone 
and went to the temple to break the image. There A vaji 
poured out her wrongsagamst Rukbmmi.~ (See footnote 3. Sect. 15). 

l See footnotes at the end of sect. 19 above, and on sect• 30 below. 
l The Sansknt for ' Thou art that ' 
3 Dr. P.R. Bhandarkar, Two Master:.,: Je~m, and Titkanrm, p. '), 
~Abhmigb numbered 1573a to 1573k m volun:.:e 2 of F, and M, 
s M. says Rukmrni gave her a handful of gold pieces and a dress, but when 

Tuk&rim saw her returmng he ~aid, 'Greedy creature l' took the gold pieces 
and gave them away to Brihmans, 
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24. Dining with the Chinchwad Brahman 
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At Chmchwad hved a Briihman named Chn;itama1;1i Dev, who, 
hearing of Tukiiriim's fame, sent him an mv1tat100 to dine with 
him. Tukiriim reached the house Just as Chmtiimam Dev was at his 
mornmg devotions. He approached unperceived and heard Chmtii· 
mani m the midst of rec1tabons givmg orders to the gardener and 
scoldmg him for neglectmg the plants. When Chmtiimam came 
forth, Tukaram laid himself m the dust before him ; but Chmtii
mani scorned to make any reverence to a Sudra. ' I am glad to 
see you,' said he, 'when did you come?' ' I came,' said 'fukli.
ri:im, 'when you were seated at your mornmg devotions and Just 
as you (mentally) went into the garden.' Chmtamm;u's com,cient.e 
~mote him. 'Truly,' remarked he, 'you are well !>.'I.Id to be a 
1,earcher of hearts. But tell me! They s-ay Vishnu eats in your 
company I Is 1t so? \V1ll you show me this marvel 'l' So saying 
he offered Tukaram a seat and a plate, for even a beggar 
has a right to such If he comes at the moment when 
the fire oblatwn 1s offered. Howbeit, Tukaram's plate was 
set four cubits' distance from the Briihman's. Then Tukiiriim set 
out two other plates and Chmtiimani asked bun for whom tbey 
were. 'One,' said Tukaram, ' 1s for my god Hari, the other for 
your god GaJ.Jpati. Now you call on Ganpati to Join us.' And 
Chmtii.ma1.u did so, but in vam, whereupon Tukiiram said: 'Know 
that, while you were calhng, a devotee of GaJ.Jpah was drownmg; he 
remembered Ganpat1, who ran forthwith to save him. If you doubt 
this, wait a while and see.' And accordmg tothep1cturesquenarra~ 
ttve of Mahipati, 'an l10ur afterward GaJJ.patJ came to'join them, his 
bilken robes dnppmg with sallwater,' and Tukaram bade Chmtii.~ 
mai;ii mv1te him to dinner. ' How can he dme with us?' 1,a1d 
Ch10tilmai;i1, 'when we offer him sacred food, he accepts but the 
odour.' 'I shall not be comforted,' said Tukii.rUm, 'unless he dines 
with us.' And he 'turned to Ganpah' and saluted him: ' Glory 
to thee! Giver of all accomphshment, saviour of thy worshippers 
10 all extrem1ties1 dispeller of the ensnaring world? ' Then, so runs 
the HmdU story, did Gai;ipati, 'a visible presence, sit down before 
tbem ; and Tukiiriim closmg his eyes called on Piii;i~lurallg, and he 
came 10 all his glory and jomed them. And they ate and were 
satisfied and departed.' Then Chmtiimam laid himself in the dust 
before Tukarii.m but Tukiirfi.m raised h;m up·and said. 'My lord, 
1t is more fitting that I should reverence your feet.' 

This remarkable event can best be understood by readmg care-
fully fukaram's own ablta1igs 1573 L to 1573 P m the second 
volume of the Poems/ especially 1573 0, wbereTukaram says:' It 
is Niiriiyan who eats the food. At every mouthful let us utter the 
name of Govinda, it 1s enough that the worshippers eat-God eats 

I F. and M. 
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through them.' Or as Dr. P. R. Bhandarkar translates this 
important abhang. t 'If at every mouthful a man has faith then 
God dmes m bis pers011. Keep hold of the es&ential thing 
which 1s to remember God, then the distance between 1s not great. 
If you enjoy a meal m faith, God »1t» down to dine with you.' The 
HmdU story thus supplies an mterestmg parallel to the sacramental 
s1g01.ficance given by Quakers to every meal. 

25. Tukaram's Si:x Children 

Now Tukar.lm had the followmg children. three daughters
KMibii:i, HhJgirathf, and GangiibJ.i, and three sons-Mahiidev, 
Viihobii, and Nariiyan." His daughters had come to be of 
marriageable age, and Avali pressed the,r marriage upon him. So 
one day Tukir.lm went mto the road and there saw three boyb of 
hu, own caste playmg together; he called them to the house, senl 
for a Brahman and forthwith he got them married to his daughters. 
Fnerids met and a marriage feast was duly held, Tukiiriim's fellow
devotees making contributions towards the expenses of the four 
days' weddmg festivities. 'Truly God protects those who make 
friends of Him; and the world shows itself merciful to them,' 1s 
the comment of Tukiiriim's biographer. 

26. The Haughty Brahman Deshpande 

A Brahman named Deshpande there was who sat and fasted 
and practised austerities, m the hope that be might comprehend the 
Puranas. Ten days he sat fastmg, till n:1 a dream he heard Han 
bid him go and worship at Alandi. To Ji.landi therefore he went and 
twelve days he fasted before Dnyiineshwar's tomb, till he was 
bidden nse and v1s1t Tukiiriim. Then Deshpiipde awoke and the 
counsel displeased him, for Tukiidm was a Sudra. Nevertheless 
he went to Debii and told his tale lo Tukiiriim, who said in dismay: 
'0 Hari ! all that I utter 1s but the words thou dost whisper m 
my ear. What can l do to instruct this man ? ' And he composed 
for him eleven abhangs under the tttle 'The Best Knowledge', and 
with these gave him a cocoanut; but the Brahman was wroth and 
said: 1 It 1s the old Puriinas I desire to comprehend, not this 
Priikfit r. of yours.' And he refused Tukii.ram's offering of fruit 
and away he went back to Alandi and complained to Dnyiineshwar. 
But again he heard 1he same voice as before, this hme saying: 
'Your base susp1c1ons are the fruit of your own past. You sat 

1 Two Master~: Jes11s a1ul Tu.kardm, p. JL 
~ Nariyan was born four months after Tuklir!im's death (see Part III, 

sect. IS). 
J The common dialect of the people as contrasted with the sacred Sanskrit. 
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under the tree of wishes and tied up your wallet and disdained to 
put therem what 1t gave you. In Tukiiriim's abha1lgs is the very 
essence of the holy scnptures, but you despised them because they 
were written m Prtrknt.' 

27. The Pea;ols in the Cocoanut 

Thm, it was m Deshpiinde's case. But there was another 
Brahman named Kondobii, a stout Jolly fellow, unlettered and void 
of self-conce1t, who did reverence to Tukiiriim and accepted from 
him the cocoanut which Deshpande had refused. He found inside 
1t a number of costly pearls valued at a lakh of rupees I For a 
banker of Ahmedabiid had offered these pearls to Dnyilneshwar at 
.\landi and he had been told at Dnyiineshwar'.c, tomb to give them 
to Tukiiriim. In sending them to Tukil.ram the banker put them 
mside a cocoanut, knowing""" he did th::tl Tukan1m must accept a 
cocoanut m accordance with the courtesies of the country, whereas 
he would be sure to refuse pearls. This cocoannt Tukariim .then 
gave to the Briihmao, and ai; the i-tory goe:::, along with these 
precious pearls m,;1de the cocoannt Kondobii received the knowledge 
of Sanskrit. 

28. Tukaram's Kirtans at Lohogaon 

Tukaram's fame contmuea to spread and one day the people of 
Lohogaon begged him to pay them a visit and ,c;::.nctify their village, 
He consented and went and held a kTrt«n there. One month he 
stayed with them, and at lust a Brahman widow begged him to 
perform a kirfan m her house. When he saw her devotion he 
consented, but before the day came there was a storm of rain and 
the wall of her neighbour's house threatened to fall m. She went 
to Tuki:iram m great difltresi., but he assured her the wall should 
not fall until the service Wl'lsfl finished So four days passed i.afe]y, 
the service was completed, the feast was held, the house was 
emptied and then the wall fell. Tukiiri:im bade the people build 
her a new house, and he held a service there too. 

29. Rameshwar Bhatt 

Some men, however, cannot bear the sight of goodne,;s, just as 
the fevered stomach rejects milk; such au one was the Brahman 
Riimesbwar Bhat\, A learned student of the scriptures, be hved at 
Wligholi, and Tuk8.riim's fame moved him to anger. Resoh•mg to 
drive him from the countryside, he sent a complamt to the Court, 1 

l A 'Mahommedan Court, the country at that time being subJect to Auran~
iib. The Court might preo;umably take cognisance of any action::; that d1o;turbed 
e1C1stmg custom,; and 110 threatened the pnbhc pearO:", 
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that Tukaram, a Sudra. was studying the scriptures and holding 
kTrta,is and that even Brabmans \Vere saluting him. The simple 
people were deluded when they heard this complaint, even the 
Drntnct Officer being incensed, so he ordered the Pirtil of DehU to 
drive forth the offending poet~samt. On this bemg made known, 
Tukiiriim went to see Riimeshwar Bhatt and deprecated bis wrath. 
But Riimeshwar told him unauthorized preachers such as he would 
go to hell and he enimned silence upon him. • You Briibmans,' 
said Tukiiriim, 'are visible images of the Lord; I will obey your 
command; I w!ll speak no more. But what of those poems of 
mine that are written down'' 'Throw them into the river,' said 
Riimeshwar. '\'ery good,' said Tukiiriim. 

So back went he to DebU, and entering the temple, there 
cried: '0 thou that doest all deeds, at thy behest I have uttered 
these irregular words; now I must throw them in the nver.' 
Then with hrs own hands he committed every sheet to the water, 
tying them m a cloth and smkmg them with a stone, calling on the 
name of God 1 as he did so. And the malicious said: 'Ha I the 
butterfly has lost his colours! Rameshwar 1s a wise man; hke a 
second sun he. has chased a1Vay the darkness of falsehood' Tukii, 
riim wa,; at first qutte cheerful, and for five days he continued 
praising God as betore; at last, however, he began to feel men's 
derision. 'You threw away the deeds of your property; now you've 
thrown away your poems. Aren't you ashamed to look us m the 
face?' \Vhen he heard these biting words, hts heart failed him, 
and he sat down on a '!tone outside the temple, feeling ashamed 
hefore the wodd. 'Speak a word, 0 V1tthal,' he cried, 'ere yet t 
de<;troy myself; 1£ I do not reach thee 1 must pensh.' And he 
do'!e-d his eye'!, firmly fixed hts thought,; on God\ ate not nor drank 
nor gav-e any sign ot hfe. In his s1lem."e he <:omposed a. nnmber of 
moving «bhcui.gs ahout the sad e.vent.'' 

Though Riimeshwar was a learned Brahman, yet, m the words 
of our narrator, ' h1'l enmity towards V1sh-cyu's worshipper destroyed 
the ment be had won', 1 One day he came to Poona to salute 
Siva-let us see what happened to him. At Poona there lived a 
great fakrr, Anagiidashah by name; Ramesh war Bhatt unwittingly 
entered his garden and seeing before him a pool of clear water 
began to bathe. The f«kir beard him at hts devotions and he 
was m1gbtily mcensed, 'You have polluted my sanctified water,· 
sa,d he, 'your body shall be burned without fire.' And as the 
story goes, Riimeshwar Bhatt soon felt himself aflame; sleeping, 
rismg or walkmg, an inward fire consumed him; he knew not what 
to do.5 Thoughtful people said, however, 'This 1s the wrath of 

I 'V1tthala,' says M. 
2' Han's feet,' says M. 
3 These abha,tgs are 1519-73 m F. and M., with commento, p. 439, vol. II, 
4 A<: a Westerner would ~ay 'He was rurned by h!<: 1ealou<:y,' 
SI e •. hl'l conscience became a hell of torment, 
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God; Anagiidashilh is His instrument.' And at last he went to 
Alandi and sat m mute entreaty before the image of Dny~ndev. 

30. Recovery of Tukaram's Poems from the River 

Meanwhile God 1 laid His comfortmg band on Tukiiriim, saying: 
'I alll thy protection. Many samts have I protected•. And He 
settled' hkea bee m the lotus of the poet's heart', and Tukiiri:im felt 
glad once more. That mght He showed himself in a dream to 
many of the village and said to them: 'I have kept ::ky all Tuka
riim's papers; they are even now commg to the surfa.:e of the nver. 
Make haste and take them out', Som the morning they hurried to 
the river, and, behold I the papers were floatmg hke gourds on the 
water. Great was the joy among the poet's friends as some of them 
swam out and brought the papers to shore. And Tukiiriim opened 
his eyes and :;ang a hymn of praise: 'One fault I acknowledge,' 
said be, 'that I have troubled Him who wears the woodland 
wreath. I have no ngbt to lay my burden upon Him.' 2 

The Indu Prakash edition' presents the above remarkable story 
as follows, addmg I that the difficulty arismg ' can easily be explain
ed on rational grounds ': 'Tukiiriim threw the books mto the river 
Indriiyanr with bis own hand, taking care, says Mahipati, to cover 
them on either side with thm slates of stone and wrapping them up 
ma cloth. , . Vi/1th hrn poems all drowned m the nver, and hi' 
forbidden t<l compose any new ones, he seemed destined to live n 
life of nonentity, ... leaving the world to hio; persecuton,, who 
P.vidently thot1ght the-y had gamed everything they wanted. But no; 
by that mherent force of troth to trrnmph and to outlive, and by 
that unforeseen and unexpected succour which the truly faithful and 
sincere receive from quarters unknown, call it miracle or anything 
else, Tukiiriim and his poems outlived his persecutors and inculcated 
in the Mariitha nation the great doctrine of Salvation by Faith. On 
the 13lh day according to Mahipati's account of the event, the 
drowned books began to float on the surface of the water aud were 
taken out by the people.' Such considerations will weigh differently 
with different minds. Some might be disposed to consider favour
ably the poss1b1hty that after several days m the river the cloth 

1 Hari, says M. 
z Dr, P.R. Bhandllrkar would here insert the narrative of Tukiam's call 

to become a poet already given m $ect. 19 above, urg,ug as he does that the 
'call' came after the recovery of Tukii1am's poems from the nver, and that for 
tl;ie occasion Vishnu came to the poet under the f!Ulse of a child, But !l 1s 
rfoar that Tukllr!!m was already famous as a poet before the poems were con
signed to the river, as sect. 29 above shows, and to put his call to be a poet 
after the recovery of poems which had made him famous seems an uniusofia.ble 
reverau:ig of Ma.hrpatt's order of nan-ative (Nawa:ynga, March 1.,921, pp. 
145-9), 

31. P., Vol. I., p. u-12. 
4 lbul p. 20, 

13 
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wrapping may have been washed away, followed shortly after by 
the 'thm slates of stone;' the bundle of papers then increasing in 
bulk, as suggested by Mr. V. L. Bbawe's word 1 pJiugiin=swollen, 
they would naturally nse to the surface. A modern parallel was 
the recovery from the sea of MSS belonging to the late Archdeacon 
Dennis of the Niger M1ss1on, who, returning to England in August 
1917 on the S. S. Karma was sunk by a German submanne, His 
sunken MSS-lmgu1shc notes and the bulky typescript of his 
English· Iba dict10nar}- were sometime after washed up on the 
coast of \Vales and are now at Sahsbury Square, London. 

The story spread abroad like the fragrance of a bed of flowers, 
while all the time Riimeshwar Bhatt was s1ttmg at Alandi. At last 
m tbe temple of Dnyi.ineshwar he received this message: ' If you 
assail the servants of Han no sacred waters will wash your guilt 
away; you must go and implore Tuki.iri.im for help and your misery 
w1Jl end'. Then Ri.imeshwar repented and wrote a letter, sending it 
Tukaram by the hand of one of h1s disciples saymg : ' I wnte to 
you m fear and trembling for I have greatly wronged you.' Tuki'i.riim 
was moved by compassion, and he sent him an abflang : ' If your 
mind 1s pure, your enemies will be your fnends, tigers and serpents 
will approach you but they will not devour you. If men revile you, 
you will thmk they are speakmg gently to you; flames of fire will 
feel cool to you,2 

When Riimeshwar read this, he rose and went to v1s1t Tukiiriim 
and praised hi~ greatne.~sand goodness. But Tukiirii.m said: 'I nm 
a man of low degree; I beg you will show me your kindness and 
favour', And the other answered. ' I shall go home no more but 
shall make my home for ever at your feet'. And so be dtd."' 

Shortly afterwards the fakir heard the story, and he set out to 
v1s1t Tukiiriim. \Vhen he arnved at Tukiiriim's house, Avali 
rec~ived him with a curse, but little Ganga, Tukiiriim's daughter, 
dropped a little flower into bis bowl. The child's mother, Avali, 
thereupon grasped Gangii.'s hand, ~e,zmg some of the :flour left 
there, but Ganga managed to throw a httle more, fillmg the fakir's 
vessel. 'What 1 and are you Tukiirllm ? ' he asked m astonish, 
ment. 'Are you a fool?' replied Ganga, 'Tukii.riim rn m tbe 
temple'. H earmg this be went to the temple and paid Tuka1i1m 
a visit, laying himself in the dust before him. Two days he 'lla}'ed 
listening to Tukii.riim's kTrtans and then he went bad, home. 

Among those who came to the Dehii tempie was a young 
woman, a stranger, and very beautiful, who one day when she found 
Tukiiriim a.lone besought him to sm. \Vhereupon be trembled with 
horror, spoke to her two abhaii:gs-121 and 122 on which se,fl 
cbapter 6, section 9- and rebuked her. 

1 M. Sar .. p. 178 
~ See A bha,\g 14/i6, Fraser and Marathe 
, M. here gives 'The Copper~m1th and Hie Wife' m srct, 6, part m 
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31. Mumbaji the Jealous Brahman' 
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Tbere was living at Cbmdiwada Brii.hman named Mumba3i who 
became an ascetic and changed his place of abode to DehU. 
As TukarJm's fame increased MumbiiJI despised him as berng a 
Sudra by caste and a grocer by vocation. Now 1t happened that 
li.vali's father had given her a buffalo, and one day this creature 
went mto Mumbii.Ji's garden aod ate some of the plants there. 
Mumbii.Ji cursed the buffalo and closed the path to b1s garden with 
thornc.. In so dmng, however, he also closed the way round the 
temple, and next El.:,1dashi ~ when the pilgrims came, TukArii.m 
opened 1t. Mumbii.Ji burst mto furious wrath, seized Tukaram 
and severdy btmt him. Tukii1ii.m offertid no resistance and no 
word of remonstrance, merely calling devotedly on the name of Han. 
But Mumbii.Ji went on beatmg him as a thresher beats ears of 
corn? 

When all was o\·er Tukiiriim went mto the temple." It was 
e,oon time to heg10 the service, but Tukiiri.im insisted they should 
watt for MumbiiJi. When they sent to remind him, however, he 
i,;ent word that he could noL come. Hts body was aching all over! 
On hearing this, Tukiiri.i.m went himself to the house of Mumbiiji, 
gently rubbed the aching body of the man who a short time before 
had been thrashing him, and then brought Mumbii.ji to the temple 
service. Thus was Mumbii.Ji put to shame by T•tlciiriim's meekness 
and spmt of forgiveness. Dr. P. R. Bhandarkar well says that 
it was 'a realization of the precept of Jesus " that ye resist not evil " 
m Matthew v. 39-40.' 1 Mabipat1 rightly adds: 'Towards fnend 
and foe ahke Tukaram showed the same kindly disposition. Free 
from 111-feelmg or resentment of any k10d lie won the love of 
all around him '. 

32, Shivaji and Tukaram !, 

Tukiirfim's fame now came to the ears of the future Mariithii 
King S1vii.Ji, who said: 'l will call Tukitriim here and listen to his 
krrtan myself.' So he sent a horse with a torch and umbrella and 

' This storr of Mumbiii.Jt, 1n all the Marii\hr 'hves' of Tukini.m, is placed 
very much ea.rher, before the incident of Rimesbwar Bhaft and the loss and 
recovery of TukMllm's poem&. On the evidence of BablnJhiil-recently 
~ught to hght (~ee page 73 above and Jl.I. S,ir, p. 193)-wbo d1stioctly states 
ffiat pre111om. to the Mumb!iJi rnc1dent Ritmeshwar Bhatt was a disciple of 
Tukirarn, Ml have placed thls story after that of Rime~hw'll' Bhag. 

2 For defrn1tlon seep. 5(;, 
~ On aghmce from Han all bis wound~ were healeci, adds M. 
* TwoM,rsters jeb<is and T1<kr.1r.Ym, p.10. 
~ M here relate~ 'V1tbobi and the Thieves', sect. 7, part 1u 
5 On the b1storic1ty of this event see Chapter V, part II, ~ect. J, 
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a clerk m charge of them. The clerk found Tukiiriim at Lobogaon 
and delivered him the R1i.11i.'s message. He was much distressed 
when be beard it, al}.d wrote four abhaltgs excusing h1mself, which 
be gave the clerk to take. • S1t on the horse', said be, 'you will 
soon get bad,:.' • I dare not sit on him', replied the clerk, 'he is too 
fiery m his temper.' Then Tukiiril.m pattmg the horse, his temper 
was subdued, and the clerk took the followmg message· 

'Torches, umbrellas, and horses, these are not among thmgs 
good for me. Why, 0 Lord of Pandhari, dost thou entangle me 
amongst such ? 0 God, says Tukiiriim, run to set me free from 
this. I feel that I should avoid society. ll 1s my 
pressmg request that you will not even talk of seeing me The 
rock is an excellent bed to sleep on and I have the sky above me 
for a cloak. If I saw fine apparel and men wearing jewels, it 
would at once be the death of me. Let me tell you tb1s surprising 
news, there 1s no happiness like the beggar's. There 1s 
one thing that bnngs a blessing, and its purport 1s this, learn to see 
one ~pint in all created lhmgs.' 1 

SiviijI was amazed when be read the message and be resolved to 
visit Tukaram himself. He set out m full state, with allb1s nunn,
ters m attendance and went to Lohogaon. He made bis way al 
once to Tukaram and laid himself m the dust before b1m. Then 
with his own hands be put a garland of tiil:H on his neck, and laid 
a plate of gold coins before him. With a struggle Tukiir5.m spoke 
and said: 'What need have I of gold? V1tthal is enough for me. 
Thy fame, my lord, I know well; to-day I know thy generosity. 
Yet a man needs no lamp when he has the sun to give him light; 
the Himiilaya needs no fan to keep him cool i the wealth you have 
brought me 1s as cow's flesh to my senses. Now lel me give you 
this counsel, to ensure you peace ; let your only ornament be the 
Ui{SI garland, your only observance the ek{tdashr,~ and call 
yourself the servant of V1tbobii.' At this the Raja was well-pleased, 
and the money he bad brought he gave to Briihmans. Thal 
mghl be spent hstenm~ to Tukaram's kirtan. 'The world 1s 
Rensbable ', so he sang; it will perish; it will pa»f: away; worship 
God~~ and you will save yourself and your fathers'. As the RiiJii 
listened, the message sank into bis mind and he said to himself: ' I 
will renonnce my kingdom and sit m the forest praising God 4 

', and 
be took offh1s headdress 6 and laid it on the ground. Next morning 
he sent away his ministers aud gave himself up to the bliss of 
devotion. 

1 We have g1vl'.lll Tuki'iriim's mesf>ago to ~lvaJi w ;ummary only, ttl, 
lllehbage bemgg1ven folly JO vol. 3of l'. and M,, abhmig~ l·!Gll-1~74. 

2 For defin1t1on see p. 56, 
" 'Vithobi ', says M, 
i 'Han', says M, 
i Dr, J Murray Mitchell (/,R.A,S Bo,, Jany, 1849, p . .;3) wrongly tran'>lates 

'cro,~n ', the Marathi word meaning Mmply a he.i.d,covermg 
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33. Message to 5hivaji 

Then they wrote and told S1viJi's mother what had happened, 
and J1jab!li exclaimed, 'This 1s bad news;. Tukiiriim has rumed 
the kmgdom?' Nor was it long before she reached Lohogaon and 
flung herself on the ground before the poet. 'My son,' she said, 
'has given up the world; he bas no ch1Jd, and who will guide the 
kmgdom ? ' So Tukiiram bade her take comfort. That evening 
after the kirtan he thus addressed the RiiJa: 'To cross the sea of 
the world there is bul one rule; observe the duties of vour own 
station. Should fish leave the water for the air. or birds 1:he air for 
the water? Should an Arab hon,e be set to draw a piougb, or a 
soldier to nde a bullock ? Has not God set the sea round the earth 
to ccntam it ? He has appomted to the Briibman m his student 
days to learn the scnptures, as a householder lo perform the six 
ntes1. and as a recluse to overcome his passions; now listen while 1 
tell you the duties of a kslwttriya. He must conquer his enemies 
and protect his own fa1tb ; reverence the Briibmans; see the 
Supreme in all creatu1es; oppress none; delight m worship; speak 
no falsehood; feed the hungry; and remember God~ contmually. 
Such an one may hve without misg1vmg m the world-why should 
be go to the jungle? God v1s1ts him m his own house•. 

When the Rii.Jii beard these words tears came mto bis eyes, and 
he took up his clothes from the ground. His mother fell at Tukii
riim's feet, exclaiming, 'How can I ever repay you?' Four days 
later S1vii1r departed, but, ere he went, he begged a boon of the 
poet, that he would give him as a present a piece of bread 1f the 
kmgdom was to be delivered, and a piece of cocoa.nut 1f be was to 
have a son. Howbeit Tukiiriiin gave him both,~ 

34. Tukaram's Disciples; Way with Pilgrims 

By tb1s time Tukanlm had a c1rcle of d1sc1ples, r:,everal of whom 
had been his bitterest enemies, the pnnc1pal ones bemg Ramesh
war Bhatt whose change of attitude is related in sections 29-30 
above; Kiinhoba the poet's own younger brother who relieved him 
of all busmess cares as stated m section 11 ; Gangiiriim Maviifa 
Kac,l.Uskar the Brahman, and SantiiJ'i Teli Jaganade who were h1s 
two chief assistant k!rtankifrs and wnters, SantiiJi's MS. having 
recently been published;~ Kondoba, Brahman reader of Pttrlt{tas 
who took Tukll.riim's messages to distant holy places-see section 
11, m part III ; Nii"vaJi the Hower~seller; S1vabii Kiisiir the copper¥ 
smith of whom the htory is told m section 6, part Ill ; MiiJaJi Giic,le, 

1 The i.,x rites arei,tudy, leac\ung, sacr!fiomg, causing sacrifices to be made, 
beslowing gifts, rece1vmg gifts. 

~ ' Han ·, says M, 
3 M, here gives 'The KunbI'i. Cucun1ber' in sect. 8, part III. 
4 See sect. l, part I, chap 5. 
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hm,band of Bbigirathi, Tukil.nim's daught<lr; Malharpant, one of 
his cymbal players; Mahiidil.{ipant the kulkttrnl of DebU referred 
to m 5ect1on 12 above:, Amba.Jipant the kulkami and fortune
teller of Lobogaou; Kaceswar, a Brdhman versed m, Ved1c lore; 
Bahmii.bii.i--,,ee para.graph(+), 5ect1on 4, part I, and Gavarset the 
Lrngil.yat grocer referred tom 5ect1on 19 of part III.1 

Four months later there passed Tukaram'5 house a company of 
pilgrnns bound for Bhimii.Sankar and when he saw them be laid 
himself m the du5t before them. He found among them Chmta
mam Dev and they were glad to meet each other agam, Chmta
mam asked him for d. mark of bis favour, whereupon Tukiiram 
brought forth flour and herbs. Enough for one only he brought 
forth, but every pilgmn begged for .a portion. Then the saint was 
perplexed, and he prayed that h,,. httle store might be enough for 
all, whereupon, so runs the story, when Tukiiriim's flour was divided 
each bad a full share. Then the pilgrims embraced bun lovingly, 
prepared a meal, sat down and made Tukiir'J.m JOln them.,: 

Again he succoured another company ot p1!gnnH, which had to 
pass through a wdd country where there was a fi.erce overgrown 
dog that no one could master. Tukiirf1m went aloug the path and 
the dog :flew at bun, but the sa10t wa:, undismayed. ' 1 do 
not growl at you,' said he, 'why do you growl at me?' As he spoke 
the dog was pacdied aml Jay down like a tame cat. So tbe 
pilgrims passed on, and whell Tukil.riim returned, the dog followed 
him and ever afterwards attended his kirtmzs."' 

35. Protest Against Pantheism 

Once 1t chanced thal a certain Brahman bad copied Mukund 
RiiJa's HmdU book Viveh Sindha I expounding the Vedfmta, and he 
visited Tukiiram and &ought penmsswn lo read this book to him. 
Now Tukaram would not dishonour the Bnibman, so he granted 
him perm1ss100 and sat down before him, but be kept his head 
shrouded in a blanket, for, said be, the sight of the world disturbed 
his attention. For an hour lbe Briihmau read, and Tukiiriim stirred 
not nor spoke, till at length the Brahman lifted the blanket, and 
behold I Tukiiri'.im sat with hb fingers in hi:, ears I 'What ls this', 
said the Brahman, 'why are you wastmg my time?' 'I cannot 
hsten', s,a1d Tukiiriim, 'to the doctrine that God and His worshipper 
are one." If everything is a form of Bramha, then why this howl 

' On the~e d1$Cipleso ~ee L. R. Pangil.rkar, S.T.C., ch.i.p U. ·• ' 
~ H~e M hM sect.· 9, How Tukara n Help{'d the Needy', i's.rt U!, 
·1 Here come the storie~ 10-1-1 m Part III ent!tled 'A l3rahman Boy 

Healed', 'A Sc1,be's Unauthon:red Alterahon ·, ' A Mira.culouh Visit Fiom 
Siva'. 'Tukaram'sLetter of Apology to Vithob:t ', 'Supplying Uli and Alms.' 

1 Dated~ u 11~8 ~ee .U. s,rr, p '.!(i. 
5 The ad'l.•mta or pantheistic doclnnc. 
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about gain or loss? Between Himself and His worshippers God 
bas drawn a hoe; that hoe we must recognize. A man may have 
perfect insight mto God's nature, but be does not acquire God'i; 
power to create, preserve and destroy ; these attnbutes belong to 
God alone. So long as God m His three forms exercises these 
powers Himself let us mortal!'i be humble and claim no 1dent1ty 
with Him.' 

There hved at Lohogaon a certam Vai'lhnava who was devoted 
to Tukiinim and thereby offended his wife She reROlved to test 
the saint,and one day when her husband was awa.y she cooked some 
bitter gourds and 10v1ted Tukiiriim to her house to eat them, But 
Tukiirim had fully conquered his sens~s; he knew nothrng of what 
happened to bis body: and he ate the bitter gourds with pleasure 
and even a<;ked for rnore.1 

36. External Methods Unavailing for Salvation 

Once upon a time, according to a <;tory that runs everywhere 
in Mahiiriisbtra, severnl of Tukiirll.m',; devotees were to visit thf' 
seven holy places of India and Tukiin"i.m gave them a bitter gourd, 
bidding them bathe 1t !O every sacred river they vis1tf'd. On their 
return a feast waq held in celebration of the event and Tukiiriim 
bade them divide thfl. gourd among the assembled gue~ts at the 
feast. Each guest exclaimed that 1t wall JUSt as b1t1er as before 
and asked m surpnse why bathing 1t m holy rwers had uot taken 
away 1tsi bitterness. \Vhereupon Tuharam pointed the moral that 
all external means, mcludmg sacred n\•ers, would thus fail miserably 
in effecting their salvation. 

37, Shivaji's Escape from Tukaram's Kirtan 

, It happened once that S1viiji came to Poona to visit Tukaram. 
S1vii.Ji fell at his feet, and the kirtan began, nothing wantmg to 
complete the general delight. ijut ii chanced that the Mahomme· 
dan official at Chakan heard ot S1vii1i'i. v1s1t and he sent a troop 
of soldiers to seize him. News wa,; brought to S1viiji and he rose 
to leave the kirtan. Then Tukii.riim prayed aloud for help: 'I fear 
not death myself, but r cannot beftr to qee all round me troubled.' 
And a message 2 came and comforted him ; 'Be at ease; go on 
~th the service; I. the Life of the World, will protect S1viiji'. 
According to Mahipat1, Haii 'took on himself the form of S1viiji, 
and so multiplied himself that when the Pathiins entered, whichever 

r M. here bas sects. 15·16' The Fortune--Teller's Son Raised' and 'Tukar.tm 
and the Sanyisis' m Part III. 

2 Had, says M, 
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way they looked, they saw S1viiJi 1
• And as they pursued he led 

them on, till w1tbm an hour they were miles away in the forest. 1 

Meanwhile Tukiiriim full Joyously was smging the pral!;e of God 
in a stream of names which he poured forlb, while hill throat was 
choked with sobs, and tears streamea from his eyes. 11 

StvS.ji was amazed at his escape, and he set off b1mseH for 
Singhad. But first he asked Tukaram for a mark of his favour, and 
the saint gave htm a handful of horse-dung. This Srviiji accepted 
with humble thankfulness and Tukiiriim returned to Lohogaon. n 

38. Other-Worldliness 

Tukiiram was now victor over all enemies of the flesh. All 
earthly nches he rejected; but ltttle he ate and at every mouthful 
he called on the name of God.' Sometimes he would visit another 
village, but 1f anyone asked him where he was going be would 
ever answer: 'To the City of Vaikuntha .' t He never spoke save 
in abhaiig verse, and was received by all as a true saint. Often he 
would go and bumble his soul m the temple, confessmg his sins and 
rebuking himself. One day some birds flew away from him and 
he became so distressed at their bemg afraid of him that he said: 
'1 look on al! the world as myself, and yet the birds fly away from 
me! Truly all I have done 1s wasted. r have renounced nafne and 
family, I have offered my body to Him to Whom 1t belong!>. Yet 
all io; wasted ; the bird!> fly away from me 1 There must be some 
duph<:tty in me'. So he became very down·hearted, and again 
rousing himself and giving him;;elf up to rehg1ous contemplat10n he 
cried ; '0 Merciful Lord 1 A~ a blind man leans on his guide, so do 
I lean on thee, I fol!ow thee to salvation; yet I have stumbled mto 
a devwus path, save me l O save me 1' So saying he stood still 
without breath ormotioo, till the birds settled on htm without fear, 
and though he moved they were no more startled than they ar1? 
startled by a moving bougb.6 

t The story of 'angels at Mons' ,s an mlerestrng parallel to thi1 story, 
whether or no we believe eitber story. 

2 In view of tbe 'legendary' atmosphere of Mahipat.'s story as given above 
1t is wortby of note tbat the modern hi,;tonan confirms it. • One of the most 
picturesque stories of his career', says Professor H. G. Rawlinson m his book 
/:iivdJi Tha Mar1ithr:l (p. 31), 'relates how, at the risk of his bfe, be once 
stole through the Mussulman lmes, into the heart of bis enemy's camp at 
Poona, to listen to a katha'. Aud ~am 'The story 1s well known, how, 
when Shay1sta Khan held Poona,. SivJJl stole down tbrough the enemy's 
Imes to attend a fe,t1valat wb!ch Tukaram's hymns were chanted' Ip. 86} 

a Here comes M's story m section 17, part III on 'The Com and Letters to 
Holy Places ', 

4- 'Har1' says M 
• The nearest Hmdil parallel to the Jewish Paradi,;e. 
5 Tbi,; story 1s re1ected by Re;, N~hemiah r.orch (Tenet9 of Tuku1·ii111, 

p. 72) on what appear iMdeqnate grounds. 
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39, Tukaram's End 

Mabipati has expended all his powers in describing the~"dl _ 
Tukiiriim and the account will be found in its proper place at ili'e 
conclusion of Part III. 1 The only safe verdict, however, is that 
of the Indu Prakash edition: 'Very great obscunty prevails as to 
the end of Tukiir!im's earthly existence. The popular HmdU belief 
is that he ascended alive to Heaven in the Car of V1sh1,1.u • , , A 
consistent meaning might be made out of the abhatlgs z and they 
would seem to point out, that Tukarii.m , , thought that bis 
worldly duty was over, wished to be rid of that visible existence 

, which, •. separates man from the everlatmg, , . , and therefore 
went on pilgrimage with the intention of never returning to Dehil., 
and probably of putting an end to his existence.' B With thrn agrees 
Dr. P. R. Bhandarkar's suggestion' that he ended his life by means 
of falasamadlii, drowning himself in the ne1ghbounng river. Some 
of Tukii.tam's own abhaiigs show that he was aware of his ap· 
proaching separation from the people and was constantly expecting 
God to come and take him away; and other evidence makes 1t 
probable that he met his death by drowning. But whether the 
drowning was a pre-arranged a:ffatr, that 1s to say a jalasamadhi, 
or whether the constant expectation of God's coming to fetch him 
away produced an illusion, and in obeying a fancied call from the 
opposite bank he ran into the river and was drowned, it 1s very 
difficult to say. But taking into consideration all facts, I am 
mclined to. take the. latter view, that !s t~~sa7, 1~ we are to beheve 
that Tukaram met his death by drowning. It 1s believed ', says 
the Rev. Ganpatrao R. Navalkar, 'that be drowned himself m the 
holy river of bis native village, as is the custom of the Indian 
sifdhus.' ~ Parallel instances of Indian saints who have ended their 
hves by jalasamadhi will occur to students of Mariithii history, e.g., 
Ekniith in 1599, Nijiinand the guru and father of Ranganiith m 
1642, Brahmiinand in 1775 and in recent years a Mr. and Mrs. 
KelUskar who both tookjalasamttdhi simultaneously. An equally 
striking instance 1s that of Dnyiinesbwar, the father of Marii.thi 
poetry, who took sthalasamttdhi (getting oneself buried alive) in 
1296, the moving story of which event may be read in Mr. Bbiive's 
fascinating Marathi work. 6 On the date of Tukirim's end see 
section 1, Part II (p. 77) and footnote to section 18, Part III 
(p. 116). 

An interesting feature of Tukiitam's disappearance is the dis· 
covery of his blanket and cymbals a few days later, which fact 

r See ~ectio'n •18, Part III, "' Asceno;lon '' of Tnkliriim', which o;bould be 
read a.t this p<nn°t. 

2 Numbered 1444 to 1459, F. a.nd M, 
8 Indu~Prakiish ed1tion, pp. 21-23, 
"' Two Masters· Jesus and Tuktiriim, p. 11, 
6 Tuki'iram, the Mt.harashtrian Poet antt Saint, p. 2. 
8 M. Sar. p. 51-2. 

14 
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some would adduce as evidence in favour of the theory of drowning, while the biographer of the 'Saints', w!'lose narrative is given in section 18 of Part III, regards it as proof that' he bad been received into Vaikuntha ', a phrase which the modernist Hindu might be justified in explaining as a Hindu poetic way of saying that Tukaram's' spirit bad taken its flight'. 
On Tukiiriim's supposed 'influence after death' see section 19 in Part III of this chapter. 



111. The •Legendary' Element in Tukaram's Biography 

The order and numbertttg of sections are e.,;plained on 
p:zge 77, Part II of this chapter. Doubtless many of tlfe 
'tradit1011s· ~iven here have a su,bstrahrnr of fact, e g., mt1cli of 
section 16 below. They are given in the form of a fairly literal 
translation from Mahipati's Marittht narrative, witliout comment 
of our own. 

1. Tukaram's Birth 1 

After some generations it happened on one occasion when the 
great devotees were seated round !fan m Vaikuntha-like stari'l 
round the moon, or a<;;cetics round Siva, or mouotams round Mount 
Meru-that Han addressed them and said: ' In the family of 
ViSvambhara there is now a saint named Bolhobii; I am resolved to 
present him with a son who i,hall be a world-saviour and a world
teacber.' The saints a~claimed this resolution, and Hari then led 
aside Nii.ma~ and remmded him that he bad never £nished the 
hundreC: crores of abhmigs be promised to write ; this then sho1.1ld 
be his opportumty to assume the flesh agam and finish the task. 
Nii.ma replied that in this Kah Yuga, Kr1~na bad assumed his 
Buddha form and gave no answer to mankind.3 But KrisI).a 
answered that he would show htmself to the world again 1f Naina 
would return there. Thereupon Nii.ma fell at his feet, and he 
raised him up and embraced him. Thus Tukii.rii.m, who dwelt m 
God's heart, was set in Nii.ma's heart: whereby God filled Nama's 
heart with the nectar of love, and God offered Na.ma bis own 
power of creation and destruction, and that devotion which lies 
beyond liberation. This peculiar treasure of His, Tukii.rim who 
was part of His innermost nature, He thus by an embrace 
conveyed to Na.ma, and as He did so, He said:' Help each other to 
know what love is.' Then said Niima, ' Where shall I assume 
flesh? Tell me some holy family,' and Hari pointed out to him 
V1Svambhara's house 

Then even as the Lord of avaJiiras descends into the ocean .:hells 
and forms pearls tberem, even so the Spmt of Lovmg Devotion 
entered lhe womb of Kanakiii and Tukiiriim was conceived. 

l To be read m conne-.1on with sect, 3, Part II of this chapter, p, 78. 
2 'Niima' 1efers to Nimdev, the Manithi poet samt o{ the 14th century. 
3 Thi~ stlence of the Buddha form of K;,s!].& 1s entirely charactenshc o{ 

Buddha, one of the names of Buddha meaning, ' tneditator' or, 'one who 
remains dumb.' 
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z. Adversity and Self. Dedication 1 

Then did Han make himself hke the Great Serpent of Siva, 
and He encompassed Tukariim, loudly hissmg with his hood 
uplifted, and he bade Tukaram open his eyes and look upon him. 
But be answered: 'If God has v1s1ted me m this Serpent form, 
assuredly I will not look upon Him. I am a servant of Piil:].Qurai;ig, 
Ilo other will I behold• ' When Han thus learned Tukiir8.m's 
innermost thoughts, he came before him m his true form, with his 
four arms, his conch and disc, and Tukiiriim opened his eyes and 
beheld b1m. 'My darling,' &aid he,' I have never forgotten you.' 

3, Withdrawal from Business ~ 

When at last Kiinhoba came to Bbiimbaniitha be saw there an 
amazing sight-Han ghttermg m bis robes and jewels, with Tuka
rllm seated on bis thigh, and he heard Hari say: 1 From age to age 
I show myself m the world: it 1s for my votary's sake. For 
Pundalika's sake 3 I stand by the Bbimii with my hands upon my 
hips; for ViSvambhara's sake I stayed at Dehii? And Tukiiriim 
fell at bis feet-the spot is known to this day; Kanhobii carved a 
pair of feet there. 

4, The Troubles of His Wife4 

Off Ava.li started,' with Hari behind her,' 1f we are to follow 
Mahipati. Tukii.riim, the prmce of Va1~.1].avas, when he saw them 
was astonished but also very pleased, and all three sat down to. 
gether, Then Tukiiram bade Aval! offer him food, but she answer· 
ed, ' I have brought only one cake, it ~111 not be enough for two.' 
Avali in confusion opened the bundle, and lo! tt was full of dishes, 
for Han had previously eaten. 'Surely,' she said,' my family god 
has come to help me.' But nevertheless she found it bard to beheve 
in his power. So she went on serving her husband m silence, till 
he needed water. Now she had spilt her water on the way, and 
there was none on the hill. Hari suggested her going to the dell 
and when she went and hfted a stone, she found a spring of clear 
water and brought and gave it 'them' to drmk. 

5. The Holy Day of His Forefathers' 

Tukiiriim having forgotten all about the herb he wanted, Han 
took l)Ity on him and assuming the form of Tukaram, went to h1,; 

1 To be read with sect. 10, Part II accordmg to footnote Z, p. S4 
z To be read with sect. 11, Part II, see footnote 3, p. 84 
3 See pp 41·2, 48,.51 and chap 6, sect. 4. 
4 To follow on sect 14, Part 11 of this Chapter; see footnote 1. p, S7. 
~ To be read with sect. 18, Part II; see footnote 1, p. 89. 
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house with a load on his bead, gave the stuff to Avaji and told her 
to start cooking. Wheat and pulse and ghee be gave her and every 
sort of sugar and spice. Then he went through the village and 
invited everyone to the feast. He brought them to the ladriyai;ii 
and showed them all due respect, set them down and pressed upon 
each of them the food he preferred. And they said to Avali: 'This 
is astontsbmg I Tukaram has turned his thoughts to the world 
again.' 'My nund m1sgives me,' said Ava1I. Then the Maha.rs and 
the beggars came forward for a share which they obtained. At last 
Hari saw the dishes washed, restored his own dtsb to every guest 
and then vamshed, 

6, The Coppersmith and His Wife r 

A Brahman, having to pay a debt of ten thousand rupees, was 
sitting in supplication before Dnyanoba's temple. In a vision be 
was instructed to go to Tukaram. He dtd so and was again sent 
to a ktistzr (coppersmith) who gave him two small copper coins m 
cbanty. Tukaram took them, and touching them with a stone 
turned them into gold; but 'as this was not sufficient, he turned 
bis copper sacnficial vessels also mto gold. The kasar seeing this 
thought Tukaram must be possessed of the ,Parisa ;2 and began to 
pay him court in every possible way, After a year, a wonderful 
event occurred. The kasar bad procured thirty-six bullock loads 
of tin from Bombay, all of which was turned mto silver. On this 
the kasar gave up the world, became Tukaram's disciple and, with 
bis money, built a well, still called 'the kiisetr's well.' The 
wife of the kasar was exceedingly angry with Tukaram on 
account of the change that had taken place in her hus
band, She one day pretended to make a feast on his account, and 
when be went to bathe, she poured down upon him vessel after 
vessel of boiling water. The god however turned it into cold 
water. She then set food before him, with poison in it; but that 
too the god rendered harmless. Over the body of this woman there 
immediately appeared leprosy, and she was exceedingly distressed. 
She then obtained relief by taking (at the suggestion of Rii.mesbwar 
Bhatt) some of the clay from the place where Tukaratn bad bathed, 
and anointing her body with it, 8 

7. Vithoba and the Thieves' 

The buffalo given by Avair's father and which bad done the 
damage m Mumbajls garden was once earned off by two thieves, 

l Thfo sect comes 10 sect. 30 of Part II, see footnote 3, p. 98, 
2 A stone, the touc:h of wh1c:h turn~ metals rnto gold 
3 Seet~. 6-11 aud 14 are here give"!! as translated by Dr, J, Murray 

Mitehell m J,R,A.S.Bo., 1849, Vol III; pp 19-25, 
4 This story comes between sects. 31 and 32 in Part II; Gee footJJote 5., p. 99, 

The story of MumbiijI being placed m part II later than 1s usual 
(see footnote l, sect. 31 in Part II) necessitates also our placing later than is 
usual this 'buffalo' story. 
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·They bad gone a considerable distance when Vitbobii appeared in 
the shape of a tall black figure, with a huge cudgel over his 
shoulder, right m front of them. The thieves turned to one side, 
but so did it. Whenever they tned to turn off, the terrible bhfit 
(gbost)-look;ng shape posted itself 1n the way. The thieves became 
terrified, and takmg back the buffalo, bound 1t m the place whence 
they bad earned 1t off. 'Now' thought they, 'we shall get off.' 
But no! for there stood the ghost, as frightful as ever. So they 
went to Tukiiram, and confessed all they bad done. ' If you want 
the bullock, take it,' said Tukiin1m. 'No,' said they, 'we only 
want to be delivered from that frightful ghost.' On this Tukii.riim, 
by mental VISIOO, perceived that the god was not there and he began 
to invoke his presence. Whereupon, 10 the sight of all, V1thobii 
entered the temple, with a huge cudgel over his shoulder. 

8, The Kunbi's Cucumber 1 

A certain K11iibr (peasant) was a very rehg10us man. He brought 
a small cucumber to Tukiiriim out of affect10n. Tukariim divided 1t 
mto four part~, and had eaten three of them when his disciples said, 
'Kmdly give us part of the fruit.' Tukiiriim rephed, ' This 1s not 
good to eat; but never mmd; take th1s1 and give the dumb Brahman 
half.' As the Briihman ate, his speech returned. When the other 
disciples began to eat the other half, they all cned: 'Oh, how 
bitter!' and secretly spit it out. 

9. How Tukaram Helped the Needy 2 

A Briihman who wished to pay off a debt was sitting before 
Dnyiinobii's temple, and by him was sent to Tukiiriim, who again 
sent him to the Kasar mentioned above. The Kllsifrgave him four 
iron pas (bars), a load which the Brahman could not carry, so that 
be hid three, and came with one to Dehii. Tukiiriim turned it into 
gold; whereupon the Brahman went back, and searched for the 
three others, which however be could not find. 

10. A Brahman Boy Healed 3 

About this time too a Brahman sent for Tukiiram to his house 
and entreated him to help bis son. He was a bov of eight years, 
who wab dumb from his birth, and his thread ceremony could not 
be performed. Tukiiriim caused the boy to be brought to him P.'1d 
bade him cry 'Vitthal I and ia:m:ediately the boy spoke. 

1 To be read with sect. 33, Part U; see fooUlote 3, p. 101. 
~ To be re.-d with <iect. 34, Part II; see footnote 2, p.102, 
3 Stones 10-14 follow section 34, Part II; see footnote 3, p. 102. 
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11. A Scribe's Unauthorized Alteration r 

Tukarim was composing abha1igs, and m celebrating the sports 
of KriS:Ua, he said, 'His face was dirty.' Riimeshwar Bhatt thought 
this would never answer, and he changed 1t to 'His face was pale.' 
Whereupon the god appeared to him ma v1s10n and reproved him. 
'Was I afraid?' said the god. 'What could make me pale? My 
face was dirty; in my childhood I was eating dm;t; Tukiirim was 
quite nght.' So Riimesbwar corrected to what Tukiiriim bad 
wntten. 

u. A Miraculous Visit from Siva 1 

Once in the month of Cha£tra Tukaram went on a pilgrimage 
to a temple of Swa.; the journey took six days and on the seventh 
they descried the temple. Then Tukariim faithfully greeted it 
with a prostration. Kothaleshwarwas the name of the bill whereon 
1t stood; at its foot there was a tank, where people bathed 
before visiting the temple. But ere they climbed the ht!l Tukariim 
bade them cook a meal and conceiving his ~nrpose they cooked a 
meal and set out dishes for four. Then suddenly a naked form, 
sky.clothed, appeared before them, the very Lord of Kailti.'5a, with 
braided locks and ashes smeared upon him. 'Give me food,' said 
he,' I am hungry.' 'Very good,' said Tukaram, and be bade his 
companions serve the guest first. Then did the Lord of Kailltsa 
refresh himself, and he ate all the food that Tukaram and his 
friends had prepared for the party, and after that be blessed them 
and went his way. They must needs send to the village for more 
victuals, but when they opened their pots (for they had tied them 
up to keep the flies off), behold they were full of food l 

So Tukiirii.m and his friends knew that undoubtedly it was Siva 
who had visited them, and they ate themselves and climbed the 
bill and saluted the god. And then they returned and on their way 
they met a householder who was troubled by a Briihman ghost. 
Now the ghost had said to him: 'Offer a solemn sacrifice,and 
bestow on me the ment thereof, and t will trouble thee no more.' 
But the householder was too poor to offer the sacrifice, and bis 
spirit sank at the words of the ghost. Wandering from house to 
house, he begged men to help him, and many regions he bad passed 
through before he reached Lohogaon. ' If any has the merit of a 
sacrifice, pray let him give it to me,' he cried, and there was one 
that beard him, a follower of Tukaram, that uttered the name of 
Vittbal as be passed along the road, and every time be did so tied 
a knot in a cord, When he beard him he cut off a knot and bade 

I See footnote on se<:t, 10 above, 
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him steep it in water and drink it. And he did so, and the instant 
be drank it the evil spirit departed from him and he fell down as 
one dead. 

13. Tukaram's Letter of Apology to Vithoba 1 

Once it chanced that Tukiriim fell sick and on the eleventh day 
he could not visit Pat:i.dhari. So be wrot':l a letter and sent it by 
the band of a pilgrim. He laid before Hari all his longmgs and 
the weakness of his hmbs and he cned to him for help. The 
pilgrim took the letter and went with bis companv to PaJ;1dbari, 
and there te read it before Vithoba. Then V1thoba felt his throat 
choke with sobs, and he said to RukbmitJ.i, 'Tukiiriim, my faithful 
servant, is 111 ; be cannot come to Pal:).Q.hari ; shall I go and visit 
him?' And Rukhmil}i answered, 'Nay, rather ,send GaruQ and 
bring Tuka.ram here.' So Hari called for Garud, who came and 
did obeisance to him, and he sent him wh1mng away to Dehil.. He 
found Tukaram with little hfe in him, but all his thoughts devotedly 
fixed on the Lord of Pandhari. Gently he roused him and gave 
him a Jetter from Vitthal, biddmg him take his seat on the sacred 
bird. But tears came into Tukaram's eyes. 'How can I presume 
to do this ? ' said be, 'it is your office to bear my lord; 1 beseech 
you, tell my lord how I am, and beg htm to visit me.' And Garm;l 
went and told Hari, and Hari came flashing through the sky m all 
his splendour, and he alighted and embraced Tuk1ir1im. And 
Tukiitam slowly opened bis eyes, and when he saw hts lord before 
him he fell down and kissed his feet. 

Then Hari taking Tukiir1im's hand went mto the house with 
him-a broken-down hut it was, open to the wind on every side. 
'I am:hungry,' said the god of gods, 'g1vemeameal.' And 
Avalr gave him a simple meal, such as the Bhi! woman once gave 
him and he ate till be was satisfied and then departed. 

14. Supplying Oil and Alms 1 

A Brahman made a feast for Tukiriim on a Monday. At the 
proper time of dining, the oil was deficient, and the lamp was going 
out. The Brahman was distressed, but Tukllr1im said, 1 Look into 
the skin-bottle and see.' His wife went to look, and saw a large 
quantity of oil, and the oil lasted afterwards as long as the 
Brahman and biswifehved. 

There was a stone before the door of a j;ttt'il's house in that 
village, on which Tuk1itam used to sit. He was sitting there one 

i: See footnote on sect. 10 above. 
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dav when a very poor man came and asked alms. At Tukiirii.m's 
command be went and begged m the village, and some pieces of 
iron were given him, Coming back, be said, 'I have got this iron,' 
nnd laid a piece down before Tuk8.rii.m on the stone. It wai. 
1ininediately changed mto gold. He put down another, and another 
whtch were changed m hke manner. The people of the village 
seerng this wonder, brought pieces of uon and laid them on the 
stone but no change took place 10 these. 

15. The Fortune-Teller's Son Raised 

Many miracles did Tukii.riim perform." He turned salt water 
sweet and filled vessels with 01! for the needy and faithful. And 
once at Lobogaon when be was holdmg a krrtan the joshi's (sooth
sayer's) son died, and the father said to him: 'If you are truly a 
servant of Vishnu, raise up my son agam.' Thus the service was 
interrupted and the worshippers were distressed. Then Tukiirlim 
closed his eyes, and centred all hrn thoughts on the Lord of PanQ
hari. 'From of old,' said he, 'the samts have given thee a good 
name, do thou establish 1t now m the sight of us all. If thou 
comest not now to our help I will not consent to hve more'. 
Then the Lord of Pandharl came speedily, and he roused Tukaram 
and said: '0 crest-Jewel of devot10n 1 have you not m the worship 
of Han the very water of hfe ?' Then Tukiiriim rejoiced and he 
called on the worshippers to smg, and for an hour they glorified 
Han till Tukiirim's spmt dwelt no more m his body. Meanwhile 
the corpse was latd m the assembly and when the hour had passed 
1t hved again, and the young man sat up and praised Hari. 

16. Tukaram and the Sanyasis 3 

Two Sanyiisis heard the recitation of Tukiitiim, and going to 
Dadu Kond Deva, a high authority m Poona, complained that 
Tuldidim was destroying the Kaytna Mar-ga, and that Briihmans 
were falling down at his feet. Dadu Kand Deva, on this, fined 
the Briihmans of Lohogaon fifty rupees and summoned Tukaram. 
The Briihmans said: 'How can we pay fifty rupees?' Then they 
accompamed Tukiiriim. At the Sangam where they rested, people 
came to see Tukiiriim m numbers like an army; and Dadu Kond 
Deva him,;elf proceeded to pay reverence to him. In the first 

l This story and the ne'l:.t one {~ection 16) follow on section 35 in Patt II 
see footnote 1, p, 103, 

2 On this claim ~ee the la~t ~enteoee m first paragraptJ, p. 69, 
3 See footnote 1 on preceding section 1~. 

IS 
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recitatwn a great cwadhi1fa 1 appeared, naked, with his body shining 
with dazzling brightness and with the ensigns of a Gosavr1. He 
embraced Tukiiriim, and made obeisance to him, ' I longed to see 
you,' said the wonderful visitant, 'now I have done so.' So 
saymg be went up mto heaven. Thereupon the people said: 
'Surely that was Mahadev or Dattii.treya.' 

Next night, m Poona during the recitatwn-the Sanyiis1s that 
complained, as well as a great number of otberpeople, being present 
-the Sanyii.sTs were seen to nse up and prostrate before Tukii.rim. 
Dadu Kond Deva was exceedmgly angry that the men who 
complained so bitterly of Tukii.rii.m Rhould do this. 'But,' ~aid 
they, 'be now appeared to us m the form of Natliyan (V1,:;b:i;i.u) 
four~armed and resplendant.' On this Dadu Kand Deva ordeied 
them to have their hau shaved off m five lmes, to be mounted on 
the back of an ass and led round the city, All was ready for this, 
but Tukiiram interceded on their behalf and the punishment was 
not mfl1cted.~ 

17. The Coin and Letters to Holy Places• 

There went from Lohogaon a disciple of Tukiiriim's named 
Kondobii aR a pilgrim to KiiST and Tukiiriim wrote and sent 
abJiangs as letters with 1llm, To help the pilgrim on his visit"
Tukiiriim gave him a gold com saying, • When you change this, 
always set aside one prece for ne,-:t time, bmdmg it carefully, and 
it will become a gold corn too.' 

The first letter was to the ' Lord of Creation ' : ' This mar, 
vellous universe, this 1s thou, 0 Lord of Kailii.!<a, therefore thou 
art called Lord of the world. Pity then the feeble and lowly that 
approach thee. 0 Asiiki with the braided locks, give me a morsel 
of thy favonr I ' And the second letter Tukiir!im wrote to Bhagi
rathi: 6 '0 mistress of all holy waters 1 The very sight of thee 
cleanses from the greatest sms; and be attains to liberation who 
believes and bathes m thee. I, Tuk!iriim, the foster child of the 
samts, send thee a flower of speech.' And the third letter he 
wrote to Vish:i;i.upad: 'Greater art thou than Gaya ! Whoso lay;; 
a ball of nee on thee, he pays r.,ff all the debt be owes his fathers.' 
These three letters Kondobii took to Beniire~, and he first read the 
letter to Bhagirathr. Then a band rose from the water, with a 

I A term describmg 11roam1ng, naked Briihmm or Gosiivt (on which term see 
p, 6, footnote 2) who IS considered to be an avatriru of Siva or DatHitreva. and 
who recites metrical pieces from the Bhi'igavata Pura11a, • 

~ See p. 6, footnote 2 
3 Translation of th1s sect, 16 is taken from J.R.A. S. Bo,, p. 25-27 by Dr. J. 

Murray Mitchell. 
4 This story follows secti.on 37, Part II, ~ee footnote 3, p. 104. 
5 1 e, a part of the Gange'!, see F. a.nd M. 1462-3 with 'Notes', vol. 2, 

p, 438. 
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jewelled arm ghttenng hke the sun, and Kondobii. placed within the 
hand the letter an'l 1t closed on tt a,,d d1sappearf'd. Then Kondobii 
read the Jetter to S1v.1, and the Holder of the Trident slowly 
moved from side to s1de, while a shower of bell,flowers fell from 
heaven. And last, at Giiya, he performed a Srifddh, and then came 
back to his own country. When Kondobii returned home Tukii, 
rii.m asked him for the gold com. Kondobii falsely told him it 
w,:1.s lost. When he went home and looked for 1t, the coin bad 
really disappeared, but the knot in which he had bed 1t, was still 
there. 

18, 'Ascension ' of Tukars.m 1 

Now if you ask, whd.l was the divine purp~Jse of Tukii.riim'i. 
mcarnation, I reply: ~ \Vhat avails a mirror 1f there be none to 
ob»erve his features 10 it? What avails a scented flower, 1f there 
be no nostril to smell it? God's mighty power is nothmg unless 
there be a worshipper to recognize it; for this reason, then, God 
has divided Himself, that He might worship Himself. Hence did 
Tukiiriim assume his rncarnat1on that he might show, as the 
Bhiigawat declares, that Loving Devotion is the highest worship. 

And the Lord of the World, with the samts around Him, took 
their seats in their chariots and de:sc,cmdmg to the earth they came 
to Dehii, embracing Tukariim and saying to him: '\V1thout thee 
Vaikuntha is a wilderness 1' And for five davs Lhey held higL 
festival by the Iodrayai;ti unseen by all save Tukaram. Never, 
theless, all the village sat listenwg to TuMriim; and though the 
Shimga" fell at that time no one 1omed m the Shimgil mirth ; a 
spirit of peace and heavenly joy posse:,sed them all. 

Then Hari bade Tukiiriim accompany him, but he fell at Han\ 
feet and said: 'Nay, my lord, here 1s Pa1;i~lharpUr, a very 
Va1kuntha on earth-why need I go bence?' • Pay me but one 
visit,' said Hari; 'I will show thee my glory on the sea of milk; 
if thou hvest for ever in the world the fond desires of men 
will be unsatisfied.' Then Tuk5.riim answered m four abhafrgs/ 
proclaiming his freedom from the earth and earthly passions, 
and the gods listened to him with JOY and wonder; ' Blest, indeed,' 
said they, 'is our lot that hear him.' 

Then said Han, ' Let us 1zo to Vaikuntha,' and Tukariim sent 
for his wife and srud to her, Behold, I go to Vaikuntha ! Come 
with me'. But she answered: 'I ant five months gone with 
child- there's a buffalo at home to look after-the children, too, 

r This ~ection should be read before section 39, Part II on pp. 105-G. 
2 Says Mahlpat1. 
3 A Hmdn annual fes!lvat called' The Hoh', 
4 See F. and M, 1389, 587, t5SG-three remarkable abha11g1,, whose genuine, 

ne~~ is doubtful, one <'bhaiig not being m the l, {', edition and therefore not 
translated m F. and /H. 
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who will take care of them ? ' And the samt was amazed and said, 
'She is still in love with her house; the Lord of Vaikuntha calls 
her, but she will not go with him!' Yet it was not her own fault, 
for often Tukaram had said, when she asked where he was gomg, 
• I am going to Vatkuntha ', So now once more she only thought, 
• The fool is going to some village or other.' 

Then Tukiiram mo\·ed away, but his followers understood not 
that he was leavmg them for ever, they supposed he was settmg 
off on a p1lgnmage. 'He 1s weary of us,' they said, 'so he iour* 
neys to the Himiilaya Mountains.' And other abha1igs be spoke 1 

till a great marvel took place, chanots appearing m the sky, 
wherein were seated Niirad and Tumbiira smgmg, and Parvati and 
the Lord of Ka1liisa, and Brahma and ~ 1sh1.1u and Rudra. The 
lustre of the sun was dimmed by their splendour and mortal men 
closed their eyes, as they close them when lightning flashes m 
the sky. Then Tukiir'dm sat himself m a chariot, and began his 
Journey through the sky. 

When his followers opened their eyes, behold ! he was with them 
Do more. 2 Loud were the voices of lamentation; and Ava!i 
lamented with them, crying: ' He told me to come with him, but I 
thought he was lymg. The fiery flame of his renunciat•on burned 
my own body, and, before our eyes, be has gone away; if I had 
known he was gomg I should have clung to bis robe.' And she 
fell on the ground and swooned. 

Three days and three mghts Tukiiram's followers sat lamenting 
for him when suddenly there fell from the sky bis cymbals and his 
blanket. Then they knew he had been received mto Va1kuntba, 
for his cymbals were sent them as a :.1gn of farewell. 

On Tukii.rii.m 's End see further the last eight Imes on page 126. 

19. lnfluence after Death 

Tukiirilm while yet on earth had promised a Lmgayat Wii'117 to 
appear to him at bis death.a Accordmgly when the W(11li felt his 
death approaching, he sent to DehU for Rii.meshwar, for Tukii.rii.m's 

I Of the,;e some are tlanslated in F and ,ll edJt1on (e g,, 513) Some are 
in the 1. P. Ed. (e.g. 10, 28, 8, 9, 11) but not translated by F. and M.: 
o!bers are not 1n the I. P. Ed. None has any SP,ec1al propriety m tbrn conteJ..t. 

~ The date 1s gn·en · In the year 157l of tr e Sake era, the year Vir9dh1, on 
Monday the second day of the latter half of the month of Pbalgfm (Feb-March) 
between 6 a.m. and 9 a.m Th1s ha~ usually been thought to md1cate A. D, 1649 
~ the year of Tuk:i.ram's end, hut L R Pang/lrka1 's book published m 19'.!0 
(p. 19, footnote) concludes in favour of March 9. 1650, while on the evJdence of 
SanHiJi the oilman, and the Hmdu almanacs (as he wntes 1n a personal letter), 
V. L, Bhii.ve, Tukari'imticf! Assm Gi'ith1l, vol 2, p, 13, llI S1ff, p.189, be
heveh Tukaram 'left tb1s world' when Shaka 1572 was completed, that 1~. 
rn Shaka 1573 or 16th Feb. 1652. See fu1tber Sect. l, Part II. 

J Modern parallels to this are pronded by the ca~es of dyn1g saints who 
assure gnef-stncken loved ones that m borne way or other they "'Ill help them. 
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younger brother, and for his younger son. When they arrived, 

Tuk1iriim appeared, The Wirn'l alone perceived him and made 

obeisance to him and put sweet-smelling powder on his forehead 

and garlands on bis neck, The two then spoke together, and all 

around marvelled, for they saw nothing but the garlands of flowers, 

which seemed as if suspended in the air. To faithful men Tukii

ram still appears. Of this we have many witnesses. To Niloba 

Goslfv'i of Pimpalner. to Bahinabai, and Gangiidhar he appeared 

in vision, and gave them instruction.1 The last three lines may be 

viewed as an anticipation of modern spiritualism by the eighteenth 

century biographer of the Maratha saints. 

1 Up to this point this sect. (19) is from Dr. Mitchell's translation, J.R.A.S. 

Bo., Vol. III, p. 29. 



ME MISERABLE 

Smee little wit have I, 
0 hear my mournful cry. 

Grant now, 0 grant to me 
That I thy feet m3y see. 

I have no steadfa<>tneas, 
Niriy:an, 1 I confei.<o, 

Have mercy, Tukii. prays, 
On my unhappy case 

BEYOND THE MOUNTAINS, GOD 

Here tower the hills of paSh1on and of lu~t,
Far oft the Infimt<' ! 

No j)nth I find and all impassable 
Front, me tbe hosttle height. 

Ah, God is lost, my friend, Nii.riyan 1 now 
Howca.n I e'erattam~ 

Thus 1t appears that all my hfe, so dear, 
I've spent, alas, m vam 

THOUGH HE SLAY ME 

Now I submit me to thy w11l, 
WhetbPr thou save or whethe1 J..ill ; 
Keep thou me near or send me hence, 
Or plunge me m the war of ,ensc, 

Thee m my ignorance I sought, 
Of true devotion knowing nought. 
Llltlecould I, a dullard, know, 
Myst>lf the lowest of the !ow 

My m1nd I cannot steadfast bold, 
My sen~es wander uncontrolled. 
,\h, I have sought and sought for peace. 
In varn, for me th!ll"e's no release. 

Now bring I thee a faith complete 
And lay my life before thy feet. 
Do thou, 0 God, what seemeth best; 
In thee, m thee alone IS rest. 

In thee I trust, and, hapless we1gbt. 
Cling to thy skirts with all my might. 
My strength is spent, I, Tuki say : 
Now upon thee this task I lay. 

1 That 1~. the Supreme Being. 

The poem~ on this page are tram,lation~ from Tuk,ham's Abhaiigs, P ,M.S 
pp. 62, 67, 69. 



Chapter V 

Tukaram's Autobiography 

From the writings of Mahipati we pass to the poemq of 
Tukariim himself, so many of which are purely autobiographical. 
The treatment of Tukiiriim's autobiography as found in his abha1igs 
presents itself naturally under three aspects: First, the critical 
problem arismg in connection wtth Tukiiriim 's autobiographical 
poetry; second, the literary charactensbcs of the autobiography ; 
and third, Tukiiriim's picture of himself. 

I. The Critical Problem 

1. Variant Editions of Tukaram's Poems 

One of the most serious difficulties confronting the student of 
Tuki:iriim arises from the existence of several different collections 
of his poems, each of whtch has a system of numbering of its own. 
The edition which has been widely accepted as the best, tbe 
lndu Prakctsh edition of 1869, subsidized by the Bom'hay 
Government at a cost. 1t 1s said, of no less than Rs. 24,0001 has for 
many years been out of print. With other editions adopting 
different texts and numberings of the poems, these being arranged 
variously by different editors on their own principles, we have a 
perfect illustration of 'the d1s:,rganized state of the literary world 
of India'/' Truly a heavy task, and a worthy one, awaits the 
Tuklirtlm Manda{'& and the BMrata ltihiis Sanshodhaka Man4ala 
of Poona. Until a really scientific attempt has been made to 
settle the true authentic text of Tukiir§.m's abha1igs many funda~ 
mental problems affecting his biography must remain unsolved and 
any correct estimate of him is impossible. An interestmg dis
cussion of the question, without anything new, appeared in the 
Subodh Patriklt of Dec.14, 1919. 

The following 1s a hst of the various editions of Tukaram's 
poems with their dates and other detatls fl the last one in the list being 
added by us. By 'editions' in the whole of this discussion is meant 

r V. L, Bhave, T11/u'iriimdc6 Assal Gatha, vol. 2. p. 2 
2 Preface to Vol. III, F. and M, 
3 The list is taken from v. L. Bhive's Titkaram«ce A,ssar (Mthil, Vol. 2, 

p. 1, 
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of course Marathi editions, the only English edition being that by 
Fraser and Mara.the which contains translations of 3721 ablta1~gs, 

I D,te of f Pim of N fl'bl h I d publica· Pubhca- ame o 0 .s . 
Name of Editor. I z mg Press. I of 

tm11. Hon, ' abbaiigs 
I ' 

;1 . 

G. Krishnii:Ji ... J 1867 Bombay G. Krislma,r 4500 
,1 1869 do [nd11 Pral1iish ... Sbankar Piindu· 

tang ... 4621 

' 1886 do N1rnaya S.fga-r V. M&dgaokar 4645 
4 1889 do ) Sttbodh Pi·ak<'fsh I Tukarii:m Tatya 8441 
5 1901 Poona l11d11a ••• Messrs. Jog & 

i I Gulve ... 4575 
6 1903 Bombay Indu Praklish f. K, Heralekar ... 4476 

Chandrodaya 
(Poona) 

' 1909 Poona Jagaddh1techh1t V, N, Joga ... 4149 
8 I 1912 Bombay Nirnaya Sagar V, L. Pans1kar ... 4505 
9 1913 Poona Aryabl111shan ••• Drav1d and ,\pte 4092 

JO 1913 Poona Jagaddlutechlm V N, Godbole ... 4499 
1l 1920 Tbana and Aryab'11;sha{I .. V, L, Bh1i.ve ... 1323 

Poona (mcom-
plete) 

• 

Since the publ,ication of the above list m Mr. Bbave's book and 
whilst our own book 1s passmg through the press a 12th edition 
has been published, rn ~ombay, by S. Narayan & Co., edited by 
R. T. Padwal, containing 9,000 abha1igs. 

Of these variant editions three call for special mention. (1) 
The fodu Prakash collection, referred to as No. 2 above, contain. 
mg 4621 abhaiigs and-rara twis-bas a 'critical preface', Even 
m this edition, however, the problem of a critically ascertamed text 
of Tukaram's poems, one of the most difficult and most important 
problems in the whole range of Marathi literature, is dismissed m a 
page and a half. Moreover, the principles followed leave much to 
be des.red. None of the MSS on which the editors base their 
text is described in any detail. Of these the best would appear to 
be the ' Debii MS' and the 'Kadusa MS' the others bemg the 
'Talegaon MS' and the' Pandharpur MS'. The two former are 
superior only because the DehU MS 1s 'said to have been written' 
by Tuk1i.riim's eldest son, Mahiidev, no proof of any kmd being 
adduced, and because the Kadusa MS is' said to have been written' 
by GangiiJi Mavala-who is described as 'the person who put down 
in wrttmg what Tukiiriim composed', As for Mabiidev, had he 
indeed written his father's abha1'tgs1 as is affirmed, surely Mahipati 
would have known and mentioned the fact. As for Gangiiji 
Maviila, he cannot be allowed to occupy his position of solitary 
distmction as Tukiitam's amanuensis, for there were at least two 
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others wboare mentioned as having done similar work-R:imeshwar 
Bhatt and Santil.Ji the Oliman,1 and the editors do not appear to have 
obtained any original writing of Gangiiji, while there is room 
for doubt whether they made the best use of what MSS 
they did see. Smee therefore they appear to have accepted 
mere traditions as trustworthy evidence, our faith is somewhat 
shaken m the value of the cntical pnnc1ples adopted by them. The 
fndu Prakash editors are honest enough to tell us that some of the 
MSS on which they rely had been ' corrected ', 'further corrected ' 
and 'arranged ', all of which are very damaging terms, indicating a 
grave d1mmution of value m any of the MSS so doctored. It 1s 
unsafe to conclude, therefore, that the text !ymg behmd the lndii 
Pt'akitslt edition is either the best text or that it bas reached us in 
its onginal form. At the same time this edition may be regarded 
as exceedingly well.edited, the aim of its editors being 'faithfully 
to reproduce' the text they considered available in 1869, and 
though their basal MSS should eventually have to be considered 
imperfect, the editors were conscientious enough 'not to leave out 
any word or verse even where it appeared mdecent', 8 

2. If such are the methods obtaining in the only 'critical 
preface' found among all the editions published up to 1920, what 
shall be said of those collectioni; which conceal their methods from 
our view? The late Vishnuboii Joga's edition of +149 abhmigs 
(numbered 7 m the hst above), with its excellent commentary, mui;t 
be pronounced the best edition from the standpoint oi mterpretation 
and for that reason 1t 11:, approved by the W(7rltaris (see chapter 7, 
sec. 2), though its text is probably not of the best. The edition of 
Ti1kar,1m Ti.Uya (No.+) 1s well-descnbed by Dr. R. G, Bhandarkar~ 
as 'uncritically made and oftenhmes one same piece is given 
a second time with the opening Imes omitted. Still, this ..•. 
contams abhaligs . .. (]U!te in the style of Tukariim with the usual 
fervent devotion and purity of thought', For this reason the 
Priirthana Samiij have taken several of their hymns from this 
edition. The late Hari Narayan A.pte took a leading part with 
Mr. Drav1d in editing the collection numbered 9 in the list given 
above, embodying an order of the poem~ accepted by the Warkaris 
of Pa1glharpi.i.r but a!'I this is based on the Pai:i,c;lharpiir MS already 
referred to, and of secondary value, being characterixed by the 
I1idu Prakash editors as ' very recent', ' moderni:r.ed' and 'less 
ar:curn.te ', we may safely leave it ot1t of our reckoning. Numbers 
1 and 10 rn the li~t are based on Wrtrkad MSS of doubtful authority 
while the editions numbered 3, 5, 6 and 8 were prepared from other 
printed collections such as the fod11 Prale,1sh. 

3. We come to the fast and most recent edition in our list, the 
one which presents the nearest approach to critical principles, 

1 See pp. 73, 101, 111, and 122, 
'' lndu Prak,rsh, Vol. 1, p. i, 
; V, S. l\1. R. S., p, !'14. 
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though still incomplete. It is a collection claiming to be 'Tuka. 
ram's Ongmal Githa' (Tukarilmf.tce Assal G{fthet, :2 vols.), edited 
by Mr, V. L. Bbive of Thana, Bombay. Two volumes only have 
been pubhsbed, the first contammg 865 abl1a11gs, the second 458. 
In bis preface to the first volume Mr, Bhiive pomts out that 
'original' poems may be of three kmds-those written by the poet 
himseU, those dictated by him, and those corrected by him after 
being written by sOmeone else. Mr. Bhave claims that his collecM 
tion 1s one of poems of the second order, having been written by a 
disciple of Tukarim, either as Tukarii.m uttered them or-a modi, 
fication of the !;ame principle-as the d1sc1ple remembered them 
afterwards. The particular disciple m this case is one Santiiji the 
Oilman, or, to give bis name in full, Santiiji Teli Jagniir;le who along 
with Gangiiji Maviila and Ramesh war Bhatt wrote down Tukiirim's 
verses, and one of whose MSS bears a date a few years previous to 
that of Tukiiriim's death along with what 1s claimed to be Santaji"s 
signature. This MS itself bas been in Mr. Bhive's possession 
and photographs of the MS show up this very early date quite 
clearly. One is reproduced on the opposite page. SantiiJr's 
descendants affirm that be wtote four volumes of Tukiir1im's 
abha,igs and Mr. Bbii.ve clanns thus to have discovered an early 
autbonty consulted byno prev10used1tor, not even the InduPraki'islt. 
It is much too early to say whether Mariitha scholars will accept 
the authenticity and umqueness of this MS of Santaji, and all that 
can be said at the present stage of mvestigatlon is that it represents 
a worthy attempt to solve a most baffimg problem. Mr. Bbiive's 
22~page critical d1scuss1on at the begmmng of his second volume 
is, up to the time of writing (early 1921), far and aw.1.y the most 
praiseworthy effort made at eluc1datmg the difficult questions raised, 
the old spellmg of Marathi words also being preserved, and probably 
their pronunciation as in Tukirllm's own day. 1 

:i. Poems of Doubtful Authenticity 

It appears fairly certain that of Tukiiri:i.m's fourteen disciples 
no less than three-Rii.meshwar, Gang1iJi and Santaji-are known to 
have written down his poems as they remembered them, but how 
fait}lfully we cannot say. No doubt there were many poems which 
they did not preserve, many aLo:o whtch were preserved but did not 
find their way into well-known MSS, whilst other poems may have 
been inserted which are not authentic. Tukllrli.m's style 1s easily 
imitated and we have seen that one collect10n bas nearly twice a,; 
many poems as the lndu Prakash edition, many ablia11gs probably 
existing also which have never been printed but which pass froin 
mouth to mouth throughout the Marli.tba. country. 

l See Dnyiinodaya, Dr. J, E. Abbott's Notes on the Marrithfi Smnh, No.9, 
April ZS, 19:Zl, ' 
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This state of tlnnt::"" 1:,; annnyin;; m two ways, First, there are 
many poems c\·c11 in w11\ely-accepted collecl1onswhich are possibly 
not Tukii.1 ,un's (\Jld thl're ih no mean,; of disti.nguisbmg them. A 
good iudgt\ of Ma1:t\111 rnn ,;omctimes form an opinion from the 
Janguagt•, lmt the n1tk who brg1m., 10 this way 1s soon in danger of 
reiecting li1rn:,; lrnrnm,u lhc ..,cntmwnl does 1101 o,eem to be Tuk;i.dim's 
and ,;uch a prot.1mdn1r.c may take u<\ any lengths. 

,J, Shivaji'i, Visit-Apocryphal or Genuine? 

l'ut in lhi"' tlnuht!nl chi...,;; ;;ometimr;; are ~ome abha11gs wbo&e 
reicetion wonld 1nod1Jy ~fln,m;;ly 'J'nkCtni.m'f.. biography, ,those 
dc~(:tihing tlw \•1.;it rif th~ rising pnncc and future king S1vlji 
(abludt~s Mo~ 'i·! iu /<', and ,H.). 1 1t. is 1mposs1b]e in the present 
stngeof Jn\'\'<;t1gatum III M:u.1tha history and literature to pronounce 
definitely eitlwr ,w1.y. \Vu Ahrtll therefore content our/',elves with 
pre1ientiug tlrn tl\'i(lmi\!l a;; it appcarn to both f.1des in the matter, 
first Slatin~ tht1 pninl of view of thmm qm•;;lmning the hi!>loricity of 
Sivi1ji's vi:s1l :11111 llH1 m1lil('ntic1ty of Tnkariim's verses on the 
subject, and l11t•u g1vh1g hri1:lh what rn .~md m reply hy those who 
are inchne<l to n<·(·.rpt both tht• visit aml the vcn;e!'-, The ground 
common ti) both ,<;i(Jt\<; 1s t!mt Tt1k:ir:11n Wrt"' probably born in 1608 
and died smmitinw b1ttw('('ll Ui4K and lb5..!, while Siv&Ji was born 
in lfa27 th011gh sun11• think a l1tt!rt ht(;r (sNt r,. 1/), all these dales 
being subjei:t to ultumtion (f,clf! pri.gi·.<\ ·71i 7). 

'l'bo~e who cons1dc•1 the vi...,it mid the v1uscf. ar,mcryphal make 
the fo!lowinM point•:. 11) \\/hen '1'1ikiimm d1tidSiviijiwas.~tillA 
young mnn with all hif\ fut nm hdou• him. (.~) lu 16-!tl S1vaj1 
war. jm,t heginnin); hi•, 11p,•rntio118 agamst the J>ercan hill~fortB and 
his coronation did not take plAce till 167·1. (3) llis system of 
government cannot JW8sibly have heeu in operation by the time 
when Tuk:1rnm !liml. (·!) 11,n.d there ever been :-.uch an episode as 
a projectcct ielirmnmit of Sivuj1 from the world in the train of 
'l'ukiirftm f\1irnlv he wnuld i~t Mome time in bis life have shown some 
interm;l in l'rw.•.lhari or Vi\hobil.'s shrine. Bul nothing of the kind 
is recorded, S1v,1j1 on the <:ontmry maintained a close connection 
with, the family shrine of Tul,iApi1r nnd never visited Piu;u;lhari, 
(5) Siv\lj1 h,'1.d his own guru in Hi\indiis, a most interesting person, 
who forms n renmrknhlo contra1>t with our poet. He was politician 
as well n;; devotee, n prttriot a!'l well as a sage1 a shrewd and 
an1t1.'>mA" morali1>t, nnd tL more usf'"ful auxiliary to the warrior prince 
thau Tulmr:un <.:oul1\ hnv1: lwen. (On Hiimdiis see p. 18). 

Answering tlie abo\"e points in s~n'ati.m, those who are inclined 
to hold Sivi1j1 requested Tukilr:i.m to go to him and that in declining 
t() do .'lo the ponl sent the pnnce the verses, do so for the following 
rmtson!'., (1) The !irst pQi11l iu the above stated by a Westerner 
and for Weliteru readers, sounds very plausible. When, however, 

1 See pp. 90-101 above. 
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it 1s remembered that Slv1i.Ji was very precocious as a boy, eYen 
at 8 or 9 cherishing ideas of wrestmg mdependence from the 
Muhammadans, that he was married at 16, had two wives before 
Tukiiriim died, and bad already made a great mark m Mahiiriishtra, 
to say that S1viiJi had 'all his future before him' 1s not stnctly correct, 
(2) In reply to the second pomt, S1va3i had already, when Tukiiriim 
died, captured the famous Torna fort and several others, mcludmg 
some m Tukiriim's own ne1gbbourhood, thus extending bis kingdom 
over the Poona district. Moreover, the royal title chatraf?ati 1s 
found ascribed to Sivl.i.Ji as early as 1647, at least a year or 
two before Tukaram's death.1 {3) The very special cirr,umstances 
of the time whP-n S1viiJI and his followers were m open revolt 
against the Muhammadan power, rule out any dogmatic statement 
such as is made under (3) above. Moreover the royal title already 
mentioned carries with 1t the existence of 'mm1sters of state' such 
as Tuklirii.m referred to m his verses. Besides which, a document 
dated shortly after Tukii.rii.m's death proves the full 'system of 
government' to have been in operation under Siva.Ji. (4) The 
'projecteii retirement' referred to above was notb10g but a passmg 
mood, the result of the poet's moving kirtan,~ and there, was 
therefore no necessity for S1viiJi to visit Pal)dharpfir. But who 
can say for certain that be ' never' went there ? This is an 
argument from silence, which is always perilous Srviiji's greater 
devotion to Tuljapfir must be accounted entirely natural because 
1t was 'the family shrme '. (5) The fifth pomt above far outruns 
the evidence. Granting, however, that S1viiJl had Riimdis as his 
guru at that time-thoru.rh this point 1s somewhat fiercely debated 
(see Chap. 1, p. 18 of this book)-no one su_ggests that there was 
any idea of Tukiiriim supplantmg Rarndiis as S1vliJi's preceptor and 
gmde. Indeed, assuming for the moment the autbent1c1ty of the 
verses, Tukiiriim discourages S1vii1r's clmgmg to him and directs 
attention to h1& own gurtt; 'Fix your thoughts on the good teacher, 
Riirndas: do nqt swerve from him,' {See abha1ig I+7I, F. and M.). 
Further, ,that S1vii.Ji already had a gurit m Ramdas 1s no argument 
against SiviiJi v1sitmg Tukii..rii.m. Some of the grea.test Hindu 
saints have had more than one guru. Indeed, S1viiji himself had 
accepted as guru, and taken a guru-mantre& from, a Brahman at 
Mahiblesbwar, the ongmal sanad givE\n by S1v8.1i being still in the 
possession of tbE\ Briihman's descendant and now published. (6) In 
addition to the above are the cons1dep.tions ansmg from tbe 
topography of the ne1ghbourbood and Slvii.Jl's close proil.1m1ty to 
Tukaram at that time, the ,altogether unique posit10n occupied m 
Marathii. P,Ubhc affairs by Siv8.Jr's mother, J11ii.bii.i, and the fact that 
she and Siva1I's preceptor DiidoJi Kondadev were of such a deeply 
religious turn of mind. All these considerations taken together 
make 1t at least highly probable that J 11abai and Dii<loJf would wish 

1 V. L. Bhli:ve, M. S,it., p. 186 foot.note 1. 
2 See {JP• 100-1. 
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the greatest saint of the time, and one residing so near, to 
give his blessmg to the yo1,1ng prince, and 1t H, not at al! unlikely 
that they arranged it. (7) S1vUJi's sa11ad (grant) of four villages 
to Tukii.rii.m's posthumous f-On Nari,yan1 after the poet's death 
must be given Rome significance m this connexion. (8) The 
preponderance of Indian opinion should be given 1ts true value, 
The 10c1dent 1s not only recorded m Mahipati and m MSS of 
Tukiiram's poems cons1dere<l by the !ndu Prakash editors as 
the best, one of them bemg the MS 'said to be m the hand
writing ,of the eldest son of Tukiir:1m' and therefore probll.bly dated 
before S1vil.1i's coronation; 1t 1s also found m those trustworthy 
histoncal authonttes, the early 1'farJ.thi liak!iars (historical 
memoirs}. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar accepts both visit and verses 
(see his Vmslmavism, p, 94), as dtd also the late Christian 
poet Narayan Vaman T1lak who m an unpublished essay 
observes; 'S1viiJ! had paid his homage to 'fukiiriim aod was 
greatly 1mpres:,ed by the latter's saintliness.' We may add that 
both visit and verneR are accepted bv JJrof. H. G. Rn.wlinson in 
h1& book on Shivi1jl the Man7fhir publrnhed in 1915 (see pp. 86, 
113--+. See also L. R. Piingiirkar'!:i Marii.\hI work, pp. +36-+6) 
and Prof. N. 8. Takii.khav's Englbh translation uf Mr. K. A, 
Keluskar's MariiibI Ltfe of S!iivi7j1. 

On the whole we mcline to thmk tbe balance of evidence is m 
favour of the historicity of S1vf1Jl's requeo.t to 1'1.1kil.rlim and subse
quent visit, the authenticity of the poet's verses perhaps not being 
in qmte so strong a pos1t10n. lt rn due to Mr, Fraser to say that 
the first of the last two paragmpbs- the one viewmg verses and 
visit as apoeryphal-wa.., toun<l among hii; papers jnst as it is given 
above, the latter o! the two paragraph:,; conung entirely from the 
pen of hi:,; co-author, 

4. No known Chronological Order 

The second annoying result referred to above affects the 
biography in another direction, for we are unable to fix ihe chrono
logical order of the autobiographical abluwgs. This appears, indeed, 
well-nigh 1mposs1ble m the piesent state of our knowledge. The 
effort, however, may well be made, and those making it will find 
that all the editions of Tuk1iriim, without exception, have thrown 
to the wmds al! idea of any possible chronological order, and what 
1s worse, they have modified the language by attempting to moder~ 
ni:1:e it, though Mr. Bhave's edition is au excepllon on this last 
point, Thts means that the task of discovenng any possible 
chronology m Tuk1iriim's poem,; is made much more difficult than 
1t might have been. In view of thei;,e facts, therefore, we cannot 
say, for mstance, whether Tuliiiriim moved, as ttme went on, 

1 See footnote 2, p. 94, 
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towards or away from the advaita position, towards or away f:om 
1dolatry. We cannot say if he found more or less peace of mmd. 
One would hke to thmk his devotion dtd not go unrewarded. But 
on this pornt as on others certainty i!~ not possible, a~d indeed 
Tukaram's own mood~ and views may have gone on varymg to the 
day of his death. In the English translat1on1 the abha,igs are 
presented m a sorl of rdea! order, the problem poems coming before 
the poem,; that find solutions, but no reader must infer that they 
were written m this order. 

5. Genuineness of the Autobiography 

Despite many unsolved problems, however, we need have no doubt 
that the abha11gs describing Tukiiriim's feelings and habits of life 
are quite genuine. And they appear to be exceedingly sincere. 
This is not said without the full sense of the difficulty of judging 
the smcerity of words. The portraits which writers give of them
selves are usually false, and false, one may say, in proportion to 
their air of candour. But Tukaram's self.revelation seems to leave 
no room for suspicwn of pose. The tbnigs be says of his weakness 
and misery are not the thmgs men say to add to their merit. What 
he might say to his own credit he leaves unsaid. We learn nothing 
for mstance, from his own lines, of the unselfish kindness to his 
neighbours that stnkes us so much in Mahipatt's biography. And 
the mcons1stencies of view and conduct that come to light in study. 
ing them are laid before us with such simplicity that we may 
justifiably trust well-nigh the whole record. Unquestionably, there 
are 10c1dents which never happened. We have for instance a 
number of abhaltgs purportmg to give his last words (ablu111gs 
1+++-1+59 F. and M) The;;e fit m with Mabipatt's account, but 
cannot be received as authentic, unless the reader is ready to 
believe that Han really did come whirring through the air and 
carried off Tukliriim · 1n a v111u71t (balloon or aeroplane). The 
account by Mabipah will be found on pages 115-6 and a bnef 
discussion on pages 105-6. We only need add here a view 
prevalent among Tukaram students, one helpmg to an intelligible 
understanding of the abha11gs on the subject. It seems that when 
Hindu samt die,;, his body is usually carried m a framework 
resemblmg a vtmi:itt, for burning or burial as the case may be. 
Tukii.riim's abh,.rngs concernmg his going to Va1kuntha ('heaven') 
are therefore regarded as nothmg more than a symbolical forecast 
of his approaching death, 

t.ByF.andM 
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II. The Literary Characteristics of the 

Autobiography 

1. Tukaram's Verse Extempore and Original 

127 

Tukiiriim's verses were probably all extempore, and there is 
little reason to think that he either prepared or re,·1sed them, though 
we have seen that a well-founded behef e11.1sts that hi;; ahhmigs 
were wntten down by at least three disciples durmg his lifetime. 
Dishnct1on or fame as a writer Tukiiril.m was probably far from 
courting. He speaks of his own accents ai; stammering and 
ch1ldish, They are the feeble means he posse:>.l'.es to utter his 
message and m11ke known hi11 Master's glory. It does not occur to 
him that along with the message there was sent any gift of 
speech, 

In this modest view of hii:; literary merits the modem critic 
must in the main acquiesce. The n:bhaiigs as a whole do not rise 
above rustic simplicity. Many nre quite proi:;aic. But others are 
fully inspired by the i:;pirit of poetry. 'His ablia1igs are not mere 
paraphrases; they are original effusion:<., the outcome of the poet'.,:; 
own mward experience and of his obhervation of ihe fact.,:; of 
human life. They are full of shrewd and often~timei:; humoroui:; 
delineation, and they n,fl.ect unmistakably the features of the poet'1, 
character , , They reveal a strange mixture of religious idea!\, 
high spiritual aspira!1om~ mingled with the infatuations of idolatry, 
explicable partly by the underlying pantl1eii:;m in ;:ill I-l.mdG thinkmg 
and partly by the fact that Tukfiriitn saw beyond his time and with 
a true spiritual instinct.'' 

2, His Debt to Predecessors 

That Tukiiriim's poems are to be regarded as• original effusionR' 
does not mean that he owed no debt to the bhalrti poets who had 
preceded him. On the contrary, he himrelf (';tateR plainly in more 
than one place that 'some words of the Saints he had :::ommitted 
to memory with reverence and with faith.'' On this important 
subject Mr. Pangilrkar has an exhau.~tive and informing chapter 

·.(the sixth in his book) in which he :.how:., on the basii. of clear 
quotations from Tukiitii.m'1, own poemi:; and of the confirmatory 
testimony of Mabrpati in hiR Bhakta L7li1m.rita (chapter 30) that 
Tukiirii.m had given special attention to Dnyiine::;hwar, Namdev, 
Eknath and Kabir. The last,mentioned, who had preceded the. 
poet-saint of Debi:.i. by more than a century and a quarter, Tuki.iriim 
may have come to know on bis visit to Beniires referred to by him 

1 Dr, Mackichan, I. I,, Vol. VII. No. 4, January 1913, pp. 173 and 175, 
2 See abhm't.g 101 in F, an6 M,, 1333 1n f, P, 
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in his abhartg numbered 2488 in tbe lndri Prakash edition.1 It 
is suggested that the Bhagavadg1tet and Bhlfgavata Pureitta, the 
scriptures of the Bh1igavata Religion of Mahilriishtra (see our 
chapter 2, p. 27), bad been:tbe objects of Tukaram's special study\ 
from which conclusion the deduction is made that Tukaram bad also 
become sufficiently acquainted with Sanskrit to study Sanskrit 
works with avidity (Pll.ngiirkar, 178, 214}, some even affirming, 
though on what grounds is not indicated, that soon after he had 
renounced the world, Tukiiriim spent a few months at the important 
centre of Paitban on the Godiiveri ri'ver where from a devout 
Shastri he learned much sacred lore.~ 

This much at least is certain, that, compared with bis predeces~ 
sors, Tukiiriim's religious ideas are both more mature and more 
advanced, that there is much greater variety of subject~matter, of 
expression and of imagery, and that Tukiiriim himself admits his 
indebtedness to tho!ile predecessors. 'Indian writers have always 
exhibited a marvellous power of working up into new shapes again 
and again the same material of metaphor and phrase',~ and we shall 
see that Tukiiriim was no exception. 

3. His Brevity, Obscurity and Metaphors 

The best of Tukiir1im's abhal'tgs, from the point of view of 
literary merit, are those disting11ished for their vigour. He is 
able, on occasion, to speak with good point and force. Indeed be 
never wastes any words, and his defect is that he sometimes falls 
into obscurity. To the foreigner, one may say, be is almost always 
obscure, the ellipses of true vernacul~r Marathi being confounding 
in the extreme, but even the Indian is often perplexed by Tukiiriim's 
inconsiderate brevity. There is always a meaning inside tbe un~ 
promising shell of bis language, and the student {like the student of 
Browning) ends by admiring the form of expression. It has cost 
him so much labour to master that he is more inclined to love it 
than to pardon or to apologize for it, but perhaps he has reached a 
point where he may no longer speak as a literary critic. We only 
need add that the linguist and philologist would :find a study of 
Tukiiriim's expressions repaying. 

Tukiiriim's style is enlivened by a copious use of metaphor, most 
likely influenced by his close study of Dnyll.neshwar and Ekniith 
who are masters of metaphor in Marathi. The conventions of 
Asiatic literature do not forbid a poet enriching himself by borrow, 
ing from his predecessors, and a good metaphor once discovered 
becomes common property for ever. Tukiiriim borrows in this way 
quite freely, while he is also able to use his own opportunities and 

l L, R. M. P&ngiirkar, S.T.C., pp. 203, 95. 
2 Ibid. pp. 161-3, 
~ Ibid. p, 179. 
t L.J. Sedgwick,J.R,A.S. Bo., Vol. :U, No. 65, 
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mvent images for himself. The most interesting of these are the 
images derived from bis hfe as a grocer, which we shall presently 
collect, havmg first brought together some examples of figures no 
less striking but perhaps less congemal. 

4. Pictures of Life In the World 

The world of sensation is a mirage; the world of desire a net ; 
the task before us to tear up the very root of desire, so that it 
may never sprout again. Otherwise, desires flounsh like wild 
creepers: it 1s no use hacking them down, you must dig up their 
roots. The victim of desire pas~es through one wretched hfe after 
another like the pots that ascend and descend on the Persian wheel; 
what he needs 1s to make a bonfire of lhe past, s1m1Iar to the 
bonfire of the Ho/i 1• Like a man caught m a press gang the 
victim of def!ire toils and gains nothing by his toil; like a bee 
with a string tied to its foot, the plaything of a child, be starts off to 
force himself and finds himself a prisoner. In this bondage, life 
slips by, and deri.th is waiting for him like a cat waiting for a mouse. 
In its confusion life resembl<'s a village fair; in its perplexity 
a trackless forest. Hari's name 1s like a moist shadow 1n a 
parched land, it is a flowing spring~ of deligbt, His grace flows 
hke the Ganges in flood, freely offered to all, like the sunlight. Life 
is a delirious fever; a swollen river that lies before a traveller; how 
can he cross 1t? There is a boat ready wa1tmg for him, the boat of 
Hn.n's name; he has only to sit in 1t, he will be carried over the 
stream. This metaphor of the rn·er i~ characteristically Indian, 
'Perhaps the symbol that, more than any other, fakes the place 
in Indian myst1c1sm that 1s taken in the mysticism of the West by 
the pilgrimage of the soul is that of the crossing of the river in a 
boat, By the Mariithii saints and by Kabir, in the meditations of 
Maharsh1 Debendraniith Tagore and in the poems of bis son, this 
picture is again and again made use of to represent man's perilous 
passage to what 1s sometimes God's bosom and sometimes a land 
unknown, but what 1s perhaps to most, both of these Rt once. It is 
strange that to the West, death 1s the dark river to be crossed, but 
to India. it is not death hut life. "Your friend," says Kabir, 
" stands on the other shore.'' 'fo.kmg o. wise giint for bis ferryman, 
and embarking on the boat of a surrendered spirit, the traveller 
crosses the perilous waters safely to the place of union and of bliss.'i 

5. The Motherhood of Ood 

The way of God with his worshippers is like the way of a 
mother with br;>r child. However ugly be may be, she loves him 

1 An annual Hindii Pe~twal. 
~ Perhaps rather 'well'' ; springs are rnre m India.. 
·' Dr, Macmcol, I. R, M., Vol. 5, No. 18, /\.pril 1910, p. 216. 
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none the less; she is patient with bis 111 humours, sbe interprets 
and fulfills his wishes and she 1s satisfied to be thanked in such 
imperfect accents as he can commapd. He does not understand 
the depth of her devotion, but he trusts her, and w1th this she is 
content. (See further chap. 6. sect. 1 ; and chap. 8, II, 3). 

As the fruit corresponds to the seed in the field, so the fruit 
corresponds to the seed m spintual things. Sow the seed of faith 
1£ you wrnh to gather the fruit of spiritual bliss. Listen to instruc
tion, whoever offers it you. It is the Saints who mstruct mankind 
by their example, as a teacher shows children how to form the 
letters by drawmg them on a slate, 

6. .Similes from Animal Life and Business 

Countless illustrations are drawn from ammal life, The 
passions are like unruly cows that struggle and break mto pastures 
and defy the herds, man's efforts being to drive them mto their 
shed and tte them up. The snake drinks the same water as the 
people but his spittle turns to poison. The worldlmg's hfe is like 
the daily round of a blinded ox turnmg an 011 mill. Why do 
ascetics pride themselves on ceremomes and needless austerities? 
Tukaram cries for mercy as a nestlmg cnes with open beak for 
food, a'> a calf or a fawn m the jungle cries after its mother. 

Tukaram's special property no doubt are the similes drawn 
from busmess. He often compares himself and the Samts to 
dealers in God's mercy; they have opened a shop where full value 
is given, the only coin they take 1s faith. There is no fear of the 
stock runnmg short; it can be measured out for ever and ever and 
the store will never decrease. Then at other times he refers to the 
anxiety attending worldly business, to the perple,11ties of account, 
keepmg, and to the misery of debt, and he rejoices that he has done 
with it all, for God manages the affairs of the godly. Also be 
compares himself to the measure with which corn 1s measured out; 
a thmg of no value in itself, thrown aside when 1t is empty. 

7. Tukaram's Gravity and Humour 

Though usually a very grave philosopher Tukfuiim does 
occasionally sm'ile. In this be 1s not unlike his countrymen. A 
general misconception among Europeans is that Hindus have no 
sense of humour, those who have never met them supposmg that 
they are all as sad and silent as ascetics and those who hve among 
them being surprised that they cannot understand foreign jokes m 
a foreign tongue. The fact 1s that Hindus are for the most part 
very humorous and their popular religion has a humorous vein, This 
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is not m the least incompatible with the melancholy and pessimistic 
philosophy common among them. Human nature is capable of 
anything m the way of paradox, and the alliance of humour and 
melancholy is one of lhe most usual that it admits. 

Tukiiriim's humour, to be sure, 1s seldom bhthe. In a lighter 
moment be says: ' We beggars are lt1cky folk: thieves are 
frightened when they come near us. \Ve have wealth and grain in 
every hou~e, for we hve on every one's charity.' But for the mo&t 
part his humorous jests are bttmg sarca!,ms levelled, hke those of 
Solomon, against eve1y sort of fool. The rich man's spoiled wife 
(abhaiig 1070), and the hen-pecked husband, are vigorously lnt off 
here and there. The seamy side of marrwd hfe f.eems to have caught 
bis eye pretty often. If he laughs at it bts laugh passes quickly 
into stern denunciation. 

Alhed to Tukijriim's humorous vein H, that in which he rallies 
Vithob\l on his treatment of men, His favourite idea is that 
Vithobii is a thief, who run!! away with men's property and leaves 
them penniless. He 1s a cheat, t.nd cheats men out of their 
worldly goods. This 1s only an affectionate way of saying that 
Tukiiriim thinks they ~et :,;omething better m!>tead. VVe notice 
tho!>e abhal1gs here only as a pomt in Im, literary method. 

8. Allegorical Valm: of Common Life 

A curious group of poems is for,ued hy those which inake an 
allegorical m,e of images drawn from common hfe. Many of them 
are bru:.ed on games. Hinc!G boy,; have mauy games and these 
must be understood in order to follow the poemi:;, the explanations 
given in the notes1 being perhaps suf!it:1ent. In general we 
must distinguish two ldnds of gnme!l, those in which there is 
rivalry and those in which there is only common effort. Where 
there 1s rivalry the boys of oue side are trying to catch or 
beat the boys of the other, probahly one representative boy of the 
other. Such a game therefore is an image of the contest of the 
soul and the world, The soul is struggling to escape, the world is 
trying to detain it. In the poem on A{yffp{?fylf, rather unexpec
tedly the soul is represeoted by the side tb.at guards the base (as 
we should i;ay in prisoner'R haso), the player that struggles to get 
through i;, a passion. These unagc~, il nppcars, illustrate the hard 
struggle that lies before the man who ;,oeks salvation by works, 
good deeds or austerities or the ohservalion of ceremonial law, 
Contrasted with bis case is that of the devotee of ViHbal who joins 

1 At lbc end ot 1mch volume of F'. and 1\1. 
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in loving union with God, just as two players do in the friendly 
recreation of fiPari. 1 

9. Images from Low Caste People 

Of the same type are poems employing images from village 
characters. In a Hindu village there are vanous low caste persons 
who perform serv1~es to the community, to Government. to passing 
strangers, and are paid by a share m the village produce. Such 
are the Mahil.rs who hve on the outskirts of the village but petform 
services of importance, such as carrying the revenue to the 
treasury, a common salutation of theirs bemg the cry' johcir'.1 ln 
abhaiig 1351 the Mahar calling for the revenue typifies the world 
or the claim of karma which calls on a man for the penalty of 
his actions, in contrast with the devotion to Vitthal wl:nch either 
cuts that short or enables a man to view it with rndifference. The 
allegory here is clear enough, but such is not always the case, indeed 
allegory is always a treacherous form of exposttion, losmg its 
message as soon as it comes to details. 

IO, Images from Doubtful R.eligious Characters 

Tukliriim employs images from rehg1ous characters, some of 
them religious mendicants of a sorry and d1srepuiable kind. 
These have not been included in the translation by Fraser and 
Maril.the but may be menboned here. One of the reprehensible 
customs of the country 1s that of marrying girls to a god, m whtch 
case they fall back on prostitution for a livmg, while at the same 
time they go about smgmg tbe praises of the god. We have 
already seen that in the Deccan the god to whom they are usually 
marri~d 1s Khan<;Ioba, i more or less 1dent1fied m popular opinion 
with Siva. Mura,n 1s the name given to these unfortunate girls, 
while that of the boys is Waghya', the male devotees and mendi
cants of Khandoba. On behalf of a woman thus devoted to this 
god at Jejuri, Tukiiram writes a poem m which she describes 
her hfe, The language is so chosen as to suggest that rnstead of 
what &he possesses or thinks she possesses she ought to turn to 
Vitthal and accept the treasures which be can give. In a 
similar vem Tukaram writes a poem on behalf of an adu!tere:.:., 
making the guilty love suggest ihe d1vme love which she 1s neglect
ing, The double meanmg can scarcely be rendered m English, 

It is a question bow farm these potms the poet 1s m~pired by 
anythmg like ihe pity which a modern ob<:.erver might feel for the 

1 See the \\hole Sectmn on Game~ numbered \'I.', pp. 41-50, Vo!, II, F, and 
M, with a 'Notes', pp, 43.l-5. 

2Seep 10. 
3 See Chapte1 3, page ~7, also Mole~\\O! 1L s Mm <1th1-lfo.~/1,h ]J,r/ 1011<11 ~,, 

p. xxv1, footnote. 
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victims of destiny. Probably this sentiment did not pass through 
his mmd: it does not belong to his age. He would thmk of them 
as mortals besotted by the world, as a grasping tradesman or a 
cavillmg Brahman might be, but not specially as creatures whose 
case called for the pbilanthrnp1st. 

The interpretation of these poems 1s obscure, their subject un~ 
pleasant, and it is a relief to turn to others m which the fidelity of 
the day~labourer and of thej,mk (see abha11.gs 1344-54) or the jomt 
labours of two women grinding together funw,h iinages of sturdy 
piety or faithful trust. By a pm!~ 1s mennt an armed attendrmt, a 
peon, messenger or courtier, and around theabllmigs on tbe subJect 
(numbered 3655-3665 m V10,huuboa Joga'!:. wmmentary which see) 
has raged a conti oversy m the Mari\thi1 country as to whether 
Tuk:lrUm enfeebled Mabi"mhhtrn by d1recti11g Its attention exclu
sively to thmgs spmtual. 'l'ho!!e who argue that Tuk:irf1m advocated 
military virtues are answered by tl10<.e who nffirm that while the 
language of tl:.ese abha1igs is secuh1r tht.ir incamng und mcss,ige 
are distinctly spiritual. 

11. Popularity of Tukaram's Style 

A poet who!-le verse 1s quoted by millions of pea~o.nts ai,; a final 
authority and who snpphr.!1 i-mnc of Indin'11 grmite:,,t reformers 
with rehgmus notmshment must be regarded a1> ha,•ing couched 
his message m a pupt1htr style. And Ruch is the ca~c with the 
poet-samt of De11t1 The httc Christrnu poet, Nari"tyan vi-,mab 
T1Jak, no mean Judge either of poetic power or of popular taste, 
observes in an unpubl!.c,be<l c1,~ay we have quoted elscwhNe: 'Tbat 
TukUrUm 1i;, still the mn.c,t populnr Mnrii{h1 poe.t of the day even 1n 

the 20th century ,,howi:; how Tnkanim's htermy r,harnctcnstics 
appealed to the people of r-.Inhi"Ltfisblrn m;d Rtill appenl. As 
Sbridhar, 1 a poet born a gencrntwn aflt'r Tnlnlrii.m':,; death, remark
ed: "l fully sympathtxe with the common people who do not 
understand the Sanskrit language; they nrn like thirsty perllons 
standmg by the side of a deep well without eithe~ a rope or 
a vessel, knowing that the well lms no steps to go into it, and that 
their hands can never reach the m1rface of water in it." So Sh1idhar 
provided this rope and tins vcf\~el ns Tnldtiim had done more than 
half a century before !um. l'uki",rllm if\ 1>hll nn~qualled among all 
the Marathi po~ts. The How :.ml force of T11kitrUm\ n11111ic is 
simply wonderful, ht'I diction ifl t•a;;y, l11s ill1t.~t1miom, are homely 
and e.,acl; he lmd glin1p;,c;, of the pa.~t, but he mnrnly dealt with 
the present and the futmc. 1 ltt wn11 an mvn.~tigaturnnd a pamlerof 
human nature and li,1 dirl hir.i wwk ;.n well tlrnl none among the 
MarUthi poets mcnti, c(,n111a11Mm with !um.' 

, :::i;:u p \ \, t.nd ,:,! !:11 <.'ii.On 11, cl1,1p 1. 
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Ill. Tukaram1s Picture of Himself 

1. A Trustworthy Picture 

CH, 

From Tukiiriim's own poems, as5.1Sted by the pages of Mahipati, 
we have no difficulty m drawing a portrait of his character which 
is almost as full as we could wu,h and as we have seen (see Part I, 
this Chapter), probably quite trustworthy. His own account of 
himself 1s frank and !>1mple and clearly msp1red by notbmg else 
than a desire to be ti~eful. There is no trn.ce of egoism about it 
and no affectation of any kind, His rehgwn was nearly his all m 
all. Tb1sis illustrated by what the late Narayan Vii.man Tllak sets 
forth: 'He walked with !us god, talked with him, took him to task, 
settled quarrels with b1m, consulted him, shared his lot WJ.th him. 
None other and nothing else was so dear and so near to hin1 as his 
V1tboba. This attitude of his mmd has made his devotional flights 
so real that while reading his poetry one finds one's self as it were 
in the midst of a new life, not merely of thoughts. Exceptmg a 
few abha1}gs, all his poetry bad for its theme his own experiences 
in b1s relation to the worli and to bis god, Thus Tukirii.m him~ 
self is the hero of most of his poems, and his presence goes with 
a reader of them, and makes them exceedingly charming. One 
cannot get half of Tukiirirn's meaning unless one has first read 
and studied his life thoroughly well, and unless one has learned to 
sympathize with him 10 his wisdom and folly ahke.' 

2. An Honest Tradesman 

\Ve notice that be did not wholly give his heart to God till he 
was laid prostrate by misfortune. At his father's request be took 
over the family b,1smess and, no doubt, had prosperity attended 
him he might have contmued all his life a thriving and respected 
tradesman. An honest tradesman we need not doubt, and a devout 
man, but perhap<; not the author of our poems. It was calamity 
that made him change his path 10 hfe. We may therefore con• 
trast his experience with that of other Indian devotees who have 
left the world m the hour of success and glory. As for example 
Ramiivalabhdis, son of the Prime Minister of Devgiri (Daulatii· 
biid) and a contemporary of Tukiriim, who during the plunder 
which followed a successful battle by chance found a copy of 
Ekniith's Bhctgwat and viewrng this good fortune as a divine 
favour he gave himself up entirely to religious rneditation.1 

A similar example of Indian renunciation, though one con
nected with another of lndia's faiths-Jainism-and another part 

1 See V L Bh!ive. Slit. p. 163; m the same volume see also the cases of 
Discpant, p, 117, I(esari:n;;,th, p. 350, and BaniiJi, p, 135-6, footnote. 
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of the country, is one many travellers have come across, viz., the 
Jam princes aud prmcesses whose names are mscnbed on the rock 
at Sravana Belgola, with a record testifymg that they who took then· 
seats upon that rock bad closed their hves hy starvation, because 
they had found that worldly pleasures were unsat1sfymg. 

3. His Failures in B usine•s 

Of bis hfe in the world before be retired from husine,;s Tukii~ 
riim has little to say. 1t 1s summed up m ablta1igs 101-1:26, 
He does not specially complain of hard treatment from man or 
destmy or accuse himself of wanting the qualiheR needful fo1 
success. He never g1vr;,s us to understand that be failed because 
be was too good for a wicked world, His view of the world is 
more detached, as be mRkes sufficiently plam. lh1man life £1ls him 
with extreme horror. 'The whole world 1s an eddy of misery. I 
cannot bear it: adamant would break beneath 1t: my soul is filled 
with trembling fear: I utterly shnnk from the tale of this fehd 
world' {361). Many poems dwell in detail on the guilt and 
misery of men and there is nothing to tell us that Tukaram ever 
lighted on any scene with satisfaction save the assembly of 
Vaishnava Samts. 

4. Conviction of Sin 

Meditation brought a great conviction of sm. Very numeromi 
and most earnest are the poems that speak of self~accusat1on. The 
poems on this subject number several hundreds out of the whole 
collection. They speak chiefly of sloth that wastes time, of desire 
that longs for pleasures. We need not think that Tukiiriim any more 
tban John Bunyan was worse than his neighbours: he has learned 
to reproach himself. We cannot date these poems, and neither 
psychological nor chronological principles justify the suppos1hon 
that they must have been written in the first days of spintual 
struggle. How utterly overwhelming was Tukii1iim's sen;;e of sin 
may be gathered from the poem!'f, Without commenting we give 
a brief selection in addition to the renderings on page 50 : '0 God, 
protect me and still my agitated soul. Cast no reproach on me; 
receive within thyself, ~ayi; Tukii, the million offences I have 
committed 1 (347). ' Regard not my mountamoull guilt' (348). 
' I see that my own heart is not pure; I have fallen 
into the destructive power of the i:enses. 0 Ha.ri, clo thou 
swiftly cut off this evil that clings to me. Other evils too why 
need I count up? sinful illus1oni:., evil affections. I am tortured by 
lust aod rage; who but thou can set me free?' (353) 'Though I 
speak gentle words, yet lust and rage flourish within me; my 
spint is not pure, as the saints describe punty' (3$4). '0 Go<l1 
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, • , do thou bamsh all in me that is deceitful and come in thy 
genuine nature to dwell w1th1n me. Sinful as I am, let thy power 
save me' (356). 'Where there is falsehood, there is a heap of sm' 
{364). '0 best of bemgs, pity my sms, past and future' (365). 
'What purity have I, of descent, lmeage or action, that thy secret 
should be revealed to me?' (372), 

'I have sought thee because I was fallen' (1860), 'Why dost 
thou consider my faults or merits? I am altogether a heap of sini;, 
yet am united to the Saviour of the sinful' (1870). 'We cannot 
see how to unwmd these meshes. We are beset by the dogs of 
rage and lust, we are fallen into the wh1rlpool of temptat10ns' 
(1879). 'I am vicious, guilty, bow guilty, bow can I tell ? ' (1881), 
'Give me, O God, the happmess of solitude; take away all that 
brmgs ruin on my soul. I am a heap of sm, says, Tukii, 0 set me 
behind thy back' (1891). '0 ye Saints, I am a sinful man' (3009). 
' Who would care to enquire into my merits? Thy name IS Puri
fier of the Smful. We are fast bound by greed and error. Truly 
l am a sinful man, bat I seek shelter m thee' (3026). 'I am nothmg 
but a heap of sms; thou art altogether the best of all beings' 
(3030). See also section 7 of chapter 9, also chapter 8, III. 

So striking mdeed 1s the sense of sm evmced by Tukiitam that 
we coald well imagine some of his despairing cries had been taken 
from the pages of the 'Penitential Psalms.' There is perhaps an 
even more instructive parallel m this matter of a sense of sin and 
unworthiness between St. Paul and Tukiiram. St. Paul's descnp. 
t!on of himself as 'the least of the apostles' (1 Cor. 15: 9), 'less 
than the least of all samts' (Eph. 3: 8), and 'the chief of sinners' 
(1 Tim. l: 18) finds a worthy echo in the penitential cry of 
Tukiriim for mercy: 'r am helpless, guilty and chief among 
smners' {1609); 'I am a depraved sinner, 0 God, and I have come 
to seek Thy mercy : put me not to shame. I do not know how 
many men thou hast saved, but this I know that I am the worst of 
them all , . , . I am a supphcant for Thy mercy; cleanse thou me 
completely from my sm, 0 God.'1 This sense of personal sinful
ness in Tukiiriim 1s all the more impressive when we remember 
that there 1s httle of this quality m the Mariithii poets before him. 
None of hts predecessors 'was so thorough-going', says Prof. 
W. B. Patwardhan, 'in his rage of self-examinat100 and self
expos1t10n; none before him was so subtly sensible of his own 
defects, so keenly conscious of his evil doings and evil tendencies, 
of the erring habits of the mind and predilections to evil and sin. 
No one before him has so lively a sense of the power of passion 
and sensual affect10ns, of the weakness of man when beset with 
temptation in the outer world and torn asunder by conflicting 
promptmgs of the flesh. His outlook upon hfe and the world 
may be ngbt or wrong. But the inten<.nty with which be feels the 

1 Rev. G R Navalkar's translation in Tifk4rUm, tl1c Mah<iriishtr.fan 
Poet and Saint, pp. '.lJ·+, 
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need of divine grace and i;upport and the anguish and agony with 
which he realizes the tyranny of the world on the soul of man, the 
1magmat1ve vividness of his apprehension of the vanity of all 
pomp and splendour, of the futility of learning and logic and 
philosophy, the sincerity of his cry for help, and the whole hearted
nefis of hts devotion, these are pomts ot Tukaram's life and work 
that cannot fail to strike any one who reads his abhaf1gs. • 1 

In view of these facts we are unable to agrt>e wilh Dr. 
Macmcol m his exqmsite Psalms of Man7tlu7. Saints (p. 33) where 
he says that 10 the Bible there JS 'a profounder sem;e of human sin 
and the ahcnation that 1t brings than ther'} i<i m Tukiiriim, nor can 
we agree to his observation that Tukilritm was a stranger to the 
truth 'that the sacnfices of God are a broken heart·~ (P.M.S. 
p. 33). If ever there was' a broken heart', broken because so deeply 
conscious of its wrong and plague, 1t was the heart of Tukiiram. 
His hundreds of aliJ11111gs on the ,mbject me sufficient proof of this. 
We would agree that the sen!;'e of Rm u; not so constant a feature 
as the Christian Scripture,; show, probably due to the abiding sense 
of the stamle&s purity of God m the latter, hut in our view the 
Bible nself has no more poignant cries of shame than those which 
escape Tukaram's lips. For omse!ves the essential difference 
between this Maratha saint and the samts of the Bible lies m 
another direction, We would place him m the school of Romans 
vn. 7- 24, The self-annlysis there fits Tukiiriim's case perfectly, for 
be reah?.eS most painfully his 'moral impotence'. \.Vhat IS missing 
from Tukii.riim is the song of compl<Jtc deliverance m the last verse 
of that chapter and in chapter v1it with its experience of a final 
moral and inward emanc1patmn. The Chnstian's deep sense of sin 
is what the theologians call 'a savmg sense' while that of Tukii.
ram was nearly always a cry of despair~' my heart testifies to me 
that I ::tm not redeemed' (126), 'Whomever I meet on this road 
I enquire of him: Will God be merciful to me?' (19) That be 
had fleeting glimpses of somethrng else we shall see in Section 8 
below. 

5. 'De Profundls'; Saved by Misfortune 

This conviction of personal guilt is accompanied by a dreadful 
sense of the mscrutable problem of the world. Some of his poems 
testify to an extreme depression of mind. 1 False alike are laughter 
and tears, the false mi.ture ffoes to falRehood. False is" mine'', 
false 1s" thme ", the false nature bears a false burden. There 1s 
falsehood in thought and falsehood in ;;ong. The false finds its way 

1 F. C, M. February 1919, pp.140-1, 
2 The ~ame idea appearing ,n h,s lllummatutg article on' The Indian Poetry 

of Devotion' {l:Iibl>crf Joun11tl, October 1917, pp. 74-8fi) where he says. 'the 
dark barrier of a wnse of sin (loes not lowor :i.bov1;1 them. O.$ tt <.Joeg above the 
~amts of Israel.' 

1R 
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to the false. False 1s the hfe of senses and false renunciation: 
the ascetic is false, the world an 11lus1on. False is Tuka, false 
1s bis faith; be speaks falsehood to the false' (2345). This 1s perM 
haps the De Projn11dts of our poet, though it possibly belong<; to 
time when he had already begun to teach and preach. After thic; 
we can believe him when he says, 'My words are not figures of 
rhetoric; I beseech thee m accent<; of true misery' (1886). 

Jn this harsh scene of suffering Tukiiram comes before us as a 
common man with no chums to any kind of worldly d1stincl1on. 
Strenuously he repels the idea that he has any kind of unusual gift, 
an attitude m whtcb be may be compared with Walt 'Whitman. 'I 
am neither learned nor skilled m debate or pure in lmenge '(358). He 
does not even allow that by nature or early mi;tmct (hke his brother) 
he was drawn to the rehgious hfe. It was misfortune that saved him. 
' It 1s well, 0 God, that I became bankrupt, that I was crushed by 
the famine; this 1s how I repented and turned to thee, so that the 
world became odious to me' (113). He began his religious life 
modestly, hstenmg to the songs of the Saints and the sermons of the 
preacher, takmg up·the refram al their meetings and finally ventur
ing himself to preach. He spent much time outside the village in 
sohtary meditation among the hills. 

6. Sorrow and SelfaDedication 

Weaving together Mahipatl's story and Tukaram's own autobio
graphical abhangs we see clearly that it was sorrow that led to hrn 
self-dedication. The death of both his parents and bis brother's 
wife followed by that of his own wife and eldest son filled the cup 
of bis sorrow and he decided to retire into sohtude. In the words 
of Prof. W. B. Patwardhan: 'The va.mty of human wishes and 
worldly pursuits came bitterly home to him and there was 
notbmg left 1n the world of men which could give him peace of 
mind. He would seek the hfe that could not die, and the wealth 
that could not run short. He would have nothing to do witb a 
world that bad so mucb suffenng, so much misery, so mucb that 
could not last. That which would never fade, never wither, that 
which cloved not, died not, that would he seek and 10 that would 
he rest. Nothing short of the eternal and the absolutely good 
would satisfy him. So complete was the change of spint that 
came upon him, so long and hard and potent was the conflict 
raging in his heart, so profound the gloom that sat brooding over 
his soul, that he emerged a new man, pun:fied and chastened and 
tllurri"ined. Tukiinim the Wii.ni, Tukiirii.m the worldly, Tukiiriim 
the son, the brother, the husband, the father was no more, and 
there hved, moved and had his being Tukaram the sptritual ;;eer, 
Tukiiram tbe saint, Tukiiri'im the prophet, Tukariim the moral 
teacher, TukaTiim the servant or bondsman of V1tbob~ ... , 
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That it was the series of afflictions that befel! hil,,11 and the 
bitter expeuences and the cruel reverses of forlune he was subject 
to that brought on the spmtual transformation 1s apparent from 

d • ' the poet's own wor s. 

7. • Spiritual Growth ' 

Tukiiriim'i. autobiography &hows bow steep and rugged was 
the ascent he climbed before he coulJ. say, ' In the Sta1nless One 
I have established my home; in the Formless One I abt<le' 
(2755); 'Tukii. has bis Home rn the Inconceivable' (1578); 'my 
simple-minded faith has pnt an e,Hl to pilgrimage to and fro' 
(2773); 'rank, race, colour, creed and caste-all are gone' (2790). 
A worthy 'tentative' etfort at delineating this lung inward struggle 
has been made by Prat. W. B. l'alwardhan m his paper on 
'Tukirilm's spiutual growth' which occupiei; nearly sixteen 
pages, the Mari:i.jbi. original being given along w1Lh English trans· 
lalion; tbe following continuous e;..tract is m his own words 
without indicating the explanatory context. 

'For days and months and perhaps yeats, TukiirUin appears to 
have been grop10g about for want of a :,;ure guide. In vam did 
he pa;;s from gosaor tu tiO&TvZ with a vrnw to secure a pilot who 
could steer hnn straight to the other and safer shore. Just then 
be came upon a hand of V:irlrnris--annual pilgrims to Pal,lc,ihar'i, 
contact and conversation with whom rea.~sured hu11 that he had 
hit upon the ngbt path. "Take up the Tm (a kind of musical 
cymbal) and the Dim,li (a stnngcd hmtrumcnt), and dance for 
love of God," said they. What with the spontaneous impulses 
of his be;lrt and the word::; of confi<leuce from the Sainls, 
he applied hm1self wholly and cnllrely to the pursuit of the 
blessmg. He would sing to his god, dance to him, pray to him, 
and concentrate his eye upon him. \Vith all that, he was where 
he had been spiritually. "I have put on this outward mask. But 
there has been no renunciation from within. I have no experience 
of awakening. My heart bas not yet emerged out of the toils of 
the world. Devotional practices have been mechanical. They are 
neither spontaneous nor soul-affecting." His heart bad not yet 
been purged of a fond attachment to the domestic and worldly 
hfe. But there were others that were deeper-seated, viz., his 
passions. " Sexual desire and angry passion are still alive in me. 
My mmd has not been purifie<l. No advance towards spiritual 
wdl-being 1s possible 1mlel\s the lwarl 1s wa'>hed clean of all evil 
taint.'' He wa.-. an c~arnci;t ~c(jker after God-aher the l)ivine 
Presence, afler U1vmc Love. Tukarihn lms now arrived at a very 
delicate stage. The g,ml is not yet m sight 1 The world around 
b1m, on the other han<l, poml;,. llie linger of scorn at htm, <icoffs at 

! H C. M., Vol. J, No. J, St•1,tc1ubcr l()JO, pp. 2-3, 
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him. Friends and foes alike set him down for a madcap. 
Tukaram was human and hke all human bemgs apt to lose heart 
and waver. His 1s an intensely emotional -,oul-t1mid, gentle, and 
yet.sturdy and strong m its O\Vn sphere. What 1'> he to do now 
when his doubts have grown insistent? Whom shall he consult ? 
He will again go to hls god, and ask him what he should do. "Who 
will put heart lll me? I am neither an expert m the Shc7stras, 
nor a learned man, nor again affi I a member of the pure caste. I 
have no secure anchorage-no piece of firm ground to stand upon. 
Now I will take this whole-hearted resolve. I will not consult 
others hereafter. I will be thy subject-thy bondsman-earmarked. 
"That is," says Tukaram, "the firm and settled purpose of my heart." 
Yet the expected and long.wished-for bhc,s does not come. The 
v1s10n makes no approach to reality. In the yearnmg 1mpat1eoce 
of soul he breaks mto a pathetic cry: "ComeO V1tthal, <lo come, 
my life bursts with 1mplonng. Bitterly does the heart rep10e · it 
seems thou bast deliberately kept me at a distance. We are sheer 
orphans having no anchorage. Venfy the land 1s come to be desO'" 
late of God." After this long tnal Tukaram's long-chenshed wish 
is realized. His spmtual crav10g 1s satisfied, and he feels within 
himself, with aH the authority of bis own expeuence, that eternal 
Love is won only by devoted patience. Now that he has <li~cDver
ed the way, he must show 1t to others. He therefore proclaims 
to them: "The only tbmg to do 1s to have patience. Do not give 
up takmg food; do not retire to a wood, to solitude; only thiuk of 
Narii.yan in all your expenences of patn or pleasure. All other 
notions should be lopped off. Commit everythmg to the care of 
God and proceed-go on, neither involved 10 enJoyme11t or suffering, 
normal{mg an ado of renunciation." Here it appears to me,' says 
Prof. Patwardban, 'is the process of spmtual evolut10n ID 

Tukaram complete. It has been a Jong and labonous circle no 
doubt.' 1 See also chap. 10, sect. 2, where Prof. Patwardhan 
characterizes Tukiirii.m's bliakt. as 'md1v1dual' and 'one~sided '. 

8. Life after Self~Dedication 

Of his life after dedication we have sometimes a picture that 
presents him as gomg quietly on with h1s busmesi;. ' I go on with 
my daily business, yet I love thy feet, I keep thy form ever before 
my eyes, though outwardly I acknowledge the tie of the wotl<l. 
I govern my actions according to the occasion but with my ~peech 
I smg thy praises. Like a pressed man I walk the round of 
worldly duties. I am hke a puppet that life set,; m motion. I am 
resolved that my soul shall not be parted from th<'e' (2311). 
Clearly this 1s not a solution of the problem of hfe, though 1l c,hows 

1 'S0meAblrn11gs of Tu1,1iJm' 1' C.M. Vol. J. No 3 Sepfemlle11910,. 
pp. 4-16 
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that Tukii.riim'1 thoughts were once approaching a solution, and we 
need not be surprised that he left the world for ihe life of the 
professed devotee. Of his sentiments then the followmg abha11g 
speaks: 'I have grown heedless of the body; I cate for one thing 
alone. \Vealth and poverty are the same to me: l h<tve weighed 
them aud set them aside' (885). ' I f;tand outside the courtesies 
of hfe, the proceedmgs rn which men display their pride and love 
of honour' (3451). 

Let us note how he escaped from hi& slough of de,;pond. < I 
have come to know God by serving him' (566), We may take 
this as probably the ptofounde.">t truth that he titters, but Tukiiriim 
is perhaps too modest to repeat ti often. He prefen; lo speak of 
God's generosity and condescension, of the flood of love that the 
worshipper feels to be poured mto his soul, and of the' ecsta.Ly' that 
comes with it. To take a few sent~nces quite at random from one 
section headed' triumphant happine;,s' where these are placed : 'I 
have found a sea of love, an me:,..hnustible flood, l have opened 
a treasure of spiritual knowledge, 1t diffuses the luf'.lre of a 
m1ll1on suns arisen in thy worshippers' souls, Unexpectedly, 
without an effort, I have heard the clornal secret, I have learned 
to know God. The very Joy of peace aud coinpasston 1s found 
m this joy that accompames the knowledge of the being and 
knowing God' (573), And m thill mood he llpeak,: oftun 1u; if no 
relapse waB possible,' 1 have croll.~cd over: 1 have jtlflhfie<l my 
confidence: 1 have spuken thy name: I have <lumw,sed the w,;rlll. 
I am tie<l to nothing now' (K7Y), Tl11H moo.I wall, h(,wever, far 
from abiding and wo11ld i;r:em to lmVl', co!\le mo,<;t]y i11 'gathering!\ 
of the Samb, ', Sen chapter '!, ;:;cct1on J2 and chapter 10, fmctions 6 
and 8 where N. V. Tilak remind!\ 11s that such 'dc,,lasy' if\ not 
devot100, or salvation. 

9. Changing M.m.1ds 

There is an oscillation of view between a humble and a lofty 
view of himself. There are poem;; in which there rn quite a note 
of self-esteem. 'A pebble may look heautiful till the diamond 
flashes forth; a lamp may kJok beautiful llll lhe sun rise.o:. Men may 
talk about i;amts till they have s<'en Tukii' (1-122). Were these 
really his own words? Proba.bly they were, but in any case they 
were not many. We may be !'.Ille that he speah;, more m bis 
habitual mood wheu he tellil us how h(t dcllpi . ..,~s h1tn<.\l·lf if ally foe[. 
ing of seH~complaceney 11ses up in J-w; mind. 'I lw.ve bf.Jcome 
skilful m m,y own conc(lit; I hnvn given up faith for idle :-1eJf. 
sat1sfacl1on' (351). And' I d1flh!w !n hear illy pr:u!se!\; when men 
e.,tol me they weary my s:J\d' (1i'il). lfc k1iowH i1i;1 hu<;111c<is 
better 'My chief duty 1s like a i-ervant lo forwaHl my lord's 
purposes' (690). 
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He speaks much and no doubt with justice of his simplicity and 
sincerity. 'I utter fond and foolish words but they come straight 
from the core of my being' (3407). This remains perhaps the 
strongest impression that his character leaves upon us. Along 
with it we may place a passionate desire to save and serve mankmd. 
There is no doubt about the horror with which be sees men 'run
ning to hell'. He speaks of human wickedness with nothing short 
of horror and agony, and his language of indignant reproof 
1s in marvellous contrast with the sweetness of persuasion with 
which he lays before them the bliss and rapture of the devotee's 
hfe. We may sometimes feel that he overdoes the language of 
mere rage and den.unc1auon, especially when the poems of this 
type are collected together, but v1ewmg the case m a just perw 
spect1ve we shall see that he did not rest satisfied as the censorious 
do with mere denunciation, but that he showed the way to 
something better, though sometimes in rough, and e\•en coarse, 
termmology-on which coarseness see V. L. Bbave, .W. Sar., p.182. 

10. Service for Others 

An unselfi:,h desire to raise the world around him is the noblest 
feature of Tukiiriim's character, and, breathing as it does from so 
many poems 10 one fotm or other, remams lbe final 1mpres'l.10a. 
On tb1s question we f!J'e compelled to take a different view from 
that adopted by Dr. Macntcol Ill Psalms of fftiarifthtt Saints 
(pp. 31-2) and by Dr. Farquhar 10 An Outline of the Religious 
Literature of India (p, 300): ' His own need and his own concerns 
absorb h1m,' says the former; 'it IS hrnown rehg10us life tbatoccupies 
his soul,' says the latter. That Tukiiriim, however, had a true 
concern for others also 1s very mamfest throughout the whole of 
Mahipat1's narrative, as will be seen from many incidents recorded 
m our chapter 4. There we see Tukaram spending his time help, 
ing anybody he finds m need. When we come to his autobiogra. 
pbical poems it 1s clear that for Tukaram religion does not mean 
a selfish concern for one's own soul or concentration on religions 
exerc1ses only, for he speaks of ' wearing out his own body • by 
1 serving others '.1 How emphatic a place tlus practical prmciple 
occupies even in his poems 1s shown by those classified by Fraser 
and Mar1i.tbe under the beading' The Service of Others', a classi
fication found in each of the three volumes, the following being 
samples from the fast only. '\:\Those makes hnnself the friend of 
the oppressed, recogmze 1nm for a true ,;amt, know that God 
dwells ta !urn. He who takes the unprotected to his hear(, Tuki 
says-bow often ,.,hall I tell you ?-he 1s the ve1y 1mage o! the 
D1vme?' (709). 'He who o.erves other creature:, and shows th(>m 
compas:>ion, m him the supreme i;pmt dwells' (710). 'Ment 

I Abh,mg 10l, 'P, and M., 1333 I P. 
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consi.sts in service to others' (711). In 712 we have interesting 
e-xamplt>s of this practical benevolence m the lh•e::; of Kabir, 
Niimdev and Venkobii, 'Ble.<;::;ed in the woild are the compas, 
sionate; their trne home i'l Vtuknntha, bnt they have come here to 
serve mankind' (713). 'A benefactor knows not the difference 
between himself and others' (715). 'One whose mind is for 
ever unquiet and d1sconlented, let n1e 11ever meet such a man, be 
knows not the highest word of all, do good to others' (71 7). ' We 
should use our best endeavours for the aITT1cted' (720). 

On this subject Mr. Piingii1kar ha,; some excellent observations, 
particularly on pages 13 l-ri of his Mariithi hiogrnphy of our poet
samt. He not only refers to the remarlrnble chapter 31 in 
Mahipati's Bhakta L'ilt7m,rtta which we have snmman:rcd in our own 
chapter 4, but he point::; out a striking ahl/Clllg of TukiiiUm's own 
which Frai;er and Mariithe haye classified rn theit second volume 
under' Peacefulness' and nu:nbered 2300. In this abhaf1g TukU~ 
ram propounds lhe problem: ' Are you in nec<l of God?' and he 
supplies a twofold answer. 'The ideal method 1s to i;ing Hii:i 
pra1<1es with devotion, or with faith (blrllwr) ', bul another method 
is:' Do good to others, whether 1t be much '..)r htlle ', (See also our 
Section on 'The Sn.ints ', Chapter 8, Section viii, 3, 'Their Service 
to Men', 

11. His Mission as a Preacher 

Our hu:t ghmpi:;e, of Tuldiriim leaves him pic!t1r!'d in our 
memory Ma preacher. In Mahipatt'i; pages we find him helping 
poor widows or workmg miracles, but hii:1 own portrait of himself 
is that of a preacher, though conscious of his unworthiness. His 
native equipment is small; he has little intelliA'enc1>, he is wholly 
unlearned, he knows nothing of the Veda.<i, 'What knowledge 
have I? What authority have l i'' (l 134), But this question he 
answers-he bean; a message, he is sealed with the seal of a mighty 
prince (70-71). He feels hii:1 language is chil<li!.h and feeble, and 
all Tukiiriim can say is thnt God makes it sufficient to convey the 
message;,, Tukaram is but the moa.!'.ute that measurei:; out the 
truth; 'the measure say.c;, "I measme out all," yet its master 
fills it and lays it asi.!e empty' (70), At other times, however, he 
seems to think hi::; poems nre powerful because they nre 11ot his 
own, because hi,; master spe~kmg throltgh him inspires him with an 
eloquence not hii:1 own.' The,;e are not my word!'., I nm a hired 
messenger of VH.hobii' (14'20), He has a strong sc;,nse of the need 
for preachmg and for good honest preachern. He denounces the 
professional orator who takes money for holding a kTrtan. Making 
termR and extorting money Tukllrii.m alwayi:; reprehends. The 
numerous poems on this topic are amm;ing and one gathers that 
religious impoc;ters turned up in the Deccan ni:; regularly afl tramps 
in England or America, Like these gentlemen too they found 
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their chief supporters among such women, as were impressed 
and indeed misled by their magic and false pretensions. They are 
often accused of over-eatmg-over~drinkmg not bemg a Hindu 
failing-and of smoking bhttng and of gratifying tbe1r lust with 
women. 'Their desires are set on shawls and pots and money' (1196}. 
'They shall not escape hell, says Tuka' (1195). And be adds m 
one place, ' 1f I have polluted my tongue m makmg these wretches 
a.shamed of themselves, 0 purify me' (2028). 

Inspiration is needed by the preacher. Tukiiriim 1s honest 
enough to admit that this rule bas its exceptions: 'There are 
people who follow crooked paths and yet pomt out straight paths 
to others' (2398), But he does not dwell much on this paradox
indeed the subtlety of human nature 1s a thmg that Hindii moralists 
hardly ever handle. He prefers to msist on the straightforward 
view that the teacher must be sincere. 'Matted hair and ashes 
are a scandal when the mmd has neither patience nor forbearance' 
(1199), 'If God cea<,es to speak to a man, he too ought to be 
silent; Tukii says, People act very differently-when God bas 
ceased to speak to them they go on talkmg about Him' (561). 
And the preacher must not spare his efforts. 'If a man stands 
up to preach and spares his energy who can measure his guilt ? ' 
(2535). The nght conditions, however, bemg fulfilled, the preacher 
'rescues others by the sweet perfume of his words', But the 
hsteners must do their part. Tukaram denounces with unsparing 
energy those who sleep while the speaker holds forth, those whe 
talk and above all those who raise cav1Hing obiections to the 
discourse. No doubt his patience was often tried. 'Such people 
sink themselves and destroy the ship of salvation.' 

Our study of the biographical and autobiographical facts of 
TukaraJn's life havmg brought him before us as a preacher, we are 
now to learn what his themes are, first by noting his attitude to 
contemporary Hmdmsm (chapter 6), second by enqumng in which 
directions he may be mfluencmg men to-day (chapter 7), and thud 
by seeking to discover what may be regarded as his religious tenets 
(chapter 8), 
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THE HYPOCRITE ' 

Posses<:ed with devils they grow long their hair 
No saint, are they, nor trace of God they bear. 

They tell of omens to a gaping crowd. 
Rogues are they, Tnkli says; Gonnd's I not there 

WITHOUT AND WJTHIN" 

Soon as the sea<:on of S1nbasth 2 come'> m, 
The barber and the ptiest-what Wf'alth they win 
Thou'<ands of sms may lurk within bis liean, 
If only he will shave his head and chm 1 

What is 'iha,•ed off is gone, but what else, pray ~ 
What ~1gn that sin is gone '> Hi~ evil way 
I<: <:tdl unchanged. Yea, w1tho11t faith and low• 
All 1" but var.1ty. I, Tnka. sri.y. 

DROWNIKG MEN 

For men's saving I make kno" n 
These dev1ces-th1, alone 
My desire. 

Can my heart unmo1•hl he 
\Vhen before mv eye<; I ""e 
Di ownmg men ? 

L()VE FINDS OUT GOD ~ 

Thy natme is beyond the gr:i'<p 
Of human "pee<."h or th<n1ghl 

80 love r,•e made the rnel\si.u·c.rod, 
By which I can be taught 

Th1.1s with the rr,easure•rod of lo,•e 
I mete the Infinite 

In sooth. tomea!>uie him 1bere1s 
None othei mean" ~o fit 

Not Yoga·s power, nor sacrifice, 
Nor fierce a.us1er1ty, 

Nor yet the strength of thought profound 
Hath ever found out 1hee. 

And so, !.ays Tukii, grac1ou<1ly, 
Oh Ke~av,a ta.he, we pr;.y, 

Love·s <,erv1ce that wnh ~1mple bearl'l 
Before thy feet we lay 

1 Gov1nd=Kp~9a. 2 see pp 47, 50 of this book, 3 l{e{,1v=Ki,<ina. 
""Translated from Tukariim, P 1lI S , pp. 90, li8, 73. 



Chapter VI 

Tukaram's Attitude to Conventional Hinduism 

This chapter 1s not mlended to be a criticism either of 
Hmdu1sm or of Tuki.iriim but an enqmry mto the relation of the 
hdter to the former, On every side Tukiiriim found himself 
surrounded by the conventional beliefs and prachces of Hmduism. 
The question presents itself: Which of these did he adopt or 
sanction ? How far was he a reformer ? 1L ls a question not a 
htlled1fficult toapproach or solve, for 10comnstenc1es and contra~ 
d1ct1ons of thought appear on well, nigh every page. So true is 
this that very different schools of interpretation claim him as 
favouring their views. What we need to remember throughout I'> 

that he was a poet with a poet's varying moods and that he was 
also a Hmdii, the Ilmdii's ahihty to accept pos1tlons which to 
others are mutually exclu;,we being the constant despair of the 
Western enquirer. 

r. Tukaram's Idolatry 

No better 1llustral1on can be found of th~ f,i!Jy of trying hl 
reduce Tukarfim's attitude to one of logical corn,m;tency than his 
relation to the all,surrounding idolatry of hii:, day, The lofty 
lherntic aflpirations of the small but infl.ue11tial community of the 
Priirthand. SamiiJlf'.ts and the sordid-though sincere-idolatry of the 
vast multitude of Tukaram's Deccan followers towday are both able 
to turn to bis pages for confirmation of their respective tenets. 
His irreconcilable views on the subject of idolatry are accounted 
for by the fact that the worship of Vithobii, the idol at Pai;i.(lharpGr, 
with all its traditional ceremonies, Tukariim regarded as sanctioned 
by time and custom on the one hnnd aml by the wish of the god 
on the other. At the same time he desired something very much 
higher than the ceremonies of the central shrine at Pal}Q.harpGr, 
somethibg much more inward and spiritual, but be nowhere 
condemns those particular ceremonies and be believes that they 
make some sort of impression on the divine nature. 

Thh; raises Lhe whole question of images or 1dofs in worship, a 
feature of Hinduism which has naturally struck the world but hm; 
received very httle scientific attention either from the Hindu 
theologians or others. A few words are therefore advisable on the 
views and practices of Hindus. Not long ago it was unnecessary 
to distmgu1sb between the educated and uneducated in tb1s matter, 
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though educated men, one may suppose, cannot ever have looked 
on images or idols with the simple unquesttonmg faith of the 
masses. 

W 1th the Hmdii. masses the use of an image or idol is the 
natural way of approachmg the divine, and for this purpose 
the Hmdll view is that the image must be one definitely con
secrated to the god and accepted by the god as a place of resi
dence. The consecration ceremony must always be performed by a 
Brahman and 1s called PrlE1taj,ratisthll. This important cere
mony was defined nearly a century ago by the great reformer Rlim 
Mohun Roy in words reproduced by The Indian Messenger. the 
Sadbiiran Brlihmo Samii.J organ of Calcutta, which we give below. 
Ram Mobun Roy was refutmg the position of those Hindus who 
maintain that an image or idol is merely a lifeless symbol meant to 
remind the worshippers of the One Living God. As proof that the 
worshippers do not take this view the reformer stated: 'Whatever 
Hmdii purchases an idol m the market, or constructs one with 
his own hands, or has one made under his superintendence, it is 
his invariable practice to perforrr. certam ceremonies called Prii~ta
prati$fha or the endowment of ammation, by which be believes 
that its nature 1s changed from that of the mere materials of which 
it 1s formed, and that 1t acqutres not only life but supernatural 
powers. Shortly afterwards, 1f the idol be of the masculine gender, 
he marnes 1t to a femmme one with no less pomp and magnificence 
than he celebrates the nuptials of bis own cbtldren. The 
mystenous process is now complete and the god and goddess are 
esteemed the arbiters of his destmy, and continually receive his 
most ardent adoration. At the same time the worshipper of the 
images ascribes. to them at once the opposite natures of human 
and superhuman bemgs. In attention to their supposed wants as 
hving beings, he 1s seen feeding them.'1 If it be asked what 1s the 
result of such a ceremony, the Hindu reply is that a portion of the 
god's own nature is mfused into the image. lt 1s then possible for 
the worshipper to meet the god by adoring the image or idol. 
The god once present 1s always present, unless the image somehow 
gets polluted, m which case the god forsakes 1t, though it can be 
reconsecrated. 

What 1s Tukii.rii.m's view? The only way to answer the question 
is briefly to review the facts. How utterly devoted to Kri!p;i.a wa!:. 
the saint of Dehi.'i is 10d1cated by such abh,rngs as number 2+5 in 
Fraser and Marathe's translation:' Kp~ais my mother and father, 
sister, brother, aunt and uncle. Kri¥J,a is my teacher and boat of 
salvation. He bears me over the river of the world. Kr1si;ia 1s 
my own mind, my family, and my bosom friend. Tuka. says;Holy 

1 Quoted from The Indian Messenger in Dnyiinodaya, Apnl 10, 1919. 
On this ' hie-implanting ceremony ' see further Mrs. Sinclair Stevenson, 
The Rites of The Twice Born, the 5ect10n entitled 'Consecration of Idols', 
pp. 409-15, 
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Kri~ is my place of repose; I am resolved I will not be parted 
from him.' With questions affecbng Kri~IJ.a's historicity, hts rela
tion to Vishnu, etc., we have dealt on pages 29-33. 1 That Tuka~ 
ram's mmd dwelt sometimes on the amorous character of his god 
is clear from the 29 pages of abl1a1igs m Fraser and Mara.the given 
up to this unsavoury topic, on which there is no need to add to what 
we have said on pagei:; 31-33. A point of mtere&t ansmg out of 
Tukiirim's relation to Kn:;;na 1s the view held by some that for a 
part of his ltfe it was the idol-form of the child Krt~IJ.a that he 
worshipped, one proof of this bemg the dream he had after the 
recovery of bts poems from the nver, m which dream Kr1si;ia 
appeared m the guise of a child , z and that there was a ume when 
Tukaram viewed the PfmQharpUr idol as being the image of Kris
Qa's wife Rukmmi, exactly at what &tageo of his hfe be held the~e 
respective views 1t bemg imposstblt' to :,ay, smce there 1s little orno 
available h1stoncal evidence n. 

It ism the poet's relation to V1thobii, Krig1a's 'incarnation' at 
Pai;t4harptir, a relation alternatmg between rapture and de~pa1r, that 
his devotton to Kri~na is chiefly manifested. For the raptme ;,ee 
abhmig 136 which we quote only m pan: 'V1tthal i,; our hfe, our 
ancestral god, treasure, family and sp111t; Vi\thal is the darlmg 
of our heart,;, our gracious and tender ma,;ler, the embodtmeut of 
out love; our father, mother, uncle, brother, s1:,teir; apart from him 
we care not for our family; Tukii says, Now we have none but 
him'. For the despair ,;efl chnp. SI, ::;ect. 6 and t:hap. 10, sect. 5 To 
unde1staml this relalion of Tukiirii.rn to Vtthobii and the develop~ 
ment which Jed to V1thobii's exalted position at 1'ai)(Jharpi1r, see the 
vanous secbons on V1~hubl1 in chapttsr 2. Like most other Vaisln;m
vas or devotees of the Bllilg«vtrf,i religion of Mahdfih;htra, Tukiiriim 
recognized also the equahty, 1f not the onenej;&, of VishQu and Siva 
on which see page 27 above and s:.echon 4 m tlm; chapter on 'Siv~ 
and V1thob1i', 

lo Tukiiri:im's pantheon other ddties were included as th~ 
objects of his praise and homage, for the Bhi'lgavata rehg1on or 
Va1shi:,i.av1sm of Par,u;lharpiir recognized a plurality of gods; see 
chapter 3, section 6, It will suffice here to refer by number only fo 
the abha1igs employmg stories from mythology in J:,. 1.md M. vol. z. 
Those numbered 1281-94 are written in praise of Riimii, 1295-6 
in praise of Gat;1pati (or Gane:,ha), 1297-1300 in praise of Miiruti 
(or Hanumiin, or Hanumant), while 1301-5 contain the amorous 
' complaints' of Riidhii, $atyabhrtma and Sita. In abhmig 1462 
we learn that he offered won,btp some hme or other to the Gange:,, 
the Bhiigm1tb1 there referred to as 'clean~ing from sm' bemg a 
sacred tnbutary. Yet other deities are meuttoned in 147, while m 

I See fw:ther chap 10, scicL 6, especially i'ai1d1t Tattv ... bhushan'i, view 
regarding V11>hl)U, 

2 Seo footnote 2, p ()7. 
3 Dr. P. R, Bbandarkar, Navay11ga, March 1921, pp. 145-9, 159. 
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991 • the evil age' has for one of its characteristics that a man • does 
not revere bis village god'. 

Of course 1t 1s possible, in seekmg to harmonize the above 
facts with the lofty spmtual asp1ratwns and monotheistic utterances 
of the preceding chapter (see pp. 134-144) and of ourmnth chapter, 
to adopt the 'easy 'solution offered by the Priirthanii Samii.j1sts 
as expressed by Dr, P. R. Bhandarkar : ' It is evident that at an 
early stage of his rel!gious hfe Tukii.rii.m was a pure 1dolator and a 
polythe1st, but 1t 1s easy to trace his progress to monotheism. '1 J t 
would be an mv1trng svlution o! a perplexrng problem could we 
accept 1t, but formidable drfficulbes of chronology and the lack of a 
cntical ed1t1on of Tukiiriim's wntrngs present an msurmountable 
obstacle. It 1s doubtless allowable to use m a monotheistic seme 
for devot10nal purposes, as does the Priirthanii SamiiJ, abhaft!JS 
which have no specific menb:m of Kmg1a or V1thoba, e. g.,' make 
this your gain, the contemplation of God, with a mind centred m 
Him' (953), though 1t IS probable that even m such abhaftgs the 
bhtekta's thought was of bis beloved Vithobii at Pandhari. 

Mr. L. R. Pangiirkar categorically affirms, without any qnah
ficahon, that Tukiiriim was an 1dolator oulnght to the very end, and 
he pomts out that in the sanad or government grant of property to 
Tukiiriim's son Nariiyanrao at DehG there 1s the defimte 
statement that 'Tukll.riim the Gosavt " used to do pf1J<? to 
the god with his own hand.' 8 In defendmg the hfelong idolatry 
of bis hero, Mr. Piingiirkar observes that the reason idolatry 1s nol 
understood by those not practising 1t 1s that its secret lies m 
the complete ideutdication of the worshipper and bis god. The 
scathmg reply of the Priirtbanii Samiij1st compares idolatry to 
a carnage meant for conveymg the spmtually lame, the carnage to 
be cast aside when its mvalid occupants are able to wa.lk,otherw1~e 
they become ' confirmed mvahds ', who when they see anyone else 
moving along without any such adventitious aid infer that the 
carriage 1s bidden away in some mysterious fashion. 4 Idolatry 
and its evil effects have mdeed no more scathing cntlcs anywhere 
than the leaders of the Indian Samiijes. As far as Tukaram's own 
attitude 1s concerned we are probably quite safe m concluding, 
despite the add1bonalcons1derations given later m this section, that 
he was probably never quite as denunc1atory of idolatry as was his 
predecessor Niimdev, on whom see pp. 38-9. In the picturesque 
metaphor applied to him, Namdev burnt all his boats, (i.e., his idols), 
h1therto used by him m crossing life's nver, while the saint of Debt! 
never took ,io daring a step.~ Nevertheless, as we observed on page 

l Two Masters Jcs11s and Tukc'frii.m, pp 32-3. the same view apPcarmg 
from the same writer m Navcryu{.fa, March, 1921, p. 152, 

2 See p. 6, note 2, for a de:finitwn. 
3S T.C,pp 33::!-4 
4 Dr. P.R Bhandarkar, Navayuga, March 1921, pp 152-3. 
6 Ibid, p. 162. 
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39, even Nlimdev continued idolatrous practices, his denunciations 
notw1thstandmg. 

Tukariim's prevailing v1ew,therefore, as far as his poems show, is 
that God 1s really present m the image or idol and be gives reasons 
why be consent,; to this manifestatwn: 'He assumes name and form 
to protect devotion, to show how God and worship are related' 
(2603). Without some bodily aspect, says our poet, the moral mmd 
cannot grasp God: 'Give !lome1hmi:r; v1s1ble to pray to, let someone 
fulfil my helpless desires' (1153). In another place he describes 
himself as' supported by the beauty ot God's visible form' (2036). 
This 1s expressed 10 a fanciful poem where the bodily members 
all demand that V1lhobii. shall he made acceias1ble to them: 'My 
mouth srngs thy atlnblltes, my ears listen; but, say the other 
member.i., such is nol our case; the Mght of thee alone can gratify 
all, whereby each shall receive h1<, own po111on' (3143), It 1s to 
comply with this longing that Vithobii takes form, but Tukiiriim 
goes on to add that Vithobii is not really present unless the wor
shipper brings faith with him: • It was our faith that brought about 
your full rncarnation' (288); 'the essence of the matter is faith; it 
is a matter of experience lhat stones become gods' (2605); 'men 
$1Ve the name "god'' to a stone and faith m it can save a man ' 
(3203); 'if a stone be placed on the highest seat it should not be 
treated as a common stone' (907); 'by singing his praises we have 
induced the formless to asi:;ume a form' (282),1 

There are various passages showing that Tukiiriim wa,; alive to 
the myslenes, perplex1tles and 1ncons1'>tencies of this view and 
those perplexities and mcons1stencies lead to moments when Tuka
ram's faith 1s so much shaken that 1t almost vanrnhes: 'we have 
formed a V1shn11 of stone but the stone is not V1shi;1u; the worship 
of VishJJ.ll is offered to V1shi;1u, the stone remami; 1n the form of a 
stone' (1144). Commentmg on thts last abha,i.g, the Mariilhi gram. 
mar1an Ganpatrao R. Navalka.r, Fellow of Bombay University, 
observes: 'The mind 1s so constituted that it cannot separate in 
worship, the image from the objflct it represents, and the image 
itself becomes a god and receives the worship.' 1 Sir P.:. G. 
Bbandarkar, writmg out of a full and sympathetic understanding of 
Tukiiriim's whole po;;ition, descnbe:s him a,; 'a devotee only of 
Vithoba of Pandharpilr and a monothei;;t in thi;; sen!le', adding that 
'though be wori;h1pped the idol at the place, !ltill he bad always 
before his mmd's eye the great Lord of lhe universe.'" 

It is interesting to note how Tukiiriim recoiled from the 
mcons1stenc1es we have mdicated and how he retamed bis own bold 
on the Divine Personality 1n 'an atmosphere of idolatry·. Though 
God was worshipped 1dolatrously by all the people in Tukilriim's 

t See al&o L. R. Piingirkar, s.T,C. p. 130. 
2 Titkiiriim the Mahtiriishtrurn Poet irn4 lfoint, p, 10, 
~ v.s.M.R.s., p. 95, 
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environment, yet the following threefold position appears from a 
careful survey of bis poems on this subject: 

(1) No special image of God 1s necessary: 'If you mean to 
worship Htm then conce;ve Him as the Um verse, 1t 1s vam to hm1t 
Him to one spot' (224); 'my spirit 1s at peace because I see thee 
in every quarry' (2588), 'wherever I look, there I see God-give 
me such faith as this' {3117); 'one whose god 1s a stone will reap 
fruits hke hls faith; preserve your faith; you will prove the sweet
ness of it, though bmdrances arise to part you from 1t ; God 1!'! 

secured by faith' (2598). 
(2) The true nnage of God is His faithful people! ' In holy 

places we find water and an image of stone, but in the society of 
good men we have the actual presence of God' (926); ' 1t 1s the 
saints who are gods ; images of stone are pretences ' (2606) ; 
'through love to men he dances and sings rn the person of the 
saints' (287). 

(3) Mere idolatry, accompanied by external ntes without mward 
rehg1on, he condemns outright : ' Why do they worship stone and 
brass and the eight metals? The wretches have no faith. "T1s 
faith that moves us and 1s fitly called the means of salvation. 
What avails your rosary? 'T1s only pleasures of the senses you 
count on 1t. What w1!1 you do with your learned tongue? It will 
make you proud and conceited. What will you do with your skilI 
in song, as long as your will 1s foul within you? If you serve God 
without faith, says Tukii, how will you become fit for Him?' (2597) 
'D1vers1ty of gods 1s an offspnng of our own thoughts; there is no 
truth in 1t; God 1s one' (184); 'these gods and goddesses smeared 
with vermilion-who could worship such masters? . . . I have 
known what it 1s to wait on them; 1t is m truth a base and vile 
inclination; , , , only beggars call such things gods' (1169). 

(4) The seemingly insoluble riddle presented by the various 
contradictory elements m Tukiiriim's belief as regards idols 1s 
perhaps brought nearest to a solution by an aspect well brought 
out by Prof. W. B. Patwardhan who shows that V1thoba-how, we 
are not told-had come Lo embody for Tukirim the conception of 
God as a Mother, which conception solved for Tukii.riim himself 
most problems about the D1vme Bemg. 'Thu; phase of Tukiitam's 
faith,' says Professor Patwardhan, 'is particularly remarkable 
since it emphasizes the personahty of God. To those who have 
never been 1dolators 1t 1s perhaps a difficult task to conceive 
an impersonal God ma personal aspect. But to Tukiitam it was 
an easy thing. He had been brought up JU an atmosphere of 
idolatry and the idol at Pa!?,dhari was to him fora long time mvested 
with a glory and splendour and grace nowhere else realized 
on earth, endowed with a presence and power that could be 
visuahzed only 10 moments of rare bhss. In course of ttme 
the ecstatic frenzy of Tukiiriim rose to a height wherem the idol at 
Pm;tQ.hari ceased to be an idol; the dead matenal image was 
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nowhere; and he was wrapped up in a personal presence of Vitthal 
like that of bis mother, only with a halo of glory around her. All 
the devotional raptures of Tukaram's poetry are due, perhaps, to 
this personal element in the concept10n of God's Motherhood.'1 

That' God is our Mother is an Old Testament vi1w (Isaiah 66: 
13), just as His Fatherhood is the note of emphasis in New 
Testament teaching. On the Divine Motherhood 1t bas been 
pointed out that 'the worship of the Mothers' has often been 
among the grossest forms of popular superstition. 'How far these 
associations mingle with Tukiir1im's fervent expressions of affection 
we cannot say, but there 1s httle doubt that even on his lips it 1s an 
imperfectly moralised relat1onsh1p.' 1 Nevertheless 1t is at this point 
that Tukiirii.m's idea of God approximates most closely to the 
Christian conception; see chap. 8, II, 3. 

It 1s impossible to leave this subject of idolatry without 
observing the unfortunate consequences of TukUrlim's ambiguity on 
so vital a matter. It must be regarded as one of the saddest 
aspects of the popular Hinduism of Mahliriishtra, that there are 
millions of Marathi-speaking Hindus who, forgetting the lofty 
principles of the saint of DehU, follow only the idolatrous part of his 
example, viz., his worship of the idol V1thoba at PSJ}.Q.harpiir, 
while those who follow the nobler part of his example, viz .. 
bis earnest quest for inward purity revealed in many of his abhM1gs, 
are probably to be counted only by thousands, possibly hundreds. 
It would gratify U!: to be shown that thii; diagnosis of ours is not 
correct and to learn that more people follow Tukiiriim the bhakta 
than Tukarilrn the 1dolator, but all our information points the other 
way,8 

l'o Tukaram's ambiguity is probably due another result. 
During 1920 a curious development took place in the Bombay 
Priirthana Samaj on the question of 'idolatrous rites', confirming 
one item in Dr. Farquhar's description of the Samat to 
the effect that there are some members who 'have banished 
neither idolatry nor caste from their homes'. At a meeting held 
in June 1920 the two followmg resolutions were proposed with 
regard to tbrn: '(1) That at the time of becoming a member 
each applicant be required to declare: "I undertake to perform all 
domestic and other ceremonies according to theistic rites, discarding 
idolatry.'' The resolution was carried, 19 members voting for it and 
12 against it. The second resolution was: (2) That the following 
rule be added to the rules of the Sarmi.j:" Any member who performs 
a domestic or any other ceremony with idolatrous rites or worships 

1 I. J,, Apri!, 1912. pp. 25-26, 
1 Macnico1, 'Indian Poetry o! Devotion,' The Hibbert ](}Urn.al, October 

1917, pp, 74--88. 
~ Tbe last twell'e Imes we wrote in the D1iyanodaya of July l, 1920 and we 

have not yet (August l\'.l21) seen them controverted. 
* E. R, B,, vol, 9, Art, Prijrtliffftii Samii;, p. lS1-2, 

20 
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any idols while performing such rites will ijiso facto cease to be a 
member of the Bombay Priirthana Samiij." The resolution was 
lost, only 7 members voting for it.' 1 

2. Holy Places, Holy Rivers, Holy Seasons 

Another fei:.ture always conspicuous in Hinduism is the belief 
in p1lgnmages to holy places,2 lustrahons in holy river;; and strict 
observance of holy seitsons. The belief holds that the water of 
holy places can wash away sin, and it leads to vast and conc;tant 
p1Jgnmages to such places. The sense of sin 1s no doubt present$ 
in Hindmsm, but it is mostly identified with ceremonial unclean
ness, though often it has been purely moral. The whole subject 
raises one of the most intricate problems that the moralist can 
attempt. On this sub1ect as with regard to images, Tukariim 
halts between two opinions. In several places be maintams the 
value of pilgrimages. He mentions among unacceptable people the 
man whose' feet move not to holy places, and who says, Why should 
l spend money on them?' {1M3) Several times be mentions the 
Ganges with respect: 1 He who attributes impurity to the Ganges 
and to fire be is a miscreant' (10071 ; 'dwell alone and bathe 
in Ganges water, worship god and walk round the titlsi' (731); 
'fail not to visit holy places' (722). On the other hand: 'If I go on 
a pilgrimage, my mmd goes not with me' (615). He even condemni:. 
those who 'pride themselves on pilgrimages and austerities, they 
glory in a thing unreal; they are sunk in the pit of rules and pro~ 
hibit1ons' (2531). God 1s present to the faithful everywhere: 
'We may go to all countries: thou art ready for us' (1714) 'A 
man's own parents are hi!' true KaSr (Benares); be need not visit 
any holy place' (2230). 'Being now under the mspiration of God 
I need not go anywhere' (3165). ' Ill.starred h be who sets off on 
the path to a holy place, the very place he reaches becomes 
an obstacle to him' (3195). Besides his deprecation of religious 
auf!terit1es noticed above, we may add one interesting pa~sage ; 
' Do not put an end to your own Ii fe : he knows not !::is own true 
good who throws away a treasure lodged within him' (2232), 

It 1s fairly certain that he always observed the ektidash'l4 fast in 
spite of bis obiection to fixed seasons: ' He who observes not the 
11th day know him for a living corpse' (1054). 

Sometimes he uses language condemning unspanogly ntes 
and practices which are merely external, proclaiming plainly 
their utter mab1hty to wash away the sin~ of the heart, as for ex
ample m his abliaiig numbered 4733 m Tukiiritm Tatyii's edition 

1 S11bodh Artrikii, June 27, 19:JO and Dny1/11odaya, July 1, 1920, 
2 See pp. 4~-9. 
J See Chap 3 especrnllv, pp. ·t!)-50, a,!so pp. 135-7, and Chap. 9, <sect 7, 
4 For definition sec p. 5G. 
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and translated by S1r R. G. Bhandarkar as follows: 'What hast 
thou done by gomg to a holy nver? Tbot1 hast only outwardly 
washed thy skm, Jn what way has the mterior been purified? By 
this thou hast only added a feather to thy cap {hteral!y, prepared a 
decoration for thyself). Even if the bitter t!fcmdi'toana fruit 1s· 
coated with sugar, the settled quality of the mlenor (bitterness) is 
m no way lessened. If peace, forgiveness and sympathy do not 
come m, wby should you take any trouble?' t 

3. His Idea of Pandharpur and its Practices 

Much that Tukiin1in saw at ParnJbarpi"it must have vuxed his 
soul or al best must h:.l.\'e seemed to him wn::;te<l devotion. The 
veneration of the image of the river, the red paint bestowed on the 
great Hanuman, all the homage to the minor deities represented on 
tbe nver banks-all this hes probably outside the system which be 
personally regarded a,: fundamental. But be does not attack it, or 
he only does so when he sees anything definitely deg1admg or 
leadmg to immoral pro.ctices. His denunciations mdeed are some
times so fierce a.s to pa<1s over mto coau,eness, on wluch we need 
add nothing to what Mr, V. L. RhUve hai, iinid in his Marathi 
work on the History of Marathi L1temture, page 182. Among 
his abha1lgs are those <kmouncmg the wornh1p of powers that Itek 
up bloody sacrifices or of powflr.o; that offer magical acc.ompllf-h
ments. We have also com,hnt dcnunciatton o! all religious 
1mpostorn, among whom are the ~leak rogue" who cheat women, the 
pretenders to magical poweis and the <l1i,put.,l10u<o i,elf-1mportant 
pundit,,, These nnd their v1ct!m-; atti vigorC1u;;Jy denounced, ;;ome. 
timen rn lang11age of mc1.~1ve .<-att·a."'m. 

1'!11,H,lharpU.r ha<> heen dealt with in an c.tr!ier ehapter, hut 
we may note here the <lilfcrencc between llrn 1tm.:wnt view of 
Pary.<,lharpilr and thal characten,tk: uf Tuk;'nfim. To him the 
river ap11earn nolhmg like af! hupmtaut, llo S{•l<lom recomlllcnds 
the rile of balhmg rn it: ' Let your l.m.thiug he in the Chamlra
bhiig!l' (163+) 1s a krnd of advice very rare. He often, however, 
speaks of the joys of the pebbly shorn, but they are the joys of 
the ktrtans held there in prai.;e of Vqhubii. We need not doubt 
that when he weul to l'11.1.1dhari he bathed in the stream, for that 
would be part of the roullne of the vrnit though rn all probability 
he reJected the idea of the watcrn of the 13bimii having any pnwer 
to cleanse from srn (see pages 56-<), 61-2). But there can be few 
cities on earth whose prainec, or ment-imparling values have been, 
more sweetly chanted than tho~ei of tbu; city on the banks of the 
Bhimii: 'He a pilgrim and gaxe on Pai,1(;lhari; why need you prac
tise other means of salvation' ( l5't); 'no gmlt en tern ten miles of 

' See also the - paragraph on 'Self-Accusations of Deccan l '1lgrims ', 
pp 40-50. 
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its circuit• (157); 1 you can buy liberation 1 there for nothing, for 
nobody wants it' (159);' when I see the s-pire of the temple, weari
ness, sleep and hunger will vanish' (1627); 'happy are they who 
dwell in Pai;u;lbari; they have no pnde of caste' (see pages 54-5), 
' they are all emancipated souls ' \2827) ; 'the spirit which none 
could control was nailed by Pundalika to this spot' (2836). 

Pat;t,;l.hari, in his view, owes no sanctity to any such source as 
a triumph of the devas (gods) over the asuras (demons): it is holy 
as the spot where V1<.,hnu stands 'mcarnate' before his worshippers. 
This 'incarnation ' Tukiiriim does not connect with the story of 
Rukmmi's bad temper or Kng1a's search for her. Such an expla
nation he would probably have rejected as paltry and absurd. 
Allegory is not ID Tuk1iffim's line nor 1s controversy, and these old 
legends he neither expla1Ds nor controverts. He has his own view& 
and he remams content to place these before the world. To him 
the ' incarnation' 1s vouchsafed to Pundalika ID reward of bis fihal 
love, which somehow-Tukiiriim never says how-is identified with 
the figure on the brick. 

4, Relation Between Shiva and Vithoba 

One of the most important aspects of Va1shI}avism ,or the 
Bhttgavata religion ,in Mabiiriisbtra 1s the equality, possibly one. 
ness, of V1sb,;rn and S1va referred to on page 27 and mother places 
m this book, and in order to understand Tukariim:S attitude on 
some questions, particularly his attitude towards Siva and the 
Saivites, we need bnefly to dip mto the far past. Inscnpttons 
1Dd1cate that in the 12th century Pai;u;lharpiir bore two names
Paundarika Ks~tra and Pii.!]-Q.urallgpUr or city of Piir,iQ.uraftg, the 
local name of S1va. The most important temple on the sandy 
beach 1s that of Pundalika (on whom and on 'the name V1thobii', 
see pages 41-3 and 48), 10 which temple is worshipp1;d the· S1va
lil1.ga. How V1tbobii or V1tthal came to receive the Saivite name 
of Pii.i;icj11raD.g it is impossible to say, save to suggest that it.possibly 
represents one of the many efforts of the time to umte Siva. and 
Vish1;m, Pundalika being the agent m this particular effort. This 
is the !me on which Dr. P. R. Bhandarkar attempts a solution and 
he suggests that as the name V 1tthal may be a Kanarese form of 
the Sansknt V1sbr,iu, and as the worship of Rakhumii.r (Krif:na's 
wife) followed on that of V1tthal, therefore the worship of kf1~Qa 
and Rukmini must have been brought from South India where an 
inscription of the 10th century shows this worship to have been 
prevalent, confirmatory evidence being supplied by the fact that 
though the outward garb of Rukmmi at PaI}(;lharpUr is Marii\hii. in 
character, yet that carved on her image 1s undoubtedly of a South 

l On this important word see chapter 8, part lV, section 1. 
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Indian pattern. This Hoe of reasoning would appear to be supported 
by an abhaizg of Doyiineshwar indicating that Vittbal and its 
wotship came from the, Cirnat:ic1. whi~ aoo~her of Nivritti~

1
tfs 

affirms that Pundalika brought Siva with Visht)u to Pai;iQhan, a 
joint-worship very ancient and images of which belonging to the 
8th and 9th centuries are found in various parts of India. The 
present image, however, is that of V1sbi;rn only, the severe persecu~ 
t1on during the Mohammedan mvasions, as well as other reasons, 
necess1tattog the removal of the ongmal image which never 
returned, 11 A popular tale runs to the effect that the present image 
1s the origmal one, stolen by some marauding king and brought back 
by Pundalrka at V1tbobii's command in a dream. 

These facts, taken along with others affecting the B!t1Tgavata 
rehgioo of Mabiiriishtra (see pa_ge 27), may help us t.o understand 
both Tukiirii.m's recognition of ~1va and tbepauc1ty of bis referencel:i 
to the subject: 'I love the town of Pai.1~1hari1 ••• the lilt.ga and 
Punda!ika' {2826). No need therefore, in light of the above consideraR 
boos, to conclude as Fraser and Marfi.lhe did on page 333 of vol. 3, 
Engbsb translations, tbat 'the mention of the lt'tiga is unparalleled 
m Tukii and suggests that this abhai'tR is spurious'. That it is not 
unparalleled, indeed, abha11g 1579 in the lndi, Pra!u1sh edition 
shows: ' Having worshipped the li,~ga~ Tukii stands with folded 
hands and makes a request to which, 0 Siva! kmdlY,pay attention: 
Let my mmd remam always at thy feet'. And similarly, 2484 in 
F. and M. 'sown translation, where in his picture of the mean man, 
Tukariim says 'he never dreams of worshipping the village li1iga •• 
For tbough

1
the origmal image representing the Hari, Hara worship 

of V 1sbi;m-Siva may not have returned, yet the liliga is still present 
in Pru;i~harpilr, and not in Pundalika's temple only. The tope.Jike 
crown on the head of V1tbobU-see page 27 and the picture opposite 
page 53-clearly symbolizes the presence of Siva worshipped 
alonf,:'with the' incarnation' of Kp*i;ia. Thal thi~ tope,like crown is 
the Siva~liilga is accepted as 'unquestionable'~ by some scholars. 
We would humbly suggest to the latter that it is worthy of invesH
gation whether tbe present one n;ay not be the original image 
after a!l j and whether the mark of Siva on Vithobii's head may not 
be what N ivrittiniith refers to m his ablia #g. 

It is in light of these c,;msiderations ,that we are lo interpret 
Tukiiriim's attitude towards Siva and the Saivites. He often uses 
the common joint form of the names Hara and Hari, a feature of 

r N1vr1ttin.1th's abhaiig lran~l!l'ted reads: 'None can describe ihe good 
fort11ne of Pundallka who brought 8tvo. along with Vishmt to l'ai;itlho.fl on the 
banks of the Bh1rni.' · · 

2 Dr, P.R. Bhandarkar, Navay11ga, Marcil 1921, pp, 15.5-9, 168d. 
3 This 1s Mr, L. R. Pii.il.gS.rkar's verdict in a pet'S()Oal communication to Ull 

dated Feb. 1, 1921 in which,. be~ides Nivrittinltth's abhal,g, he quotes also in 
support a 'well~known ven;e from the M,mobodh of Rii.md~s. 

4 'Without prejudice' to the 'new image' theory on pp. CO m our chap. 3, 
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the Bhagavata religion of these parts, the former being of course a 
name of Mabiidev or Siva, while the latter refers to Kri~na. There 
are, ,it is true, one or two passages in Tukariim where the worship 
of Siva 1s discountenanced, but we cannot feel sure they are 
genuine, for m one of the most popular of his abhaitgs Tukiiriim 
observes: 'Siva 1s made, of mud, but the mud itself continues 
to be called mud, and S1va alone receives the worship, mind 
turning to mmd'-see Fraser and Mara.the (1144) for another 
translation. In one place, indeed, Tukiinlm bids us 'raise no 
question whether Hara or Han (1.e., S1va and Vishnu) be different; 
one resides m the other al:> sweetness resides in sugar; , . it 
is but a viletnti that marks the difference' (176), the v1la11tr. being 
the mmute Mariitbr sign d1stmguishrng between two particular 
vowels. 

5. Shakta Worship, Sati, Brahmans 

On the other hand we need not doubt that be 1s quite fairly 
represented in the attacks on Sakta worship. This, as is well 
known, is a form of worship of the female energy of Siva. Its 
details are repulsive, and the Sakta meetings often appear to end m 
nothmg but licence and gratification of any sensual passion that 
presents itself. Dr. Farquhar pomts out that the literature of the 
Slikta sects shows 'some' of them have' foul, gruesome and degra
ding practices.'1 The extent of its prevalence m India 1s difficult 
to estimate, for 1t comes to light unexpectedly. In this matter 
Tukiiriim departs from his usual rule of not cnticismg his neighbours 
and be attacks Sitkta worship m language of the most exasperating 
hostility. 

Pass111g on to the field of morals one may note with mlerest 
certain practices which Tukariim lea\•es (]UJte unassailed. One 1s 
satr, although even as far back as the 7th century A.D. we hear a 
note of protest against satT m a well-known passage Jn the /{ttdam~ 
bari of Bil.JJa Bbatta, a work regarded as the best extant prose in 

Sanskrit literature. Tukiiril.m refers more tban once to the rite as 
an example of fortitude. He commends the woman who walks 
firmly to the pyre and speaks of the holy joy which she feels m the 
act. But it does not occur to him tbat social pressure may drive 
women to it, that it is a form of cruelty, and that after all it !S an 
undesirable way of testifymg to faithful lO\'e. He seems to feel 
towards the rite just as an orthodox Hmdil of those days felt, that 
it was a commendable piece of devotion. 

There is no hostile tone m his poems towards Briihmans. 
Passages even occur in which men are censured for not freely 
supportmg them:' We should pay reverence to sages and Bril.hmans; 
we should not accept it ourselves' (2621), Here 1s h15 description 

10.R L,!.,p.167. 
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of a worldly man: 'To support a cow never enters mto his 
thoughts; he never says, Let me bathe the feet of the Briihmans' 
(3605). 'He who never worships holy men, vmls no holy spot, he 
is a ilowry of hell' (1066). He even goes so far as to say : 'Should 
a Brahman lose all his attributes, still, say:; Tukii, he 1s supreme in 
the three worlds' (3352b). There are passages, however, m which 
Briihmans who neglect their duties are censured. How Tukiiriim 
reverenced Briihmans has already been made clear by several 
stories m his b10graphy (see pp. 83, 93, 96-9). 

We may notE.', also, that he has no behef in any magical 
or mystic power of Briihmans. There 1s for instance no reference 
to their recogm7.ed nght or pnvilege to consecrate an image, 
described earlier (p. 1+8) 10 this chapter. And 10 general Tukilrii.m 
i:;hows no leaning towards the occult. Of omens he says : 'AU the 
good omens I recogmse are the feet of Han in the heart' (2254), 
So too of auspicious moments: 'You need not seek the proper 
moment for a good deed, an unsought tune 1,; the best for it' 
(2224); 'charms ::i.re impracticable, likewise net!'! and seasons pre
scribed' (263) He doe,; occ:wonn!ly mention mystic power<; but 
10 so slight a manner that their mention nppenn; to be little more 
than a figure of speech. 

6. Cows, Vedas, Puranas, Ceremonies 

From several pall.sages we see that he shared the fef'Jmg of hu; 
country about cow!>: ' lie alone will reach the highest hfe, who is 
compassionate toward!. all creatures, a protector of cowi., who 
supphes them with water when they fil.re thirsty in the wilderness' 
(2313). But there appears no defimte statement show10g be beheved 
that the excreta of the animr1l have the power to cleanse mankind 
from sm, a belief well-nigh umversal among Hindus. 

Passages about the Vedas, like those on other subjects, fall 
mto two divisions:' Study the Vedas before you sil1g the attributes 
of Hari' (2620); 'Tuka looks mto the art:i which the Vedas teach 
and speaks by the favouring grace of Vitthal' (527). It is un, 
certam if this means that Tukiln1m had read the Vedas or that he 
considered V1tihal had spared him this labour by revealing their 
meaning to him, but m any case 1t is a passage upholdmg their 
value as authorities. On the other hand Tukiiriim pomts out that 
the Vedas are unintelhg1ble : 'Teachers themselves do not under
stand the Vedas' (:%5). He occasionally speaks slightingly of 
them and professes his own independence of this source of enhght, 
enment: 'We waste our time over the dols and dashes of the 
Vedas' (1227). Finally: 'The recitation of the Vedas cannot equal 
this name, nor pilgrimages to Pray,7ga (Allahabad) and KaSr 
(Benares) and all holy places' (1740); 'his name 1s more $lorious 
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than the Vedas' (281}. Mr. L. R. Piing.irkar1 has given references 
to the poems showing, first, that Tukaram felt that he bad no 
authority himself to read the Vedas, in_ accordance with the view 
common among Hmdiis that no one but Brahmans may study the 
sacred books ; second, that bis knowledge of them he owed to 
reading predecessors like Dnyaneshwar ; and third, that while he 
accepts the Vedas, the Puriinas, and the words of the 'Saints ' as 
authorities, be yet always despises those whose attitude towards 
these has degenerated into one of mere formalism. a 

Here we should note that Tukaram is fully familiar with all 
the old purltttic legends about Vishnu and Hari and accepts them 
all. He is fond of mentioning one after another the marvellous 
deeds of the ' incarnations ', especially those which show the con
descending kindness of God. 

The general impression tc, which the poems lead is that 
we have m Tukaram a man naturally and by reflection 
averse to ceremomes, averse to magic and averse to every
thing that mterposes even with the offer of aid between 
man and his Maker. We see him advancing witb halting 
steps towards clear views in these matters and to watch him is 
an occupation of profound interest. 

7. Tukaram No Reformer 

Great caution is to be observed in reading him and drawing 
conclusions. Our uncertainty about the text prevents us from 
being sure on many ind1v1dual points affecting bis attitude to the 
Hinduism of his time. Smee we know nothing of the chronological 
order of the poems we must a void drawing conclusions as to the 
development of his views. Lt is always possible that he kept to the 
last some sympathy with ideas really hostile to his own and even 
expressed 1t. 

We should greatly misconceive Tukaram if we thought of him 
as a reformer setting out to attack abuses. He is primarily a 
servant of V1thohii, whose object is to sing his master's praises. 
It is only by accident that he is led into conflict with other people's 
creeds or religious practices: 'You need not abandon your own 
order of hfe or the pious ways which have grown up in your own 
family' (1172). 

Certainly there are things which he does attack. First, 
pretences of magical power: 'To procure intelligence of past. 
present or future is an achievement of worthless people' {1163). 
Theo all l:fakta worship. Also the worship of various greedy 
menacing deities. Some of these gods are denounced as 'stone 
gods:' 'They offer vows to their stone gods' (3566). But a passage 

1 S. T. C., chap. 6, pp. 148--155. 
i See further, chap. 81 II, 4-. 
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of tbis type must not be mistaken for a denunciahon of idolatry. 
Tukaram only means that the images of these people not being 
consecrated by the needful faith remain but stone, 

Wnhng of TukarUm and other Marlitha blwlitas the late 
Rev. N. V. T1lak said: 'They are considered as Hmdil religious 
reformers by some, but m my humble opinion they were sages who 
had hardly any idea of reforming Hinduism en national lines, but 
who had lofty visions, were personally true to them, enjoyed them, 
tenaciously treasured them and thus became examples and gim,s 
to their co·rehgiomsts. They caused a powerful religious revival 
among the Hmdiis, and thus gave Hmdmsm a new impetus which 
preserved 1t from the fearful downfall wh1cb was anticipated in those 
days.' 

Prof. Patwardhan has attempted to show that thts feature, 
what we may call, for want of a better term, Tukii.rUm''> 'easy,gomg 
tolerance,' 1s characteristic both of the spmt of bltakti and of the 
Maratba people, 'The fact is,' he says, 'that the saints of the 
bhakti school were of !'t pacific turn of mind and did not love con, 
troversy or contest. I may go still further and say that 1s the frame 
of miud of Mahiiriishtra. The people of Mahariishtra are imbued 
with the spmt of conc1hation, of quiet resignation and catholic 
toleration. A sense of the inherent defectiveness of human 
reaso01ng, of all human systems, be they of government, of religion, 
of morality, or any other, is ingrained in the blood, and hence 
the militant dogmatism and the furious fanaticism that stir and 
make or mar other races or other peoples have been generally 
conspicuous by absence m Mabiirllsbtra. We Mariithiis would 
mind our own busmess, and would not qnarrel with our neighbour. 
Let him be a Parsi, a Muhammadan, a Jain, a merchant, a tailor, a 
government officer, a falar, a Sadlm, or a SanyUsi, we would 
let him pursue lus line nnmolested as long as he does not molest us. 
We lack the conviction that we alone are in the right and all the 
rest of the world tn the wrong, Consequently we are very rarely 
fired with the fury of the fanatic. Being the eloquent embodiment of 
the peace,loving spirit of Mabrtriishtrn, thesamtsof thebhakti school 
have always been eager to reconcile the conflicting .~ystems . , , , 
Their principle was the principle of conciliation.'' And again: 'The 
bl1akti school neither started as .t revolt against nor aimed at the 
demolition of any established system. It has been the special 
feature of all Indian movements m the past-and especially of 
Marathii. movements-that they assimilated more than discarded. 
They disarmed opposition and contest by assimilation. It may be 
that India and Maburiishtra have had to suffer in the struggle for 
exi.o;tence and for supremacy among the nations of the world, for 
want of that militant spirit and self-assertive energy.'~ 
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'F, C, M., February 1919, p. 142, 
~ Ibid, July 1919, pp. 33-f, 
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8. Tukaram and Caste 

We need all the illumination we can derive from Prof. Patwar
dhan's exposition of the Mahiiriishtrian spirit of toleration in order 
to understand Tukiiriim's attitude on caste. It 1s a principle 
fundamental with Tukiiriim that God does not consider a man's 
caste, that all worshippers are equally dear to Him, and yet we find 
Tukiiriim doing practically nothing to enforce this far.reaching 
principle. Some of his predecessors among the bhaktas bad uttered 
noble words against caste. This had been the message: of Ekniith, 
a DeSasth Brahman who a generation before Tukaram's day bad 
been out-casted, his poems being thrown into the river Godiiveri 
because he would persist in ignoring caste·d1stinction and in 
recognizmg the 'luxunant foliage of devotion to the Highest' 
wherever it might be found.' 1 On this matter we have some of the 
loftiest utterances m Tukii.riim's poems: 'Our Lord knows nothing 
of high or low birth; he stops wherever he sees devotion and 
faith , , • Blessed is his story' {2077)-the whole of this remarkable 
abha1~g should be studied, Many other similarly high utterances 
on this subject have we from our poet-saint: 'Consider him as a 
Brahman, vile though his birth may be, who utte1s correctly the 
name of Rama Krist;1a' (266); 'a Va,shnava 1s one who loves God 
alone, his caste ma}' be anything at all' (942), Abkai1g 4297 m the 
lndu Prakash edition, too long for quotation, is specially worthy 
of study .with its long list of' people of the lowest castes who have 
been saved ', including Mahars hke Cokhii.melii., and 'of whom even 
the Purii.nas became the bards ', 

1 His name belongs to no race or creed or caste ; all are free to 
utter it' (1744); 'Tukiihasnothmg to do with a man's caste; be who 
utters the Name is truly blest' {2395). In this group of saymgs we 
have the plain assertion that the worship of V1thobii. is open to any
one and that devotion 1s equally welcome to Vithobii from whatever 
human being it proceeds. The quest10n then naturally arises 
whether Tukiirii.m drew the practical inference that the observance 
of caste should be abolished. One or two abha1bgs seem to show 
that he was movmg in this direction : ' I find the whole world 
peopled with relatives, I see nothing to cause contamination of man 
by man' (832) ; 'is the world divided 1ntp parts to hold the various 
castes?' (945) 'iNe think Dot of times or seasons or of any man's 
caste' (2259). 

We must however be cautious how we draw any extended in. 
ference from these sayings, which are few compared with the mass 
of the poems, and there is nothing in Tukariim's biography to 
suggest that he appeared as one who took any strong line against 

t See p. 39 for Eknath's disregard of caste m everyday hfe. 
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caste. Jn practice most probably he acquiesced in 1t, relaxing 1ts 
rules only so far as to perm,t aJI worshippers of the upper castes to 
mix freely in the gatherings on the shore of the Bhrmii. He appears 
to have seen without protest the 'untouchables' excluded, as they 
still are, from the temple ; and probably 1t never entered his head 
that there was anytbmg open to cnttcism in the ordinary treatment 
of the 'pariah' classes. 

Sometimes the fact that Tukaram had his daughters married to 
men of their own caste1 is adduced as proof that he observed caste 
practices. This mcident, however, 1s probably to be viewed m the 
same light as the custom prevalent among people m the West 
according to which they generally prefer relatives to marry those of 
therr own social rank or station. Similarly, the Prarthana Samiij, 
whose aim is to .tboltsh caste and idolatry, though but gradually 
as we have seen above (pp. 153-4-), and one of whose chief tenets 
1s that all men and women are children of the one Supreme God, 
yet marry their children within their own caste.~ 

There appears, however, no cause to doubt thai. Tukaram 
accepted caste as an institution of the Hindu world and that h~ 
looked upon it as an inevitable part of India's social organization. 
The only way in which it might have troubled him was that 1t 
prevented bumble men from embracing Vithobii'sfeet and that some 
of his worshippers were denied the comfort and satisfaction granted 
to others. One feels that Tukiirii.m was called upon to demand the 
right of admission to the temple for all worsh1ppersahke. That he 
d1d not do so, and that many were denied this; comlllon right 10 a 
temple of reltg,on, seems to be overlooked by Prof. Patwardban 
when he says : 'There 1s no bar herein this land of fihakti. Here 
all are admitted, all have a right to enter. Love of God and service 
of God, hence service of man, are their birthright. Everyone, man, 
woman, child, rich and poor, Brahman and 11on<8riihman, is a privi
leged heir to this sweet legacy. It is the mostromfUll1cdemocracy.'3 
Romantic, true, but what of Cokhiimejii., cast out of the temple at 
Pa:i;iQ.harpGr when he had cross:.ed its threshold moved as he claimed 
by a divine impulse? We have already shown how the treatment 
meted out to thi11 Mahar saint and poet bears on the quei.tion of 
caste preJud1ce: see the section entitled 'Vitboba and Caste Distinc~ 
tton ', pages 54-5 in chapter 3. In addition to what is stated there, 
reference may be made to Mahipati's beautiful poem on Cokha~ 
melii's persecution by the high c.astes after be had left his native 
place at Anagod near Pa9dharpiir and, grateful for Vithobii's help 
m his Mahar duty of dragging a dead cow, had taken up his abode 
in the sacred ctty itself. Refused entrance into the central shrine 

1 Seep. 94, 
~ Dr, l' R Bhandarkar, Nl1'f/ayuga, Mach 1921, p, 15::!, 
3 F. C. M. vol. ix, No. 1v, lleb.1919, p, 14;1; ~ec abo our own sec: 20, 

Chapter 1, 
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by the Brahmans, Cokhiimelii retorted in moving words translated 
by Mr, C. A, Kincaid thus: 

Base though I be, no evil have I done 
Him in whose eyes all castes and creeds are one; 

and he reminded his high caste persecutors of an even deeper 
prmciple: 

But If He find;. no temple in your heart, 
Close to H1s shrme, you yet are far apart. 

Many years after Cokbamejii's death, from the :::rashmg down of !tn 
unfimsbed wall he was butldmg with other Mabii.rs, a divme direction 
came to the tailor-poet Niimdev to collect CokhiimeJii's bones 
and take them to Pru;u;lharpilr where opposite Niimdev's staircase 
leading up mto V1thobii's temple, on the opposite side of the 
street, Cokhiime!ii's tomb was erected, Here m Tukiiriim's day, 
as m our own, the untouchable Mabars offered their worship to 
V1sbI,1u, worship which Vitbobii 1s represented as accepting, for 
Tukiiriim clearly states : 'God does not feel ashamed to help anyone; 
He seeks to comfort people of all conditions'. Such cosmopolitan 
teachmg 1t was that, despite the glarmg contradiction of it presen• 
ted by the persecution of out-castes like Cokhilme[ii, welded the 
Mariithiis mto a nation as 1s affirmed at the close of chapter 1.1 

Hence 1t comes about that Tukiriim can claim, m an abha1tg left 
untranslated by Fraser and 1',fariithe : 'I have been to ;Benares, 
Gayii and Dwirkii, but they cannot be compared with PaQ.<;l.harr. 
At Pai:i<;l.hari no one 1s proud and people fall at each other's feet/1 

This last mentioned practice 1s still in vogue among the Warkaris 
wrtboutany distinction of caste; see page 171 below. 

When, however, the fullest possible weight bas been given to all 
the cons1derat1ons m this and the precedmg section, this must 
needs be said concerning the absence of any effective protest by 
Tukiiram agamst caste, that a umque opportumty was surely missed 
when a man of his convictions and mfluence failed to demand 
for every worshipper the right and privilege of admission to 
V1thoba's temple, and when be failed to realize the natmnal evil of 
caste as a thorough-going reformer would have done. 'In personal 
mward religion Tukiiriim was democratic enough but he was too 
much of the "mild HmdU '' to fight the battle of religious rights 
and privileges '.8 He had practically the same freedom.loving 
mstincts as his far,off contemporary the English Milton, but training, 

See lshtur Phakda by C. A. Kmca1d, especially chaps. V, 'An Un· 
touchable Saint, Cokha:meli', and VI, 'The Saints of Pandharpur; The Dav,n 
of Mariithii Power'. 

2 Abhang No 2488, IP. t"d1tion, 1728 m Joga, where the comment 1,hould 
be noted, 

3 Thi~ sentence we have taken from our art. Tukiidim, B. R, E. Vol. 12 
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environment, and reliirious system were aU agamst him. There
fore to call Tukiiriim a 'revolutiomst' as does M, M. Kunte 1 is to 
misunderstand him, 

Whether, therefore, Tukiiriim's mild teaching agamst caste 
lapsed through lack of courage or of conv1ct1on or of 10sp1ration, we 
see one consequence m the paradox with which the bhakti school 
presents us, While this movement stirred the soul of an emotional 
people, and while its leaders sought to abohsh the priestly caste, to 
~ubstitute heart-rehgton for ceremonial formahsm, and to make the 
worship of God open to all 1rrei,pect1ve of caste, the h1stonan's 
verdict 1s that 'the movement had little real eifecl upon Indian 
hfe and to this day, Briihman!, who recite with admiration the 
verses of Tukiiram hold Jealou»ly to cas,te-d1:,tinctions '.~ 

9, Ambiguity and Self-Contradiction 

Impartial study of Tukiirii.m's poems yields the inevitable con. 
dus1on that his spirit of compromise, ambiguity of expression, and 
lack of reformmg zeal arise from what must be descn bed as a lack 
of religious certainty, and from what W eslerners cannot but regard 
as acquiescence m mutually exclusive pnnc1ples. Hoth these points 
are characteristic not only of Tukiiriim but of most other Indian 
sages, They certainly explain much of the self,contrad1ctormess 
of Tukiirii.m which meets us on almost every page. 

In one abhang he will address bis god m the most endearing 
terms, 'in another upbraid him with the harshest epithets imagmw 
able; on one page he will condemn 1dol-v..orship unspi:umgly, on 
another approve 1t, And so we might go on comp1hng a hH of 
amb1guil1es, many of them affectmg fundamentals. We are com
pelled to fall back finally on Sir Alexander Grant's conclusmnn that 
Tukaram '1s never really ph1Iosophical-only always moral and 
devout'. 

Narayan Vaman Ttlak, the late Christian poet, wrote eight 
abhangs ~ m which this feature of Tukiiriim's self~contradictoriness 
was well brought out. Seldom haR Tukaram been extolled in 
warmer terms than by this Christian bha:kta whose 'rank as a poet 
1s very high' and who bas been sometimes called the' Rabindranatb 
Tagore of Western India>S as said Mr. N. C. Kelkar, editor of 
the Kewri. But the praise is discriminating. After pointing out 
that anyone who fails to recognise Tukiiram as the very home of 
sptntual Q.evotion 1s void of all sense of appreciation, he says 
Tukiiram must be acknowledged as a king among Indian saints, but 

' Viaissi tiide.~ of A rycm C1wl1satwn m lmli<r, pp. 279, 595, 
2 The Timc1, of ltidia, Oct 8, l'JHl. 
3 Fortmghtly Revu.iw, Jan. lb'67. 
4 Dnydnodaya, May 24, 1917, 
a I, 1. Apnl, 1915. 
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also as a seeker often given to self-contradiction. Now be views 
God as mttbap (father and mother) and lord, now as man's oppo
nei;1t; now God is personal, now impersonal i now He is the embod,. 
ment of sagacity, now a sm1pleton. The chief defect of Tukiiratn, 
says this appreciative critic, is that of moulding God accordmg to 
his own changing Hleas, mstead of letting God mould the 
ideas. So at one time Tukaram appears as an idolator, while at 
another he is angry with the very notion. Is then Tukaram hypo
critical? A thousand times no. He 1s merely mconsistent and 
self""Contrad1ctor3. In one mood he says: 1 Had the good God not 
made me a humble peasant I had been swallowed up of pride' i in 
another he declares that I a Brahman ,s superior m the three worlds 
though be fails in duty'. In his speech there is no consistency
the opimo11 prevailing with him to-day ,s just as true as will be its 
opposite on the morrow. Despite it all, Tukiil'am is true~hearted 
and devoted-let none doubt that. One day he may be-indeed he ts 
- a dvaitist, the next day an adventist, a?:id then the third day he is 
found halting between the two. Nevertheless, the Christian 
poet solemnly declares that he will pers1::it in regarding 1all India's 
saints as so many Providential boons and divinely ordained paths 
to God,' and to the saint of Dehii he owes a specially sacred 
obligation. see chapter 10, section 3, 

Therefore, though Tukirim far too often speaks with two 
v01ces regard mg the Hinduism of his day, he has nevertheless come 
to wield among his people an influence of an altogether umque 
kind. Th!S influenc.e, and the position 1t seems to mark out for 
him in India's rehg1ous history, we are to examine in our next 
chapter. 





BY FAITH ALONE" 

In God, m God-forget him not!
Do thou thy refuge :find. 

Let t'lvery other plan or plot 
Go with the wmd ! 

Why tot! for noughP Wake, wake from sleep 
By learmng 's load .,,,e1gbed down, 

Thou 1n the world's abysses deep 
Art hke to drown. 

0, flee from thence. Only by faith 
Canbt thou to God atta1n. 

And all thy knowledge, Tukii sa1th, 
Will prove m va1n. 

A STEADFAST MIND* 

Honour, dishonour that men may pay, 
Bundle them up and throw them away. 

Where there is ever a steadfast mmd, 
There thou the vision o £ God sbalt :find. 

Whereso the fountains of peace abide, 
Stayed is the passage of bme and tide. 

Calm thou the impulse that stirs thy brea'lt; 
Surely, says Tuki, a small request. 

THE DEDICATED LIFE" 

Ah, wherefore fast or wherefore go 
To sohtude apart ; 

Whether thou joy or sorrow know 
Have God within thy heart. 

If m his mother's arms he be 
The child knows nought amiss. 

Cast out, yea, cast out utterly 
All other thought than this. 

Love not the world nor yet forsake 
lts gifts in fear and hate. 

Thy hfe to God an offermg make 
And to htm dedicate. 

Nay, Tukii. says, ask not agam, 
Wakmg old doubts anew. 

Whatever else is taught by men, 
None other word 1s true. 

• Tr;.nslated from Tukirllm, F. M. S., pp. 83-4. 



Chapter VII 

Tukaram's Permanent Place and Influence 

I. Bis loflneoee Among his Couutrymeo 

This obviously 1s a subject on which foreigners must express 
themselves with caution and what we offer here are personal 
impressions based on readmg and observation. 

1. His Popularity with Peasants 

Tukiiriim is best known among the twenty m1lhon peasant 
people of Western India. His language, difficult even to a 
Deccan H mdii, would seldom be mtellig1ble to readers frc.m other 
parts of India, In the Deccan he 1s exceedmgly well known to 
the peasantry. Almost all of them know a few sayings or lines 
from his abha11gs and many know much more. There are some 
who comm1t many of them to memory. Amongst these classes 
the p1Jgnmage to Pa!)Q.harpiir 1s often undertaken, some devotees 
being such as retire from worldly life and i;pend a great part of 
their time in pilgrimage between _the holy places associated with 
Tukiiriim and V,thobu--VehU, Alandi and Pai:i(lharpUr. The 
influence of these devotees of Tukii.rUm, who bear the name of 
W c7rkari, and who include both men and women, has probably 
been the chief factor in the popularizing of the DehU IJhakti poet. 
That a grocer, one of the despised Sudra caste, should have been 
accepted as a religious guide in the face of Briihman pretensions, 
helps to explain hts becoming hterally the idol of the people's 
devotion and his bemg worshipped to, day all over the Deccan as 
an 'incarnation ' of the divine. When wo remember, too, that the 
cosmopohtamsm of Vithoba's worship referred to in chapter 3, 
section 9/ which makes it so acceptable to the masses, :finds remark
able expression in' the Wi'l'rl~ar1 preachings of equahty', we have 
sufficient explanation of Tukiirfi.m's uniqlle position in the religious 
life of Western India. That these Wltrkari teachings find willing 
hearers everywhere 1s m no .way i;u1pris10g, in view on the one 
hand of the history of Hriihmanism, and on the other of the fact 
that the Mariithiis of the Deccan, ever since the golden age of 
Sivii.ji, have always manifested a hankermg after equality with 
the highest of their countrymen. Tbts democratizing enthusiasm 

' See pp. 54-55 and chap. 6, seet, S, pp, lfi3-5 for the sad exception of the 
'untouchables', 
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and disregard of caste,1 partial and defective though it was, provided 
'a valuable counterpoise to Briihman dommeenog' after Siviiji's 
death, in the century of B1iihman rule (1714-1818) which was 
probably ' the only time during the last two thousand years when 
Brahmans' umted pohtical and rebgiou~ power m the Deccan.' 2 

No wonder then that thebhaktt poets enjoy such popularity among 
the Deccan peasantry, especially Tuliiiriim the greatest of them, 
who bas been so devotedly preached by the sect of the 
Wilrkiiris, 

:2, 'Warkaris' and the Religion of Maharashtra 

Who are these W«rkaris, the most devoted of Tukiirlim's 
followers? And what are the pnnciples which have enabled them 
up to the present hour to provide Mahliriishtra with an effective 
offset to Brahman excfos1veness? Their name Warkafl means 
literally 'time-keepers' and indicates simply their habit of 
travellmg regularly on p1lgnrnage between the places named in 
the precedmg paragraph. A few of them know no less than four 
thousand of Tukiiriim's abka1igs by heart, a statement which 
may stagger Western readers but which can be substantiated. 
The sect 1s said to have been founded by Dnyiinesbwar m the 
13th century and consolidated, either by Tukiiriim himself or 
by his immediate followers m the 17th, ~ but the whole subject 
calls for careful mvest1gat1on. They are divided mto several 
groups or schools, each of which bas its acknowledged bead. 
For an account of them m English which is reliable as far as 
it goes, though it needs supplementing in important particulars, 
The Bombay Gazetteer (vol. xx. pp. 471-3) should be read, 
while those able to read Mariithi should not fail to master 
chapter 5 given up to this sect m the Marathi Life of Tuka
riim by Mr. L. R. Pangiirkar, him.self a present~day Briihman and 
a respected leader of the Wa1kar1 sect, a chapter let us add whose 
information needs confirming in some particulars by other authorities.' 

So simple and catholic are the beliefs of the Warkaris or' time~ 
keeping pilgrims' that most of their number are drawn from the 
lower classes of the people, while some members are even Moham
medans. Each Warkari must travel to Pa:i;u;lharpfir so as to be 
E_resent on the great ekiidrrshr ~ days, which are the 'elevenths' of 
Ashttdh (June or July) e and Ki!rtik (October or November), and for 
such other ekadashr days or' monthly elevenths' as are technically 

1 See last three sections of cbap, 1, 
~ B. G., vol. xx, p. 473. 
~ B. G. vol. xx. p. 471 
4 See Dr. P.R. Bhandarkar, Navayuga, March 1921, pp. 149, lGS. 
~ For defimtion of ckaJashr seep. 56, sect. 10, last two Im~. 
0 See pp, 48-9, 62-3, 
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called varrs (penod1cal pilgrimages). From the known attendance 
of p1lgnms at the annual fesbvats (;:,ee page 48), and from the fact 
that other followers of Tukliriim go up to Pai;i.dharpiir for this pur· 
pose, it may be mferred that the lVal'l1iirTs cannot exceed 100,000 
even if they reach that number, but certainty 1s impossible. All the 
members are on an unusually equal footing and anyone, man or 
woman, anxious to become a W '7rkrni may do so by merely 10dicat10g 
his or her wish to the head of the sect he or she desires to join, 
While eR,ldashl days are regarded as the luckiest, a person may 
join at any time by bringing a rosary or necklace of basil or tu,ZSi 
beads and an ochreNcoloured swallow~tailed banuer. The leader 
then bids the candidate lay the rosary upon Dnyiine~hwar's com
mentary on the BhagvadgU{t named the Dnyi1,,ie.shwa1I kept in a 
mche of every Wiirkarl monaslery. Taking back the rosary the 
candidate then puts 1t rouud Ins or her own neck and falls at the 
feet of the leader by way of salutat10n who return:, the salutation 
m the same way whatever be the cm;le of either party-an unusual 
feature m Hmdmnm. The can<lidate 1s told regularly to visit 
Pal)dharpilr on the ekc7,dashZ days, the rule is urged that no Wi&r, 
karl can serve two masters, since Vithobft cannot tolerate worldly 
nvalnes, and the pricic1ple lR emmc1{lted that to i:;erve V 1thobil. 
well a W,irk,irl should remam poor, seeing Vithoba dweils 
chiefly with the poor and lowly. The only books a Warkarl is. 
expected to read beside;; the G'flii and Bhttgawat are the follow
mg ten, all bemg work:; of the four great Marii.thii. bhaktas: Dnyii
neshwar's Diiyiin('shwarl, hi:; Ah'ha11gs and AmritcTmrbhav; H.k
nath's Bhagwat, Abl1a11~s, Bhava1·th Rli11uTya11, Rul..mi11i Sv(1y~ 
amvar, and HasftTmalak; Niimdev',i Abfuwgs; and Tukiin1m's 
Abhaiigs. Other 'sA.mts' are regar<led a,; lco:;i:. important and their 
writings ate not qnoted. Of the lour great b!urhtar; n. traditional 
mterpretatwn ts preservr.<l among the Wi'i'rkar1s who will produce 
1t 1f requested, but it ii; often nncntical and uni;atisfactory m 
obscure passagei;. A F..tep in advance was taken by the late 
Mr. Joga, head of one of the Warkarl r,,chools, when he produced a 
large commentary on Tukiirihn's GiUlia, and it was highly fitting 
that his remains were buried at A!andi near the sami'tdhi of 
Dnyaneshwar. . 

If the chapter on the IVll'r!mris by Mr. L. R. Pii.ngiirkar may 
be trusted as free from the over.statement due to the special 
pleading of a case, then they are to be considered the chief 
repos1taries of the Bhagavata Religion of Mabiirii.sbtra. (on which 
see page 27). He set.o:; forth their tenets under 15 separate heads: t 
{l) Their chief object of worship is Vithobii, though the formless 
Brahma and bis manifestations under various forms are regarded as 
one and indivisible, all the cwati?ras of V1sh1;u being accepted (see 
chap. 2, sects. 3-4), especially Rama and Kri.~9a. (2) Their 

1 See S. T, C., pp, 113-5, 
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authoritative Sacred Books are the Bhagavadguaand the Bhiigwat, 
the two chief scriptures of the Bhiigavata Religion, along with the 
others already rnd1cated. (3) Their Ideal or Goal is that of 
becoming one with God, by deep devotion to a God regarded as 
Personal, thus ultimately realtzmg umty m d1vers1ty. (4) Their 
chief Methods for atta,mng the Goal are the nme fonns of devotton
sravat~a (hearmg), krrtans (praise), smaratta (roed1tation),padase
vaiia (worsh,ppmg the feet), arcana (worsbippmg an image), 
wa11dana (salutat10n), dasya (attendance), sakhya (fnendshtp), and 
atmanivedana (commumon), with special emphasis on smara~ta, 
remembenngor repeatmg the name of God, and on kirtans performed 
dte>mterestedly. (5) Their chief Mantra bemg Rama-Kn11t1a-Hari, 
al! the thousand names of V1sh1,1u are worthy of remembrance. 
(6) Their Bhakta-RaJ {exemplars for all devotees) are Pundalika, 
Garud and Hanumant. (7) Their great Pmneer 1s Shankar, there 
bemg no d1sttnct1on between Han and Hara, 1,e., V1sh1:m and S1va, 
a characteristic Doctrme of the Bhiigavata Rehgmn (see pp. 27, 
156-8). (8) Thetr chief 'Samts' are ancient ones hke Nirad and 
Pralhad,1 and modern ones like Dnyineshwar, Sopan,2 Muktabiii, 1 

Ekniitb, Nimdev and Tukiiriim. (9) Their Doctrine is that by 
remembrance of the ~Saints' comes salvation just as 1t comes by 
remembering the names of gods, m hne with the pnnc1ple that' the 
gods are samts and the saints are gods', (10) Their obJects of 
Veneration are 'Saints', Cows, Briihmans, Guests and the Tu/Si 
plant. (11) Their chief Observances are-ekadashi for Vishnu 
and each Monday for Siva; pilgrimage to Pai;idbarpUr duung 
Ash,1dh and Karnk being essenttal save under exceptional circttm
stances, and even then at least one v1S1t must be paid; the Mahii· 
Sivrllfra (the g1eat mght in the Hindi.i yt>ar devoted to worship of 
Srva) also bemg essential. (12) Their chief Holy Places are the 
river Chandrabhiigi and the town of PandharpUr, Trimbakeshwar 
near NaSik, Alandi, Paithan, SiiswaQ, Debii, these being viewed as 
sacred because of' Samts' who hved there; the Ganges, Jumna 
and Godaven as sacred rivers; and Benares, Dwarka and J aganniith 
as pilgrim centres. (13) Their Proh1b1tions are-another's wife, an
other's wealth, speakmg 111 of others, also the use of flesh and wme; 
ahimsa is obligatory under all circumstances, the takmg of any hfe 
bemg utterly forbidden at all time,:; and in all places. (14) Their 
Rules of Conduct are all caste, sub-caste and family observances, 
with performance of duty accordmg to life's four stages/ all ntes 
and duties to be performed with a view to pleasmg the Unseen. 
(15) Thetr Vow 1s that of Benevolence, based on the principle that 

l On these two see F and M., vol. I p 408. 
~ Btother of Dny!inesbwar, 
a 51.Ster of Dnyineshwar. 
4 Bramhacarya (unmarried life of a ~tudent), gr1hasth,i,,rama (hfe of a 

householder), vanaj,rastha (the life of meditation or of preparation for the 
ascetic stage), .sanyasa {abandonment of the world), 
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the Divine is present in all bemgs, that every rnan we meet 1s God 
Himself; therefore to help every man 1s to do the service of 
God.1 

3. Popular Kirtans and Kathas 

Acknowledged autbonties on Tukiiriim and his views serve the 
cause by holding !?r1 Ums at Pandharp\lr and other places for the 
exposition of bis prmc1ples, both to pra1~e the god antl to explam 
the poet's hoes. Special hrrians or katliiJs" Are held on the famous 
shore of the Bhimii and they may best be ooeen and their efTect 
appreciated at this spot. The arrange:nents are simple, An 
awnmg is spread on bamboo pole5 sufficiently large to shelter 
perhaps a thousand people sitting closely together on the ground. 
A narrow circle 1s left empty for the l.irta11kar or leader of the 
service who stand<> there waitmg for the gathermg to compose 
itself mto a reverent attitude before he beg1m;, As they enter, the 
more devout of Lhe v1::,1tors make their way into his presence and 
fall down and embrace bis feet-whatever be his caste, whatever be 
theirs-setting apart tbe recogmxed 'untouchables': this is per
mitted or even enjomed. 

Round the kzrtattki'fr stand a small group with ltttle c}mbals m 
their hands who are ready to ~upport him by taking up the refrain 
when he quotes any well-known poem. Anyone who feels inclined 
may 10m their number. The perfornrnnr-e may begm at any hour 
but as a rule 1t occupies the night, Rtartmg say about eight and g01ng 
on i:.omet1mes till dawn. It Legms with a few well known hnes of 
invocation and then proceeds with exhortation to a devout hfe, 
interrupted by illustraltons of God's dealmg with men drawn from 
the well-known jmn1111c stones wb1ch Tuldi.rUm sometimes introdu
ces. As far as a foreigner can Judge or conjecture theRe addresses 
appear,to be always on well known hneR. They contain no study 
of Tukaram's character, no discussion of doubtful points and no 
mterpretat10n of obscnritie.'l, They are straightforward exhorta
tions to praise anJ trust Vithobii whose incarnation on the brick 
stands before them as a proof of his unwavering goodwill to 
men, 

Mariitbi-knowing readers will do well to supplement tbis section 
and sectmn 9 in chapter 1 (page JO) by readmg Mr, L, R. Piingiir
kar's pages {123-8) on the subject. 

1 In view o! the above tenets 1l 1'> pcrhnp~ not hurprising that the Wtirka1Ts 
are sometimes cnbc1zed for not helpmg on the m1,tmnahst1c spirit of Mabii· 
r.l.shtraas the somewhat similar Mrct of the RU111(1d1i's7~-devotees of RiimdlJ.s
are supposed to have done The Wiirkar1s, nevertheless, arc not without 
1heir modern defenders (see J.Jr. 1'. R. Bhamlad.ar, Nm'ayt,ga, March 19:21, 
p. 168k) 

2 See sect 9, chap. 1. 
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4. Tukaram and Indian Pessimism 

It 1s not unlikely that much stress 1s laid by kirtattkars on those 
poems in wbtch Tukiiriim speaks of the unreality of the world and 
the path of escape from 1t. HmdU sentiment always moves in this 
direction, just as clouds wb1ch appear stationary in the sky are 
nevertheless always falling. It by no means follows that Tukiiriim 
succumbed to this 11npulse himself but his followers seem to prefer 
the Imes written under its mfluence. And some of his admirers are 
ready to place him among the thorough-going adwuta philosophers, 
to whnm the deep-seated unreality of the world 1s the most profound 
of spiritual truths. E11ough is said elsewhere m this book-see 
chapter 8, Part II-to show that tbts may be an imperfect view of 
Tukii.riim's teachmg, but 1t certamly is one which some of his 
adnmers support. 

These admirers are to be fouad among Brahman pundits. It 1s 
somewhat of a mystery why men of this class are always such 
ardent friends of the pessimist view. Perhaps 1t 1s the view which 
comes nearest to smtmg the reqmrements of the systemat1zmg 
temper which seems to be the HmdU temper m thmgs mlellectual. 
Certainly many obscure questions of human nature and of HmdU 
psychology are rnvolved. It 1s easy to understand why the country 
people of the Deccan like to listen to those poems of TukB.riim that 
deal with the darker side of thmgs. The Deccan as elsewhere 
stated has its pleasant aspects but as one goes mto the mtenor 1t 
grows very dry, very stony and very unpropitious to the agricultura~ 
hst {see pages 1, 9). When bad seasons predommate as they haTe 
done sometimes for years together, though much less now than 
formerly owmg to Bnhsh irngat1on, hfe is one long dreary struggle. 
Crops are sown that never yield return. Harvests are gathered 
that permit the mamtenance of hfe to the next scanty harvest only 
with the rnost penurious management. 1 The water 1s scanly and 
bad, overhead there is always the scorching unp1tymg sun and on 
earth nothmg to relieve the weary eye or take the thoughts 
pleasantly away from the struggle for existence. And 1t is easy to 
see that times 'Of this kmd are not good for human relatwns. They 
encourage parsimony, even dishonesty, 10 the bazar and check 
generous impulses. The whole round of hfe becomes m every way 
a trial to be borne and the pleasantest thing you can hear about it 
1s that it will some day pass out of existence, 

Such reflections will certainly rise on the mmd at the sight of 
the crowds that assemble on the pebbly bank at Pa1,1dharpUr, 
especially tf they are seen at the close of a long period of hard 
years. The battered features of the people tell unmistakably of 

1 'In the terrible DHrgii. Dcvt/ famine cf 1396-1408, no ram at all fell for 
twelve whole vears, and tor two decades the land was a desert,' H. G. Rawlm· 
son, S/m;iiJt the Marfitha, p, 14. 
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want and toil. Clearly what they come to PaQ~hari to enjoy-if 
you were to ask them-is the thought of a gracious Being whose 
love 1s not hke the seasons, capricious and unaccountable, but 
eternal and inexhaustible, nor like the small measure of grain 
bought after long haggling in the bazar, scanty and grudgingly 
doled out, but free and abundant. As this assurance steals on their 
minds they pass into ecstasy, and the outpouring of song and joy 
that fills the mgbt at a Hari,k"lrlai~ provides a demonstration that 
only deep religious passion can evoke. Whether th1s IS rightly, or 
wrongly based 1s not just now before us. That the ecstasy 1s there 
is unquestionable, and the worshipper puts away from him, at least 
for the time, the throng of cares and duties, and the world recedes 
into the far distance. It IS most likely, however, 1f only we could 
find out, that life as a whole for the Deccan millions is one of blauk 
pess1mu:;m and that the inces,;.ant struggle with poverty and with 
other ills compels the vast majority to take the dark view of hfe 
just as some mterprete1 s of Tukfiriim do. \Ve ca11not i;a.y bow far 
this pessimistic impulse is mfluenced in saner, quieter hours by a 
truer estm1ate of Tukii.riim's teaching, That would require a 
knowledge of the Hindu people which foreigners do not possess. 
But we may surmise that Indian pessimism in Mahi.i.nlsbtra as 
elsewhere is' environmental, temperamental and speculative' and 
has become quite stereotyped and conventtonal.1 It would be a 
service to the present generation to mduce the Mariiihii people to 
see that in this aspect their favottriic 1s 11ol Reen at his t1ue1,t and 
his best.!I. 

5. Tukaram and the Prarthana Samaj 

The poems of Tt1kiiriim have been largely used by the P1arthani.i 
Samiij of \Vestern India both for private reading and for pubhc 
worship. The Samii.j 1s a body whose views with certain essential 
differences resemble those of the Briihmo Samiij m Bengal. Its 
members' hst, howeve1, 1s much smaller in number, though includ
ing a few' distinguished men who may be said to possess wide 
influence on the political and religious life of India. The student 
of developments finds it inlerestmg therefore to note thal such a 
body bas given prominent place to Tukii.n'im in 1ls religious litera~ 
ture. They hold that Tukiiram'1-, .~piritual expenence is genume 
and that the same experience is accessible to each devout wor
shipper of God., An mforming lecture on lhe relation between 
Tukiiriim and the Priirthanii. Samiij may be found m that' unique 
Marathi book,' Religious Writings and Scr111011s, (the latest ed1t1on 

l H. D. Griswold, E. R. E., Art,' Pessimism (Indian)', Vol. 9, p. 813, 
i For another 'anhdote to Indmn I'ei;sanism' ~ee The Holy SJ,int the 

Christian Dy111m11c, p. 293, 
J E. R, E. Art, Prurtha11a Sam«i, Vol. 9, pp. 151-2, 
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of which was published in 1919) by Dr. Sir R. G. Bbandarkar, 'an 
attempt to purge the exisling Hindu religion of its accumulated 
dross of superst1ttons and to impart to 1t its pristine punty'.1 The 
followmg paragraph summ:mzes Sir Riimkrishna's Mariithi narra~ 
tive of facts on pages 506-513 of his book. 

Founded m 1867, it was not until more than two years later that 
the Prirtbanii Samiij began the devotional use of Tukiiriim, the 
first occasion being some annual festival when four or five of his 
abhaitgs were printed on a hymn*sheet to the great delight of those 
present. Thus far relig10n had been viewed by the Priirthanii 
Samiij1st as an intellectual and pbilosopb1cal matter, but the 
influence of Tukariim meant the sptrituahzmg and md1vidualiz1ng 
of religion. The SamiiJ bad bad no hymn-book worthy of the 
name but now a hymn.book was produced largely of Tuk/irii.m's 
verse. In each succeeding edition more and more of Tuk!iriim's 
aspirations have been embodied, until m the present edttlon, the 
mnth, there are no less than 550 of his abhangs. The monotheism 
of the Samiij s bad strictly limited the number of Tukiirii.rn's 
abhafi,gs in the first three or four editions, his usual terms of 
Vitbobi, Pai;iduraug, Keshav, etc., bemg madmiss1ble to ekeSwarrs 
(worshippers of one God). The difficulty bas, however, been over
come by these names bemg changed to' God',' Han',' Niiriiyana,' 
etc. Besides providmg assemblies of the Samiij with material for 
thetr songs, Tukiiriim began to supply their preachers with themes 
for their sermons and a verse of his, as often as not, 1s given out 
as the text in much the same way as Cbnstmn preachers take a text 
out of the Bible. It bas been Tukii.riim's msistence on faith in God, 
on beartwdevotton, on the necessity of mmute self-exammatton, and 
on prayer, that has won for him this exalted place, despite changing 
times and customs. That Tukiirii.m bas become so great a factor 
in the life of the Priirthanii Samiij, some of whose members are 
among the leading social reformers m India, illustrates the extent 
of Tukiiram's influence m the India of the twentieth century. 

If we remember, too, that many of his verses are household 
words among the twenty m1lhons of the Marii.thi'~spea.kmg popula~ 
tton, the grocer who failed in business at DebU may'be said to 
occupy a unique position among his countrymen. Probably there 
is an element of truth m such criticisms as Father Nehemiah Goreh u 
a generation ago, and the Rev. G. R. Navalkar m more recent years 
(see page 179 below) expressed, that the Prarthanii. Samii.J bas 
sometimes put Tukiiriim m too exalted a place, reading a lofty theism 
into abha11gs which have either been interpolated or have been 
interpreted m hghl of later Christian knowledge. Against all such 
'false scents• the honest expositor must ever be on bts guard. 

l Prof. G. E. Bhate, Indian S{)Czal Reformer, Sept. 14, 1919 
2 On the athtnde of the Prll.rlhanJ: Sam.'i.J to idols, see pp. 1,50, 153~4 . 
. 1 The Tenets of Tukaram, pp. 1-4. 
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6. Tukaram's Usefulness for Religious Bxerc1Ses 

It is of more than passing interest to note to what elements in 
Tukaram's poems his present-day followers attach most importance. 
We are enabled to do this by the seventy-six abhmigs translated 
by Dr, Macnicol in his Psalms of Marmha Saints, for most of these 
were supplied by Dr. Sir R. G. Bbandarkar, as a list of those 
which he himself uses daily in his own personal rehgiousexercises. 
'To anyone who knows S1r Ramkdshna Bbandarkar as not only a 
great oriental scholar, but the outstanding representative in India 
to,day of the ancient school of blu.rkti, the fact that these psalms 
minister nourishment to a sptri tual life so beautiful and so sincere 
is in itself sufficient testimony to their religious value. '1 A similar 
list of about forty abhmit,ts 'which the ideas of the Priirthanli. 
Samaj would select as most valuable from a devotional point of 
view' was kindly supplied for the purposes of this present work by 
Sir Narayan Chandavarkar whose letter~ stated: 'I have selected 
these because ever smce I joined the Samaj in 1882 I have beard 
them m~e often than any other abliai1gs chosen for ,frayer and 
sermon. 

One of the most interesting features m recent years of the 
Marathi portion of the weekly Sitbodh Patri/..:a, organ of the 
Bombay Priirthanil. Samiij, has been a senes of articles expounding 
the more devotional abliai}gs appearing m the Priirthanii Samiij 
hymnMbook referred to above. Some of these MariithI expositmmi 
of Tukii.riim, as also a few by Sir N:1riiyan Chandiivarb.r m his 
published (English) Speeches and Writwgs, and particularly the 
Mariitbi work containing Dr. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar's Religt'ous 
Writings and Sermons, provide the student with some of the 
richest devotional readmg we know. Doubtless a deeper meaning is 
imported into some of Tukiiritm's seventeenth century terms than 
they would then have yielded, possibly even theistic interpretations 
may be foisted on to language originally idolatrous. Nevertheless, 
though these expositions may occasionally reveal historical 
anacbromsms, their value in purging the Hinduism of Mabliriishtra 
from its grosser and more debasing elements cannot be estimated, 
nad it is such work as reformers of every religious creed should 
heartily encourage. 

7. Tukaram's Claim on Christian Mi$Sions 

Tuk1iriim makes a special claim on the Christian missionary 
who is workmg among Tukiirilm's own people. The claim 1s that 
Tukiiriim's verse shall be carefully studied. Some careful students 

I P,M,S., Preface, p, 5, 
11 Found by me among the late J, Nel~on Fraser's paper<i in March, 1918, 

Sir Nirii.yan 's letter beu:ig dated Jan. 21, 191G-J.F.~, 
, ~3 
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of India's religious literature hold tbat, along with Tulsidas, the 
saint of Dehii represents India's closei.t approximation to Christian 
truth and that a study of his poetry is the best possible mtroduction 
to the treasury of Indian religious devotion. Tukllriim may therefore 
be regarded as a true mdex to the depth and nobility of those 
religious aspirations the sattsfymg of which is the acknowledged 
aim of Indian Christian missions. There are two reasons why thP 
foreigner should utilize all the available treasures of Indian religious 
literature; first, as supplying a most excellent means of bringing 
about that umon of the various races m India without which 
Bntish rule cannot achieve its ideals; and second, because it 1s 
through the avenues of a people's own literature and through sym
pathetic study of its mner life that any people can best be 
understood, Happily this duty is recognised to-day in Indian 
missions more fully than ever. This was amply demonstrated by 
a questionnaire sent out in preparation for the World Missionary 
Conference of 1910. 'The replies, one and all, Jay emphasis upon 
the necessity that the missionary to Hmdi1s should possess and not 
merely assume, a sympathetic attitude towards India's most ancient 
religion. ({'hey emphasize, too, the need of prolonged and patient 
study, m order that sympathy may be based upon knowledge and 
may not be the child of emotion or imagination, • Even 
when a missionary bas got some bold on the intricacies of practical 
Hinduism, in its mixture of philosophy and ceremonialism, in its 
innumerable connections with almost every detail of human hfe, he 
may still be an outsider 1f he has not mastered the third and most 
essential part of bis study, the religious life of the individual. 
Below the strange forms and hardly mtelligihle language, bes hfe, 
the spiritual life of human souls, needing God, seekmg God, laymg 
hold of God, so far as they have found Him. Until we have at 
least reached so far that under the ceremonies and doctrines we 
have found the religious hfe of the people, and at least to some 
extent have begun to understand this life, we do not know what 
Hinduism really 1s, and we are missmg the essential connection 
with the people's religious hfe. Nothmg is more re
markable than the agreement that the true method is that of 
knowledge and charity, that the missionary should seek for the 
nobler elements in the non,Chrishan religions and use them as 
steps to higher things, that in fact all these religions without 
exception disclose elemental needs of the human soul which 
Christianity alone can safo.fy, and that m their higher forms they 
plainly manifest the working of the Spint of God'.1. For mission
aries and Indian Christian leaders there could be no better 
example of the 'relig10us life of the mdividual' withm the pale of 
Hinduism than Tukaram affords, That his is also the rehg1ous 
life of one enshrined in the hearts of the people of Mahiir8.shtra 

1 Thf M;ssi.;mary Message, (1910), Vol. iv, pp. 171-2, 267, 
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further enhances his claim to be carefully studied by missionaries 
and the Indian Church. On this subject Miss M. M. Underhill 
(Oxford), a Z B.M.M., m1ssionary tn Western India since 1904, 
reviewmg the Psalms of the Mariitha Sarnts said: 'There 1s a 
wealth of love and faith and devotion m these poems which ought 
not to go unknown or disregarded by either the Indian Chnsttan or 
the European m1ss10nary. As a m1ss10nary from Western 
India the reviewer would hke to see some of these hymns used m 
the worship of the Christian Church 10 India.'' Not all would 
approve of thts last suggestion as readily as they would to the 
fortber observation that the following verse by Tukiiriim better 
expresses the feeling of an Indian Chnstian congregation than do 
some of the Enghsb and Amencan hymns tn use at present. 

The dutv of the man of faith 
1& trust and loyalty, 

A purpos,i h1d w1thm his heart 
That cannot movM be.~ 

II. Tukaram•s Permanent Place in Religion 

We shall attempt to mdicate very briefly in this Part the 
type of student who may expect to learn from Tukaram or obtain 
through him rehg1ous ed1ficat1on. We do not here seek to evaluate 
h1~ religion: that will be done in the last chapter. 

1. Erroneous Attempts to Classify Tukaram 

Sufficient has been said to demonstrate the erroneous character 
of mo,;t modern attempts to cla!.s1fy Tukiiriim. The commonly 
accepted biographical facts and the trend of bis writings alike c,how 
that none of the resemblances fit his case. 'While the Priirthanii 
Samiij1sts have transformed Tukiirii.m into a deist, believing in 
notbmg but 1n lhe u01ty and supremacy of a personal God that bas 
not revealed Himself in human form or in a book-revelation i and 
the Vedantists represent him as a transcendentalist, to whom the 
deity was a vast abstrachon, the Universe a dream, and moral duty 
the creation of a morbid imagination; some Christians would regard 
him as almost a Christian believer', 1 We believe all three are 
in error, the two former for rea~ons which this book shottld already 
have made clear, the last for reasons which will appear. 

Let us state at once that there are whole classes who from the 
personal rehg10us standpoint have but little to gain by reading 

1 I R.M., April 1920, pp. 299-300. 
2 p, M. S., p. 72. 
~ Rev. G. R. Na\•a!kar, T1~karam tlie Mahiiriishfr1mt Poet and .sl:Knt, 

Introducuon. 
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Tukaram, though they may learn sometbmg of value as to how 
best they may approach bis type of relig10us experience. Such are 
all those who have attained a matured faith according to any systema, 
tic or widely,accepted form of religious behef. To all those living 
under the protection of any organized religious system no spiritual atd 
from an 'otitsider' like the bhakta and poet of Debii. is necessary. 
What is needful on their part, if they are at all to understand and 
appreciate this 'gentile' of the seventeenth century who lighted 
on many aspects of truth, is to approach him with sympathy. In 
short, tbey must approach Tukiiriim with a mind freed from all 
dogmatic prepossessions. They must be w1ll10g to accept that 
striking pnnc1ple laid down by the greatest Teacher of all, that 
He ' has other sheep which do not belong to this fold.' 1 

2, Tukaram and the Religious ' Outsider • 

Tukaram is of most value as a rehgiou3 teacher to that large 
number of human beings who follow no definitely orgamzed 
religious system, A great English thinker once said he would give 
hts right hand to be able to believe some things, and 1t may be that 
there 1s a type of temperament unable to accept systems, They 
see the blanks in all the systems, their assumptions, their fallacies. 
They realize the danger of acceptmg as solutions of problems what 
are really restatements of them, the poss1b1hty of the covert 
reintroduction of prmciples professedly rejected, m short the laxity 
which often lurks under the guise of theological defi01t1on. 

It is a matter of regret that such men who revult agamst 
organized system cannot all be brought mto general accord under 
the gmdance of some simple mterpretat1on of the world. Often 
they dnft through life undecided, wanting in 1mnulse, neglectful of 
opportumhes, sometimes melancholy at heart and mostly ineffective. 
Any definite appeal to men of this type 1s hardly likely to create a 
• mass movement' among them. But more religious wnbng might 
with good results be directed t::> their case, and the testm,ony of 
religious experience outside stereotyped forms might be presented 
to them. Tukiiriim's wntings may be regarded as a te&ttmony of 
this kind, living as he did in contact with a gigantic religio
philosoph1cal system but standing somewhat outside 1t, and attain
ing a religious experience far above its level. 

3. Essential and Non~essential~ (n His Message 

As we read Tuka1iim'spoems we find that sp1ritua.lcontaC't with 
God is almost the whole of what he means by religion. In a 

' Moffatt's rendermg of St. John i. 16, on which verse Dr Westcott bas 
the s1gndiea11t comment. 'He (Christ} "knows" others as His whom we 
cannot recogmze. , . He "has" other sheep, who even 1£ they know Him not 
are 1rnly His.' 
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casual way be holds certain traditional tenets of India. He does 
not reJect the dogma of remcarnabon. But with him it is so small 
an affair that you may reJect it without altering the centre of gravity 
m his world of thought, while under the management of a skilled 
theosophist 1t becomes a monster of such prodigious dimensions 
that almost all one's energy is needed to comprehend, accept and 
live up to 1t. The embodm1ent of God m the stone image of 
V1thobiioccup1es a very different position,forhe is very serious about 
that. If you take this away you do certainly dislocate his pos1t1on, 
for the fact of the image standing there 1s what proves to Tukiiriim 
that God sympatluses with man's needs. An athe1stical reader may 
very well say : ' If you take away this proof what 1s there in 

Tukiiriim to turn anyone to religious failh?' But Tukaram has no 
message at all for such a reader. It 1s for those whose impulses 
bring them on the side of rehg1on but find a difficulty in talnng the 
definite step of faith, To these it may be pomted out that though 
Tukiirlim thought his faith was establtshed by the fact of God 
standing there on the brick, sober psychology, not to mention any 
other factor, forbids us to suppose the contemplation of a stone 
image was the whole cause and explanation of bis spiritual 
experiences. The truth 1s that he bad these experiences because, 
though m his thonght be apprehended Vitboba, in the real longmg 
of his spirit he approached the living God. And what is reassuring 
to us 1s that even be could make this approach. He bad 
his 'treasure m an earthen ves!'.el' but it sufficed for him 
to carry it. Tukiirlim's example shows clearly how little 
the' vessel' really matter:::, and we can see th1s the more easily 
because 1t 1s only V1tbobii, a stone idol, dumb,lifeless andunattrac. 
tive. And among bis ablia11gs there are some which show that 
Tukiiram could and did often take the view that the stone idol was 
a mere stone, neither embodying nor even symboh:tmg the divme 
presence, as we bave seen in the section on 'idolatry' m chapter v1, 

4, His Influence often Christian in Type 

Even to sketch a view of Christian belief would be quite beyond 
the provmce of this book: we are only concerned to showwhathelp 
a writer hke Tukaliim can give to the religious enquirer who is not 
built on organized hnes. And so we place first bis daily testimony 
to the fact of spiritual experience, \o the fact of God's personality, 
and to the condescension of the divine nature to the needs of man, 
in whatever way these be manifested. Let us add that Tukiiriim's 
morahty 1s often of a Christian type and those who accept this type 
will surely accept the aid of a writer who puts the call of morality 
into such emphatic and moving words. From him we learn the 
need of constant watchfulness and 9£ resistance to temptation, \Ve 
hear nothing of ingenious arguments of selfMmdulgence, of pleas for 
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more enjoyment, though we may suppose sophistries of the kind 
were not unknown in his day. Tukaram stands as a great example 
of the austere type of moralist. 

It ts from this pomt of view that we may observe him with great 
adm1ratton and pleasure. There is nothing much in his surround
ings to produce him. Whatever the 'samts' may have taught him, 
the ordmary village hfe m the Dec can of his day assuredly did not 
contain much to encourage the hfe of a self-denying saint. It 1snot 
easy to sav what does do so and perllaps we shall never get further 
than to remember that' the wmd blows where 1t lists', that' there 1s 
a bgbt that hghteth every man'. We may say, however, ma 
narrower sense that the encouragement of help and approbation was 
not specially bestowed on Tukiiriim and that what he accomplished 
was accomPlished only by exertion. Perhaps 1t was his view 
of God as Mother which gave him most practical encourage. 
ment, a view which bnngs bis religious thmkmg nearer to the 
Christian plane than does any other factor m his whole system. 
See chapter 8. II. 3, and Prof. Patwardhan on this idea rn chapter 
6, pp. 152-3. 

5. Tukaram's Mystical Conflict 

His spiritual struggles we rnay view variously. We should 
know better what to make of them 1f we knew somethmg of the 
chronology of his writmgs. It 1s possible that they belong chiefly 
to bis early years, but It 1s Just as probable thath1sinwardconfhct was 
hfelong. There are so many abha11gs speakmg of spiritual desoJa. 
t10n and they are so scattered throughout his other poems and so 
interwoven with them that 1t seems unlikely they were all produced 
at one epoch. ·we must suppose Tukiiriim bad many oppressive 
hours even after he had seen all the final truths be ever saw. This 
is a saddening conclusion whichever way we look at 1t, though our 
chapter 9 will confirm our previous conclusion that he had glimpses, 
and let us hope more than glimpses, of sometbmg bngbter. And in 
any case his mward confhct, so intensely personal and mystical in 
character, has stamped upon 1t throughout something of the true 
nob1hty of all spiritual struggle. To the very end, however, he 
appears to have been deeply sensible of the mystenes of the world, 
feeling acutely all the perplexities of the universe, the inscrutable 
ways of God, the unsounded depths of human nature. What 
sustained bis soul, probably, was his favourite doctrine thal man 
must somehow live in compamonsh1p with God, whatever the form 
of His mamfestation. This is a deep mystical truth which knows 
no East nor West, for it is applicable to all people 1n all 
climes. 

It is therefore by his mystical vein, found in so many of his 
poems, that Tukiiriim makes a relig10us contnbution of enduring 
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value, expressed though his mysticism was often in rough and 
uncouth phrases, and often again in terminology tinged with 
idolatry; but 1t was always rehg1ous passion none the less, and very 
often religious passion of the noblest kind. The mystical aspect of 
religion, being timeless m character, is mdependent of either time 
or place, and 1t is from this timeless element, which breathes in all 
his poems, that tbe samt of Dehfi must be given a place m the rank 
of the world's teachers. Tukiiriim teaches his fellow~men not chiefly 
by what he says, though that is worthy of attention, but by what 
we realize him to have felt and experienced of aspiration, conflict 
and commumon. As a poet he belongs to India; as a true 
mystic he belongs to humanity. Berng a mystic, his worth 
is further enhanced when we remember that compet~ 
ent observers consider the mystical aspect of religion to have 
been invested witb ncher significance by the world-war and its 
aftermath. One scholar of world-repute,' speaking of 'the 
increasing sympathy with mystical types of rehg1on ', affirms that 
'far more people than we should ever suspect, not recluses but 
ordinary citizens, have been drawn to the mystical view of life' and 
that many of the religious developments of our time are 'due to 
the interest we now take in religious expenence, as d1stmguished 
from abstract doctrine'. By his repeated emphasis therefore on 
experimental religion as distinct from doctrine and dogma Tukiiriirn 
may perform a ministry of lasting value not only for hi,; modern 
countrymen but for men of other races who have similar aspira
tions. 

Dr. T. R. Glover has suggesled that Tukiirfim's my;:tical vein 
gives him deep affinities with Madame Guyon, lhe French Mystic 
and Qmetist whose hfe was beginning-she was born in 1648-
just as Tukariim's was closing, 'Some of Dr. Nicol Macoicol's 
verse renderings of Tuka,' says Dr. Glover, 'might be interpolated 
among Cowper's poems from Madame Guyon, and not be detected 
without reference to the French.' ll Nor is the para!le! inapt, for 
Madame Guyon's 'obscure night of the sou!' m 1680, occasioned 
by successive bereavements and much personal suffering of her own, 
followed as it was by a new ' unitive' state in which the old 
'self-me' was supplanted by a new 'God-me ',n has some resem
blance to the inward experience tbe saint of DehU bad gone through 
some fifty years before, as outlined in part iii of chapter Son the 
Autobiography. The heroism and solitude of Tukaram's 'obscure 
night of the soul', with but httle in his immediate environment to 
help him, mvest his deep and prolonged inward conflict with 
something of an epic character. ' 

'Dr. Ernest F. Scott, Umon Thf!olog1cal Seminary Bulletin, New York, 
Jan. 1921, vo!. iv. No. 2, pp. 14-5. 

2Jcsus in the Bxt,crzencc of Men, Jan. 1921, p 4Q. , 
1 S. R. H., vol, x. p. 536, art, ()uict1sm, 
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6. His Place in Theism 

It is comforting to feel m reading Tukiiriim that bis devotion, 
hke that of all true men, was known to the same God and Father 
and was accepted by Him. This great truth 1s open to abuse and 
ID no country more so than m India. Ent that need not prevent us 
from recogn1zmg 1t and feeling grateful for It and making it a 
working prmciple 10 our dealmg with those of other faiths. The 
conceptions which men have formed of God have varied, but in so 
far as they have been the fruit of reverence and of true devotion, 
the supplications of men have never failed to reach His ear. 
Tukaram teaches, especially his fellow-Hrndils, that it 1s a man's 
duty to seek still to purify bis faith, and to accept hght from what
ever quarter 1t comes. This does not mean that any creed will do 
if only it saves us the trouble of reflection, It 1s still and always 
our duty to purify our faith, and even to bear patiently with 
error where 1t 1s not such as anses from spiritual pnde or self~ 
deception. 

In the absence of a cntical edition of Tukariim's wntmgs and 
of any approximate chronc,logy of his religious experience tt 1s 
impossible to reach any accurate estimate of his place in Indian 
Theism, though praiseworthy efforts have been made with the 
available matenal. 1 Unless, however, interpolation has taken 
place in the poems on a far more extensive scale than m the present 
state of our information seems probable, the Priirthana Samiij1sts 
are hkely to be correct m assigning him a high place in Indian 
Theism though we cannot ea!) him a monotheist. This twofold 
pos1t1on is largely owmg to the fa~t that though he was unquestion
ably an 1dolator, and recognized_ Siva, Gar,tpab, Miiruti and Ganga, 
etc., as deities-see our sectioft. 1, chap. 6-yet bis worship was 
offered mainly to one idol only, and that one of the purest, Vifhobii 
being an 'mcarnation' of Kri~i;ia whose worship 1s not vitiated by 
eroticaccompammentsaselsewbere, for as Dr. S1r R. G. Bhandarkar 
has pointed out, V1thobii is regarded not as the lover of a mistress, as 
Krisna so often 1s with lamentable results, but as a husband and con~ 
seqllently 'the Va1sbi;iav1sm of the Mariithli country is more sober and 
is purer' (V. S.M. R. S., p. 89). And as V1thobii is pure m compan
son with most other Indian idols, so is Tukiiriim one of the purest 
and most high-mmded of HmdU devotees. How closely, mdeed, 
he approximates to the tbe1sbc posit10n of many Western Theisti;, 
particularly those of the Umtanan type, may eastly be seen by 
changing ttie name of his god, as the Prarthana Samiij1sts do so 

1 Dr Sir R, G. Bhanda.rkar in V. S. M, R, S., pp. 92-101; Dr, Macmcol 
in P. M. S., pp 18-33, Indian Theism, pp. 122-6,217-9, and soaltexed articles 
ml, l.,l R. M., and Hibbert Journ«t, also Dr. Sydney Cave 1n Redemption, 
Hindu and Ol111stlan, pp. llG-9. 
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freely, and substituting for it such divine appellations as obtain in 
the rehg10us literature of the West. It then appears that on most 
of the fundamentals of Theism, such as a consciousness of mdwe!l. 
rng sm, prayer, faith, sense of the D1v1ne Presence, longing for 
umon with God, personal experience as the essence of religion, etc., 
Tukiiriim makes a contnbution of surpassing interest as we shall 
see in our next two chapters. What finer, for example, can 
Western teai:hmg, merely Theistic, show than Tukaram's query, 
'If the ears drink no nectar of God's glory, what u,;e are they?• 
(151). Or than his affirmation, 'God 1o; my bosom friend; the 
bosom friend of this helpless creature· according to His glorious 
might let Him adorn us with purity' ? (771) 

Finally, though the claim of novelty 1s to be admitted with care 
in an age which has so many cranks, yet in a reasonable way 1t 
may be admitted and even urged as a rerison for the study of alien 
books of devotion. Old truths shine forth occasionally with greater 
force m unfamiliar language and the problem how we are to 
sanctify our daily hfe receives fresh light when considered in the 
hght of human experience amid different surroundings. Tukiirii.m's 
language and his abhmlgs often illustrate this, and his rugged 
diction, his quaint examples, as well as his occasional beauties of 
expression and hi! command of the language of religious passion, 
make him an author for whom the Westerner may have a great 
regard. As Sir Alexander Grant, a former Vice-Chancellor of 
Bombay University, wrote in 1867 : 'If intense personal religion can 
he found anywhere it can be found m Tukariim. It is impossible 
to avoid comparing his songs with the Psalms of David. They are 
the natural expression of a mind holrhng constant communion with 
\'"nd, poured out like the notes of a bird, m all the occasions and 
vanous moods of hfe.' 

This chapter on Tukiiriim's place in religious thought may fit
tmgly close with his descriptton of' the heart to which God makes 
Himself known', The crowniog~po1nt of all Tukariim's teaching 
has an imperishable message for Occident and Orient ahlce: 
'Where pardon, peace and purity dwell, there God abides' (706). 
'Blessed are the pious, for their heart is pure' (894). 

Hadng concluded that our Indian poet-sainl of the early 17th 
century must be given a worthy place in man's agelong story of 
que!lt after peace, another conclusion is forced upon us, vrn., that 
his Religious Ideas may be worthy of sympathetic invest1gat1on. 

24 



'I CANNOT UNDERSTAND, I LOVE'" 

Thy greatnesit none can comprehend , 
All dumb the Veda'> are. 

Forspent the powers of mortal mind; 
They cannot chmb so far. 

How can I compass him whose hght 
Il!umes both sun and star? 

The '>erpent of a thousand tonguesl 
Cannot tell all thv prru~e; 

Then how, poor I? Thy children we, 
Mother of Jovmg ways ! 

Wllhm the ithadow of thy grace, 
Ah, hide me, TukU. hay11. 

TH& INWARD PURPOSE* 

To keep the Holy Order pure,
Th15 ever is my purpose sure. 

The Verlie ~tatutes I pmc!aim, 
To imitate the ~amts m} aim. 

For. 1v1th no firm resolve w1thm, 
To q1ut the world is deadly sm 

Vile ho who does ~o, Tu/i.ii. say~,
E\ ii the wonb1p that he pays. 

'1 LONG TO SEE THY FACE'~ 

I long to see thy face, 
Hut ah, m me bath holiness no place 

By thy strength succour me, 
So only, only I thy feet may see! 

Thongh Sadhu's robes I've worn, 
WHhrn I'm all unshiwen and unshorn. 

Lost, lo~t, 0 God,am I, 
Unle~a thou help me, Tukii.,-me who cry t 

1 The serj,el>f of a thousand t011g11cs, Sc~a, the thousand-hend(•d ~nake 
which 1s at once the couch and canopy Clf V1snu and which upllold~ the 
world, 

• Translations from Tukariim, P M.S, pp. 67, 85, 64 



Chapter VIII 

Tukaram's leading Religious Ideas 

This 1s to be a chapter on Tukii.ram's teaching, and his poems 
are our chief, almost our sole, authority. Our mveshgatmn cannot 
pretend to be aoythmg like exhaustive, either ac; to range of subJect 
or extent of treatment, As to the latter we shall let him, in the 
mam, speak for himself; as to the former, the subjects will comprise 
bis teaching about God, God's Worshippers, Sm, Salvation, the 
Rehgmus Life, the Moral Ideal, the' Saints', Animals, Rerncarna. 
t10n, Death and the Hereafter. It will be noted that nearly all 
these sub1ects are practical and experimental. We attempt no 
final synthesis of his teaching, this bemg impossible without a 
cnt1ca\ ed1t1on of his writings. 

I. God and His Relation to the World 

1. The Divine Existence: 'Lila' 

Tuki.lrii.m enters into no formal proof of the existence of God, 
nor does be contemplate the downright atheist among the enen11es 
he has to face. 

He seems in many pa!isages 10 accept most of the orthodox 
answer of tbe HmdU system. God dwells apart from the world: 
He 1s formless and v01d of qualities. Personal1 no doubt; we do 
not think that Tukaram ever mclinei to the view that the supreme 
Spmt slips off personality along with other hm1tations, but he 
sometimes tends to thmk that God has no deahngs with the world. 
But this does not always content b1m. Elsewhere be says that 
God at once pervades the world and 1"1 left outi;ide it, and agam 
that I God rnakes and unmakei; the world: it is He who makes 
all action v1s1ble' (406). How or why has this come about? The 
answer 1s that the world ts a d1vers1on (lrlc1) of the eternal Spirit: 
'You have created amusing game!> to soothe your eves with 
watching them; apart from that end we aJl know whA.t the 
world 1s, a wooden tiger and a wooden cow' (221). Being 
v01d of qualities He bad s.ought d1veu,ion m the drama of the world 
(1286). 

This lWt, however, when it meet,; our eye:,, becomes a veil that 
bides God from us. 'Take off the v1,nl of illusion that thou hast 
spread between us and thee' (H2). 'False u; the world; Han 
alone 1s. real, apart from him all the -;enses are futile' {1665).' 'Tts 
Thou, 0 ViHhal, art real. Why then hast thou sbcwn us tb1s 
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outward form of the world ? Thou hast given a name to a thing 
that has truly no form' (3427). Tukarilm here drifts towards the 
advaita view, yet be always seemed to be hovering near the 
discovery that the world which is a liliZ of God's, may become 
the same thing to us as to God if we look at it in the same spirit. 
It will then be as permissible for us to enjoy it as for God to 
create it. 

2. Was Tukaram a Pantheist? 

What is Pantheism? We really do not know any meaning for 
the word except a loose and evasive way of talking as thou1,;h the 
world was God and God was the world. This sort of talk 1s 
commoner in popular Hindmsm than in other popular rehg,ons, 
inst in proportion as Hmduism concerns itself more with cosmo, 
gony than other systems do. But it is paying it too much of a 
compliment to treat it senously as a system of thought. When 
Tukaram sayi; that God pervades the world he really means, though 
he does not qwte say so, that God directs the world so that 1t all 
sen-es a divine purpose. God with him is always a Being, an over
ruling Bemg. If he had gone a little further we might say a 
Providence. 

As to whether, therefore, Tukaram is to be regarded as an ad
'l)aitist or Pantheist, opmions differ violently and it 1s well-nigh 
impossible to say more than that he sometunes seems to inclme 
towards the advaitist position and sometimes towards its opposite, 
the dualist. We have on the one hand Mabipah's story of 
Tukariim sittmg under a blanket, w1tb his fingers m hts ears as a 
protest agamst the act of a Vendantist who was ieadmg to him an 
advattist treatise (see page 102); also Dr. P. R. Bhandarkar1s sug
gestion that Mahipat1 views the rece1vmg of the gnru,ma1ttra m a 
dream as a Prov1dent1al mterpositton saving Tukiiram from the 
repugnant advaitist tenets wbicb any guru of the time would have 
bPen certain to pour mto bis ear had Tuka.ram needed to obtain a 
mantra in that way (see pages 91-2); and lastly the note of 
tnumph with which Tukariim himself dismisses the advmta 
ph1losopbers: 'Away with knowledge of Bramha and mtmtions 
of the self within the self' (518). See further pp. 194-5 below 
al).d also 218-9, On the other hand we have references m his 
poems wb1ch appear to show that 1t was only when the advatttst 
became 'void of devotion ' tl:at he raised any senous objection to 
his teaching: ' Listen not to such a one; the wisdom he dis
courses 1s like chaff, v01d of devotion. He extols the do<.trme that 
seeks absolute union, he sets aside devotion , . , . Saying "I am 
Brahma", be nourrnhes his own person ; we should not speak to 
such a disputant as he' (1177) . For both sides, see on the one 
hand, the thirty abharigs in Fraser and Mariitbe's translations 
under the beading,' Dlstmct1on From God Necessary'; and on the 
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other, see Mr, L. R. Piinga.rkar's MariithI Life of Tukara,n, p. 114, 
etc, and Joga's Commentaey, Vol. 1, p. 280. 

Some students, however, would state Tukaram's inclination 
towards advaita far more strongly, adducing as evidence in their 
favour all the abha1igs 10 Fraser and Mariithe's translation bearing 
the beadmgs, 'Union with God Necessary,'-Sf in all-and 'The 
All-Pervadmg Character of God I numbermg 36, m particular such 
abhaiigs as: 'PanQ.uraog has truly shown us his grace by dnvmg 
out of us all doubts, all sense of difference from him' (2866); 'I 
am melted, I am lost in Thee ; when fire and camphor mmgle, 1s 
blackness of any sort left behmd ? My flame and thy flame, says 
Tul,a, are become one' (1679); 'God and his worshippers are 
bound together, they appear separate but they are really one' (201); 
'God and devotee, Lord and serv::.nt-this duality bad its birth in 
umty, there 1s no difference here, says Tukii; the devotee is God 
and God 1s devotee' 1 ; and the pathetic cry m 200, an abltaitg 
reinunscent of the bhakta's heavy bereavements: 'Many have died 
who were dear to me; bow is 1t, 0 Hari, you have survived them? 
, , . Thus I conclude that all :uen, myself too, have to be placed 
m you as a deposit '. Those who beheve Tukiiriim hold the 
advaitist pos1t10n have m their favour the fact that the Bltagavata 
Purttiia is regarded by most an advaitist book, and the Bhagavad· 
gua also, m spite of the bhakti dominating them, these two 
great works being the most sacred books of the Va1sbnav1sm or 
Bhilg(ivata religion of Mahiiriishtra. 2 

Modern scholars are equally divided on this subJect. Dr. 
Farquhar concludes-though his dealing with questions of Mariitha 
rehg1on is necessanly ~canly-that 'so far as philosophical thinking 
may be traced, Tukaram tends to be a moou,t.' 1' Concerning the 
2+ abhafigs narrating the end of Tukiiriim the wnter of the brief 
English sketch of the poet's hfe in the Indi, Prakilsh edition says 
be 'was absorbed m contemplation and the actual realization of the 
Vedant!c doctrma of Pantheism', though we need to add that these 
abhaftgs can scarcely be regarded as other than spurious.' In his 
Tenets of Tukari'tm the converted Briihmin, the late Rev, Nehemiah 
Goreh, strenuously argues for the advaitist character of all Tuka
rl:im's teaching, seeking to harmonize its many contradictions by 
hrn theory that from the worldly standpoint of practical everyday 
life the poet was certamly a dualist, while from the spmtual or 
'other-worldly' point of view he was a pantheist, a view which, 
however tempting and convenient, cannot be accepted as solving 
the real difficulty. On the other !:.idc, among those who regard the 
saint of Dehu as a dualist, are to he reckoned the Priirthanii 

1 See F. and M 823 for another rendemig. 
2 See pp 171-2 and Dr.Justm E. Abbot1, DII.Jlr.f!lod«ya-,June 9, 1921. 
3 O. R.L.f.,p. 300 
l See p 126 above. 
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Samiij1st thinkers whose authority concerning everythmg relatmg 
to Tukaram, their chief guru, is indisputably high, the Prartbana 
Samaj position being represented by Dr. P.R. Bhand,ukar 1 with 
whom agree Dr. Murray Mitchell who wrote about the middle of 
last century and Sir Alexander Grant who wrote m 1867. The 
last~ment10ned regrets that Tukaram 'impairs his poetry by the use 
of the metaphysical terms of Vedanttsm' and that he 1s 'extremely 
wavering m his point of view', bis apparent pantheism bemg 
merely an rntense form of devot10n. 

Could we have asl.ed Tukiiriim himself as to his true postbon he 
would probably have pomted to his words m abhai1g 1924: 'We 
will give up this drnpute; let us go before the samts to settle this', 
meanmg, 'Let us grant that the monist posit10n 1s stnctly correct, 
that God has not really created us as berngs with tnd1v1dualtt1es of 
onr own. , , Still, why not leave tt so? Why not let the attitude 
of worshipper and worshipped contmue?' ~ He would probably 
have summed up the discussion tn the words of the cradle-song 
sung over him by his mother· 'Monism and dualism are each half 
true '-see page 79. See also Dr. Macmcol's s1m1lar conclusion:' 

II. God's Relation to Bis Worshippers 

1. God's Way of realizing Himself 

Tukiiriim 1s nor greatly interested m cosmogony and he spends 
no time in speculating how the separation of the human soul from 
God became possible or was accomphshed. But he has no doubt 
of the purpose m view when the development took place. It 1.:; only 
through this that God realizes Himself, that He becomes truly 
God. 'God becomes what we make Him' (586). 'It 1s our faith 
that makes thee a God' (1795), 'What 1s the head without the 
feet? We are the feet that suffer and bear thee' (1787). With
out His worshippers God would not know the bhss of receiving 
devotion and shanng in mutual love: 'What does the lotus flower 
know of its own perfume?' (207} 'Water cannot taste itself nor 
trees their own fruit. At the sight of the child the milk comes 
into the mother's breast. \/Vhat delight there 1s when they meet 
each other' (211). Accordingly, 'God calls Himself His wor
shippers' debtor: He 1s even grateful to them. He feels especial 
delight tn the helpless, because He can do most for them' (282). 
'In those who are helpless He feels His chief delight' (286). 
' Had I not been a ~rnner how could there have been a Saviour ? ' 
(213). Much ts satd of the delight ;,hared by the worshipper and 
the God who i» worshipped: ''T1& like a father with hts child, who 
feels and gives pleasure at once' (210), 

1 Two M«~te!'s Jesus and T11kii1Um, pp 35-45. 
ZSeeF andM.vol.2,'note' onp -H+. 
3 P. M S,, pp. 21, 25-6. 
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2 • Unity of the Divine and the Human 

Tuk1ir1im strongly mamtams the tm1ty of the divine with the 
human spirit : 'That my soul 1s the soul ol all thmgs-wbo can rob 
me of tb1struth ?' (1696). 'Nii.rftyana gives and himself enJoys the 
gift' (227), This means that 1t is the ~ame ,;pmt that 1~ active m 
both the giver and receiver, the same thought being expressed 
in the Imes, 'If we nre bnrned or fall rnto fire 1t is Niiriiyana 
that suffers m us' (1802). ' He pt>rvades my frame, yet he keeps 
our two beings d1stmct' (113(1). Tukaram does nol feel called 
on to reconcile the oppo,;mg a:,pects of the divine nature, 
indeed he seems rather to rej01ce m the thought that God m 
'mcomprehens1ble by mind or reason' (1657). And time after time 
he tells us that• He ex1sts and exists not mall things'; 'He is all 
and none of us;' 'not by knowledge or refiectmn canst thou be 
comprehended, nor can any system search thee out' (3213). But 
he looks with horror on a final emancipation or absorption into 
Brahman that will leave behind no sense of personality, because 
1t will rob him of the joy of umon, devot10n and service. See 
further, all the abha1igs in F. and 111. in each volume under the 
heading 'Umon with God Neces,;ary '. 

We may note other ideas of God's relation to Hfa worshippern. 
He knows what they need without being told· 'Thou knowest 
our hearts though we te!l thee nothing; thou dost pervade the 
world, there 1s no need to tell thee aught' (307). 

3. Divine Accessibility and Condescension 

God makes Himself accessible to the infirm apprehensions of 
the worshipper: 'He has embodied himself in forms to smt our 
pleasure: he has laid out paths such as we can discern and follow, 
while he himself, beyond our comprehension, surveys the circle 
of the skies' (1753), This refers partly to the embodiment 
m an image, partly to the willingness of God to receive humble 
devotion. Tukiiriim insists often on the feebleness of human 
devot10n and hugs the thought that God is pleased with the stam
menng ch1ld1sh accents of humanity. Then agam God accepts as 
evidence of devoted faith the mere utterance ot His uame-·it is 
little, but 1f offered in the right spirit it 1s enough. Thus I God 
meets every man m a iihape fit for him' (1757) ; 'God conforms 
himself to every man's speech' (1756). 

This leads to a very truiitful relation between God and His 
worshippers. The image of the child and bis parents may even 
seem to us somewhat overworked by our poet and his language of 
fond familiarity somewhat wanting m due gravity : 'We are God's 
companions, his old crazy frolicsome friends: he led us by the 
hand' (2164). Saymgs such as this justify the observation that 
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the relation between man and God as conceived by Tuklltim may 
occasionally to a Christian seem wantmg tn d1gn1ty or reverence, 
and that he presses the image of a playful ch1ldhood too far. It 
is only a partial truth that ' men are but children of a larger 
growth' and Hegel with greater 1ns1gbt than Tukiiriim has observ
ed that we are not to be little children but to become as little 
children. Let us not forget the pleasing simile m which be points 
out that 'the bee has no fear of being imprisoned m the flower 
that encloses it' (2601). At the same time the figure of Mother 
and child as applied to God and H1s worshippers is Tukiit"am's 
closest approximation to the Chrii;tian idea of God. See also 
quotation from Prof. Patwardhan on pp. 152-3. 

4. Ancient Scriptures and 'Authority' 

The general tone of Tukaram's writmgs shows he rn not m the 
least a. theologian. He seldom raises and still more seldom answers 
the thousand and one questions that delight theologians. The exact 
extentofTukiir8.m's learnmg we do not know. See pp. 127-128. It 
is possible that he picked up a little Sanskrit and read some of tf.f 
Si1stras in the original ton~ue and even drew some of bis ideas. 
from them, but he never admits anything of the kmd, We mm,t 
remember that the Vedas in the strict sense were quite unintelhgi~ 
ble both to him and to anybody he ever met and even the great 
commentators were probably beyond him, It 1s not surpnsmg 
therefore that he sometimes regards the written word-the word of 
tradition-as unimportant. Along with t,lle place of the Scriptures 
we have to settle the place of authority and the extent to which an 
immediate revelation 1s vouched to the enquirer who seeks it 

Hinduism, one need hardly say, has no centre of dogmatic 
authority, that is to say, no lJVing centre.1 Hindu bodies look 
mostly to their scripture!l, but even here there i& no absolute 
agreement as to which scriptures are inspired. lt appears however 
from Tukaram's example that a Hindu may almost throw off the 
authority of the scriptures altogether. 2 One must be careful however 
not to press this point too far, m view of abltmig 2561: 'He who 
admits not the authority of Scripture-bis face you should not see.' 

1 For several centimes past Hinduism. bas recognized the autbonty of four 
Sankarichiryas whose 'four spiritual seats are-Joshi Math 1n the Hunilayas, 
Northern India, in the d1str1ct of Garwa!, Sarada Math m Dwiraka, Western 
India, m the State of Baroda: Sr1ngeri Math 1n Srmger1, Southern India, 
withm the Mysore State; and Govardban Math m Pur1, Eastern Indta , , . 
Two Gadrs 1n those of Sarada Maph and Josh1 Math are at present w1tboul 
their recognized Spinlual Heads. , , As regards the Sarada Mafh vanous 
complications have arisen' (Mahtfmandaf Magazine, May, 1921), Of 
interest to Maratbl! students 1s the fact that there 1s also a Karvir MKth m 
Kolbapil.r State. 

2 'l believe our present knowledge of the Hmd11 scriptures 1s m a most 
chaotic state,' said Mr. M. K, Gandhi m Young India of October 6, 19Zl. 
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An abha1ig like this shows he was not a rebel agamst the Vedac:. 
He probably thought that Vedic authority 1f duly explored would 
be found on his Side, that the Vedas were obscure, that many 
mterpretations were against him, that many scriptures of less but 
much.vaunted authority i;upported views wh1chhe rejected, and that 
the study of all scnptures led to much wranglmg, Simple devotion, 
on the other hand, was rewarded by peace and hght and for him at 
least this was sufficient, What chiefly roused bis anger was a 
merely formal devotion to external' authority' without any corre::~ 
ponding inward religion of one'i; own: 'What have they achieved 
by comm1ttmg texts to memory? They kept their ;;elf.;;ufficiency. 
They have a scrap of knowledge; they are puffed up with pride; 
they are scoundrels, says Tukli, batter in their faces' (2544); '1t 1s 
10 vam you have studied the Vedas, unless you feel sobs of love rise 
when you hear God preached (2543). 1 See further pp, 159-60. 

Iu the brief account which he gives of his spmtual life we learn 
that he met a guri~ who placed him m touch with h1s VaishQavite 
predecessors, and 'we may recall the importance he attaches to 
mtercourse with the 'saints' (see section vui in this chapter). It 
is they who preserve doctrine in its purity, they who point the 
enquirer to the source of hght. Thus tradition plays a great part in 
Tukiirli.m's system, though he never asks in a critical spirit how 
tradition is related to personal experience; 1t is on practice that he 
lays the greatest weight. 

III. Sin 

The natural state of the human soul, Tukarii.m would say, if he 
knew what 'natural' meant, is union with God m mutual love. 
What is the state in which men's souls actually are? How bas ii 
arii;en? It is a state of separation. The -first beginning of this i;; 
a matter on which Tukiiriim offers no speculat10ns-i11deed the 
Hindii speculations concerning the origins of things, though in 
general more elaborate than Christian, do i;iot much discuss the 
fall of man. At least they do not treat it from the human side; 
they consider more how the divine nature may be supposed to 
have thrown off emanations. That the;;e emanations ;;hould be 
smful 1s perhaps thought to follow without further explanation, 
as a matter of course. In Tukaram the sinful nature of man 
appears as a matter of common knowledge. Thus, sin consists 
in (1) breaking the appointed rules of caste; (ii) breaking the 
rules of morahtv in a narrower or wider sense as we may vanously 
phrase it ; and (Iii) indulgin~ the sense of m.'ij;)a1J,a, 

The first (i) and second (11) we may leave aside for the present 
and examine the notion of m!Patia (self~centredness). This offence 
is often and strongly condemned by Tukiirii.m, yet he never tells 
exactly what he means by iL N'or is it a thing easy to express 
in English. It is not selfishness nor self.indulgence nor even 

25 
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self~sat1sfact1on or self.conceit, though these last come near to it. 
An exact equivalent would be the word ' egoism• if 1t were not so 
often used m conversation for bormg other people by talking about 
oneself. M'fi><l?Ut means w1lfully d1ssoc1atmg oneself from God, 
nounshmg the feeling of independence mstead of gratefully leamng 
upon Him. It may easily but not necessarily be a:lsociated with 
pnde. A man may be guilty of 1t without taking any exaJ{gerated 
view of his own merits. 

Anyhow this fault sep::i.rateq man from God and i,;, one nught 
say, a mortal sm in Tukiiiiim's theology. God doei::. not willingly 
see this separatmn. He perpetually offers all men the opportunity 
of reumon: 'All are empowered to approach Him, Briibmans. 
Kslurtriyas. Va!Syas, Sndras and low-caste men, children and all 
others• {247) ; ' Han does not remember a man's ongin' (n8); 
'here pnnce and peasant are ahke' (532). On Tukii.riim's own 
sense of sm see pp. 135-7 and 225-i, 

IV. The Means of Salvation 

i. Tukaram's Attitude to 'Moksha' or 'Mukti • 

It is necessary to remember what a Hind G. means by ' salvation.' 
One of the many stnkmg aspects of Tuka.nlm's teaching 1s the 
energy with which he sometimes dissociates himself from the 
commi;n Hindu desire for mohsha or mukti, which terms he uses 
synonymously (see below). On this subject it is not sufficiently 
recognized that when the Hindu speaks of 'liberation', the usuR.l 
translation of the Hmdii terms moksha and mulett, and the 
Clmstlan of 'redemption ' or 'salvation ', they are usually moving 
m different worlds of thought, the Hmdii referrmg to hberation or 
release from rebirth, the bondage of karma, the Cbnstian to deliver
ance from the guilt and power of sm.1 In Tukaram, however, there 
would appear, as far as we can understand him, to be an approxi. 
matwn to the latter idea seldom found in Hmduism (see also 
pp. 196-7 below). We have already seen bow ambiguom; and 
uncertain the saint of Dehil was concerning the Vedi'intist view 
of the Impersonality of God-set pp. 187-90, this chapter. 
Simihrly he seems to waver between acceptance of and opposition 
to the Vedantic idea of 'hberat1on ' for which he uses rnoksha and 
mukti alternatmgly. Again and again, however, he definitely 
disclaims the desire for such 'liberation' in the common Hmdii. 
~ense of ce:,;sat1on from personal existence. See p. 211 below 
on Reincarnation, especially two stnkmg abhcmgs there (3134 and 
3325), in which be states positively that he 'desires not liberation' 
and 1692 where he prays, '0 Piil}Qurailg, grant me not hberat1on'; 

1 See R.R. B. vol. Al, pp. 132-7. 
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also ?.11: 'I am thoroughly resolved to desire liberation no more'
m ail of which the word mukti 1s used; and note 208 and 209 where 
the twin word moksha is used: 'Liberation belongs to you, 
O God ; keep to yourself that hard acquisition • (208) ; ' your 
worshippers do not seek liberation' (209). Another of Tukiiriim's 
strong d1scla1mers has been turned into English poetry by 
Dr. Macnicol, the abhang numbered 763 m Fraser and Mara.the 
and 1+62 in the fodu Prakash edition, the word used bemg mukti 

Hear, 0 God, my supphcation
Do not grant me hberabon. 

'Tis what men so much desire, 
Yet how much this JOY is higher 1 

But that name how strangely dear 
That m songs of praise we hear ! 

Ah, says Tuk&, 1t 1s th1s 
Makes our hves ho full or bh~s.' 

Nothm[.l' short of a critical edition of Tukll.riim's poems, followed by 
an exhaustive investigation, can determine exactly how far 
Tukiiriim was either consistent or whole,bearted rn his disclaimer of 
'the great release• (nmkti or mo!.:sha)-see further pp. 218-Y m 
c.hapler 9-but it 1s a disclaimer characteristic of bliahtl which 
prefers to continue iu the fellowship of the saints on earth, singin~ 
God's praises and doing His service, This follows on the r1:1jection 
by bhaktt of the view that the Supreme Spirit is impersonal. 

::z. Hindu Methods which Tukaram Rejects 

What are the means of salvation? We. shall begin with ctrtain 
things that Tukaram rejects. He rejectf; (i) The complete fulfil. 
ment of the rules of caste. This is out of the question, no n:ntter 
how much we strive after it: 'You may give up doing or 1.mdomg 
or lookmg into sacred texts' (273); • this business of rule.,; and 
prohibitions is heart, breaking' (540); 'not lhrough the burden of 
rules and prohib1t1ons mayest thou, 0 generous lord, be found• 
(1727). 

(11) Austerities. 'Dy sacrifice and austerity and union with the 
body or by recourse to contemplation thou canst not be found • 
(231); • such men {i. e., tho!.e who practise auiitenties) cast rudely 
from them the rug th1:1y long have worn, this is an 1mpedimen1 to 
1oervice, 1t 1s a craving too hasttly conce1ved' (336). 

(m) Mystic intu1t1on. 'We trullt not to knowledge of Brahman 
or union with the supreme soul' (20+). Doublless Tukii.rlim 
joined Kabir in protesting against the immoral doctrmethat readmg 

1 See P. M. S. pp. 83-4 for the whole abhm1g. 
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and hearing Purll~tas destroys sin and that a man may be !bsolved 
from the gmlt of murder 1f he hears scores of Piira~ias ; though see 
abhaiig 265 quoted in line 7, page 198 below.1 

3, Tuk:aram's Way of Salvation 

Then what is the right path? (1) Repentance. The necessity of 
repentance, though implicit in Tukaram's system, 1s not emphasized 
m the same clear language as we 1ind in the New Testament and m 
Christian wntrngs generally. He speaks often of the purifying 
effect of God's grace and of course there can be only one motive 
for seeking it, but the actual moment or mood of repentanC!:l is not 
prominent in his Imes. This does not mean that he is silent on the 
subject: 'Through repentance, guilt vanishes m the twinkling of an 
eye and the transgressor remains at peace ; this is the true cere
mony of purification, to bathe the mind in repentance; sm cannot 
touch repentance' (486). 

(ll} Followmg on repentance there must be goodwill toward,; all 
creatures: '1f he be merciful towards all hvmg creatures, be he 
learned or ignorant, the mfin1te one loves him more than bis own 
soul' (487); 'to lay aside hatred is the secret of attamment ; 
other rules of renunciation are waste of words' (489). And to this 
we may add: 'If you would attam means of salvation you must 
be calm and silent' (549). You must also be humble: 'Wlth the 
exalted he is exalted, with the lowly be is lowly; you cannot seize 
him by an effort of strength' (294). 'Conquer your senses, control 
your mmd, lay aside pleasure; this is how to secure salvation. 
Some fast and break their fast, others persevere with texts; these 
practices will bear fruit only if they are quite void of error. You 
will find fruit where the root 1s. Make haste to seek shelter in 
God (2538).' 

(nij Most important of all is faith, the firm behef that God is 
able to save: 'you will reach God by faith (bhitva) ; by e1forh. to 
know him you wHl not undersland him' (505). 'The JOY of faith 
(bhakti) enlightens the ignorant tb1ough their own fond desire' 
(233). 'Faith (hluroa} controls God Himself' (2034), 'Faith 
(blurva) is the all·sufficmg principle of the saints' (889). One 
of Tukilrilm's nche!>t ab!1a11gs on the futility of external ntes 
reads: ' Why do they wor,;h1p i-.tone and bra$$ and the eight metal"' ? 
The wretches have no faith. 'Tis faith (bhiioa} alone that moves 
us and 1s fi.tly called the means of ;:,alvat1on. What ava1I11 your 
rosary? 'T1s only pleasure of the senseR you count on 1t. What 
will you do with your learned tongue? It will make you prourl and 
conceited. 'What will you do with your skill rn <;ong, a<, long a<; 
your will is foul within you? 1f yon serve God w1thont faith 

1 See also£, R. E. vol. i,:1, p. 562 a. 
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(bltava), says Tuka, how will you become fit for him?' (2597). 
Concernmg the object of fatth see chapter X, section 6. 

As for the content of Tukilriim's idea of salvation it is probably 
not mcorrect to conclude that sometimes he looks towards the 
commonly accepted Hindu idea of moksha and sometimes towards 
the ethical dehverance connoted by our term 'salvation '. See 
p. 194 above on these terms. 

4, The Question of Merit 

The guest10n may be raised whether the power to accept what 
God bestows m salvation 1s a reward of merit. This brmgs us to 
the troublesome question how merit 1s conceived by TukUtiim. 
We doubt 1£ any particular answer can be given to this question. 
That there is such a thmg as merit he does not doubt; he is always 
talking about 1t but he never defines 1t. 

As a rule Tukiiriim is quite clear that God's grace 1s not bestowed 
as a conseqtlence of merit: ' He requires no store of werit' (304). 
But passages may be quoted 10 flat contrad1ct1on of this: 'If you 
have merit stored up from the past you may suddenly meet with 
perfect satisfaction' (52+); ' my merit has bestowed 1t on me' 
(324); 'this immeasurable flood of nectar-it 1s due to our great 
ments that 1t runs along this path ' (338); '1f merit is stored up 
gram by gram then this 1s the reward after many lives' (339}; 
'my store of ment bas found its consummatt0n' (1831). Every 
man's future thus corresponds to bis store of merit. 

The above passages, however, do not represent Tukiiriim's most 
habitual or profound conviction. What he really feels 1s that the 
whole problem of the place of merit is troublesome and insoluble, 
and 1t does not repay men to hunt after its solution. Arguments 
on the pomt belong to that verbal theology which he deprecates. 
He would say plamly that to suppose God saves us because we 
deserve sahation is' a piece of presumption, and be would Lot 
countenance this. On the other hand he would have ;,aid just as 
plainly that 1f merits do not count then the action of God may be 
called capr1c1ous. He would have seen these issues had they been 
presented to him, but as a matter of fact they were not so present
ed, for Hinduism has not debated this pomt with the persevermg 
rntere»t of Christian theology. It faintly emerges in Tukiiri!m\, 
poem;, but the conclusion to which he hastens 1~ that the man ·who 
"eeks salvation should waste no time m argument but throw him
self at lhe feet of God. And he con~fquently expres>-es b1::; own 
joy that he 1<; done with the totmentmg quf<;t1on wbetber his merits 
are suffic1{'11t or not: 'Tbe Va1;,h1~a,·as have brought clown heaven 
to ea1 th with V1ttho the chief thereat; merits past, present and to 
come, are all buned deep; they are driven forth as feeble creatures 
mto e.s:1le' (3+76a); 'exertions will leave you nothing but exertions, 
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if you embrace peace it will bestow joy upon you' (327). Varim1s 
lines dwell on the ease with which this great acquisition may be 
made: 'V1ttbala stands forth easy to attain by songs of praise• 
(287); 'unexpectedly without an effort I have heard the secret, I 
have learned to know God' (573). Much 1s said of the power of 
God's name: 'Uttering bis name it takes not one instant to burn 
up millions of the five great sins' (265), 

V. The Obstacles to Salvation 

Of the obstacleii that hrnder men from approachmg God, from 
seeking and finding salvat1on, we can make a long and interestmg 
!ist from Tukaram We might place at the head of 1t the habit of 
saying to oneself' 1 ', 'I' and' Mine',' Mme', for Tukaram often 
blames this, but strictly speakmg this is not the cause of separation 
but the separation itself: 'If a man keeps w1thm him his private 
purpose-were it as small as a sesamum seed-or his sense of 
self, Nara.yana will not draw near him' (320'/), 

Perhaps the same might be said of desire or the habit of mdul
gmg desires, The propeni;ity of the mmd to form desires is 
compared to the exuberance of a wild creeper Just as the headlong 
impetuosity of the mmd is compared to that of an unruly horse. 
All. this we can understand, but there 1s one curious uncertamty 
about Tukii.rii.m's position; we do not learn whether he teachei:; that 
1t is the pams or the pleasures of life that most keep us from God, 
though we are quite certain that it was life's pams that led him to 
God: 1 

' Wasted is labour on wife, son and wealth, where lhe fruit 
is sorrow the seed is sorrow' (1730); • through tbeattract1ve power 
of bfe, the mind 1s filled with hope!':' (3183); 'the world is an 
imposing uproar of pleasures' (1842). His thoughts often dwell 
on the misery of life, the d1sappcmtments that befall the votary of 
pleasure, and then agam be observes that men are often swallowed 
up by worldy pleasures so that all senous thoughts escape them. 
Puttmg the d1fficulty another way we may say that 1f by a pess1rn1st 
we mean one who hold<; that human life 1s usually or always 
wretched, by an optimist one who holds that 1t 1s or may be always 
enjoyable, Tukaram 1s neither an ophm1st nor a pt:ssim1st. He 
has not realized the question or analy!>ed the case. Nor has he any 
firm hold on the difference between pleasure and happme,;i;, though 
this 1s essential to a philosophic statement of his views. He really 
gets no further than a perception of the fact that a man who ii,; 
bus.y with the pursuit of objects of de~ire cannot open hu, m10d to 
the love of God. 

He sees also that fear of nd1cule keeps many men from God. 
Mncb as Indian sentiment has always respected the devotee, men 

' See pp. SJ-4, I37-S. 
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have never been wanting m India-any more than m other 
countneii- who have been swayed by worldly sentiment and have 
laughed at rehgion or at least at any rchg1on that calls for the 
sacrifice of comfort: 'Shame and prospenty stand in the path' 
(324). 

Above all be 1s afraid of learnmg. The most hopeleiis of men 
10 Tukfi.riim 's eyes is the theologian : ' God 1s hidden by arguments 
good and bad and by the reasoning of theologians' (556); 'know
ledge of God <iets us far from God' (551) i 'search not the forest 
of philosophy' (509); 'discussions of thy nature are a maze of 
error, let me refuse to enter 10to them' (217) i I annihilate this; 
separation, the fruit of learnmg, between us; save me, 0 V1tthal, 
I am better off as an ignorant servant' (463). The source of 
separat1on is partly the pre-occupation with argument,;, partly the 
pnde which learmng fosters. Nothmg parts man and God more 
than pride, but to him who bends, God b&nds Himself; He is 
not found where pnde rules. 

How great a bmdrance to salvation was encountered in 
philosophical disputation, as Tukaram saw and heard 1t, is clear 
from the followmg vigorous words : ' If you would attain to means 
of salvation, be calm and i;1lent. 'l'uka says, Verboii1ty bas rumed 
crowds of Brabmans' (549); ' 0 ye pious, quit the company of 
reasoners' (2542). The love of disputation was certainly associated 
m Tukaram's mmd with the champions of the advaita philosophy, 
though 1t must not be forgotten that tb1s system has its practical 
side rrnd a monist might rely on its central doctrine of m.nya and 
yet might protest agrunst a disposition to dialectics a;; much a;; 
Tukarim. Actually, however, the advaita ;;chooh; are more verbal 
and verbose than the other, though Cha1tanya 1s fond of d1squu11tmn 
about the vanous sortii of love enjoyed between Kri~tJ,a and Radha. 

VI. The Religious Life 

1. Renunciation and Trust 

How will the believer treat the world? There are pas;;ages 
m which be is exhorted to leave it behind him, to thrust it away 
from him with violence: 'There is pen! m worldly affairs : seek 
shelter in God' (?.305); 'resign the world' (841) ; '1 am angry 
against the world; it is a po1sonou;; snake gleaming before the 
eyes' (322); 'take not on your bead at all the burden of lhP. 
world; devohon itself compels you to cast everything aside' 
(846); 'if pleasure seeks me out I will renounce it forthwith' 
(850); 'the saints look on birth and death as a dream' (888) ; 
'avoid the world, let no stam of affection come upon thee' 
(510). He who bas conquered his sense,; and dei-troyed his 
des1res, thereafter forms no dei;igns 1 ' Tukii takes a stick and 
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fiercely assaults his body; he has made 1t pay for all the luxuries 
it has enjoyed' (842) ; 'stnp the trees of their foliage and eat 
1t; pick up rags and sew them together with a thread and cover 
your loins therewith' (2329); 'reduce your speech to s1lence, 
keep 1t away from all obJects of sense' (277); 'there was one 
who hved a life of fourteen ages, yet he took shelter under n 
bundle of straw' {2328). 

We have quoted a number of these passages m 01der to 
present fairly what Tukaram actually does say, but they probably 
do not represent bis final or most characteristic view. We may 
now turn to those m which a different opm1on is expressed. In 
some mom~nt;; TukS.riim seems to thmk that the rehg1ou;; man 
will simply look on at the activities of his body m a detached 
sort of way like a spectator. This 1s summed up m many passages 
about the body ' A v1gorouc: body is the mstrnment needed for 
your service' {480); 'Jet the body be treated with all respect, for 
thereby we attam to all happiness through the recitation of his 
name' (820); see also 825, 829 and 836. This idea, however, 
IS only fugitive, and the same may be said of pam and pleasure: 
' Pleasure and pam we should view as coming of themselve:. ; our 
business is to store up merit' (2298); 'labour suffices your belly 
but never forget Rama' (834). 

His final prmc1ples appear to be these: (1) Mere renunciation 
leads to nothing: 'What avails to live in a glen of forest lf peace 
be absent!' (828). The essential thing 1s thit we should not place 
ourselves in the power of desires: ' If you are to become an ascetic
do it in this !'.pirit: renounce desires of the world-it matters not 
then whether you live m a town or a forest, sleep in a cot or on a 
rock' (2316). 

(2) Let the satisfaction of des1re be viewed as an offering 
to God: ' I go on eatmg and dnnkmg but I keep the account m 
thy name ' (1798) : ' m eatmg or drinking ahke say : It all pa<:<;es 
on to Govmda' (1802); 'renunciation leaves room for ple.umre; 
.... what keeps God away from us, that is sin' (822); see also 
3414. 

(3) Thus the nght course 1s certamly to stay in the world and 
go on with our duties: 'Whatever I do, 0 God, I offer thee as a 
service' (193); 'your proper conrse is to ask nothing of God, but 
to do the work appointed you to d9, provided 1t be not done through 
any sort of desire' (3199); 'let us return to our tasks but refnse 
to 1dent1fy ourselves with them' (183); '1t is not murder when a 
,;old1er does bis duly, for he seeks no personal gain from the acbon • 
{2400); 'entrust your body to God but em.ploy its strength 10 due 
season yourself' (3189); see also 222, Such passages may bp 
contrasted with those in opposition to them: 'God does not suffer 
His worshippers to follow any worldly vocation' (3188); 'worldly 
life and hfe with the highest-he who acts both parts together, in 
the end achieves neither' (3465}; see also 494. 
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(4) There is thus no objection to pleas.ures that come in the 
cour!le of our duties: 'Be ready to honour pleasure when it comes: 
do not moan over sorrows' (3477). 

(5) Tukiiriim deprecated anxiety about our worldly lot. It is n 
common thought that God takes sufficient care of His own: 'God 
undertakes the care of acquiring and keep mg for them' (286). Perhaps 
it ism this connection that we should take the lines: 'If God is 
friendly to you then all the world is kindly to you' (243); 'God i!l 
bound to feed all animals, we need not trouble ourselves what we 
shall get to eat' (1653). The result is the devotee enjoys true and 
perpetual peace, tl-ie passionless state, 'l.>air'7gya: ' I enjoy peace 
becaui;e my thoughts are fixed on him' (2272). Rc.:ignation is 
mentioned, but it 1s hardly conspicuous : 'Silence now mv foohsh 
;;peeches, what the Giver resolves will come to pass' (1817). 
Those are condemned who approach God for wealth: The ignorant 
seek for wealth through devotion ; how can there be any true 
perception in their souls ? They perform nte,s with their thought.c; 
set on gain' (3466}. For himself he flays: 'If I cannot fill my 
belly with food I will eat dust, but I will not lay a burden on thee' 
(3323). Words like these reveal the depth and disinterestedness of 
Tukiiriim's religious devotion, 

2, Religion an Experience 

Some of Tukiiriim's most valuable ob!\ervations are concerning 
the necessity and value of personal experience in rehgion and the 
worthlessness of all else without 1t: 'If you have no e:<.:penence 
do not assume the exterior of knowledge' (560); 'you must pas!\ 
along tbe road if you mean to reach the spot; it is no use listening 
to mere tales of it' (554); 'if God ceases to speak to a man, he 
too ought to be silent; people act very differently-when God has 
ceased to speak to them they go on talking about Him' (561); 
'if we do not meet him face to face, what is the use of dry talk 
about bnn? Listen to the evidence in your own hearts' (584). 
Apart from mward rehgious experience the 'holiest of holy places' 
will bring no blessing to men: ' What good will Kai! and the 
Ganges do you if you are not pure within? A man who talks 
without Jove is merely barking' {543); 'without the sweetness of 
spiritual experience both teacher and taught increase their tribula
tion' (549}. With tliese statement<; agrees the l'ltriking saying of 
Eknatb a generation earlier than Tukiiriim: 'You may visit one 
tirlha (holy place) after another, but if you have not forgiveness in 
your heart your ment vanishes.' Wiihoutsuch heart.experience of 
rehg1on all profession is mere words: 'Till a man has some experi
ence of bis own, who would honour mere words?' (2081). 'The 
man has a crooked perverse heart, let not him wear the garland; 
the man with no sense of rehgious duty, void of compassion and a 

26 
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peaceful spirit, let not him put ashes on bis person' (2089). A 
relig10us experience of one's own 1s all~sufficing: 'Look at my 
experience; I ]Jave made God my own. [ need only speak what he 
puts into my mouth' (3230) ; 'experience will enlighten the mmd 
m its own season' (3231); 'you must make experience your own, 
by putting up a prayer to God' (3233). 

It goes without saymg that Tukiiriim has many poems dealmg 
with the ecstasy of communion : ' 1 feel an mward sweetne'>!' 
as I gaze upon my treasure of faith· God is my bosom fnend' 
(771). The thought 1s many times expressed in general term~. but 
1t is an intercourse marked by a speCJal hm1tahon. One cbarac~ 
tenst1c of Tukllriim 1s that he appears to know nolhir,g of the 
prayer of pet1t10n or mtercourse m the New Testament sense. 
Prayer m a general Bense-prayer for grace, for spiritual help, for 
punhcatwn-1s found on every page of Tukariim, but prayer m 
detail is not customary wllh him. \Ve read nothing for example 
of prayer against a specific fa1hng, e.g., against falsehood or 
cowardice, or of p1ayer for material wants. 'Give us our daily 
bread' 1s a form of petition we have not met in Hmdmsm. It 1s 
replaced m practice by the vow. For instance a woman will 
not pray that she may have a son but she will vow a certam 
offermg or p1lgnmage if a son 1s born to her. Tukiiriim has 
nothmg to say about such vows, though there are pa,;sages in 
which be deprecates askmg God for worldly blessings. Some 
might say he held the view that God 'knoweth that we have 
need of such thmgs.' Nor does he mention prayer on behalf of 
others, even for spmtual blessings. 'The fact that there 1s in 1t no 
1mpuh,e to intercession for men' would appear to argue a grave 
'fack in HmdU my.:ticism even at its highest' as seen rn Tuka~ 
rfnn. 'The prayers of the HmdU samts are for their own needi; ', 
nor 'for the snke of sinning, suffermg men.' 1 

VII. The Moral Ideal 

r. Tukatam's Picture of a Good Man 

It will be understood that we leave out of account here the 
qu:1.hties of devotion that have been dealt with m connection with 
the rehg1om; hfe. We are countmg up the· common virtues that 
are needed m daily life. In a good man then we shall find: 

but \~)e !1:;i~~b~enJ:~; :::; ;;~1~~m:J~nt!,: ~b~:~~~~ ~~:=:~:~; 
all nccornphshments, the samts claim no knowledge; one who 
knows all, yet keeps as still as though he knew nothmg- such a 

t l. R. M., Vol. 5, No.18, April 191G, p. 220, 
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one the saints come lo visit' (888); 'give me, 0 God, a bumble 
condition, for grandeur brings sharp torments' (362); see also 702. 

(b) A peaceable d1spos1hon : ' As we utter KpsJJ.a's name a 
peaceful love to all men 1s born w1thm us' (3+03). This will show 
itself for one thing 10 avoidmg argument: 'We ought to answer 
yes to every argument, to show that we have no mind for d1sputa~ 
t10n; we ought to pursue no controversy' (2536) ~ 'hate none; be 
jealous of no bemg' (3346); 'much the best tlung 1s me~kness' 
(3362). 

(c) Kmdness: ' The saints cannot bear to see another hurt; it is 
a sort of pam to themselves; they feel the soul m all creatures is 
the same; this 1s the law of morahty; this 1s wbai is meant by 
worship; 1t keeps the soul at peace' (3+77). 

(d) Truthfulness: ' When a man speaks lhe truth, pleasures 
come welling up' (36+); 'a man whose spoken word" take e!Tect, 
who leaves no debts unpaid, who restores loans to those who lent 
them, such a mar. is esteemed' (2196). 

(e) A cheerful contented d1spoh1t10n : 'Each should take refuge 
m his lot' (3370). Perhaps along with thts we may put the hnes 
-all too few-m which he recommends a brave heart: 'Why 
should we lead abject lives r Our past brmgs us mto the world; the 
nght thmg then is a steady spmt of courage; whatever can betide 
us can be no great disaster' (3434) ; 'you should be ready for the 
lot that overtakes you; you should not throw your troubles on God' 
(2219). The Christian would have left out this last negative 
because of his different conception of God. 

(f) S1mphc1ty, Though tb1s 1s not often mentioned expressly, 
no doubt 1t should receive a prominent place m Tukiirii.m's morsd 
ideal, as mstances in the b1ograpb1cal chapter show. It means 
an absence of duplicity, of concealed motives, of a calculating 
d1spos1hon, even though the objects of the calculat10n may not 
be discreditable. Tukirflm would in any case think that very 
little m the way of prudence goes far enough. Not that he is 
without an occasional trait of shrewdness, which is amm;ing, even 
refreshmg, in so unworldly an author: 'If a man irritates us it 1s 
best to keep away from him ' (3373); 'we should give food to all 
creatures, but money only after a due consideration of their fitness' 
(335+); 'speech bnogs ib; own evils but a hilent man 1s hke a 
dumb post; avoid too much and too liltle, this is the wise plan; let 
your speech and silence be both appropriate' (98+). 

2. Hindu Toleration: 'The same to All Men' 

Perhaps the mo.;t generally re(:e1ved, the most often quoted, 
maxim of Hindu morality i,; that we !!hould be the s:ime to all men. 
It 1s usually enforced by some illu,:;trat1on, such as that of the tree 
which offers its shade to the man~!'bo wateria 1t and to the man who 
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cuts it down. Clearly, however, this elegant simile does not clear 
up the exact meaning of the maxim, concerning which one is 
generally left in doubt. There appear to be the following possible 
interpretations:-(1) Weoughtnot to allow any feehngofdispleasure 
or anger to arise lll our minds over bad actions or of pleasure over 
good actions. {2) We ought not to seek to inJure men guilty of bad 
actions, even though they cause us displeasure: we ought to seek 
only to make them better. (3) Identical with this is perhaps the 
doctrine that we ought not to feel any warmth of love towards the 
good nor any hatred towards the bad. It 1s possible to add either 
that we ought to love all men or that we ought not to love any, but 
remain wholly unmoved towards all men. 

In its essential meaning, the maxim 'the same to all men' seems 
to hover between these various positions and those wbo use it seem 
reluctant to define it. In practice 1t has done good as a force 
against harsh judgements and malevolence; 1t bas also done much 
harm as an excuse for the lazy toleration of other people's mis
conduct, or for compromise ID matters of principle, It 1s certamly 
abused ID India. 

How far does this maxim appear in the writmgs of Tukaram? 
When we meet with it, 1t 1s never far from somethmg that 
interprets it as a practical rule: 'God is bound to enqmre mto 
guilt and ment: to us all men ahke are good' (1653). This sounds 
m strange contrast with Tukaram's wrathful denuncmbons not only 
of mankmd and of whole classes of men but even of ind1V1duals, 
iocludmg those who went to sleep m his gatherings or interrupted 
him with objections. Possibly Tukiiram, who freely confesses his 
own shortcomings, would have admitted that be broke his own 
precepts occasionally m rebukmg evil-doers with i.uch personal 
severity. But under no circumstances would be have mamtamed 
that we are not to d1stmguisb between right and wrong conduct, 
Probably, however, 1f pressed he would have said tbat we have no 
right to decide the degree of gmlt m any particular action ; we can 
only say that in our op101on 1t 1s right or wrong. And probably, 
too, he would 1f pressed have told us that he i.aw the difference 
between the warm love which the saints feel towards each other 
and the benevolence which the good man feels towards all 
companions of his human lot. He would have seen too that 
punishment, mvolvmg pam, is often necessary to save offenders 
·and is not 10 the least the same thmg as vengeance. 

All these positions seem to be 1mphc1t in his saymgs, but he 
does not make any of them quite exphc1t. With tills admission we 
quote a few passages, but to estimate their mealling 1t would be 
necessary to read all the poems-not very numerous-m which 
Tukatiim discusses our attitude towards mankmd: 'Let me not 
distmgmsh the gmlty, the vicious, the holy, wise; they ate all 
forms of thme, 0 God; let me bow with my whole heart ,i.nd serve 
them' (2238) ; 'a cloud distmguisbes not a dunghill and a field; 
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consider not what the result will he; devote yourself to the ~t\- in 
band' (2242); 'God is our friend; through Hun all are our fri~dil'. 
(2247); see also 2246 and 3372. r1 

3. Vices, Despondency, Ecstasy 

A very large number of the poems are devoted to censure of 
vice. lf we enquire what are the faults chiefly rebuked our hst 
will com1:mse-(a) Just, especrally running after other men's 
wives; (b) slothfulness; {c) a faultMfinding and quarrelsome d1s. 
posit1on; this appears to have been the commonesl fault that met 
Tukiirli.m's eyes, at least it is the fault of which he speaks most; 
combined with 1t appears the love of gossip and ill-natured 
cnt1c1sm of one's neighbours; (d) meanness and stinginess; (e) 
hypocrisy and false pretence of piety; (f) gamhlmg, though we 
do not hear much of this; (g) Jymg, though this again 1s not very 
often mentioned, and rather curiously there is httle about dishonesty 
m trade; though Tukiiriim must have seen a good deal of this and 
even suffered from it: 'he who sweari:; falsely in court he 1s a 
sinner in the worst degree' (3592) ; 'doubtless the har will fall into 
hell' (2495); (h) all faults are deepened when they are combined 
w'ith hosuhty to the 'saints' and Tukiiriim does not spare those 
who disparage them or refuse to help and cherish them. 

On the whole he takes a desponding view of humanity: • I am 
sick of mankmd; I cannot contain my disgust for.them' (994). He 
1s strongly impressed by the difficulty of reforming the wicked. 
Their obstmate self~conceit and love of error seem beyond the 
reach of mstruct10n, for some men are just hke animals ; you can 
do nothwg to h'elp them: 'The heart of the w1cl(ed cannot be 
penetrated though you reason w1th him all his life long' (2455). He 
heaps simile upon simile to illustrate this melancholy truth. 

Tukiiram never turned his eyes to schools or to schooling as an 
mstrument for elevatmg our race. Indeed he has hardly anything 
to say about the young except for the constant use he makes of the 
image of the child and the mother to illustrate our relation with 
God. . 

lt will be seen that Tuki'iriim really escapes from the perple:ioties 
of the problem of the state of mankind by dwelling on the duty to 
serve all men. His strong sense of this duty swallows up all mmor 
d1fficult1es as to how we should judge them or even bow we should 
feel towards them. We shall return tn this pomt when we speak 
of the' samts '. 

Notice too that Tukarii.m hafl no doubt about the duty of 
exammmg and 1udgmg oneself. We !>hould sit down and examine 
ourselves, hke a tradesman does: 'When bis accounts will not fit. 
he hghts a lamp and sits exammmg them' (219+). When we iind 
anythmg wrong let us freel.y take all possible blame: 'Let the 
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object of our irritation and resentment be ourselves, then the rest 
of the world we shall look oo as Han' (3380). 

What 1s his view of the worship we should offer to God ? 
Tukiiriim by no means rejects outward ceremonies, as we see in 
another place, but here we may notice what be requires as an 
attitude of mmd. There are places where be says: 'To contem· 
plate God is to serve Him' (106); 'blessed 1s tbe tune that 1s spent 
tn contemplation' (201). But mere contemplation 1s not enough 
for bis ardent sp1nt. He longs to flmg himself at God's feet
hterally at his feet rn the temple, to roll m the stone courtyard m 
ecstasy. He loves to find himself in the joyous gathenng of samts, 
with his cymbals m his hand, lost 1n rhapsody. Whatever else 
the p10us devotee will do he will find time for these season':l of 
ecstasy and re101cmg, (Ou the d1stmctlon between ecstasy and 
devotmn see chapter x, sectwns 6, 8.) 

But we rr:ust credit 'fukiiriim with a more practical ptety than 
that of the mere ecstatic or enthusiast. A man's daily hfe must 
prove bis devotion: 'Work for the master, devotion to the teacher, 
obedience to parents, service to the husband, these are the solemn 
service of V1sht;,.u: 1t cannot otherwise he experienced' (2059); 
'every action ~hould be offered to God; this 1s the only worship that 
reaches Him' (1126). 

VIII. The Saints 

t. Their Calling and Character 

Tukiiriim often refers to 'the samts 'i by whom he appears to 
denote the body of devotees who undertake no worldly duties, look 
to the faithful for support, and spend their days praising V1sh.l).u. 
Such people existed 10 the Deccan, as they do st1ll, and it 1s certam 
that Tukiiriim looked on them with no unfavourable eye.1 He 
probably thought that the world was at least none the worse for 
the example of these simple, trustful, harmless enthusiasts, but 
1f we weigh all his utterances concerning the religious hfe we 
shall feel that he did not thmk this retirement from practical hfe 
either a positive duty or a plan to be deliberately encouraged. One 
wishes he bad spoken more plamly on the pomt; we should at 
least be more certain what bis opimon was, but Tukiiriim leaves 
many thmgs doubtful and the nature of the saint's calling 1s one of 
them. He leaves us in no sort of doubt, however, as to their great 
helpfulness personally. On this see page I39 and section 12 
m chapter 9. 

Tukiiriim would not have denied the name of 'samt' to any man 
whose life was sarntly. What this means may be gathered from 

r See section oo 'The Wlirkans' pp 170-3. 
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the passages already quoted concerning the religious life. Many 
others may be added from the pages given up to the subject of the 
'samh;' m the volumes of the poems. To take the first volume 
alone' Tukiiriim emphasizes (1) their humility and un,;elfishness: 
'Possessing all accomplishments, they claim no knowledge; they 
cannot tell their own from what 1s other men's' (888) ; (2} their 
purity: 'Blessed are the piou,;, for their heart 1s pure. The samts 
worship the vrnible God, they testify that they have faith therein. 
They know nothing of rule<; and prohibit tons; their heart,; are 
filled with devoted Jo,·e' (894); (3) their happmess: Here come, 
Tukaram's priceless words on the peace of the ,;amts: 'Wherevn 
we be, our minds are at peace in tbemselve!l' (897) : 'mercy, 
forgiveness, and peace-where these are, there 1,;; the dwelling 
place of God' (706}; (+) their other.worldhne<ii,: 'We tell you we 
Jive in heaven, but we have no dwellmg of our own place' (896); 
(5) their love: 'A Vaishnava Hl one who love,; God alone, his 
caste may be anything at all' (942). 

:2. Their Service to Men 

Tukiiriim dwells with special earnestness on the services of the 
saints to mankmd. Time after time he says i;omethmg hke this: 
'They wear out their bodies in servmg others; forbearing love i,; 
their stock·m·trade; their happme!-ls 1s m the happmess of othen,' 
(2375). Of what service 1s he thinking? He does not make lh1s 
point clear, but evidently religious and moral mstruct1on is part of 
it. From the saints men learn what devotion is; they practise 1t 
and preach 1t. But 1t 1s probable that Tuka.riim included in the 
service of men the most ordrnary help m the recurnng needii of 
daily hfe. His own practices described by Mahfpati would bear 
out this view and it is a httle curious that be does not explain his 
meaning more clearly. His influence for good would probably 
have been larger if he had been more concrete in dealmg with the 
practical aspect of his teachmg, though he gives us suggestions 
that help us. 

Note the part of the 'samts' in helping to save mankind. 
There 1s no idea that they intercede for men or that their merits 
are in any way imputed to others, but they remain always a channel 
through which the grace of God 1s poured forth and made accessible 
to the world. Perhapc; this is only through their spmtual example 
but Tukaram does not consider this a tnv1al service. On the 
contrary he 1s always brimming over with gratitude to the great 
company of the !;8.mts and exhorting his fellow mortals to fall at 
their feet: 'Chng to the robe of the samts' (232). In particular, 

1 F. and M, \·OJ. 1, pp. 28&-J04, 
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the saints help to save mankind by serving their fellows :-(1) by 
means of their own companionsb1p and fellowship: 'In the society 
of good men we have the actual presence of God ' (926) ; 'make 
me a serv-.i.nt of the servants of saints; let all rny thoughts be 
employed on service to the saints' (236}; 'let me sacrifice my life 
to wm the company of the saints' (917; 'let me keep company with 
the saints tn any guise; let me lie at their doors like a dog' (948); 
(u) by the peace they impart: 'To converse with them 1s perfect 
peace; , , . I ask not who or whence they are; . . • true he roe!'., 
pure in spirit, every one of them 1 {930) ; '1t 1s a blessed season 
when you have met the samts and embraced their feet; the knot 
of doubt is unrn.velled; there is calm within the heart' (931); 'in 
the village of the !lamti. there 1s a full harvest of love, there is no 
pain or disquietude' (911); (m) by the mes'iage they give: 

When shall I hear the saints tell me, Pii.cydurang bas accepted 
thee? After that my spint will be at rest; I shall feel assured that 
I am saved' (937); {iv) by the way they ignore cnste and give every 
man his true value: 'A Vaishl}.ava, his caste may be anything at 
all' (942); 'shame on a Brahman who is void of devot10n' (946); 
'one who sells his daughter, his cow or his sermon, he is rightly 
called a low-caste wretch; the standards of goodness are merits and 
demerits; God considers not a man's caste' (944). (V). We have 
already seen (at the close of chapter 1) what the 'samts' or 
bhaktas did towards buildmg an Indian Democracy. 

There appears to have been no defimte organization of the 
'saints' but smce Tukiirii.m does not raise the point we are left 
largely to surmise. Those profei;sed devotees of Vithobii. who had 
left the world and who gave themselves wholly to religious exercise 
were not ascetics in the usual sense. Thet practised no austerities, 
But neither did they do any work or earn money in any way. They 
seem to have trusted for support to the less thorough-going 
votanes of the god, who entertamed and fed them and in recompense 
for this received spiritual instruction. This life as we have said 
Tukiirii.m does not in set words either encourage or forbid. We 
may suppose he thought it a noble ltfe for those who felt called to 
1t, but there i,; a vein of common sense running through his poemi; 
and be was no doubt quite able to see that without pious friends 
these teachers would perish and that such friends must help them 
whenever needed. There are passages where be clearly says that it 
is permissible for a man to hve in the world and to be a faithful 
servant of God, and he probably remained satisfied that most men 
should take this lme. His gentus was remotely averse to any 1,ort 
of organization and he seems to have done nothing in the way of 
organizing the saint<i m spite of the Bombay Gazetteer assertion 
that he orgamzed the- Wt?rkaris. 1 

1 B, G. xx. p, 471-3. 
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IX. Duty towards Animals 

1. Tukaram and 'Ahimsa' 

209 

The doctrine of ahimsli is that it is wrong to take animal hfe. 
This .:l.octrme has been stated to be a deduction from the doctrine 
of transm1grat1on, the mference being that the slaughter of any 
ammal interferes with the process by which a soul 1s workmg its 
slow way towards emanc1patJon, but this 1s very doubtful. It is, 
however, certam that we have here a reflex influence of philosophy 
on hfe. The doctnne 1s by no means accepted by all Hindus. In 
the Deccan for mstance many Hmdus are flesh-eaters and are no 
more scrupulous about mutton than anybody else. Mahiriishtrn. 
Briihmans, of whom there are twelve d1v1swns, all abstam from it, 
save the Janals who are fish-eating Brahmans.1 The doctnne of 
ahimsa makes its appearance m Tukiirllm's pages, Strange to say, 
the caste to which he belonged, the Maraihas, do not hold 1t, the 
use of ammal food bemg common amongst them, though Tukiiriim 
shakes his head over the taking of ammal life: 'What have the 
water creatures done to the fishermen that he seeks to destroy 
them?' (2523). But his most devoted followers, those belonging 
to the Wlfrkarr school of thought, hold tenaciously to the pnnc1ples 
of a}mnsii. See their principle numbered 13, on page 172, in 
accordance with which all Wilr!tari pilgrims to A)andi, Dehil and 
PaJ,1rJharpUr are vegetarian m their habits. 

2. Affection for Animals, especially Dogs 

He recognizes duties towards ammals: c Despise dogs and pigr,; 
for their bodies, but show them respect for their souls-embrace 
spmtually beasts and trees' (876). This vein of reflection is not 
much worked and Tukariim does not, for instance, offer any 
suggestion how the needless suffering of animals may be averted. 

On the other hand his attitude towards animals is extremely 
sympathetic and he shows a degree of observation rare m his 
country. He makes use of images from ammal ways to 1llulltrate 
all sorts of spiritual truths. Some of the images are drawn from 
the quaint old beliefs about animals that abound in every unsophis· 
ticated land. As the flamingo can r,;eparate milk and waler with 
the tip of his break so Tukiirli.m can distinguish the true and fal;;e 
doctrine. It is believed that the c!HUaka bird \Vill not drmk water 
from the surface of the earth but wait;; for it to fall from the sky 
into his mouth {2144); in the hot weather therefore he ha!'. to 
exercise a good deal of patience ; in the same way will Tukiiriim 
wait for God's blessing. 

I See R E. Enthoven, Tribes at1d Castes of Bombay, pp. 241-2, 246, 
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Other ima~es agam are drawn direct from nature. Some may 
be stereotyped. Tukaram cries for mercy like a nestling crying 
with open beak for food, ltke a fawn for its mother when 
it 1s wearied by hunger and thirst in the jungle: 'Wbat messenger 
need go to the ants' house? At the sight of sugar they come 
runmng' (2422). So too, he thinks, 1t should be unnecessary to 
proclaim the mercy of God, or tell men it 1s offered them since they 
feel the need of 1t themselves and know theu: own instincts. And 
Tukariim recalls in beautiful language the Purlfttic stories of the 
bird&,and the hunter (318), the hunter and the deer (238), Gajendra 
(150), the birds on the battlefield of Kurukshetra (1782), to show 
how God protects His people when they call upon Him. 

Finally one recalls, even with amusement, the similes that 
Tukariim produces from his own observation. On one occasion he 
remarks bow people are deceived about the importance of their own 
affairs: • A bedstead 1s a mountain fortress to a bug; bow much he 
bas to climb up and down'! (2572). This will only be appreciated 
by those who have chmbed up and down the mountain fortresses of 
the Deccan. 'A false teacher is as greedy as a cat, he goes 
begging from door to door' (1187). 'We may beat a th1evrnh dog 
on the head; be howls hut he does not give up his tricks' (996). 

This mention of the dog, however, reminds us that the most 
beautiful and interesting of all Tukiiriim's animal s1m1les are to be 
found in the series on dogs. The dog 1s not a favourite tn India, 
as he is generally a mere scavenger, a lean, mangy, cowardly brute 
who picks up a disgustmg ltving on the heaps of filth that surround 
the village. His humble condition makes him to Tukaram an 
appropriate image for the devotee of God, and at the same time he 
shows a surprising sense of the affection of the dog for the human 
species and his capacity for bemg tramed. We cannot say if thi!. 
vein is qmte peculiar to Tukaram, since our knowledge of Hindil 
literature is so small, but we do not know of anything like it else
where. The ablta1igs concerned are 2143 and 2708 to 2712: ' If 
a dog be encouraged he hovers rouud hrn master's feet; so 1t 1s with 
me-I keep close beside thee'; (2143); as dogs suspect strangers, 
so 'Tukii trusts nobody but God' (2710). 

X. Reincarnation and the State After Death 

I, Reincarnation 

That reincarnation ts accepted by Tukaram as by all HmdUs is 
a simple fact which needs no proof. The continuation of individual 
hfe through various stages appears to b1m no more difficult to 
comprehend than its continuation through waking days interrupted 
by nights of sleep. The soul may pass from a human body to 
an animal tenement and back again to a human: 'If you behave 
ltke an owl you will return to birth as a pig' {972), 
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Holding this view, most Hindus hold that the final end of the 
spmtual hfe 1s to escape from this cycle of rebirth, from personality 
at the same time, and to enter the state of final 'liberation' concern
ing which the only stalement you can make is' not that, not that'; 
noth10g you could say about It would be true. This idea of final 
beatitude 1s by no means shared by Tukaram. He seems to th10k 
that It is somehow possible for those who desire 1t, but for his part 
he would reJect 1t with horror. 

\:Vhal 10> 1t then to which he aspires? We get contradictory 
answers to tbu:;questlon. Complete faith m V1thoba trnnsportsthe 
votary after death to swarga or vaiku11th~, (Paradise) where he en
Joys the bhss of devotion: 'Men of low degree that might not hear 
the Vedas have found a place 10 vaik11{1tha' (2394); 'utter this 
name which will save you from the cycle of rebirth' (1730), 'the 
worshippers of Hari have gained an everlasting gam; they will 
return to the womb no more; they will enjoy supreme bliss 10 the 
highest Brahman ; there 1s one alone wh:> passes not mto the 
womb, it 1s the servant of Vish:gu' (2146); 'the name of Hari 
dnves away death and 10carnatton' {248); 'supplicate PiinQurar;ig, 
save yourself from the 84 lakhs of rebirths' (320). · 

At other times, however, Ti.kiiriim seems to reject the escape 
even mto vaiku{ltha and goes so far as lo express a positive pre
ference for mortal rebirth, as il will afford him an opportunity to 
praise V1thoba and glorify V1thoba: 'Make me servant of the 
servants of the samts, then I will gladly return to the womb till the 
end of time' (936); 'grant me future hves wherein I may serve thy 
feet; I shall rejoice to be born agam; great is the gain if one goes 
time after time to Pan,;l.harr' (2304); 'we desire not liberation nor a 
place in Vatku{1tha' (3325);' I desire not liberation, I should re
joice to be born again into the world' (3134); '0 God, grant me 
this boon that I shall not forget thee; all my wealth is with love 
to sing thy praise; 1 desire neilher mukti, wealth nor offspring; 
only give me the constant companionship of the saints; 1f not, then 
grant me rebirth' (Translated from Jndu Pr,ikasli 2306). 

We do not see that any reconciliation of these conflicting 
views 1s possible as a matter of strict system. But Tukiiriim 
leaves the question of rebirth to hi,; master, provided be l!> not cut 
off from pero,onal sen:ice and from the joy of praising him, 

2. Penalty of Evil-Doers 

So far, however, we have only con/\idered the reward of the 
really good, but there 1s the questmn what becomes of those who 
do not reach this level but die hke ordmary mortals with their 
imperfections on theu head. With regard to these Tukiiriim adopts 
the usual Hmdii view that they are allowed a period of reward or 
of punishment accordmg to their merits, after which they return to 
the earth m a form appropriate to those merits. This period 1s 
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spent in Vatku~ifha orin Piltll{a, (a place of punishment corres~ 
ponding to the Christian hell). Tukariim bas, however, very few 
references to the good man's days of happiness 1n heaven: 'What 
shall I ask for ? Should I ask for the joys of Swarga ? When my 
merit is exhausted I must return here agam' {3135). On the other 
hand he has many references to the pains of hell, of wbicb vivid 
descriptions are given. The ruler of this realm 1s Yama who is the 
agent of eternal justice, but not like Satan a tempter of mankind: 
'The stern servants of Yama beat and cut and thrash them m 
countless ways; they make tbem pass over the edges of swords, 
over glowmg coals of khatra wood; they roll them on the burning 
ground; they make them clasp fiery pillars' (1033). Illustrations 
of these proceedmgs may be bought anywhere m India. 

This sojourn m bell is part of a man's karma, though as we 
have seen, Tnkiiriim does not solve the question how ment can be 
stored up and operate. He does not try to solve the question how 
karma operates, and for htmself be prays only that his karma may 
be broken up and dispelled by the power of God's name. But 
when he ts reasonmg with the wicked be makes much use of the 
threats of hell; he considers 1t certain the wicked will eventually 
find wickedness does nol pay, For tbts reason be often stands 
amazed at their folly. And havmg this certamty of punishment 
m view he feels acutely how urgent it is that men should reform 
while there 1s yet time. Western tbmkers have sometimes con
sidered that the HmdU system perhaps encourages a procrastmat. 
mg attitude towards moral reformation, for 1£ according to the 
karma philosophy we have endless ages to accomplish the reforma
tion, 1t 1s easy to postpone this; especially if after all tt 1s not oneself 
that will suffer but some other person theoretically 1denttcal. 
Whatever is true of Hmdmsm as a whole, there is one place in 
Tukii.rii.m's system for this comfortable qmescence: the evildoer will 
suffer in bell with a full recollect10n of himself and bis offences. 
To learn what Tukiidim says on this whole subject all the poems 
m Fraser and Marathe ;,bould be studied under the headmgs: 'The 
1mposs1b1lity of escapmg our past', and' Rebirth', 

Many are his vigorous appeals to men to be prompt and wise. 
Make the most, he ::;ays often, of what your ment ha& already 
brought you: 'Aft,:ir many hves you have at least been born a 
man; now make yourself a fnend of God' (3537); 'after many a 
birth you have secured this gam, you have entered a bttman body' 
(958). But how fast the opportumty pas&es away: 'Measure m 
band, Tune sits measuring out your days and mghls ; al\ thieves 
follow :.hort cuts, so mu&t we run ahead of time· (2302) ; 'no one 
can avotd the end; I have i:,een hair cherished with i:,cented oils yet 
m the end 1t turned grey' (2322). Men mterec:,t themselves m 
perishable thmgs, acqumng them by questionable means: 'What 
will they do when Death witb bis adamantme cbam seizes and 
bmds them?' (1029);' neither m1lltons of wealth can folJow us nor 
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the rag upon our loins' (2326), Yet the lesson is lost upon men: 
'You know you are to die, yet you look for foundations to bmld a 
house upon earth' (+39); 'you watch the bodies of your fellow,men 
burned, how 1s 1t the sight does not awake you?' (2396). Such 
sentiments inspire the most powerful of Tukaram's poems. 

3. The Future Life 
Tukaram does not share the Christian interest in the Future 

Life. In this be resembles his countrymen who have given little 
thought to this matter. HmdU speculation is much more con
cerned with the question how the world began than with the 
question how it will end. It is perplexed as to why the lnd1v1sible 
Eternal Spirit came to take the step-so unnecessary, so deplor
able- of suffering portions of H1m1,elf to pa;,s out of Hn, control, 
but as to bow this step m the end will be retraced they have much 
less to say. Tukiiriim follows tbe!T lead rn directing bis specula
tive mterest to cosmogony rather than eschatology. He does not, 
however, debate matters much He finds it sufficient that God 
created man, created His own ' mcarnahon ' in order that the bliss 
of mutual love might be enjoyed between them. As regards the end 
of the world he 1s q111te obscure. Of one thmg he 1s sure, that 
the wicked are punished after death. And be seems to regard 
'hberat1on '-the end of personal feelmg-as a poss1b11ity, for he 
often says he does not want 1t; he even paradoxically seems to thmk 
that a man might go to Paradise, but he does not want that; the 
only tbrng be cares for 1s that the true devotee may on earth 
expenence the bliss of the i,piritual union with God. 

If you ask bis followen; where be 1s they will tell you that be is 
10 Vat!um/ha, the Paradi;,e of Vishnu-not devoid of personal 
feehng but a glorified spmt. You may suggest that it 1s curious 
that Tukariim does not say more about his hope of attaming this 
end and some will answer that his modesty prevented htm from 
anticipating such a reward. On the other hand in Mahipah's record 
1t is said that whenever Tukari.im was asked where he was going be 
used to say be was gomg to Vai'lnmtha (see pages 105, 115-6, 126), 
and such a belief may without difficulty be attributed to him. 
From all the above il follows that there IS nothing in Tukiiritn's 
teachmg corresponding to the Christian faith in the resurrection. 

Our enquiry in thi;, chapter has sufficed to demonstrate the 
1mpossib1l1ty of seekmg to reduce Tukiiriim's religious ideas to 
anything like a sy:.tem. A man's own religious experience, how
ever, may both be deeper and more conMstnnt than his terminology 
would indicate, part1ct1larly 1f a'l' m this case the terminology is that 
of a religion dommated by a t1me,worn philosophy. In the two 
remaining chapters, therefore, we shall e:-.:amme Tukaram's per
sonal experience of bhakti religion and estimate the value of that 
religion for the hfe of to-day. 



MAN'S EXTREMlTY .. 

Ah, then, 0 God, the efforts all are vain 
By which I've sought thy blessed feet to gam, 

First there was lovmg faith, but faith I've none; 
Now1se my restless soul can 1 restram. 
Then pious deeds, but no good w1U have I 
For these; nor wealth to help the poor thereby; 

I know not bow to honour Brihman guests; 
Alas I the spnngs of love m me are dry. 

I cannot serve the gum or the samt , 
Not mme to chant the name, with to1l to faint, 

P<irlorm the sacred ntes, renounce the world 
I cannot hold my sem.es m restramt. 

My heart bas never trod the pilgrim's way, 
The vow~ I make I know not how to pay. 

'Ah, God 10 here,' I cry. Not so, not i;o. 
For me dt~tmcttons have not passed a.way 

Therefore, I come, 0 God, to plead for grace, 
I, worthy only of a servant's place. 

No store of merit such an one require<s. 
My firm resolve ls taken, Tuka says. 

THE SECRET OF PEACE* 

Calm 1 is ltfe 'a crown : all other joy best de 
Is only pain, 

Hold thou 1t :fast, thou sha!t, wha.te'er betide, 
The furtller $bore attam, 

When passions rage and we are wrung with woe 
And sore distre~s, 

Comes calm, and then-yea, Tukii knows 1t-lo 1 
The fever ,•amshe$ 

HE LEADETH ME* 

Holdmg my band thou leadest me, 
My comrade everywhere. 

A~ I go on and lean on thee, 
My burdeii thou dost bear, 

If, as I go, 1n my distress 
I frantic: words should ~a.y, 

Tbo(l ~ettes( nght my fooh~hne~~ 
And tak'st my shame a.way 

Thu~ thou to me new hop<' do~t ',(!nd, 
A new world bringe~t m ; 

Now know I everr man a friend 
And all I meet my km 

So hke a happy child [ plav 
In thy d.-ar world, 0 Cod, 

And <'Very•vhern- I, Tnb,1, <,ay 
Thy bfo.~ i~ sp1ead abroad 

1 Calm, or !'«an• (S,11111) • Tran~lnled fae,m Tuk,11,:in11 I'. M. ::;., pp, 68 
HO, 71. 



Chapter IX 

Tokaram's Experience of Bhakti Religion 

There is no need at this stage of our mvest1gatmn either to argue 
the case for the mward character of Tukii.riini's bhai,·ti rel1gwn or 
to seek to establish the real moral stram markmg 1t throughout. 
Both points should be clear from the preceding pages. Our 
remaming task 1s twofold: to delmeate, as far as the available 
materials will allow, Tukiirim's own per,;onal experience of the 
bhakfl faith; and then to evaluate h1:, blw!di as a religion for the 
India of the twentieth century. The former enquiry 1s the subject 
of our present chapter, the latter that of the concluding chapter of 
the book. 

I. Importance of the Bhakti School 

We fail to reach the heart of our DehU saint :until we seek to 
understand bts experience of that Indian b!wkti which transformed 
Hmdil philosophy mto a religion, effected m India a reformation 
and revival contemporaneous with Europe's religious awakenmg 
out of her long sleep of the Middle Age$, and introduced into Hindu 
thought a spiritual element which represents India's close!\t 
approximation to the Christian faith. We are not here called upon 
to trace the origin of this ductrme of bhakti 'professed by at least 
one hundred and fifty millions of the inhabitants of India' 1 nor to 
show bow rn bhakti 'India rediscovered faith and Jove' •. This 
bas been done in the luminous article on the Bhakti~Milrga by 
Sir George Grierson m the Encyclopa:dia of Religion and Ethics 
and by Dr. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar in Vaishttavism, San.iism and 
Minor Religious S31stems. Suffice to say that apart from bhaktt 
we shall miss the deepest secret of Hinduism, its enduring past, its 
present trend and its probable future, for blzakti bas been the 
watchword of that purer and more democratic type of Hinduism 
which has enabled the system to adapt itself to all conditions 
through the changing centuries. The secret of the endurmg 
character of Indian bhakti lies in its aspiring after a personal relation 
to a deity conceived as personal, m its use of the people's own 
vernaculars as dlstmct from the Sanskrit of the Vedas, and in its 
predommantly emotional character. In contrast with that type of 
Hmdmsm concemmg which Tulsi Das complained that' the worship 

t E R. B., Vol. 2, 539a. 
Y tlnd S50b, 
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of the impersonal laid no hold of my heart', the religion of blmkt1 
may be defined m general as a 'clmgmg of the heart' 1 or a 
'personal faith m a personal God, love for Him as for a. human 
being, the ded1cabon of everything to His service, and the attam
ment of moksha by this means, rather than by knowledge, or 
sacrifice, or works'.~ Such a religion, after ages of barren HmdU 
ph1losophy, could not but make a movmg appeal, besides which, 
bhakti's power of adaptation to d1ifenng environments 1s gren.tly 
assisted by the fact that 'the highest blwldt may be directed not 
only to the Adorable m His highest form, but also to any of Hrn 
mcarnat1ons '. ~ 

z. Moksha, Yoga, Bhakti in Indian Mysticism 

\Ne have already seen 'the attitude of d1scla1mer adopted by 
b!wkti' and particularly by the bhakta of DebU, towards the 
Vedantic conceptwn of mokslia.1 How farTukiiriim was consistent 
and whole, hearted in this attitude we cannot say, but 1t seems 
certain that some of the stages leading to moksha or mukti were 
regarded by him as both attamable and desirable. For moksha or 
mukti, the goal of an orthodox Hmdi1's religious quest, has four 
stages: salol~atif, dwelling in the neighbourhood of the Paramotman 
or Supreme Spmt; sam1pati1, nearness to God, 'as near as a 
a nestling child to its mother'; sarupaui, likeness to God, reflect, 
ing His glory 'as the glory of the moon 1s reflected m a clear still 
lake'; and s,'iyujyata, complete union with God, absorption m 
Him,' as the river 1s lost in the sea, or as the nectar of a flower is 
merged m the sweetness of honey'.~ There were blessmgs ob
tainable en route to this last goal of moksha-tbose of salokata, 
samij,afii and sarflj,ah'i-wb1ch Tu~ii.riim doubtless desired. Ilut 
connected with the highest stage of all, sayujyati'l or absorption m 
the Supreme Spirit, there are two features which Tukiiriim often 
controverts: ' there i" no persistence of personality ' 0 and as a rule 
it is held that the highest stage of rehg1on can only be gamed by 
Yoga. Both these aspects are d1shked and often rejected bytheblwkt1 
school and Tukfiriim. For the latter see chapter 8, IV. 2, 'Hmdu 
Methods Re1ected ', and in the present chapter pp. 227, 230. How 
emphatic Tukiiri'im can be against the notwn that man must 
lose his personality 10 order to scale the summit of devotion, the 

l A, S. Geden, Studies m the Religion~ of the Bust, p, 351. 
2L, J. Sedgwick, l.C S, J. R, A, /3, Bo., Vol XXIII, No. LXV, {1910), 

p. 109, 
3 E. R. B., Vol. 2, p, 539 b. 
4 See chapter VIII. pp. 194-5 
5 Mrs. Sinclair Stevenson, Rites of the Tw11:e Born, pp, 197-8, 
6 [b1d, p. 198. 
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following utterances indicate: 'This doctrine that God and I are 
one is false, I shall not let it interfere with me' (212); 'the 
servants of Vishnu are separate from him' (1685); 'Thou art void 
both of gmlt atld merit: we carry them in our hearts, whether 
washed away or still chngmg to us' (1686) ; 'bad I not been a 
sinner, how could there have been a Saviour' '-a profound sugges
tion. See also 1695 with Fraser and Maralbe's note upon It, p, 4+3, 
vol. II. It follows therefore that of the three chief Hmdil 
'Ways' to salvation, Tukiiriim appears to ha\'e dec1~ively re3ected 
both the Dn;yan Marga, the Way of Knowledge, and the l{arma 
Marga, the Way of WOrks, while the Bhakti ;H,1rga, the Way of 
Lovmg Devotion, has bad few nobler devotee:,. 

India's mystical tendency, of which Tukliriim rn so outstandmg 
an example, has followed, generally speakmg, two chief Imes of 
development, one of Yoga, the other of Bhakh. Devotees both of 
yoga and of bhakti have expenenced a mys.hcism of a umque kind, 
but m the case of the former it has been linked with an asceticism 
absent almost entirely from the latter. Eknilth, Tuk1iram's 
predecessor, well expressed the ddfereoce between yoga and 
bltakti : 'The senses that yogis suppres'l, bhaktas devote to the 
worship of Bh,1gavat. The thmgs of sense that yogis forsake~ 
bhaktas offer to Bh&gavat., Yogis forsake the thmgs of sense, and 
forsakmg them, they suffer m the flesh; the followers of bhakti 
offer them to Bhlfgavat, and hence they become for ever emancipat* 
ed '.1 The two typt".s have been further distinguished as follows: 
'The Yogtii seeks the bliss of contact with the Absolute by rigour 
and self-d1sc1plme; the bhakfa seeks It through the beauty of song, 
dance and hymn. The former tnes to suppress his desires, the 
latter to express them. The watchword of the former is 
"concentration ", mamly an intellectual effort ; the watchword of the 
latter is" devotion," largely emotional" abandon". To the Yagin, 
Peace 1s the goal of the mystic quest; to the Bhakta, Joy. Th!:! 
former tri~s to satisfy man's craving for the.changeless by penetra
ting ever de:?iper into the spmtual profound ; the latter is allured by 
exuberant vitality, expressed symbolically in movement and rhythm. 
The former ts indivtdualmtic, preoccupied with solitary meditation; 
the latter 1s social, deriving joy and mspiralion from the company 
of kmdred souls. The Yogrn neglects the accompamments of 
sacerdotal worship, and loves the seclusion of forest. or cave. The 
bhakta makes full use of temple, idol, hymn. The former ma)' 
adore Eternal Bemg whether personally or impersonally conceived; 
the latter's rich and full devotion is directed towards a Rama 
or a Kri~na who represents the supreme D1vmity in human 
form.' 2 

! Dr. Macmcol, I11dwn Tfieism, p. 270. 
i W, B. Sl.reeter and A. G. Appasamy, The Smllm, a Study m My~tic1sm 

aml Practical Rel1gwn, pp. 238-242. 
28 
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3. Bhakti-Pure and Impure 

CH, 

It i,; true that the bhakti faith has often grown in unpromismg 
sotl, that 1t 1s found Jinked with pantheism and idolatry, that in the 
words of Grierson the kanna ph1losopby 'bangs hke a pall overit ', 
and that the bles;,ing 1t has imparted has too often been as fugitive 
and fleeting as the emot10nahsm accompanying it. The dinmties 
to which Rome forms of bhakti have offered their devotion have 
occas1onally been somewhat 'misty', and the extravagances of 
some other forms have degenerated into gross sensuality, the 
female element bemg so 1dohzed as to lead to disgusting corruptions. 
But these degradmg elements have been the debasement of bhakti 
and from these grosser aspect'> Tukiiriim's experience of bhakh is 
well*nigh free, though abha11gs hke 539, 1301-5, 53, 2495 (and 
p. 667 /1!du Ptaktrslu, vol. 2) cannot be overlooked.' 'There 
are bhakti sects which can justly claim a place amc;ng the 
higher religions of the world. There are others which counten
ance, some which even aim at, a rehg10us exaltation which finds 
symbols of mystic un10n in ntes of an immoral character.' 11 

Happily the bhakti experience of the samt of DehU belongs to 
the former type, the erohc imagery familiar to some other forms of 
bhakti being rare m his poem,;, thus g1vmg the stude11t the plea'lant 
task of studying bhakti at rts best. Such a student1 moreover, 1s 
dnven to the conclus10n that be 1s studying one to whom bhakti 1s the 
whole sum and substance of religion, of whom it might be said, what 
was said of Kabir, that to him 'rehgion without bhakti was no 
religion at all.' 

What Tukiiriim's experience of bhakti meant to him has already 
been partly set forth m chapter 5 on the 'Autob10grapby', while 
our eighth chapter sets forth much of his teachmg gathermg 
around the bhakti ideal. In the sections dealing with the ldea.'I of 
God, Sin, the Means of Salvation, the Obstacles to Salvat10n, the 
Religious Life, The Moral Ideal, The Samts-m all these sectwns 
the exposit10n of 'Tukiiriim's Religious Ideas' deals with most of 
the fundamental aspects of Tukaram's blurRt1. It only remams there
fore to brmg together TukarU.m's personal experience of blurkti and 
his teachmg about 1t, seekmg to trace the deep underlying idea of 
the whole-the soul's quest after God, 1ts faith in God, its devotion 
to Goel. 

4. Bhakti Poetry and Terminology 

In all study of the expenence of Mariitha bhaktas two or three 
prehmmary cautions are necessary. The first 1s a repetition of 
something said more than once in the preceding pages, v17,., that we 

' On these see chap, X, sect. 5. 
1 Streeter and Appa.sa.my, p. 23S, 
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cannot be sure of the authenticity of our documents or of the 
chronology or correct sequence of the poems on which we have to 
rely m our study of Tukii.riim's experience and teaching. This makes 
impossible any deductions as to the stages of his inward progress. 

The second reminder is that a poet has bis moods and that the 
rehg10n of every bhakti poet was largely a rehg1on of emotion. 
Says Sir Narayan Cbandiivarkar, one of the most enthusiastic of 
Tukaram's modern admirers: 'To understand the hymns of 
Tukiiriim aright we must ... trace the different phases of transi~ 
tion through which bis soul had passed ... (1) e:).'.altation, (2) 
humiliation, (3) self-abnegation or self~surrender. Of the experience 
of Tukaram while be passed through his mood of exaltat10n we 
know nothmg with certamty.' 1 

The third reminder, perhaps the most important of all, is that 
1t 1s 1mposs1ble always to be certain regarding the exact content of 
the terms he employs m expressmg the yearnings of bis soul. It 
is probably as incorrect to read mto the,;e terms all the commonly
accepted orthodox Hmdil connotation as 1t 1s to give them the 
Chnsban mterpretation sometimes adopted. We know his envi~ 
ronment was entirely Hindu and that the ancient Hindu hentage 
had been handed down to him from his fathers. We know too that 
be by no means succeeded in breaking loose from that heritage, 
even if be consciously attempted to do so. That much of his 
religious terminology bore the Hindu stamp is therefore quite 
certain. But when we ask how much and how far, our difficulties 
begin. And yet the question is of the utmost importance when we 
deal with fundamental terms such as 'Sin', 'Salvation', ' Faith • 
and many others. We are probably safe, however, in concludmg 
on the one hand that i.uch terms conveyed to him far more than 
the merely ceremonial or philo,;ophical implications held by most 
Hindus of the time, and on the other band that they could not have 
for him that full ethical and spiritual significance with which they 
are mvested m the New Testament documents and later Christian 
hterature. For example, we cannot afford to forget the probable 
chasm between his view of God and that held by most of his 
modern readers, his own educated followers not excepted; for even 
his loftiest Rights of religious communion were probably more or 
Jess connected m some way wilh the image of V1thoba at 
Pan~lharpilr. Of course on n matter like lhrn, no one can be 
dogmatic, but 1t would appear unsafe m light of hi,; poems to rule 
out the pos,;1b1hty of his bavmg held communion with God of a 
purely spmtual character, altogether unconnected with the idol. In 
rnany abha,igs there would appear to be a mea,;ure of nppro>:imation 
to the ncber moral meanings of some of the fundamental termr, of 
religion, such an approximatmn indeed as to Justify present.day 
bhaktns and expositors of Tukiiriim like Sir Riimkrishna 

l Speeches and Writings of f::Jir Niir'1:pMi Chandiivarkar, pp. 525,557. 
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Bhandarkar in attacbmg some deeper significance to Tukaram's 
devotional phraseology, as we do in the follow mg e:i,.position. But 
so many keys to the understandmg of Tukararn are yet missmg, 
that it is well to premiss the poss1bihty that there may be whole 
tracts of Tukariim's experience concerning which every modern 
interpreter has gone wrong, ourselves mcluded. 

5. Divine Presence and Ouidance 

Alternating rapture and despair have left a deep mark on all 
Tukiiriim's pages, but on one theme he 1s unvarying and consistent: 
'Chug to God always; think of God always; make God part and 
parcel of your life.' This is tbe one steady beacon-hght that shines 
through all his poems. 'If you place your hopes in anything but 
God you will surely be disappomted ; ... when God is made the 
settled goal, He bears the burden of that man's v.elfare and does 
not forsake him.'1 'No particular time 1s necei:,sary for the 
contemplation of God, says be; 1t should be done always. Tllat 
mouth 1s pure which always utterf> the name of God .. , So 
preaches Tukaram to all people ' 'e 'Tukiiram has his home in the 
Inconceivable' (1570). 'lo the Stamless One 1 have eMabl1shed my 
home; m the Formless One I abide. In the unconsc10us I dwell 
serene' (2755). 'God 1s ours, certamly ours, and 1s the soul of all 
souls. God 1s near, certainly near, outside and inside. God is 
bemgnant, certainly bemgnant, and fulfils every longmg even of a 
longing nature. God protects us, certamly protects us, and subdues 
strife and death. God 1s merciful, certamly merciful, and protects 
TukU '.'' 'When thou takest service from anyone, it IS service 
beyond measure; when thou g1vest, 0 God, though g1vest without 
mea:,ure. , . . When thou leavest us, thou leavest us far from 
thee; when thou drawest near, thou dwellest m the very heart' 
(1663). 'My spmt is firmly lodged at thy feet; wherever l am 
I will keep my eye on them. Tuka says, I am able to speak 
of thee, because God is contained m rny heart 1 (1670). 'Thy 
feet are lodged m my heart, they pomt me out thy :,ecret, 0 God, 
Thy feet guide my blindnes,;, 10 thy wisdom thon leade.<,t me; my 
rnrnd 1s at rest, my seni,es n::pof>e; thrn 1,; no strength of mme, () 
God. The difference of gm!t an<l ment-th1s darknes~ thou l:af,t 
removed .. , . Tukl .c:ay», This IS an act of thy valour, 0 
Generouf'. One, I know it who 1,t>r;k thy aid' (2147). There coir.t>s 
next to the last abhang m the order of the Englrnh translation, one 
which might well have been a Ht>brew psalm: 'Wheref>oever 1 go, 
thou art my compamon; thou takei:,t me by the hand and gu1dest 

l I p, ubhmif.!. G(;l. Tran~httd by tir. f>.1{, Bhandarkar, Tu,o J',fo.:,,ten 
Jes11s and T1tl1,i111m, p 18 

~ $Jr N. G Chandivarkar's tran~lahon, SJ!eechc;, and Wr1t111g,, p, 527 
J Sir H.. G. Bbandarkar's tr~, V.S . .iU.R.S., p. ()5. 
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me. As I walk along, I lean on thee, thou goest with me carrying 
my burden. If I speak wildly, thou orderest my words; thou bast 
taken away my shame, I am made bold. I look on all rnankmd as 
gods and protectors; they are kindred and dear to my soul. Now, 
says TukJ., I pray with cbild1sb delight; I feel thy bhs::; within 
and without me' (2149). Of this beautiful hymn Dr. Macmcol has 
given the charming translation, with the title 'He Leadeth Me', 
which we have quoted opposite the title page of the present chapter 
In a sermon on this abharig S1r Narayan Chandiivarkar has the 
illummabng comment: 'Mark the successive changes of the 
relation. VJe start tn hfe with God as our Master; we begrn by 
obeymg him; His will ts our law ; and soon the Master develops 
mto our Fnend as we go on servmg Him; then the Master and the 
Servant begin to be familiar; and the Master stoops to serve the 
Servant. . . The nectar of Tukaram's hymns 1s shed for us when 
they are sung; and of this hymn 1t IS especially true. It bas no 
falls-lme nses upon line, thought grows with thought, and the 
poet pictures to us our God changing from Master mto Friend, 
Teacher, Lover until at last His compan10nsh1p turns Him into 
our very being. . . And growth from within means walking with 
God, feelmg His touch, realizmg Hrn presence and commumng 
with Him, filling ourselves with the spirit of what the Bible speaks 

of as the Holy Ghost and the Upamsbads term +rrof{"fi{.' 1 

6. The Non-plussed Bhakta 

This' p1!gnm of eternity', however, bad passed through many a 
'slough of despond' ere he reached so exalted a summit. 'O God,' 
he cnes in one place, 'how many days I have spent m meditation 
and in praise of Thee t To meet with Thee and to enqmre of Thee 
I came, but Thou dost not even turn to look at me. Not one word 
dost Thou speak of concern for my cond1t1on. Thou art altogether 
silent. I am m distress. For some word of comfort frorn Thy 
lips I waited, but Thou art so unconcerned that 1t seems as if Thou 
hast covered Thyself with a cloak lest mv very shadow should 
defile Thee. I am ashamed at bemg called ·Thy servant.' 2 Many 
passages of Tukiirlm's passionate plea.dmg with his god remind us 
forcefully of that non,plussed prophet of the Hebrew Old Testa" 
ment, Jeremiah, who in the p-aro;..ysm<; of hrn doubt and gnef accused 
God of havrng 'played wilh 'Hm aud made a. fool of him', as well 
as havmg deceived II1s own people. 'Ah, Lord God!' the prophet 
cries, 'surely thou has gre.i.tly deceived thii-. people and Jerusalem, 
s&ymg, Ye shall have peacl:', whereas lhe sword reachetb unto 
the soul. . 0 Lord, thou ha;.t deceived me and I was deceived; I 
am become a laughrng stock' (Jer. iv. 10, xx. 7). 'No need to 

I Su N, G. Chandfivarka-r'~ 5pceclies amt Writings, pp 629~31. 
2 Translatpd from M, W, etc., pp. ]77-8. 
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tone down the complaint of deCeption,' says Dr. A. B. Bruce,1 'let 
it stand there in its unmitigated bluntness. The Divine Spirit, 
Author of all noble impulses, judges men by tbe habitual bent of 
their will, not by the verbal escape of their dark doubting moments.' 
Nor must we judge the earnest bhakti p1lgnm when he cnesout to 
his god, 'Thou art jesting, thou art jokmg with me,'2 or • Thou 
hast begun to play with me '.3 The Hebrew prophet had exclaimed: 
'And if I say, I will not make mention of Hun, nor speak any more 
in His name, then there 1s m my heart as 1t were a burning fire 
shut up in my bones, and I am weary with forbearmg and I cannot 
contain' (Jer. ~x. 9); and our Maratbii bhakta cries out: ' Effect 
my salvation or acknowledge defeat; stand fast, 0 God, by the 
words Thou bast spoken, ... I have ciung fast to Thee ..• , I 
am sorely cast down ; I cry to Thee, 0 God, for mercy ' (1938). 
And he waxed even bolder m remonstrance with his god: 'You are 
cruel and mconce1vable, you are stern and heartless; you do what 
should not be done; what no other has done, you do. You took 
from Harishcbandra bis glory. . . You brought together Nala 
and Damayantl, and you parted them ; this all the world knows .. , 
Those who worship you are brought to such straits as these. Tukii 
says, We know not what you will do m time to come' (426). 
But just as the prophet, despite the self-contrad1cbon, resumed his 
mission in spite of his repugnance towards 1t, so Tukiiriim, rn spite 
of the d1sappomting attitude of his god, will still chng to him m lovmg 
loyalty. Despite the utter unconcern m place of the desired 
response, the longsuffering Tukaram resolves he will persist m his 
devotion. 

It must be faithfully recorded, how.ever, that Tukariim sometimes 
expresses views that cannot be harmonized with any worthy 
conception of the divine. Along with our bhakta's earnest remon~ 
strances with his gcd there are reproache,, which go far beyond 
either reverent doubt or good~humoured raillery: 'God 1s a timid 
creature; when He sees violence coming He hides Himself' (1755). 
'Why dost not Thou run to my cry? Thou art keepmg thy own 
body secure; for all thy strength thou art turning a rogue' (1963); 
'I have now•well learned the nature of God; ... people know 
thee for a thief and v1cmus wretch .•. Many found thee false 10 

days gone by; i.hili has been my experience too ; Tukil Skys, 
O bypocnte, thou hast moved me to anger; now J cannot restrain 
my mouth' (2138). Such abnse of his god, however mterpreted
and there are various mterpretat1ons-must be regarded as a dark 
trail across the bright path of the noblest bha/;ti' as is also the 
strange idea of sin in abha1ig 1862: 'Fall not m thy duty, 0 Lord 

' The Prov11.kntwl Or,ler, p. 349 
~ '.l'ranslal<'d from M W. p. tSO, 
3 F, and M 294-6, 
4 See further chap. x, sect. 5. 
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of Rakhumiii; 1t 1s appomted to 11s to sin; it 1;; thine to save the 
fallen; our part we have carefully performed; tby share must be 
done as 1t will.' That Tukaram had other ideas about sm our next 
section will show, 

7. Bhakti and the Sense of Sin 

How grave an obstruction, in his great quest, wa!'l his sense of 
sm, Tula.ram has made abundantly clear, as we have already seen 
on pages 135-137 of chapter 5. Smee that section was preparf'd 
for the press there has appeared the eleventh volume of Dr. 
Hastmgs' monumental Bncycloj,aedia of Religion and Ethics with 
an expos1t10n of the Hmdil teaching on S1n by Dr. A. Berriedale 
Keith, Regms Profes,;or of Sanslmt and Comparnhve Ph1lology in 
the Umversity c,f Edinburgh. It must be pronounced madequate-. 
Apart from the statement that 'the (Gua) doctrine of grace m 
effect overthrows the whole rationale of the karma theory, without 
sub~titutmg for 1t any basrn of a moral sy:=.iem ', and the mention 
of Kabir's 'indignant protest' again,it 'sinwdestroymg' ceremoniei,; 
that are either non~moral or immoral, there is no recognition of the 
depth of moral feelmg which characterizes the sense of sm in not 
a few bhakti devotees. 'The later Hinduism of the Pitr<l(tas and 
the law digests,' says Prof. Keith,' devote their energies to mulh 8 

plymg the number of sins, ceremonial, social n.nd moral, between 
which they make no dtstmction, but at the same time regard all 
those offences, of whatever degree, as capable of expiation by 
priiya§chittas, ... or by the savmg grace of a seciar1an deity 
whose favour can be won by acts of pilgrimage or devotion of 
purely formal character-doctrines wholly incompatible with the 
development of any deep moral ,;ense of the heinousness of wrongw 
domg in itself'. 1 This imperfect characterization entirely overlooks 
the deep-rooted sense of perso,nal sin and of moral need which finds 
expres.~ion in South Indian Saivite samts like Apparswiimi and 
Miinikka Viisahar ~ as well as in our own Vatsh'l}avite Tukaram: 
'The Endless is beyond, and between him and me there are the 
lofty mountains of desire and anger; I am not able to ascend them, 
nor do I find any pass.'R 'I know my faults, but I cannot control 
my mmd; 0 Niiriiyana, stand before me to shield me ; prove thou 
art truly called a sea of mercy; I speak but I find it hard to act, 
I am a slave of the senses; l serve thee as best as I can, says 
Tuki, be not heedless of me, 0 Niiriiyana ! ' (1369); 'call this 
smful one to thee; do not rake up any memories; root out my 
sinful acts' (1503}; ' I know not how to cleanse me of sin, so I 
have seized thy feet. , , . Tuka says, if thou dost take a thing in 

l B. R. E., vol. xi, p. 562a, 
~ See Hymns of The Tamil Saivita Saints, Horitage of India Series, 

pp. 43-7, 97-9, 101. 
1 V, S,M, R, S., p, 9G, 
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hand, what is 1mpos~1ble?' (2035); 1 thy title" Lord of tb~ humble" 
is Jl1stified m the eyes of men , thou bast saved many a humble, 
many a guilty, many a smful man ; Tukii dwells at thy feet; 
preserve him, 0 God!' (248) ; 'my strength was wasted by the 
long drag of the senses' (768); 'what can I do now to this mind 
of mme? In spite of all my prayers 1t will not stand still; .• , 1t 
seeks to drag me down to hell; , , , it is full of eddies of sensual 
pleasure; , .• hopes and projects are full of sm; they have 
ruined me altogether' (3031); 'I beard thy name, thy established 
fame as Saviour of the Sinful, therefore I hoped on; now I have 
found thee pitiless; I have lost all hope, says Tukii.' (3036), 
' What prayer can I put up? VVho will decide that what I say 
has found favour? 0 Store of Grace, I can form no mference 
concerning this; most piteous cries have I uttered; no answer 
have I heard; up till now, I felt sure that some of my service bad 
been accepted; Tuka says, now notbrng but the struggle is left me; 
I see no sign of assurance m hun who stands band on hip' (3010). 

I am amass of sin; 
Thou art all purity; 

Yet thou must take me as I arr 
And bear my load for me;r 

'though I made· myself ceremonially pure, some impurity would 
chng to me .•. In every ceremony, errors arise, a fruitful cause of 
i;m' (296S). 

So remorseless was his introspection that even m his k7Jtcms 
and in the popularity result mg therefrom he saw 'the snare of 
pride' within. Abhmig 1858 in Fraser and Mari"ttbe has been 
rendered by Dr. Macnicol: 

None skdled a~ Im craft of subtle speech; 
But, nb.... . .. .... . ..•.... 
•••••••.. . ............ Who knows my mv,ard part~ 

I proud became from honour that men paid 
To me, and thus my upward growth Wa'l ~tayed. 
Ala.~ I the way of truth I cannot see, 
Held fast by self m dark captivity z 

In a Hermon on this abllmig preached at the Golden Jubilee celebrn
tion of the Poona PrUrtbanii Samiij, the Hon'ble Dr. S1r Ni.iriiyan 
Chandiivarkar said: 'In this abhaiig, Tukilrftm warns us against 
the clanger of self or conceit, sbowmg bow every moment of our 
life we are apt to be v,ctimixed by it. . . He says, I started with 
the idea of conquering myself but in the very process people come 
and praise me which rn apt to swell my bead .... They call me 
saint, but they do not know how much of !lmfulness there i,;; m me. 
They do not know how I have to struggle with myself.' i 

i P.M.S,p.65. 
z lbtd., p. 76. 
, Subodh Patr1kti, May 22, 1921. 
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In view of tbe foregomg and of many other proofs of a 'deep 
moral sense' in Hmdil bhaktas, Dr. Keith and other scholars need 
greatly to revise their estimate<; if they are rightly to understand 
India's agelong religious passion. 

8, The Quest for Inward Purity 

Inward purity thus becomes a prime nece<;s1ty in order to achieve 
the quest for salvation. ' I heed not asc<"t!Cfi and preachers of 
Han, their views are many and diverse; I may salute them out of 
courtesy, says Tuka, but what I delight m 1s punty of heart' 
(2632); 'let tbt!> be your renunciation, to expel the sense of self; ... 
what you need, says Tuka, 1s a clean heart and a spint at peace' 
(2309); 'blessed are the p10us, for their heart is pure; the samts 
worship the visible God, they testify that they have faith therein; 
they know nothing of rules and proQ1bitton; their hearts are 
£Bed with devoted love' (894). 

How shall this needed purity be found ? Not by ceremonies 
nor yet by pilgrimage. 'What hast thou done by going to a h0ly 
river? Thou hast only outwardly washed thy skin. In what way 
has the interior been purified ? . • • If peace, forgiveness and 
sympathy do not come in, why should you take any trouble? ' 1 

' Do not give up food; do not betake yourself to a forest-dwelling 
... Dedicate everythmg you do to God, and have done with 1t; 
nothmg else is to be taught but this.'~ Not by anything which this 
'helpless smner' can do will be win the haven of res;t: 'We cannot 
reach this God by hypocritical words; He knows the smallest thing 
that keeps you from Him' (2187); 'when I look for some means 
of escape, I am caught in such a strait that my intellect and 
force are reft away, •.. I am held as in a cleft by rules and 
prohibitions, •. , I am tortured by the desires that pursue me; 
now set me free; I am altogether feeble, 0 God!' {334). For 
Tukaram has full confidence that God can satisfy His child's 
desire: 'Tuka says, When God ass1sts, He makes the incomplete 
complete' (2218). 

9. Where the Path of Blessing? 

How then obtain the divine blessing 'l It is a great question 
and Tukaram has a great answer: 'It is faith (bhitVa) that procures 
the grace of God' (812); 'my smgle~minded faith (bhitVa) has 
put an end to pilgrimage to and fro' (2773}; 'Tukii says, the 
chief thing needed is faith (bhava); God comes quickly and stands 
where He finds faith' (3671); 'it 1s faith (bhitva) that moves U!! 

and is fitly called the means of salvation. , . . If you serve God 

l V,S.M.R.S., p, 9$, 

29 
2 Ibid p. 97, 
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without faith (bhteua), says Tuka, how will you become fit for 
Him?' (2597) ; • says Tuka, without devotion (bhaktt) and faith 
(bhttva) everythmg else 1s u!leless trouble;1 'lay reasoning or learning 
aside 1n a bundle, for here faith (bhttva) is the one great criterion; ,u 
or as translated in Fraser and Mara.the: 'Wrap up and put away 
your knowledge; here faith 1s what you must trust to ' (558). In 
Tukaram's own mind there appears to be no doubt that bhtwa, 
translated as faith rn all the above cases, is the path of ble,;smg. 
But when we ask bis modern interpreters what the word bhi1va 
means they seem to speak with muffled sound. Sir R. G. Bhandar
kar defines it as' fa1tb, love, or the pure heart' (V.S.M.R.S., p. 109); 
and again he says 1t has different meanings in different contexts and 
it is necessary to examine each case; 8 m the last instance given 
above the word meamng simply that heart~religion whereby the 
knowledge and vision of God are attamed without con,;cious effort; 
nnd he supplies a deeply instructive parallel from the Svetafoatara 
Upamshad referring to 'those who by the heart know the Supreme 
Spirit who dwells witbm '/ Without importing mto tbe word too 
much it would certamly appear to be on one side of it a 
remarkahie anhc1pat1on of that heart.trust m God's mercy which 
alone bangs peace to the troubled conscience. On its more practical 
side, what we may call its ethical aspect, Sir Niiriiyan Chandiivarkar 
well pomts out that 'this faith on which Tukaram insists' has for 
its 'basis' the 'three pnnc1ples of Dan, Daman, Dharma-charity, 
self.restraint and self-reverence. • . • The cultivation of these 
three virtues constitutes faith and we say with the saint that 1t ii. 
practical for ordinary rnen to hve the hfe described by Tukiirim ?'i 
It is, however, with the inward aspect that bhakti 1s most concerned, 
what Tukii.riim alludes to when he says: 'The great precept of 
religion is to hear God in the heart' (812). 

ro. Change of Heart necessary 

Without this personal experience of religion, both purity and 
comfort will remain as strange to us as sorrow is to a Gujarati 
woman who will readily feign grief and will mourn to order for a 
few annas a day.~ 'Fortunate, indeed, are those persons in whose 
heart dwells forgiveness, ... who both internally and externally 
are pure hke the Gangii. and whose heart is tender.' 7 The great 
problem resolves itself therefore into one of change of heart, 

I V.S.M.R,S, p. 95. 
2 Translated from M. W., p. 223. 
3M. W .• p. 187. 
4 Translated from Ibid, pp. 187-8 
5 S1r N. G. Chandavarkar's Sj,eeche.~.·PP· 577-9. 
6 M. W., p, 248-9. 
1 R. G. Bhanda,rkar·s tr. of al,haiig number 5383 in Tukii.r;"im TUyii;'s 

ed111on, V.8,M.R,8,, p. 97, 
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as many abhaftgs quoted above have already shown. 'Whether I 
am indeed God's cb1ld, truly accepted by H1m, how am I to know? 
How shall I know of a surety that my heart 1~ purer, my mmd less 
tainted with anger? For if love be not m my heart how has 
my heart been changed?' 1 This wonderful seeker, says his greatest 
interpreter, pomts out three ways aspired after1n his own experience 
of bhaktt: O) personal med1tahon and worsbtp,m which tbewbole 
powers of mmd and heart are concentrated on God, Hrn words and 
saints, the latter especially; (2) personal self-examination, so 
mtense as to root out pnde and self-esteem, and Tukariim's 
self-exammabon-an essential part of hrn bhakti-was of a mor,t 
merciless type; and (3) personal self-surrender to God, takmg 
refuge in Him, so that there is no need of man or of bis approval, no 
voice bemg desired but the voice of God, for man is the child of 
God bis Mother and in that experience he may find a peace 
affecting the whole range of conduct 1 If Sn: Ramkr1sbna Bbandar
kar's nchly-laden Marathi paraphrase of one cry of Tukiiriim has 
not read too much into the bhakta's sm1ple words-a possibility 
against which we always need to guard-them m ave abhaftg 
Tukiiriim bas brought all the above three 'means' together. S1r 
Ramkrisbna's Mariithi paraphrase we translate thus: 'How smful 
my body was, 0 God l But by meditation, by self-mspection, and 
repentant prayer my sin is cleansed and now my mind is full of 
love '.3 Fraser and Marii.the render as foliows: 'My body was 
filthy, but 1t was cleansed by thy name; my heart was washed 
clean with love; penitence brushed off the dirt ; the chain of my 
deserts was severed; Tukii says, I laid my body at thy feet and 
bought myself off' (2064). \V1th thrn agrees the commentary of 
Mr. V. N. Joga,' the meamng of the phrai,e 'the chain of my 
deserts was severed' being that his ' karma was broken ', 
Illustrating how orthodox Hindu ideas and deeply devotional 
aspirations are mmgled throughout. 

u. The Steep Road to Bhakti's Summit 

It was a long, rough road this pilgrim bad to travel io quest of 
peace of he.art, He confe,;ses that his mind by turns 1s fickle, dull 
and restless. Often have faith and devotion been preached to him 
but what they really are and how they are attained he does not 
know. Let God therefore do with him what He will; let Him 
save or let Him kill; let Him be near or fa.r away; at His feet 
this seeker will persist m staying, tarrying there in the spirit of a 
deep hum1hty, a sm;ple fatth in dtvme protecbon, and a despamng 

1 Trnn;lated from /11. IV. p. 315. 
" See V S 11!. R. S . 40, 55 ; and IIJ. W., 315-:U. 
3 Tran~lat~fl from M. \V. pp. 143-4. 
4 See Joga'~ editn:rn, vol If, p. 675 on ri:/Jhang 39:;)7. 
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abandonment of self and its whole powers.1 Deeply movmg 1s the 
abhalig expressmg this resolve, too long to quote in full: 'Now 
thou sbalt do as seems fit to thee; ... I have sought thee, 
all ignorant, • , . I cannot rule my waywa1d senses; I have 
exhausted every effort ; peace and rest are far from me. I have 
offered thee perfect faith (bhava); I have laid my hfe at thy feet; 
do now as thou wilt, I can only look to thee; 0 God, I trust m 
thee, I cling firmly to thy robe. Tukii says, It 1s for thee to deal 
with my efforts' (92). In reaching so noble a resolve, despite its 
note of half.despair, Tukiiriiln reached bhaktt's summit, though he 
knew 1t not. In makmg the steep ascent, he had been compelled 
to leave behind much that had encumbered him, for only by tbe 
bhakti path could the Eternal be discovered, and the path was 
narrow as well as steep. Not by yoga could umon with the 
SupremeSpint be attamed,nor by mantras, 'The fivefi.res'll brought 
much tortme but not God. Utterly vain too were all other austeri
ties, and all mere knowledge. Not by these could thi,assurance of 
the Divine Presence be imparted to the soul. 'So devotion has been 
mvented to measure thee w1thaJ, . , , for verily there is no other way 
to do it, By sacrifice ana aut,tentY aud umon through the body, by 
recoun,e to contemplatron, thou ca1l'.st not be found' (231), Thus ,t 
1s only by smgJe.bearted devot1orr' (bhaktt) that God 1s realized. 
To such a heart He appears eVerywhere and creates therein 
penitence for all wrong, says Tukiiriim; losmg himself 10 God, such 
a one is filled with joy ii.nd his· life becomes entirely fru1tfuf. 
On bhakti's summit Tukiiriim discovered a trio of graces-pity, 
pardon, peace-of which be grew especially fond, for we :find 
them again and agam 10 the hymns he sing,;. The Vishnu-das 
or servant of V15hJ.Ju he de,;cnbes thus: 'He who gives io God 
&1mple~hearted devotion which manifests itself m manifold ways, 
within his soul there dwells that spmt of pity, pardon, peace which 
keeps pain far away;'' 'there 1s no Saviour of the needy save 
God alone; for m Him are pity, pardon, peace and those other 
eternal graces which are the secret of bhss ;' 5 'where pity, pardon, 
peace abide, there God dwells; thither He runs and makes His 
home, for spmt is the place of His abiding, and where these graces 
have free play He tarnes ;' 0 'when I attain the bltss of him who 
sees Brahma in al! mankind then shall the ocean of my life swell 
with billows of joy, my heart will be turned from lust and other 
sorrows and m their place pity, pardon, peace will have free 
play.'' 

1 Paraphrased fro.11 M. W pp. 461-J. 
2 Seep, 45, la~t two hneh. 
3 Paraphrased from JJJ. W. 179-&.! 
4Translated from Ibid ·136, M;•!! also F. and M. 1707. 
5 Translated j"rom /b1J 581. 
6 T,an~latt:d from 11ml ~35-:lii, :,,~e another trnn,lat>on, F. and M. 706, 
7 Tran~lated from 1 P. 2~67; ~ee ahoF. and M. ~109, 
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12. The Fellowship of the Bhaktas 

We noted above in pass mg that Tukaram attaches special 
importance to meditation m company with saints. ' One special 
characteristic of the bhakti school,' says Sir Ramknsbna Bband~ 
arkar, 1 'is that all the devotees meet together, enlighten each other 
as to the nature of God and contribute by discourses on Him to 
each other's elevation and gratification. This 1s almost a charac
terist1c mark of bhaktas as distinguished from the Yos/,ns, who 
have to go through their exercises singly and in solitude'. 'In the 
Marathi b!takti poets', says Mr. Sedgwick,~ 'the saints, i.e., 
bhaktas, men whose spmtual hfe is already developed are treated 
with extraordmary honour. Their society is to be continually 
enjoyed', According to Namdev, the true disciples of bhakti must 
'abide ever near the samts '. We may be very sure therefore that 
Tukaram's eager sp1rit was not out of their company for long. 
For the place they occupy in his system see the section on 'The 
Samts' m the last chapter. Here we are concerned with their 
place in bis own experience of bhakti: ' I learned by heart some 
speeches of the saints, being full of faith m them; when others 
sang first, I took up the refrain, punfymg my mmd by faith ; I 
counted holy the water wherein the feet of the samts had been 
washed ... I honoured the instruction my teacher gave me in a 
dream, I believed firmly 10 God's name .. , God never neglects 
his worshipper; I have learned that he is merciful' (101); ' 0 
Lord, thou art impatient to serve thy devotees. , , Sages and 
samts without number have learned what thy great purpose is; 
1mpenshable 1s the bliss thou hast bestowed on tboRe that have 
altogether ceased to heed the world' (747); 'there 1s unending 
peace with the saints' ('.149) ; 'they dance and clap the bands and 
roll on the earth in a transport of love; my friends are the saints, 
the simple and faithful people of Hari; they have no concern 
with the world' (895) ; 'the meal which the saints have part.aken 
of is a plate of nectar' 8

• On the defective aspect of this ecstasy 
among the saints, see chapter 10, sections 6 and 8, 

13. ' Unsatisfied Religious Anxiety• 

Stimulated in bis inward conflict by the examples of the saints, 
and buoyed up by personal faith, Tuklirim would appear to 
have reached some kind of goal in bis soul's great quest. What 
goal he did reach, and bow intem\e a 'Jover of God' Who had led 
him there be becaml", is hinted m hymns iike the following: • I 
feel an inward sweetne.ss, as I ga:,;e upon my treasure of faith; God 

I V. S, M. R, S. p 20 
zJ.R.A.S,Bo.,vo!.,;;..m,110 h,:,1910,p 133, 
a L. J. Sedgwick,'s]. I? A. S Ho., vo! :i,,:i,:in, No. l:i,:v, 1910, p. 1:13, 
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is my bosom.friend, the bosom,friend of this helpless creature: 
according to his glorious might let htm adorn us with purity. 
Tukii. says, God eats with us, to give us a share in his love' {771); 
'If I praise any other than thee let my tongue rot away. If I care 
for any other, let my bead be crushed. If I find pleasure in others, 
surely it is sinful tbat very mstaot. If tbe ears drmk no nectar of 
God's glory, what use are they? Tuka says, If I forget thee for 
one moment, what purpose can life serve?' (151), How he 
solved that other problem of his bauotmg guilt the following stanzas 
show: 

And agam: 

Guard me, 0 God, and 0, control 
The tnmult of my restless soul. 
Ah, do not, do not cast on me 
The guilt of mme iniquity. 

My countless sins, I, Tuka, say, 
Upon thy lovmg heart I lay l 

The self w1thm me now 1s dead, 
And thou ent'ironed m its stead,2 

Students of Tukiirii.m find themselves longing that the above 
might he regarded as describing the final haven of rest reached by 
our' wrestler with the troubled sea' but we cannot be quite sure 
that they express more than a passmg phase of emotional ecstasy, 
not uncommon with devotees of bhakti. If so, we have to fall back 
upon Dr. Wilson's diagnosis of Tukiiri.i.m's highest attainment as 
havmg been one of ' unsatisfied rehg1ous anxiety' 3. 

That there 1s real ground for this view 1s shown by the following 
considerations regardmg our preceding paragraph, 1llustratmg the 
:::onstant need of the watchfulness spoken of on page 221 above. 
First, tbe lofty abharig 151, Just quoted, is addressed to his 
favourite Hari, that name of V1shl).u which characterises him as 
'sin-remover'.' Second, the first three stanzas quoted above m 
poetical form are given 10 Fraser and Mariithe (347) as a bitter cry 
arising from a. poignant sense of sin not yet wholy appeased;' Still 
my agitated soul; cast no reproach on me; receive within Thyself 
0 God, the million offences r have committed'. Third, the last 
poetical couplet on j the self' belongs to a class concerning which 
there is a violent cleavage of opinion; m place of the triumphant 
note of self-surrender, one school of thought representing some of 
the best autbonties interprets the whole clause as expressmg the 
destrnction of personality itself through its becommg absorbed 10 

the Supreme Spint.~ 

1 P.M.:S .. p. 76, 
2 Ibid, p 79. 
3 J. T. Molesworth 's Marath1-E11gllsh D1cho11ary, p,, 'I.Vil, 
4 See note in V N, J oga's ed1t1on, vol. I, p. 87 on aMuntg 260 there 
• lbid, vol. II. p, 153 on abhai1g 261.I 
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Thus our bhakta bad not discovered any sure inward stay, but 
advanced and receded by turns, suffering as a victim of bhakti's 
moods possibly to the end. All these possibilities are indicated in 
1434: 'Such faith (blu7t·a) as once I had I have not now ..• I see 
a loss of my capital before me; I think of the faults of others whom 
I see around me, to exalt myself thereby; I am like a cock, says 
Tukii, who goes on scratching the dung-hill and knows not if he is 
gaining anything or not.' By the very honesty of his introspection 
Tukiiriim here enables us to draw three inferences: firnt, that his 
faith was no abiding refuge~probably because it bad no sure basis 
{see section 6, in chap. 10) ; second, his inward life suffered 
from a corrupt environment, leading to self~comparison with 
imperfect standards; third, he was still far from the goal of final 
spiritual assurance, for he' knows not if he is gaining anything'. 
As we leave him, his heart is all 'agitated' with deep dissatisfaction 
concerning his own inward life and con.cerning his god: what these 
meant 'once ' to him they mean ' not now'. 

One task remains to complete our inquiry, that of estimating 
the adequacy of Tukiriim's religion for the needs of present,day 
India. 



A TRUE DEVOTEE 

A true devotee, says Tuk\\ram, 1s one who not only takes delight in singing 
God's praises but holds fast by Him and 1mphcitly rehes on Him, one too who 
is holy: and humble 1n h1s dealmgs with others and for whom no distinction of 
'mine' and' thine' e,dstl\, How 1s such devotion to be attamed? It 1s pri• 
marily a work of self-disciplme to which grace may 1n time be added, To 
promote such se!f•d1sciplme is the object ol this and otber Samajes. As such 
their work can never come to an end. Nor can they show quick results. 
Tukarii.m's abhangs are sufficient evidence of the long and laborious journey 
which spiritual progress mvolves and the ups and downs to which 1t 1s liable. 
None therefore neeO despair hut all 11hou\d faithfully and earnestly strive for 
their moral and spmtual uplift 1111 death itself releases them from the perpetual 
effort and the never•endmg strife m whtdh they are placed m this world, 

Part of a sermon J,rcaclrnd by Mr. V G, Bhandar/1ar, B.A., LL,B, at 
the Ojienmg Dunne Sct'Vice of a Prifrthana S«1nifJ Anmve?sary. 

Siibodh Patrika, May 4, 1919 

THE DEVOTEE'S PERPLEXITY 

What may I know? What may I not know? 
To turn to Thee for hght is the thmg. 

What may I do? What may I not do ;> 
To turn to Thee for light 1s the tbmg, 

What may I speak ? Vlhat may I not speak? 
To turn to Thee for light is the thing. 

Where rr.ay I go? Where may I not go? 
It 1s well now to remember Thee 

Says Tuki'i, What thou doest is easy. 
Righteou~ acts become sins m our eyes, 

Translated from Tu.kir1m m Subodh Patrik"a, Aug. 21, 1921. 

THE DEVOTJiE'S IDEAL 

'Blessed are they who in their sojourn in this world carry mercy in their 
hearts, who came hither for domg good unto others, but whose abode is in 
Heaven; whose words never come untrue aild who are 1nd1fferent to their own 
bodies; who have sweet words on their bps and big hearts wuhin: so sayv 
Tuki.' • 

Translii.ted from Tukarnm, Dr. P.R. I3handarkar, T•wo Masters; Jesus 
and Tukaram, Foreword. 

INDIA'S DESTINY 

With a liberal manhood, with buoyant hope, with a faith that never shirks 
duty, with a sense of iustice that deals fairly to all, with unclouded intellect and 
powers fully cultlvated, and lastly, with a love that over leaps all bounds, reno, 
vated India will take her proper rank among the nations of the world, and be 
the master of the situation and her own destmy. This 1s the goal to be reached. 
this is the promised !and. 

1\f, G. RANADE, 



Chapter X 

Is Tnkaram's Religion adequate for To-day? 

r. Conclusions reached: Remaining 

Problem 

Our studies thus far have established the unworldliness and 
other-worldliness of Tukaram's character, the nob1hty of bis long 
inward struggle, and the fact that while he largely acquiesced in the 
Hindu formalism of his day there was yet burning in his heart the 
lamp of a fervent faith whose light 1s reflected in his verse. We 
have beard his poignant cries for mward peace and through the 
three intervening centuries have felt something of his travail of 
spirit with bis aching heart unsatisfied. His life-story represents 
the revolt against the ceremoniahsm and intellectualism of the 
contemporary Hinduism and illustrates once more the truth of 
Augustine's prayer, 'Thou hast made us for Thyself, and our 
hearts are restless till they rest in Thee', Tukiriim's religmn was 
essentially personal and experimental, surrounded though 1t was by 
a desert of pantheism and a wilderness of polytheism. He supplies 
an instance of that epic struggle for a hving religion that must have 
gone on m many another heart during the long milleniums of 
Hindii history. In him we see Hindu bhakti as a religion of spirit 
with marks of the flesh still clinging to it. That bhakti should have 
blossomed at all in the soil of medieval Hinduism 1s proof of some 
seeds of a-.divme life within it, and the combinat1on in Tukariim of 
religious fervour and practical kindness establishes in a measure the 
ethical value of his bhakti though it often took quixotic forms e. g., 
his attitude to wife and home. His religious hfe was thus full of 
antinomies and incongruities and part of our task in this remaining 
chapter is to discover whether these arise from merely tempera
mental defects or whether they are the warp and woof ofh1s bhakti 
faith. In short, we are to try and get behind his heredity and 
environment, his emotions and his moods, and see if his religion 
can hope fully to satisfy the heart and reas.:i:n of modern India. 

We shall more fully appreciate the wonder ofTukiiram's bhakti 
religion if we frankly recognize the dark setting of its background. 
His bha'kti was never entirely free from coarse and gross elements, 
for polytheism and pantheism were never far away. It was still 
a bhakti devotee! to an idol and in tracing out the pat~ he trod we 
have to pass through many a jungle of popular mythology. Nor 
did his fellow bhaktas always worship the same God1 Rimdis tbe 

30 
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contemporary of Tukiiriim being as devoted to Rama as our poet is to 
Vithobd, and in the surroundmg society the superstitions of 
animism were all~too mamfest, Oftentimes, mdeed, our bliakta 
himself is found worshipping more idols than one.1 and it has to be 
admitted that irreconcilable mcons1stenc1es concernmg the nature 
of true religion meet us in almost every one of Tukaram's hymns, 
It is not surprising therefore that rapture and despair are strangely 
mingled and that to the very end he appears to experience far more 
yearnings than satisfactions, These and many other defective 
elements pomted out m the preceding pages must be faithfully 
recorded and they n:ay appear of themselves to answer in the 
negative the question at the head of this chapter. Despite, 
however, the mevitable influence upon him of the conventional 
Hinduism of the 17th century, what we see in Tukarilm of DehU is a 
living religion asserting itself in face of the hfeless formalism or 
world·illus1on of his day. The cry of his heart reveals a deep and 
real hunger of the soul. We believe every unbiassed student of 
Tukaram will be driven to conclude that in the religion of bJ1alcti 
be was treadmg the highest 'way of salvation' of which he knew, 
that amid a superstitious environment he somehow communed 
with the Supreme Spirit Who as a Personal Being had won hi'> 
heart's devotion, and that be possessed that element of true 
bhakti which consists 10 'surrendering all actions to God', in 
' feeling the greatest misery in forgetting God ', and in experiencing 
'the enjoyment of bliss which the soul finds 10 God', ~ 

In seeking to evaluate, in this last chapter, the content$ of 
Tukiiriim's bhakti', and to measure its adequacy for the life of 
present.day India, there 1s great advantage in concentrating our 
attention upon an md1vidual HmdU instead of roaming over a 
system, for Hinduism is not one religion but many, and its 
amorphous and encyclopedic character, which successfully defies 
analysis in any single treatis~, is not i::ufficiently recogni;.:ed by 
Western authorities. Seeing the term Hindu covers so great a 
variety of religious beliefs and practices as to make it impossible to 
point out any single one as all-essential, it is beneficial in every 
way to hmit our study to a smgle individual. Moreover, in 
Tukii.riim we have an example of mtro!'ipective piety of the very 
highest type Hinduism can show, one to which increasing prominence 
is being given in the writings of modern Hindus, a type indeed m 
which the ideals of Christ and of a 'Christianixed Hinduism' are 
more and more claimed as being found refiected, tn our poet-

1 Hindfl students of Tuk;;.ram surmount this difficulty by pointing to such 
abhangs as ,176 01; p. 158 which teach the oneness of Vlsh,t1u and Siva and by 
takmg a s1m1lar v,ew to that of S1r R, G. Bhandii:rhr on p, 151 (4th and 5th 
lines from bottom of page) to the effect that all idols symbolfae one God. R:im 
Mohun Roy's ;view quoted on p. 148 and our view.; set forth in section$ below 
are a sufficient reply to tbe~e contentions, 

s 13hakti Sutras of Narada, 
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saint we thus see Hindii bhakti at its highest, and as with persons 
so with religions, we do not know them thoroughly until we see 
them at their best. Moreover, m Tukaram we are able to judge 
Hinduism by its aspirations, for all his ideals and longings are 
claimed as having been thoroughly HmdU. And in our final 
invesbgat100 we need to remmd ourselves once more that Indian 
bhaktt 1s largely emotional and liable to fluctuations, now exalted 
m ecstasy, now followmg tire philosophical path to 1mpersonahty 
and uncertainty. This will help to save us from misunderstanding 
and censor1ousness. Tukiiriim 1s a rebel spmt inside Hinduism, 
but, whether from want of convictmn or of mspiration, he lacks the 
courage to become a reformer, a cons1derat1on that will help us to 
understand bis mstab1hty, his ambiguities, his hesitations, help us 
also to sympathize with bis sense of desolation and weariness. An 
additional attraction m favour of this individual method of studying 
the chief rehgion of India 1s that m hundreds of Deccan villages 
the beliefs of Tukiiriim matter ten thousand times more than do the 
tenets of the Sansknt Scnptures. For the problem is exactly this: 
Are these behefs adequate as a moral and religious force to-day for 
the millions m the Deccan, educated or illiterate? 

2, W. B, Patwardhan's Verdict: Tukaram 'One•Sided' 

Indian scholars have faced the problem and, despite their 
veneration for Tukiiriim and his pnnc1ples, have not been 
unwilling to md1cate what they feel to be his deficiencies, 
Perhaps the best instance 1s supplied by a d1scnminatmg 
essay of Principal W. B. Patwardhan's in The Indian Interpreter 
on ' Tukariim's Doctrine of Bhakti ', The whole essay of 
twelve pages 1s worthy of the closest study and though 
compelled to abbreviate it, we give its substance as nearly as 
possible in his own words. 

First comes the important remmder that 'it is very difficult to 
say what exactly Tukiiriim preached on any particular activity of 
the human mind', chiefly because his poems 'often present a 
conglomeration of contrary and contradictory statements, and there 
is hardly any clue to lead to a decision'. Even the order of his 
verses 'm the various editions varies in every case; nor do the 
manuscnpts that have been preserved agree m the order of abhangs,' 
Moreover, there 1s 'no standard edition available', and with 'hardly 
any men among us who have made a close study of our literary 
masters' and the needed research on ' the mdiv1dual works of 
Tukiiriim' still awa1tmg those who may undertake ir, '1t is very 
difficult to say what exactly Tukiiriim was, what he felt and thought.' 
Therefore the' tentative character' of all conclusions must never 
be forgotten. 
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Secondly, we have an excelle;t sketch of Tukaram's bhakti 
experience, and of the conflict within when 10 'disgust and despair' 
he turned away from the world. ' Where was be to go? He did 
not know, be only felt be was a blmd man groping tl) the dark.' 
Suddenly he falls in with the Warkaris (on whom see pp. 170-2) 
a,nd following tbel.1' advice be 'adored with his whole heart the idol' 
at P~Q.barpiir. 'Sing the name of Vittbal and you will be blessed', 
said they, and ' this counsel was like a straw at which the drowning 
man clutched'. But' soon the first fervour was over' and 'recitation 
9£ the name lost its novelty', so that 'he felt he was as far from bis 
dest1nat1on as ever', To make matters worse, 'he discovered he 
bad lacked the very first prmc1ple of Chaktt' which was 'bhflva 
(faith)'. Notbmg could make up for this. 'All my days, O God, 
have been wasted: 1 The eiuestton suggests itself: 'Was he an 
atheist? The fact remams that he often castigates himself for 
want of bhava'. He soon discovered' it was not enough to believe 
in God, but that he must also believe m the power of God', And 
after all,' was not V11hoba ........ called KrPttsagara (ocean of grace)
as full of pity as the ocean 1s of water?' Moreover, 'the Lord of 
the distressed 1s my Father'/ And 'He was also the Mother. Ah! 
the Divine Mother', and 10 this 'profound conception' Patwardhan 
sees 'an explanation of the ardour and enthusiasm that bas gathered 
round Mary the Virgin Mother of Chnst ', for ' the conception of 
the Motherhood of God is perhaps the greatest, the most msp1ring 
contributmn that the Hindu theology, or rather the VaishQava 
school of bhaktt, bas made to the religious thought of the world'.~ 
Nevertheless, Tukaram 'experienced a conflict between his faith 
and the tendeoc1ei; of his flesh , • , Anger and rage and cup1d1ty
all these pass10ns were still tumultuous'. He therefore tned 
'ngorous d1sciplme', lookmg upon 'wife and children as entire 
strangers with whom be had nothing to do' and he sought' to lose 
his being JO the service of V1ttbal'. He resolved to' attain to this 
standard of bhakt£-would, and perhaps did, hve m God will JO 

will, thought in thought and heart 1n heart', But 'the blessmgs 
that result from bhakti. , , I do not propose to dwell upon, for 
the fact 1s that bhakti: , •. became perhaps an end JO itself. ... 
What does life in this world signify when man can go through the 
round of its routine without conscmus participation therein, when 
he can remain m entire aloofness therefrom '? 

Thirdly, W. B. Patwardhan proceeds to 'examine Tuka.'s 
doctrine of bhaktt ', He w1lhngly grants that '1t has been able to 
supennduce 10 Tuka the most ecstatic fhgh t of devotional 1mag10a
t1on' and contmues: 'But while admitting that, I cannot brmg 

1 F. and M. 1872, 
2 I.P .. 3839. 
•1 At this pomt come a fow lmes quoted m our secl:l.on on 'Tuk;kll:m's 

[dolatry', pp. 15:?-3. 
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myself to be oblivious of the fact that all this is a superstructure 
upon a view of hfe that was at best one.sided. The first turn of 
feeling came on the heels of a series of severe afflictions and 
bereavements. , , . Tukii's soul natur'itlly under the severe condi~ 
tions was almost crushed, and unfortunately for us it received a 
bent and bias that left much to be desired. His outlook upon 
human life and its cond1t1ons was warped permanently. , • • He 
was driven to despair. It was the sense of his own utter helpless• 
ness and a desire to get rid of this besetting evil that turned b1m 
to bhakti. His end was md1vidual, the peace and solace and 
beatific rest of hts own restless soul •.• , Such a view of hfe 
appears to ignore more than half of our life. A view of life to be 
a sound basis of our philosophy of hfe-to be the guiding force of 
our life-needs to be many-sided. Our outlook on hfe m these days 
has immensely changed. Life with us 1s mfinitely fuller. The 
fulness of hfe and 1ts all-sidedness, as some of the gifted among us 
can view 1t, leave no room for the one-sidedness of pessimism , . , 
Tukaram was far in advance of his own time perhaps, but be was 
withal a creature of his time. He Just moved in the direction in 
which his Va1sbi:iava predecessors had gone before him. In fact, 
he walked m their footsteps. [f, therefore, his view of life was in 
a way narrow, he could not help 1t. Any view of life that looks at 
only one side of 1t is narrow, be that side the pain or pleasure side. 

, • The bhakti of the future, therefore, ought to be broader based, 
fuller veined and larger souled. , . It ought to learn to reconcile 
the apparent discord, and value both as two halves of one whole. 
The diversity of hfe 1s perhaps as real as its unity. The bhakti of 
the past, as we have seen, would have very little to do with what 
appeared to it of this earth earthy, The bhakti of the future ought 
to blend earth and heaven, It ought to be able to hve this life asa 
whole, wherem every power and faculty has full scope to grow to its 
fullest stature, and is employed m an endless process of develop. 
ment and adiustment of present ends to that vast mfmitely distant 
end. That is to me the sanest bhakti. '1 

We have quoted Principal Patwardhan's view fairly fully because 
it is not only the view of an Indian scholar of accepted repute but 
as preparing the reader for our own conclustons m subsequent 
sections. 

3. N. V. Tilak's 'Bridge to Christ' 

W 1th the above verdict agrees that of another great Indian, one 
who was' m the true successmn of the Maratha bhaktas' and who 
on the occasion of his public break with Hinduism showed in a 

1 I,/, April 1912, Vol. vu, pp.19-30, 
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hymn he composed that he was in no sense breaking with India but 
was rededicatmg himself to her service; 

My wealth, my thonghts, ay, verily, 
My life 1tsel! I give to thee, 
My H1nd1stan so dear to me ! 1 

We refer to the late Chnstian poet Narayan Va.man Tilak 'whose 
glory,' says Sir Niiriiyan Cbandavarkar, 'rests in the fact that he 
reminds us of the poets of the great Marathi bhakti school, , , , 
not a poet lost to otherRworldliness,' but one who 'speaks to the 
heart of India because he bas upon him the stamp of Dnyaneshwar' 
and who ' wished to dedicate himself to the service of his mother
land by poetry, pohtics and social service.'2 How this patriotic 
poet of modern Mariithas estimated Tukariim's religious value we 
have already seen (pp. 165-6), the Christian bhakta pronouncing 
those void of appreciation who do not find m Tukiiriim the very 
soul of reltg1ous devotion. Tukiiriim's chief defect, in the eyes of 
his Christian cntic, is that he makes God conform to his own 
changing ideas, thus makmg religion a sport of the human mtelh~ 
gence, instead of allowrng the conception of God to shape his ideas. 
So changeful and inconsistent indeed is he tbat today's opinion 1s 
just as true as tomorrow's opposite will be. Is 1t possible, asks the 
Chnstian poet, to accept as final guide and helper one so fickle and 
with a mind tossed to and fro so much by pros and cons? Among 
seekers he must be esteemed the prmce, seekers after the true God, 
seeking always, seeking to the end, but among those who have 
'attained' he may not be numbered, Such 1s N. V. Ttlak's verdict. 
By the bhakti-mtirga was God's blessing sought by tb1s prmce of 
bhaktas whose personal character must c;hame many of the great, 
the most signal service he has rendered bemg that m his own land 
he has spread religion from house to house, brmgmg spintual vision 
to the despised, leading them to aspire after knowledge and salva~ 
t10n. Then comes the most stnkmg tn bute of a!l from the once 
Chitpiivan Brahman: 'As for myself, it was over the bridge of 
Tukaram's verse that I came to Christ.'~ 

It 1s a great testimony, witnessmg on the one hand to Tukii.~ 
ram's enriching mmistry and on the other to his inadequacy as a 
moderQ rehg1ous guide, testifymg also to the fact tbat since 
Tukiitam's day another name has begun to send forth its perfume 
through the Deccan country. N. V. Ttlak's words, our translation 
of which falls to convey anythmg like the nch fullness of his 
vigorous Marathi, are invested with the authority of one mtimately 
acquainted with Ved1c and H10dU ph1losoph1cal hterature, of 

l I I, July, 1919. 
2Dny!Znodaya, Sep.11, 191'.l. 
3Trs.from N V, T1lak's Ma1·il:\hi Ab]ur/ig:,, numbered 44-51111 Dny~11ixlaya, 

May 2+, 1917. 
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whom a Calcutta weekly said' it was of no account to him whether 
God sent His light via Benares or Jerusalem or Medina'. His heart 
and mmd having been captivated by a copy of the New Testament 
handed to him by a courteous European on a railway journey, on 
three successive nights he bad the same dream in which·he heard a 
voice, 'Follow Him and fear nctbmg,' and 10 his introductory 
' apologia• to his poem, the Christltyan, singing of his new Guru to 
Whom be bad been' led across the Tukliriim bridge', this loyal
hearted Nationalist dedicates his motherland to that Guru in the 
assurance that between serving Christ and serving India there isno 
distinction. 

Patwardhan and Ttlak by different routes thus reach the same· 
conclusion, that Tukaram's bhakti faith is inadequate for modem 
India, Tilak the poet adding a supplementary conclusion that 
Tukatiim nevertheless supplies an ideal preparation for something 
higher. See further his balanced view quoted towards the close 
of the next section, pp. 244-5. 

4, Indian Comparisons between Tukaram and Jesus 

In 1903 an English essay of 55 pages entitled Two Masters: 
Jesus and Titkrtretm, was published by Dr. P.R. Bhandarkar, 
whde on June 8, 1921, the Hon'hle Dr. Sir Narayan Chandiivarkar, 
President of the Bombay Legislative Council, stR.ted in The Times 
of India, that 'the best minds of India' were 'striving to diffuse 
among the masses the best that is in the Indian religions and to 
show that the best 1s not different from but is the same as Christ's 
teachings'. Since, therefore, on the one hand, our query regarding 
the adequacy of Tukiil'am's religion has presented itself in this 
comparative form to Indian thinkers of our time, and since on the 
other hand there are students of Tukiiriim who for one reason or 
another may feel the incongruity of such comparisons, the suggested 
parallels and contrasts between the Mariithii and the Nazarene call 
for consideration. Moreover, smce this opens up the question of 
the 'comparative study of religion' we may as well here state our 
attitude to the 'comparative' principle in its relation to Tukiirim's 
case. We regard 1t as an advantage every way to have a definite 
criterion whereby to measure Tukiiriim's ideals, and that Indian 
scholars have themselves adopted Jesus as their standard of com• 
parison is matter for thankfulness, for it is against such a back• 
ground that we are able more surely to discover the deficiencies of 
Tukiiriim's position. We have striven throughout this work to 
present Tukiiriim sympathetically and appreciatively, at each point 
giving him the benefit of every doubt, and we believe him to be one of 
the worthiest representatives of that Indian bhakti which is ' the 
nearest approach to Christianity among India's many cults.' 1 So 

l l, l,, October 1915, p. 131, 
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many, indeed, are the points of contact between Tukirim's writings 
~nd the devotional terminology of the New Testament that the ques~ 
tton has been raised whether the Marathii bhrtkta may not in some 
way have been indebted to Christian mfluence, See Appendices II. 
III. Happily, educated Indians of all classes more and more 
manifest a disposition to investigate the respective claims of the great 
complex called Hinduism and of its greatest 'organized rival ', As 
Niiriiyan Va.man Tilak observed as far back as 1903, 'all modern 
thought has been touched by Jesus with penetrating energy, and 
Hinduism is by no means an exception.' 1 If only we can ensure 
that there is no mix mg up of Christ and Kriig,a as by the lsiimoshi• 
panthis in South Behar, and no such unscholarly syncretismas that 
of a Sanskrit pundit who told his class that the mystic syllable Om 
was the equivalent of the Three Persons in tbe Christian Trinity, 
then we may hope that the lnd1anizing of Chnstian theology, the 
naturalizing of Chnstlamty m India and the Christianizing of 
India's bhakti poetry by the Indian Church will enable India 
to make a contribution to world.religion of unique and endurmg 
value. While there can be no tampering with b1stonc facts in the 
praiseworthy effort to Indiamze Christ's message, yet 1t 1s a great 
gain that leaders in the Indian Church are seeking to produce a 
true Indian bhakti with Indian methods of expression and a heart 
wholly Christian. 

It is in the spirit indicated above that we apply the aims and 
methods of the comparative study of religion to Dr, P. R. Bhan
da.X'kar's detailed comparison between Tukariim and Jesus in his 
English essay of 1903 and-in a later section of this chapter-to 
his remarkable Marlithi article of about 40 pages in the monthly 
magazine Nava Yuga for March 1921, when he administered a 
public and, as we believe, a well-merited rebuke to Mr. L. R, 
Piingarkar for his uncritical and fulsome panegyric of everything 
pertaining to Tukariim m bis Sri Tukiiri"tnu1ce Oaritra (Life of 
Tukaram in 'Marlithi). Dr. Prabhiikarrao i 1s deeply impressed, in 
Two Masters, by the great number of co1nc1dences of teaching m 
Tukal'am's Gttthlt and the four Gospels, particularly by the 'great 
resemblance between the strictures' hurled against Pharisees on the 
one band and Briihman pundits on tbe other. ' Woe to you, you 
impious scribes and Pharisees,' says Jesus~; 'a Pundit by his fault. 
finding: leads others to ruin,' says Tukaram. 1 They talk but do not 
act,' says Jesus'; 'the Briihmans have worked their ruin by disputa
tion.' says Tukararn. 'They make their phylacteries broad, they wear 
large tassels,' says Jesus & ; how can Hari be reached by rosaries and 

1 Dn:plinodaya, July 9, 1903. 
11 He 1s thus referred to by Marii.tbI wdters, partly to avoid confusion with 

his honoured father, Dr. S1r R, G. Bhandarkar. 
~ Moifatt's translation St. Matthew :.xm, 13, 
t Ibid, xxh1. 3. 
~ Ibid, xxiii. j, 
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markings and such shams?' asks Tukariim. ' Irreligious Scribe;; 
and Pharisees are hke tombs whitewashed,' says Jesus 1

; ' Gosi'lvis i 
profess that they beg no aim\,; they bnng disgrace on their garb, 
though they try to play the part,' says Tukiiriim.; Other parallels 
1n express10n between the Prophet of Nazareth and the poet of 
Debii. will be found m Appendrn II, the poet on occasion also 
dtsplaymg remarkable s1m1lanty of d1spositton, so that the bitterest 
of foes became the most ardent d1sc1ples, e.g., the case of 
Rameshwar Bhatt m sections 29-30 and that of Mumbiiji in 
section 31 of our chapter 4. Calling attention to the rnvechves 
employed both by Jesus and Tuki'ir:lm against rehg10us formalism 
Dr. Prabhakarrao notes the pnce both had to pay. Not only did 
both denounce' those people whose sole religion consisted 10 stnct 
rehg10us observances, m not eatrng or touching what rn their view 
was unclean, in av01ding contact with people whom they considered 
to be low, etc., while great moral laxity prevailed below these 
appearances', but 'we know the outcome of tbis war with 
prevalent religion. One Master was crucified by the hard Jews 
and the other was persecuted by the mtld Hrndils '." The' enquiry 
1s concluded thus: 'Who 1s the greater of the two Masters? The 
question 1s no sooner asked than answered. One is the Master of 
almost the whole of the civ1hzed world, . , . the other is hardly 
known outside Mahariishtra ... Weplamly see that 1t has pleased 
God to glonfy Jesus, and let no man attempt to take away 
from the glory. But who was the better of the two Masters? It 
1s not possible for us to answer this question. • . There 1s 
no room for such nvalry. And I have at times pictured to 
myself the pair, Tuk8.riim calling Jesus, "Rabbi, Rabbi", and 
Jesus declaring to the world, " l am in Tukii and Tuka ii; m 
Me" .. , But 1f this essay of mme leads one Hindii to 
read the Gospels with reverence, and one Christian to read 
Tukaram with the same reverence I shall consider myself to be 
amply compensated·.~ As, however, Dr. Prabhakarrao takes 
up some curious and untenable positions before reaching his 
indeterminate conclusion it 1s obvious the matter cannot rest 
here. 

Discussing the I historical values ' of Gospels and G,rtha, our 
author takes up an attitude which would be sustamed in no rehable 
quarter concernmg either set of documents. If Dr. Prabbakarrao 
still believes that the Gospels are ' mixed up with legend' we can 
only refer him to a host of works dtsprovmg the contention, 
the Roman historians themselves not bemg higher authorities 
concerning the life of the first century A. D, than, for example, 

31 

l. Ibul. xxm. 27. 
_ 2 See footnote 2, p. 6 for defimtwn, 
~ F. and M. 1205. 
• Two Masters; Jesus a111l Tullariim, p, 8, 
s Ibid., pp. 52-5. 
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St. Luke's wntings.1 Still more unfortunate is the Doctor's cbar~ 
actenzation of the Gi!ftha as bemg 'with very few exceptions a 
faithful collection of the Tukiiriim's own sayings', for the answer to 
which uncntical assertion we will simply refer to Patwardhan's 
view m section 2 above (pp. 235-7) and to our discussion on 
pp. 119-26 m chapter 5. 

There can be no doubt what would have been the attitude 
of our broken~hearted bhaldrr to any comparison between him 
and the Man concerning whom even a Roman judge declared 
after full mvestigation, 'I can find no fault m Hun'~ and 
who on one occa,;1on confronted hostile critics with the 
question, 'Which of you conv1cteth Me of Rm?''. Contrast 
with this consciousness of smlessness, a consciousness unshaka
ble to the end and accepted by the world's tbmkers as in 
no way mconsistent with matchless humility-contrast this with 
what Tukiiriim says of himself. We have already quoted on 
pages 50, 135-7 many abhmigs indicating his desolatmg sense 
of sm. Here is one of Dr. Prabhiikarrao's own renderings: 
' Hear these words of mine, oh saints t I am a great sinner; 
why do you love me with such tenderness? My heart is 
witness unto me that really I am not redeemed. People take 
outward appearances for realities (F'. a11d M., 126, translate: Men 
look upon me with honour, because I follow a track that others 
have laid down). Much was I vexed with family affairs. , • I cut 
off connection with wife, sons and brother, and thus necessarily 
became a dull, unlucky wretch, I could not show my face to the 
public, and (therefore) sneaked into a corner. By the (cravmgs of 
the) belly I was extremely tormented. My forefathers served God4 

and hence I naturally worship Him; let none take it for (my own) 
faith, says Tuki.'n Is there a single living thinker, either in East 
or West, who could for one moment imagine words coming from 
the lips of Jesus expressive of such moral distress as the above? Can 
it therefore be a matter for surprise that many people in 1903 felt 
'the incongruity of the comparison' t Dr. Prabh&karrao had drawn 
between sin-stricken Tukiiriim and One accepted by milhom; as their 
Sinless Redeemer? This matter merits closer attention. 'l;, there 
anything in Tukaram's Gatha', asks our 8.uthor, 'which supplie;, 
a want not satisfied by the Gospels? Most assuredly yes .. , 
Tukiiriim has left us for our gmdance an invaluable record of hii, 
doings -of his double strife wtth the world outside and Ins own mind 
inside. He has shown us by bis own e:.:ample "that of OM' vices 

1 See the works of Sir W. M. Ramsay, Dr. Hasting~' Rib/r: Dictionary, 
etc., where full bibhographies will be found 

2 St. Luke l(X.111, 14, St. John XVl!l. 38 
n St. John Vlli, 46. 
4- 'Thu, God '-F. and M., 126, 
& Two Masters, p 5. 
v Dnyiinoday«, Oct 8, 1903. 
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we can frame a ladder '' • . • as a pattern after which to 
construct our own and scale the heights.' 1 There 1s, however, 
in all this not a word regard10g the conviction of nnlhons of people 
all over the world that in the Jesus here made the standard of 
companson there were no 'vices' of any kmd, nor any 'stnfe with 
Hts own mmd inside'. Possibly Dr. Prabhakarrao would say that 
this claim is part of the 'distorted image of Jesus presented by the 
Gospels '.9 But such an evasion does not explam the fact that 
m1Jhons of sin,laden souls affirm they have 'really been redeemed' 
by this sinless Jesus. Since, however, the 'ladder' of Tukaram's 
lifelong conflict with 'bis own mind inside' 1s actually set forth as 
the one point of superiority to Jesus and as 'a want not satisfied by 
the Gospels', the question presses for an answer, which of the 
'Two Masters' is more hkely to be of help, the Smless One who 
says, 'I voluntarily lay down my life for my lost sheep', or the 
despamng bhakta who cnes, 'I have sought thee because I am 
fallen' (1860); 'I am vicious, gmlty, how guilty, how can I tell?' 
(1881); 'what shall I do with this mmd of mme? If I restrain it, 
it chafes the more and leaps down mto a wrong place . • • It 
likes not to worship God or to hear about Him, and runs at the 
sight of sensual objects '.s 

When we examme the Tukaram 'pattern after which' we are 
'to construct our own' we find in it several aspects for which 
Dr. Prabhiikarrao honestly feels he must apologize, affectmg both 
Tukliriim's hfe and teacbmg. We shall have to note in a later 
section (see section 8), how he apologizes for Tukiiriirn's 'far from 
dignified' way of speaking of women, and mdeed on this question 
he knoci..s away the Tukl'iriim 'ladder' altogether, for in his 
Marathi article in the Nava Yuga he states quite plainly 
that Tukara.m cannot be regarded as a 'pattern' m any of 
the problems affecting India's women. He further apologizes 
for Tukaram's coquetting with the pantheism of h1$ country, 
for his inability completely to understand it, and for the in

consistencies that mar his teachings at every stage. And, gravest 
necessity of all, he bas to apologixe for Tukii:riim's idolatry, though 
he minimi:t:es its gravity by bringmg forward the Pratthanii 
Samaj theory that it was only • at ait early stage (our italics) 
of his religious hfe be was a pure idolator and a polytheist', on 
whi-::h theory see our second paragraph, p. 150 above. It seems 
tragic that there should be any need to ask the obvious question 
whether Jesus was ever an idolator? Dr. Prabhiikarrao has unfortu~ 
nately defaced the pages of bis book by the five words we italicize 
at the end of the following sentence ! ' It is true that Tukiiriim 
never looked upon idolatry as an absolute sm-no Hindii would, 
and perhaps no man should.' There is no need to answer this 

1 lbtd. pp. 50-2, our its.he&. 
i Ibid .. Foreword page. 
l Ib1d., p. 19. 
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conclus1on, unpardonable as coming from a Priirtbanii Sam8.j1st, 
for its author himself m his later article m the Nava Yuga wrote 
burning words on idolatry, words which leave little to be des1red. 1 

But we press one question ar1s10g; If Tukaram's bhakti tolerated 
idolatry, one of India's most degrading forces, 1s 1t possible forsuch 
bhakti to purify and uplift India's m1lhons? See further in our next 
section, pp. 246-50; also our' Additional Notes' m Appendix IV, 
where we reply to Dr. Prabbiikarrao; cntlcism (of the above 
position) published in the Subodh Patrlktt of Oct. 30, 1921. 

Two other Indian scholars of deserved repute rejected Tukiirim 
as a religious guide largely on account of his attitude to idols. 
Ganpatrao R. Navalkar, famous as grammarian of the Marathi 
language, at the end of a d1spass10nate mvestigation concludes that 
Tukiiram 'was not repelled by the gross immoralities of the 
A'tlata'ras,'~ while the Rev. Nehemiah Goreb, formerly known as the 
Brahman Nilakanth Shastri Gore, in a treatise extremely, perhaps 
unduly, unfavourable to our poet throughout, affirms that Tukiiriim 
'believes hke other Hmdi.i.s m I<ri$i:ia's immoral acts'/ 

Where such extremes meet, with Piingarkar and Prabhiikarrao 
Bhandiirkar on one side and Navalkar and Goreh on the other, 
something has clearly gone wrong with the pnnc1ples of mterpreta
t10n. These confl1cl10g views appear to be reconciled m the 
reasoned conc!us10n of the late Narayan VB.man Tilak, in an 
unpublished paper he handed to us when it seemed probable he 
would be a rnllaborator m pubhshmg this book. Of the poet 
whose verse had been a 'bridge over which he came to Chr1sl' 
(see page, ?,38 m this chapter), he observes: 'You can find much m 
Tukiinlm's poetry that runs patal!el with the teachmgo; of Cbnst, 
save its prmc1ples and spmt. These latter, eclectics such as the 
Prarthanii Sama11sts easily read mto his words, and when they 
cannot dv so they put them there. Tukiiriim's poetry 1s based on 
his own experience of life, which makes h,s poetry hke a picture 
gallery where bis own life 1s exhibited in pictures, and since the 
lives of Christ and Tukii.n'i.m di/fer, their teachings must necessarily 
differ. As a religious enquirer, I made a careful comparative study 
of Jesus and Tukiirnm, because I ftrl'\t tried to follow Jesus without 
being l11s, and I found out that, since merely ethical maxims and 
sentiments are not enough to make a relig10n, TukilrUm has nothing 
m common with Jesus. But he wag a samt. Of these Hmdll 
saints I have said m my C/Jnsft"tyan: i "They are far from Thee, 
and yet they are Thy devotees-none need doubt thrn; they are 
genume samts who hve for Thee." Tukdram was one of the 

' See our p, 150, 
~ T1,kiin.im, Mafiurli.~fifnrm Poet aml Samt, p. JJ. 
•1 Tc1wtboj1'H~·Ui·u111, pp. 11-:2. 
1 N. V Tdak'f> posthumou~ Mnrathl poem o( the Life of Cht1~t in whmh 

the poet bad neu.rly completed tLe ln<..arnation bection Wh<Jn he p11~~ed awa~·, 
May 8, 19Hl. 
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greatest saints of India, and as such he has mfluenced and is still 
influencing the devotional trend of his people. In the case of us 
Christians, he 1s one of the most powerful of s1dehghts. Only a 
a few weeks ago he threw me mto the very arms of my Lord.' 

Our own study of Tukiiriim's experience and autobiography 
has convmced us that could the message of Christ have fallen 
upon bis ears 1t would have met wtth a favourable reception by 
the Maratha samt. His bearl was so utterly broken by bts sense 
of sm and of moral rnabillty, bis yeainmg after God was so 
msahable, his mward despair seemed so far from final satisfact1on, 
his rapture so ecstatic whenever he <>eemed to have a ghmpse 
of the d1st,tnt goal, that we believe he would have felt every 
problem of bis soul had found solntlon had be heard of Him whom 
the New Testament proclaims as the hvmg Christ, God's Revealer 
to men, man's Sav10ur from !>IU's guilt and power, and the Sender 
of the mdweHing Comforter as man's 'Friend-10-Need ', Could 
the poet.saint of Dehi1 only have beard Chrn,t presented as the 
mamfestat1on of God\, redeeming love to a world of sinners, we 
believe bis despamng heart would have leaped for very joy. In 
addition to what IS stated in A ppend1x 1 I I regard mg the improbabil, 
1ty ot Tukii.riim's ever having directly heard of Chnst or of his 
ever havmg come under definite Clmstian influence, we would 
pomt out certam Christian fundamentals which are missing from 
hrn pages, truths which would so completely have harmonized with 
his deepest aspiratw.ns. The Resurrechon has already been alluded 
to m passing (see p. 213) a truth which we believe would have 
assured Tuldirii.m of the L1vmg Divine Compamon he so often 
longed form seasons of drnappointment with his god. To this may 
be added that other fundamental truth of the redemptive sacrifice, 
which would have answered bts haunting sense of guilt. The 
all-enrichmg conception of the mdwelhng 5p1rit of God would have 
satisfied his yearnings for umon with the Unseen, supplymg him 
with a reformmg, dynamical energy m place of the static, traditional 
system of the surroundmg Hindmsm. And lastly the avatlira on 
the bnck at PaQdharpi1r meant so much to 1nm that could he have 
known of the wondrous Incarnation' beneath the Synan blue' we 
can east!y heheve 1t would have satisfied every longing of his 
aching heart. As Ganpatrao Navalkar observes: 'The times in 
which Tukiirfim hved and preached were characterized by an 
mlense nationalism, just as the present, and at such times what is 
new and foreign does not .::ommand senous alten hon. Still we 
may believe that one who had known so much of higher truib and 
expressed 1t with extraordinary power might have been attracted 
by the glorious embodiment of it in a living pero,on and that he 
would have offered llim hrn heartfelt homage. • . Tuk8.riim 
would not have approved a narrow patriotism, •.. for be enjoins 
the universal acceptance of the s.upreme cla1mo, of truth', un· 
mfluenced 'by considerahons of the source from which it 1s derived', 
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teaching that 'when one stands in need of sugar, be should not 
enqmre into the caste and family of tbe grocer who sells it.' 1 See 
further our paragraph m Appendix IV, 'Add1bonal Notes; relatmg 
to Dr. P, R. Bbandiirkar's altack on the 'child.hke faith' of 
the Dnyanoda:ya. 

5, Has Tukaram a Soul-Sustaining View of God? 

True religion, such as shall sustam the soul m all Jife's crises, 
must be rooted aud grounded ma worthy conceplion of God, As 
an English thinker bas put 1t: ' In religion we should take care of 
the great thrngs, and the trifles of hfe will take care of themselves.' 
Probably all will agree that the greatest thmg religion has to I take 
care of' is its doctrine of God. We have already noted our ,;;aint's 
profound rehg1ous aspiration, mto what transports of ecstasy bis 
soul can soar, and as an Amencan preacher states, 'm regard to all 
rehg1ous feeling we must ask of its parentage and 1t!> offsprmg '. 
Of what divine 'parentage' is Tukaram's bhakti the offspring? 
\iVhen a man spends so much time in the company of his god as 
does our bhakti devotee 1t means that that god 1s leavmg an 
ineffaceable impress for either good or evil. What then is the 
character of Tukaram's deity? 

Rehg1on, 1£ 1t 1s to quicken conscience and sustain the soul, 
must be unshakably founded on the Holmess of God, and Tukiiriim 
has but a varying conception of this cardinal doctrme; he certo1.inly 
does not realize that this truth is cardmal. Many sections m this 
book have pointed to tb1s cooclua:;ion, especially such a section as 
that on 'Tukaram's idolatry' at the beginnmg of chapter 6, but to 
see his experience of bhakti 10 its true perspective and to estimate 
its religious value for to day we need always to bear the matter 1n 
mmd. We may safely pasg over unessential details marring 
Tukarii.m's conception of the d1vme-for many such elements India's 
educational advance will of itself sweep away-and concentrate on 
the fundamental aspects. That God is eternal, true, illimitable, 
ultimate is clear from Tukaram's verse. But what of the all
essential Holmess? Here is an element on which we must 
always insi~t. What sordid ao;p1rations sometimes mar the 
earnest longing!. of our bhakta is clear from an abhmtg like 539 
in Fiaser and Marathe on tbe unchastlly of the cowherde!.ses: 
'The wives of the cowherds became immoral and unchaste 
and committed adultery with God: but what he gave to tbern he 
gave to none other, for be became entirely one with them. Unholy 
deeds we should commit, 1f they bnng the possession of God.' 
Such words as these, however mterpreted, mean at least two 
things: first, that the idea of God mspmng T 1Jk8.r:i.m'g bhakti 

1 Tiikih'iim, Mahiirii~htrian Peet and Saint, pp. 22, 33. 
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needs much purifying before 1t can regulate man's wayward 
conscience; second, the bhakti itself needs to be eth1cized if 1t is 
not to degenerate mto moral turpitude. Both needs are clear also 
from Tukiiriim's Imes numbered 25-30 on page 667, vol. 2 of 
the Jndu-Praktlsh edition, lines not translated by Fraser and 
Maril.the: 'By the touch of Hari they became Han themselves and 
were unable to express their joy. Whtie following the traditions 
of their families they enjoyed the Endless One by adultery. Hari 
enters their hearts, refusing bis presence to all others, and blessed 
are they who hve in b1m. He never permits them to lack anytbmg 
and he keeps them safe everywhere. The ways of God are mys. 
tenons even to Brahma and others. Such a God the Gopis made 
their own (or, God 1s what His devotees make Him, i.e., He does 
tbmgs to satisfy His devotees). Blessed is their adultery, says 
Tukii, for they have secured unbounded bhss.' We have already 
explained on pages 31-33 why the allegorical mterpretation of 
such things cannot be accepted as worthy of religion and we wtU 
only add that even 1f such a lme of interpretation were eventually 
established it would still remam true that such expressions are the 
wrong way of conveymg truth. Similar deflections concerning the 
divme character are found in the 'complamts' of Riidha., Satya~ 
bhiimii and Sita in Fraser and Mara.the (1301-5), while abhalig 53 
has the pernicious notion ibat the utterance of a mere mantra with 
the name of God m it will palhate sin, and 2495 encourages the 
dangerous doctrme that God may sin through human agency: 
' Narayan compelled Dharmariijii to utter a falsehood'. Since our 
enquiry in this section 1s entirely concerned with the doctrine of 
God 10 its bearing on Tukiiriim's adequacy as a religious guide 
to,,day, 1t would not be allowable, in extenuation, to trace these 
tbmgs back to hi.:; ancient tt1achers or recogntzed scnptures,for that 
would necessitate an enquiry into the teachmg of the two foundation 
scriptures of Mabiiriishtra, one of which, the Bhagwat Purll1ia, 
among other f{rave aberrations on the part of the gods, in X. 33, 
30-35 says: 'The transgression of virtue and the daring acts which 
are witnessed in gods (lSvaranam) must not be charged as faults 
to these glorious persons . . . Let no one other tka1i a god even 
in thought practice the same . . . The word of gods is true, and 
so also their conduct is sometimes correct.' 1 Where there are such 
aberrations m conceptions of the d1vme character itself, it means 
that the polestar of true relig10n bas become a shifting factor, for 
what is not good can never be divine, and where 'adultery with 
God' is pronounced' blessed', even though it be by way of allegory, 
the inevitable result will be that man must' relax into an adultery 
of the soul', which is exactly what we find in the idolatrous condi~ 
tions of Tukariim's land. 

1 Our Italics, ref. from C.-ow,~ of Hinduism; see also pp. 398-99 
for similar teaching by Riimli.nnja, the greate<;t of bhakti theologians, by Tulsr 
Dis (pp, 395-434) end by Govindiicharya (p, 320), 
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Multiplicity, as well as immorality, has deformed the idea of 
God m Tukaram's pages, and this robs God of !-hs supremacy, Just 
as the other factor robs Him of His punty. But the L1vmg God 
must not only be pure, He must be One and Alone. Wherever 
there 1s a host of gods and demons, as there 1s m well·nigh every 
village m the Deccan, wild confusmu 1s mtroduced mto man's 
conceptiom, of the Universal Ruler. The bewilderment of 
polytheism 1s always closely lmked with the absence of a supreme 
Holiness, as the bew1ldenng and immoral stones of the P11ri'tnas 
show. Let men go wrong m their view either of the d1vme unity 
or of the d1vme punty, they will go wrong on all else besides. 
Tolerance of evil or of disunity m God will mean confusion m the 
whole of man's rehg10us ideas. Hence the behef that the agelong 
proximity of Muhammadanism, with its stern view of the onenes:, 
of God, to polytheistic Hmdu1sm may be part of India's Providential 
preparation for a purer faith. Tukaram it 1s true sometimes 
condemns the gods m the vdlage pantheon, as for example, 

A <itone with red lead pamted o'er, 
Brats and women bow before , 1 

but 1t is men• denunciation and 1s only occasional, for mother 
places he can say that where 'village gods' are neglected it isa sure 
sign of the Kah Yuga or dark age. It is therefore quite gratmtous 
for Dr P. R. Bhandiirkar to pronounce as 'perverse' those who 
cannot agree with him when he affirms that 'even a cursory 
readmg of Tukariim's works will show that he uses these wordH 
(P1il)dnrang, KeSav, V1thob.1i, etc,) merely as synonyms for God'/ 
Tf.e mass of evidence, some of which we have given m the section 
on 'Tukaram's idolatry' m chapter 6, cannot be so evaded. Dr. 
P. R. Bhand1irkar must surely know that these and many other 
deities are so consistently viewed by the people as living beings 
that the god Vitbobii 1s regarded as going and staymg permanently in 
several places at the same lime, a place hke Vitt:iafwa{l,1, 20 miles 
from Poona, for instance, to receive the worship of a p3.rticular 
bhakta. Are such deities to be viewed 'merely as synonyms for 
God.' If so, then the unity of God i.;; reduced to a mere phrase, 
and confus1011 of a perilous kind is introduced mlo man's whole 
conception oflhe Divine Being. Not by such ambiguous methods 
did the monotheistic prophets of Israel overcome the idolatrous 
tendencies of their people. Neither 1s 1t 10 thill way that Decc,m 
idolatry will be extirpated. 'In every age,' ~ays a Basel com
mentator, Dr. C. Von Orelli, 'ambiguous:; language has helped to 
distort religion.' Hence the uncompromismgly clear meR;;age 
through the prophet: 'I will take away the names of the Haalim 
out of her (Israel's) mouth' (Hosea. 1i. 18-9). By 'the Baalim' 

1 P.MS p 23. 
i Two Masters, p, 34, 
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were meant the different varieties of the one national deity wor
shipped m different places, and as Dr. Cheyne says on the passage, 
the danger to the rehg10us purity of Israel 1s viewed as being so 
grave that, 'tenacious as the popular memory 1s, the unholy names 
shall be expunged from it'. A later prophet declares on Jehovah's 
behalf: 'I will cut off tha (very) names of the idols oui of the land' 
(Zecbanah, xm. 2). And as with the Israel of the 8th century B. C., 
so with the Deccan of the 20th century A, D., the only possible 
antidote to idolatry 1s 1ts utter abohtton and the complete removal 
of all poss1b1hty of such compromise and nmbigu1ty as may anse 
from identifymg idols with the L1vmg God. 

When an educated HmdU brushes aside this question of idolatry 
with the remark that an idol 1s a mere Rymbol remindmg the wor
shipper of the Living God, he is able to refer to some of Tukaram's 
abha1/gs which look m this direction. See p. 152. But this 
attractive theory is completely negatived by the 'hfe-implantmg' 
ceremony called pra11apratisflu1-see p, 148; it concedes a great 
deal too much to the' spmtually lame' who thereby become • con~ 
firmed invalids' (see p. 150), for the masses of the people can 
hardly be expected to draw the fine d1stincbon between a symbol 
which 1s not to be worshipped and the Livmg God said to be 
symbolized; besides which, it overlooks the ternble results of 
rehgious ambiguity as seen m the widespread character of Deccan 
idolatry-see p. 153. Behmd the first and second commandments 
given to Israel on Sinai there lies a relig10us philosophy infimtely 
wise and far· seeing, Just as the first' commandment, 'Thou shalt 
have no other gods in front of Me' 1, bas m view the sin agruni;t 
God's unique Personality, so the second commandment, 'Thou 
shalt not make unto thee a graven image', bas in view the grave 
offence of sinning against the spirituality of God's Nature, seeing 
it is impossible to represent His spiritual Being by any material 
likeness. When Israel 'heard the Voice' c,f God they 'saw no 
form ', and therefore to 'no form' or image must they yield 
homage, 'lest they corrupt themselves' (see Deuteronomy iv, 12-6). 
Hence the sternness of the second commandment against image• 
worship with its terrible words about the 'jealousy' of God lest 
any image, even of Himself, should be worshipped. In its last 
resort, the sin of worshipping idols as mere ~ymbol• of God-were 
such worship possible, which is donbtful-is the sin of misrepre
senting the Supreme Being, for God is Spirit, and no symbol or 
idealization or persomficatlon can ever 'photograph' Him to the 
human mind, since the loveliest of external images is inferior to the 
lowest of spiritual ideas. Therefore, to seek to satisfy our concep
tion of God by localizing Him is to limit and fetter our thought of 
Detty, so that the 'great fathomless, shoreless Ocean of the Divine 

t The rendering of the Hebrew in Exodus xx, 3 by Dr, Driver, whose note 
on the phrase 'm front of Me 1s, 'obliging Me (ur.wtllingly) to behold them,' 

32 
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Nature' becomes a 'closed sea', To change the figure, idols or 
images inevitably mean a petrifymg of those spiritual ideas which 
should ever be expanding, and substitute a visible fellowship for 
spiritual communion with the 'Father of our spirits' (Hebrews 
xii. 9). Nor does it mean only11mitation and petrifying of our ideas 
a.bout God, for degradation soon sets 1n. The Brahma Pandit 
Sitanatb Tattvabbushan has shown that the degradation of Va1sh
l]ava worship 'from spiritual contemplation resulting in exalted 
feeling, to the worship of images with material offerings• is to be 
clearly traced to the fact that 'the Supreme Being was represented 
as of the human form with a female consort, both having human 
passions and appetites', as set forth m the 8rahm.z-vaivarla
Purll1ia. 1 All these imphcatlons lay behind St. Paul's argument 
agamst idolatry before Athenian philosophers (see especially Acts 
xvii. 29) and behmd his scathing exposure of idolatrous conditions 
in the Roman world when he denounced 'the folly of misrepresent
ing the maJesty of the immortal God by making images of mortal 
men ..• and calling them representations of Him' {Romans 
i. 23, A. S. Way's translation). On this matter of such fundamental 
importance Tukaram must therefore be pronounced an unsafe 
guide and our conclusion is that, if Tukaram's people are to 
receive the needed conception of God as far as His unchallengeable 
Superiority and Holiness are concerned, then Tukaram as a teacher 
for to-rlay must be deemed insufficient. 

This is not a treatise on Hinduism in general, but it must be 
pointed out that Tukariim's View of God is further hampered by 
the presuppositions of all HmdU thought, such as Pantheism, 
Karma and Transmigration, by his coquetting with them much 
too often, and by his haltmg between two opinions regarding them, 
We only need refer to the relevant sections m our previous chap
ters, and point nut the bearmg of bis ambipuities and contradictions 
upon his working conception of God. India is rachcally pan
theistic from its cradle onward' says Barth, and Tukiiriim dallies 
with the idea sufficient to make impossible a religion of assurance 
and trustful certainty-hence his many cries of despair. The 
Pantheistic idea of God is a total denial of divine freedom, robs 
hfe of the comfort arising from Providential control, and takes from 
prayer its nerve and soul. Nol for ever will educated India be put 
off with this time.worn philosophy-for it cannot be called religion 
-which holds no comfort for life's lonely cnses. 'Can't you tell 
me sometlu11[! which will comfort me'? was the touching appeal of 
a Bombay Indian lady who had lost her only daughter. As sure as 
the stars move in their courses, India will refuse to he comforted by 
a philosophy which robs God of all power to help the broken
hearted or to heal the sin-stricken spirit. Pantheism, Karma and 
Transmigration are a poor substitute for the Livmg Father. They 

1 fodfrm Mcssqnger, October 23, 1021. 
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crush hope out of man's soul, so that the music of God's forgiving 
love cannot be beard within. We would not deny to our lonely 
bhakta the one crumb of comfort which accord1ng to W. B. Patwar
dhan be en1oyed: 'The infimte round of reincarnation its~lf loses 
all its terrors before the prospect of the continuance of the 
pr1V1Iege of assoc1ahon with God m bhakti. If Tuka could keep 
cin servmg his Lord, if be could practise bhakti as he finally came 
to conceive it, he would not mmd, yea, he would even pray for, a 
return agam and agam mto tbts world '. 1 Of this morsel of comfort 
we would not rob the despairing samt, though W. B. Pal ward ban him~ 
self admits 1t was but an anodyne, deademng lheeffect of the fanciful 
remcarnatton ' terrors' and the bhakti which could do no more 
than this was mdeed ' an end m itself ', much too 'md1v1dual ' m its 
goal, with no assurance of immortality for Tukiiriim's many fnends 
'Snatched from him by death's cruel hand (see pages 83-4, 138-9) 
or for himself when his own turn came. As one thinks of the oftM 
bereaved bhakta in the quiet town of Dehi'i he finds himself longing 
that the sorrowing man might have been supported by the soul• 
sustaming truth set forth 10 St. John's Gospel, chapter xi, and in 
chapter xv of St. Paul's first letter to the Corinthians. 

6. Can Tukaram's 'Avataras' As.sure Salvation? 

Tukiiriim's religious bfe, or the greater part of it, is wrapped up 
with Vithobii's 'mcarnatton' (ai:atara) of VishJ,:1.u, the latter being 
regarded as existmg in five forms-as absolute, by emanat1ons1 

'mcarnahons ', samts, and images. We have already seen on 
1:ages 26-33 how great a place the whole idea of 'incarnation ' 
(avatara) has m India, one of the strongest possible testimonies to 
India's innate religiousness and 1t.c; agelong passion for salvation, 
the latter term in this section meaning not release from rebirth but 
deliverance from sin. Incarnation, 1f tt 1s to assure salvation to 
men, must be supported by two kmds of evidence, the first histori• 
cal, the second ethical and spmtual. There must be historical 
certainty, and there must be tb.e moral and religious assurance of 
lives transformed and of hearts and consciences set at rest. 

Does the ' incarnation' worshipped by Tukiiriim, and implored 
by him for salvation,, stand the historic test? Is there historical 
certainty regardmg the Kn??Ja 'incarnation' who stands on the brick 
at Pai;i.QharpUr ? Smee God 1s separated from mac and must choose 
some means of spannmg the dark ocean that lies between Himself 
and man's despamng heart, what kind of histoncal proof is there 
that He has spoken to man m Kp~l).a? Since Tukiiriim's intense 
bhakti must be regarded as that cry of the human heart for com
mumon wdh God which He mHst answer, have we reasonable 

1 I. I., Apnl. 1912, p, ZS. 
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assurance, nay unbreakable certainty, that He has manifested 
Himself through Kpsl).a-the Krjsi;ia about whom we have some 
thirty pages of poems' from Tukar·am IC. F. and M's translat10ns? 
And since the comparison with Christ has been brought in by Indian 
thinkers (see sectwn + above), and since for Hu; Incarnation there 
is the twofold assurance required (see below), can it be said that 
Kpgi.a's claims as an 'mcarnahon' are in any sense comparable 
with Hts ? The bistot1c spirit is so much at work to-day in India, 
producmg innumerable mod1ficat1ons m the whole idea of mc::.rna~ 
tion, a process intensified by Christian mfl.uence, that many thought
ful minds are as long the question: What if, after all, the avatllras 
are shown to be mythical? A sample of this process 1s given on 
pages 30-3 and m view of the considerations there se.t forth it is 
surpnsmg to read in a journal like The Indian Sociitl Reformer 
for August 28, 1921 that, although, as 1s ad:nitted, 'there is no 
reference to Kri!Wa m contemporary foreign literature,' yet' to the 
HmdU there can be no doubt about' his h1stoncity, no grounds of 
any kmd bemg assigned for this wholesale swallowmg of a difficulty 
which constitutes to-day probably one of the most hauntmg problems 
m thousands of Indian mmds. Such hauntmg doubt 1s m accord 
with the protestantism of Kabir who plamly declares the ten 
cwataras to be' dead', a pomt our Tukiiriim never seems to reach. 
The bhaktt theory berng that God's mamfestat10n and man's salva
tion are both to be accomplished through the medmm of croafttras, 
1t becomes a matter of the highest importance that each avati:tra 
must bear the closest possible h1stoncal scrutmy, for 1£ it appears 
that the avatara 1s but' a cosmic legend,' then the solid usefulness 
of bhakti as sat1sfymg either heart 01 mtellect will be gravely 
dimmished. For the ve1y essence of Tnkiiriim's bhaktt 1s in as 
bemg lavished on the idol suppo,;ed to embody ibe 'mcarnatton ', 
and 1f this latter will not bear the searchlil{ht of ordmary h1stoncal 
mvestigation, 1t means the bhaktt 1s misplaced and misdirected. 
Hence the ever~recurnng unsat1sfiedness of heart and mmd m our 
earnest bhakta, such as none but the L1vmg God, manifested in a 
Supreme Person, can ever appease. The great imtial advantage 
yielded by the historicity of the Incarnation of God in Christ does 
not depend on the' few and vague references' to !Inn 'by contem. 
porary Roman wnlers,' 1 but on the fact that the historic reality of 
Jesus bas withstood the most seatchmg 10vestigat10u m the history 
of mankmd, and on the further fact that the punfying power of I !is 
personality has become a h1stonc factnr testified to by millions of 
witnesses representmg every race. 

But what of the ii.cluahty and personality of those 'mcarnation» ' 
(avattzras) of V1shQU to wluch Tukilrilm pinned his fallh? The 
Brahma Pundit S1tanilth Tatlvabhushan of Calcutta affirms: 'Tbe 
Vishgu of the Pttrillias 1s the universe conceived as a person •.. 

1Tho Indian Social Reformer, August 2S. t!'.121. 
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The Puranas represent what is only a figure of speech as a person 
in flesh and blood rnovmg about and conversing with bts creatures. 
The ignorant and thoughtless reader of the Pura,ias does not see 
that their authors are mdulgmg in poetic fancy and takes them as 
stating facts, . . But the writers of the Purali.as can hardly be 
blamed for this. They make no secret of the fact that the repre
sentat10n of V1sh1:m as an embodied person with limbs and organs 
like those of a man is purely metaphorical.' 1 In face of these 
w1thenng words, can the h1stonc reality of VtshQ.u's •incarnation• 
at Pai;i.dharpur be regarded as tenable ? 

If, then, the h1stonc test fails when applied to V1sbi;i.u's 'in
carnation' worshipped by Tukiiriim, what of the ethical and spiritual 
test? Is there evidence that man's insatiable craving is satisfied 
by the cwataras of Tukaram's behef, a craving for communion with 
the Unseen, all barners of sm removed ? Smee Deity transcends 
human apprehension, the bhakti theologians hold that only by a 
mediating mcarnabon' can God speak with man or act on him, or 
man worship God and be saved from sin, hence Tukatam's aslomsh~ 
mg devotion to what he deems such a mamfe$tatlon. Is there 
convmcmg evidence that by the particular ' manifestation ' m 
Vithobii the sickness has been cured which another Hindu bhakta 
diagnoses as 'the pam of separatwn from God'? For though, says 
this same bhakta, 'a man should have thousands of devices, even 
one woutd not assist him m obtammg God/1 Does the device of 
cwatilras avail to' obtain God'? Here we are confronted with the 
perplexmg paradox that while the avatttras and their 1mages are in 
theory supposed to' symbolize' thed1vmepresence, hey have in point 
of fact been the most degradmg force m India's history, leadmg to 
religious confusion, barrenness and formalism as anyone may 
discover by trymg to count and charactenze the deities in nearly 
every Deccao village. When we ask why these ' mcarnat10ns ' have 
exercized a degradmg, rather than a saving, influence we fi.Qd the 
Vaishiavite &hakta, despite his longing for purity, bas either to 
allegc.nze, or apologize for, the impurities attributed to the god he 
worships, and stamped on the scnptures be reads. Fraser and 
Marii:the's thirty pages in volume 2 of their Tukaram translations 
quite suffice for the purpose, though the matter 1s made much more 
luminous when reference is made to some of the scriptures on which 
Tukiiram sought to nurture his soul. Not only is 'mcarnate' 
Krig1a viewed m Tukilriim's favourite Bhilgwat Puri11la merely 'as 
a partial incarnation of God' but the same !>cnpture sets forth 
Kri.g1a as bearing grave ' moral !>tigma,' bis character bemg sorely 
marred by' Illicit love'. \1\Then 1ve go to others oi the eighteen 
Purr:Zftas at whose sullied fount Tukiiriim drank, some of them are 

1 I1id1a1i Mcsscl/gcr, June 26, 1921, 
2J:'.llinak, Japi I quoted in b1dum TJl.a1s111 from Macauhffe·s Sikh RcUgion, 

I, p. 196. 
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popular only because of their 'outrageously indecent descriptions 
of the Rasallla and the loose ideas of morals permeatmg' 1 them. 
This is sorry stuff on which to build a hope of salvation, for it 
brings in moral confusion of all kinds instead of assurance of 
pardon for man's soul. It would have been a surprising thing 1£ 
assurance of salvation from sin could have reached Tukiiram 
through such channels. 

D1sillusi.onment and bitterness of soul were thus often the lot of 
our bkakti poet, asof one Akbo in Gujerat who' compared bis guru 
to an old bullock yoked to a cart be could nol draw, a useless 
expense to his owner, and to a stone rn the embrace of a drowning 
man which smks where it is expected to save.'\! Tukaram's 
unsystematic utterances on the one hand reveal his many disappoint
ments with the god whorn he roundly abuses. On the other hand 
they represent a religious revival 10 Maharashtra which expressed 
the deep cry of men's hearts for true sakat1on and a revolt from 
pantheistic formalism. It was, however, a revival with but little 
ethical content, consisting as it did so largely of ecstasy m the 
idolatrous atmosphere of the avataras; and as Narayan Vii.man 
Tilak has told us, ecstasy is not devotion, still less 1s it salvation 
from moral despair as Tukiirii.m's dark moods too plainly show. 
N. V. T1lak tells of an acquaintance really devoted to God, but 
who thought he had not felt such devotion as Hindus feel, the 
reason bemg that ' he mistook the Hmdii idea of ecstasy for 
devotion ; Hmdus,' continues the Christian bhakta, ' whether 
followers of the knowledge theory or the devotion theory, whether 
holding the pantheistic idea of liberation, or the dualistic pnnc1ple 
of assunilation, aspire to lose the very consciousness of self, and 
there to stand still 10 a state of ecstasy,' this being relfarded as 
'the smnmum bonum of all knowledge, of all devotion.' Hence 
we read that Gora the potter, not a Bramhavtedin but a bltakta, 1.e., 
a beltever in a persona.I God, one day forgot himself and the world 
around him so much as to tread on his own child and crush it 
while smging and dancing in the ecstasy of what he and others 
called devotion. Sim1larily, Tukliriim's b!takti 1s too deeply rooted 
in the emotions to set at rest a troubled conscience, or soothe a 
broken heart or satisfy an enquiring intellect. That this is still the 
case with bhakti inspired by Vithoba we have already seen on 
page 62 where a Bombay Priirthanii Samii.Jist says of his visit 
to Pa.i;H,lharpUr's chief religious season i:n 1920: 'People do not gel 
true spmtual benefit'. From all this 1t 1s dear that Ongen's 
point m the third century still holds good for India in the twentieth, 
that transfigured lives are far superior to images for oettmg forth 
God's love and purity and spuituahty. 

1 Pundit Sitanlth Ta.ttvabhm,ha.l'l, Ind1a1i Muss1mg1.w, Sept. ll 1011. 
2 J1u$1a,a Theism, p. 129, 
s DnJdnodaya, July 9, 1903. 
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Still the longing for salvation by Tukiiriim's modern devotees 
must somehow be met. 'Had I not been a sinner, bowcould there 
have been a Saviour? So my name 1s the source, and hence, 0 
Sea of mercy, comes thy purifying power •.. Tukii says, through 
the petihoner's fa1tb comes the honour of the tree of wishes.11 

The very despair in Tukariim's sin-laden soul assures him there 
must be relief somehow, somewhere-some Saviour, some way of 
true salvation. The Christian position ls that bis yearning hope 
has been filled with historic content by means of the Cross and 
Resurrection of Christ and by the resultant Pentecost when the 
Incarnate One sent the Incarnating Spirit ot: His Own Personality 
to apply redeeming love to men's hearts and assure them of their 
place in it. Tukiirim's way of salvation is much too subjective 
either to give solid assurance or to be 'ethically enduring', 'Where 
faith is, there is God' 1s the fundamental principle of bis bhakti, 
which means that faith has to create its own object, shaping that 
object according to tbe bhakta's own imperfect longings and 
shifting ideas. This 1s to rob inward religion of all guarantee of 
steadfastness, besides bemg unsatisfying to the mind. For the 
object of such faith bemg self-created, the whole tenor of the 
religion must suffer in consequence. In place of this subjectivism 
and emotionalism the Christian message substitutes an ever-present 
Supreme Person as faith's object, One Whose actual example 
quickens conscience, and Whose tender love provides a personal 
motive for daily conduct-' for My sake', Only on such definite 
concrete lines can the soul hope to receive an answer to its prayer: 

Dwell further m that doubt than go, 
And make 'I hope' become 'I know'. 

Who can listen to Tukaram's oft-repeated cry for full satisfaction 
without being deeply moved? His uncertainties and ambiguities 
on well~nigh every subject are an index to his mental and spiritual 
conflict. His disillusionments with his god, his deep and constant 
discontent, drove him to the anodyne of quietism to deaden the 
effect of his wearisome struggle. Despite occasional ecstasy, the 
note of sustained joy is conspicuous by its absence, and bis ex .. 
perience is mostly that of' the dark night of the soul'.~ If be did 
obtam any blessing be certainly shows but little concern that others 
should get it, and intercession or prayer for others is entirely absent 
from bis pages. 

If 'the universe concei-ved as a person' be the highest position 
modern Indian thought can yield to Vish1,1u, the source of India's 
'incarnations '• if one in the great Triad thus fails to minister 
salvation, if 'erotic' Vaisb1J,avas are 'evidently conscious' of 
, narrating deeds worthy of condemnation ,a, what shall be said of the 

1 F. and M. 213, 
2 See sect. 3 above, also pp. 135-8. 
i Pandit S1tanJth Tattvabhnshan, Jnd.urn l,l,sse11ger, August 281 1921, 
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particular ' incarnation ' on which Tukiirii.m lavished bis love ? 
The narrative in section l4of chapter III on the calamity to Vithoba 
in 1873 1s left to make its own impression, but nearly thirty years 
later, m 1902, a serious quarrel between the Hadvas (or Brahman 
trustees of V1\boba's temr;le) and t'.'e jmjar1s who perform the menial 
offices of bathmg aud dressrng the 1dol, regardmg certain gifts offered 
by worshippers, went to such lengths that for eight days the god 
V1\hoba bad no bath, no offerings, no flowers, no food. From the 
statements made m the Bombay High Court it appeared that many 
of Vttbobii's worshippers were unable to take their own food or 
bath in consequence, with possible risks to health, besides which, 
the public peace was m risk of bemg endangered owmg to the 
irritation of disappointed p1lgr1ms at the approachmg festival. 1 

The whole ~tory illustrates a truth driven home by the monothe1st1c 
prophets of Israel-the contrast between idols which have them
selves to be 'carried' and the L1vmg God Who 1s the Burden-bearer 
of His children. Instead of bemg a help to bis devotees, V1thobii 
had been to them the occasion of trouble, loss and anxiety, a con
trast similar to that between' the dead-weight of the idols' in Isaiah's 
day and 'the hving and hfting God' Who m the Person of His 
Incarnate Son 'bears our griefs and carries our .ciorrow '. ~ 

Indian bhakti'; dream has, however, been more than reali:r,ed. 
'He, the jewel from eternal ages incorrupt, has come' and every long. 
iog bhakta may pray: 'Grant grace to me to find the path that leads 
unto Thy feet.' 3 'God 1s love' and He 'so loved that He gave His 
Son', the true 'image of God', the one and only 'image ' it 1s safe 
for man to worship, for in worshipping Him they ' will be hke 
Him', Worthy indeed is the Incarnation seen in Him, for He is 
veritably 'the image of the invisible God', being' stamped with 
God's own charcter ', 'the image that bodies out for us the essen, 
tial Being of God', 'the expression of His Esi.ence ', 'the outfiash~ 
10g of God's A:lory, the perfect expression of His Personality'. ( 
Any other' image' leaves room for the bewildering multipltcity of 
polytheism, but this true ' Image of God' 1s unique and apart. This 
Incarnation, Who offered Himself for man's sm, meets the aspira
tions ahke of those noble Samaj1sts who long for a true Theism 
and of the illiterate mutttudes given up to idols. Bhakti of 
any other type than that must be pronounced inadequate for India's 
needs. 

Assurance of salvation is the topic of this section, for India's 
quest bas ever been after certitude in the thmgs of religion, and 
despite much that is excellent. in Tukiidim's poems, there is no 
abiding certitude. ' l see no sign of assurance u:i him who stands 
hand on hip' (3010) 1s one of bis most characteristic lines. So 

1 Dny<inoaaya, September 11, 1902. 
' See Isi'i.,ah 46, 3-7 and 53. 4, 
3 Mii.mkka Vasahar 1n Hymlls of tlw Tatml Sawaitc Bal11ts, pp. 97, 107. 

Colossians1. l5andHebrews1, 3 trs. by Moffatt, Way, Westcott, Weymouth, 
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often do we seem to hear from hif< bps the 'orphaned cry' 
of the Psalmist: 'My soul crieth out for God, for the living God', 
and so often do we find him unsatisfied, 'leanmg on a wreath 
of mist•. Hence his constant wavering between Yes and No on 
almost every fundamental of religion. But the conceptton 
referred tom our preceding paragraph, that Cbnst 1s 'the visible 
Representatmn of the mvjs1ble God,' 1 'the exact Representation 
of His Bemg,' 11 conveys the heart-assurance that every such 
'orphaned cry' bas been answered, for 'm Cbnst' the unknow
able God becomes knowable and 'm Him' men gam spmtual 
vision of 'the Kmg Inv1s1ble and go on unfl.lnching' (Hebrews 
x1. 27), Dwelhng for ever m the • glorious pnvacy of light' 
with the Eternal, Chnst Jesus 'shmes w1thm the heart to 
11lumme men with the knowledge of God's glory' (2 Cor. iv. 6). 
Invmctble certainty is the hall,mark of tl1ts Image, for the 
ambiguity, uncertainty and bes1tahon which so often tantalize 
the reader of Tukiiriim have no place here. St. Paul bas a 
fine passage where he affirms that I Jesus Chnst, the Son of God, 
did not show Himself a waverer between Yes and No, but 1t 
was and always ts Yes with Him; the Divine Yes has at last 
sounded in Him, for m Him 1s the Yes that affirms all the 
promises of God; m the proclamation of Gcd's Son Jesus there 
was never any wavering affirmation and negation ; no 1 by the 
inspiration of God 1t was ever one consistent affirmative.' u In 
Christ Jesus, Revealer of God and Saviour of men, 'an Eternal 
Yea bas come into being ', a sure antidote to the doubtfulness 
and vacillation of Tukiiriim and to the waywardness of Hindu 
speculatmn. 

7. Does Tukaram's Religion Supply Dynamic Power? 

Any true pathological analysis of India's condition-her 
society petrified by caste, her very air ,•1bated by idolatry and its 
infamies-leads to the conclusion that the only remedy is a 'divine 
energy, exhaustless vigour, and resistless power' such as never 
meet us m Tukaram's pages. Our bhakti poet has a lofty ideal 
of character before him, but nowhere does he indicate by what 
power his readers may achieve it. What could be nobler than the 
following abhiiitg, a' song of songs which has passed into the mouth 
of every man in the street m Ma.hirishtra,' and which Sir Narayan 
Chandivarkar paraphrases as follows? 'I bow down before him 
who hves up to what he utters in words; I bow down to him whose 
hfe is a contmuous movement forward to tbe goal he see;; ; I would, 
hke a menial, sweep clean the courtyard of his house; so low 

1 Lightfoot and Weymouth's rendering in Colossians i, 15. 
~ Weymouth in Hebrews 1. 3. 
n 2 Cor.1. 19 as rendered by Weymouth, Moffa1.t and A. S. Way. 

33 
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would I humble myself before him. I would be his loyal disciple, 
entirely at his service m thought, word and deed. Whosoever has 
God truly enshrmed m bis heart, b1m will I 1mpltc1tly obey. 
To him I offer my faith, my allegiance.'1 Nothmg could be more 
beautiful as an ideal and Tukiiriim shows that the only secret of its 
achievement is mward. But all depends on what 1s truly 'en~ 
shnned m h1f. heart', seemg 1t 1s not 1mposs1ble for the two 
Mariithi" words that yield this fine phrase to mean that the man 1s 
mentally occupied with the Pa1.1dharpUr deity, though this inter~ 
pretatton Sir Niiriiyan and every other Samiij1st would probably 
repudiate. Even assummg that the term refers to the True and 
L1vmg God, still the question remains: How shall man attain the 
experience of that Indwelling Presence-a quest10n to which 
Tukiirii.m gives no satisfactory answer. Could he have known of 
the ' radical supernaturahsrn' assured by that other Gum Who 
always 'acted as he spoke', we believe Tuldira.m would indeed 
have offered Him his' faith' and 'allegiance'. That he often 
sinks into wild despair, becoming a vtchm to the pessimism 
of the Deccan,.,. means that he knows nothing of that d1vme 
dynamic which assures 'not only mward deliverance from 
the power of sin, but nllimate deliverance from everythmg that 
cripples and depresses the entire hfe of man.' " That the bhakfi 
of Tukiirlim fails to stand the test latd down by the anthropologist 
who says that 'the function of rehgion 1s to restore men's confidence 
when 1t 1s shaken by o cnsis ', 1s clear from our b1ograph1cal and 
autobiographtcal chapters. 

By way of contrast, turn to one of the most fascinatmg figures 
in the Christian history of the early first century, one called 
Hermas, just snch another man as our own poet. He followed the 
same trade of shopkeeper, was unhappy at home, lost all his 
property, occasionally gave himself up to fastmg and trances, and 
hacl the same temperamental weakness, 'tlie hesitating, wavermg 
spmt of t1m1d1ty that destroys faith and depresses the .<;piritual 
life.' He wrole a book called Tlie Shepherd of Herma.~ whoRe 
message shows that Hermas had discovered the antidote to both 
doubl and· gloom: 'The Spmt of God endureth not sadness, neither 
constramt; therefore clothe thy1;elf m cheerfulness '. 4 Another 
book which ,;erves as a wmdow through which we can clearly see 
Christian IJ!rnl~ti at work in men's heart.'l, sustaining them 10 thoRe 
dark day.'>, 1s oue called The Odes of Solomon, probably fleveral 
decade.<i earher than The S!ieplierd. Every sentence ends with a 
H alfol11jal1, w1Lh ' never a Lrace of that pathetic occa,,ional reaction 
from faith to uncertainty, lrom ecstasy to despair' so familiar to 

1 lfobodh Patrilla, Jan. 23, 1921 . soo F. mul J.f. 3339 for another rendering, 
, See sect, on 'Tuk;iriim and Indian Pes.s1m1hm ', pp. 174-5 above. 
3 The M1s~ionary McSS<7fil' m kokrflon to Non·l'hnstian Relq.;_zon.s, 

Vol. iv World MrnMonary Conference, 1910 Heport, p. 250. 
4 The Ancwnt {f/mrch ancl Maderu lndur, pp. 90-1, 
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the student of Tukaram. How that 'reaction' was prevented is 
indicated by such words as these: 'As the wmgs of doves over 
their nestlmgs, and the mouth of their nestlmgs towards their 
mouths, so also are the wmgs of the Spint over my heart; my 
heflrt 1s delighted and exults; ..• for faithful 1s He in whom I 
behaved , . , Thou bast given us Thy followsh1p; 1t was not that 
Thou wast m need of us, but that we are m need of Thee.' 1 

This last phrase shows how different is the spmt of true Christian 
bhakti from that of Tukariim who can say: 'How happy we are 
that such a God make'; hnnself our debtor.'2 

Doubtless many of Tukaram's present-day followers are ready 
to admit into tbe1t secret pantheon the true Source of this dynan11c 
energy, Just as Tukaram was w1llmg to let other gods mto 
Vithobii's shrine, and as Vishi;m and S1va are side by side m 
almost every Deccan village. But we beheve the dynamic 
Spint of God ts narrowing down the solemn issue m many Indian 
hearts to that confrontmg a modern poet: 'the light bath flashed 
from heaven and I must follow 1t.1r. India's cardinal rehg10us 
defect is clearly her lack of a moral dynamic. Her achmg heart, 
at the end of her long history of renunc1ation, sacrifices and 
pilgrimages, argues the absence of a satisfymg power. ' D1sputa~ 
t10n has tmned to waste the places of Briihmmdom' says Tukiiriim. 
But let religion be viewed as a matter of dynamics, let it be 
experienced as an enabling force. then there must be an effectual 
closing up of India's 'great gulf between assent and conv1ction, 
and of the still greater gulf between convict10n and action'. Let 
the whole religious issue m India be regarded as a dynamical one
and any other 1s a mockery of needy men-then teachers of religion 
everywhere will realize their chief respons1b1hty to be one of giving 
to India such a dynamical faith as transforms and uplifts. For 
such a task the enunciation of mere ethics will be utterly madequate; 
the ethic must be endynamited. The one D1vme Spmt in place 
of popular idolatry, the Personal Spirit of God in place of the 
impersonal essence of the Vedanta, the rich dynamic or motive 
power of the mdwellng, a.11-enabhng Spirit of Christ instead of the 
mere ideals, however lofty, of the bhakti movement-this is surely 
the message to meet India's needs. Upon the leaders of the bhakti 
movement a heavy weight of responsib1hty devolves, for if India is 
to advance to the hght of the truest bhakti, that centred m Chnst, 
it will be as the devotees of the purer bhakti of Tukaram and 
Tuls1das lead the way. 

In the constancy of that mdwelhng presence of God's Spirit 
set. forth by Chnshan bhaktt there ts more than compensation 

1 ibid , pp 84-5, 
2 See F. ai1d JI.131!9, also P.Jf.S., pp. 27. 82. 
~ From this pomt to the end of thi~ MlCbon 7, we i;hghtly modify one ot 

two paragraphs from our chap l m Thtt HcZ,• Sp1r1t. The Christian Dynamic, 
on 'India·~ Need of the Dynamic of the Spirit,' 
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for 'the innumerable mcarnations' of Hind ii. bhakti, for there 
1s thereby assured a power not ourselves, workmg in us 
and through us for nghteousness, always present and always 
within, which is surely more satisfactory than innumerable 
mterventtons on our behalf. This 1s the power Tukiiriim needed, 
though he knew it not, and must be regarded as his bhakti's m1ss1ng 
lmk, a dnvmg force enabhng every bhakta to reabze bhakti's 
highest ideals. One branch of the bliakti school does indeed 
couce1ve God as pervadmg all tbmgs as their 'antaryiimW' or 
inward Restramer, but man needs a mighty Consirainer also. 
Duty 1s a great word m the bhahti movement, but 'duty ifl a 
grievous burden and a hard yoke unless there 1s the sen-;e of power 
abundant to discharge 1t'. Here 1s the grand question by which 
every system must be tested. How 1s the power to be appropriated? 
Christian bhakti's answer ts that 'in the commumon of the Holy 
Spmt is an exhat'!stless source of abundant power'. Such rehg1on 
1s dynamical, while every other rehg10n 1s static. With all its 
excellenc1es, and it has many, Hindu bltaktt 1s utterly u.1able to 
nd itself of its intJmate connex100 with a static religion, hence its 
tnadequacy for this age of progress. Only by Divme Power 
dwelling m man may the bhaktt ideal be realized. This indwelling 
Energi:.:er alone can empower the soul to a daily realization of that 
still loftier ideal of bhakti, namely, love. For, inevitably, the 
question arises-How 1s this lovrng and dutiful devotion to be 
msp1red tn man's unrestmg sou!? To this question of que,;lions in 
rehgion Tukiiriim give~ no satisfactory reply. ' Where pity, 
pardon, peace abide, there God dwells', says our poet, but how 
man's sm,starned sou1 shall receive that Holy Guest WB are not 
told. Tukiiriim's bhaktt here, as often, sets up an ideal without 
showing what will empower men to achieve 1t. But the clear 
answer of New Testament bha!.ti 1s that' the harvest of the Spirit's 
sowing 1s love, joy, peace '. 1 

8. Will Tukaram's Bhakti Build an Enduring 

Social Order 

A religion that has lo satisfy th'=' needs of modern India wtll 
need to be intensly democratic, meeting the desperate case alike of 
India's sixty million out-castes and 1ts down-trodden women. How 
does Tukariim's bllakti <>tand this ie<ot 1 Ou both subjects he 
halts and wobbles, fur, though the' so1..aal' pnnciplei, o! Im; bhakti 
were far supenor to the orthodo.{ Hmduism of his time, Tukaram 
was never able to say with the much earher Christian leader 
Tertullian: 'Hete 1 c;tand, Uu<i truth I will never forsake; you 

1 Gal. V. 2: A, S, Way'~ translation. 
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may disgrace me, make me poor, kill me, but you cann:it make me 
conceal my faith'. There 1s no sub1ect on which Tukiiriim's 
amb1gmties and compromises are so fatal as m this matter of a 
healthy social order for hts country. In order to be concrete, we 
confine ourselves to three questions: caste, woman and world. 
outlook. 

(1) Caste 

Tukariim's social ideals as represented by his pOHtlon on the 
caste quest10n have already been left far behind by Indian thought, 
India's educational asp1rat1cns, tts growmg passion for nattonahsm, 
along with widespread Chrn,ttan mfluence, have combmed to 
m1tiate one of the most tremendous social reform movements 
ever seen m any land, a campaign for the aboltt1on of' untouchabi~ 
ltty', This campaign 1s in the very teeth of Tukaram's own 
easy-gomg tolerance. We have already seen on pp, 54--55and 162-5 
that three centuries before his day a poor Mahar was thrown out of 
V1thoba's temple at Pai;i.9,harpilr simply because he was an 
'untouchable' and that at his monument on the other side of the 
street to that leading mto the great temple, the' out-castes' of the 
Deccan, excluded from Vithoba's presence, have worshipped ever 
smce. It was a wrong against which Tukiriim should have 
protested with all his might, but since his bhakti tolerated 1t, the 
wrong has been perpetuated to this hour, Shortly after the High 
Court case reported on page 256 when the idol was neglected for 
days together on account of squabbles over templedues,a Chiimbhar 
woman went regularly mto the 1-'aT;ldharpilr temple for a fortnight 
g1vmg out that she was a pure Mariithii. When tt was discovered 
that she was a despised Chiimbhiir, there was a great hue and cry 
that Vithoba bad been defiled. She was arresled and placed before 
the magistrate who very properly, according to tbe laws in British 
India, dismissed the case. It was not stated whether the cause of 
offence was that the idol, or his worshippers, observed caste nor why 
anyone must worship at a side shrine, It 1s not surprising therefore 
that Dr, Rabindranlith Tag ore declares 'the regeneration of the Indian 
people, to my mmd, directly and solely depends upon the removal 
of this condition of caste'. Probably Mabiriishtra 1s freer from 
caste-prejudice than any other part of India (see close of first 
chapter), but the ~truggle going on all overtbe Deccan, &-we write, 
betweeu Hriihmin and Not1-B1iihmin, throws a lund light on 
the caste questton even m onr C('mpR.rath·cly 'co~mopolitan' 
Mahirashtra, 

How deeply Tukiiram's modern disciples are concerned over 
this problem and yet with what' distressmg t!michly' they approach 
1t have often been illustrated at Social Reform conferences m 
recent yf:';ars. We have more than once in this book referred to 
Dr. Sir Ramkrishna Gopiil Bhandirkar as being one of tbe greatest 
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of Tuka.ram's followers both m point of learnmg and of true bhaktt 
spmt. Yet m his presidential address at the Provmcial Social 
Conference held at Sbolapur m 1902, after statrng that.to eradicate 
the germs of caste was ' perhaps as hopeless as drying up the 
Indian Ocean', and that Europe had 'destroyed those germs in 
their mfancy by using the antidote of the spmt of nationality', 
S1r Riimknshna went on to say that bis view of his people was 
that 'the great Shastra or spmtual adviser whom they obey is 
custom', and that' the only efficacious way 1s to devise a radical 
course of reform based upon the reform of the HmdU religion', 
though, he concluded, 'for obvious reasons I must not go mto the 
question further.' 1 In both their nobility and their rnsufficiency 
those words were characteristic of a great disciple of Tukiirlim, and 
we believe [ndian reformers are mcreasmgly realizmgthat they 11wst 
'go into the ques!ion further', that Sir Ri'imknshna's remedy of a 
mere 'reform of the Hindi.i. rehg10n' will not suffice, and that caste 
and orthodox Hmdmsm are largely synonymous. That the doubt 
he expressed on that occas10n concerning 'forming a nat10n with 
caste' was well~grounded has since then been conclusively shown 
all too often. Durmg a debate 10 the Bombay Legislative Council, 
July 1919, the Hon. Sir George Curtis showed how caste defies 
even the force of nationality and obstructs the benign procesq of 
self-government. Sir George told of a Mabiir whose bravery had 
been recogmzed by the title of Sirdar BahadUr but whose presence 
ha.d been objected to as a representative on a Municipality, his 
fellow-memberb sendmg in 'a representation to the Collector that 
all the busrness should be conducted by correspondence so that 
members might be saved the disgrace of 5ittmg With a Mahllr.' ~ 
In the same debate, the Director of Public Instruction had to 
report concermng the Deccan that 'many oft.he Primary Schools 
m villages were held m temples, which prevented the depressed 
classes from availmg themselves ot these schools'. Tn the same 
sesswn a simple proposal to make wells available for 'the untoucb.
able classes' was lost by vote, th~ Hoo. Mr. ParanJpe plamly 
telling the high caste members that 'it was incous1stent to ask for 
rights from Government' when they themselves were refusing to 
their own lower classes the 'most up.to.date democratic right' of 
dtinkmg~water. Such plain speakmg by Indian statesmen, is a 
welcome s,gn of progress, for several yearn ago a Mahiir at Jiimkhed 
m the Deccan was convicted by a Briihman magistrate and fined 
eight rupee.. or m default a fortnight's imprisonment for having 
gone to a pubhc ,;ptmg built with p1tbhc money, on the ostensible 
ground of bavrng polluted the water thereby. The llriti!.h Magis
trate of Ahmednagar referring this decision lo the Bombay High 
Court, the conviction was iJua,ihed and the fine ordered to be 
refunded. 

l D11yanodaya, Nov 1.3. 1902. 
i Bombay Govcrmmmt Gm1;elt.:, July, 1919. 
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Indian leaders are openly acknowledging that India will never 
attam to any true nationhood apart from the emanc1pahon of the 
'untouchables' and that this emanc1pahon can be affecfed only by 
rehg1ous reform. Take the followmg, which illustrates the force 
of Mr. Gandhi's public statement that the New Testament has 
been one of the greatest mftuences on his hfe and ideals. Speaking 
at Gbiitkopar near Bombay on June 15, 1921 he stated, with 
reference to ' several threatening letters be had recetved from 
Va1sbQ.avas because of' bis campaign for the recognition of 'uu. 
touchables' as common c1t1zens, that '1£ Vaishi;iavas did not want 
to have anything to do with the untouchables, then they were not 
real VaishT,lavas but only godless and smful people . , • If ·1a1sbi;ia· 
v1sm taught them to despise their fellow·creatures, then he for one 
could not call it a rehg1on but a monstrous perversion of rehgwn. , , 
For what was rehg1on without love for the oppressed and the 
depressed ? ' 1 There 1s true Clmstlan teacbmg 10 this, but a 
campaign for 'untouchables' is certamly not Vaisbl]avism, else 
that greatest of all Mariithii V aisbnavas, our own Tukiiram, 
would have passionately denounced the necessity for' untouchables' 
in Pal).i;lharpUr and every other place havmg lo worship across the 
street. 

To the same effect, the words carrying us a stage nearer our 
goal, are the words, spoken the very same day as the above, by 
Mr. K. Natarajan, editor of The Indian Social Reformer, that most 
fearless of journals. Pres1dmg over the Mysore Economic Confer
ence, Mr. Natan:i1an said: 'So far as I know there is no word in 
our vernaculars conveymg the precise idea of what 1s connoted by 
"neighbourliness'', There 1s plenty of the tbmg itself but that is 
mostly m places where neighbours are generally also people of the 
same caste . , , "Love thy neighbour as thyself". To the extent 
that we succeed m mculcatmg this idea in the mmds of the people 
. , • to that extent we, shall lay truly and firmly the foundation of 
the quality on which alone can be raised a superstructure of high 
pubhc spirit and patriotism.'i This 1s clearly stated and our one 
cnticrnm 1s that it does not take us far enough. How is the 
'neighbourliness' to be acqmred? What power is to breathe 
within India's milhons of hearts the spint of 'love to one's 
neighbour' though that neighbour be of a different caste? Is there 
any power other than the Spmt of Christ, that divine dynamic 
power wb1ch alone can overcome all such obstacles? This is the 
Christian message to such noble movements as the Depressed 
Classes M 1ssion and a hundred others all over the land, which, 
against the agelong pre1ud1ce of two hundred m1lhons of 
Hindus, are working 10 a truly Chnsban spint for India's 
uplift 

1 Bombay Chron;cla, June 16, 1921. 
2 T1111es of India, June 17, 1921. 
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Unprejudiced observers of India's progress are more and more 
ready to admit that Chnst has proved to be the greatest solvent of 
caste prejudice not only m Tukiiriim's country but all bver India 
and that the only pnnc1ple on wh1cb any lastmg social fabric can be 
bmlt m India 1s that expressed by Lactantius m the fourth 
century : ' Sia ves are not slaves to us ; we deem and term them 
brothers after the spirit', The essential pnnc1ples on this matter 
were fought out once for all m the early Church on the basis of 
complete equality m Chnst' and m so far as the Indian Church, be 
it Roman Catholic or Protestant, departs from tho~e essential 
prmc1ples, the Church will lose her power and will discover what 
one of her truest leaders means when be warns her of lhe grave 
danger of 'elephantiasis' ID the Church's feet, this elephantiasis 
being the spirit of caste .2 Excl11s1vene~1, in the Church, be 1t in 
India, Europe or America, is utterly un-Chrif;tian. 

(2) Woman 

That no society can ever rise above the level of its women is 
ax1omatic, and Tukilrim wntes about woman as if she must. for ever 
occupy the narrow and confined sphere allotted to her in the 
Hmdmsm of bis day. His poems have no recognition of her true 
place ID society and of her needed restoration to her proper position 
m the world. In view of the fact that women are numbered among 
bhakti samts and poets before Tuk1iliim's day it rn all the more 
surpnsing that 'Tukii.riim speaks of women in a manner that 1s far 
from dignified'. Dr. P. R. Bhandiirkar, who makes this Inst state
ment, urge.,; in palliation: 'We must make special allowance in 
Tukilriim's case, seeing how unfortunate he was in having a wife 
who could not understand him or give him i;ympathy. When all 
this 1s taken into consideration we can hardly wonder at Tukaram's 
attitude towards women '. 11 He urges the i;till more extenuating 
circumstance that m tbe Hmdu1sm of Tukiiriim's environment the 
relation between men and women was .c;o narrow and constrained. 
Such were tbe cons1derat1ons advanced in 1903. 

In this connection 1t 1s well to remember that everywhere in the 
Roman Empire of the first century woman was equally de11pised. 
'The radical disease, of which, more than of anything else, ancient 
civilization perished' wac; 'an imperfect ideal of woman' MY~ one 
historian. A different method of treatment, however, m.c;pired hv n 
worthier ideal, has enabled woman to fulfi.l her mission as the 
ministering angel of the race. 

1 See a helpful discussion on 'the caste que.o;tion ' by G. E. Ph1lhp11;, The 
Ancient OJmrch a11d Modem [111/1«, pp. 28-31. 

11 Sidhu Sundar Smgh in The Sar1!m, chap on 'Indian Chnstiamty' 
pp. 230-1 •. , . 

. , Two Master.w. Jesus and Tukcrram, p. 14 
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Students urge as a further palhattve that Tuki'iram was concerned 
only with hts own religious life, but 10 bts much later Nava Yuga 
article of March, 1921, Dr. P. R. Bhandarkar frankly confessed 
Tukariim's atbtude towards women to be one of bis chief defects. 
Quotmg the poet's prayer tn abhaiig 121 to be saved from 
'the fellowsh1p of women', following on the mcident referred 
to on page 98 (last paragraph), and his resolve 10 122 now 
'to look on other women ltke Rakhumiii', two conclus1ons 
are drawn: first, that his minute self,mqospect10n revealed a 
self-honesty and self-tnumpb rare among men; and second, that his 
withdrawal from femmme society was a course 1mposs1ble to-day 
and thus the example of Tukiiriim could not be followed by bis 
modern d1sc1ples m tb1s important matter. The same article 
forcibly set forth that since Tukilrilm believed a man should treat 
his wife with no more affection than his maidservant, the women 
of modern India will never atta.10 to seh~reahzat10n or to their 
destined ministry .for mankind on the lines mdicated by the samt 
of Dehii.1 

If there is any Indian question to.day requiring the 'mherent 
vital energies' of the gospel of woman's greatest Guru, it is this. 
Whether as seed or as leaven, Chrisllan principle 1s prevailing in 
India to such an extent that thousands of India's best men and 
women are seekmg to extirpate some of the most blazing wrongs 
against women that ever spoiled the fair fame of any country
enforced widowhood, child-marriage, the sale of girls for mfamous 
purposes m lemples, and other crimes. The same Christian 
dynamic, workmg unconsciously 10 many places but no less surely, 
is transformmg woman's position to.day m India as 1t did in the 
Roman Empire of the first century. 'Woman never dtd have a 
Verlie value' says Cornelia Sorabji ; she certainly never has such 
value in Tukaram's eyes. Contrast with this the view of Augustine 
who says: · The Saviour gives abundant proof of the dignity of 
woman m being born of a woman'; and that of Chrysostom: 'They 
surpass us in love to the Saviour, m chastity, in compassion for the 
m15erable'. How noble woman can be is shown by her place in 
'the noble army of martyrs'; how truly wonderful Indian women 
can be 1s shown by such Indian 'Christian women as Pundita 
Ramabili, rescuer of thousands of helpless widows among Tuk:irilm's 
own people. 

(3) World-Outlook 

In the new era upon which mankmd has entered since the 
world-war, no race of people can expect to build an enduring social 
order save as part of an intern3.hona! society enriched by the idealsi 
of other lands. We have already seen that no true nat1ooality 

1 Nava Yuga, March 1921,pp 164-S 
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can be created unless every class ls included, be 1t the despised 
out-caste or despised woman. S1milanly, soabsorbmgly 'ind1v1dual' 
is Tukariim's whole idea of God rn all his poems, so entirely is b1~ 
bhaktt 'an end in itself', that be 1s utterly unconscious of the big 
throbbing world outside his own little DehU or Pa.Qt)harptir, save 
as once and agam he tbmks of bathing m the distant Ganges or 
other holy rivers. it 1s no fault of Tukaram that he cannot 
help us here, for he was the child of his age and of a faith m no 
sense umversal m its scope or sweep. H,s hmitation of outlook so 
much affects him that he never appears to consider the case even of 
the Muhammadans of his day whom he knew so well. h did not 
stnke him that his teachmg might intereEt, or possibly help, them. 
If he gave the mattet a thought be no doubt rested vaguely content 
with the idea that Islam was sufficient for the Moslem, just a:::. for 
the Hmdii there was the worship of V1\hoba. He has none of the 
broad horizons of the prophets in Old Tesiament page who address 
their message of righteousness to surrounding nations, nor of the 
New Testament apostles whose hearts are so moved with pity that 
they are equally concerned for the needs of far~off races as for 
their own kith and km. It reqmred the sovereign concept10ns of 
God's impartial righteousness and universal love to give to these 
inspired teachers, though they lived millenniums before Tukfiriim's 
day, such national and mternahonal ideals that the world 1s still 
strivmg dter their attammt::nt. If we would realize the full force 
of this factor, then, over agamst Tuki~.1am's rehg1uus exclu$iveness 
whereby India's sixty million 'untqnchableo.' are deme<l their right,;, 
should be set the umversal outlook of biblical prophets and 
apostles whose large-heartedness leads them to see the whole world 
as a unit under One Control and to treat humanity as one vai;t 
whole, subject to the same imperml laws of nghteousnessand love. 
That Tukaram's moral world 1s bounded by the confines of Maha~ 
rashtra 1s due to the fact that his god V1thobU 1s limited to the 
same territory, authority over which 1s shared by a multitude of 
deities of doubtful character. Not on such an unstable foundation 
can a successful theod1cy be worked out or an enduring social 
order be constructed, What 1s needed 1s a God, snpreme m right
eousness, belief m whose over-rulmg Providence is the im;piring 
factor towards world,umty and world-progress, a Providence m 
whose bands nations are employed as divinely appointed agenti; for 
the overthrow of the tyrants of mankmd. Such a faith ii; the only 
possible basis for a stable nationalism as it is the only guarantee 
for that world-democracy which means liberty, equality, fraternity 
for all classes and cou<l,tions. To 'make the v.orld safe for democ
racy' something far superior to Tukilri'lm',; bltakti 1i; required, for he 
did not ensure true democracy even for bis own Mahllrfo>htra. Tbit, 
can be secured only by faith m the One Supreme God, who as 
'infinitely High' treats all men with equal justice and ai; 'infinitely 
Near' helps the very lowest of the low 10 all life's detailed needs, 
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By whatever test, then, it 1s measured, whether by the caste 
problem, or the needs of woman, or by its limited world~outlook, 
Tukaram's bhakti 1s found to be msuffic1ent to build up a stable 
India. Bhakti prmc1ples are far and away the lofbest m Indian 
rehg1on, but they fail to follow out their 1mphcat1ons, probably 
because bkaMt has seen no Supreme Person embodymg them m 
smless form and because 1t 1s without the dynamic energy to carry 
its ideals mto practice, But whatever the reason, we have such a 
bhakta as Tuls1das offending every ethical and democratic principle 
by affirmmg that' a Brahmrn must be honoured though devoid of 
every ,11rtue ', a sentiment like that of our own bhakta when be 
says 'a Brahman 1s superior in the three worlds though he fa1! 1n 
duty ', 1 On such lines no true democracy can ever be founded, 
For an increasmg number of Indlan reformers the two regnant prin
ciples are the Fatherhood of God and tbe Brotherhood of Man, 
and on these two bedrock Christian prmc1p!es a new India 1s bemg 
built. Reformers of every school, those who call themselves Chris
tians included, must now go on to recognize that apart from daily 
1m1tation of the burde,n-beanng Saviour, of the example of social 
service m the Pentecostal Church, and of the social service of Spirit
filled men and women m every age, India's problem will remain 
unsolved, None but the mdwelhng Spmt of Christ can supply the 
&upernatural molrve of benevolence or im,pire a worthy coomopoh
tan bemgm(y, It 1s by the welding together of dynamical religion 
and social reform that India will enter upon her greatest eia 

There 1s a :final lesson for every Christian student of Tukiirii.m's 
bllakti. One of its chief methods 1& that of song, and one of 
Tukiiriim's greatest contributions to the Indian Church may 
prove to be that of Krrt,rns. At the same time, the Christian 
Church may well take warning from the fact that Tukiiriirn mui,t 
often h::we spent himself on Krrtans whn he should have been 
exerting himself on behalf of his out-caste brethren and sisters, 
kept outside Vithoba's temple while he inside wa!l singing and 
dancing io his god, This 1s still one of the penis of tbe Vaisb~a~ 
vism of Pai;dharpilr, It was an unforgettable sight when in October 
1920,we gazed down from the famous roof of Vithob§.'s temple on 
the smgers below who for full three hours bad been shouting and 
dancing in their rapture, at the clo;;e the leader reverently flmging 
himself prostrate before the idol. It was a moving spectacle as we 
gazed upon 1t, though as N. V Tilak remmds us,' ecstasy is not 
devotion', In this connection we may add that it 1s not service. 
For as we went back through the alleys of Pan9,harpUr-not before 
we had visited the Priirthanii SamUj Orphanage there and bad 
:-.een the M1&sion Dispensary workers-and as we came back 
through the needy Deccan we wondered what value to the 
struggling milhons m Tukliriim's land was that rapturous bliss. It 

F, ,mJ lll., 3352b, 
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is a lesson we all need to learn, that to sing ourselves away, 
whether m Christian Church or Hin du temple, is not enough. 
India's poverty is almost unparalleled on earth, and the economic 
condition of the Indian Cbnsuan community itself 1s probably 
lower than that of any other Christian community m the world. 
India's supreme need therefore is a practical religion, for econo
mists tell us India's resources are qu1le sufficient to maintain her 
mighty millions if only those resources are d1stnbuted on Chnstian 
principles. Happily Tukiiriim's modern disciples are talnng a 
worthy lead m Indian reform of every kind, and the benevolent 
activities ahke of the Priirthanii Samiij and of the Poona and 
Indian Village M1ss1on m Tukiiriim's sacred <..ity are an 1llu~tration 
of that work of soc1al uphft which is umtmg all races and creeds 
in India. 



Appendix I 

Bindn Avataras and The Christian Incarnation 

The fundamental distmchon between the HmdU theory of 
avatflrns and the Christian doctrine of the Incarnation, which has 
not always been sufficiently recognized, 1s worthy of exhaustive 
treatment based on such an mvesttgat10n of the two rehgmus systems 
as cannot possibly be attempted here. All we can do i& to call 
attention to a few scattered articles on what ts a vast subject, 
1Jlustratiog the wide dn,tmctton between the Hindii. and Christian 
conceptions. 

India's yearning after avatiiras or 'mcarnations' which shall 
bnng God near to man must be regarded as a God, given mstinct. 
In the famous text of the Bhagvadgitlf.1 expounded m the repeated 
teacbmgs of Tukiiriim htm$elf, the aim of an avatitra is thus 
defined : ' Whenever, 0 descendant of Bharata, there is a decay of 
nghteousness and an ascendanc'y of unngh1:eousness, then r create 
myself; for the protection of the good, for the destruction of ev,lw 
doers and for the estabhshment of nghteousness, I am born in 
every age.' Hence the mnumerable avafrTras in Hinduism (see 
pp. 2i-30 of this book). As the Bhaktakalpadruma states: 
'\.Vhen He seeth His servants m sorrow He tarneth not but Him
self cometh as an mcarnate Deily to save them.' The loftmess of 
this conceptton has been universally recogmzed by Christians and 
HmdUs alike. In The. Catholw Herald of ludia for April 7, 1920, 
the Hindu .standpomt was sympathetically expressed by the Rev. 
W. Wallace, S. ]., M, A.., m bis art1cleenittled 'From Evangelical 
to Catholic by Way of the East': 'The Hindu doctrine of numer~ 
ous mcarnations seemed 10 some way superior to our doctrine of a 
umque descent of the supreme. Their God had come down tim~ 
after time, when dharma was neglected, when the good needed 
support, and the wicked repression. Our God had only spent 
thirty,three years on earth, and then had left mankind to its fate 
without voice to speak from on high, without divine presence in its 
midst, without guide, without consoler.' 

Under the title of Vaisli11ava and Christian Doctrines of In
carnatio1t there appeared m the lndiait Messenger for March :20, 
1921, organ of the Sadbiiran Briihmo Samaj in Calcutta, the 
substance of a deeply mteresting lecture m Bengal by the Brahma 
Pundit S1tanii.th Tattvabhushan. 'The popular Va1shi:i.ava theory 
of Incarnation,' said the learned pundit, 'i.!> a theory of special, 
occasional tncarnatton.' Smee ' the immanence of God, m man and 
nature, which seems to be ignored' in the above oft, quoted Git ii 
text, ,s a prominent feature of the philosophy of the Gita, this text 
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1s given more in concession to popular opimon than as a part of its 
senous teach10g. The basis of the philosophical doctrine of mcar. 
nation taught 10 the Gua, the Bhagavata P1m1ua and other later 
sacred books of the country, is to be found 10 a text of the Kaushi
taki Upanishad where lndra teaches Pratardana that man's highest 
good 1s to know him, 'the Infimte One who is mamfesl 10 every 
person as his true self'. The Va1shnava Purffilas' pander ever and 
anon to the popular view that particular persons are incarnations of 
God in a special sense'. Careful examrnat1on lMds to the conclu
sion that 'neither the old nor the new exponents of Vaishi,1av1sm 
have any definite theory of the d1st10ct1on of God and man on which 
alone a ttue doctnne of bhaktt can be based', it bemg clear tho.t to 
the author of the Bhagavata P11rc1iia more than ::J.nyone else, the 
personality of God is' purely 1magmary but nevertheless necessary 
for cult1vat10g bhaktt religion.' On June 26, 1921 the above
mentioned Jouroa! had a paper on 'The Bht1gavata Dlutrma' by the 
same Brahmo scholar who observed that what the Pun"f\ia.~ set forth 
' as a person m flesh and blood' 1s really ' only a figure of speech', 
their authors merely 'mdulgmg m poetic fancy', for their' represent• 
at1on of Vish:r,iu as an embodied person is purelv nietnphorical', 
(seep. 252 for fuller quotatton). On Augu~t JH, 1921, wntmg on 
'the Old and New Schools of Vm!:ihnavism,' he pointed out that the 
'man1festat1on of God' wb1ch constitutes an 'mcarn::1.t1on ' 1s seen 
to be' conscious only iu rareind1v1duals' and even in these it comes 
only 'rn rare moments and disappears', Kri1:11.1a being made to say 
in the Anugxta m reply to Anuna'!l request to repeat his teachings 
that he had' lost the state of Yoga in which he bad given out those 
utterances and therefore could not repeat them', while the old 
Purilitas, mcludmg the Bhagavata, speak of Kp~1.1a 'a.; a partial 
mcarnation of God', and 'only a particle of the Supreme J;eing', an 
idea which' must have humbled all thoughtful Vah,hi.lavas' as must 
also the 'new e1otic Vaisbi:i,avism' ot Purtl1tas hke the Bralimavai
varta where, m the Hrisi1ajamn.i Kha,zda even Riidhil says to 
Kpr:;~a, '0 licentious pen,on, your conduct is always hke that of 
men; so be born as a man ... and go to Iodm.' We have seen 
no reply to this series of expositions. 

Pundit Tattvabhushan then turns to 'the Christian theory of 
incarnation' which he charaderixes as one which 1s 'even more 
duahshc than the popularVaishi:i,ava theory, and totally ignores the 
immanence of God m man and nature.' We are not concerned 
here to rebut the charge of 'dtialism ', for Christian teaching has 
always 10s1sted on the reahtyand d1e>tinctness of Divine and human 
pernonahty and so has reiected the opposite of 'dualbm' which 1s 
pantheism. The Chnstiau view 1s that the 'nnmanence of God m 
man and nature' is fully upheld in the Christian doctrme of the 
Holy Spint, a truth which 1s held to ensure in actual expenence 
the fullest possible real1kation of the Divine Immanenc~ and of the 
untold nches which such a truth bnngs to men. The Pundit goes 
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on to observe that the Christian 'recognition of the presence of 
divine power m man is based on the doctrine of m1racles-occasional 
mterference,; with the established order of nature.' \V1th the first 
part of this sentence Christians would have no quarrel, for the 
ehmmat1011 of the 1mraculous IS held to be tantamount toehmmatmg 
God. Simi.lady, when the Pundit defines 'miracle• as he does he 
would appear to be asst1mmg that man knows what that 'estahhsbed 
order of nature' is which meets with the 'occastonal interferences•. 
After all, may not God have under His control a' law of miracles' 
1ust as He has many other laws? Then comes an urad1atmg 
expression of the Christian doctrine of Incarnation in both its 
'popular• and 'philosoph1cal • aspecti;, both of which, m general, 
Christians would accept, despite the Pundit's statement that' we 
in this country never or scarcely ever hear anything about the latter, 
' either because the generality of Christian m1ss1onanes sent to this 
country do not know 1t or choose to hide tt from us,' the said view 
being that Christ's umty with the Father 'could be commumcated 
to other men 1f they observed the eternal laws of the spiritual 
world'. Then comes the observation that' pb1losoph1cal' Christi
amty teaches a more exact method than 1s taught in 'the higher 
Hindu Scnptures ', and the 'popular• 1s distmguishecl from 
'ph1losoph1cal • Christian teaching on the Incarnation as follows : 
'The prophets prove themselves as agents of God by their power 
over nature and by the fo1etelling of events m human history. But 
these mim1festatlous of d1vme power are not mstances of incarnaM 
tion. Chn'lt1amty recognuies only one incarnation of God, and 
that 1s Jesus Cbnst, the evidences of whose divinity are both m his 
,.:;upernatural power and his moral perfect10n. His unity with the 
Father as His" only begotten Son" 1<; unique, and cannot be shared 
in by any other man •.•• Side by side with this popular view 
there has always been m Christian history a philosophical theory of 
divine mcarnatlon which has commended itself to the greatest 
Christian mtellects •••• This pbilosoph1cal view cites several 
passages of the New Testament m its support, for instance, the 
prologue to the fourth gospel and the long prayer of Jesus in chapter 
xvii. of the same gospel •.•• Our ethical expenence--our sense of 
sin, our moral struggles, our aspirations after perfection-all reveal 
the presence of the perfectly Good and Holy in us as our Higher 
Self. The whole of Reality, comprehendmg everything and every 
self, is the Father. The mamfestation of God as the fimte self of 
man is the Son. The Son's consciousness-awakened through the 
grace of God-of his unity with the Father is the Holy Spirit. 
The la.<,t is the highest and most concrete manifestation of God ••• 
The everlasting existence of the Son 10 conscious umty,m~d1fference 
with the Father is the most important lesi;on taught by philoso
ph1cal Chnstiamty.' Pundit Tattvabhusban has succeeded in 
makmg a clear philosophical statemeut of a profound Christian 
truth• 
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A Marathi Note by the late Narayan Vaman Tilak in the 
Dn:vanoday'a, Apnl 8, 1915, may be sumnmn..:ed in Enghsh as 
follows: The differing conceptions of HmdUs and Chnstian!l con~ 
cernmg 'incarnation' affect the form 1t may a~~ume, .the number 
possible, and its mission. HmdUs are believers m the idea that an 
avat/Zra or 'incarnation' may be in part only, in the sense that any 
particular ' mcarnat1on ' may be descnbed mi a portion of God Him
self. Christians hold that an 'mcarnat1on' of only a pa.rt of the 
Almighty must be regarded asanimposs1b1liLy, for 1f God incarnates 
Himself at all, His Incarnation must be m itself complete and 
perfect, Hmdi.is cling to the belief that by their faith they can 
bring gods mto bemg, so that they are able to accept a.nd worship 
any number of gods which their faith may create. ' It is our faith 
that makes thee a God' says Tukariim (1795 F. nnd JH.). All else 
naturally follows, This being a mark of the Hmdii religion, 1t 
comes to pass that m case of need, besides the mm(i1ras or' in
carnations' made famous in the Pitrif{rn.~. even King S1vltji can be 
made an avatifra o•' incarnation' of Shanknr. Christmnity holdi:: 
tenaciously the opposite view, vix,, that none b1tt God creates or 
inspires faith, that JUSt as the mother nece,:i1;a.rily prct::edes the 
mother's love, so God comes first, faith .iecon<l (reversing the 
Hmdii order), and, therefore, that to fori!ake the One Living God 
by conce1vmg other gods must be held lo be Hin. Of necessity 
therefore Chnstians hold the very idea of a mullitu<le of 'incarna
tions' to be an 1mposs1ble one. Moreover, the work ol the number
less avataras or 'incarnations• 1n IIindut!'im iH uHually the l.ame: 
entering the family hneof !'iomeonc who has acquired the fruit of 
some penance or merit, their work is that of slaying demon~, actmg 
in defence of gods, cows and Brii'1mans, or, in the language of 
the Bhagvadgltii, to protect tho,;e e!'iteemed as !'ia1nto; and destroy 
those believed to be sinners. The mi!'iR1on of the Incarnn.tion of God 
in Chnst, on the other hand, i,; 1.o!e!y to .ieek the lost, welcome the 
despised, save the fallen, and establish the kingdom of God among 
men, In short, the fundamental di!Tl:lrenccs concerning the ideas 
of 'incarnation' arise entirely from fundamentally difTercnt conR 
ceptions regarding God. 

In addition to the foregoing the Chri$tlan answer ns11R.1ly takes 
the following line, The difference between the Hmdii and ChriiiR 
tllUl conception!\ 1.s indicated by the difierent termo; employed, 
• avatara' and 'incarnation' not only bemg different words but 
connoting different ideas, By avatffra is meant' de.icent ', but it is 
a descent which may he followed, and i!'i followed, by a withdrawal, 
this being agam followed by other descents, But incarnn.tion 
means humanity being laid hold of by God, and entered by God, 
who thus manifest!'! HimsC'lf in and through man. 'ThiR divine ac.t 
effects such wonders that no repetition of 1t is required, 'Once 
done it is done forever.' 1 A new power is poured into the very 

1 Dr, Ma.cmcol, Dnyiinodaya, March 4, Hll!l, 
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heart of the race and a wholly new relation between man and God 
is thereby manifested, mediated and assured. On this account the 
Incarnation of Christ is viewed not as a mere incident in history 
but as initiating a new moral and spiritual development in the 
human race of which Jesus Cbnst is the most d1stmgu1sbed member, 
while He 1s at the same time God Incarnate in human form. As 
Mr. Mamlal Parekh stated the case Ill the letter referred to on page 
29: 'The Cb.nst1an conception of avaftlra is altogether qualitative. 
The Cbnsban can say, however, that God, though He incarnates 
Himself in Jesus Chnst alone, did speak <i by divers portions and 
divers manners" not only in the Jewish prophets, but m the 
teachers of other nations as well.' The true Christian view there
fore' 1s that the Incarnation Ill Christ 1s umque as the grand 
climacteric mamfestation of God in human history, a manifestat10n 
that creates a new humamty and leaves bebmd as a moral dynamic 
for the whole race the Incarnatmg Spmt of God who effected the 
manifestat10n. Accordmg to this view, the lack of the innumerable 
'incarnat10ns' of Va1sbi:µ.va Hinduism 1s more than compensated 
for by the constant mdwelling Presence of God's Spirit, imparted 
to the soul as the result of the work of the Incarnate Saviour ; 
that 1s to say, a Power not ourselves, making for righteousness in us 
and through us, always present and always withm us-this is the 
d1strnctive Christian conception and it is held to be worth incom
parably more to feeble humanity than mnumerable interventions 
on man's behalf. 

Contrast this lofty conception of the supremacy and sufficiency 
of the Divine Spirit m the life of man, with the de1fyiug of the 
lover of Radha, the displacing of the spiritual by the sensuou.;, 
and the degradmg of the whole idea of ' incarnation ' (see also 
p. 250) as !leen in the Radbi'i.-Kri~J).a cult, with whose 'promulga, 
tion ', said Pundit S1tan1ith Tattvabhushan m The Indian 
Messenger for November 20, 1921, 'the worship of God, the 
Absolute Spmt, practically ceased in Vaishnavi;;m, and the unagm, 
ative and sensuous worship of Krishna, conceived as a hero, 
specially as the lover of Radha, became the predominant, almost 
the sole, element m the spiritual excercises, if they can be so 
called, of the new schools. Krishna indeed was believed to be 
the incarnat10n of the Supreme Being, or else be would not be 
worshipped, but his attributes as the upholding and guiding Spirit 
of nature and immanent in it and as the Inner Self of man, ceased 
to have any attraction for the Krishna-worshipper, and his whole 
attention was absorbed,.by Kr1shna's Brindaban-lila, specially bis 
amorous dealing with theGopis. In short, 1t is not as God, but as a 
man, in his bodily form and human dealings, that Krishna now began 
to receive worship. To those unfamiliar with latterday Vaishnava 
literature this may seem an over,statement, but a close study of 
Va1shnava works on devotions following the writing of the Brahma
vawarta Purana leaves no doubt of the truth of our statement.' 

' We here adapt a sentence or two from our book, The Holy Spirit the 
Ohristian Dynamic, p, 115, 
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Verbal Parallels Between Tnkaram and 

The New Testament 

No one can read Tukaram without being struck by the many 
turns of thought and speech which recall the New Testament In 
the following list will be found a number of the closer parallels; 
we refrain, however, from drawing any specific inferences. For 
onethmg, there is no authoritative text and 1t is not 1mposs1hle 
that !iome passages are the resull of interpolation. In each parnllel 
the reference to Tukaram in this list comes first, the numbers 
referrmg to Fraser and Mari\he's three-volume translation of 
Tukara.m's poems. 

1656: We know the fact, 0 God, that thy illusive ways cannot 
be fathomed. 

Romans xi. 33: How unsearchable are his judgment'1 and his 
ways past fmdmg out. 

17: It is worship that Niir1iyan desires: God 1s a spirit. 
John iv, 14: God is a Spmt and they that worship Him must 

worship Him in spirit and in truth. 

545: It is sometbmg the spirit finds in itself. 
Luke xvii. 21: The Kmgdom of God is within you. 

1713: He gave his hfe as sacrifice: he saved all feeble folk. 
John x. 15: I have laid down my hfe for my sheep. 

2041: The soul bas first to perish and then to hve. 
Matthew x. 39: He that loseth bis life for my sake shall 

find 1t. 

355: Thou knowest the inward parts. 
Acts i. 24: Thou, Lord, knowest the inward parts of men. 

1755: God is a timid creature. 
James iv. 6: God giveth grace to the humble. 

1769: Who shall slay the man whom God protects? 
Romans viii. throughout, ending: Who shall separate us from 

the love of Christ ? 

/ 496: Though you perform tbe austerities carefully yet one 
mistake annuls them: you must observe your duties strictly or all 
your labour will be wasted. 

James ii. 10: Whosoever shall keep the whole law m:id yt'lt 
offend in one point he is guilty of all. 
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34-65: Worldly life and hfe with thehiglrest-he who acts both 
parts together, in the end he achieves neither. If a man seeks to 
lay his hands on two grain·pits at once, he wtll end by destroying 
himself. 

Matthew vi. 24: No man can serve two masters: for either he 
will hate the one, and love the other ; or else he will bold to one, 
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon. 

2588 · Where now shall I set my foot? What stone shall I 
trust to? My spirit is at peace, because I see thee in every 
quarry. There ts nothmg that I need; thou art all to me every
where. 

Psalm cxxxtx. 7: Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? Or 
whither shall I flee from thy presence? 

1187 and 1189: When the preacher 1s fond of money, the 
listeners are alarmed. They say, he knows not what he sings, he 
opens his mouth to get something given him. If the preacher 1s 
fettered by desire of money and the listeners fearful of expense, 
the worship is all m vain. 

1 Peter v. 2: Tend the flock of God which 1s among you, 
exerc1zmg the oversight, not of constraint, but willingly, according 
unto God; nor yet for filthy lucre, but of a ready mmd. 

1042: A hypocrite is smooth~tongued, but his mner purpose is 
different. 

Romans 11i. 13: Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their 
tongues they have used deceit. 

812: The great precept of religion is to bear God in the 
heart, 

Romans ii, 29. But he is a Jew, which is one inwardly; and 
circumcision is that of the heart. 

1417: Who cares for a letter? What men respect 1s the seal 
on it, and thal is what makes the bearer respected. 

2 Tun. 11, 19: Howbeit the firm foundation of God standeth 
sure,·baving this seal: The Lord knoweth them that are His. 

1866: Why should I enquire into the virtues and faults of 
others-what lack of faith 1s there in me? 

Matthew v. 3: Why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy 
brother's eye ? 

Y33 : Amid a pile of pots one is used for cooking, another to 
hold filth: such are the different !oh; of men. 

Romans 1x. 21: Hatb not the potter power over the same clay 
to make one vessel to honour and another to dishonour ? 

3369: If a blind man grasps a bhnd man's stick both leader 
and follower will come to grief at once. 

Luke vi. 39: Can the bhnd lead the bhnd ? 
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2507: You may Wear rosaries and maduras1 but how can you 
reach God by appearances? 

Matthew xxiii. 5 : But all their works they do for to be seen of 
men: for they make broad their phylactenes, and enlarge the 
borders of their garments. 

1093: He who is void of moral conduct and of faith; who 
bring-s evil on others or cavils at lhem with superior wit; be, bke 
a dog, pollutes sweet food when he touches it. 

Matthew xxiu. 13: But woe unto you, scribes and pbarisees, 
hypocrites! because ye shut the kmgdom of heaven agamst men : 
for ye enter not m yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are 
entering in to enter. 

1205: Our Gosav1s profess that they beg no alms; they set 
their disciples to preach. They brmg disgrace on their garb, 
though they try to play the part. 

Matthew xv. 14: Let them alone:. they are blind gmde:;;. 
And 1f the blmd guide the blmd, both shall fall mto a pit. 

976: Listen to this easy secret. 966: Receive God without 
pnce. 

Matthew xi. 30: My yoke is easy and my burden is light. 

1813: Every drop that 1s saved from the thief (time and death) 
must be accounted gain. 

Eph. v, 16: Redeemmg the time. 

501: Whatever keeps you fro01 God, be it your father or 
rr::other, give 1t up. 

Matthew x. 37: He that loveth father or mother more than me 
1s not worthy of me, 

Blessed are they who came hither for domg good, but whose 
abode 1s in heaven. Also 713: their true home 1s Vaikuntha,1 

Phil. iii, 21: Our c1t1zensh1p is m heaven. 
3530: The birds and wtld creatures that live on the earth, 

Har1 never forgets them. 909: Birds and beasts gather up no 
!.tore yet the Infinite One protects them. 1653: God is bound to 
feed al! animals; we need not trouble ourselves what we ~hall get 
to eat; the tall trees throw out shoots in the hot weather, who 
supplies them with water? 1777: My poor weak mind, why are 
you always dejected? Your only sohcitude is about your food; 
better than you are the blessed birds. Mark certain anunah, in 
flood and field: wl1at food do they find ? 

Matthew ,·1. 26-21:i: Behold lhe fowl:,, ot the air; . . • yuur 
heavenly Father feedeth them .. , , Coni;ider the lilies of the 
field. 

2052 · He dearly love~ the ignorant 1f they have simple
mmded faith in him. 

' P, R. Bhandarkar, Two Masters. 
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I Cor, i. 27: God hath chosen the foolish things of the world 
to confound the wise, 

894 . Blessed are the pious for their heart is pure. 
Matthew v, 8: Blessed are the pure m heart. 
I am a depraved sinner, 0 God, and I have come to seek 

thy mercy: put me not to shame. I do not know bow many 
men thou hast saved, but this I know that I am the worst of 
them all. Tuka says, I am a supplicant for Thy mercy: cleanse 
thou me completely from my s10, 0 God.1 

1 Tim. 1. 15: Faithful i:;, the saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Cbm,t Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners ; of whom I am chief. 

It 1s essential to have a spmtual guide; we must submit to 
him. He at once changes men into his character ; none need 
wait for expenencmg the transformation.~ 

2 Cor. m. 18: But we ail, with unveiled face reflecting ac, a 
mirror the glory of the Lord, are transformed mto the same 
image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord the Spint. 

Tuka says, he who will lay his, burden on the Friend of 
the poor, will not fail to experience His mercy. 8 

1 Peter v. 7: Castmg all your anxiety upon Him, because He 
careth for you. 

Faith is the source of everythmg; 1t 1s the reahzatton of 
salvation j 1t accomplishes the final complete redemption. It 1s 
1mposs1ble, says Tuka, to obtarn grace by works that are destitute 
of faith.' 

Romans ni. 28: We reckon therefore that a man is justified 
by faith apart from the wo1k,:. of the law. 

See many passages m the sections on The Samts' in F. and 
M ; also on pp. 206-8. 

Romans xii. 13 : Communicating to the necessities of the 
samts. 

See,tbe stories of Riimeshwar Bhatt and Mumbiiji (pp. 95-9). 
Romans xu. 21: Overcome evil with good. 

706: Mercy, forgivene!;s, and peace-where these are, there 
is the dwell.ing-place of God. 

Romans xiv, 17: The Kmgdom of God io1 righteousness and 
peace and joy m the Holy Ghost. 

In many places the much,vaunted knowledge of the Vedas, 
accordmg to Tukaram's view, is superfluous as compared with the 
practical experience of religion. 

1 Car, viii. 1: Knowledge puffeth up, but charity ed1fieth. 

, G. R. Navalkar, Tukiiram, the Mahara~M11an Poet and Suint, p. 23, 
>1 !bid., p. 24, s lbul., p. 25. 'Ibid., p. 72, 
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Tukiiriim: The antithesis of the letter and the spirit is implic~t 
in Tukiiriim but not explicit. 

2 Cor. m. 6: Tbe letter lnlleth but the spint giveth hfe, 

Tukaram: Tbe idea of man's weakness and God's power is 
very characteristic of Tukiiriim. 

2 Cor. iv. 7, We have this treasure in earthen vessels that the 
excellency of the power may be of God. 

549. Verbosity has rumed crowds of Briihmans; or as Sir 
Narayan Chandiivarkar translates this, 1 Disputation has turned to 
waste the place of Brii.hmmdom.' (Speeches and Writings, p, 598) 

Col. 11. 8: Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy 
and vam deceit. Also Rom. AJV, 1 · Not to doubtful d1sputahons. 
Also l Tim. i. and vi., about stnfes of words. 

67: To each has been shown a path according to his own 
capacity; he will learn to know 1t as be follows 1t. 

John vii 17: If any man willetb to do His will he shall know of 
the teachmg. 

This list might be extended 1f we sought parallels from tbe 
Old Testament, e.g., 
, What hast thou done by bathmg in the sacred nver ? Thou 

.,,bast only washed clean thy skm. Thou bast not cleansed 
thy heart. 1 

Micah v1. 7: Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of 
rams, or with ten thousands of nvers of 01!? Sba!l I give my 
firstborn for my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin 
of my soul? 

Tuka says, God's treasury is full; it is never exhausted.~ 
Psalm lxv. 9 · The river of God 1s full of water. 

952 :.,A meal 1s delightful if it be eaten m peace, be the food 
ncb or poor. 

Prov. xvi. 1: Better is a dry morsel with quietness than a house 
full of sacrifices with strife. 

1805: In thee I am placed on a firm base. 
Ps. Jx1, 2: Lead me to the rock that is higher than J. 

I Jb1d., p, 25, i ibid., p. 26, 
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Tukaram's Alleged Indebtedness to Christianity. 

A~ ex.plained on pp. 240-1 the strikmg analogy between Tukii~ 
ram and the New Testament has attracted the attention of widely 
divergent schools of thought. We may at once dismiss from our 
present constderabon ' the wonderful acts ascribed to Tukaram ' 
and considered by Dr. J. Murray Mitchell1 to be 'coinc1dences' with 
scriptural miracles which 'appear too numerous and too marked to 
be merely acctdental'. We may dismiss them for three reasons: 
first, because these miraculous 'acts' are presumed to have been 
the mvenhon of Tukiiram's biographer Mahipati: 'tradition has 
credited Tukiiriim with bavmg performed many miracles,' says 
Prof. P. R. Bbandarkar,11 'but he personally does not lay claim to 
any:' second, because Mahipati invented them, so Dr. Murray 
Mttchell suggests,' to glorify his Vaishi;tavite hero by mvest!Jlg him 
with attributes and honour rivalling in Hindii estimation those of 
Jesus Christ Himself '; although, thirdly, it i!'; not proved that 
Mabipati himself had ever beard of Jesus Christ (see below). 
Moreover, the crowmng 'miracle' of Tukarii.m's career was that 
which Marathi legend gives as the manner of its close, that 'Tukii., 
ram ascended to heaven without dymg,' but this supposed 'corncid, 
ence • with the ascension of Jesus disappears, Dr Murray Mitchell 
himself pointing out that the story 'approximates rather to the 
ascent of E!i1ah than to that of Christ.' For these and other 
reasons therefore all supposedly miraculous ' coincidences I may be 
left out of our reckoning. --

When we come to consider the 'verbal parallels' given in 
Appendix II, it is to be borne in mind that 'many of Tukiiriim's 
ideas are certainly not Brab.manical', that much of his ' moral tone 
differs from that of genuine Hinduism' aud 'frequently approx1• 
mates to that of the Christian system'. The question comes to be 
therefore whether the cumulative weight of these and other facts 
make the conclusion tenable that in Tukaram's writings we see 
Christian ideas leavenmg' a non~Christian system, as Dr. Murray 

Mitchell suggested in 1849. It is evident that the whole subject 
demands close investigation, based upon an amaesmg of facts not 
yet available. When that investigation is entered upon, Dr Murray 
M1tchell's es..ay will have to be carefully considered. That the 
investigation remains practically where it was over seventy years 
ago shows,how much lee-way bas to be made up in the study of 

1 J. R, A, S, Bo, vol. III, p~rt I, 1849. pp. 1-29, 
2 Two Masters: Jesus and Tukaram p,29, 
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comparative religion in the Marii.thii country-a challenge to Indian 
and foreign scholars ahke. The following points ment attention. 

Are we to pre,suppose such an' intermixture of Christian ideas 
with the Marathi legends' as Dr. Murray Mitchel! suggests, and 1f 
there be such' mtermixture', can 1t be 'easily explained' by the 
facts he sets forth? From the early part of the sixteenth centltry, 
Portuguese m1ss1onaries were actively, even fanatically, endeavour
ing to extend the Chnst1an faith, particularly in 'Western India. lo 
the Marathi country Portuguese settlements sprang up at Goa, 
Bassein, Revadanda and Bombay, number,; of 'conYers1ons 'taking 
place. Looked at m the dry hgbt of h1story there are some shame~ 
ful aspects to the rehg1ous part of the story. ' The Portuguel'.e 
dominion,' says an Oxford scholar m The Cambridge Modern 
History ' ' was at once 1mpecumou':l and corrupt, and was rendered 
intolerable to th'!l natt\"e mmd by its close connexion with the 
aggressive methods of the Catholic Church ... The ruth!Ms 
propagation of the Gospel by means of the power of the State waR 
m the long run as much agamst the spiritual mterest of the Church 
as 1t was agamst the pohtical mterests of the Port1tgue&e.' Such 1s 
the historian's verdict concernmg 'the first we.c;tern nation to appear 
in Hmdustan,'a verdict covering the first half of the l'.eventeenth cen
tury, the penod covered by Tukiinlm's own life. ' From l 650 ', the 
period of Tuk:lriim's death,' Portuguese annals form a drea.ry record 
of degeneration. The Portuguese were absorbed and degraded by the 
conquered, for the Portuguese ... mtermarned with native racei;' 
( Cambridge Modem History, \'Ol. v, p, 695). In the absence of aH 
e,,idence up to the present, can we at all regard 1t as possible or 
probable that Tukiiriim came m contact with either the Portuguese 
or any of their' converts'? From the last of the settlement;,, menw 
t1oned above, Bombay, Tuk.i.r8.m',; birth place was about 100 miles 
distant and he 1s said to have descended the Ghiits for business 
m the Konkan (see page 81). 

The very violence of the Portuguei;e m propagatmg their 
religious views must have' conspired', ,;ays Dr. Murray Mitchell,' to 
direct the attention of the Marathi.is to the Christian religion. 
It is hardly co11ce1vable thfl.t Tukaram should not have heard of the 
religion of the war-hke, energetic and proselyh7.ing fore1gnern who 
had been 10 the neighbourhood for 150 year;,,. The biographer of 
Tuk1iriam, who wrote 125 years later still, cannot surely with any 
shadow of reason be imagined ignorant of o.n event ;,,o vitally 
affecting the destm1es of his own nation and religion, as the 
extension of the Portuguese dommion and the Christian faith.' i 

Should the objectmn be rarned that over again;,,t the sugge!lted 
approximation of some of Tukaram's 1deas to Christian teaching 
there 1s yet too great and essential a d11ference to allow the 

1 Vol. IV. chap, XXV. (p,743), by Hugh E. Egerton, M,A .. Beit Profe<isor of 
Colonial History, Oxford, 1906, 

J J, R. A. S, Bo., vol. III, pa.rt I (1849), pp, (J-10, 
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theory of 'Christi.an leavening' to stand, Dr. Murray Mitchell 
replies: 'Every day's expenence proves that when Cbnsttan idea;. 
are inculcated on those who are fam1har only with Hmdmsm, they 
are seldom at first rightly apprehended; the shape, the colour they 
assume are so far changed that a careful scrutmy is required 
before the parentage 1s detected .. , It may be observed that 1f the 
view now supported , , , be correct, one might expect that the 
influence of Romamsm , •. might be pretty distmctly marked .. , 
and such would seem m fact to be the case. The reader who is 
acquamted with the Acta Sa11ctorum or books of a s1m1Jar 
character will occasionally fancy he hears m the hrntory of Tukiriim 
the echo of monkish legends and the achievements of "saints" of 
the middle ages.' 1 

Skilful as ii; the above reasomng, we are bound to say the 
case for Chnstian mfluence on Tukiiriim must be regarded 
as non-proven. The 100 miles that separated Bombay and 
the area of Roman Catholic influence from Tukaram's country 
region mcluded a range of btlls two thousand feet b1gb, a 
barrier quite sufficient m those days to prevent much intercourse. 
History 1s not without parallels of peoples equally near to 
one another yet with equal d1ssimilanty m religious faith and 
practice, the nations that surrounded ancient Israel being 
an example. Moreover, the Portuguese mcurs1on and mtoler
ance were a part of 'the med1e,·al struggle between Chnstendom 
and Islam', affectmg tbe fortunes ol the Muhammadan faith more 
than the HindG. and there is httle or no ev1d,ence m Tukiiriim's hfe 
and wntmgs of any contact between htm and the Moslems. Our 
own view is rather of the nature of an argumentum silentio, perilous 
in some circumstances we know, but Tukariim's seemmgly com
plete ignorance of the name of Jesns Chnst and of the fundamental 
facts and doctrines of the Christian fa1tb (see page 245) is to ui:; an 
msuperable difficulty in the present state of mformabon. \Ve 
would prefer to say that any supposed 'coincidences' are illustra
tions of the principle, so happily phrased by Dr. Murray Mitchell, 
that I the human mind amid endless variety of outward circumstan· 
ces, remams true to certain grand original laws impressed upon it 
by the Author of our bemg.' 1 Professor W. B. Patwardhan, who 
admit? the coincidences but no more, states: 'That there 1s some
thmg m common between the love as preached by Christ and that 
inspired by the saints of Mahiiriishtra 1s beyond question. It is, 
however, equally beyond question that the Mabarastra school of 
devotion owed nothing to Christiamty.' :i Dr. Macmcol's conclusion 
is that 'either Tukariim was actually in contact with Chrt<iban 
teaching, which is by no means improbable, or be was a remarkable 

; J. R. A, s. Bo., voL tII, part I (1849), pp. 10-13. 

3 I. [, October 1910, pp. 113-4, 

2 lbtd., p. lJ, 
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instance of a mens 11aturalter Christiana.' 1 
Onr conclus1on 

inchnes m the latter direction, Tukiiriim thus aflor1liug a remark
able illustration of the i-tnkmg saymg of lhe seconil crnlltry Ter
tulhan, the V a:J:1,l (lawyer) who became a Chnstm.n 11.polng1Rl a11d 
who speaks of the testmtom11m Ammac 11at11ralifa Christw11«e 
(the testin1ony of the soul naturally Chnslmn). In the !'.1U11t• cla.<:.s 
are probably to be placed Guru Niinak, TuJ:..i Dils 1tml Kabir, 

Our conclus1on 1s m no way Jn\'abdntcd by m1y cons1<ll'rrttions 
ansmg from the Marftthi ' Cbnstian Puri1\m ', brought t1J !ighl ngarn 
in tbe first decade of the pre.c.ent century,' the only i,ong of Cl1r1~t 
written in Marii.thi by an Englishman'. ' Fathor Est1•\'rtm,' or 
Thomas Stephens, was o. Jesuit father who che,l m li1l!J (Tukil
riim being perhaps 11 years old) after forty strN1t1fl11~ yc:1rn of 
Christian act1v1ty among' Britbmnn Homan C11tholin,' of the (loa 
territory, at least 350 m1let! from DehU and 150 trom I'n~1<Jhnrp\1r. 
Be 1s ch,1efly known by his MnrUthi Chnstinn pm•111, pubhe.hc1l in 
Goa, probably m 1616, mtended to become' to the Clmstians what 
their Puriiiuis were to the Hmdus ', a work co11tainm!.{ Old Trn,ta
ment hrntory and the life of Jesus Christ with whH'h much !ng('IH]ary 
matter was mixed up. Written for the middle and lowr<J l'ln.1;,~cs, its 
Marathi, given in the manuscnpt m a Roman trnnslitcration, is 
that spoken south of Ral1if1gm, modified hy the 1\011\.:rrni 1fodect 
and a sprinkling of Kaoarese words, Ill'> teaching i~ suffnl'>ild wilh 
Roman Catholic theories and 'convcrtHd' JJ1mli1~· ha\·t1 ll'ft tm it 
their stamp. 'fo the two centuries that preccdr;(l tlrn 11n iva! of 
Prote!'.tant n1iss1onanes and before the 1 lihle <'rlllw mtq t!m hands 
of the people, thrn "/.'11n71,1a '' was rn Vv'c'ltcrn lmlm ;1 li~ht thnt 
burnt bnllinntly,' say.<:. Canon D. L. joshi, who add» a e.J•11tmir:o wn 
may adopt as our own: ' }low far it.; content,; nflw·.tml the tho11ghlH 
of 1;ome of the Mnriilbii poets like Tukilrii.ru WH h1n·,1 110 
evidence.' 1 

Pos~1bly the pnrttal resemblance/'\ betwecm Tuhii1am ',.; 1 f'lnnnc<l 
Hmdmsm and the Rom1sh Clmstianily d WP~ll'!ll lmlm. m the 
seventeenth cent11ry 11' cnpable of another cxplmmli11n, tlwse pitrliw 
cular elements m his teaching not i111po,,.;s1hly heiug tlrn rn,,ull nf n 
probable Cbrn,tinn rnfluence on that Vaii.;111.mva II111d11hm1 whkh he 
bad received as a bcrit,1ge from the pai,t. I low far this mighl 
carry us in a scientifi<: en(Jmry of Tukruii.m':,; t1•m:hi11i.: 1l is lm~ 
possible to r,ny. The GUif, a prodn<:t of \'nii,hnarn J llln!msm, 1s 
held by some to 'betray Christian inflm.mn!, hi1t 1t si•i,ms rather 
more probable that the poem 1s purely (If Im!mn or1gm.' ., Other 
passages there are in Vaishnava theology III wliid1 'JL unmhcr of 
schola1 shave believed thoy detected drnlim:{ ltac1•e. 1J/ Ch1 l'->l!/111ily,' 

1 111il1an Thc1s111, p, :a7<J. 
z Canon Jo~h,\ pap<'r, 'The Chri',tmTI P1t/'<111a ', in/, !., rnl. \'l, p;i,rt 4, 

pp 166-75, a.nd that by Tlr.J. E, Abbott m the /)111•,711nclt11•,1. J\.l:1;· l !, !'I'!/, nr,• 
both worthy of Ci\reful ~tudy. · · 

11 Dr. Farquhar, O. R. /,. J., p. 9:1. 
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but the discussion so far has yielded• rather doubtful results.' 1 The 
Christian reader, however, so often finds the New Testament recalled 
by Tuka.ram as to make easily believable a theory that Chnstlamty, 
or an 1mperfect form of 1t, may have entered India in certain indirect 
ways extremely early. It is sometimes overlooked that among 
the many facts of Indian history which we cannot explam 1s 
that of a~ early Indian Christian Church m Malabar whose 
existence and hoary antiquity historians such as Mr. Vincent 
A. Smith accept as unden1able. Even 1f the legend of the Indian 
activity of St. Thomas must be given up, as scholars hke Garbe 
and Keith affirm 1l must,~ there still remam the following facts: the 
well-attested v1s1t to India, probably Malabar, about A,D. 185, of 
Pantaenus, head of the catecbetica1 school at Alexandria, who 
1s said to have been invited by 'an Indian Christian embassy' sent 
from an already ex1st10g Indian Chnstian commumty; that John 
the Persian.was present at the Church Council of Nicea m A.D. 325 
as ' Bishop of Great India'; that the great Sankaricbiirya and the 
chief (Va1sbnav1te) Alvii.rs (seep. 36) of Malabar were born and 
brought up armd these Synan Chnstians, resulting as some believe 
in a Christian substratum to Tamil philosophy; that there were 
other early Chnsuan comm.unities m Mylaporenear .Madras, Ceylon 
and the Konkan, the first-named bein(s near the birthplace of that 
great bhakti theologian, Ramiinuja {see pp. 36-7) who 1mtiated 
what 1s called' the first great theistic movement of India', leading 
not a few scholars to the conclusion that Christian mfiuence on 
Indian bhakti 1.:; 'posstble and even probable' (A. B. Ke1th, J.R.A.S. 
(kt. 1915); and that the vigorous Graeco•Roman commercial mter
course with India, via Alexandria, as fat back as three centuries 
before Clmst and up to A.D. 215, may have resulted in India 
receiving certam Chnstian ideas of an Alexandnan stamp," The 
Cathaltc Heral,l of India dunng August and September, 1921 
had a thoughtful series of papers on' St. Thomas and San Thome, 
Mylapore ', showing that Alexandria gave to India St. Pantaenus 
m a.D. 185 and St. Frumentius·m A.D. 327, the latter being 
identified by Mgr. Zalesk1 in bis Saints of India (1915} with 
a cnrtam Thomas of Cana to whom Portuguese b1stonam1 and 
Maiabar ballads at t1me,:, attnbute thmgs 'which, 1t would seem, 
happened to St. Thomas the Apostle and 1•ice versa,' a. confusion 
whtch may have bad ser10us consequences both for 'Maia.bar 
Tra1hi1ons' and lm,lonaos of the lnd;an Church. 

Pmnlmg m the bame dttection are some cunou;, coincidences m 
the birth &tones of Kn~J).a and of Christ regarding which Dr. Su: 
R. G. Bbandarkar makes au interestmg suggestion not accepted by 
all, that the ?i.bhiras, who according to his theory conveyed the 

l O R, L, I, p 99 ~ '6eeJ.R A.b'. October Ell.5, 
~ ' Cbrast,an mfluenee 1n Indian Culture,' The Madras Ch,istw11 C'ollega 

J\1agamne, 1920, pp 168-77, 
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Kri~a legend, 'possibly brought with them the name of 
Christ also. , • The Goanese and the Bengahs often pronounce 
the name Kris1.1a as Kusto or Krista, and so the Chnst of the 
A.bhiras was rElcognized as the Sanskrit Kr1~na.' 1 Dr, Grierson 
goes so far as to say that it is' perhaps probable that the worship 
of the infant Krrnna was a local adaptation of the worship of the 
infant Cbnst mtrod~ced to India from the North-VVest, and the 
ritual of Knsna's birth-festival bas certainly borrowed from 
Cbnstian authOr1ties. But1t was in Southern lndta that Chnstianity, 
as a doctnne, exercised the greatest influence on Hmdu1srn general, 
ly , . , In this reformation India rediscovered faith and love.' 
Grierson even quotes Hopkms statement with approval: 'In all 
probab1hty the Hmdus of this cult ... have m reality, though 
unwittingly, been worshippmg the Chnst-ch1ld for fully a thousand 
years.'~ Dr. Str H.. G. Bhandarkar agrees that 'some of the finer 
points' m blurkft 'may be traced to the influence of Chrn;tiamty.' • 
If this partial Chnstiani:ang of Indian bhaktt can be fully esta· 
blished 1t may solve many problems affecting Vaish\1ava Hmdui.,m, 
Tukaran1 included. Hu,tona! mvestigatton4 would appear to hiwe 
demonstrated on the one hand that the bllak ti profosi,ed by 
150 m1lhon Indians is 'native to India' and on the other hand that 
Chrrntiamty ha., left a deep ma1k ou the later development of the 
,dea. That the threefold conception of a God of Grace, of 
per::;onal faith m Him, and of behef in the soul's 1mmortahty 
is md1genous to India, bemg directly traceable to the Bhag· 
vadgua, certain sect10m; of the J.Halmbhi'frata, the Hlurgavat,i 
P1ml1.w, the Bhakti Mala, and other works con~i1tutmg 'the New 
Teo,tament of the l:lhiigavata religion,' 1s fairly well eo,tn.bhflhed 
by that trio of scholars, Dr. Bhandarkar, Dr. Garbe, and Dr. 
Gner.<,on-an Tnd1an, a German and a Briton. The Indian origin 
of bhakti and the p\trtial Chrisban12mg of its later stages appear 
thus to be equally indubitable conclusions. We can therefore adopt 
the followmg .statemen1 on th1s subJect: 'With both these creeds 
(Christianity and Buddhism) Hmdmsm m the days of its greatest 
plasticity and recephvenes'\ was m long and intunate conlact; , .• 
but sufficient evidence 1s nol a vatlable to indicate with certainty the 
doclnneo, or elements of behef derived from a foreign source. The 
fundamental thought of bhakli, . , , 1s certainly of Indian origm, 
and served a;; a rehg10us motive in India long before Clmo,tianity 
entered lhe t.ouulry. (u it& development and progrei;;; it niity have 
oWed much lo Chrn,llan te1:1.chmg Ltod example. Frum the fm.,t, 
however, Lalvuliun through bllaliti lu.w laid greater Llrei,L upon 

i V,.S.JJ,U.S, p . .:l~. 
~ E,R.E., vol. II, Art. Bliakti Mmsa, pp. 548-50. 
3 V.S.M,R.S, p. 57. 
1 The no,:-..t thtee ~t:ntence,, are from our o,rn book The Holy Sfnnt the 

Christian Dywrnuc, p. 19-20. 
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emotion, upon feehngi and the play of the affections, than Chris• 
tianity ..• has done.' 

No more can probably be said at present than this: ff I Chris
tian elements have been incorporated with the story of Tukaram' 
then they have probably come through the indirect channels ind1. 
cated in the last paragraph. In that case, Principal Patwardhans' 
phrase about Tukaram's bhakti 'owmg nothmg to Christianity' is 
too sweeping. 

It would take us beyond the scope of our present note to enquire 
how far Christian teaching has mfluenced the 111terpretation of 
Tukaram. It 1s our conv1ct1on, however, that just as all modern 
reform movements m lnd1a-Briibmo Samiij, Siidharan Samaj 
Priirtbanii Samaj and otben,-havecome under Christian mfluence,; 
so most if not all of Tul1J.riim's modern mterpreters have come so 
definitely under the influence of the New Testament that many of 
their expositions of Tukaram are 'hardly distinguishable from 
Christian formulas', This may be said of many of the weekly 
sermons preached m the Bombay Prartbana SamiiJ Mandir and 
published in the Subodh Patrikii, and of the published wntmgs of 
Sir Ramknshna Bhandirkar and Sir Niiriiyan Chandii.varkar. 

IDr,GedenE.R.E.,vol XI p,136. 
~ See Dr. Farquhar'~ 11-Iodem Rdtgiou<> A!ov1J111a1tfa m India, pa~~un, 

aud Dr. Geden, E, R, B., vol. U p. 136, 
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Additional Notes 

( The Jtgttres tit brackets refer to the pages of tlw prese11t 'itiork) 

Mahilriishtrian or MaritfluLs (pp. 2-3) 

While this book wa!.I m the pre!;s there appeared a d1<icuss1on on 
'The Origin of the Mariitbiis 'by Mr S. M. Edwarde!., C,!:i I,, G. v.o, 
in the 'Introduction' to his new edition of Grant Duffs History 
of the Aial.rattas (1921) pp.xln-Ji:,., embodymg a valuable ethno· 
graplucal note from Mr. R. E. Enthoven, C.LH., for many years 
10 char!te of the Etbnogrn.pbica! Survey of the Bombay Pren1dcmcy. 
In add1t1on to the considerations we have sel forth on p. J, and m 
development of our hue of argument, 1t u, pornted out that a cave 
inscnpt1on of the first century A,D, al Bodha, Poona 1J11,tnct, 
apphe.<.; the term ' Mahiirii.lh101 to a pnnceh!l, while the term 
'Mabaratbi' bas beeo tound ma cave al Nuulq;ll.it, Poona District, 
'Maha' probably being an honorific affix. This would negative 
the suggestion made in the Ci;1zs11.<; of f!ldw, 1911, vol. vii, 
Bombay, P,trt I, Report, p. 2t-N, tbal the word 'Mm,'il!rn' conic:-, 
from maha meanmg 'great' and mthI, warrior'. lu A,l>, blC 
the Chinese p1lg1im Hiuen Tsiang referred to the Deccan 
a::. Mo·fto,lo,cha, the Chmese eqmvalent of Ma·hti,riHli,t. From 
A.D. 753 Ritshtrakutas or Rattas ruled for two and a half r.entunes 
and agam from the eleventh to the thirteenth century. Whether, 
however, the Marllthii. people derive their name from the couutry 
Mahttntshtrcr or whether the latter geographical name sprmgs 
from the tribes inhab1t1ng the land, is still matter lor conjecture. 
There 1s much to !:\how that the lerm I Mani1l11i' has been loonely 
used and that it may h1we 'nwanl orig:ma!ly nothing more than a 
person dwellmg m Mahr,rih,htra or ni,111g Maritt hi a)', bin b(lme, 
tongue,' the term being- found with sut:h varying meanrngR, ;some• 
times as desc.nbing 'a member of the i,nperlQr l\Ianilha !aml· 
owning or Lighting daM:,' ,.ometmiei, as 'a member o! the orJinary 
i:ult1vating <.:a~te' or Kull bi, tlw laUer term ;11gnifymg a 
'cull1vator' of 'inferior ';uua! 1,lalm, ', while 1t appear;. ' a Kun bi 
may, 1f succe::;sful, r;se to the ::;upermr l\:fari,~ha status', the fact:, 
even showing that there is by no means an insuperable barner 
between Ku.t;1bis and the mbe of Koli!:i, an undoubtedly abongmal 
tribe'. We have: therefore M,mi.lh<i Sutars (carpenter.~). Mara!ha. 
Kumbhltrs (potter!:\), MariHha Lohilrs (blacki;mith;l), Maratba 
Parits (washermen or dhobis). Higher class Mariithas are held to 
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be of identical origin with the agricultural Km;br tribe, the~e two 
bemg differentiated only by social status, and 'in both the 
Maratha and the Kur.1bI there 1s a d1st1nct aboriginal strain', from 
which 1t 1s to be inferred that Marathas are descendants of Deccan 
primeval tribes The 'spurious d1stmct1on drawn between the 
upper,class Mariith1i and the lowly Ku1tbI cultivator' was protested 
agamst by ibe All~Ind1a Maratha League 1n its Memorandum of 
July 31, 1919, submitted to the Parhamentary Joint Committee 
on Indtan Const1tut1onal Reforms Bill of 1919 when they stated: 
'There 1s no difference whatsoever' between a Mahrattii and a 
Ku:r.ibI ... Since long days ago m the ant1quamm history of this 
country they are related by blood to each other ••.• The terms 
"Mahratta" and "Km;i.br '' are synonymous; the educated and 
well-to~do portion of the community ,;tyles itself (as) Mahriittiis, 
while the ignorant and the rural pa~ses under the name Kunbi, 
though the former is akin to the latter as members of the same 
caste.' This was also the weighty verdict of Mountstuart Elphm~ 
stone, statesman and h1stonan, a century ago, the' 'Mahrattacb1efs,' 
be says, berng 'all Sudras, of the same caste with their people, 
though some tried to raise their consequence by claiming an 
infusion of Ra.Jput blood.' 

The MariffhI Language (pp. 3-4) 

Almost simultaneously with the above 'Introduction ' by S. M. 
Edwardes which contained 16 useful pages on 'Marii.thI Litera
ture' prefaced by a brief note on the language, there appeared an 
able MariithI essay by Rao Bahadur P B. Joshi, F. R. G. S., in 
the second volume (pp. 241-258) of the Vividha Dn1ana Vistar 
Jubilee Memorial publication (1921). Both these support the, 
considerations set forth m our first chapter (pp. 3-4) and help 
forward the d1scuss1on. The Mah,1rilshtri language from which 
Marathi bas sprung was a Priiknt, meanmg a vernacular dialect, 
natural and unartJficial, m contrast with the purified and literary 
Sanskrit language. As a dialect under the name of Sauriishtri it 
was connected with another Priikrit, Magadb1, and as Mabiiriisbtri 
it was the language of 'charming lyrics' and 'epic poetry; 
while' the popular vernacula1s which formed the original basis 
of these polished literacy dialects were styled Apabhramsa, i.e., 
corrupt, decayed; these APabhramsas, used by the lowest classes 
of the people, m time, hke the Prakrits, rece1vmg pofo,h and 
being put to hterary use. Marathi, the home language of the 
Mariitbii people, 1s the direct descendant of the Apabhramsa of 
Mabiiriishtri'. (Imperial Gazetteer, 1908.) Exactly when Marii!hi 
took its present form 1s an unsolved problem, but 1t is known 
that literatureflounshed from the sixth to the tenth century, that 
at the begmnmg of the eleventh century the country suffered 
frightfully from mvasion durmg which thousands of hbranes 
and temples were destroyed, and that mtellectual darkness settled 
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on the people until the thirteenth century when literature revived 
under the Yiidava dynast~·, one of whose kmgs, Riimachll.ndra or 
Riimdev (A,D, 1271-1309), appears at the end of the Dny,111eshw 
war/ as a sort of royal patron of Dnyiineshwar, 'the father of 
Mariithl poetry', whose moving story and that of his successors is 
referred to in our second chapter (pp. 38-40). 

The Andhra Kings (pp. 3-5) 
See further an article, 'On the Home of the So-called Andbra 

Kmgs' in the A11nals of tl1e Bhand,1rkar Institute, vol. 1, part I, 
pp. 20-42. 

Gosi1vt (p. G, footnote 2). 
The 1911 census reported 678 Gosavis m Bombay Presidency. 

A corruption of the Sanskrit GosvamT, ,the term meani; one who 
has mastered hi;:; passions. Gos,1v7s are Sa1v1tes, iusl as Br1viis are 
Varnhnavas, both terms describing rehg1ous mendicants who as 
vA.grants go about in the name of religion. Most Gos,7v7s are 
celibates. but have mistresses whose children they recognise af'; 

their own, !'iome bemgricb money-lenders, traders, husbandmen and 
even writers. See above-mentioned Census of lndfa, 1911 vol. p. 
260. 

Importance of Deccan Villages (pp. 7-8). 

Eighty-two per cent of the population m Bombay Presidency 
resides m villages of less than 5,000 inhabitants (Census report 
p. 15.) 

Domestic ReligiottS Rites (pp, 8-9). 

The Census volume for 1911 bas an interesting section on 
'daily worship' (p. 61), pointing out that 'Marii.tbas, Riijput11, 
Ku)'.lbis and the artisan castes are expected to worship the hou11e 
gods after the mornmg bath before eatmg, or to visit temples .... 
The worship of the house gods should be performed by the head or 
other elder of the family; but 1t is generally entru:ited to the drone 
of the family, if there be one. It is often delegated to boys, and 
even to women as a last resort. .. , Castes below the Kunbrs and 
the impure castes have generally no house ~Od!'i.' 

See also illuminating paragraphs on ceremonies connected 
with agnculiure ', setting forth' the field rites of the Mani\hii 
Ku:Q.bis' (p. 64 of 1911 Census Report). 

Bhajans and Krrtans (p. 10). 

In rec~nt years a well-organi;,;ed school has been formed in 
Bombay for giving a systematic trainmg to would-be Krrta11kc'1rs, 
and a monthly periodical bearing the title of [{rrtan bas :ilso been 
started for their training. There are now professional J{rrtanl~,7rs 
who charge fee!l for their services, their fees varying m proporlion 
to their attainments and popularity. 
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Prni,ei· o.f t},p Briil,man'! (pp. 14, 35). 

' Brahman"' arf' not a!wayr, thP. priest;; of the- important t11mpleR 
in tht> De,..urn. , . S()mf' of tht> officiating pnestR nr faQ.dhn.rpC1r are 
RhTP,i'af.q, lh:tt is, wornhippr,rn of hoth Vrnh1.m and Siva.' (Census 
nf J11dur 1·0!. abo\'C'•mf!nboned, p. 68), See further the parngraph 
hr,low on 'Rhdgwrfa De1•otio11.' 

Democrcr/1,::;wg ln.fhtrncc of ilie Rl111kti Poets (pp. 19-22). 

In his 'Introduction' to the new edition of Grant Duff's 
Hn;tor.v of the Mahmttas, (pp. lxxm, iv.) S. M. Edwardes calls 
into que~t1on the democrati;:mg influence of the bhakti poets. He 
ohsen es: ' There IS a tendency among some wn ter~ to over-ei:;t1-
mate the influence upon the public mind of Mabariishtrn of the 
1m~ssage of the Mariithr poets of the bhakti school. They 
would have ll!'\ believe thal these poets welded the different and 
often mutually hoi:;tilo groups composmg the population of Mahii.
rflshtra into one people, that they made the Mariithas a nation . 
It cannot be gainsaid that the remarkable literary movement which 
centreq !':o largely about the god V1thoba and Pai;u;lharptir. , , . 
embraced p1m;ons of vanou!': castes, and elevated to R!Unthood re~ 
presentabves of even the lowest classes m Mabiirii~htra. , , Yet 
1t is doubtful whether the poetry of the samts and wnters of the 
bhakf1 school ever reached, or made such impression uPon, the 
general mass of the people .. , Far more efficac1oui:; than the devo
tional teaching of the poet!: m suppressmgcaste,exclus1veness, and 
fostering a sense of ' nationhood " was the nse to power of the 
Sudra, Siviiji, and his constant association with himself 
in the task of pohtical and m1htary admmistratlon of men, who, m 
many IU.~tauces, were not Rr1ibmans'. Unfortunately for the 
objection raised, no explanation 1s offered as to why Mabarao;btra 
accepted the leadership and even kmgship of a Sudra, and why the 
'admm1stratwn of men who were not Brahmans' wa.<1a tolerated. 
But surely snch a remarkable phenomenon calls for some exphma· 
hon and until an alternative one IS forthcoming 1t 1s safe to hold 
the view that 'the devotional teachmg of the poets m suppressing 
caste,exclusiveness' exerc1zed a sufficiently democratizing mfllience 
to welrl the people into one under a Sudra kmg with hi.: non~ 
Briihman ministers. That this democratizing influence was but 
partial we have shown on pp. 55, 163-5, 261-4, and we can 
therefore agree with the observation that 'when Siviiji's descend
ants degenerated into a hne of royal phantoms and the Peshwas 
usurped all power, the ancient spirit of caste-exclusiveness reas!sert
ed itself with redoubled force, and the passionate cry of the 
Marathi poet, " Find, 0 find, some means or other, To bring God 
and mn.n together,'' was forgotten amid the caste disputes and the 
...Jn.ss-mtngnes of thn.t em of Chttpii.van predommance.' 

37 
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Indian Scholars (pp. 25-6). 

In his Inaugural Address at the opemng of the Bhandiirkar 
Institute, (see Annals of the Blumdilrkar Inslttute, July 1919, 
pp. 2-5), Dr. Sir R. G. Bhand:lrhr remarked that 'the peculiar 
temptation of an Indian scholar' is that 'he rn prone to see good 
in everything old '. · 

The 'Historicity' of l(rl.Jtia, (pp. 30-2). ' 

In the same Inaugural Address (p. 5) S1r R. G. Bb::u:iclarkar 
referring to the MahiJblu7rata. (anJ R(1ml7ym,1a), the fountam-head 
of information concerning Kti!,'lna, said : 'The occurrencei, reported 
in them cannot be regarded as strictly historical·. See also our pp. 
252-3. _ 

After pointing out that various name.<; of Abhims 'are all 
synonyms of the god Siva,', Tribes and Castes of Bombay, 
pp. 17-34, goes 2n to say: Hence the conclu::uon may be safely 
drawn that the J\bbiras were by no means connected with Kri.~t:in 
and his cowherds • • • • Only one conclusion 1s po,;sible, v1x., 
that the Abhiras did not originally reprei;ent the gopas of Kri.ma. 

The trac.htiom; which are now current among the Ah1rs ana 
which connect them with Kp.~na, Matlmm and the gopas are only 
later inventions • . • The influence. of fic:tion on the disintcgm~ 
tion of a formerly uniform conmmunity or on the n.malgam;i.tion of 
drfferent tribes need not be dwelt upon.' 

Dny{tneshwar's Prayer {p. 3R). 

For a translation of thii1 wonderful praynr n liltle more m 
detail tba11 we have given in chapter II, and hni1e<l on a critical 
text, see an article by Dr. J. E. Abbott, 'Dnyiint>shwar's Praynr ', 
in the Dnyilnodaya, May 5, 1921. 

Modern Hindns and the Krz·.111a Legc11d (pp. 31-3). 

In the last of the series of article.o; on The Bh,rgm,at Dliarm« 
to which we have already referred, Pandit Sitani1th Tn.ttvabhushan 
in The Indimt Me.~senger for Nov. 27, 1921, qnote."' a piu;.~age on 
Cha1tanva's bltakti, giving asteri~ks in place of 'a paRRage which 
would offend not only the taste, but even tho moml Rense of the 
reader', and be asks: • Can such an "idea of God'' •.. over i;:we 
any church from moral corruption?' In working up to thiR, the 
final conclusion of sixteen articles, extr.ndin~ over nearly eighteen 
months, he pomts out. 'The Krifll;'la legend continually grew at 
the hands of successive VaishQava poet!\, the later ones making 
fresh additions to what they had received from their predec<tsf\ors. 
Poets know what poetry is :md evenwhat it is not. Mmute details 
of sayings and domgs ascribed to individual,;, such ai:; we find m 
the Puril{ias belong not to history, but to poetry and fiction. But 
the age which followed that of the creative Vah;hl}ava poets i::eems 
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to have been singularly credulous and unimaginative. It took all 
poetry as history. It regarded every detail of the epic and Puriittic 
account of Kri~1ta as true and based its religious life on them as on 
a system of theology. Half a century of liberal education, largely 
scientific, teachmg at any rate how to distinguish between dogma 
and reasoned truth, between fact and fancy, between history and 
poetry, has effected a revolution in the religious attitude of those 
who have received the blessings of such an educatmn. They see 
that they must reject the old theology as based on mere poetry, or 
if they are to retain 1t in any shape, they must interpret the legends 
invented by the poets as allegorical representabons of spmtual 
truths. Gravely questioning whether the story of an unholy love 
can be thus interpreted with any show of reason and without serious 
mjury to the moral life of those who would accept such an inter~ 
pretahon, , . , one thing we are most anxious to emphasise, and 
that 1s that neither the authors of the Piwatias nor their latter-day 
exponents and followers, including Chaitanya and his disciples. 
offer even the slightest clue to such an interpretation.' 

Vithoba's Name (pp. 42-3), 

In a critical review of Mr. L. R. Pangii.rkar's Sri T1tk&rriml'l.oe 
Caritra Dr. Prabhakar R. Bhandarkar, m the Nava Yuga for 
March, 1921, affirmed that the readmg Vica kela fhoba given by 
Tukiiriim himself suggests a derivation that is imagmary (see our 
pp. 42-3), and be himself would suggest a different meanmg for 
the words, so as to yield the sense-' rebirth was stopped', No 
reason, however, is assigned for so attractive an interpretation. 

Jmpossibilit:; of defining the Term 'Hindu' (p. 25). 

The Census of 1911 (pp. 55-6) shows that 91 per cent of the 
people in the Konkan and Deccan are Hindus. Refemng to 'the 
impossibility of framing a comprehensive definition of Hmdmsm 
intelligible to the average enumerator and of drawing a hard and 
fast line between Hmduism and other religions, Jainism, Isliim, 
Animism and Stkbism ', there being in Bombay Presidency '35,000 
Hindu,Mobamedaas whose creed and customs partake of both 
religions', 'the Report states: 'Various tests have been suggested 
to fix what eonstttutes a Hindu, but finally 1t was decided to treat 
all who call themselves Hindu as ~indUs.' 

The God Khant!,obii (pp, 47, 132). 

In bis 'Introduction~ to the new edition of Grant Duff's 
History of the llahrattas, published while the present volume 
was in the press, 8. M. Edwardes gathers together much useful 
information concerning KhanQ.oba, • the tutelary deity of the 
Dcccan ' as well as a popular household god, whose name is 
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derived from Khande•aba, 'sword-father ', Besides 1ft, ,.b1ef' 
temples at Jejuri, Poona District and P~l, Satara Distric.t, 1t has 
many other temples, the officiating priests often being non~ 
Brahmans, the officiants m KhanQoba's three Bombay temples being 
a Brahman aKamettlti and a Mut-a!W (on which word see pp, 47, l 32) 
respectively. Besides being 'absorbed into the oeo~Bri,bmuuil .. 
pantheon' as an avatara of Siva under the names Malh,,n or 
Miirland, Khandoba 1s a vegetable deity, turmeric powder being 
applied to b1s devotees and carried in t1ger~skin bags by the males 
(Wr1ghyas) dedicated to bun. He is also an annnal god, always 
accompanied by a black dog, and 1s the god of the Ramosh1 
(watchman) C%te and of DJzangar1, (shepherds), 1obbers often 
making vows to Kham;l.oba when starting on robbmg expeditions, 
their war•cry of old being El, kot, El·kot, referring to the 
'70 m11lmn' demons 1,Jarn by him m conflict. It is, howevei, 11J 
bts c:mnection with 'rehgiou;, prostitution or sanctified harlotry' 
that Kbane,lobii exerci~es his most widespread influence, e\ en 
married women becoming Mnra{ls sometm1es, fornakmg busbarnb 
and children. As the result largely of missionary efiort 1l hac
become an offence under the Indian Penal Code to dedicate a gnl 
to Kham·,tobii, though there are still women who 'serve as the 
brides of Khandobii and the nm,tres1,es of men'. 

In view, however, of the fact that the Bombwy Ga::,ell,;r:;1• 
(vol. xv111, parl 1, pµ. +76-7) m 1885 reported only f1n.1 W,igltya.~ 
H.Ud sixteen Mura{is m Poona D1str1ct, withm who1ic l.mum!a11e1, 
Je1uri, their centre, 1s situated, the que<>twn ea]\; fur further 
mvf';;l1ga1ion, though m1s::.ionarieo, at work among the 11cop!t1 
would probably doubt the accuracy of the Ga;,,cl!<.!tr (lg-me:. 111 th1:, 
part1cnlar, 

C.'lrste and Untouchablr:-s (pp. 5'i-S, lb..!-5). 

'The touch of the Bbangl, Cham.'i.r, Dbed, IIohya, Mh.i.r, M5.u!,! 
a.nJ I\'Iochi n; uncle.'\n, and nnne of these cac-tes am allowed withm 
the mlenor of the ordrnary JJmdU temples' (Census vol. referred 
to above, p. 66. See also tbe excellent note on 'Mahan,', p, 287), 

' 1 n Bombay r'rcs1dency alone,' fi.'l1<l 7'1,,:, Times of India Deccm 
ber 1, 1921, 'there are l'.ornewbere about a rnillio11 people who 
by the rest of the population are reganfo<l on rnligiiiuH g-rouu<lH 
as panahs and outcastm1, whose touch is tegar<led a:-. n Jclilemcut, 
who are not allowed to <lrn.w water from thu village wtl!l, whusn 
ch1l<lrcn arc n(ii allowed (1vcn to ('ll!t\f th11 01 !ll!Hll v •., !woh1. 
Thc~e d11,ah1htw1, urn m tun c altog-Htll(1r n.p:111 !!,,111 !IH: f'(.1H1111il 
dcanliucsi,or po:,1tuJ1111I tl1c ind1v1<l11al aml ,11r: :,1111'11· h,1:.,d 111,iw 
U:l.hk,' 

ldolaton, ,md Mo1tuli1c11,/1; 1a t::,., lJ.;1,,u,1,, f ,1 !,,,,) 

'The bulk of thf' !)<'(')pie are polythei:-.t,no~ nau/ ... r.., ,;~unutu..:1:.tl'. 
pure and sirnple.' (C(JNb.'fl,~ M71 Rr.t1ort 1 "i. i=,7') 
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Bh&fja'/Jcita Devotion to Vish~u and Siva (pp. 156-8, and 27). 

'If a coolie or a cartman were asked if he were a Va1shi;tava or a 
Sa1va he would not understand the question. , . , The mhabttants 
contnbute to the local festivals of both religious ahke, there 1s no 
conception of the idea that the two rel1g10ns are mutually exclusive. 
The Brahman recognizes differences of sect and would be able to 
say whether be was a follower of V1sh11u or Siva, but the ordinary 
villager .. , is content to worship the village godlmgs to whom 
he looks for rain, etc .... There are, as 1t were, two rehg1ons; a 
work~a-day religion to meet the requirements of everyday existence 
and a higher rehgmn, known only to the Briihman who 1s called m 
to officiate on great occastons, wh1cb the average man does not 
attempt to understand. , , , Their death-bed mantras would be 
invocations to Siva and Vishnu respectively. A cunous instance 
of a death-bed mantra which combmes the names of both detttes 
is to be found among the Bhilgvat sub~sect of the Sbenvi Brihmans, 
who say "Siva, Siva, Niiriiyan" when they are about to die ... , 
Some of the offic1abng pnests at Pai,.dharpfir are B'1agvatas that 1s, 
worshippers of both Vishnu and S1va. They may owe their 
standing m a Va1sb1,1ava temple to the legend that the founder of 
the Vithoba shrine housed bis idol ma dtsm,ed temple of Mabadev' 
(/bid. pp. 66-8). 

On the problem of bow Vishnu and Siva became one rn won,bip, 
S. M. Edwardes believes that foreign mvaqers led to 'a reconc1ha
tion between the two warnog o,ect:. of Saivas and Va1shna vas, 
which ts !iymhohzed in the 10stallaL1on of :m image of V1thobii 
(V1shJ',l.u) in t~e temple of Pai;idhari .. , and its aso,ociahon with 
the lii'tga of S1va' (' Introduct10n' to new edition of Grant Duff's 
History of the Jlfahrattas, p. !xv). 

TukrMl,,n No Reformer (pp. 160-5.) 

S. M. Edwardes (Ibid, p. 68) has fallen into tbe error of M. M. 
Kuntewhen the latter described Tukiiriim as a 'revolutionist', the 
former spea.kmg of Tukiiriim's 'crusade' against Bri.ihman ritual, 
ceremonial and pttestcraft, but 1f our argument holds good Tukaram 
was 110 'crusader'. , 

N. V. Tilri:lt irs a t,o!Jt (pp. 16:.>, 238) 

ln !u:, l'te<>H.lenlrnl addn'lb:. to the Conference ol Marathi 
wnters held at Baroda, November 26, 1921, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, 
editor of the Kesari, satd that among present,day Marathi poets 
Narayan Viiman T1lak, 'received and deserved the honour ot 
eldert Se"' l{e.<;ar1, Nov. ?.9, 1921. 
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The Upanishads on Inward Religion (p, 226) 

In his Thirteen Principal Upanishads (p. 405, Dr. R. E. Hume 
of Union Tbeolog1cal Seminary, New York, gives the subject-Utle 
'The Saving Knowledge of One, Kind, Immanent SuP.reme God of 
the Universe' to the stanzas IV. 11-20 of the SvetaSvatara 
U panishad, translating stanza 20 thus : 

HJ.S form 1s not to be beheld, 
No one soave:r sees Him with the eye, 
They who thus know Him witb heart and mmd. 
As abidmg m the heaxt, become u:omortal. 

Similarly, on p. 396, he gtves the subject-t1tle' The All-Pervad 
ing Soul'• to stanzas I. 15-16 of the same Upamsbad, and trans
lates 15: 

As 01\ m the sesame seeds, as butter m cream, 
As water in river, beds, and as fire m the fnction,sticks 
So 1s the Soul (Atman) apprehended in on(l.'s own soul, 
If one looks for Him with true austerity (tapa1.), 

To stanzas IV 22-13 m the Katha Upan1shad he gives the 
title,' The Eternal Lord Abiding m one's self', with the twelfth 
stanza thus translated : 

A Person of the measure of a thumb 
Stands m the midst of one·~ self (cUm,m), 
Lord of what bas been and of what i~ to be, 
Ono does not shnnk away from IIim.' 

See also bi:,; translat10ns of Sveta;vatara Upamshad, Ill. 13 
and Katha Upanisbad, VI. 18, on h1s pp. +OI, 301, Dr. P. H. Bhan, 
darkar and the present writer p. 2+6. 

'As for the argument with Dr. Prabhiikarrao, who m lhe 
Subodh Patrika had observed that the present writer was' child
like {I had almost used an allied word) m bis faith,' and 'blinded 
by gross prejud1ce,' we asflured h1m of two things, first, that 
our fa1th was every bit as 'child~hke' as he had suggee1ted, and 
secondly, we pointed out that in repudiating the distinction we had 
drawn between sm-~tricken Tuki.iri.im and the smless Rede1:mer 
he had taken up an attitude to Je8U!:1 which no school of Chrii;tian 
thought would support and wh1ch our accepted pdndp!es of 
oc1eotific interpretation coul<l only pronounce ai; untenable .. , , . 
Our position, m conversation w1th our critic, wa:, that the lifelong 
m1racle of Chrii;t'c, character wa:, of far deeper !.ignificance a:,; a 
miracle than e1ther the miraculous birth or the miraculou~ resur~ 
rection : grant the sinles.1me:.s, then every other miracle wa.~ 
possible. The striking fact, as we pomted out, is that all schooli; of 
Chri::;tian mterpretat1on accept whole·heartedly tlic htnlei,.,:;net;t; of 
Jesus, so that our friend Or. [,tahbiikarrao could 11ot pit any liberal 
or modermst school against the orthodox e<l1tor who had so dis· 
turbed bis peace •..... We concluded by urging that the record, 
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in .the four Gospels themselves be carefully studied to see if a view 
so universally accepted by millions of thinking people the world over 
could be so wide of the mark as our learned friend had suggested. 
And this is our plea with every thinking Indian who bas difficulty 
aboutthe Lord Jesus Christ. Study methodically the record of 
His life with an ooen mind, pray (in your own way) for light as you 
read, and resolve by God's help to follow whatever light comes.' 

(Dnyitnodaya Nov. 24, 1921, from an account of an interview 
between Dr. P.R. Bhandarkar and the present writer). 



Appendix V 

Bibliography 

A selection of the relevant literature on the subject is indicated 
in the footnotei. throughout thrn book and the aim of the prei:.ent 
b1bliography is merely to bring together the chief authont1e<; and 
qo guide the student of Tukiiri'im as to what are likely to be the 
mo,=.t helpful aid . .:; to further study. ln the following list, which m 
no way claim,; to be exhaustive, the bracketed letters (E) and (M) 
signify that the book or article 1s m English or Marii'lbi rec;pect-
1vely. See page of' abbrev1at1ons' for explanation of those letter.<; 
not given ln full. 

I. Historical and Philological 

Bombay Gazetteer (1885) vol. xx. (E), the section on Pa1.1c,lhar
pur; fu!! of mformation unobtamable elsewhere. 

V. L. Bhave's (M) H1Story of Mara,th1 Ltterat11re up to 1819 
(1919) 1s far and away the best work dealing with the wonderfnl 
hternture of the Miuathii.s. 

Grant Duff's (E) History of the Mahrattas m 2 volf;:, newly 
edited by Mr. S. M. Edwardes, G.S. r., G,V,O., with an 'introduction' 
(1921) on Maratha 'ongms' and 'literature' etc., and annotation!'l 
throughout. The only authoritative complete work covermg the 
whole Marllthii period, though some of the author's views are 
contested by Indian scholars. 

'C. A. Ktncaid and D. B. Para,,;01s' (E) History of the Mar<7tlu1 
Peoftle (1918), Only v,ol. I is thus far published, dealmg with the 
period to the death of S1vaj1; the forthcommg second volume is to 
brmg the .;tory up to A.n. 1750, and the 3rd to A.D. 181h, with short 
appendices on the Mariithii States between 181~ and now. Com
parisons w1th Grnnt Duif'i; work impossible until completed. 

C. A. Kincaid'.'> (I-£.) Tales of the Saints of Paudlurrp17r (1919), 
Traditions of Mariithii Saints tram,lated into English. 

Molesworth\; Mart7thi a1td Bnglisli D1ctionmy (1857). Must 
be reckoned one of the finest dictionaries m lndm, hnt needs bring
ing up to date in cerlam parts. 

W. D. Patwa.rdhan's (E) Wilson Philological Lectures (I '11 7) 
on 'The influence of the Samts of the Blia.1.ti School in the 
Formation and Growth of Pri'ikpl Literatnrel, publish~d in the 
F. C. M., Dec. 1917 to July 1919. The most nscfu! account 
from the popular standpoint. of the history and influenr.e of th~ 
Maratba saints and their books. 

M. G. Ranade's (E) Rise of the Mariifhi'i Power (1900}, 
A brilliant fragment. 
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N. B. Ranade's Twentieth Ce11t11r,y English MarllfM; Dic
tionary (1916). Embodies conclusions as to Mariitbi renderings 
of modern English words up to 1916. 

I I Biographical 

Mahipat1's (M) Bhakta LUiimrtfa (1774), chaps. 25-40, and 
Bhakta V1jllya (1762-3), chaps. 48-52, are the foundation of 
everything both 111 Marathi and English. See our pp. 69-77 and 
20-21 for est1matef! of the value of Mabipat1's works, 

Dr. Murray M11chell'1:, (E) tnmslauon of part of the Bhakta 
L'ilrtmr1t« 10 J &.A.S Bo., Jan 18-19, 1s the only one wr know and 
haf.. supplied three or four pages m our chapter IV (!>ee p. 109, 
foomo'te 3; p 114, footnote 3; p. 117, footnote. See further 
Appendix rn) 

S"'veral Mfui:ithi 'L1vf's' have been publi1>b('d, the latest by Mr. 
L. R. Pi:ingiirkar lM), Sri TukiirlfouToe Garitra (1920) probably 
bemg the best, though the work must be pronouuced defic.ir.nt, 
fir,..t from the standpoint of the madequate b1ograpb1cal material 
included and second because Mr. Piingiirkar · has unfortunately 
accepted all the trad1t1ons regarding Tukiirllm without any critic.al 
examination of any kmd. There are other useful Marathi 'Lives,' 
among them bemg those by K. A. Keluskar and V, Mii.dgaokar. 

Ill Editions of Tukaram•s Poems 

See the hst given on page 120 with the discussion on their 
respec11ve merits. 

Tbe (M) lndu PMki1sh (1869) still retam.<; the premier po<;1tion 
Rnd 1t has alqo a brief biography both m English and Mnriithi, 

On Mr. V, N. Jog:i.'s ed1t10n with its commentary, flee under 
'interpretation.' 

V. L. Bbave's (M) Tul:?JrltmiJcil Assal Gf1thi!. (1920) embodies 
the latest findmg,;. See our pp. 121-2 and since then an arucle 
by H. A, Bh1de 10 Vividka Dw:,itna Vistam. 

Fraser and Mariithe's (E) The Poems of Tukiiritm m 3 \'o!s. 
Pro."e translations (1909-15) of 3721 of Tuki:iriim's ahhmigs, 
arranF("ed under order of topics with notes and 'l.ppend1ct"S, Though 
not a' complete English tranf..lat1ou' as erroneously stated by Dr. 
Farquhar (0. R. L I. p. 374) and though some renderings are 
d1i,,puted by M:tri\thi <;cholari,, tbm 1,t11l remain,; the only English 
work g.vmg- anything like an ade:J_uate idea of the number and 
vanety of Tukiiriim's verses. 

IV Interpretation of Tukaram 

Dr. Slr R G. Bhandi:irkar's (h.) V.S.M.R.S. (1913), ch<tpiern 
xxv-v1, pp. 92-101. An authoritative statement of Tukiiriim's 

38 
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pl:11·" in the Rh1tkti. S1:h1111l 11f Vn.i.u,ln;iavi,;1n. 'flle 11ame'a11th111'i; 
(;\I) li'ritwg.<i aud teclw·,·s (1 1l19) ()U rt'ligmus ;,11lijecti;, with LHJ 
11:i~P.., uf a {:\!) b1ogrnphy tJt Urn; A"reat bh1rl,11 l'>Cholar by S11· 
N, <i. Cli~nda~·arkar, .\ u11iqt1e volume uf (iXp1Jmtia11s l)f Manithi 
hh,llili, . 

Dr. l'1abh.1k:tr !<. Hhitrnl.lrk:u's (E) 'fwo JJ!Jcrstcrs. Jesn.~ a11d 
''J'u1.·ffn1m ({()(ll). ~11,; chapti:r x, !'.11c11011 4. The same in11hor':1 
(11T) a1tu:le 111 N1it•,r 1'11;:u, \hrdi, l 1J.~!, :1bly c11t1c1Y.ing Mr, Pti.u~ 
l,\<ll k,u•;, honk rderri;d tn above, Tl)1g c1 ltlCl.'>m hnci mnce been 
lw1,11 I <'p1111tPd 111 p11mvhlet !nrm. 

H,•\•. Nche1111i1h l',1ud1':.; (M) Tt!ll~f.~ of T11!1t1111111 (1892). Too 
unBynqiath!:',l'I:, th,111gh conrct ,in ~ome pomt!-l, 

llor a ;,y,s;t!llllat11, ~l11dy of Tul,ii1iim'!'. poem.~, the ~ v11ls; (1\1) 
hv liif'l lfl.tr- J\ilr. V1'>b\111h1JJ. N, Joµ,n., ,tn ed1t1on ot Ii l'J ,rhli,r11g, 
(1 1)()11), 1~ for 1he best. ~ee p. !31 111 llllr d1c1pt<:11 v \ rn11111Hg 
111u·,1ph1H.l\e ni11:1vch, nini1y h111d lino\/,, th1rn..:h et l1ue o.t 1111c1p1t1!,1 
tiou l~ oft<•n wluplt•il which otlwr fo.Chool'( 11:'J('('.t. 

J)r, Ilr1..~t111g.-.' B. R. B. J:l,ngli-.h a1·t1cb, rn1 l:Jo111bo11•, \•111. .: 
'(Cronkit), Hlwkli Mllrg,r, w1l. .~ (G1wr'\nn), :\fr,ln·1~m (l11d1,111), 
v•il. (J (i\l!ii·n1col), Pr,frl/11m{i Samrij, vol. 1; (ll.11qulmr), 1'11IIIT1,Tm, 
v11l. 1:d (lt1\ward1,), 

DI'. l\fac111c(1l'f\ (H.) P~al,11~ of flw Mat11fl11T ,<.;,11,111~ (1'11 1!). 
T!M bclHt prl"-.f'1Jl.it11m hy a 1111..,.,,1<111,1ry, !ru!ll tlli1 app1e1.1,1t1\•e 
fo.\an,lpo1ut, ot the wh,,h spirit 111 i\11t1i1tln hhof../1, aud hiinw111g ll'i 
app1n.\inmt1Q11 to Cli1htlltn t1urh, w1tl1 7.5 n! !'111<.'i1:im'h ,1hh,1111,;.~ 
trai1'll.~tcil into folu:1w11.; J.t..ngl1<,li p11olrv, llin11gli '>H111..., 1\1,1111( 111 

llltt•rjlrl'(Hl)l wnul.! not [1.f'/'e!p( all th(• l\•Udl'l 111!-(', gt\'PH. 

!)1. Ma,:n1c,,l's; (HJ l11·!11w 'fll.'i.~111 (1 111.,) \n 1lli1111111:1t1111,t 
li1111k, pp. 1 ~0-,'-'. p:1rt1o· 11 h1rly 11s,dal 1)11 p1<•;,et1l '>1il1J•'l'.l St1•1 nlc,1) 
it'> 111d,·x 1111d,•rT11k:or:1111. 

l{,-w. (7. H. Nav.dl.:!1\ (E) 1'11!.•1i11l.,11, M,1/11/1·1(~1,/n,m J>od 
m1,l 8,1111! (!<10~:i \ 11,,.111~" tnll ol t1t1H 1Ji.,1.,1w111•11! 1111<.l 
e11tlw,ly11ii: th1i 1:h11.',il'LU j•llinl n! VIP\\', 

l'.11i,1d11'\lls: 

Su/){/dfl fl,111'1,;•,7 (E S.· i\1). w,'l·k!v Hrl,'.:111 iii tlii• g.,n1J111v 
l'r.11ll1,t1nl S,1111,11: !)1110111,./,1yo1 (K,\· ~!), w11 .. J,lv 1111:.111 (d i;11v1·11 
i\l 1 ~"i.m~ ~ \' 1v1.l I,- 011 i•.i 11,1- F 1,/,1, ,l, ( ,\1 ), 111n11t !dv : /11d1 w I 1;frr
,Pr:1,,,., fE) q11 t1!1•1ly: nil ln:11 h.1v,1 u1-.·:1;,1 111,il ,11 lli:I,·-. 1,u 1'llli]l'dS 
td:i1,•d !I) 1'1ii,,'l'IIII. 

J'li,· q•1.1iin1lv p11l,l1: :1l1H" nf ll11• H/111ro1!,1 lilf1 .. ~11 ,'-.,111,hodl/lllt 
.U,w.1,1!,1, :in 111,;11111(1<111 ,,f wl11, 11 ,·w1\ .,111dP11t fd !'111,111:1111 ciliou1ld 
I .. , n ,rn111ilw1; oi'li, "· .ii I, -;.id,hli•\' l','11,, l'n,11111. ,\l..,o Th,• 
,\1111,1.i, of f/,11 NI,, ,1.!,11ho1r C)11('Uf 1! M•sc·1n1·'1 !11.~fi/11/i', l',1111111, 

Th,• J. H. \. ,'\. lfo,, <"•11•·11.illv all /lllH !,· {l'llll, vnl :n, 
N,i ,,) liv 1 .. J, ~,·dg1;1.-I,, I,('.. S. \ 11<1t:1h!~. C).P""1lion1 1d 
i\•!.1,.d:n fi!1a.U1. 



INDEX OF 'ABHANGS' 
Smee tlus book hdS m<11nly English readers m view the following 11st of 

Tukrir:im's abhang.~ has rete1•.,.nce to the only English ed11iou approxnnatmg 
to anvtlnng hke completeness, v1z, Fraser and M.-1cttthe's vro11e tr.inslatwns 
of 37'31 (l.bha11//•~ out ot the 4D2l 1n the -so f,1.r-stimdard 1'1urlithf ed1t1on 
published bv the l,tdn P1 ak,'f~h pre~s As the correspon<lmg n11mbt1H:l ln the 
Litter ed1t1on are gnen ,,t the end ofvols Il and fll ot ff and M the10 1s 
no nl!ed to repe,,t them here, s,1ve m .-1 tew c.1ses wh,,1·e spec1J) i~tE>rence has 
been m,1de, which cnses ,tr~ dP,,lt w,th b~ the Jetter' I' 81mtlal'lv with 
D, M,tenicols po..tw.1\ tr<1m,!.1t1,ms of 76 ot Tukd.um's abhwrg.~ rn his 
P.v!lm., of Mr11,'ith,r ,<,'m11/., (numbe10U xxx:111 t<> cvin), out oi trw~e the 
present wodt h,11\ 1 elerredto 27, whlch will he tonnd indexed m the t<>llowmg 
columns b,1 the letter 'S' 1ttLer the nu111hel' teterung to F' ond .111'11 prw:;e 
number~ To sum1nanzP, left· h,rn(l figm es m the column~ helow reter to the 
order nf a/Jh1tnf)1< Ill Fr.1sp1• ,m<l M:il'Jthe\ Pm1m11 of 'l'uk,i1<i1u, ieleried to 
throughout the prP~ent woik unrl<'r the <1bbr':lv1,1t1on F and ]If, right,h.ind 
figures r1dol' to the 1J,1ges o! the pres .. nt bo,1k, the letter 'I' tu the Indu 
Prnl«i.~h ed1t10n; imri the lrtt<"r 'l::\' to Dr M,11 nwol's P.wh11x of M,v,iflu'f 
8at11tx. A sep.irute 11st 1s .;dded of <.< tew ablwng:! not translaied by 
F and M. 

F'. &ft[. P,1ge },' & JI/' Puge F.&M. Page 

19 137 213 190,255 327 198 
49 S 186 217 199 334 22,5 
St& 146 221 187 336 195 
M 218,247 222 200 338 197 
70 143 22-l- 152 339 Hl'i' 
92 S 118 :m 191 343 I 50 
92 228 228 194 J.fi 1'5 
101 I 90 2::llS 146 347 S 2JO 

l 127 2Jl 19J, 228 34.8 ms 
1{)1 135, 2Z9 232 207 35] 141 
103 ·4 I 90 233 l!l6 J53-4 1J5 
106 206 2.16 208 355 275 
113 83 f, 138 zaa 210 35.:iS 66 
121-2 205 24:,i 201 "' 1'6 
126 I 49 245 148 358 138 
126 135, 137, 242 '" 194 361 135 
136 1J9 248 211,224 31.>2 203 
147 149 263 159 363 I .so 
15U ,10 265 159, 196, 1!!8 :lb4 IS6 
ISl 185, 230 266 162 365 13b 
154 155 27:) lll5 '" lab 
157, 1.59 156 <;,77 200 406 U!7 
176 158, 234 281 16(1 426 222 
183 :!011 282 151, 19() 4,Hl 21;J 
184 152 286 1\/0, 2()1 44~ 187 
U13 200 287 152, 198 448 S 118 
200 189 288 UH ms 109 
2111 189, Z06 29.J.-6 196,222 476 141 
204 195 3(14 1'7 4b0 2(/{l 
207 mu 307 191 486 "' 208 209 318 2Hl 487 rn6 
210 1'0 3:W 2ll 489 J96 
211 190, Hl5 322 199 ·194 2UU 
212 217 324 ,97, 199 "' 274 
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F &M Page F' &M. Page F&M. Page 

501 276 836 200 1195 144 
505 S 168 841 199 1196 144 
505 196 842 200 1199 144 
509 199 846 lfl9 3205 241, 276 
510 199 850 lflfl 120\l-80 31,252 
513 116 876 209 ]281-l305 149 
518 188 8?9 "' l!l\ll-5 218, 247 

"' 197 885 HI l,H4 ·1354 132-.J 
·525 S 168 888 199, 203, 2U7 1J69 '" 517 159 "' Hlfl 1389 115 
532 194 894 1S5,207,225,i77 1389 S 2;19 

"' 218,240 895 229 1417 27S 
540 195 8% 207 142(\ 14-1 
5<3 20! 897 207 14~2 ]I! 
545 274 907 151 14l8 S 66 
549 196,199,201,278 9ll 208 lJJ! 23t 
551 199 917 ~08 tm ft 66 
554 201 926 152, 208 HH 1459 105, 126 
556 '" ,so 208 W,2 1!4, 149 
558 2!.l6 931 208 W}3 114 
500 201 9:)S 27.'i 1.urn 98 
56[ 144, :!(It 936 2\1 !4(JH 1474 100,J2Jff 

"' "' !)37 208 UBU t:WO 45 
573 141, 198 942 162, 207-8 1.'iO:I 223 

"' 201 944 208 J512-U 45 
566 190 945 lfi2 Hl23 4.5 
587 115 94/i 208 15311 39 45 
615 154 018 208 15-1-1)-157:1 ,. 
{i15 S 21' !!;';2 278 157,l ., lrl73 k 92 
651 S 168 953 1/'iO 157J I 1573 p 93' 
690 l<l 958 "' lti78 139,220 
702 203 972 211 1586 S ]!5 
706 185, 207, 228., 277 976 276 1589 R 1'6 
709 142 984 203 1609 J:J6 
7[0 142 994 2P5 16')7 JM 
7ll 143 996 210 11;34 Ill!\ 
712 143 1007 1,'i,I 1653 201, 204 
713 143 1029 213 W5fi 274 
715 143 w:1.1 212 1h57 WI 
7l7 143 J.042 27.~ J(!(;,3 220 
720 1'1 104:~ 1.~4 166,'> 1'7 
722 1,;4. 1054 UH 1670 220 
731 154 1066 1S9 167!1 180 
747 22, 1070 1.3! !685 217 
7'9 229 J093 276 J(;Hfi 217 
763S,J, Hl5 1126 206 rnwa Hl4 
768 2'',1. l 130 HH lG95 217 
771 185,202,230 1134 1 ~:! lliDH "' 776 S 214 1144 151, 1!i8 L7H7 199,228 
812 225. 226, 275 ll.'i3 ]51 !7l3 21, 
8'!0 200 l l(i.3 J 61) 1714 15'! 
822 200 1169 J52 1727 159 (eurrlgC-'nd\L), 
825 200 1!72 ]60 )95 
8'!8 200 1177 188 1730 198, 2) I 

'" 200 1185 S 146 1740 lf.9 
832 rn2 1187 210, 275 174-4 rn2 

"' 2UO 1189 275 1753 to l 
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1 Abhangs' not translated in F. and M. 

From Indu Prakash Edition 
(1) 8-11 

28 
1579 
2306 
2488 

4297 
4420 
Lmes 25-30, p. 667 vol. II, 218, 

(2) From Psalms of Mmiitlu't Saints 
LIV (p, 67) 

{3) From V. N. Joga, 
1728 ... .,. 

(4) From Tukui.m T!ttya's Edition 
4733 (vol. I. p. 684) 

Page 

116 
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157 
211 
164 
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162 
118 

218,247 

118 

164 

154f 
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Cbef'rlulnes~. 203 
Cblldffln of Tukiid.m. 94 
Chilly trade, Tukiirl'i.m rn the, 81£ 
Chtml}liJI, Appii, 16 
Chmchwad, Tukllrim and J.:!.r!ihman~ 

at, 93 f, 99 
Ch,nti!.mam Deva, 93, 102 
Child and parent~, Tukiirf,m's meta, 

phor on, 191 f, 205 
Chttpiw.n, 238, 281 
Cholera, 61 f 
Chophala temple, 51 
Cbri~t Hindu apprnc1at,on of, :29, 

rn what wnbe an ,ruatar,r, 2\1, 
Hmdu,-ed ,u Kn~na, 3~. Tntd.r:im 
comp'<red with, 239; wmihl Tul..i.
r.:im havttaccttpted, 245f; nn<l Cf<'>!tl, 
261 £1 ; and woman, :1M i 

Chr.striy,ma, 239, 244 
Chri~tian bhukti , chap. x. wet~ ~-8; 

,n!erpretation of TukrirY.m, ".l19; 
Mibs!ono amJ Tnta,~m, 177(/; 
(hu,ch, 267; truth~ uot fonnd m, 
Tukurim, 245 ; ltavemng ,n Tuk.i.
r.i.m, 281; the M1<rii.lh1 \'hn-.tnrn 
Pnrmiu 282, 5C~ Chn1:,t 

Cliri,tim, Patriot, 50 
Chnstnn~ and Tukll.rdm, l 77!f 
Chr,~tiamty · popular and philosoplu-

c:a.1, 271 alltiged debt of TuHriim to 
App~ndix m; comparioon between 
Tukfiriim and C. m genera!, 219, 
chap. x. parts 4-S ; a1:, to inca.r
na\lon, 28if, App, 1; God, 153, 

Ull, :.!40 ff; morality, 1811 spiritual 
experience, 160, 181 ; watchfuln.e~s, 
181 ; sm, fru.th, 1.l111me I>reunce, 
personal reli,!l!on, 185, chap. ~. 
patts 6-7; repentance, 196; prayer 
and trouble, :m2f; future life, 213 ; 
Holy Spirit, 221; Social life, 260 ff 

Chmtian1.:ed Hlndnism, 234 ff; 
bllakti, 240ft 

Chronolog1cal order 1n Tukikii.m's 
writmgs, No 125f, 219 

Church, The Umtar!an, 184 
Cla,s1fymg Tukilrlim, impossibility 

of, 179 
Cocoanut, 95 
'Coals to Newcastle, Taking', 81 
Coarseness m Tukiiriim, 142, 155 
Comcidences, 281 
Coms, 11+, 159 
Cokbamel!I, 51, 54 ff, 162 f, 261 f 
Comparisons between Tukarim and 

Christ, chap, x, stict. 4; St. Paul, 
135£, WaltWhnmau, 138,Madame 
Guyon, 183, Jeremiah, 221 

Cornparauve study oJ: rrhgion, 
239 

Confederation, Marii.tbi, 20, 22 
Couieeveram, 36 
Con$tituuonal Reform, Indian, 2fJ7 
Contempornry data for Tuk.iriirn'~ 

life, 73 
Contcmpor,uy Rcvrnw, 9, +7 
Copper~m,th story, 109 
Cornfield, Tuk:ir,1m watchrng tlw 

S5t . 
Coronation of Siv,iji, l.!S 
COhffiOgony, 100 
Co~mogony, lsl{); Hindn fondnc~h 

for, .'IJ 
(lo,n OJ]ohUllltlU, ;ii ff, 10.!if, 1(;') f, 

-"' t'.owh11,d~. l{n,na ~nd. ,H, Sri 
Cow'> ~ale µiohibit~d to l,utch,m1, 

12; Mohammedans and, lJ; v~rwr· 
atud t,y Hmdm, 125,159, l72;of 
lfri~na, 52, dung of, 57, 15'1; a'> a 
gift, 58 f 

Cradle :,ong of Tuknr.im'~ mother, 
78' 

C.t1l<mon applied to Tnk,;.rnm, :l.l'I 
Crit1<_al ,'tluion of Tu1,u<1.m 'i. pocn,:~ 

N""<l of, llM 
Critical probltim of Tuk.'ir ,mi".., poem,, 

119 ff, 24:l 
Cru~adw-, Tlll.:idm no, '.l'li 
Cult,vator, :!S7 
Curtm, the Hon. S,r (; , '!6~. 
Cu~tom~ rn Incha, 'Yi2 
Cymh"l of 1'uk,ii,,.m, !OJ, 110, 

C. player, 102 
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D 

DadoJi Kondadev, 1,\4 
Dadu Kond Dev, 113 
Dakshm,f, 59 
Daman, 4 
Dama}ant,, 222 
Diin, Daman, Dharma, the practi-

cal bam. of fa1th, 226 
Dancing, see Ecstacy 
Dan~\ (waud), 46 
Daiid=at, 49 
Dandaktiran:;>a, 2 
Dandi Sanyihr, 46 
Da.-sha11, 6, 48, 58ff 
Disopant, 134n 
Dlisya, 172 
Dates m Tukadi.m's life, 67 ff, 123 !f 
Dattiitreya. 10, 51, 114 
Daughters of Tukiriim, 94, 10'2, 163 
Death, State after death, chap vm, 

part X 

Death-bed m,mtras, 293 
Debasement of ,bl1akt1, 218 
Debt of Tukiidm to Chr,shanity, 

Alleged, App. iu 
Debtorn, 83, 109 
Deccan chap, 1, passfoi: sec 

Mabir!l.sbtra, Mariitha, etc. 'm· 
fide)s' !and,' 17; military strength, 
1R; Bhaktas of, 39ff; reforma
tion in, 40; its temples, <J f; Poets 
honoured in, 13 

Dedicanon, 188 
Dehii, 1, Sf, 27, 48, 53, 76££, 83ff, 

86, 94, 102, 105, 108, 116, 169, 
172 

Dehii MS., l20ff 
Democracy: under Sivil.Ji, 18 ff; 

mspired by Maritb:i. poetb, 21 f, 
55, of the Hhakti School '.:l f; 
<.:a!.le :i.nd, 163 f; Tukarnm and, 
'.:60 ff 

lJengha TnmbakJ1, M 
Deon,«, Archdeacon, 98 
Dcvpn11/ahhl>1<i, 5<) 
Depte~~ .. d C.laM,e!. Mission, 263 
De Prof,mdis of Tukfafim, 137 
De>oa~tha Brahman~. 55 
DcshI, 4 
Debpa1r and ecstacy, 137 ff, 141, 152, 

175, :20:1, 205 r, ::.i1, 231, 235, 254, 
258, ::!G7 f 

IJe~hp!nde, Mahidifi.pant, 86 
Deshpande, The Bi iihman, 94- f 
Dcva(~), 21'1, 156 
Devgiri (Doulatabi!id), 134-
Dcvl, 10 
Deva, Chintiman1:, 93 f 

40 

Devotional use of Tuk!l'l!.m, 175ff 
Dhangar, 292 
Dharmru:iJli, 247 
Dhed, 292 
Dhobi, 286 
D/11,l-darshan, 59 
Dm,;lt, 139 
Dmmg, with Ganpati, 93 
Dwarka, 164.172 
Dissenters m Hmduism, 35 
D,SCJp!es, Ltst of Tukiriim 's, 101 f 
Disputation a hindrance t::, salva· 

llon, 199 
D1s<rat1sfaction, Tuk!riim 's conditJon 

one of. Z.31 
D"yandet>'s Ongw, n 
Dny1ineshwar, (Dnyl!ndev), 6, 26, 38, 

44,48,53,63,69,71, 86, 9+ff,9S, 
105, 109 f, 127 f, 157, 160, 170ff, 
:!38, 288, 290 

Diiyi"lashwm r, 171, 288 
Dnyiinoba., 38 
Dnydnodaya, 16, 61, 73, 122, 148, 

153 f, 165,_189, 238, 240, :!42, 254, 
256, 262, 272. 282. 290, 295 

Dog!. in Tukariim's life, 102,209£ 
Domestic rehgious rites, 288, 291 f 
Domestic worship, 8 
Doubtful rehg,ous characters m 

Tuk:i:rl!m, 132f 
Doulatabiid (Devgirr), 134 
Dravid and Xpte, tediuon), 120 I 
Dreams, 69, 90 
Drowmnr. men, 146 
Drowning of idols, 12 
Drowning theory of Tuklirilm's end, 

105 
Duahsm (Dvmfism), 33 f, 166, 189 f 
Dudhah,iri, 46, 
Dung. of cows. 57, 159; of horses, 

104 
Duty to ammal<I, 209 ff 
Dvmt1~m (duahty), 33f, 166. rnsi 
lJwarf, 28 
Dynamic power m religion, chap. "-, 

sect~ 7-8 

E 

Ecstacy and de~pair, s~e De~pau: 
Ec'<tacy not devotion, 254, 267 
Editions of Tukirim's poem~, 119£1 
El1ad,.s!,, 48, 56, 99£, 154,170, 17'.! 
Ekeswar!s. 176 
Ekn1tb, POtltlC power, 20; ,date 24; 

hf~ and teach,nl!", 39; studied by 
Tnl.li.riim, 86; jalasam(ldJu of, 
105; Tukaram·~ deht to, 127; 
metaphcrs, of 128; Bhligwat of, 
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134; attitude to caste, 39, 162; the 
caste of, 1~; worka of 171; as a 
RJuigavata samt, 172; on vlsitmg 
holy places. 201 ; on difference 
between yoga and bhakti, 217 

Elephantu1.s1s, 264 
El-kot, 292 
Ellipses 10 Mariithi poetry, 128 
Elphmstone, Mountstuart, 287 
Emotionalism of bhakt;, 219 
Emancipatmn, 45 
Encyclo}>ctlia Britanmca, 3 
End of Tuk~rim, 104 f, 126 
Enghsh·lbo language. 98 
Enthusiasm of bhcrkt1, 36 
Environment on Tuki'ir.im, influence 

of, 231 
EqualHy among Watkar1S, 169 ff 
Erohc1sm m Hmih:nsro, 32, 35, 211:! 
Eschatology, Hmdfi dislike of, 213 
Es~entn,.ls and Non-essentials of 

Tukiirftm's meswige, 180 f 
Estevan, Father, 2!12 
Esumates of Tukaram by R. 0 

Bhandarkar, 150 f. l<'arquhar, 142, 
Goreh, 189 f. 244, Sir Alex. 
Grant 165, 185; Mack1cha.n, 67, 
Macn1col, 137, 142, M1tchell, 190, 
Navalkar, 151, 244£, Patwardhan, 
67, 136 f, N. V. Tllak, 133 f, 165, 
238, 244, M1~s Urideth1ll, 179, 
Priirthanii Saml!J, 150 

European misconcept!oris, 130 
Evidence al>Surmg of salvatirm, 

2Slff 
Evil age, 150 
Evildoers, Pem1.!ty of, 211 f 
Evil spmts, 11 
Eramming oneself a dnty, 205 
E-..commumcation, Formalities of, 

14 
Excreta of cows, 15!> 
E;1,.penence, Rt-hg1on dn, 201 
Extempore, Tukiiriim'h ver;..e, 127 
Extremity, Man·~, 214 

F 

Fact and fiction in Mahipati, 71 ff 
I<'a,th (bhdva), 143, 168, 190, 1%. 

219, 225f, 236, 25~. 255,272 
Faktr, 96!f 
Fal~e !.Cents m Tuki, :l.m study, 17G, 
Family hfo, Marathi, 16 
Famme, 12, 76, 83£f 
Fast, 56 
Fatherhood of God, ~67 
Fault-findmg, 205 
Fear of nd1cule, 1!>1:/. 

Fellowship of the 1 !lai.nta ', 2CJ, Ut 
Fergusson Co!lst• M,,ga,i.jfM, 30 f, 

82, 137ff, 161ft 
Ferryman as a metaphor, 12.0 
Festivals, Indian, 48 fr 
Fish, 28; fish~eating Brlhma.D.8, 14 
Fwe fires. 45 f, 228; nectars. 59 
Fortnaghtiy Rcv,cw, 22, 165 
Fortune· teller, 102, 113 
Four stages of Brihman's Jde, 172 
l<"utnre life, 213, 

G 

Grukwir of Baroda, 64 
GaJendra, 28, 210 
Gamblmg, 205 
Game metaphor~, 131 
Giindb1, M. K., on Hindfi sc11ptuies, 

192; on untouchab1hty, 263 
Ganga blwt, 56 
Gangii.biiI, daughter of Tuk1'rlm, !J'I, 

98 
Gangii.dbar, d1sc,ple of Tuk:.trii.m, 

117 , , 
Gangiidhar Sa&tn ~ assa~mat1on, 64 
Gangi.Ji M«v.i.ja l{adu~ka,, ~I, 101, 

120 f 
Ganges, 56, 129, 149, 15 ! f, 172, :t66 
Ga.\1pat1 (Ganesh) the gotl. (i, 10, 51, 

53, 93, 149 
Garrlis, 15 
Garnd, 6, 112, 172 
G1Uha of Tukiritm, 71, 73, 'JO, 12.J, 

241 
Gavarset, the Lingayat du,c1ple of 

Tukiirllm, 102 
Gll.ya, 5S.1l4f. 164 
Gentile, Tukarim a~ a. 180 
Genu111eness of Tnkiram \, aulobio• 

graphy, 1:!G ff 
German ~ubmanne ~tory, VX 
Ghat,;, l, 11 
Gh:i.tkopar, 21 
Gho,;ts, ll, llO f 
Gifts by p1lgr1m~. 57If 
Gyi11de11, 38 
GUi!i, s~e Bh<.l![avadgrt,t 
GUa, Otber, JO 
Goa, 280, 282 
God; pcr~o11al1ty uf, J7, 4J, l;il I, 

249; motlwrhood of, l:!'J, l!il !, 
182, 1'12, .2J6, apprch,•ud, d by 
love, HG; 1doh in re!ahm1 l<l, HX; 
a~ M/Jbap, U,G, atu, ur ,·~1~h·ni·1· 
of, 187 f; rdat>on t<! ! h1, wur.~h1p, 
pcrs, 190 , 1min'~ un1lv with, J<!J , 
accesMb,hty a.ml cum.1<:~,en81on uf, 
EH f; the grru:e of, !<17; p1e\CDC(' 
and leadrng of, 21-!, ~20, b)11ritual 
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character of, 219; Tukiirim's Un· 
worthy ideas of, 222; m~n·s 
personahty lost m God, J30; 
Fatherhood of, 267; holiness of, 
246£; spintuahty of, 249f, the 
Spirit of, 249, 259 f 

Gods, Abonghial, 10 
Godlivan, 3, 39, 47, 128, 172 
Godbole's Edmon of V. N., 120 
Golewad,, 47 
Good man, Tukiirim 's picture of a., 

302 
Goodwill to all creatures, 196 
Gopal Boa, grandson of Tlrl!iiriim, 

73, 77 
Gopalpllr, 52, 59 
Gopi~, 253, 273, :290 
Gorfi Kumbhiir, L,fe of 72,254 
Gosdvl,. 6, 60, 114, 139, 150,288 
GosviimO, 288 
Gohpel~, 241 
Gourds, Stones of, 103 
Government, 48, 62 ff, 69, 86, 119 
Govardban Math, 192 
Govmd, 93, 146 
Gravity of Tukii.rim, 130f 
Greek heroes and gods, 28, 54 
Greeting: Hmdt1: MariitM, 18; 

Mahar, 19, 132; Cbiimbhlir, 19, 
Bd.bman, 19 

Gr.hasthi:isram, 172 
Grocer, Tukanim the, 102, 116, 1:29, 

246. 
Growth, Tnkaram 's spiritual, 139 
Guests, 172 
Gujerah Brihmans, 14; women, 226 
Gulve's ed111on, Jog and, 120 
Gllniidhya, 4 f 
Guru of Tuklr!im, 193 
Guru-mantra, 73 ff, 76, 90 ff, 124, 

188 
Guyon, Madame, 183 

HlUdarabad, 49 
Ha.pp1m,ss, 207 

H 

Hanuman (Maruti), 6, S, 14:), 135, 
172 

Ha.ri, 78 ff, pa.Tt~ JI, u,, chap. IV, 
fm~sim 

Harl•Hara {V1bbnll·S1va), 157 ff, 
173 

Han~cha.ndrn, 222 
Hurt·Klrtan, 175 
Hasbam infantry, 15 
Hastiimaiak, 171 
Head·dres~ of S1vair, 100 
Healing of Tukaram's i.on, 91 

Heart•relig1on longed for, 226 
Heralekar's edition, K., 120 
Heroes and heroic age, Marathi, 17 
H1tkans, 15 
Hmen Tsiang, 286 
H1stoncal values of (}Utha and 

Gospel, 241 
' H1stonc1ty ' of Christ, 252 ; of 

Kr,~na, 30, 352; of S1vii;t's 
request and v1s1t to Tukatam, 
123if 

Holl, tt>e Hmdfi festival, 115, 129 
Hohya, a Hmdii caste, 292 
Holy Pl-s, rivers, seasons, 154 f 
Holy Spmt, The, 249, 258 f 
Home influences of Tukarii.m, 79 
Honesty of Mahrpa.t1, 70 ff 
Horse•dung, 104 
Hostility to sa1nts, 205 
Hubli, 49 
Hum1luy and un.,elfa,hness, 202, 

207 
Humour among HmdUs, 17 ; m 

Tukl!:riim, J30 
Hymn~book, Tukitrll.m 's poems as a, 

176 
Hypocnhy, 205 
Hmd1 liternture, 20 
Hibbert Journal, 137, 153, 184 
Hemiidpanll architecture, 53 
H1mft!ayas, 116 
Hmdfi documents. 3 ; temples-how 

to vmt them, ,1; fesL1vals 6 
fam,ly religious life, 8f, 16f; 
.,rtiddh ceremony, 9; deities 9, 
temples, 9 ; super$ttt1ons, 11 f ; 
social life and culture, 12; humour, 
17, 130 f, gn,etmgs, 18: revival, 
22; term delioed, 2.S, 234 ; research, 
25, idea of fWatara, 27 ff; appre
c1a11on of Cbn&t, 29 ; reformers, 
29, 37, 161,267; The1~m, 31, 34; 
habit& of thought, 33; CDllVenUonal 
H ideas, chap, vi, Passmr ; 
parallel to Christian 'grace before 
meat ', 90; parallel to Quakers at 
meals. 9+; almanacs, 116; saints' 
death, 126; barbers, 146; view of 
i<lob, 147 ft; attitude to cows, 
Vedas, etc., 159; 'the mild H. 
164, observance&, 172; pe~mi~m. 
174; rehgiou'! hfe of md1v1dual 
H., 178 f ; 1de'< of (;.od and 
scripture,, 187, 192; idea of prayer 
contrasted with the ChnU1an idea, 
202; toler:,,.uon,203 ff; speeulatmn, 
214; teach mg on sm, 223; ideas 
of bhal,,t,, see under Bhaktt; 
doctrine of God, see God; 'H. 
Muhammedans', 291 ; advantages 
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of studying an 1ndividua.l H., 234 \ 
pr~upp0$i'tlons, 250 

Hinduism: tolerant sp1nt of, 26; 
puzzling problems of, 26; Bhaga

TJata scbool of, 27; s11nts1n,30; 

monolh<:!lsm in, 30, 184, 24Sff; a.He· 
gary in,32; noblersplnts of, 32, 36; 

eroticism in, 32, 35; reforma11on 
of, 33; pantheism m, 34; orthodox 

and Va.1sbnaV&, 34; revolts in, 34 ; 

dissenters m, 35; sects 10, 35 £; 
song and s1ngen in, 35 ff, 48; 

polytheism m, 33, 36; d1v,ne 

persona.llty Mo viewed by, 37, 2-19; 

protestantism rn, 40; democrat1i• 

1ng of, 211, 40; sense of sm 1n, 

47 ff, 50 ff, 57 ff; Kar11u, m, 50, 

113, 132, 19-1 f, .'.H.'.l; Sn•am. 51, 

incons,~tency of, 55; r1rna! 1n, 

.56ff; 1n,t1auon ,nto, 73; cbief 

del,gbt of women in, 79; place of 

guru in, 121-; cavent1011al H .. 

chap v1,pass1m, mutually con

m1.d1ctory be1ieb1n, l·16; 1dob1n, 

H7ff, Z..8ff; ~ati and .,ana 1n, 

158; reform ,n, 161,261£, 267; caste 

1n, 162 ff, 261 !, no bv1n~ centre 

1n, 192; rem carnation m, ':10 fl; 
deepest 1,ecret of, 215; democratic 

type of, 215; revolt aga,nst, 233 f; 
amorphou,; and encycloped1c cha" 

racier of, 234; ChnM1an,zed H., 

:,>J4, a~p,ratlon~ of, 235; avafiirt1, 

and ~,.1oat1on 111, :!51 ff; salvaaon 

M viewed by, 194 ff, ~19, 251 ff; 

,:jome11t1c rell{llOU~ r1tes1n, ..191 /, s~<' 

Siva, Va1~h11av1&111, Vlthoba., etc. 

I 

Ibo langW-gc, 'l8 
l,;o11ocla.sm at l'a1111hrup,,r, <>! 

!doh or 1magt·~: m llm<ln h11111c•. 

l/; of cholera or µlaµn,· hplr,\•., 11 , 

their plac<' ,11 Jl1nd111·,111. 15, 1 !/ff, 

of t\w td\',11,, 'II,: 1'11k:i11i.111\ 

,•en.,,,at,on for, ·10 ff; 11iliir1mag•· 

to, 46 , 4£ V1l\,obd <ll'hlr1h,•cJ, 5-1 fl; 

at"U~tic a~pcn of, 51 f, ,<tta,·k oo 

V1thob,1, r,o; b1oke11, uO; Tukii. 

, :im's ;i.tt1tudl• to :u1d teai h1ng' on. 

147ff; 1n the l)ec:c11,n, 1!7ff; 

,.,du,·ated u11d 11m•,lu, Meil ,,,,w of, 

14 7ff; co11~~c.111,t1011 of, l \:-,; l 'r.,.r· 

1banu. ~ams1J a,,d, 153 I; 1'nk,1r,,m 

as an, 1Ci9 l, v,cwecl a~ ~_vm/,oll.:m,! 

tbe D1v1ne pie,enc ... l!Jl, 2JO, .!49\ 

and bhallti, 21 S, :!3·1; nr. I' N 

Bhandari.at on, 150, ..?43, 218; 

synonyms for God, 248. 

Imqea, au. Idol& 
Immorality among t,b.e (oda. :M6f 
Imperso~al worship unsatisfying, 2U 
Incaxna.tion: actuality and • b.i1torl• 

city ' of the Hmdi.\, 30 ff, 2Sl {t 

::!91; wherein different from 'Hi!ldii 
troata'f'<1S, 28 ff, 252 ff. Af?p. i, 
See avatilra 

lncons,steno'es of Tuk~ra:m, 151 

l65f • 

Inscr1 ptwns, 4, 6, 41 f, 156 

Indebtedness of Tukli.rli.m to the New 

Testament, Alleged, App. 111 

lnd1a. {n): villages, 5 ff, 132; long 

religious b1,;tory, 9, caste, 20; 

comervausm 111 rural parts, :02; 

resea, eh, 25; h1stor1ca.l ,;p1r,t lack· 

mg 1n, 25, 70; fault~ of schola.rb, 

26, ~90; p1lgr,ma.ge, chap. ,11, 

paS,~1111; A.scet,c,sm, 45ff; S,idlms 

and Sr1dkvI~, 45 ff; repul~,ve 

wor~h1p ,n, 47, sacred riven, 47; 

beggars, 47; feiot,vah, 48 H; lll't 1n, 

12, ;3; deb1on, 83; literature, 

120; wel\s and ~pringi,, 1n, 1:19; 

European m1~concep11on, of, UO f; 

renunciation, 134 f; pe~Mm1~m, 174; 

reMons for ~tudy1ng its literature, 

178 f, Church R.nd Tukii.ram, 179; 

red1~covered faith and love rn 

/,/lakt1, 215; the deepest secret of 

I. 's Rehg1on, 215, mystic1~m 1n, 

216; co~tom~, ~62 ; women and 

widows, ~IHf; poverty, :.ll>l:I 

I11d1a1; A 11tnp<<11·y, I, 19, 54 f, (,3 

I1«l11m l11fr1f,rcta·, Jh', (,7 ff, 72, 12), 

153,165,181, 2J7 If, .lS!, 281, 21.!i! 

!m/1111< lifrH('UJ!cr, 1'18, './.'10, ;:>SJ Ji, 
..l7J, ~<JO 

Imturn Socm/ N,'fo1·111,•r, I.'.!, _'Q, 22, 

~~J, .JJ ff, i7, 17(, J,'iJ, '.'Id, 

l 1111 I vul 11«1 I ! "1<ln,, ]( 1• hg10U/, Mc ol, 

17,~, .lJ•! 
l11dra, .\70 
Indr,1ya11, 111•11, ·,f, '/8, ~o, H'l r, •ii,/, 

10'!, ll!i 
l1ul11li;1111(I' of \luMI I', l'J,\ 

I11du f>1·(1h•,1.sh, ,•<1111011, 1,1-(, •1(), 'I/, 

1(15. 11.'i f, 11'1 If, lH•I, .'.it,, l•I'/ 

}11<111 Pralw.,/, m·w~1~•Jlf>r, bi 

lufantrv, Marn1h,1, l.', 
lntcrC\\M>1on ab~e11l fro111 lli11d111•,111, 

:!OJ 
lnt<1rn;1.t,n,,11.l 111,.,.1,,. ·11,'i I{ 

bit,-rmlftr!lld lfrt•1,·.,, u/ ft/1•,,',IPl1',, 

r., l.:<1, l'i''I, ]H,I, JO.: 

l,:,t;,, pola11on, 1n TuLir,u1,', 1,rn•m \, 

184 
[nterp1H11,t1on r,/ '1'11!..11,,m, Hl,Jf, 

:'.!l'J 
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Introspecbon, Tukiiril.m 's honest, 224, 
231, 

Iutuitlon, Mystic, 195 f 
Invecuve m Tukir!lm, 241 
Inwardness of Tuk:ir!im, 186, lsht,, 

41 
Israel, Samb of, 137; r~·'l)araniim, 

247 
J 

Ja>!annlith, 38,172 
J ahagrr (dar), 11, 18, 69 
J ala.Siiyil, 46 
Jamibm, 34, 47, 134 f 
falsamiMM, 105 
Jalgaon, 63 
Jii.mktied, 262 
Janaba;, 24 
Jana1s, 209 
Jaranda, 19 
Jejurl 47,292 
Jeremiah and Tukll.r&m compared, 

221 f 
Jesus and 'fuklirlim compared, chap 

~, sects, 4-8, passim 
Jh1r, 49 , 
J1iii.bar, mother of S11·ll.Ji, 202, 124f 
J1Jii.bai (Avaiibii.1) w!le of Tukiriim, 

chap, iv, parts u, m, passmt 
Jog and Gulve's ed1t100, 120. 
Joga Paramin;ind, 46 
Joga ed1t100, V. N, 120 f, 13;, 171 
foh<Jr, 19, 132 
Joai.t-(am!ly ~ystem, 17 
Josh,, 73. 113 
Josh, Math, 192 
Journal of Royal Asiat1,:; Soawty, 

Bombay Branch, 20, 41 f, 54, 7l, 
81, 100, 109, 114, 117, 128, 216, 
229 

Jnmna, 172 

K 

Kabir, 86, 127, 129, 143, 195 f, 218, 
223, 252 

Xaceswar, Brii.hman d1~C1ple ofTuki'i.-
rii.m, 102 

Klldamban, 159 
Kadusa, MS., 120ff 
Kailba, 111, 114 
Kata-bhaird'lla, 51, 
Kiili, 37 
Kali Yu!(«, 107,248 
Kalk'E, 28 
Kalyii.n, 2, ll, 15 
Kan abhnll, 4 f 
Kanakai, mother of Tnk~rii.m, 78, 

107 
Kamath1, 292 

41 

Kamiivisdlir, 12 
Kanare1,e, 156 f 
K.tnbaya, ancestor of Tukii.rim, 78 
Klinhobll., brother of Tnkii.tam, 71. 

79, 84, 108. 
Ka.rrna, S. S , 98 
Kar.na, 50, 113, 142, 194, 212, 218, 

223, 227,250 
Ka1trk, 47, 54, 170H 
Kar111r Math, 192 
Kilrwii:r, l 
H?isar (coppersmith), 101, 109 f 
Rd~Tr (Benar .. s), 114, See Benares 
Ra~iblii, daul(bter of Tukl!.rl!.m, 85 
Kathrl. 10, 70, 173 
Rathtt Sar4mpta, 70 
Rausl11tak1 Upani~had, 270 
/{austubh, Jewel, 81 
Keluska:r'~ J alasamiidhl, Mr, and 

Mrs .. 105 
Kesa11, 18 
Kesanoath, 134 
Ke,;au (Kr1~1.1a), 146, 176 
Keshav Chaitanv·a, 39, 73, 91 f 
l{hande-aba, 292 
Kha1,di, an Indian measure, 86 
KbanQobi the god, 47, 51, 132, 291 f 
Kindne~. 203 
l(1rkee, Battle of, 64 
h.'1rfan 10, 49, 53. 73 f, 7(., S6, 95f, 

98ff, lOiff, 113,124£, 153, 172Jf, 
267,288 

Krrtankdr, 10, sec KTrtan 
Knowledge, Mere, 228 
Roh(s), 286 
Kondoba the Brlibman d1l!c1ple of 

Tukll.r!im, 95, 101, 114 f 
Konkan, 1 ff, 13, 81, ?80 
Kothaleswar, Ill 
Krapi2sagara, 236 
Kr,sna: temple,; of, 10\ m kirta11s, 

10: a'/Jatiira of, 28 ff; place 1n 
Bhagavadgua, 30; 'bistonc,ty' 
of,30ff; wo;1,b1pof,3l; lhecow
berd, 31; sexual mte,coune of, 
32; Chnst 'Hmdui~ed' m, 32, 
popnlanty of, 37; at Pa,:,.i;lh11rp11r, 
48 i the Buddha form of, 107; 
1,ports of, 111\ dirty fare of, lll; 
Tukiri:i.m's devotion to, H8f; m 
form of a child, 97, 149; 'mcar· 
nahon' clrumsof,251 ff; Va1~bna
v1sm and, 252, 1n AnugUo, 270 

Kr1shi;i.aJ1 Ba1ragya, 73 
Knshna11's edition. G., 120 
Kr/.Sht;"a;amna Khai1d«, ... 
K~battnva, DnDe11 of a, 101 
Kumbhir, 21, 72. 286 
KulkarnI 69, 73, 102 
Knnb1 110, 286 ff 
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l(urnks/1etr,i, .HO 
lfot11mb-lmv1, JS 

L 

Laksbman, 51 
Language, Mari\thi, See Marathi 
Lawrence, B, other, 90 
Leiwernng' ,n Tukirii,rr,, Chnst1an, 
. 281 
Learn1tlg an obstacle to salvation, 

!99 
Legend~· Kiinabhuh, 4 f; orig1 n of 

Ra111, Ri'im, 19; of god, and 
1·.sh,s, 30; of Kn<sna, Jl ff, 290; 
qf Nir.mdev, 39; ofTuka'.riim, 68 H. 
104, chip. 1v, p2rt m, p,r,,,1111; of 
med1e, al bhakttn, 70; of Clm,11an
ny, 141; 'c<,<,m,c legends' \'I th .. 
a'{!(:rhfr,m, 252; of the Puriina,,, 
160; of St Thoma,, 283 

L1bernt1on, 47; 107,156, 19+f,211 f 
Lm;)a of Siva, "J.7, 51, 53,157,293 
Lrngaya.t(b), 35, 102, 11{, 
U1ernry clrn.r"-Ctenst,cs of Tukitrl'im, 

chap,,, pan 11, j,us~111t 
T.aenltHrt', MHii.thr, 4 f. 13, 20 If, 

.~ec Abf11mfi!, Ma\i!pat1, Nllmde,·, 
Ekn:l.th, Dnyaneshwar, RSmda~: 
H•nd,, . .lO 

Lohadan<l, 57 
Lo/i,T,·, 386 
T.oliug-aon <15, 100, 102 ff, 111 ff, 114 
[,oil 8,w;;ruha, 18 
Lon<lon, 9S 
f,r.we m l,/u:rllt1, 146, l86, 207 
Low ca~te~ and Uriihman.~, 1 •I ; 

metaphor-., B.l 
Lun1tt1c, Tukii1 iim viewed ih a, ~3 
l.11\t denounced, 205 
Lying, 205 

M 

M,i/11if>, r.od a\, Hili 
Mii<lam" Gnvon, 18J 
Ma<ig,.okRr'~ ed1t1on, G , l20 
Madhav, 37 
Madrn~, 58, 
Mudra, C,!1/'lstum Coll,•1;e Ma/.;11• 

ZIIIC, 283 
Mag,dh1, 287 
Magi<' 1n Tukilr.4m, IGO 
Jl,frchrib!i,irala, 27, 30ff, 51, .~8 f 
Mahabale\liwar, 24 
M ... hadil.J~P~.',t D.i~pnnde-, BG, 102 
Mahi<lcv (C,1vn), 10, 41, Sl, 111, 

son of Tukii1[m, !Jl, l20f 
Mah,ima..,l,11 Magazme, l<J2 
,lfol11ij, 1,i, 5\J 

Mahiir(s) · a caste, 2; grnetmg, 19; 
and l1hak11, '21; Eknli1h'!!kmdne~~ 
to, 39, Cokhamela, 51, 54£, 162 ff; 
.\va.li:'s diess given to !a, 92; fed 
by 'fuk11.rlim's wife, 109; occu~ 
pat1<1n, 132, 163 f; bravery. 262; 
nghts aa to drmkmg,wa.ter, 262; 
Cbrl!lt1anity and, 264 

Mahar.1i.shtra: the- country, chap. 1 

paqs11n; superst1t1on~. 11; social 
life and culture, 12!; women's 
dre~s, 12; pol1t1cal revolution, 40; 
p1l1<rim centre<l, 47 ff; the religion 
of, 170ff 

Mah::i.rishtn, 4, 287 
Mahllr:i:sthr1van~, 2 ff 
Mahirithl, 286 
Mahiirl!i:tbinl, 2&6 
,W'alu<-'1VY<itra, 172 
MahrJtm,,•a Pa,u.fi,ra11g, 52 
Mahipat1 encouraged by p,.,hwas, 

12 ; place- as fl poet, 20 f; Pa1uJ11-
1 ,mi{ Mahii.tmya by, 5:!; Bhak/1 
Vljli\1<7, :.n, 69. 71 ff, 7+ f, 87; 
Bhal1tz L1la111rzfa, 21, 75, 81, 87, 
127, 1+3, Tnlriunm dat;,shv,67 ff; 
ch1et ~ource of informat,on al>out 
Tukiiram, 68 ff; h1~tm 1cal a11d 
leg<'nda.,y !eleme11ts rn. c,:,i H, 104, 
chap. 1v, part•, JI, m,' p,n.~1111,; 
Patw~rdhrrn on b10g1aph11:al valn,. 
of, 60, mime!,., ,n record~ hv, NJ, 
~7<.J, l.1fo of, lf.J, N. V. T!lak on 
wri.ungs of, (;(); clu<'( v,orks hv, 
70; S,rn t,i J.1 l,l111nf11, 70: J{,:thu 
Sar,fmr,t<r 70, 8,mf,r V111Tya, 70; 
f'Stim~tf'S of by L. J. ::k<l!,(WICk, 
20£,J.F. Abhoti,70,{',/I. l\1no:ud, 
70; Honesty of, 70 ff; MS:-. 
1,e<l by, 71 ff; fact n.nd fidrnn rn. 
71 ff; anthor, qnnt .. n hv, 7lff; 
fa.<'t~ c«p:m<li,1] by, 72; cnnrlnnr Clf, 
72; c:n~lu nf, 7:/; ,om """ for 1'11k,1-
1:im ~.1rher tlmn, 72 ff; hternry 
mPth<>ih of, 72, 74; Ot\1'.\r flnd 
det,uJq of Tukarim nllrrntive by, 
75 ff. K7, 110, 117, 91/, 10<J; view~ 
Tnl,J,i,.m R~ a dunli~t, 18.11 

Mali1'<;.~,w«·Mard1nT 11 
Miilii.JiC.ii,1,,, Tnkiir.'im ·~ '11i,c1plt' an<l 

~011-1n-law, 101 (' 
Mall1Rrpant, T11k,ir/im'~ di'>eiplt, lOZ 
Ma.lab.Ar, 283 ff 
Ma!ha1i, 21n 
Mamlat<illr on p1l~rimag-r, 4<) 
M,mdafT, Tukdr,rm, 15, 119 
Manµ:, 79, 292 
Ma!'l~hon, 28 
Mannikar VllS3.har, 223 
Manobodh of RimMs, 
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Mantra, 9\, 172, 228, 293, see guru· 
m,antra 

Manuscripts thrown rn the nver, 
Tukliriim's, 96f 

Mw:'atbii(b) village<;, 7 f; rehg1ous 
hfe, 8, domes Uc reh~ious rites, 8; 
ptoverbs, 9, 62 ; art, 12, 53, super· 
st1t1ons, 11; government and rulers, 
11, 20ff; women, 12, 17; poets, 
12ff; hterary tastes, 13, army, 13, 
l5f; Hril.hmans, BI; character, 
15, Tennyson on, 15; at battlt
of As~aye, 15; sold1ety, 15; m1htary 
prowess, 15, m1.t1onah ty, 15, 19; 
mercenaries, 15 f; m1h11a, 16 ; 
ia.!lantry, 16; family hfe, 16; 
heroes and heroic age, 17I; greet. 
mg, 18, moral force, 19; ryots, 
19; caste among, 19£; confederacy, 
20, 22; democracy, 2If, 55; and 
Br1t1sh, 22, 8hUga'l)ata rehg1on 
among, 27, 170 ff; sa.cred books of, 
171 f; or,gm of, 286; tolerant spm~ 
of, 161 ; u~e of amµial food among, 
209; LPague, 287 

Mariitbi language, 2ff, 287; lu;ra
tur~. 4, 13, 20 ff, 26, 74, 120 ff; 
poetry, 13 . 

Marg« Dny,rn, 217, Karma, 217, 
Bhakti, 217 

Ma.rrui.ge: seamy s1d" of, 131; of 
Tukarim's daughters, 163 

Marland, J92 
Maruti (Hanumim), 6, 8 f, 52f, 149 
Malls movements: Neglect of Tuki-

riim's type by, 180 
Maund, an Indian measure, 85 
MaVales, 15 f 
Meanne&s and stmgmess, 205 
Meditation, Per~onal, 227 
Merit, 155, 197ff 
Medi(ator, 107 
Mendicants, 45 if, 60 
Mercena'nes, 16 
Me$.~age of the samts, 208 
Metaphor~ of Tukiiriim, 128 ff, 191 f 
Middle Ages, 215 
Mild H1ndn, 164 
Militia, 16 
M,lton, contemporary of Tukiirlim, 

67, 164 -
Mmd·rite&, 5S 
Mim&tt:tn of SivJ;i.Jl, 124 
Mrpm,a. 193,198,202 
Mirfl Bai, 38, 72 
Miraculous element 1n Tukiirlim 

record, 69, chap. iv, pa.rt m, App 
m 

Mirage, L,fe a, 129 
M1ss1onar1es, 179,267,271,282 

.w,~~1onary Message .n Relation' to 
Non-Chrisflau Religions, 258 ff 

Moguls, See Muhammadan 
Moholec/,a, 286 · 
Moksha or Mukti, 45ff, 94f, 197, 

216 
Monotbe,~m. 30, 33, l 50, 176 f, 184 f 
Mom'ffll, 189 
Mons. Angels at, 104 
Moods, of Tukiiriim, 141 f 
Moral'impotence of Tukarli.rn, 137; 

ideal of man, 202ff 
Moii", 1he family hneage ofTukini.,:n, 

67 
Motherhood of God, 129, 152 f 
Mnty1diar, :! 
MSS. of Tukiid.m'~ pot:tms, 120ff , 
}'luhammadan(s) 10, 12, 14f, 17, 19, 

39, 51, 69, 95, 1031, 124, 157, 266, 
286 

Muktibii.f, 44, 48, 172 
Mukti or moksha, See !W(lksha 
Mulrnnda, 7& 
Muku"d Rii.Ja, 10:Z 
Mult,plicity of god!', 248 ff 
Mumb8Ji, 73, 99 f, 109-f, 241 
Mura/7, 132, 292 
Murder at P"'ni;,.dharpilr, 64 
Mttrhdar, 52 
Mylapore-, 283 
Mv'<ore-, 263 
MYsuc'mtmb.on, 195 f • 
My,i,cal confl•ct of TukJ.iiim, 182 
:My«11,ism, lndian, 216 
Mythology m Tukiiram, 149 

N 

Nabaji, 21 
NibhaJi, 71, 74 
Nagr.wj,radakshifJli, 59 
Niigpt1r, I, 49 
Nakhin, 46 
Nala, 222 
Namaskifr1 19 
Natrdev: poetic powe'l:', 20; poem 

by h,, domestic servant, 24; date, 
26, 39; Tukiuiim an avat1ira of, 
28; hfe and teaching of, 38 f; 
attitude to idolatry, 38{. 150 f; his 
poetrv, 44; N. gate at Pa1;u}.barpit1, 
53, 55, 164 ; Patwardhan on bio
graphical material concermng, 69 \ 
wr1tmg-«of, 71 f \ studled by Tukd
ni.m, 96, place m Tukiirlim's call 
to poetry, 90; hi~ short namt' 
Nlima, 107; Tukii.rlim's debt to, 
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IZ7; practical b11nevolenceof, 143, 
a. '3hligavata samt, 172; on the 
~ints. :229 

Names of Vn,hnu, .n, 57 
Narad and Pralha.d, 172 
Nax1lhan Mllhi, 74 
Na.riyana, 57,93, 114, 118, l.lS, 17(,, 

"' Nariyatirao, Tukir\\m ·~ poMhumous 
son, 6, 67, 94, ISO 

Nislk, l, 47, 50, 58, 63, 67. 172 
Nationality; anri cute, 262; Mara

tha, 15 
Nivaji, Tukllrllm's disciple, 101 
N=a Yuga, 67, 97, 149f, 157, 1(\J, 

170, 1'73, 240, 243 f, 265 
N1octars, Tbe five, 59 
Need of cr1tiCfl.l edition of T11kll.

d.m~1 poems, l!'\4 
Naighbourlmess, 263 
New Testament paralteis to Tuki

rii.m, App. n 
New Te~tament, T11karam's alleged 

debt to, App. 111 • • 

Nbivts, 40 
Niger MISSl.on, 98 
Niganand, 105 
N1Joba of Pimpalner, il, 73, 117 
Nfranjan, 12, 73 
N,r:rittinlth, 53, 63, 157 
Non-Brahman~. BriU\mans and, '.!61 
Non-plussed bhakta, Tuk1i.riim the, 

221 
Non-resistance, 32 

' 
0 

Obacene element m Tukiir8m'1, 
poems, 1211 

Obscure night of tlie so11l, Tuk;i· 
ti'l.m'~, 183 

Ob!!ervance~. H,ndii, 172 
O<ks of Sol-Omo,,, Tire, :.?.5,'! 
Om, the mystic ~yllablc, .HO 
OmenR, 11 f 
Qne-i,,dednes11 '1f Tukiirnm, . .!35 
Order of Tukflrltm narahvf', 75 H, 

87;90,'97, 99, 109; of the poem~, 125 
Orgamzat1on of the •1amt11, No, 208 
Oriental Conferente, 16 
Odgen, 254, 
Orlgmal Gftt11a or ver~e, Tuk:lnl.m'~, 

!ZZ, !'27 
OthetworldUne~s, Tukiram·~. 104, 

'0(/7 
Our-caste(~), 55, 85, 261ff 
Outs1der, Tukirlm a rel1g1ou~. HlO 
Ot>t metre, 'The 20 f 

p 

I'adaji, TukiL11im'11 anr.ei.tor, 78 
PmltUC'Vll11(1, 172 
l'adml\vMt, J7 
Padu.kd, 8 
l'adw11.l's ttdition, R, T,, l::lO 
Piidy,:tf,uiii, 50 
P.iik, 133 
Pauban, J, l2S, 173 
P.dkhI (palanqrnn), HI, 63 
Pa11chttdlmni, 45 f 
P1mcham_rita, 78 
Panoliiitapa.~. 45 f 
Pa11chiiyat, 85 
Panchl1y11<tan, 51 
Pandarliga, 4t 
Pandirge, 41 
P~dhui, Set Pai;idba:rpll1' 
Pai;idh11tpll.r; li:i:ard on 1dol at, 12. 

a Rh/iga'l.'ata c.-ntre, 27\ Siva M. 
27, 51 ff; Nimdt>v Milnt to, 30; 
'moarnat1on' at, 40 ff; Tultiri;m 
and, chap, ui, :J,ass.im ; lor-,at,on, 
tra.de a.nd population, 51; templu,., 
51ff; rivt'1 Hhim11, or Clmu<lt».· 
bhliga at, 53 ; r,u1dnrm1/,! il'lahiif· 
mya bv Mnhip,t,, rle~cr1pt1vn of, 
52; P,mdri-ksfl,•tr,i, SJ; ir:onn
olasm at, f>l; Dr M11rrny M110!1<!ll 
on bathmg a!, r.1 f: f,,-.,11va!s nt, 
62 ff; ,;anitnry arrang,iment<!, (,J; 
ant1q111ty, 63; rw,;,1.1~111atio11, f>4; 
records, 76; Tukii.nim's ane~tral 
relation, 77 ! : ' J>' M~. of Tnkn
r.im's poemh, l,20ff; 8w1i..u·, a11d, 
124 f; Tuk:i,am s nttiturlf' tr>.l.~5 C; 
old nnmtt of I'111rnd1,r1kn !{~iotra 
or l'ii.ndurn.n!,lpi"1r, 15(,; c11.1m.1' •t, 
.W f, 162 ff, :lfil ff; Chumhhrtni a. 
:?61; Mahar~ at, .'i4 f, lli:l ff, :/Iii ff f" 
untouehahl<•~ 11t, 54 f; !fol ff, 
261 H; V,m,h1.1nv1,;.u1 n.t, 1'19 ff, 
26lff, m1,.siona.ries and rtlformflr~ 
at, 6t ff, :?67 f 

1'iim.lurai"1g, 41. S,•(: V1tl1oba 
Pantaenn~. 2HJ 
Panthei~m. :.:;1 I, J3, '!2, rn:?, :\l!i, 

'" Panthe,,;t, Wii..,; T11klirii.m a~ 188{ 
l'ara.dox of bhu//t1, lf,5 
Pu11.ilclH between ·r11kltr;1m nnd New 

Testam<.'nl, App. 11, ;/40 
J>arnm:i.nan<l, Jol{a., 46 
l~ramhamA/1, 2!.I 
l'ar.lnjpye, onC/lh!t', 'file 1 Ion. !{. ! •,, 

202 
Part>kh, Mr, Mitn1l.il, on mco.ru.1,twn, 

29 
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Pimah cla~ses, 163 
Pa!'tsa, 109 
Pafits, :?86 
Parnhuriim, 28 
Par~is, 35 ' 
Parvati, 116 
Pits, '110 
Piitala, 2U 
Pa.tll.1.ns. 103 £ 
Patholog1cal analysis of Incha, 257 
Pat'r/, 73 f, 96, l12f 
Paul 11.nd Tuklidm compared, St , 

t36f 
PauMkar'sed1t10n, V. L., 120 
Peace, The secret of, 214 
Pe&ceab\eness, 203, 208 
Pearls pre,ented m a coconut, 95 
\ 'enalty of evildoer~, :Ul I 
Penance, 45 ff 
Pemtent1a! Psalms, 136 
Pepper (nu rt) confused with chi.l\les 

(mmili;), 81 
Personahty of God, 37, 43. 151, 

249; destructton of humar,, 230 
Petsooal e:i.penence needed, 226, 

med1tauon, 227; se\f-exam1na.hon, 
::i21; self-~m:render to God, 2.27; 
rehg1on helped by Tukiir!tm, 180 

Pendh,iri'>, 16 
Peshwa(s): diaries of, 9, 1.5; 

government of, 11, 14, 20; their 
encouragement of learnmg, 12; 
the last, 63 f 

Pess1m1sm, 174, 198,237 
Petition and ,ntereess,on absent 
, from Tuklh:im and other Hmdl\s, 

202 
p,,1ahan, 46 
Phalgun, 6, 116 
Phanbeeo and Pandus, 240 
Ptulosopbical and popular ChrtsbanM 

ity,271 
Phugii.n (swollen), 98 
Picture of hm:se!f, Tuk!ir!im's, chap. 

v, part 111, Passtm 
Pilgrimage a.nd Pilgrims m India, 

47If; and sense of '>m, 501£\ 
Br!ihmans on, 57 ff\ g,fts on, 57 ff; 
Dr, Murray Mitchell concemmg, 
61 f\ mental state of those on, 
61 f , government and, 62 ff , la~t 
Peshwa's, 63 f, chap ,u, j,assrnt, 
m Tukiram's teaching, l.54f 

Pfpal tree, 57 
P1tttmbe::-, 81 
Place~ Holy, 4;! f, 1.54 
Pleru.11re~ and duties, 201 
Plough round debtor's neck, 83 
P!un.hty of god~, 149 
Poems of Tukiidim, chap. v,j,ass1m 

42 

Poets; place- among Mariithis, 12; 
democrat1img mfluence of, 21 f, 
289, habits of Indian, 70 f 

Poetry among Maratbiis, 13, 20 
Poona, 13, 15, 20, 82, 96, 104, 113 f, 
• 124 f, 224, 286; and Indw.n Village 

M1ss10n, 2G8 
Polytheism, 33, 36 
Popularity of Tukirim, 133, chap. 

vu, part 1, passi,n 
Portuguese, :!80 
Posthumou\ son NarS.yanrao, Tukii-

riim's 6, 67, 94,125 
Potabii, 9 
Pot111, l3 
Pradakshi1t«., 59 
Prakr,t, 94 f, 287 
Pral<'iya, 213 
Prllrathana Samij, 48f, 62f, 121, 

147.150, 153f, 163, 175ff, 179f, 
184 f, 189 f, 224f, 243 f, 258, 268 

Pra.lbad and Nata.d, 172 
Pratl!rdan, 270 
PranpratM~lia,·7$, 86: 148,249 
Prat"tb!in, 3 
Prayiga, 159 
Prayas,;,t, 14, 50, 223 
Prayer m Tuk!in'im and New Testa

r:J.\!rnt contra~ted, 202 
Poest~: among Mari~his, 14, 55 , 

Brllhrnan, 35 , Parsi, 35 , d1ssen
s1oas among, 59 f 

Preacher: Tukilrirn as, 143 f; who 
srnok~ bhang, 144 

Predecessors, Tukiriim's debt to, 127 
Presuppos1t10M. Hmdii, 250 
Proh,b111ons, W<l'rka'rl, 172 
Protestatltism, 40 
Proverbs in Ma,atb!, 9, 62 
Pundall'l,:a. 41 ff, 48, 51, 108, 156 f, 172 
Pu;a, 8, 46, 56, 59, 69 
Pu1tirh, 36, 47, 53,256 
Pund1ti R!imabiiI, 265 
Pundits, Pbar:sees, and Sastris 14, 

240 f 
Publishers of Tukidi.m's poems, 120 
Puriii.tiis, 32, 94, 101, 162, 173,250, 

253, 270; Tuk,i,rim's att1t1,de to, 
.159, 196, :?10, 253; Cbristrn.n P', 

282; Bhagavata P. see 
Pun, 3S 
Pnnfication, 14 
Purity, Que~t for mward, 225 
Poverty, lndw.'s, 267 f 

" Quakers at meal, Hmdii parallel to, 
94 

Quarrelsomeness, 20.5 
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Quest for lnward purity, 225 
Q11ietlsm. lS3 

R 

Racial unity, How 10 promote, 
177 

Rl:ldM., 32, 37 
Rlghava Chaitanya, 39, 73, 91 f 
RajpU!illla, 36 
Rajput,", 2, 19, 63,287 
Rakha'llli.b~, Tukli.rim's first w1ff'. 

76, 8.Zff 
Ra.khumi.\, See Rukhrn191 
Rdm R!im, 1Sf 
Rii.ma, 6. 9f, 10, 21, 28,37,51,53, 

149,171,234 
Ramll.bii.i, Pundit:!, 26!; 
R:tmchandra, 19, 51 
Rd'mad<ls:is 173 
Rlimana.nda, 37 
Ramabalabhdas, 134 
Rtimd1y4na, 27 
Riimanuja., 36ff, 24.7 
R!'imdis~ date, 18, and Tukiinim, 

18, and S,vliJT, 18; poetic power, 
20; wor~h1pper of Riirna, 21; 
Manobodll of: 53, 157; ba/1/iar of, 
67; g1,n1 of s,"flJ!, UJ ff 

Rlimrlev or Ramcha.ndra, 288 
Rime<ihwar Bhatt, 71, 77, 95, 99. 

109,111, 11,;, 121, '.Hl 
R11.rn-Kr1~l,).a-Har1, 91 172 
Rllm Mohun Roy, 148 
R&mo~b1, 292 
R,,.nganii.th 105 
Rapture, see ecstasy 
Ram Avis among Tukarim ed,tions, 

120 
Rmallla, 254 
RaStra.kuta.~, 2 f, 286 
Ra<htnk, 2f 
Ra.tnagr, i, 2&2 
Rebirth, 25, 2ll 
R<1cords kept by priests, 56 
Reform~ 1n Hmdui~m, 29, 37, 40, 

161,176,262,267 
Reincarnation, :no ff 
Re!eai.e, 34 
Rehg1011 of Maritha~, 8; Tnkii.r:im's 

ideah on, chap, !!I, j,as;,1m, an 
eJ1penemee, 201: .''.ee Bhakh, 
Chr,st,aruty, Hmdu1~m 

Religiom, .Nobler elements m non-
Chri~t,,m, 177 

Religious am,ieiy, Unsat,sfie<l, 129ff 
Rennnc1ahon, 134; and trust, 19\if 
Repentance m Tukarim 's leach mg, 

195 
Research, Indian, 2.5 

H.ev!danda, 280; Revolts in Hindu-
!~m. 54, 149 

Rt-v:)lutiomst, Tuk:iriim no, 165 
Rish?, 30 
l<.ituaJ, Hmdii, !i6 ff, 101 
Rivet's, Sacred, 103, 154 
River metaphor in Indian hterature, 

129 
Robe of Ava.Ji r,1ven away, 87 
Rolling on pilgrimage, 49 
Roman Cii.thohc Church, 264, 281 ff 
Roma.n Empire, 264 f 
Rosary, 171 
Royal title given to SiviJI, 124-
Rudra, 58, 116 
Rukhmml, 48, 52 ff, 56, 58, 71, 78, 

92, 112, 149, 156 f, 223, 265 
R11/Jlmm11 Svdyam1:ar, 171 
Ryots, 19 

s 
Sacred books of Mahiirit'lhtra, l 72: 

days, r11ers and places, S6, lOJ, 
154 f 

Sifdlurran Brahma $am11.j, 30, 148 
Sifdlm.~, 45 ff, 74, 186 
Sadhvl.~. 45 ff 
Sa.mts: m H1ndmsm, 30; m~tructor~ 

of the people, 130; compnny M,M• 
fv,ng, 135; mfluenceon Tukitfim, 
13!-i, Hi7 ; Prov1dent1al boons, 166; 
m the Bhiig/1vata rehgion, I 72 ; 
~alvation through remembrance 
of, 172; host1hty toward~ $, a sm, 
205; their ca.11 and charnctCI' 200 f; 
service to men, 207 ; att!!nde to 
caste, 208; democrMmng 1nflnence 
of, 21 ff, 208; no definite orgam, 
zat1on of,208, Saiv1te, 22J; Tuka

' rilm '& debt to, 229 
Saivite~, 56 
Saka era, 3, 110 
:fiulltt wor.hip, 158 
S/1/~h:pn, 172 
Salo/1uM, 216 
Salt-trade, Tukir:im's, 82 
Salvauon; by faith, 97; by sacred 

observances, 103; by remember
ing the samts, 172; Tuki1rl'im'~ 
teachmg on, 194 fi; Hind<i 
methods of S. re3ected, 195 ; Tuka, 
rim's way of, 190 f; obstacles to, 
198; meamngofthete1mrn Ttika'.
rim, 219; .~a(' chap. x, ~ect. <, 

Saluta11on Sec Greeting 
Sr.rmadhT, 48, 53, 105, 111 
Same to all men,' 'The, ~03 ff 
Samrj,atif, 216 
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f/anad (grant), 92, 124 f, 150 
Sankar, ancestor of Tuk!ir!int, 78 
Sankaril.chirya, 194, 
Sangam, 113 
Samtary arrangements at festivals, 

63 
Sannydsfs, 46, 76, 83, 113 f, 1n 
Sanslmt, 95, 128, 158 
Santijl: Tell Jagan!ide., 91, 101, !16, 

121£ 
Santa LrlamrUa, 70 ff 
Santa VzJifya, 70 
Saptashrmg1 Hill, 12 
Sarada Math, 192 
S!iraswat Briihmans, 14 
Sa:rupatii, 216 
Sa~tri, Murder of Gangii.dhar, 64 
Sastr1, Pandit Srvanith, 29 
!sastrls and Pandits, 14, 140 
S!wvad, 172 
Satr, 158 
Satyibhama, 149 
Savajr, Tukaram s eldest brother, 

76, 79 f, 83 
SifyuJYatil, 216 
Schools absent from Tnklrllm's 

poems, 205 
Scribe, Story of a. 111 
Scnptural authority, 193 
Scyth1ans, 3 
Seasons, Holy, 154 f 
Secw among Hlndl!.s, 33 ff 
Self absorbed 1n Supreme Spmt, 

230 
Self-centredness, 193 f 
Self"compa.ri~on with imperfect 

standards, 231 
Self·e11:ammat1on, 227 
Self-surrender to God, 227 
$elf-torture1 46 
Serpent of ::;1va, 108; of a thousand 

tongueq, 186 
Sesa, 186 
Service to men, Tukii:rim and, 142, 

205 
Sexual inten:onrse: Krlsna a.'ld, 3:l, 

dcSlre m Tukarlim, i¥.i 
Shakambarr, 51 
Shliyista, Khan, 104 
Shihgr!im stone, 58 
~hahviban, 3 ff 
Shankar Piindurati.g, editor, 120 
Sholarvidi, 5 
Sh1<nd1, 88 
Sh1<1w1 Briibm1ns, 293 
Shepherd of Hermas, 2.58 
Sh1lledars, 16 
Sh1mga, a Hmdu festival, 115 
Shimp1s and bhallti, 20 
Sholapur, 47, 63, 262 

Shop metaphors in Tukltlm, 130 
Shrewdness of Tnkiirim, 203 
Shridhar, Mani.thi poet, 13, 133 
Sickness of Tukiiriim, 112 
S1mphcity and smcenty, Tuklirlim's 

1+2, 203 
Sm, Sense of; 47 ff, 50 ff, 5? ff, 135, 

154,223 , Tukii.ram on, 193,242 
Singers and song m Hindmsm, 5, 

48 
Smhasth, 4 7 f, 50, 146 
S1rur, Poon a distnct, 73 
~it8., .51, 149 
S1va, temples o:f, 8, 10; place in 

Hmdmsm, 25; S. Li1iga a.t ~
dbarpfir, 27, 5J, 53 ff, l.57 f; 
Nimdev and, 39; family of, 47; 
prayer to, 57; R8meshwar Bha~ 
and, 96;serpent of, 108; miraculous 
VlSlt of, Ul; a,vatara c:,f~ 114;. 
ascetic~ of 107; relanon to V1tboba 
(VwbnuJ, 156 ff, 172; Sankal' as 
another name of,, 172; Saivite 
sa.m ts, 223 • , 

S1vaba Kasar, Tuklirii:m's disC1ple, 
101. . 

S1vaJ1: army of, 15; date of bu:th* 
17; character, 17, 47; birthplace, 
18, a HmdG, 18; early years. IS;. 
democratic spmt, 18; rela.uon to 
Tukaram, 18, !}9 ff, 103 f, 123 ff; 
the kmg and bis kmgdorn, l8fi, 
123 ff: wandenngs, 47; relation to 
Vitbob.li, 123 ; boyhood. 124; 
mar1 ui.ge, 124; and tbe Muham
madans, 124 !: captul"es !orts, 124; 
royal u!le of, 124, ministers of, 
124; golden age of Marli!his, 
169 f; descendants of, 289' 

Six rites of Brahman, 101 
Slavery, 264 
Sloka, 46 
Slothfulness, 205 
Smarana, 172 
Smoke bhang, Preachers wbo, 1# 
Social Order, Tukir11.m lllld Chnsua~ 

mty on, 260 If 
Social Reform, Need of 260 ff; con~ 

ferences on, 261 ff 
Soldiers, Maratbii, 15 
Solomon, The Odes of, 2.58 
Sons of Tukani.m, 91, 94, 120 f 
Sopin, 172 
Sorcerers, 111 
Spmt of God, The Holy Spirit ot, 

178, 259 
Sources of Tukliriim's information, 

68 ff, 72 ff 
Spmtual growth of Tukarim, 139 
Springs a.nd wells in India, 1Z9 
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S.ra4Jh, 9, 52, 58, 115 
Srcwrrw.r, 172 
Sravana 1-!elgola, 135 
Sr1 T11km ,fmiiee Cllaritra by L, R, 

'Pllngllrkar, see Authors' Index 
SorabJi, on women m India, Miss C, 

':265 ·. 
Sn V/1,l1wwa ~e<:t, 3G 
Snngerl: Math, 192 
Staymg m the world preferred, 200 
Steadfastne~s, 168 
Stlwl ~amtldl1J, G, 105 
Stigma on Kp~1,1a, Moral, 253 
Stmgrne'IS and meannes~, '1.05 
&ubb1lh Patrikti, 49, 62, 119, 15f, 

·117, 232, 25$ 
S1ulra caste, 6, 21, 36, 93, 96, 169, 

12,61 
Supreme Spirit, 195, 226; Person, 
, '230,234 
SurtH,uri, 31 
Surname of TukJ.rJ.m's family, 67 
Sur:,", 51 
SutZiH, 286 
$'1)cf<'lfoataNE lII»inisha<l, 226 
Swarga, 2tl f 
Swadif, 20 
Swayrm1blm, 54, 61 f 
Sun, Prayer to the, 57 

T 

Tl!.goie on Ca<1te, Dr. Rabmdra.nath, 
19f, 261 

T"-hiitabad, 69 
ta11t,1.'ya. V,thoba, 52 
TI#, 139 
Talegoa.n MS , 120 ff 
Tumbl'.ira, 116 
Tamil,., 36 f 
Tapasacharyd, 45 ff 
Tattvamasi, 92 
Tf~tvn's ed111on, Tukiirlim, 120 ff 
Tr'1<!11ing, Tnkliriim'~ ptact1cal, lS7 
Tll"lang on H/wgavadg1td, .B 
Telang l'\rRhman,, 14 
Te\1Jg-u ('0111\trv. 58 
Ten,:,t~ of the W,zr/raris, 171 ff 
Tenny,on on the Ma1 iitlll,, 15 
Tertnllm.11, 260, 282 
Tlw1sn1, v .. d1c, Jl; 1nBhag=«df!ll<I 

31, Tul.iir~m, 184 
The,~t1c interpretation of TukilrJm, 

177 
Theo!og1an, Tnkiir,im no, l'J..! 
T!n.,f, V cthob:'i a~ a. l ;ll 
Tl11 .. v<>,, Story of, 10') 
Tl,o/;,,, 43 
1'h,w1/,a, ! l 

T1lak, Mr B. G., 14 
Tilak, on Mahlpa11, Rev N. V., fi'J 
TmtC'S of lrnlm,.165 
Tzpa.r, UZ 
Trrtha (Holy places), 201 
Tolerant sprlt of Hinduism, 26 
Toler11.lion, 203 
Toma fort, 124 
Tortoise, 28 . 
Tradesman, Tnkilrimas., 79 ff, 108 H, 

l30ff, l34ff 
Tramps, 143 
Transmlgrat1on,,250 
Triad, The Hmd11, 255 
Tribes mid Castes of Bombay, 14, 

209 
Trident. Holder of the, 115 
Tr1mbakJ1 Dengba, 64 
Tr1mbake~hwM, 172 
Trm1ty, The, 240 
Tno of graces, .,z5 
Trust and Renunc1at10n, 199 f 
Truthfulness, 203 
TUIJ.i.plir, 1~3 ff 
T,1fa1 plant, 56, 59, 81,100,171 f 
Tuh;: Dii.s, 37, 17~, 215, :H7 
TukiirJ.m, Tuka, Tukob,C b1rthplace, 

,'.? f, 1vo..,h1pped, l>, 169; a.nd 
S1v:iJi, 19, nnd Muhammadan~, 
H,; d,•1nocra.t1cally 111chn .. rl, fi, 
w1feJ1Jiibiii,!~ dmp. 1v,,pa.rtb11, 111, 
pa.~HWI; youn!(e~t (and po-.tlium
ou~l i,,on Nm,i)'anrao, o, C,7, •11-, 
150, '!l~ce,Non,' h,71.105, 115£, 
12b, '??<l; abf/1./iif.;,\, :JO, 119 ff, 17(.) 
and pax.-1m; htllr.iry pawn, 20, 
ut>at,ir,i o( N,1m<luv, 28; att,tu<l•· 
to K11~na, 31, H8; vem1rn11011 for 
V11hoh.'i., 40H, M<J; pwtry, H; 
foll name, h7; contmnpornry ol 
Millon, 67, two <llfli.cult101~ ,n 
b1og10.phy, 67 f; !amlly suroa.m,• 
and hnoag.,, f,7: 'iOnrc:e~ of mfor· 
m:umn, (/ll ff, 72 ff: Janardo.11 
8akhar/im Unllgll on life of, 68 ; 
~nppowd miracle~. 69, 27'1, nm! 
I' R. Hhandiirkar on thc1,<', h<l. 
h10grn,pher of, 6'1 ff; ,'\nto!Ho· 
gmphy, 7::!: contempornry c\:ua, 
7l: grnn<l~on, (;op.ii Hn,,, '/.S; 
Hahindbfii, woman du,.11p\1•, 'iJ; 
call ol, 73; /{ltr11 111,w/r,r, \'J, '/1,, 
tru-.(\\orth,nJ''~ n( hcngmp\ly, 7·1 (I; 
chwf 1•vento with elate,,, '/1, {: 
hnsm.-s,.,, 7G, 7<J ff. JOX, I I',; two 
rnat'l:1a.ge:,, 7t,. /;J , lwn·,w,·m,mth, 
76, ,•ld(,">t hrotlwr Saw1p, 'n,; 
h.mkruptcy, 7n, hnt w,!e m1<l 
,•ldf',t ~nn (lit', '/(,; famc,w, ',1,; 
r-~tcrn~ to !H1,11111>ani,th l 11!\, 'I•>, K ! , 
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108: repairs Dehn temple, 76. 86; 
attendance at [{irtans, 76, 86 ; 
call to become a poet, 76, 90, 97 , 
Rimeshwar Bbatt's altltude, 77; 
•ascension' or end, 77, 105,115, 
126; probable facts distinguished 
from legends, 77; ancestry of 77, 
S9; birth and infancy, ns f; bon1e 
mf!t1ences, 79; sorrows, 80, 83 f, 
108 ii, 138 f; deceived by rogues, 
81 ff; athtude to, and teaching on, 
Bribmans, 83, 85 ff, 89, 92 ff, 96, 
99 f, 101 f, llOf, l12 f, 158 f; viewed 
as a lunattc, 83; leaves bustness, 
84, watcbefi the cornfield and birds, 
85, 104; b1i. daughter Kli.lil, 85; 
study of earlier poets, 86; a 
Va1sbnavite sa1ot, 88 ; shend1, 88; 
oil comm1ss1on, 88; his sons, 
Mahidev, Vljboba, Narli.yanrao, 
9l; disciple SantiiJi, 91 ; his si,: 
children, 94, 163; at Lobogaon, 
95; throwspoemsmtheriver,96; 
tempted to ~m, 98 , me.ekness, 99, 
relahon to S1v!'iJ!, 99 ff, 103 ff; 
llst of disciples, 101 f; attitude to 
dogs, 102; to pantheism (ad..:,a,ta), 
102 f; otherworldlmess, 104; h1s 
blanket and cymbal found after 
departure, l05 f, 116; supposed 
mfiuenw after death, 106, l16f; 
s1ckuess of, 113; supposed mira
cle:;, 69, chap, 1v, part m passim; 
cr1hcal problem of his poettv, 
119 ff; self-revelation, 126, chap, 
v, put m; Sa.nsknt, 128; rall,es 
V1thobii., 131, 222; popularity, 
133; esumates by R, G Bban
darkar, 150 f; Farquhar, 142; 
Goreb, 189£, 244; Sir Alex. Grant, 
165, 183; Mack1ehan, 67; Mac
mool, 137, 142: Mitchell, 190; 
Navalkar, 151, 244; Patwardhan, 
67, 136f; N. V. T11ak, 133f, 163, 
238, 244, Miss Underh,ll, 179; 
Pri.rthanii. SRmilJ, 150; picture of 
himself, 134ff; tradesman, 79ff, 
108 ff, 134 ff; compared with St. 
Paul, 136 f; with Walt Whitman, 
138, Madame Guyon, 183, wnh 
Jeremiah, 221; with Jesus, chap. 
x, part iv ; moral impotence, 137 ; 
as a preacher, 143; mterp~etation 
of him, 146 ff; a hie long 1dola1or, 
150; a Gos{twr, 130; teaching on 
idolatry, 151; meonsistencf''<, 151; 
ecstacy and de<,parr, 141, 152; 
amb1gmty, 153, lGS f; attitude to 
PanQharpi.ir, 155; roatsen,.~,;, 142, 
155; on Siva, 158; on Sakta and 

43 

s«tr, 158; cows, Vedas, Puranas 
and Cl'remomes, 159 £ ; not a re• 
former, 150 ff, 293; toleratlon 
and compromise, 161, attitude to 
caste, 161 ff; place and m:lluence, 
169 ff, devo11onal usefulnes~, 
175ff; claim on Chr1strn.n M•~· 
s1ons, 177ff; appro:dmahon to 
Christian truth, 177ff; h1smyst1· 
ea! conflict, 182 f; place in 
Theism, 184 f; teaching on God, 
worship, sm, salvation, rehg101.1h 
hfe, moral ideal, saints, animals. 
remcarnatwn, death, future hfe, 
death, hereafter, 1S7 ff, and chap. 
vin j,«ssrm , no theologian, 192; 
eAp~nence of bhakt1, 215 ff, and 
chap. 1x P«ss1,n ; sense of sm, 
47 ff, 50 ff, 57 ff, 135, 154 f, 223 ff; 
honest mtrospect100, 224, 231 , 
God his Guide, 226; non-plu~,,~d, 
227 £; quest after inward purity, 
2?5 f ; faith the toad, 225 f; chani;;:~ 
of heart dehired, 226!; bhakti's 
sumnnt, 227 f ; fellowship of the 
samts, 229; unsausfied religious 
anxiety, 229 ff; self-d1ssatisfacuon, 
231; hving religion, 233; his 
bhallt,evalua1ed, chap. x,pass1m; 
one-sidedness, 235ff; a 'bridge to 
Cbust ', 237 ff; Christianity corn~ 
pared with, 239 ff; Jesus and 
Tukii.r!im, 239 ff; teaching on God, 
salvation, incarnation, moral and 
spintual power, so~m.1 respon&1-
b1hty ex!mmed, chap x, part:, 
v-vm; attitude to women, 264 
his limited world,outlook, 265 ff 

u 
Uda1pur, 38 
Udhavch1djilhan, 71 
Unsat,sfied religious an~1ety, 229 f! 
Upanishads. 221,226, 254 
Ufj;at (pm,st) 56 
Untouchables, 54f, 163 ff, 169,173, 

261, 292 
Unworldlmess of Tuk11.rn.m, 233 
Urdhvabdhu, 46 
Urdhvamukhm,46 

V 

Vm,lmntJia, 6, 104!f, 107, 115f; 
126, 143, 211 ff 

Vmriigya, 201 
Vwshnav1sm defined, 24, 26; a. 

sect, 27, 33/f; theism in, 27; 
place of Bh<ig,rvatm;, 27; chief 
Maratha centre&, 27; ongm, 31 ; 
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S!Cbools, 32 ·, spiritual religion and 
34 ; caste m, 34, 162; rejects 
Br!lb.man ascendancy, 34; verna~ 
culu literature, 34; place of 
Bd.hmans 35 ; 1ts bhakt1, 35, 251 ; 
et"ot1c1sm. 35; South India V., 
36{; m N, India, 37f•, 1:ev1val, 
40; genume religious aspect of, 
48; Tnk!i.r!lm a V. saint, 88; V. 
samts' company satisfying, 135; 
at Pai,idhf1-rpl,r, 149ff, 251; attitude 
to untonchab1hty, 263; incarnation 
in, 28ff, App. 1; Chnstrnn In" 
ftuence on, 282 

Va!labba, 37 f 
Vanaj)rastha, 1'12 f 
V!.U'aruch1, 4 
Variant edit.ons of Tukiit"am, 119 ff 
Varrs. 171 
Vasudeva, 30, 36 
Vedantic conceplton&, 216 
Vedantlsl~ and Tukitilim, 179,215 
Vedas· ~{,g Veda, 3; venerated bv 

Hmdi"i.s, 25; thcihm m,31; hymns 
of, 57; Tukal"J.m's 1doa of, 143, 
and attitude to, 159£, 19;,_ 

Vcgetaurm babits'Qf~Warkal'7s, :J.OCJ 
Veneration, Hmdii oDjects of, 1 n: 
VcnTdiin (women's hrur-otforing), " .,._ . Villages m India, llllpo;:ta:no!le,of, 7 f. 

"' Venkoba. 143 
Verba.I parallells between Tukirdm 

imd the Ne-w Testament, App. u 
Veta) the dl'mon, 11 
Vices C(lm,ured by Tuk11'.ri1m, 205 
V1la11tr, 15S 
V rnuin, l 26 
V1ndhya Hills, 3 
V1>'odh1, a Hindu year, 116 
V1sh1;rn · temples, JO; m kirttm.\, 

10; place 1n Rmd1mm, 25ff: in 
the Vedas, 26£; and Brahma, 
27; and Rrrnna, 27; thousand 
names, 27; a:s Bhagw!l.n, 27; 
e<1nal1ty wi!h Siva, 27; place in 
BtiifJ!wvata commun1tv, ?.7; rela· 
tion to Vithoba (V,tthal), 27,+1 ff; 
,nat<1r,1(<1) of, 25lff; five image'> 
of, 51, emblem<\ of, !>3; !went'\'• 
four nam<:"I, 57; ch1ld•form, !)7; 
t>im,in{car) of, 105; a stoue ,•<1t 
not a ~tonr, 151; paradise of, 213; 
five form~ of, 251 ; merely meta· 
phoucal, 253 

Vn/11111-,las, 22.'! 
Vi<1hnupada, 5Z, 114 
v,~hnupat1, 41 
V1shtrnshriroas, 41 

Vi~vambhara, 77, 107 
Vistara, 41 
Vit,ll (pollution), 42 
V1ttbal. Sea V1thobl!. 
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H'mukma, 172 
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W,irkarts, 42, 55, 61, 73, 71,, 121, 

lJ\"J, 16'1, 16'.l ff, !!JU 
Watt Whhman, l,!8 
\Vater supply, Ca~to and, :!62 
\Veil~ m India. 12'1 
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M,1J•,ifhll 
W~bt~rner$ a.nd ln<lia.n ~tutl1es, l2J !I 
·we~tmuwtc,. Gailltt<', 54 
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Indian, 26~ f; Tukarii.m'~ teach;ng 
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'WodO. Missionary Conference ques" 
tionnaire, 178 
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teaching on, 206 
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Yi\dav inscriptions, 41 
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